
Weather Forecast 
Occasional rain, mild temperature tonight, low- 
est near 58; tomorrow cloudy and colder. Tem- 
peratures today—Highest 68. at 3 30 p.m.: lowest, 
56. at 6 a.m.: 67 at 4 p.m. 

From the United spates Weather Bureau Report. 
Full Details on Page A-2. 

Closing N. Y. Markets—Sales. Page 18. 
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LEWIS REJECTS SECOND ROOSEVELT PLEA 
President Asks Merger of C. C. C and N. Y. A. 

—————— 
l4< 

Consolidation 
Sought to Aid 
Defense Effort 

War Department 
Would Be Relieved, 
McNutt IsTold 

President Roosevelt this after- 
noon asked Federal Security Ad- 
ministrator Paul V. McNutt to 

draft legislation that would con- 

solidate the Civilian Conservation 
Corps and the National Youth 
Administration. 

In a letter made public by Mr 
McNutt, the President requested 
ihat the plans, which would transfer, 
from the War Department to the 
Federal Security Agency all ad- 
ministrative and supply duties in 
connection with the C. C. C., be 
made in co-operation with Budget 
Director Harold D. Smith. 

In view of the current world con- 

dition.'’ the President wrote, ”1 feel 
that the War Department should 
be relieved from all activities which 
may in anv manner interfere with 
its main objective—preparation for 
defense.” 

The President intimated he was 

considering sending a message to 

Congress explaining the need for 
such legislation at this time. 

The consolidation would require 
legislation since the C. C. C. is now 

operating under an act of Congress, 
while the N. Y. A is set up by an 
executive order of the President. 

Russians Fail to Receive 
Arms Yel by Iran Route 
Bt the Associated Press. 

TEHERAN. Iran. Oct. 27.—Ameri- 
can-made warplanes are reaching | 
this area in increasing numbers, but. 
Russian sources said today, no de- 
liveries of military equipment have 
yet been made to the Red Army by 
the British across Iran. 

“Considerable quantities of cot- 
ton jute and other raw materials 
have been trucked to us from the 
Persian Gulf and should be useful 
to our factories in the Caucasus." 
they said, but declared that actual 
military equipment had not yet been 
Fent over Iranian routes. ! 

The progress of the German | 
armies through Russia's Ukraine 
toward the Caucasus has led many | 
Iranians to believe that the Nazi I 
forces would' reach this Iranian 
capital by late winter or early | 
spring, and this fact may have im- 
pressed the government, which is 1 

leisurely studying the terms of a 

proposed treaty of alliance with 
Britain and Russia. 

A commonly expressed opinion in 
political circles here is that Iran 
can gain nothing by a treaty whicn 
would “legalize” the British-Russian 
occupation, turn the native press : 
and radio over to control b> the 
Russian and British censors and j 
obligate the army to give full as- 
sistance to the Allied forces. 1 

__ 1 
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Late Races 
Earlier Results. Rossvan's, Other £ 

Selections and Entries for To- r 

morrow, Page 2-X. r 

f 

Laurel 
1 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse '1200; claim- 
Inc. 3-year-old- and un ]'« miles. 
Ginoca < Remer'Ch^id» A.50 4 2‘i 2.so 1 
Banker J'm 'Smith! 7.50 4 "O » 

Miss Brideaux 'Duncan! 2.00 1 

Time i 53 1 -5 I 
Also ran—Busy Man. Dusky Eox and 

Recent. L 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *].'>'»<» claim- j u 

Inc 3-year-olds and up 1 ,* miles. k 

Janegri 'Could 8.00 3.so 3.20 1 

Ballorant (Wagner) 3.20 2.On 
Sir Broadside 'Basi’.e) 4.40 

Time. 2:02. 
Also ran—Yellow Dragon. Lookforme. 

a Second Be~>t a Blowing Rock. Egypta. 
Steady On. Glitter Girl. Erin s Girl and 41 

Easrer Rabbit. 
a Kries-Roberson entry. 2 

\ 

Rockingham Park 1 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. .'800. claiming; 
8-year-olds and upward l,1. mile<- 
Mobcap (Mehrtens) 15.40 8.2'! H.00 
Medred 'Atkinson' 10.00 tf.sn 
Sun Ivy (Gysm) 5.00 1 

Time, 1 :48>a. f 
Also ran—Mattapony. Winter Sea Ara- 

besque. Be Prepared. 
j 

Empire City * 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *2.000; claim- 
ing 3-year-olds and upward. J1# miles. 
Perfect Rhyme <Strkler> P.00 4.30 3.10 
Plav House (Garza> 4.20 3.00 ■ 

Drudgery /Ead?> 4.10 I 
Time. 152 I 
Also ran—Grebe. Rahanee. No Sir and 

Rright Gray. t 

ri_l:ii rv_ 1 
V- VI U I Llll I 1 UUWII3 

f 
FIFTH RACE—Purse *1.000; allow- 

ance*: 3-year-olds 7 furlongs. 
Hearfman (Borron' 5.20 3.60 2.20 
Frying Easy < Bergen «3.4(» 2.20 ii 

Tropic #Georee» 2.20 
Time. 1 :244 ,. S 
Also ran—Cadmium. Joan T Quarter- 

back and Bullainger. V 

SIXTH RACE—Purse SK(X> claiming 1 
3-vear-olds: 1’. miles. 
A'-afl D (Richard > R.00 4 1(1 4.10 L. 

Bookie Mr (Roberts! 1.40 o.4n 
Kincs Error iBodioul 4.40 ; 1 

Time. 1:4P»J. 
Also ran—Red Tet. Blue Orchid. fBo’h : 1 

of Us. fLarkalonc fRippint Sun Ava De- 
light. Sonr Scunner. Razor Sharp and Rio 
Vista, 1 Field. y 

Sportsman's Park J 
FIFTH RACE—Purse ?P00: claiming 

•-year-olds: 6'? furlongs 
Juanita M. 'Smith! 13.80 21 sn 13.RO f 
Loch Ness tYarberryi i.40 4.R0 i. 
Tetradan (King) 6.80 

Time 1:25'-,. p 
Also ran—Keekee. Miss Carmen. Golden 

Monk. Mention and Jewel Tone. 
a 

SIXTH -SUB' RACE—Purse. *800: 
claiming. .3-year-olds and upward; 5 fur- c 
lore* p 
Learner •< Loturco' 4.40 3.20 2 60 
Grey Flash Jemas) 5.00 3.00 C 
D.^dSf Me 'Bohn) 3.60 

Tim? 1:04*» 
A’ -* n — Mimical Ducmies Grey Foot p 

F Boy. Pitanra Silversmith. Oak 

BERLIN.—PARACHUTIST SCHMELING SALUTES FIGHT 

CROWD—Max Sehmeling. former world heavyweight boxing 
champion, wearing the uniform of a non-commissioned German 

parachute officer and an iron cross, salutes fight fans from the 
ring at Deutschlandhalle. He was awarded an iron cross for 
braverv in the Crete campaign. —A P. Wirephoto. 

Jioff Testifies He Zone Board Approves 
Jelivered Million as Measure to Provide 
ichenck's Messenger Off-Street Parking 

Says He Was Told Film 

Industry Was Fighting 
Legislative 'Sandbaggmg' 

3y the Associated Pre." 

NEW YORK. Oct. 27.—William 

jioff. movie labor leader, told Fed- 

ral Judge John C. Knox today that 

le delivered “over a million dollars” 

o Movie Executive Joseph Schenck 

,-hile acting merely as a messenger 
or Nicholas M. Schenck, who made 

rrangements for Bioff to collect the 
aoney from the heads of various 
lotion picture production com- 

Bioff. who is accused of extorting 
iundreds of thousands of dollars 
rom film producers as the price of 
abor peace in the industry, said 
licholas Schenck. head of Loews, 
nc.. told him the money was being 
sed “strictly for the benefit of the 
odustry," which was being sand- i 
agged by legislation. 

• Joseph Schenck at that time i 

was chairman of the board of 
20th Century-Fox Films.) 
Bioff had described numerous 

pickups and deliveries" of funds. 
11 in cash, between 1935 and 1937 
•hen Judge Knox interposed to ask 
iim how much, in the aggregate, he 
elivered. 

Fixes Total at Over Million. 
“I would say over a million dol- 

irs.” replied Bioff, adding that he 
rade his last delivery in 1937. 
Bioff testified he turned over tn 

oseph Schenck. not only $350,000 
hich he said he collected from the 

• See BIOFF, Page 2-X.) 

irst Cold Wave Chills 
Vide Area In Midwest 
y the Associated Precs. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 27—The first 

ard and widespread freeze of the 

?ason gave the Midwest the shivers 
)day. 
Throughout Northern Minnesota 

le mercury dropped to around 12 

re lowest of 14 being reported 
•om Bemidji and Roseau. Duluth 

sported 18. Sioux Falls, S. Dak., 
ad 22. The lowest in Wisconsin 
as 23 at Land o’ Lakes. Sidney, 
ebr., had 25. 
Forecaster G. E. Dunn said the 

•eezing weather was spreading rap- 
lly southeastward and by tonight 
ould extend as far as central Illi- 
ois and central Indiana. Chicago- 
ns were warned of a probable low 
f 28 to 30. The cold snap was 

xpected to continue until Wednes- 
ay. 
Considerable rainfall accom- 

anied the movement of the cold 
me. 

Commission Will Allow 

Rooming Houses in 
Restricted Areas 

The Zoning Commission this aft- 
ernoon approved in princible a bill 
to amend the Zoning Act to give 
the commission power to require 
provision of off-street parking fa- 
cilities for all new District con- 
struction. 

The bill has already been drawn 
and the District Commissioners, who 
are members of the zoning group, 
will be asked to submit it to Con- 
gress. 

Rooming House Rule Amended. 

The zoning officials also decided 
to amend present zoning regulations 
to permit lodging and rooming 
houses to be operated in a restricted 
or semi-restricted district to meet 
the housing shortage brought on by 
the population influx. 

These amendments would be ef- 
fective only during the emergency 
and. in anv event, not after Decem- 
ber 31. 1943. 

Qin no a tvxr amrnrlmpnt tft flip 

zoning regulations requires a public 
hearing and must be advertised 30 

days in advance of the hearing, the 
commission served notice that the 
hearing would be held December 3. 

Certificate Required. 
The zoning authorities discussed 

the possibility of meeting the situa- 
tion through congressional amend- 
ments to the Zoning Act, but in the 
end decided to handle it through 
the regulations. 

Under the proposed changes in 
the regulations, a person is required 

'See ZONING,-Page 2-X.) 

Nazis Reprieve i 
100 French 
Hostages 

Stay Is Granted to 
Permit Further 
Investigation 
iF.arlier Storv on Page A-13.) 

By thf Associated Press 

VICHY. Unoccupied France. Oct. 
27— A second reprieve granted by 
the Germans today temporarily 
spared the lives of 50 hostages who 

! had faced execution at midnight by 
firing squads in Nantes in reprisal 
for the assassination of a German 
officer. 

It was understood that, the new' 

reprieve also applied to 50 other 

hostages at Bordeaux scheduled for 
I execution after midnight October 31. 

The reprieve was said to be in- 
tended to "permit the investigation 
to continue." 

It followed several days ol parleys 
between French and German repre- 
sentatives. with Chief of State Pe- 
tain appealing for the lives of inno- 
cent FYenchmen. 

The reprieve was believed here to 
be based on new clues reported by 
"some Frenchmen" aiding in tracing 
the killers of German officers at 
Nantes and Bordeaux. 

News of the reprieve reached here 
barely three and a half hours be- 
fore the deadline when the 50 
Frenchmen held at Nantes were to 
have been shot unless the assassins 
were found. 

Previouslv 100 French had been 
executed. 50 at Nantes and 50 at 
Bordeaux, in reprisal for the assassi- 
nation of a German officer in each 
city. 

Instrument Error Blamed 
In Plane Crash Killing 8 
B: the Associated Press. 

A House committee investigating 
airline accidents reported this aft- 
ernoon that the crash of an Eastern 
Airlines plane near Atlanta. Feb- 
ruary 26. in which Representative 
Byron of Maryland and seven other 
passengers were killed probably was 

due to inaccurate setting of an al- 
titude instrument by either the pilot 
or co-oilot. 

“Following the accident, examina- 
tions made of the Kollsman < alti- 
meter i indicated,’- the report said 
"that either the captain or co-pilot 
of Trip 21 may have set the Kolls- 
man at 29.84 instead of 28.94. which, 
if true, was probably the cause of 
said accident. 

“The committee believes that had 
Eastern Airlines reo.uired a check- 
off between the pilot and co-pilot 
of both altimeters after the Kolls- 
man was set, the accident would 
not have happened, and could not 
have occurred if the erroneous set- 
ting was, in fact, the cause of the 
crasn. 
__ 

i 

Miss Perkins, La Guardia 
Address Labor Meeting 

I Earlier Story on Page A-3.) 
By thr Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Oct, 27.—Secretary 
of Labor Perkins told the 1941 con- 
ference of the International Labor 
Organization today the developed 
resources of the world must be ex- 

panded to achieve "the levels of, 
comfort which the worlds popula- 
tion might enjoy with profit and 
peace.'' 

Unanimously elected conference 
chairman, she told the delegates in 
an acceptance speech that "we do 
not live in a world of fully de- 
veloped and unlimited resources,”; 
and added: 

“We have discovered that all the j 
talk of over-production and over- 

capacity was so much nonsense.” 
Mayor P. H. La Guardia, welcom- 

ing the visitors, asked them to offer 
to the world a proper standard of 
living to which the peoples of all 
nations would adhere. 

"I hope this meeting wil> not have 
a protocol but a program," he said. j 
“This poor world has been proto- 1 

coled to death and protocoled into 
war.” j 

Hitler's Aides Are 'Nobodies/ 
Cudahy Tells Senators 

'They'll Be at Each Other's Throats' When 
Fuehrer Goes, Ex-Envoy Declares 

Hitler is surrounded by a group of 
men "of very small stature—no- 
bodies.” John Cudahy, former Am- 
bassador to Belgium, testified before 
the Senate Foreign Relations Com- 
mittee, it was revealed today. 

Mr. Cudahy’s testimony before 
the committee was released as de- 
bate began on revision of the Neu- 
trality Act. 

“The people of Germany think 
that a Churchill peace will be a vin- 
dictive peace.” Mr. Cudahy said, 
"and they have every reason to fear 
it. because of the war aims which 
come out of England which stress 
that Hitler must go. Well, now. Hit- 
ler is only a passing fad. 

“I can assure you, from my con- 
tact* wdth (Hitler’s) lieutenant*, 
they are all a group of men of very 

■s 

small stature. They are nobodies. 
They have been hoisted to his giddy 
height of power and it has gone to 
their heads, and, naturally, with 
people of small caliber, they dis- 
trust and hate and despise one an- 
other.” 

Chairman Connally asked: “Does 
that include Goering?” 

Cudahy—‘‘It includes Goering. 
too. Senator. They will be at each 
other's throats when No. 1, as they 
call him, goes out. 

“Now No. 1 is not going to endure | 
forever. I am not a physician, but 
I never saw a man who looked so 
ill when I saw him. He looks as ] 
iI he had not slept for months.” 

Senator Shipstead. Republican, of j 
'See CUDAHY. Page 2-X.) i 
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Vandenberg 
Sees War if 
U. S. Arms Ships 

Connally Says 
America Shouldn't 
Quit Seas for Nazis 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

By J. A. OLEARY. 
Sending American merchant ship? 

through combat zones to belligerent 
ports will lead the United States into 
"a shooting war on two oceans,” 
Senator Vandenberg, Republican, of 

Michigan, predicted this afternoon 
in launcning the opposition to the j 
pending repeal of vital section? of 
the neutrality law. 

The Michigan Senator took the 
floor alter Chairman Connally, 
sounding the opening plea for the 
bill, had asserted Hitler is sinking 
American ships outside combat 
zones, and that America should not 
get off the high seas at the dictates 
of Hitler. 

Senator Vandenberg said he could 
foresee that the first armed mer- 
chant ship.?, carrying American, 
goods through the German blockade, 
would be followed shortly by ‘the 
first American transport taking the 
second A. E F to Europe.1 

Cites "Shallow Theory." 
After the passage of this bill, he 

said, the recognition of a state of 
war will be a mere formality. The 
Senator from Michigan said he could 
understand the viewpoint of those 
who are ready to accept this and 
who think the United States is not 
going far enough 

'But.” he continued, *'I cannot 
understand those who favor it on the 
shallow, transparent theorv that we 

are again striving to keep out of 
the war." 

After predicting the merchant 
ships would soon be followed by- 
troop transports. Senator Vanden- 
beig said. "Indeed, the Senate For- 
eign Relations Committee has al- 
ready written that prospectus." 

This bill, he asserted, “leaves ho 
further room for the anesthetic 
that we are still on the road to 
peace, which has been constantly 
proclaimed by the President.” 

Middle of the Road View. 
Senator Vandenberg said he does 

not belong to either group of ex- 

tremists—those who would not go 
to war for any reason, or those who 
would go in at any cost. 

"I want to deal in unemotional 
facts. Mr. President." he continued. 
"I recognize that Hitler may force 
us into the war. or get the Mikado's 
militarists to do it for him. If that 
happens I want to fight it with 
every resource at our command.” 

Therefore, he said, whenever a 

foreign policy has been laid down 11 
by the President and a majority of 
the Congress, he will support it, j' 
as he has supported lease-lend ap- 
propriations once that policy was 
laid down, although he opposed its : 

original adoption. But he does not j ; 

adhere, he said, to any theory of 
national unity that commits him to ; 
new policies before they are adopted. 

British Victory Vital to U. S. 

"It is my conviction that we \ 
should stay out of a shooting war. 
and avoid any policy that may need- 

lessly get us in," he declared. 
Senator Vandenberg agreed, he 

said, that British victory and the 
defeat of Hitler are both important 
to the United States. 

"But these things are not indis- 
pensable to our successful survival, j 
no matter who wins the war. if we 
1 trmel A Aiir \vAmtcnki«r« n « aam 

tinued. 
Stop Until We Are Ready. 

The Michigan Senator argued i 
that this country can be of greater j assistance to England as a neutral' 
ind urged that “we stop at our pres-' 
ent commitments until we are delib- 
;rately and consciously ready to go 
all the way.” 

He announced his opposition not 
only to the broad repeal in the Sen- 
ate bill, but also to the limited arm- 

ing of ships in the House bill, on the 
ground they create a new hazard 
without compensating advantage. 

He expressed his belief the bill 
violates the "desire and expectation" 
)f a majority of the American peo- 
ole. and that it paves the way for a 
;et of circumstances “that will take! 
1 See' NEUTRALIT Y7Page~20cT)~ 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, Oct. 27 UP).— 

Stocks lower; tobacco shares 
weak. Bonds easy; rail loans 
in moderate dip. Foreign ex- 

change quiet; British free pound 
advances. Cotton lower: com- 
mission house and New Orleans 
selling. Sugar easier; scattered 
liquidation. Metals steady; steel 
operations at record high. Wool 
tops improved; trade and local 
buying. 

C HIC A G O.—Wheat lower: 
price legislation uncertainties. 
Corn weak with wheat; clearing 
weather forecast. Hogs 10-20 
higher; top, $10.75; dress pork 
firm. Cattle, steers, yearlings, 
heifers strong to 25 higher. 

}ropeller Kills Flyer 
JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Oct. 27 </Pt. 

-Aviation Cadet Victor Turini was 
itruck by an airplane propellor and 
tilled today at Lee Field. Green 
'ove Springs auxiliary to the naval 
lir station here. 

I 

LOWELL, MASS.—'“PAMMY" 
LEAVES HOSPITAL—Pamela 
Hollingworth. 5. waves as she 
leaves Lowell Hospital today 
to go home nearly recovered 
from the effects of her expe- 
rience of being lost eight days 
on Mount Chocurua. near 

Conway. N. H. She's still in 
her stocking feet, the result of 
a case of frostbite. She was 

found October 6 and has been 
in the hospital since. 

—A P. Wirephoto. 

California Shipyards 
Run in Face of Strike; 
One Near Seattle Quits 

Inter-Union Row 
Will Close More, 
Labor Official Asserts 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By the Associated Press. 

Shipbuilding concerns in the Long 
Beach-Los Angeles. Calif., harbor 
irea claimed today to be operating 
it almost full strength as a strike 
>f 3.000 welders was called by Karl 
/. Morris, national president of the 
Jnited Welders. Cutters and Helpers 
>f America. The welders want rec- 

ignition of their recently formed 
eparate union, after failing to win 
t in a formal request to an A. F. L. 
:onvention. 

Mr. Morris said several hundred 
velders had answered the cal’ at 
he four major shipyards here "and 
>y the end of this week the strike 
vill spread to many types of plants 
employing welders.” 

California Shipbuilding Co. offi- 
■ials said it was •'somewhat short" 
in its crew of 1.500 welders. Con- 
;olidated. employing 125 welders, 
;aid a few were missing. At the 
3ethlehem Steel Co. and the Los 
\ngeles Shipbuilding Corp. officials 
ilaimed all hands were on the job. 

The shipbuilding firms in this area 

I See WELDERS, Page 2-X.) 

Late News Bulletins 
Crash Kills Third Corps Area Surgeon 

BALTIMORE (/Pi.—The Army's 3d Corps Area headquar- 
ters said that Col. Michael A. Dailey, corps area surgeon, was 

killed in an auto-train collision at Jessups today, and his 
assistant. Lt. Col. Howard E. Ashbury of Dickeysville. was in- 
jured. Officials were unable to give any particulars. 

Lease-Lend Bill Goes to White House 
The Senate approved finally and sent to the White House 

today a $6,161,467,229 special appropriation measure which 
carried $5,985,000,000 for additional lease-lend expenditures. 
A prohibition against use of the funds for the purchase of j 
agricultural products grown outside of the United States was 

stricken out earlier by a conference committee. 
m 

Serbian Troops Battle 'Communists' 
ZAGREB. Croatia </P>.—A newspaper dispatch from Bel- 

grade tonight said 143 persons, described as Communists, 
had been killed and 89 captured in a two-day battle against 
Serbian troops in Sumadien Province of dismembered Yugo- 
slavia. 

Senate Committee Votes Police Increase 
The Senate Appropriations Committee this afternoon 

ordered a favorable report on a House-approved bill providing 
funds for an increase of 100 men in the Metropolitan police 
force beginning December 1. The measure calls for $120,333 
for the 100 new officers until start of the new fiscal year July 
1. This is a reduction of $26,917 from the House bill, which 
calculated salaries on a nine-month instead of a seven- 
month basis. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-4.) 

R. A. F. Sweeps Over France and Belgium 
LONDON i-'P).—The R. A. F. swept over Northern France, 

Belgium and the Dutch coast by daylight today on an offen- 
sive in which they lost nine fighters and two bombers. Three 
German fighters were shot down, the Air Ministry said, and 
two seaplanes were destroyed on the water. 

(Earlier Story on Pace A-3.1 

Refuses toOrderMen 
Back to Mines; Says 
Defense Is Not Hurt 

House Members Lash < 

U. M. W. Leader for 
Defying President 

By the Associated Press 

Demands were made in the 

House today for presidential and 

congressional action to meet the 
issue which legislators said was 

presented by John L Lewis’ de- 

fiance” of President Roosevelt in 

calling a strike of so-called cap- 
tive coal miners. 

Representative Cox. Democrat, of 

Georgia declared the do-nothing” 
policy adopted by the Government 
made it "a co-conspirator with the 
racketeers in the setting up of a 

labor despotism in this country.” 
He asserted Mr. Lewis again had 

become "the strong man of the Na- 
tion, though not so usable, so sin- 

ister and so dp-ngerous as Sidney 
Hillman, who seems to have been 
anointed as the fair-hatred boy of 
the administration 

"It all admittedly makes a sham 
and a pretense out of all our prepa- 
ration of war,” Representative Cox 
added. 

Two Mississippi Democrats. Rep- 
resentatives Colmer and McGehee. 
joined Representative Cox in his 
denunciation of Mr. Lewis 

Although he said both the security 
of this countrv and the right of 
labor to enjoy its freedom and high 
standards of living are threatened 
by Hitler. Representative Colmer 
declared that Mr. Lewis "appar- 
ently indifferent to the future of 
labor and the freedom of this coun- 

try. nas openly defied the President 
of the United States and imperilled 
this country's future 

Representative McGehee declared 
that "Congress is fiddling while this 
great country of ours hangs on the 
brink of the abyss of destruction." 

Californian Adds Criticism. 
“The Congress cannot expect any 

aid whatever from the National 
Labor Relations Board or the Me- 
diation Board. Representative Mc- 
Gehee asserted. "Their past acts 
have emblazingly revealed to us 
that a majority are in sympathy 
with this racketeering leadership." 

Representative Ford. Republican, 
of California told the House that 
Mr. Lewis "defies the right of the 
United States Government to have 
a national defense unless his Con- 
stitution breaking, un American 
program of force and coercion is 
accepted.” 

"This challenge cannot go un- 
accepted.” the Californian con- 
tinued. “and it amounts to this: Is 
constitutional governmental author- 
ity going to prevail, or is the fifth 
column and saboteur program going 
to prevail in this country?” 

Baby's Death Believed 
Caused by Suffocation 

Two-month-old Roy Thomas 
Grimes was pronounced dead this 
afternoon after he had apparently 
been suffocated by bed clothing in 
his home. 

The child, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rov Grimes. 1110 E street S.E was 
found unconscious by his mother 
about 12:30 p.m. The mother seized 
the infant in her arms and rushed 
to the office of Dr. Allen S. Cross, 
near her home. 

Dr. Cross examined the baby and 
pronounced it dead at 12:40 p.m. He 
said it had probably been dead 
about two hours. Mrs. Grimes said 
she thought the child had smothered 
in its bed covers. 

Lontends right Is 
Between Labor and 
'Ruthless' Company 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

By the Associated Press. 

John L Lewis rejected late to- 

day for the second time a request 
by President Roosevelt to order 
53.000 miners back to work in the 

captive coal mines. 
In a letter to the President, re- 

plying to Mr. Roosevelt's request 
that the strikers go back to work in 

the interest of national defense, Mr. 
Lewis said that defense output in 
the mines was not impaired and 
would not be impaired for an indefi- 
nite period. 

"This fight." said the United 
Mine Workers’ president, "is only 
between a labor union and a ruth- 

less corporation—the United States 
Steel Corp. 

To Meet Tavlor Wednesday. 
Mr. Lewis told a press conference 

at which he read his reply to the 
President that he would meet Wed- 
nesday with Myron C. Taylor, former 
chairman of the board of United 
States Steel, in an attempt to reach 
a final agreement on issues which 
led to the strike. 

Until that time, he said, there 
would be no change in the present 
status. The miners did not report 
for work this morning at Mr. Lewis’ 
order. 

In connection with his statement 
that the fight was between the mine 
workers and "a ruthless corpora- 
tion,' Mr. Lewis offered to meet 
with President Roosevelt and J. P. 
Morgan, a member of the board of 
directors of United States Steel, 
"for a forthright discussion of the 
equities of this problem.'' 

Sees Quick Solution. 
Mr. Lewis wrote the President 

that if Mr. Morgan would "permit 
Mr. Taylor to accept the Appa- 
lachian agreement like all other coal 
operators, then the business can be 
disposed of in 10 minutes and coal 
production resumed on Thursday.” 

"No impairment of defense pro- 
duction will have taken place.” Mr. 
Lewie said, "but if the country needs 
additional coal by reason of such 
brief stoppage I will recommend to 
the mine workers that they make 
up the lost production by working 
additional days each week until the 
lost production is regained." 

Mr. Lewis said the issue was 
whether "Morgan would accept the 
same agreement" that had been 
signed by other mine operators un- 
der a union shop, under which all 
workers would have to join the 
U. M. W. 

The captive mine operators, most 
of them steel companies, have re- 
fused to accept the union shop. 

White House Gets Letter. 
The White House announced at 

4:13 p.m. that the "President has 
just received another letter from 
John L. Lewis and has taken it un- 
der advisement.” 

That was the only reaction at the 
White House immediately to Mr. 
Lewis' rejection for a second time of 
the Chief Executive's request that 
the strike be called on. 

Mr. Lewis contended that "there 
is yet no question of na mot ism t 
national security involved in this 
dispute.” He told the President: 

"If you would use the power of '* 

the state to restrain me, as an agent 
of labor, then. sir. I submit that 
you should use that same power to ^ 

restrain my adversary in this issue, 
who is an agent of capital. My ad- 
vrrsarv is a rirh man nantpH 

gan. who lives in New York 
Says Taylor Refused Offer. 

Mr. Lewis wrote that Mr. Roose- 
velt was aware that he had talked 
on the telephone with Mr. Taylor 
Saturday and that "I urged that 
he meet me on Sunday, so that the 
mines could work Monday.” Mr. 
Lewis added that Mr. Taylor re- 
fused to meet him on Sunday. Mon- 
day or Tuesday, and suggested 
Wednesday because the Board of 
Directors of United States Steel 
would meet Tuesday in New York. 

This board, Mr. Lewis told the 
President, would determine whether 
or not Mr. Taylor, in behalf of the 
corporation, would accept or reject 
the Appalachian agreement. 

Vanderbilt's Yacht, 
Finest Afloat, Is 
Gift to Navy 

Lt. Comdr. William K Van- 
derbilt, U. S. N. R iretiredt, 
has offered his sea-going vacht, 
the Alva, to the Navy as a Navy 
Day gift. 

The Alva is reputed to be the 
finest yacht afloat. It has an 
overall length of 264 feet, is 

powered by two 2.000-horsepow- 
er Diesel engines and has a 
speed of 16 knots. 

The yacht, built for scientific 
explorations, probably will be 
used in shore patrol work, the 
Navy said. Comdr. Vanderbilt •, 

enrolled in the Navy Reserves 
for a four-year period March 
29. 1917. He was relieved from 
active duty in December of that 

year and was appointed lieu- 
tenant commander May 17,1921. 
As a civilian he holds a master’s 
certificate for vessels of any 
tonnage in any waters. 
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Lewis to Reply This Afternoon Armored Nazi 
To New Roosevelt Strike Plea; Legions Smash 
Walkout Halts 14 Ships' Repairs Nearer Moscow 

U. M. W. Reports 
Most of 53,000 
Miners Are Idle 

the AiMH’i&’ed 

With United Mine Workers' of- 
ficials claiming that practically 
all of the 53.000 workers in the 
Nation's Motive coal mines were 

on strike it was announced to- 
day that John L. Lewis, president 
of the U M. W would reply this 
afternoon to President Roose- 
velt's second appeal to call off the 
strike in the interest of national 
defense. 

K O. Adams, d. M. \V. press offi- 
cial. said all captive mines were 
shut down, and that a "stack'' of 
telegrams from local unions indorsed 
Mi Lewis' ’ejection of the Presi- 
dent's first request that miners re- 

main at work pending further ne- 

gotiations 
At least one U. M W. local. No. 

P411. at the Rosedale mine of the 
Bethlehem Steel Co. in Johnstown. 
Ta defied Mr. Lewis’ strike call by 
voting 243 to 23 to continue at work. 
An authoritative source said 75 per 
cent of the day new of 475 entered 
the pit Although pickets appeared, 
police reported there was no dis- 
order. 

The U M W. claimed it had about 
P5 per "fni of the miners in the 
captive mines organized, with nearly 
inn per cent strength in some mines. 
Captive mines are so-called because 
they are owned by si eel and other 
corporations which use practically 
all their output. 

I n ion shnn f Iv lef Issue 

Principal issue a» stake was the 
union demand for a union shop, 
under which all miners must be- 
come union members after serving 
a probationary period of employ- 
ment Thp mines involved are in 

Pennsylvania. West Virginia. Ken- 
tucky a no Alabama. 

U. M. W. officials at Pittsburgh 
said .VOOO miners at the Jones fc 
Laughlm and Alleahan.v Ludlunt 
mines, which already have granted 
the union shop, were at work, but 
that 25.000 others were idle. There 
was no picketing at the Western 
Pennsylvania mines. A few miners 
showed up for work at Southwest- 
ern Pennsylvania mines, but they 
were closed. 

In Southern West Virginia mines 
"ere picketed and 11.000 to 12.000 
miners were idle. v. hilc in the north- 
ern part of the State there was no 

picketing, but 1.800 were idle. 
At Lynch Ky there were 4.300 

miners out at the U S. Coal <L- Coke 
Co a subsidiary of United Slates 
Steel Corp. In Alabama 8.000 were 
idle. 

Began Saturday Midnight. 
The strike began Saturday mid- 

night after Mr. Lewis had rejected 
President Roosevelt's first sugges- 
tion that it be deferred while thp 
U. M W. leader and Myron C 
Ta.vlor. former chairman of the 
board of United States, St»el Corp.. 
tried to work out a solution. 

Mr Lewis said then lie understood 
Mr Taylor was unwilling to par- 
ticipate in surh a conference be- 
rau-e he felt that if he did so any 
decision reached might be consid- 
ered binding on the entire industry. 
However, he said he was ready to 
meet with Mr. Taylor. 

President Roosevelt in his letter 
to Mr. Lewis last night said that 
Mr Taylor would meet Mr. Lewis 
Wednesday. 

"In this crisis of our national life." 
Mr. Roosevelt wrote, "there must be 
uninterrupted production of coal for 
making steel, that basic material of 
vui national aeiensr. 

Mr Lewi.-' press representative 
said last night that Mr. Lewis had 
no comment to make on the Presi- 
dent s letter—"none whatever." 

Presidents of locals in U. M. W. 
district 4 recommended yesterday 
that Mr Lewis call out the 400.000 
workers in other soft coal mines if 
» settlement in the captive mine 
dispute were not forthcoming 
QUickh". There was no comment by 
Mr Lewis on this development, 
either 

Support Pledge to Lewis. 
Meeting at Uniontown. Pa., in the 

heart of the licit coal and coke 
fields, about 73 local presidents 
voted to send letters to Mr. Lewis 
and to President Roosevelt pledging 
100 per cent support for Mr. Lewis. 

William Hynes, district president, 
in an address to the U. M. W. local 
heads, pointed out the union had 
sought a union shop in captive mines 
for the last eight years and declared: 

"The public should not criticize the 
Union alone for tnis situation. I do 
not think it will take long one way 
or the other. We're in this for a 
showdown in the shortest possible 
time 

__ 
"Nobody can throw bricks at the 

(See MINERS. Page A-13~i 
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Admiral Stark 
Is Forum Speaker 

As part of the Nation's cele- 
bration of Navy Day. Admiral 
Harold R. Stark. Chief of 
Naval Operations, will speak 
tonight in the National Radio 
Forum on the subject, "United 
We Stand." 

His address will be made 
from Chicago at one of the 
many Navy Day dinners spon- 
sored by the Navy League, and 
will precede by half an hour a 

speech President Roosevelt 
will make here at a similar 
affair. 

Arranged by The Star in co- 

operation with the National 
Broadcasting Co., the program 
will be sent over a coast-to- 
coast network It can be heard 
locally at 9 o'clock over Sta- 
tion WMAL. 

Tie-Up at Giant Brooklyn Yards 
100% Eifective, Union Says 

3,000 Welders Called Out on West Coast; 
Air Associates Hit by Last-Minute Row 

n ! » a .-otij: rn r>re -> 

A strike today silenced the busy 
giant yards of the Robins Drydock 
A: Repair Co. in Brooklyn where at 

least 14 vessels, including one United 

| States Government craft, were being 
overhauled or awaiting repairs. 

Officials of the Industrial Marine 
and Shipbuilding Workers of Ameri- 
ca 'C I O.i who called the strike 
last night, said it was 100 per cent 
effective. 

The Defense Mediation Board tel- 
egraphed a request to officials of 
the company and the union today 
that no action be taken to aggravate 
the dispute until the board can 

1 schedule a hearing 

At the same time 3.1)00 welders in 

shipyards of the Long Beach-Los 
Angeles harbor area were ordered 
by union officials to halt work today. 

A last-minute dispute -over the 
wording on return-to-work forms 
developed today at the Air Associ- 
ates. Inc., plant and at Bendix. 
N. J.. fii C. I. O. strikers declined 
to resume work until the matter 
was clarified. 

New Picket Line Expected. 
After a conference with F. Le Rov 

Hill, president of Air Associates, 
Dominick Digalvo, international rep- 
resentative of the United Automo- 
bile Workers of America, which con- 

ducted the strike, said. It seems 

< See SHIPYARDS Pace A-* • 
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Sailors and Marines 
Demonstrate Power 
In Navy Day Program 

President's Address 
Tonight Will Climax 
National Observance 
>* <Pictures on Page B-l.) 

While Piesident Roo=evelt railed 
tn ah Americans to sacrifice their 
interests in order that we may re- 

main united and unconquerable." 
Washington ignored the rain today 
and staged in Fairlawn Park. Ana- 

costia a giant Navy Day demonstra- 

tion of the power and skill of the 
Nation's fighting armada. 

Thousands of spectators gathered 
on the shores of the Anacostia River, 

just across from the Navv Yard 
where machines clattered and puf- 
fed to build a still greater Navy 
were given an exhibition of some of 

the most up-to-the-minuie dnelop- 
men’s in the 1941 version of Amer- 

ica s first line of defense. 
The air atm of the Navy and of 

its sea soldiers, thp Marine Corps, 
had a conspicuous part, with planes 
catapulting from Navy craft an- 

chored in the river, and clivp bomb- 
ers darting into simulated battle 
£i' 

Marines State Battle. 
More than 300 marines had come 

from Quantico to stage a landing 
operation and a sham battle to hold 
a shore line. Oiher marines were 

sent from the Marine Barracks here 
to nut on the more ceremonious side 
of their life—a formal gufird mount 
and a field review 

Despite the damp, dreary day, a 

fair sized crowd had gathered when 
the demonstration began at 8:30 a m. 

and cars continued to collect in 
growing numbers as the day went on. 

The program opened with the 

raising of colors as "The Star Span- 
gled Banner" was played by the 

Navy School of Music Band. The 
band then gave an hour's concert 
of martial and traditional American 
music. Bandmaster James M. Thur- 
mond directed. 

The next event was a demonstra- 
tion of infantry weapons used by 
the Navy and Marines—rifles, ma- 

chine guns and trench motors. The 
public was shown how they were 

assembled, taken apart, put together, 
and fired. This exhibition was under 
the direction of Capt. H. B. Cain, 
ir ri s m r. 

Plane Catapulted. 
Although the mist had dropped 

close to the river a plane catapult- 
ing operation was carried out on 

schedule. A Navy tug. towing a barge 
with a plane perched on it. kept 
steering around the river to catch 
the wind right for the take off. Sud- 

denly. pointing toward the Potomac, 
the tug stopped, the plane's engine 
roared and suddenly dashed off. to 
the crack of a small gun aboard 
the Naval craft. The plane, flying 
low, dashed in the direction of the 
Naval Airfield at Anacostia and 
vanished into the thick ceiling as 
the crowd cheered. 

About 10 o clock a drizzly rain 
began falling, but few' of the spec- 
tators left. By this time a big 
crowd had gathered. There were 

many children from nearby Mary- 
land schools, which had declared a 

holiday in honor of Navy Day. 
Officers in charge said that be- 

cause of the unfavorable flying con- 
ditions it was doubtful whether the 
demonstrations of parachute troops 

'See NAVY DAY. Page A-5.> 

Reds and Japanese 
Are Reported in 
Border Battle 

Twenty Nipponese Soldiers 
Attacked Russians Near 
Raskino, Tass Says 

B"' rh* Associated Pre** 

LONDON. Oct. 27— Reuters quot- 
ed a dispatch relayed today from 
Vladivostok by Tass official Russian 
new s agency, as saving » force of 20 
•Japanese soldiers had attacked 
Soviet frontier guaitis near the vil- 
lage of Raskino on October 23. 

The dispatch said there w ere 'ome 

wounded on both sides and that the 
Japanese had left some rifles and 
ammunition on Soviet territory. 

The Soviet new service in London 
quoted Ta.". heard over the Moscow 
radio a' saying: 

"On October 23 not far from the 
border village of Raskino about 20 
Japanese soldiers crossed our stale 

boundary and attacked our frontier 

patrols consisting of Crpl Anirin 
and other frontier guards on patrol 
duty on Chertova Mountain, evi- 
dently with the ooject of capturing 
our frontier guards and carrying 
them over to their territory. 

"As a result of ihi« clash there 
were wounded on both 'ides, the 
Japanese carrying awav their 
wounded to their own territory. 
Japanese army caps and packages 
of Japanese rifles and cartridges re- 

mained on our territory." 

There is no confirmation of such 
a clash from Japanese or other 
sources. Tension on the Manchu- 
kuo-Siberia border has increased 
la.teiy. however, and strong Japanese 
reinforcements have been reported 
moving into Northern and Eastern 
Manchukuo. Numerous Far East- 
ern sources have told of increasing 
Japanese military demands for ac- 

tion against Russia if the Red Army 
collapses before the German drives 
age.inst Moscow and the Ukraine. 

Walsh Declares Navy 
Isn't Ready for War , 

&' thr Associated 

BOSTON. Oct. 27—Chairman 
Walsh of the Senate Naval Affairs 

Committee asserted today that the 

Navy is not in a position to wage a 

foreign war. 

In an address at a Navy Day ob- 

servance on Boston Common, the 

Massachusetts Senator said: 
"Proud as we are of our superb 

Navy. I should issue a warning to 
mv fellow countrvmen. It is that 
our Navy and Air Force of today 
has not been designed, is not trained 
and is not nearly ready to wage war 

effectively on foreign lands, and it 
is not within our power or means 
to create naval establishments of 
sufficient strength to police the en- 
tire world. We can unquestionably 
maintain a Navy that will keep us | 
safe from invasions and assure peace 
and prosperity for our people." 
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Smoke Rolls Into Washington 
From Dismal Swamp Fires 

Smoke rolling up from fires in the 
Dismal Swamp area of Southern 
Virginia. 200 miles away, hung over 

Washington today and stretched 
over an area from the northern 
boundarv of North Carolina to New 
York. 

Dozens of false alarms were called 
in to the fire departments in the 
nearby areas and the District fire 
board received numerous inquiries 
from people wanting to know where 
tiie fire was. 

In several apartments, janitors had 
to r*assure residents who "smelled 
smoke." The Silver Spring Fire 
Department was called out three 
times during the early morning 

hours—4 a.m.. 5:12 a.m. and 5:45 
a.m—to answer alarms from resi- 
dents of the area who also smelled 
smoke and were convinced there 
was a fire in the immediate vicinity. 

Before the Weather Bureau at the 
airport reported it was sure the 
smoke was coming from the Dismal 
Swamp on strong winds. Maryland 
fire departments were telling resi- 
dents that a severe fire was raging in 
nearby Virginia and Virginia fire- 
men were returning the compliment. 

Many of those who called news- 
papers and fire departments com- I 
mented on the peculiar odor of the 
smoke, describing It variously as the | 

'See SMOKE. Page A-12.) I 

100 German Tanks 
Repulsed on Rostov 
Front, Reds Say 

B* the A.tftorutM Press. 

The Germans reported today that 
their armored legions had smashed 
nearer to Moscow, but the Russians 
reported a success of their own, on 

the southern front, where Soviet 

di-patches said a mass assault by 
100 German tanks was beaten off 
on an important sector before 

Rostov, 
Both the Germans and Russians 

agreed that Nazi vanguards had 
lorged closer to Moscow, but the 

degree of new German successes in 
the huge struggle in the snows and 
rains of Russian winter was disputed 
sharply. 

Armored German columns were 

said in Berlin to have broken Rus- 

sian resistance on a broad sector 
of the central front in smashes closer 
to the Red capital. 

The Berlin correspondent of the 
Swiss Tribune be Geneve predicted 
in a dispatch that the Russian Mos- 
cow front might hold out all win- 
ter He based thp prediction on 
statements from "informed quar- 
ters" that fighting on the central 
Russian front continued extremely 
difficult, and was likely to remain so 

g mm iwiiMin. 

The German high command said 
Russian counterattacks de igned to 

halt thp German advance on Ros- 
tov and the Industriellv rich Donet« 
basin had failed and it gave Italian 
comrade' in the invasion ranks the 
major credit for the counter- 
action. 

The enenn was thrown back with 
heavy and bloods- casualties and left 
several hundreds prisoners in the 
hands of our allies .” said Hitlers 
daily communique. 

I! appeared that Rostov was the 
npxt immediate objective of the 
German Army. While the siege of 
Leningrad and the arise 10 encircle 
Moscow continued, foreign corre- 

spondents were handed press ma- 

terial on Rost os just as last week 
they received information about 
Kharkov, which the Germans an- 
no"nced taking a fpw davs laser. 

As for other operations, including 
the drive on Moscow, the Hitler 
command had only this to sas: ”Of- 
rensive operations in the East are 

making further progress in spite of 
unfavorable weather conditions.’’ 

The German high command yes- 
terday reported that Nazi air raid- 
ers had destroyed parts of the vital 
railway leading from Moscow to the 
Arctic port of Murmansk 

The attack was interpreted bv ob- 
server- in Berlin as an attempt to 

prevent British and American aid 
slipping into Russia over that route 

300 Nazi Planes Claimed. 
A new- press estimate from Kuibv- 

shev. seat of part of the Russian 
government on the Volga, put Ger- 
man dead and wounded at 3.300.OOP 
men. apart from a huge toll in arm- 

ament The Moscow radio reported 
that the Red Air Force had de- 

stroyed 300 German planes on the 
ground alone in the week of Octo- 
ber 11-18. 

“Th^ piipmv sril: Is nouprful Hi it 

does not ha\e the possibilities for 
considerable reinforcements while 
we have every possibility to increase 
our forces and means of waging 
war," said the Kuibyshev newspaper 
Volga Commune. 

The Russian high command was 

customarily brief in its report of the 
latest action, merely repeating the 
names of Kharkov. Taganrog. Moz- 
haisk and Maloyaroslavets—the last 
two on the Moscow front and the 

(Continued on Page A-13, Column 1 > 

Suspect, 53, Arrested 
On Girl's Assault Charge 

A 53-year-old man. identified by 
police as Orman William Ewing. 
3226 Cleveland avenue N.W.. was 

held at the third precinct station 
today on a charge of criminally as- 

saulting a 11-year-old girl in her 
apartment on Sixteenth street N.W. 

Police said the man arrested was 

the same man they had arrested 
previously on four different traffic 
charges, two of which involved driv- 
ing without a District permit, and 
that he was a former Democratic na- 
tional committeeman for Utah. 

They reported that the girl, a for- 
mer resident of Utah, told them the 
man entered her apartment by 
breaking the chain on the door while 
she was asleep at 2 o'clock yesterday 
morning. She added, they said, that 
he held his hand over her mouth 
and nose and forcibly assaulted her. 

The girl was taken to Gallinger 
Hospital by Caroline Alexander of 
the Women's Bureau. Examination 
by physicians there revealed that she 
had been attacked, police said. 

The man, according to police, was 

arrested bv Policeman E. W. Black- 
bum at 3:50 a.m. today at the Cleve- 
land avenue address. The District 
attorney's office said he would be re- 
leased under $5,000 bond. 

British Woman Preacher 
Feared Missing Is Found 
By the A»oci»ted Pres.«. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 27—Dr. A. 
Maude Roy den. noted British wom- 
an preacher, has arrived here aboard 
a British freighter after a voyage 
of three and a half weeks from Eng- 
land. 

Reports from Philadelphia ex- 

pressed fear for her safety when she 
failed to arrive there for a speech 
at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. 

The Federal Council of Churches 
said she arrived late yesterday and 
that, she would take a short rest 
before beginning a series of talks. 

Russia at War-““",r' 
Tins is tlir first ot a senes ot articles by the editor ot the news- 

paper PM on the V. S. S. R. at war. Mr. Ingersoll has this ex- 

planatory comment' 
I went to Moscow to see tor myself, as the year before I had 

gone to London when the blity nos on Nothing that has happened 
since I le't has surprised me. We had given up Leningrad. as well 
as Kiev, early in September U> knew the German armies dm e 

was anything but spent and that the Rushans were fighting against 
a numerical superiority m planes and tanks. The neivs that I bring 
bad—and I hope it's no longer news to you—is that the Russians 
will stick. They are making sacrifices that you and I couldn't 
even dream ot a ieu yrais ago. They are wholly prepared to see 

t) e war through to victory no matter how long it takes, no matter 
how much it costs. The Sonet Russians are an extraordinary 
people and turn country is an extraordinary country. I don t think 
you n ill find it as you imagined it At least / d’dn t They are 

fight:no tor the r nght to surm r ns cm independent people fighting 
lor their land and tor t' rir homes and tor the nan ot htr they 
hare chosen .lust as. it Hitler inns one more cc npa cn. you a"d / 
will he fighting." 

By RALPH INGERSOLL. 

I have iu^r comp back from six wecks in the Soviet Union, 
from a trip which took me around the world to visit every 
fighting front in the war again-t Fascism I am trying to put 
what I have seen and heard on paper as rapidly as I can. And 

as I sit down to write, news comes that the city I have just 
left *$ under s’cge at last—that my friends in the Embassy 
and among th" iourna.ists have gone east and that armed 
citizens are in the suburbs fighting thmr enemies. 

No one can tell you whether Hitlei will bp able to take 

Moscow, but he will continue to be met bv the same brave, 

stubborn, relentless opposition that cost hint the first battles 
of th» war when he found Russian Armies still facing him 

weeks after he had been assured by his generals that they 
nao neen annimiatea 

The Russians are prepared for a long war and that's the 

’•av they are playing it. I saw their industry moving into 

position east and south of the Urals. I saw the new classe- 

b'ung called up. Thousands of new pilots are being trained: 
I have seen their air fields stretching from one end of Russia 

to the other. If the Russians are outnumbered in aircraft, 

they arc anything but knocked out of the air. They were 

over Moscow day and night and I have seen them go up to 

meet the Germans in the Ukrainian sector 

'Continued on Page A-6. Column 2.' 

Arkansas Tornadoes 
Kill 17, Injure 215; 
Property Loss Heavy 

Hundreds of Buildings 
In Two Communities 
Smashed or Damaged 

B? the A.'socm’ed Pre**. 

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Oct. 27 — 

Out-of-season tomatoes struck hard 
into rural Arkansas last night, kill- 
ing 17 or more, injuring many scores 
and smashing or damaging hundreds 
of buildings. 

A fierce twister of the type that 
hits frequently in this area in the 
spring but rarely in the autumn, 
drove into Hamburg in Southeastern 
Arkansas shortly before midnight, 
taking at least 12 lives and injuring 
200. 

About six hours earlier, another 
tornado roared along the Arkansas 
River Valiev near Dardanelle in 
North-Central Arkansas, killing five 
and hurting 15. 

The dead at Hamburg, a com- 

munity of about 1.500. were identified 
as Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Jordan and 
baby. Mr. and Mrs. Ulius Walker and 
son, Clayton, 21: Mrs. Charley Kelly, 
Mrs. Tom Collins. Travis Sawyer and 
his 3-year-old son, Mrs. Vester 
Austin, 40, and a colored man named 
Robinson. 

Those dead in the Dardanelle 
section were Mrs. Bill Price and 
her daughter. Mrs. Otis Heathcoat 
of Bethel. Mrs. Alfred McDonald of 
Oak-E-Doak and Minnie Bruton 
and her 2-month-old daughter of 
Dardanelle. 

The Hamburg tornado caused 
heavy damage in the residential sec- 

tion and tore down all communica- 

I tions and power lines. Doctors im- 
mediately set up an emergency ward 
in a hotel and treated scores of 
injured. 

Negro quarters at Hamburg were 

reported practically demolished and 
heavy casualties were feared. 

A number of the injured were 

taken to nearby Monticello. Ark., 
and given first aid treatment at 
hospitals. 

Dardanelle. a county seat of 2.000 
population, received heavy property 
damage, particularly in the resi- 
dential section where several homes 
were demolished. 

All communication lines went 
down in the Dardanelle area and 
two medical units of the 134th In- 
fantry were sent from Camp Robin- 
son. near Little Rock, to assist in 
earing for victims. 

16 Miners Rescued, 
15 Others Missing 
In Kentucky Blast 

Men Hauled to Surface 
With Ropes When Cage 
Is Put Out of Order 

B* ihf A.s^ocia’fri Pr^s 

MADISONVILLE. Ky. Oct. 27- 
Sixteen miners were rescued and 2: 

others were reported safe today fol 

lowing an explosion in the min' 

of the Sterling Coal Co at Danie 

Boone, a small mining communit; 
11 miles southwest of Madisonville 

Fifteen men were reported miss 
ine 

The mine was badly wrecked b; 
the blast, the cause of which, offi 
rial* *airi ua* nnt lmmpriiatplv de 
termined. 

The rescued men were brought t< 
the surface in barrels to which rope 
had been attached The mine cag 
was put out of order by the explo 
sion. 

A full shift crew of 60 men wa 

in the workings at the time of th 
blast. 

The 15 men were reported 2.80 
feet back from the main shaft am 

cut off from that entrance. 

One of the rescued men said th 
explosion knocked out all the me: 
in his group: that it tore out all th 
mine car trackage and tore dow: 
all the wiring. 

Rescue workers from throughou 
Western Kentucky were rushed her 
to help local squads attempt to read 
the missing men. 

Ickes Asked to Give 
Views on Solving 
D. C. Traffic Jams 

Senate Group Ready 
To Study Bill to Hike 
Gasoline Tax Here 

Secretary of the Interior Icke' 
today was invited to appear before 
a special Senate committee to tell 
what steps hr thinks should be taken 

*o remedv the District's chaotic traf- 
fic situation. 

The subcommittee, headed bv Sen- 
a'or Burton Republican of Ohio 
will beam tomorrow an exhaustive 
studv of traffic conditions simul- 
taneous with a series of public hear- 

ings on a bill providing an increase 
of 2 to 4 cents a gallon in the Dis- 
trict gasoline tax. 

The invitation was sent to Secre-- 
tarv Ickes by R F Camalier aide 
to the Senate District Committee 
who is assisting the traffic subcom- 
mittee in preparing an agenda lot 
the hearings. His ac’ion follower 
reports that Secretary Ickes w 

vitally interested in plans for im- 

proving traffic conditions. 

Van Duzer Makes Suggestion. 
Meanwhile Traffic Director Wil- 

liam A Van Duzer recommendec 
tightening of regulations governing 
examinations on traffic regulation' 
now given bus drivers He also de- 
clared these drivers should be re- 

quired to undergo a thorough physi- 
cal rhecKup at least once a year. 

The recommendations of Mr. Var 
Duzer were contained in a report 
received by Chairman Randolph ol 
the House District Committee urging 
enactment of a bill which would set 
up three classes of permits and three 
different types of examinations foi 
drivers of buses, taxicab5 and funera 
ears and prohibit the holders of such 
permits from driving any public 
vehicle other than the type foi 
which the permit is issued. 

At present a public vehicle license 
entitles the holder to drive anj 
type public vehicle. 

This bill, on which public hearing? 
will be held at 10 a m Thursdav b\ 
a subcommittee of the House Dis- 
trict Committee Mr Van Duzer said 
should be enacted into law "in the 
interest of public safety." 

City Heads to Testify. 
The Commissioners and Capt H 

C. Whitehurst, director of highways 
will be the witnesses before the 
Senate Traffic Subcommittee at th( 

( opening hearing at 9:30 a.m tomor- 
row Wednesday and Thursday 
representatives of trade, motor anr 

* civic organizations will be given ar 

1 opportunity to make suggestions foi 
traffic improvements. 

Already the subcommittee has re- 

reived requests for time from thf 

Washington Board of Trade, tin 
Washington Retail Gasoline Deal- 
ers' Association and W’aldo Schmitt 
an emplove of the National Museun 
and a champion of a plan for s 

speedy railroad commuter service 
from nearby Maryland and Virginit 

^ to points near the Federal building: 
flanking the Mall. 

Mr. Camalier said Capt White 
hurst would be questioned close!.' 

| about plans for establishing mu 

nicipally owned automobile parkins 
lots surrounding the central busi' 

* ness area. A bill before the Senati 
* subcommittee would authorize thi 

Commissioners to provide such fa 
* cilities. 
1 The subcommittee, according t< 
* 

Mr. Camalier, wants informatior 
’ showing the probable parking fei 

to be paid at the lots, the fan 
1 likely to be charged on proposer 
> bus lines that would operate fron 
i them into the business section anr 

the frequency of such service. 

4 Boys in Cave Find and Play 
With Sticks—of Dynamite 

roui HUVtlU tii UUJ vv 

boys, ranging in age from 7 to 11, 
discovered a cave Saturday near the 
Chesapeake <fc Ohio Canal. Inside 
were a large number of curious yel- 
lowish sticks, about 10 inches long. 

Removing them, they played Sat- 
urday evening and yesterday until 
5 p.m—with dynamite. Any stick, 
had it exploded, would have killled 
them all. 

A total of 69 explosive sticks had 
been recovered by police today, 
strewn in bushes and weeds along 
the distance of about a dozen city 
blocks oetween the scene of the 
dynamite cache and Conduit road 
N.W. Police were searching today 

IUI ITIUJ c lildl RU11 Illlgill'ur 11 

the undergrowth. 
The dynamite was for use bv i 

construction firm which is blastini 
through solid rock from the cana 

to the hydroelectric plant operate*: 
by the War Department's Engineei 
Office, in charge of the Washingtor 
water supply. This project wil 
allow pumping of water from th< 
canal into Dalecarlia reservoir, or 

the District line, if accident o: 

sabotage should ever break con 

duits bringing water from the Po 
tomac at Great Falls. 

According to D. M. Radclilte 
senior engineer for the Engineei 

i (See DYNAlfim Page A-12J~ 
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Connally Tells 
U. S. to Guard 
Rights on Seas 

Neutrality Debate 
Opens; Testimony 
At Hearings Revealed 

BACKGROUND— 
Seeking to insulate this coun- 

try against involvement m liars, 
Congress in 1935 passed Neutral- 
ity Act Legislation teas modified 
in 1939. alter outbreak ot Euro- 

pean war. when cash-and-carry 
provision was substituted tor 
arms embargo Recently Presi- 
dent Roosevelt urged further 
modification by eliminating ban 
on arming American merchant 

ships House voted removal ot 
this provision, and Senate is now 

proposing to wipe out neutrality 
combat *ones and permit Amer- 

ican ships to go to belligerent 
ports, in line with administration 
wishes. 

1 
B' J. A. O'LEARY. 

The United States should "no 
longer submit to the dictates of Hr- 
l**r and the Axis powers" on the 
high seas. Chairman Connallv of 
the Foreign Relations Committee 
told the Senate today in opening 
a history-making debate on repeal 
of ihe vital sections of the Neutral- 
ity Act. 

As he spoke, the committee marie 

public testimony in which Secre- 
iarv of State Hull asserted this 
rountry will not be at wee until 
Hitler decrees it and n has not, 
been at all to his advantage so 

far to do thaf 
As the debate got under wav. con- 

gressional leaders were reported to 
hate informed President RooseveV 
the bill probably would be passed in 

less than two weeks In present, 
form it provides for arming mer- 
chant ships and restores to them 
freedom of the seas bv permitting 
them to go through combat, zones 
and in*o belligerent por's 'o rarrv 
aid to the nations fighting Hitler. 

Sums I p Appeal. 
Senator Connalb summed up his 

plea for the measure in these words 
"When America s earnest en- 

deavors to contribute to general 
peace among nations have been re- 

jected b> the aggressor nation', 
when a world-wide campaign to 
overthrow international law. to sub- 

jugate unoffending and peaceful na- 

tions and to enthrone the sword as 

the ruler over a "new ordpr ’’ the 
United State', with its great fradi- 
riitlons and its historic devotion to 

the principle' of freedom and con- 

stitutional government, should re- 

assert and resume our rights as a 

sovereign nation. 
"We should no longer submit to 

the dictates of Hitler and the Axis 

powers refusing our ships their un- 

deniable rights under international 
law 

"We should no longer be deterred 
from the exercise of these rights by 
the coarse threats that our ships 
will be sunk. They are alreadv be- 
ing sunk. They are being sunk be- 

yond combat zones They are being 
sunk bv no right of law They are 

being .sunk bv the brutal and mur- 

derous doctrine of unrestricted sub- 
marine warfare. It represents the 

sublimated tyranny, the sublimated 
murder, the sublimated doctrine of 
force and might against law—hu- 
man. divine, national and interna- 
tional. 

"As a proud Nation, the united 
States must claim its rights to the 
seas, its right to use the seas, its 

right as a free and equal nation 

among the nations of the earth. 

High Lights of Hearings. 
High lights of the hearings marie 

public today were 

Testimony of Admiral Harold R. 
Stark, chief of naval operations, 
that more than half the successful 
attacking on merchants ships have 
been against unarmed vessels. 

A strong plea for repeal of the 

Neutrality Act bv Rear Admiral 
Emory S. Land, chairman of the 

Maritime Commission 
Senator Connally said the bill is 

not a war measure, but a defense 
step, because "the stronger we are 

the less rhance there will be for a 

successful attack being made against 
us 

Pointing out that America is mak- 
ing sacrifices to produce the supplie 
needed by the nations battling to 
halt the aggressors. Senator Con- 
nally said these goods are of no ef- 
fect unless they can be delivered 

He also reminded the Senate tha* 
freedom of the saas is not entirely a 

question of taking aid to those coun- 

tries. but also of bringing to the 

'Continued on Page A-13. Column 6 * 

Mrs. Roosevelt 
Will M/ss Lunch 
With Windsors 
The Duke and Duchess of Wind- 

sor will have lunch at the White 
House with the President tomorrow, 
but Mrs, Roosevelt will not be pres- 
ent. 

She explained at her press confer- 
ence todAy that she had a lecture 
engagement in Chicago, made six 

months ago. and couldn't break her 
contract. 

Mrs. Roosevelt announced the 
luncheon after a reporter had asked 
if the Windsors would be entertained 
at Hyde Park She had just an- 

nounced that Crown Princess Juli- 
ana, of thf Netherlands and her two 
children, accompanied bv William 
Mackenzie King. Prime Minister of 
Canada would spend next week end 

: visiting Hyde Park. 
I In answer, Mrs Roosevelt said 
1 the Windsors would lunch with the 

President tomorrow She said she 

hoped to see the Windsors some 

I time and was delighted to have 
them visit the White House 

1 The State Department made the 
engagement for tomorrow, appar- 
ently assuming Mrs. Roosevelt could 
fit it into her schedule. If they 
had asked her. she said, she would 
have told them that she has not 
had a single free minute in the last 

1 month. 



Accused Spy Reveals 
How Nazis Attacked 
Ford Co. in Germany 

Says He Refused Plea 
To Drop U. S. Citizenship 
To Help Get Business 

By the A ‘related Fre“. 

NEW YORK. Ort. 27.—Edmund 
Heine. 50. testified today the Ford 
Motor Co. asked him in 1934 to 
"revert hack to my German citi- 

zenship because it would help busi- 

ness." 
He said he refused to surrender 

his acquired American citizenship 
and subsequently left his job as 

managing director of the Ford con- 

cern in Germany. 
Heine, one of 15 men on trial in 

Brooklyn Federal Court on charges 
of espionage conspiracy, said that 

shortly after Hitler came into 
power the Ford business in Germany 
was "attacked from all quarters" by 
legal injunctions, whispering cam- 

paigns. and boycott. 
Competition Called "Mean." 

"The competition was keen and 
mean." Heine testified. We were 

not allowed to sell to many gov- 
ernmental branches and they called 
our organization unpatriotic. 

"Customers were advised that 

they should know better than to 

buy American cars—although by 
that time. 1933 we imported nothing 
from outside Germany. 

'Our competitors flooded us with 
obnoxious letters and brought us 

into court continually on injunc- 
tions. charges of infringements of 
patent rights, and so forth. 

Nevertheless we won every law- 
suit from the legal point of view: 
and despite all this, we continued 
to have a good share of the market 

lnriisf'rl a l)PSPrtf*r. 

‘Then I was attacked personally. 
I was accused of having left Ger- 

many in 1914 as a deserter to come 

to the United States. They said I 
was too American to be head of a 

German organization." 
He said that early in 1934 he was 

summoned back to Detroit and 
“asked to revert, back to German 

citizenship, because it would help 
business. I refused, despite the fact 
that it would have meant a sizable 
Increase in salary." 

He said he was called to Detroit 
again in February. 1935. and was 

told he would not return to Ger- 
many 

Heine said tha1 in May. 1934. the 
German Automobile Manufacturers’ 
Association signed a complaint 
against him and sent it directly to 
Reichsfuehrer Hitler. 

Asked to Get Plane Data. 
Heine said a Dr. Porcher intro- 

duced him to a Dr. Wirtz who. as 

nead of the aviation department of 
the Genman People's Car Co asked 
him to get American aviation in- 

formation. including production fig- 
ures and types of planes. 

He said that to avoid censorship 
and the British blockade he was 

given the names of four persons: 
Lily Stein, who has pleaded guilty; 
Heinrich Ellers, on trial; Ernesto 
Eilers and Heinz Jung, unappre- 
hended defendants, of Lima. Peru. 

"Wirtz told me to send letters 
through them; and he said I 
wouldn't havp to sign my own 

name.” said Heine "He suggested 
two fictitious signatures: and I sug- 

gested two others." 

U. S. Film Companies 
To Get More Cash 
From Britain 
By Th*» AsaonaTfd Press. 

NEW YORK Oct 27 —Dow. Jones 
Ar Co. reported today that execu- 

tives of leading motion picture com- 

panies have been advised a new 

agreement with Great Britain pro- 
viding a larger cast income for 
American film producers from Brit- 

ish film rentals has been concluded. 
The Business News Ser\ice said it 

was understood the terms of the 
new agreement, to take effect for the 

year beginning November 1. provide 
that American companies may re- 

ceive half of the $32,000,000 funds 
now blocked in Britain and that 
$20,000,000 may be exported to the 
United States during the coming 
year from current income. 

During the year ended October 31. 
1941. American producers were 

limited to receiving $12,500,000 from 
Great Britain and during the pre- 
ceding year they were allowed 
*10.000.000. 

All the American producers were 

said to have, substantial cash funds 

blocked in Britain. 
The agreement concluded negotia- 

lions 5iariru .>c\nai immuia 

Man Falls Four Floors 
And Lands on His Feet 

Edward Leach. 32. of 4012 Third 
street N.W. a painter, fell from a 

fourth-story ledge at the New Ams- 
terdam Apartmpnts. 2701 Fourteenth 
street N.W.. this afternoon and. ac- 

cording to a witness, landed on his 

feet. 
He was taken to Emergency Hos- 

pital in serious condition with com- 

pound fractures of both legs and 
possible internal in.iuries. Grant 
Williams, employe of a coal com- 

pany, told police he saw the man 

fall and land on his feet in an area- 

war where there was a pile of 
coal. 

Court Assignments 
DISTRICT COI'RT. 

In anv case where postponement 
rt the hearing of a motion is to be 
requested, notice should be given the 
motions clerk not later than 2 o'clock 
the afternoon before such motion 
Is set for hearing. It will be the 
policy of the court not to grant post- 
ponments if the aforeseed notice is 
rot given, except when extraordi- 
nary conditions have prevented the 
giving of such notice. 

Roll call of motions will be at 9:45 
a m-, as heretofore has been the 
practice. 

Note: Pre-trial Court is being con- 

ducted by Justice James M. Proctor 

temporarily in the courtroom adja- 
cent to the clerk's office. When 
repairs are completed in his own 

"(See COURT ASSIGNMENTS, 
Page A-13.) 

Two Balloons 'Run Away' 
CAMP DAVIS. N. C Oct. 27 <*>>.— 

Two barrage balloons snapped their 
cables here today. One fouled the 
power lines and left the camp with- 
out electricity. 

NAVY HELPS HER CELEBRATE—Shirley Parsons, 912 Mary- 
land avenue N.E the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Parsons, 
celebrated her 10th birthday today, with the help of the Navy, 
which was celebrating Navy Day. J. F. Madeo is the sailor 

showing Shirley what the inside of a gas mask looks like. <Story 
on Page A-l.i —Star Staff Photo. 

Russians Reportedly 
Cross River, Retake 
Town From Nazis 

'No Retreat' Order 
Given; Fight for Moscow 

Grows in Intensity 
(Earlier Story on Pape A-l.) 

By rh' Associated Pre" 

KUIBYSHEV Russia Oct. 27 — 

Fighting under “no retreat" orders, 
the Red Army was reported today to 

have driven across thp Kara River 

in a counterattack, south of Moscow 
and retaken a village. 

The Nara River is about 50 
miles south and southwest of 
Moscow and joins the Oka River 
at Sarpukhov. just south of Mos- 
cow 
Thp heaviest action was concen- 

trated on the Rtissian left wing on 

the southern approaches to the cap- 
ital as the battle for Moscow grew 
increasingly violent. 

Gen. Gregory K Zhukov, com- 

mander of Russia's central front 
armies defending Moscow, issued an 
order to his troops which said: 

| “Not a step back1 Halt thp Fas- 

cist! Do not let them reach Mos- 

| cowl Every man must fight like 
! 1U. 

| The order instructed the Red 
I troops not to "avoid tanks, but to 

| hunt and destroy them." and rie- 
I dared thaf cowards and panic- 
mongers must be destroyed ruth- 
lessly as traitors. 

However, the Germans were piling 
up increasing numbers of infantry 
and tanks supported by aircraft in 

1 
an effort to take the city "S" on the 
Russian left flank, 

Russian dispatches said the first 

German assaults in this direction 
were repulsed by a Russian infantry 

! unit which clung to its positions and 
destroyed 40 tanks 

The Germans were said finally to 
1 have forced a crossing of the Nara 
River, but to have oeen tossed back 

1 to their original positions 
The battle also continued west 

and northwest of Moscow, about 
1 Mozhaisk and Kalinin, 

Pravda. the Communist party 
newspaper, said "now is being de- 
cided the fate of our fatherland. 
Soviet power, our entire people." 

Russian dispatches yesterday said 
an assault by 100 German tanks on 

an important sector before Rostov, 
on the Sea of Azov, was beaten off 

Neutrality 
'Continued From First Page.* 

us into a shooting war on two 
oceans.” 

Senator Vandenberg asserted that 
that the arming of American mer- 

chant vessels will not contribute to 
the safety of those vessels or to 

the delivery of lease-lend aid to 
the British and their allies. 

"To send these ships into combat 
areas." hp said, "is to involve this 
country in war as sure as night 
follows day. We invite attacks 
when we sepm to oppose attacks." 
The Michigan Senator said that at 
the end of a four-month period 
there would be many American 
merchant vessels still unarmed be 
cause “we have not pnough guns 
with which to arm them." He pre- 
dicted that when they are sent 
armpd into the ocpan lines, or un- 

armed. they will be subject to at- 
tack. and that this "will bring a 

supreme challenge to our sover- 

eignty. and "we will have to go 
all out. to defend them Hp added 
that "We become the perfectly legit- 
imate objects of attack" when we 

send armed merchant vessels into 
belligerent ports. 

X a loco OHIII.TOII CI a caunji* cir*» 

Senator Vandenberg praised the 
‘frankness" of Secretary of War 
Stimson and Secretary of the Navy 
Knox. who. he said, make no effort 
to conceal their belief that this 

1 country should take part in the war. 

“The Senate," he said, "must de- 
termine for itself whether this atti- 

; tude commends itself. We must 
vote on this resolution in the pur- 
view of its probable consequences." 

i “In my view we are dealing with 

the essence, of naked war." he con- 
tinueri. "This is our last chance to 
act as free agents. After that we 

will oe at the mercy of circum- 
stance. The next step will be a de- 
clared war, instead of an undeclared 
war." 

i "I do not believe" Senator Van- 
denburg continued^^at, this pro- 

gram contributes to the defeat of 
Hitler. If we becomp involved in 
the war the American people will 
rightly demand that more arms and 
war material be retained for our 

own armed forces, and this may 
mean less lease-lend aid for the 
others. We are not serving the so- 

called pro-ally cause by such a step 
"By the thin majoritv of one he 

continued, "the Senate Foreign Re- 
lations Committee has ordered not 
only the arming of merchant ships 
but also sending them into belliger- 
ent ports." 

The Michigan Senator pleaded for 
amendment of thp title of the Neu- 
trality Act and of its stated objec- 
tives He said that when it was first 
enacted "it was neutrality.” the 
"greatest single experiment by anv 

great power in thp interest of 

peace." But when the arms em- 

bargo repeal was put through, he 
continued, "the act shed its origi- 
nal character.” 

The new objective, he said, "was 

non-belligerency." not neutralitv. 
for the country was no longer neu- 
tral. 

"We do not want to be neutral.” 
he said. "Yet the act, by its no- 
menclature retains the fiction. We 
are impaled upon a phrase." 

Won 3d Term for Roosevelt. 
"Non-belligerency." Senator Van- 

denberg continued, "came in place 
of neutrality. It won a third term 
fof President Roosevelt." He said 
that the President, on the eve of 
election, praised the Neutrality Art 
"because we were still at peace be- 
cause of the Neutrality Art.” 

Declaring that the American peo- 
plp have been kept in the dark about 
the intentions of the administra- 
tion, he quoted from a column bv 
Constantine Brown in The Star in 

which Mr. Brown, paraphrasing 
Winston Churchill, said. "Never has 
so much been kept from so many by 
so few." 

"Wp. the Senate are now askpd 
to strike down the last of the pre- 
cautions to keep us out of war." he 
said. 

r r 

Diorr 
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producers "as a favor" to Nicholas 
Schenck. but also about $238,000 
which he • BiofT• received as com- 

missions on purchases of raw film 
by Metro-Goldwvn-Mayer. 

Nicholas Schenck and the heads 
of other major producing companies 
have testified they made payments 
of more than $800,000. 

BiofT quoted Nicholas Schenck as 

saying that the movie industry 
looked to him and his brother 
Joseph “to do things and they 
should pay their pro rata share of 
the bill.” 

Mr. Schenck told him. BiofT said, 
that the industry was being sand- 
bagged through legislation and that 
there were things which used to be 
done in a certain way that now had 
to be done in another way. 

Deals Kept Off Books. 
BiofT quoted Nichols Schenck as 

having told him: 
“These transactions, of necessity, 

must be kept off the books.” 
In response to a question by his 

lawyer. Michael Luddy, BiofT said 
no names were mentioned at the 
time, but at subsequent discussions. 
Nicholas Schenck mentioned the 
names of John Balaban of Para- 
mount Pictures. Chicago office, and 
James Coston of the Chicago War- 
ner Brothers office. 

Under questioning. BiofT said that 
he went to Chicago and saw the two 
men named. 

He testified that after he made 
the first delivery of funds to Joseph 
Schenck. he returned to New York 
and that Nicholas Schenck made 
arrangements for him to collect 
$7 500 from a nephew. Marvin 
Schenck. for transportation to Holly- 
wood. 

Denied Getting Benefits. 
"I don't want you to get the im- 

pression that either myself or my 
brother are getting any benefits out 
of this money—it's being used strict- 
ly for the benefit of the industry.” 
Bioff said Nicholas Schenck told 
him. 

"He cautioned me not to say any- 
thing about the money because 
‘Marvin is a young boy, and young 
boys talk a lot.’ Bioff testified. 

Later, he testified, he met Mar- 
vin Schenck and received #$7,500 
from him. 

Earlier, a defense witness denied 
the Government’s contention that 
Bioff’s union -ailed strikes that 
closed theaters -r the purpose of 
forcing its way back into the mo- 
tion picture industry b’sic agree- 
ment between man-'-mpnt and 
labor. 

6,500 See Dollar Bay 
Win Hollywood 
Feature at Laurel 

Rough Time, 25 to 1, 
Places; Greedan 

Captures Fifth 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 
LAUREL. Md.. Oct. 27.—Dollar 

Bay, owned by Gustav E. Ring of 
Washington. raced a mile and one- 

sixteenth in 1:45 4-5 to land the 
Hollywood, feature of an eight-rare 
program witnessed by 6.500 fans here 
this afternoon. 

Mrs. J. Y. Christmas' Rough Time, 
a 25-to-l shot, set the pace until 
the final eignth, where Doliar Bay 
assumed command. Once on top. 
Dollar Bay went on to a handy score. 
Rough Time then stood a long 
drive gamely to take the place from 
H. G. Bedwells .Son Altesse. favo- 
rite. The latter's rider lodged a 

claim of foul against RouRh Time, 
which was disallowed. Dollar Bay 
paid $14 70. 

Charging down the inner rail 
in the home stretch. G. R. Watkins’ 
Greedan got tin in the final stride 
to whip W Ellis Johnson's War Key 
in the fifth War Key outran his 
field until the final stride Bedwell s 
Jarstpal was third The winner 

paid $7 90 
Ballyarnett Wins Fourth. 

Hobson C. McGee of Virginia won 

his second purse of the day when his 
Ballyarnett won the fourth. The 
gelding paid $24 70 J. P. Jones' 
Bills Rita, favorite, hung on gamplv 

i to take the place from the Brandy- 
wine Stable's Pretty Lady. 

Whipped into the lead going to 
the first turn. G R Watkins Good 
Conduct easily accounted for the 
third. He was the first favorite to 
score Henry L Straus' Scout About 
outlasted J. E. Murphy’s Palkin for 
the place The winner paid $4 20 

Lucas Dupps. who fell from Part 
One at the first turn, escaped with 
light leg bruises. 

The 7-1 combination of Ingerfire 
and Good Conduct netted holders 
of the daily double tickets $114. 

Phantom Player Takes Second. 
McGehee s Phantom Player 

stunned the fans by running off 
with the second to pav $84 30. 
Haughton P. Metcalfs Gay Call 
raced home second ahead of the 
Groton Stable s Smug and five other 
maiden 2-year-olds. 

The final week’s racing of the 
Maryland State Fair’s 25-day meet- 
ing opened with a light fog envel- 
oping the plant and with the track 
slow from early-morning rains. 

Mrs. Janon Fisher, jr ,'s. Ingerfire 
aroused the long-shot players when 
he led throughout the opener to pay 
$60 80 J. H Loucheim s Snowtop 
and John E Kenney s Recognize 
also long shots, finished as named 
Preston M Burch's Bay Berry heav- 
ily barked favorite, far bark in the 

early stages, came fast to be fourth. 

Welders 
'Continued From Pirst Page! 

have $500,000,000 In contracts for 
Government construction. 

Mr Morris said 2.000 members of 
his independent union had voted 
overwhelmingly for the walkout at 
a mass meeting last night 

The Lake Washington shipyard at 

Houghton. Wash.: the Pacific Car & 
Foundry Co. plant at Benton. Wash., 
and its Seattle structural division 
shut down today after workme'n re- 

fused to cross picket lines of welders 
and turners who went on strike last 
week as a result of an inter-union 
controversy. A total of nearly 4.000 
was idle. 

Todd-Seattle Dry Docks Inc., and 
the Seattle-Takoma Shipbuilding 
Corp. plant in Seattle anti the Asso- 
ciated Shipbuilders' yards operated, 
although picketing demonstrations 
diverted some men from work The 
Boeing Aircraft Co.'s three plants 
also were picketed but the company 
reported all workers at work except 
three or four welders. 

The Seattle Metal Trades Council, 
opposing the welders' walkout, said 

1.375 of the 1.500 men ordinarily em- 

ployed at the Seattle unit of the 
1 Seattle-Tacoma Shipbuilding Corp 
were on the Job today. It and the 

i corporation's Tacoma plant closed 
Saturday to conserve supplies due to 
the walkout, and reopened today on 

a five-day basis. 
Strike Called to Forre Flection. 
Meanwhile in Kansas City. Kans.. 

a strike was called at the Chrysler 
Motor Parts Corp. to forre. a C. I. O. 
spokesman said, a National Labor 
Relations Board election at the 
plant. 

Willard R McDonald. C. I. O 
international representative, charged 
a petition for an election, signed by 
90 per rent of the 95 workers, was 

denied by the Labor Board on the 
ground the company had a contract 
with an A F of L. union. McDonald 
said the U. A. W. Local, No 855, a 

C. I. O. affiliate, had 100 per cent 
membership in the plant. 

Union officials said 95 plant em- 

ployes were out. 
Joseph Watson, acting regional 

Labor Board director, said the dis- 
approval of an election had come 
from Washington without an ex- 

planation. 

CuHnhv 
/ 

'Continued From First Page! 

Minnesota—"You are speaking of 
Hitler now?" 

Cudahy—"Yes. Hitler. No. 1. they 
call him over there. He looks as 
if he had a malignant disease.” 

Connally—"How about Ribben- 

trop? Does that include him? He 
is an able man." 

Cudahy—"Ribbentrop marie quite 
an impression on me. Senator, and 
he showed a great grasp of the 
European situation. He is a man of 
inordinate vanity. I think, and I 
think he is a very dangerous man. 

but I do not think any of the other 
lieutenants would accept him. They 
despise him. Goering hates him 
heartily. He was No. 2 when I was 

i there. He was the man next to 

Hitler, the most influential man in 
Germany.” 

Zoning 
(Continued From First Page.) 

to obtain from the building inspector 
a special certificate of occupancy 
for use of his premises as a lodging, 
or rooming, or boarding house in the 

restricted and semi-restricted dis- 
tricts. Applications for a certifi- 
cate will contain an unconditional 
statement that upon the President’s 
declaration of termination of the 
emergency, or on December 31, 1943. 
whichever comes first, the use of the 
property for such purposes will be 
immediately abandoned. 

■ 

Racing News 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections for a Muddy Track at Laurel 

BEST BET- BIT K I.ANGHORNE. 
FIRST RACE SMART. ELEC- 

TRIC. OLYMPIAN. 
SMART disappointed in his 

first at this point but his previous 
New York outings were right 
good and he appears to deserve 
the call over this cheap opposi- 
tion. ELECTRIC has some good 
form to recommend his che.nces. 
OLYMPIAN scored often on the 
half-milers and he rates winning 
consideration here. 

veteran fenrer has little to beat 
in this timber-topping number. 
BELL MAN hasn't shown much 
of laie but he has schooled in 
a verv acceptable manner. 

NURSERY PRANKS could be 
the one to complete the picture. 

SECOND RACE—BUCK I.AMi- 
HORNF-, BEI.I. MAN. NURS- 
ERY PRANKS. 

BUCK LANGHORNE has been 
showing fair .jumpinK form on 

thp New York circuit and this 

THIRD RACE ( AFTr.l,. MAK 
CHARTER. WAR POINT. 

CARTEL turned in several 
consistent Havre rie Grare races 

and he appears to have as good 
a chance as anything else in this 
wide open affair. STAR CHAR- 
TER has a win at this meeting 
to his credit and he could be very 
hard to dispose of. WAR POINT 
still is a maiden, but he rates 
with this sort. 

Racing Results 
Laurel 

FIRST RACE Purse *| imki claiming 
?-year-olds Maryland foaled fi furlong* 
Ingerfire 'Berg' fiO.SO '!4 Bo LSTo 
Snow’ Top 'Coulei l£4o In To 
Recognize 'Pa?e» !,A Oo 

Time. 1 I52-. 
Also ran—Oswell Scarlet Bow Dart mg 

Star. Lochraven Bay Berry Cuth War 
Art and Sampler 

SECOND RACE Purse *1 onn claiming 
•’-year-olds maiden I m > and To yard 
Phantom P1-. ,-ei Kei r> S4 Bn 14 mi 0 10 
Oav Call 'Berg' 4 4o .'ton 
Smug 'Smith1 B *lo 

T me 1 1 u 
Also ran Ber'da* Girl. Chass Oulie 

Blue On Wheat and Hessev T.me 

THIRD RACE Pur *’ ""«» claiming 
4-vear-olds and up 1 * mi'e- 
Good Conduct 'Keiper' \ *?*• B fin : On 
Scout About 'Duncan* 40 ] 
Palkin 'Scott • 4 f*o 

T me. 1 ML 
Also ran—Intelligent s. g Morocco D 

aKamport aAccidentai Ve«tale Fa-ter 
Hohdav part One Crimson Lancer and 
Gold Sweeo 

a G. A Garrett-J A Manfusn entry 
•Daily Double paid *114 • 

FOURTH RACE Pur^e * I non. claun- 
ng •.’-year-old maidens i mile and 7" 

v? rds 
Ballyarue’’ 'Coule* *’4 70 !» 1" fi oO 
Bills R a < Smrn B To T o 
Preit\ Ladv tMcComb*' Bio 

Time 1 4 .A \’-.A 
Also ran Ca*. alace F.ne ar.d Dandv 

College Widow Jack « S’ar Caletan Free 
Trader Little Pitcher 

FIFTH RACE P ir-e *l .Ann claiming 
’.-year-old1 and up. 1 > miles 

O: epdar. 'K'uoer* 7 On go* 'l RO 
War Kev M 'Comh* 14.7o .A Bn 
Jac.-eai R»m« ••cheid » .’.An 

Time 1 41'» 
Ai*o ran Genre L.maze. Rova Busj- 

n*'* S’ar of Padu a K «r of Audl^v and 
Wake Room 

SIXTH RACE Purse *1 Ann claiming 
’.-year-old' *nd up 1 mile* 

Dollar Bav MrComb- 14 7" R ;n ;n 
Rough Time Dsbson lfifio .A bn 
Son Altease 'Berg- ’.An 

Time. 1 4 .A 4 * 

Also ran H*pd* Hunting Trois Pis- 
toles Air Master ana Room 

r •. 

empire v.iry 
B? the A'socia'ed p**" 

FIRST RACE—Purse 5oo cl* .mine 
•.’-year-olds abou* « furlong* 
Rra\e S.r 'Eads* J.Voo 7 To 4 8" 

Cruiser 'McCreary* 7 80 5 00 
Eri- Knigh’ Linribers1 3.3o 

Time. 1 jo 
Also ran—Hooks No Dough Good 

Whiskey Duty First Pomway Stensome 
! and P**e« B*t 

SECOND RACE—pur^f *1 5<K>: r!».m- 
mg .’.-yegr-olris and upward' 1 mile* 
Alca-Gal «Lmdbers* 75 bn 17.P0 P 50 
Cove Spr.ng 'Stricklen V4'» t 40 
Daily Dublin lEaris' 10.70 

Tim* 1 4b?. 
Also ran—Peer Potter K^‘i« Pop Ail- 

mar Jule* La7ard Gangplank New L’fe 
Elrire Bellarmine Iran. B^nnv Clabber *rri 
Young County. 

(Daily Double paid ’*‘784 > 

THIRD RACE—Purse 41 Slip: claim- 
ing 3-year-old* about 8 furlong* 
Pat n Mike 'Mav* 17 50 8 8o 3 80 
Count Haste 'S’oum 7 1" 3 bn 
Beamv (Day1 7 5o 

Tim* 1 op 
Also ran—Easy Fiend Bright Arc and 

Ki*tle II 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1 500 special 
weights ma.dens 2-year-old* about b 
furlong* 
Feathery (Robinson* 4 Po 3 5«» 7 80 
Jorie-Mar 'McCrearv* II.40 b.lo 
Af Which 'Westrope* 3 Po 

Time 1 I •» 
Also ran- Bright Lesion. Grand Glow 

High Clioue. Hespera. B^nr. e Golos. Off 
Key. Hi-Kip 

FIFTH RACE—Purse «7 500 allow- 
ance': 3-year-olds and upward 1 mile' 
Pumpgun 'Robinson* 1 * Po 8.;*o 5.3m 
Vintage Port (Hildebrand*» 7.80 5 To 
Olympus • West rope * 7.10 

Time. 1 4.Vs 
Also ran—Pretty Pet Here Goes Sir 

Lancelot, Napper Tandy and Jamerica 

SIXTH RACE—Purse 41.500 claiming 
3-year-old' and upward 1 miles 
Cross Question iW’trope* 8 So 5 :«» H *0 
Maezara 'Fad** 7.30 4 80 
Key Man 'Schmidl* 5 40 

Time 147'.v 
Also ran—Hi-Kid Burning Deck. Tim- 

berland Brown Bomb. Red Welt Zostera 

Churchill Downs 
FIRST RACE--Purse *si»0. claiming. 

2->ear-olds fi furlongs * rhtjrr 
Bia\e Chance 'George- lion 540 3 4“ 
fGrand Bornv -Green- 21.00 .V'l" 
Mv Myri ‘Vedderi 2.00 

Time 1:14 3-5 
Also ran—Smart Charlev Liber'v Hall. 

fGenie s Boy. Spur King Aun» Pe» Coun- 
, try Miss. ISyndicator Mesella. Prosnero s 

Law. 

SECOND RACE—Purse $mm»; claiming 
I 4-vear-nlds and un O'? furlongs 

fBurston Manor 'Bber> 13.fin 5 fin 3.fin 
Baf Cee -George- 5 on 3.fin 
Guess What lAmfantisi 7 on 

Time. 1 :20S 
Also ran—Charlotte Dear Neighbor 

Leila D Baby Therese Rockwick fHallie 
Moisson. Skippy McGee and (Jean Lee. 

f Field 

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,000: special 
weights, maidens 2-year-olds, fi furlongs 
•chute' 
Footnote ‘Grill* 12.4‘* fi 40 3 on 
YourofT -Ba-ben 11 «o 4 20 
Lightsome ‘Berger* 2.00 

Time. 1:15*5 
Also ran—Smart Move fDuskv Babe 

fCandies. fTrustv. Miss Rhythmic. Rhumba 
Queen Star Monarch. Ida Tam and Play- 
like. f Field. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $fiOO; allow- 
ances; 3-vear-olds and upward 1 mile 
Fergie s Count (Grill* 1 fi fin 7 00 5.00 
Dispiayer (Ingess* 4 HO 3.20 
Black Flam** <Cruickshank> 4.fin 

Time. 1 38 3-5. 
Also ran—Wishing Maxiekin Bume- 

head and Grand News. 

e / n 1 

aporrsman s rar* 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. *800: claiming: 
3-year-cids and upward. 5 furlongs 
Monon Lad 'Johnson* 8.20 4 no 3.20 
Miss Balko (King* 3.80 2TO 
Masked Plane 'Brooks* 8.*o 

Time. l:o3a- 
Also ran—Honey Roll. Viragin Hins- 

dale. Shreab. Jr.. Busy Lthrecta. B*’cha 
and Sequoia. 

SECOND RACE—Purse **«»(!: claiming; 
3-vear-nlds and up 5 furlong- 'chute* 
Dulcimer 'Hauer* 18 00 SCO 5.00 
Courtaway 'Pierson* 10.40 6.40 
Margaret Nadi (King* 3.20 

Time. 1 04 
Also ran—Terman Behest. Pretty Rose. 

Chipsa. Sweet Pease. Earlsboro and Can- 
tovino. 

‘Daily Double paid 2.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *800: special 
weights, maidens: 2-year-olds: l mile ana 
70 yards. 
Swift Sue ‘Haskell* 11.00 5 60 3.80 
K Albert tYarberry* 7.80 4.80 
Marfdy Car «Brooks) 2.80 

Time. 1:534s. 
Also ran—Reetips. Wawfield. Stephie 

and Joann. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *9<)fl; claim- 
ing. 3-year-olds 7 furlongs 
Equioval (Lowe* 20.20 5.80 3 60 
Art of War (Yarberry* 3.00 2.20 
High Talent (Gillespie) 3.60 

Time. 1:32 
_ 

Also ran—Merry Ways. Preco. Bolinvar. 
Huracon and Gay Charlotte. 

A 1*1 > 

/American uiaeraiur 

Bombers Join R. A. F. 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Oct. 27. — Liberators, 
i American-built four-engined Con- 
solidated bombers, now are in serv- 

ice with the R. A. F., the Air Min- 
istry disclosed tonight. 

The ministry said one of these 
craft on convoy duty had fought off 
four German Condors and bombed 
a U-boat in one eventful afternoon, 

v 

Kockingnam Park 
By the Associated Press 

FIRST RACE—Purse *ROO claiming 
4-year-old? and upward 8 furlone? 
Count Cotton‘Taylor; 20 RO a 40 3 Ro 
Sun Girl 'Bates* 3 40 3 4i) 
Dinner Jacket ‘Woolfe) 3 20 

Time ! 13-*. 
Also ran—Reversal. Discobolo Fu*! o’ 

Run. Dog rose Epitaph Horsepower. Blue 
Ler'na. Black Look. Showabal 

SECOND RACE—Furse. *800 claiming; 
3-year-oId.x H furlong 
Miss High Hat 'Atkinson) 0 00 H '.’o 3 mi 
Hendersonian ‘Meynelh 23.Oo iu4n 
Penover ‘McMullen) IK.80 

Time 1 13 
Also ran — Sonny H Carlatonr Budd 

Laikmead Rose Lucky Alley War Coun- 
cil Winced Phariah Tea Hr .: Tiphi 

■Daily Double paid *HU Ho » 

THIRD RACE Purse. *j*mi; claiming 
’-year-olds H furlongs. 
Wallingford ‘Delara* 11.40 0 40 3 Ro 
Misfit <Af kin ton* 5 Ru 4 ‘»«» 
North Bound ’Krovitz) 3.20 

Time J ;J3* 
Also ran Wise Witch. Weesgone. Su- 

perior and Unbuttoned. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse RJiiih special 
«sigh's maiden* .’-year-old* h furlong* 
.tacks Girl «Da r 11 lo • 3.40 3 00 •: 40 
Captain Rae tDurar.do) 8 40 4 4o 
Batik ‘Connolly 4 40 

T.me l 13 2-3 
Also ran Play A! Magaloy. Susan S 
Time Svelt* and Battik Fiare 

FIFTH RACE Purse claiming 
3-year-olds and up J .. miles 
Fencing ‘Taylor* 4 00 2.K0 2 Hu 
Birthday Deiara 4 20 3 ho 
Bonne Vixen ‘Atkinson) 3.Rn 

Time 1 
Also ran—Geneva Cross Dark Level 

Kens Revenge, Minstrel Wit and Mr. 
Sera jevo. 

SIX"^ RACE Purse wi.onn allouar.ee* 
’•-.vear-old? and up l miles 

Gay Man Atkinson1 12.20 8 *u 400 
Colorado Ore ‘Taylor* 3.flu 2 4“ 
Speedv Josie Datillo) 3 40 

Time 1 1H‘. 
Also ran Rough New?. Cash O Bov 

The Grey Nun II 

SEVENTH RACE -Purse *km» c’aim- 
nt 4-year-olds and upward 1 1 * mile* 

Nopalo*a Ro)n <Rvan> 1 8 RO ;i 2ei 3 *»‘* 

Gasp a 1 Dc Sain (Launch) 12 2*» R Rn 
Noroton Moore) 3 ho 

Time ] 34 
Ai*o ran—Mon Dor. Maefleet Trysta’e 

Room Service Upset Dove. Old River 
Mollie Ga. and Orinoco. 

Jockey Picked to Ride 
Pictor in Westchester 
Special Dispatch to Th* S*ar. 

LAUREL. Md Oct. 27—George 
Woolf, contract rider for William L. 
Brann. said this afternoon that he 
had been notified he would handle 
Pictor in the Westchester Handicap 
on Saturday at New York. This 
mav mean that Owner Brann won't 
start Pictor in the $10,000 special 
Thursday at Pimlico. 

Harry Guy Bcdwell today pur- 
chased the contract of Freddie Rem- 
erscheid. leading winning appren- 
tice rider in Maryland this fall. 

Other Selections 
Consensus at Laurel (Slow). 

Bj the Associated Press 
1— Anonymous. Epistle Smart. 
2— Buck Langhorne. Flemar. Garry- 

namona. 
3— Cartel. McHenry. Star Chaser 
4— Magic Stream, Pomiva, Mack's 

Dream. 
5— Coercion. True Call. Dark Imp 
6— Umbril, Hard Blast. Rise Above 

It 
7— -Mightily. Histrionic. Ballast Reef 
8— Better Half. Ginobi. Jim Mike. 

Best bet—Cartel. 
Laurel (Fast). 

By (he Louisville Times. 

1— Olympian. Anonymous, New- 
foundland. 

2— Buck Langhorne. Carry-Na-Mo- 
na. Flemar. 

3— Star Charter. Star Canter. Cartel. 
4— Flaming High, Gino Beau. Be- 

comlv. 
5— True Call. Coercion. Dark Imp 
6— Happy Note Hard Blast, Best 

Reward. 
7— Bogert. Mightily. Sturdy Duke. 
8— Yankee Lad. City Judge. Decatur. 

Best bet—True Call. 

Empire Consensus iFast). 
By (he Associated Press. 

1— Brother Dear. Gatineau. Go- 
Gino. 

2— Ocean Line. Misting, Schuyler- 
vihe. 

3— Sizzling Pan, Calexico. Throttle 
Wide. 

4— Trapeze Artist, La Joya. Door 
Mark 

5— First Fiddle. Home Wolf, Bean By 
Bean. 

6— Four Eyes. Discouraged. Llaneio. 
7— Scout Whistle, Belfry Chimes. 

Dancetty. 
Best bet—Trapeze Artist. 

2* port man s rant. 
By the Chicago Daily Time' 

1— Spanish Rile. Mighty Fine. 
False Card. 

2— Seventh Sage. Big Bozo. Comex. 
3— More Days. Miss Merit. Tea Ring. 
4— Sanctity. Grimaldi. Deep Rock. 
5_Pate's Girl. Bolute, Pompe 

Bonne. 
6— Rose-Red. Dear Yankee. Off 

Shore. 
7— Buyer Beware. Mr. Smith. High 

Name. 
8— Oak wood Lad. Epizar. Charming. 

Best bet—Pates Girl. 

Churchill Downs iMuddy). 
By the Louisville Times. 

1— Marbold, Sir L.. Bernard F. 
2— Knock Knock. Say Nomore. 

Countmein. 
3— Sir Islam. The Object, Western's 

Son. 
4— Linger On. Brutus. Meetsum. 
5— Suprine. Tatu. Kirwin. 
6— Sweep Through, Hup Nancy. Fair 

Player. 
7— Goshen. War Vision. Essjavtee. 
8— Wood Chopper, Brown Bugle. 

Half Time. 
Best bet—Suprine. 

Roekingham Park Consensus. 
By the Associated Press 

1— Gran Cosa. Lou Bright. Eleventh 
Hour. 

2— Peter Argo, Set. Yetive. 
3— Grandiloquent. Header. Mellow. 
4— Argella. Adolf. Stage Beauty. 
5— Cleo Louise. Frontier Jane, Milk 

and Honey. 
6— Sweet Story. Esta. Neddies Hero. 
7— Epitory. Wee Scot. Peanut Lady. 
8— Orcades. Sun High. Hotiron. 
9— Jack in the Box, Morstep, Secret 

Chatter. 
Best bet—Grandiloquent. 

Today's Results — entries 

And Selections for Tomorrow 
FOURTH RACE — BECOMLY, 

FLAMING HIGH. POMIVA. 

BECOMLY has captured the 
honors in her last two Laurel 
tests and in her present condi- 
tion the filly is selected to turn 
back this shitty sprint opposition. 
FLAMING ttlGH just galloped 
to win his recent spin at the local 
strip. POMIVA is in peak form 
and she may be in the thick of 
the scramble. 

by the shortest of margins He 
may be able to distance these. 
FIREBROOM has a galloping 
win at this distance to recom- 

mend his chances BARBARA 
CHILDS has good form to her 
credit and she is a stout threa*. 

FIFTH RACE COERCIO V 
TRI E CALL, DARK IMP 

COERCION copped brr first at 
this oval and accomplished the 
task in swift running time. Right 
off that cracker-jack showing the 
fillv is selected to bring home the 
baron. TRUE CALL came to life 
and won her recent effort She is 
dangerous. DARK IMP is im- 

proving and she may be tough to 
handle. 

SEVENTH RACE HISTRI- 
ONIC, LAIDKRKIN, BO- 
GF.RT. 

HISTRIONIC has started five 
times this year and his record 
boasts four victories The geld- 
ing promises to take a lot of 
whipping in this affair LAU- 
DERKIN still is a maiden, hut 
he is at tops and he rates a real 
good chance. BOGERT is a' 
peak condition and he should 
share in the purse award. 

EIGHTH RACE—GINOBI YAN- 
KEE LAI). DEC ATI R. 

GINOBI has been threatening 
to come to life and give horses 

—— of this caliber a r.ea’ trimming. 
SIXTH RACE—HARD BLAST, He has worked well since hr- 1;,-• 

FIBEFBROOM, BARBARA test and mav win hr- r.rier 
CHILDS. 

_ 
pleases YANKEE LAD wins on 

HARD BLAST turned* in a occasion and he may he thp one 

splendid effort in his first at to dispute the issue. DECATUR 
Laurel when he failed to register could be m the monos nut : e 

Entries for Tomorrow 
Laurel Rockingham Park 

FIRST RACE—Purse $1,000 claiming 
'2-year-olds b furlongs. 
Anonymou* 'Young- lift 
Elenric 'McCombs; 1 1 :s 
Bavardia -Young' I "1 
a Mad Wirch 'do boy; 10; 
l ucky Number 'Dupps) I oft 
b Ob mp.au 1 Ke ;per 1 115 
Min u itch Duncan» 1" ; 
Smart -McCombs' I«»!• 
x 1 Fpist> 'Coulet l'tft 
b Clifton * Dawn Ke.p^r' 
c Olynland 'Remerscheid) 1 <• 1 
xTovarich /Duncan' 1". 
Newfoundland 'Bergi 11" 
xPrison Ship • Remersrhe.d» joi 
x c Fire Atm* 'Remerscheid) os 
My.vjqiip < De Camillis- 1"> 

a D B MidkifT and C K McDowell fn- 
try bC M ppl'nrr and I. Allen entry, 
c H G. Bed well and A A Wilcox entry. 

SECOND RACE- Purse M .o/io claim- 
ing steeplechase 4-year-o:ds and upward 
about •» miles 
Buck Langhorne 'Cruz- 14* 
xxRound Bend -Meyer) it* 
xBellman 'Leonard- its 
xGarrv-Na-Mona Poland* ITS 
xNursery Pranks tToothman* 1 :* 
Flcmar -Boslevi 145 

x F;ve pound* claimed xx Seven pound* 
claimed. 

THIRD RACE—Purse M ono claiming 
T-vear-olds 1 mile* 
xCanterbrun 'Coulei __ 1 os 
Star Canter iDeerin?) ] l 
Stockton H men 
Cartel «Walters 111 
McHenry -Hacker- __ 111 
Simon s Banv Me Comb*' 
xWar Point 'Coule* __ 1 *; 
\Ler-L:r. -Duncan- 1'"'. 
xBill K -Boc*on> l"s 
Miss Identify 'Cardoza- l"s 
xGav Boo -Borsell- 1"* 
xF.ame Vine -Remerscheid' __ l»*;: 
Star Char'er Dupps* 113 

FOURTH RACE Pur«e M *200 claim- 
ing T-year-old* and p b furlong* 
xMack s Dream -Remerscheid 1"T 
Beccmly De Camillis- 113 
Javer* 'Berg* l"'i 
Family Doc -Deering- 1 <»o 
Night Rain 'Lemmons) 1"'» 
H.gh Hedge 'Hacker- 117 
Flaming High «Dupps) 117 
Peace Day -Duncan* 1 ok 
Don Orleans *Dupps» __ ]0'i 

C armn U n n-r 

xWea’herite 'Remerscheid* N* 
G.nn (Basjle* __ 11H 
Magi'- S’ream 'McCombs* 1"'* 
xPom: •• a * Coule* 1 Of) 

FTFTH RACE—Purse «! Ann adv- 
ance' .1-yea r-olds ar.d upward. R fur- 
long * 

x a Coercion (Cnule* __ 1 c*T 
True Cal: Srn ’h* Ilk 
x a Mary Schulz 'Coule* 111 
F'e Opener 'Canning* __ Inn 
Ma’tif J (McCombs* lfid 
Dark Imp ‘Deering* 11C 

a C. S’ern er.’rv 

SIXTH RACE Purse «1 *V»0 all^w- 
arrc' •]-year-olds l mile and *n yards 
Happv Nn'e (Berg) ilk 
Deviltry • Dupps » 111 
Queen Lane Keiper* lln 
John A ‘Snvdrr* ilk 
Olac’auder ‘Young* Ilk 
a Barbara- Child*- Hacker) 111 
Firebroom 'Ber2» 13k 
Ha rb B.a -• < D^r ring) ] S 
Amenra F^re Howell* 
xUmbnl • Cou>» 11" 
xS’ormcrvk < R <ner«che;d • 107 
xRise Above It ‘Garza* 1 1 

Greevei jof) 
Fate Y 
a Re*-’ Regard F Smith' Ilk 

a E R. Brad’.ev entry. 

SEVENTH PACE—Purse 41 •.’(*«•• chim- 
ing l-'ear-olds and upward 1. mne* 
Jac< Earner ‘Waener' in 
Grandever 'D°erinc> 111 
xSuep’ie P.e < Rcmer«ch.eid » 1»*k 
xBosert (Coule- m 
Oc^obre Ale Berg* 11", 
xHistrionic (Conic) _in 
xGolden lion ee (no boy 
White Front <De Camiliis* I1R 
xLaud^rkin 'Borsell* __ 1"4 
Iron Bar 'Keiper'. _ __ 1 In 
xSolariuBi (Coule1 i i•* 
xBal'.a st Reef 'Remerscheid1 115 
Sturdy Duke *McCombs' l ! 1 
Gentle Savage Berg 111 
xMiehtily iCoiile- __ in 
xChallante * Coule» i"5 

FIC.HTH RACE—Purse *! nnn; claim- 
ing *-year-oids and upward P« m.les 
Elamp 'Duncan' 10R 
xPrincess Lady '.crc-- i**i 
xMaewhi'k ■ Remerscheid 1"». 
xSome Groucher 'Remerscheid' 1"*' 
Better Half 'Keiper* ink 
Off.cia e < Page * 111 
xGinob (Coule* 
xDecatui (Scott* l"»» 
xJ:m Mike ‘Remerscheid' __ 1 OH 
Tuo Ares 'Hacker1 11! 
\Brookie Bov 'Duncan' __ __ 1"H 
Yankee Lad D-.pp 111 
xWar Emblem (Coule* __ inn 
xBounding Count 'Coule* !•*»; 
Blue Jgy Scott Ill 
Cl'v Judge Basile __ ill 

xAppr^ntice allowance claimed 
Raining ajid fast. 

Churchill Downs 
By the Associated press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $8«»o claiming 
.'i-year-oid* and unward d furlongs. 
xMarbolri lo*» xM;ss Frake< 10d 
xGuinea Lad 1"9 xPatrol Flicht 1"5 
Bernard F 114 xSir L 1 Of» 
Annie Alone 111 xMiss Nadi 1 "0 
King Cotton 114 xMummer lo*; 
xKentucky Jane 1"0 Silver Voice Hi: 
Oepeetee 1 "4 Purple Wrack lit 
Lassie Flo 111 Spalpeen 11" 
Air Hostess 1 "7 Decourcv 114 
xTex Tpss 105 Tra-La-La ill 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $800 claiming 
2-vear-olds. d furlongs 
Haiealoha 1"* Trebla 105 
Say Nomore 114 xAthens Amid lo.’l 
Mae H. 112 Coffee Spoon 1"5 
xPolly Tod 1"7 xBert a West H».U 
Sun Risk 112 xCountmein 1"!* 
Knock Knock 11" 

THIRD RACE Purse $800. special 
weights maidens and 4 year olds. 7 
furlongs. 
Westerns Sun 115 Sea Vixen 109 
Busy Morocco 112 xSir Islam 1 "1 
Day Dress 112 a Symbolic 115 
xElizabethtown 1"4 Bob Hi 112 
Barmore 112 a Bona Via 1 "9 
Bid Up 115 Hadasam 112 
Grier s Star 112 Fernwreath 112 
xAnzona Lady 1"4 x^Tie Object 11" 
Dalaris 109 Extra Step 109 

a Hare and Carr entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse «K00 claiming 
:t-vear-olds d*2 furlongs 
xUncle Eric 1 o.U Attack 
xNarghileh l“.'t Unamim 111 
Alcinous ill xSturiy Period 1 
xMeetsum lio Wise Dean 108 
xLinger On 107 Brutus 111 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $8"t». allowances 
2-year-olds d furlongs 
xSome Man 11" New Glory _ 112 
Royal Minuet 112 a Fay wood 111 
a Epola 1 1 5 Tatu 115 
Wise Decree 112 Orlando Girl 112 
Jack Be Quick 111 xPrimzo 1<>« 
Smarty 112 Kirwin 115 
Snow Apple 115 xMagic Power 11" 
xSuprine in: xOut Front lo5 
xAdvising Irene 107 Sam G 111 

i Fairv Fleet 112 Bobloy 111 
a Thomas Piatt entry. 

C TYTU Dirp Dn.in Cl /11 l/l rloimiro 

3-year-*lds and upward; 1miles. 
xAldridge 11.1 Kenneth K 114 
xFair Player 107 Poesy 11] 
xSweep Through 11.'I Royal Polly 105 
xNancy s Son 119 xHup Nancy 1°4 
Rest Awhile_10S 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $*00: claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and ud. I1* miles 
Goshen 115 xWas Vision 
Satin Rolls 11*? xAlspur 112 
xRonnie 10R xKillarnev Lass 1()7 
Essjaytee 115 xHermina B. in7 
Dixie Gir! 107 xStar Bud 105 
xCan't Catch los Magnetism 
Foxleigh 110 Cynthia Fair 105 
Valdina Opal 105 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse RRO»r claiming 
9-year-olds and up: 6 furlongs 

I xBrown Comet loi> xCanavia 106 
xSud'n Though' lo«i Chanting 111 
Wicked Time 114 \Mi"* Om*ca lo? 

! xGa* Belle 10*’ xYellow Mask 106 
i xHalf Tim*» 109 Frr- B:ri 106 
I Woodchopner 114 Morocco F 10, 

Bronze Bugle 114 Bab* Therese 
Merr* Mood 114 Jo* Bet 109 

: xl Might 102 
I xAporentiee allowance claimed 

CT^r and fast 

B> The Aj.*nc;a*ed rrev 
FIRST RACE Purr r.8.rr.:rt 
war-olds and upward rr...p 

xAliat» .• oh ■.E.pur* Ho-.r 
Or*! < a U1 5jx SI r: 
xPrem • r A*ti1 1 < T * >«- I• » 

xl-n Brisli IP: xR n* A Pa.r ] *•- 
xCharlif* Ladv l«4 M:*za ill 
Detroit II 11 •; 

SECOND RACE -F1'.' < 

* year-olds and up«a:o f •.'•-£* 
xSariif F :" : x\v; per 
Peter Aruo ]:•; Ve*;\r i ■» 

Kina Nep’uni :- 

Moaseer. 11: Maecaro 
Cla ro in Sf ; * 
xWoof 1":: 
Clean Swep1 l D» v H. *. 1'k 
P M 

THIRD PACE P ,rs* *-«n c.a.T. -s: 
.v e a r -©1 

Fo> i: n Ha nd ! 1 I.. f *• M > i 1 :T 
xGrand.lOQuent ]"■» F*'*jay j: < 
a e a 
icMaryi 

FOURTH RACE P .> m- 
ins I -year-nld‘ and pviard *' fur>r.c 
S’agp B»fi i'v C •g 
xC:rru.« Wire* !1" Arc'..? 
Five n Fi\* 11" A dr ; 
F ve Gras* 1 i Wa *r Cracker 11 
Joss Suck lift 

FIFTH RACE n : ** Calm, -g 
't-v*ar-o!c. -. o' fu:>ns 
A1 len Ja xCleo I e 
M;ir. and Hor.*y '••** Vald:**.•- Kra * 

\Fron’:*r Jane 1« xPar A' :or. i 
Liberated 

SIXTH RATE — P *1 <•»> claim.ns 
'-yrar-c.d 1 * rr,:/' 

Supreme Ideal ]).( Encl.'-h SeTtfr 1 *> 
vR*bh:r.a ]<•' E*‘a 
xSwee* Story III N*drt:* « Hrro 1 1 

SEVENTH RACE — P.:** *■*■••• rla m- 
ine .'t-year-old and upward 1 rr. f* 

x.M ** Co-Ed 1 • xP.l.v Be* ! Hi 
Elmaria 1"'* \Ep;'^ry I"1 
Erin* Sun 1! : LadV Rnma ]!'• 
Pear. Lady IK JscopnbO i;’ 
Wuif-*ar 1 ! A xD.anapa* '•* 

xWa.iJace E in? c.*nerc •- 1! 
IA Jim 1 * 

Wee Scot 1 nr* 

EIGHTH RACE—Pur** *o,,e, r.a rr.r.g. 
4-v*ar-old* ar.d pward l m .* .* 
xSnma.: 11" xHo' I-op I 
xSun H.zh 1 1A xMa;or*fe l-A 
Grand** 11? Oread** 11<J 
Top S-aff 1 1 A 

NINTH -Suosti* :•* RA^E—Pur** 
claiming 4-year-old* and p*a-d 6 fur- 
ions* 
xTetra‘°wn 10A Jackyhebnx !!! 
xFep Ta.k 111 xFer.t 1*A 
Well R*ad If't p>'«ivr Qu**r. 11-1 
Serre’ Cha’*er lift S-.p-*m* Chanr» 111 
Linas Sor H Hone 
Mark* Arrorx ill .VK'-rr * 

xEvi' a 1 «• ! xP*' b> 16 
xMc>r--*r 101 

xAopr*r*K* n;:ovtnr* »d. 
Cioudv and fa*: 

Sportsman's Park 
Bv the Associated Press 

FIRST RACE- Pur*-' > >••• c’a m.r.*. 
'-vpur-o.as »r.a upuara > m:.*c 
xPrincp Dean 111 Fa.se Card 111 
xBomb^';r In* \C: v Bov 111 
xSpamsh Re;> ins r-orr—.£ Frx 111 
Self S-arrer 11'; xP ar.< T.n« 111 
xMiehtv Fn# 111 Smupc>d In 17 *; 

xSreiia Me in* m s5 Gr:*? in? 
xColoris* 1 I 1 xRosm 1 1 1 
xTexs’ar 111 xBon Ft 1"S 

SFCOND RACE -Pur^ '>on claming; 
m?:derc ‘l-year-o.ds 5 furlrres 
Bic Bo7n 111 L'rd Prosper' 111 

K 
Party Pal 111 Jelsert 
Seventh Sae® 111 DcubV I.adv K* 
Mrow ;#v comex 1 1 1 
Lumber Queen ins xVfrdelia l*,s 

THIRD RACE P *»»•••' a .,r"* a-e- 
maidens and 4 year o.ds ;•» fur; ne: 

Tei 
xM:>* Mer.t lnG xM;> Feu l"S 
xGrffr. Whisk ins a :anr*> 1 1A 
xTom s Ladd 1"!» Tea Rim 114 
xFair J\> l"s Little Rustle 11. 
More Dave llu Rudd;r Mar IK 
Tea Go*s;p 11.; xMajor Sea' ill 
xTetra Gal 1 • \F yir.c Chip in*; 

FOURTH RACE—Purse *«n>n claimine. 
x ear-olds and upward 7 f".*uones 

xDeep Rock :<>;-» \V»vtche«Ter 1’ t 
Cossark G;rl llu xQj.ck Ou;rk 1".*, 
M:s- Vera ll'« Doctor s Ro^p 11» 
Mira Servant 1!" .\Blarkv Bee i*>s 
xBav Haven Is Gnrr.a’d ];.: 
xHii’on in:* Ber.a Bane 1 1 o 
Sanrtitv lit Ta;: Oak 1M 
Litt.e Gay 1 in Anna Grand 110 

FIFTH RACE Purse v»nn riatm.rs; 
•.'-year-olds l m V and 7n yard 
Pomne Bor.ne 1 1 :* xBeriO’ie 1 n* 
Trade Wes* in* Polish Beauty i if 
Pa*e Girl 3 in \Brown B itzard l"x 
GolcVn Monk lin Tom Reay 11*' 
My Bars.io 1 1 Police 1 ! .j 

-i' T' a '• H 

j^ncr' 3-year-olds arc. upward l mile and 
yard' 

xDrax Yankee !»>ft Bob' Mar jot 
xOfT Shore 111 Morriec;-.: in* 
Ros^-Red 1'»t Three Bang' llo 
Connie Ann in? 

SEVENTH RACK Put e vino claim- 
ing .'5-vear-olds end ipwaro 1 ■ m W 
xPort Spin 1«'-,* Beyer Beware \ 
Mr Smith 113 xTPtrashera in* 
xParisian Witch 1"* Pa;ap*cn D'fl 
xLeaal Advice 1": H:ch Name l < * s 
Jack Vennie 113 Lvner ]0M 
xLewistown in: Margo G 3 1.. 

EIGHTH RACE— Purse. Soon- claiming 
3-year-olds and upward l:, nt.les 
Lady Jean 113 Ma r- McHugh 1 : ♦ 

Autograph 1 1 3 DeJaynot 
xThe Hu re 111 Bp :ar 1 
Charming 113 p:> p Tin’* 
xThe Skipper ! uft Memory Chair il 
xPeachanno l“ xM: Secre* 
Oak woods Lad 11* Luck 
Wannga lift Pop n Call 1. 

x.Apptenfice allowance claimed. 
Cloudy and muddy. 

Empire City 
By the Astocia'ed Press. 

FIRST RACE- Purse $|.ftiMi elaur-.a 
maidens *2-ypar-olds about n furlor: 
xOo-Gino lit Great Hut 
Crab Apple 114 Philharmonic 
Gatineeau 1 ! Michigan Br^trn 1 1 
Blue Nose 11! \The Gprera! !*n 
xOay Chic ln»; Pinochle 111 
xBrother Dear 11C xConpit 103 

SECOND RACE Pur^r «1 fthh; spec.al 
weights: maidpns. 3-year-olds and upward 
about «; furlongs 
SrhiivlrrvOlp llg at m t-a 1 a 

Khavmazon 11" Ocean Line li* 
Valiohn ll'' Vested 11# 
Seeme lift Celaeno 115 

THIRD RACE—Purse *1 500: rlaim-ng 
4-year-olds and upward, about f> furlongs 
xlnronceivable lid Sizzlinc Pan 
Ca’ap 111 Barnet 111 
xCalexico 1"0 xThrottle Wide K'8 
xCuckoo-Man 110 

FOURTH FACE Purse. «i 500. claim- 
ing 4-year-olds and upward 1 * miles 
Pa nora scope 114 xLa Joya 10.1 
Trapeze Artist ill xCee Joe ]or 
xDoor Mark 100 Count Happy l IT 

FIFTH RACE-Purse. *-?.non allow- 
ances. -3-year-olds about « furlonc?. 
Home Wolf 1 1h Ark-Aek _* 11*1 
Genial Guy ll.I Son o' Hal Ill 
Bean bv Bean 1 1 1 Bureaway_111 
First Fiddle lift Bulrush 111 
Son Islam 110 Azimuth ... 116 
xScotch Broth 108 

SIXTH RACE—Purse V3 5o0 allow- 
ances. :*-.vear-old? 1 mile? 
Discouraced __ 10# xFour Eye? 108 
xa Peep Show 1'*# xa Strolline In 1<>3 
Sun Eacer 111 xLlanero 111 
xRlue Lily lo.i 

a J. H. Hiles and C 8 Bromlev entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *1 500; claim- 
•rc t-’-ear-o'd? 1 miles 
Belfrv Chimes lit Scout Whistle 117 
Rouch Man_114 Ha* p Back_134 
Thrift 114 xWaka_- 1°* 
Haut Mond lit xDance'tr _ lO.o 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Clrudy And la”-. 



Highest Court Agrees 
To Review Overtime 
Provision of Pay Law 

Wage-Hour Division 
Appeals Ruling on 

Contract Agreement 
Br the Associated Press 

The Supreme Court agrepd today 
•to revipw far-reaching litigation to 
determine the proper method of 
computing overtime pay under the 
Wage-Hour Art. 

Thp Wagp-Hour Administration 
was granted a review of a Circuit 
Court decision holding that the 
Dallas News was within its rights 
in computing overtime paid its em- 

ployes on the basis of an agreed 
wage which was above the required 
minimum nav. 

Before today's brief session, ttie 
Justices posed in a conference room 
at the court, for the first time in 
history, for news photographers. 
The pictures, however, must be sub- 

■ miffed for approval of the court 
l before publication. 

Philip B Fleming, the wage-hour 
administrator, contended that if a I 
decision by the Federal Circuit Court j 
at New Orlpans were permitted to 
stand it would "largely destroy" the 
section of the legislation providing 
for a 40-hour week “which has done 
so much to increase employment in 
this period of increased production.” 

In rpply. the newspaper asserted 
that the method urged by the Wage- 
Hnur Administration was designed 
to limit overtime work and was 

'square in the face of the needs of 
national defense upon which our 

very existence as a free people 
depends.” 

Overtime payments should he 
marie the Wage-Hour Administra- 
tion contended, on the basis of an 

hourly rate obtained by 'averaging 
the weekly wage over the number 
/-vF Viz-Mifc ti L- pH 

The administration said the news- i 

paper, before the wage-hour law be- 
came effective, made agreements i 
with each of its employes for a basic 
hourly rate of pay that allowed for 
a certain amount of straight time, 
and allocated the remainder for 
overtime but did not disturb the 
weekly wage. 

Under this arrangement, the 

wage-hour petition added, an em- 

ploye may work as much as 53>3 
hours without any compensation in 
addition to his weekly salary. The 
act, it was said, specified a 40-hour 
regular work week. 

If the Circuit Court decision 
Stands, the petition asserted that 
‘most weekly salary arangempnts 
can he converted by 'contract' into 
arrangements for minimum or low 
basic hourly rates requiring no ad- 
ditional compensation for work 
weeks in which the statutory maxi- 
mum is exceeded." 

"It is estimated." the administra- 
tion said, "that more than 1,500.000 
employes subject to the provisions 
of the act are directly or potentially 
affected by the availability of these 
contractual devices." 

The Circuit Court said in its 
opinion that it was "difficult to 
make a fair working agreement 
based on hours worked by news- 
papermen" because their work was 

"very variable and unpredictable." 

John H. Layne, Attorney 
And War Veteran, Dead 

John H. Layne, a special attorney 
with the Internal Revenue Bureau, 
died yesterday at Mount Alto Hos- 
pital. Funeral services will be held 
af 2 30 p m tomorrow, at Fort Myer 
Chapel, followed by burial in Ar- 
lington National Cemetery. 1 

Mr Layne, borne in San Saba. 
Tex,, had been a resident of Wash- ! 

ington for the past 30 years and a 1 

special attorney in the Internal 
Revenue Bureau for 20 years. He 
was a Shriner, a member of Almas 1 

Temple, membpr of the Bethesda- 
Chevy Chase Past of the American 
Lpeion and the Illinois State Bar 
Association. 

Mr. Layne served in the Spanish- ; 
American War, m the Marine Corps 
during the World War and was a 
captain in the Marine Corps Re- 
serve until his retirement. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Pauline Rockwood Layne of Chi- 
cago. and a son. John H„ jr„ and ■ 

a daughter, Mary Pauline. , 
Mr. Layne marie his home at 3709 i 

Brandywine street, N.W. 

S. P. A. B. Studies Way 
To Let D. C. Builders 
Finish Projects 

Agency Also May Amend 
Policy to Allow Certain 

Remodeling Work 

By JAMES FREE. 
Special measures to provide scarce 

ma'erials to thousands of builders 
so they can complete construction 

projects already begun, and in many 
cases now at a standstill because of 

inability to obtain vital metals, are 

being worked out by the Supply 
Priorities and Allocations Board, it 
was learned today. 

S. P. A. B. also is considering 
amending its policy against new non- 

defensp constructidn to permit re- 

modeling of houses and other struc- 
tures in certain instances. 

In no case, however, will there be 
any slackening of the recently an- 
nounced S. P. A B policy under 
which no new public or private con- 
struction projects using critical ma- 
terials such as copper and steel may- 
be started during the emergency 
unless they are necessary for defense 
■yr fnr thp Viralrh anH cafctr r\f the 

people. 
Loss Seen for "Gamblers." 

Donald M. Nelson. S. P. A, B 
executive director, has emphasized 
'har contractors who "gamble" on 
starting new building projects, with 
he hope that restrictions will be 
ifted to permit them to finish the 
vork. will be doomed to disappoint- 
nent and probable financial loss. 

When the O. P. M.’s Advisory 
Committee of the Home Building 
Mustry meets here Thursday it will 
se urged by private builders and 
real estate men to recommend es- 
tablishment of a quantitative limit 
on materials in defense housing 
rather than the present $6,000 top- 
price limit per unit. 

Philip W. Kniskern of Phila- 
delphia. president of the National 
Real Estate Boards, has contended 
hat a quantitative limit instead 
if a price limit would eliminate 
nany administrative and other dif- 
dculties caused by variation In 

Weather Report 
”,,nmhPd bv thp United Sratp* Weather Bureau.) 

t irt5'olurnblf,~°rrasional rain with mild temperature tonight 
^"-"r ™ ^morrow partly cloudy and colder. Fresh south- westeii\ winds shifting to strong northwesterly. 
»i«.,i^ilP'lan1~Cl0Uri,v- nrrasinna' rain, slightly warmer tonight; tomorrow 

eroming pattlv cloudy in the afternoon; colder. Fresh southwest- erly winds tonight shifting to fresh to strong northwesterly tomorrow. 
Virginia—Cloudy, somewhat warmer central and east, cooler extreme 

Font rretr, occasional rain tonight. Tomorrow cloudy becoming partly cloudy in the afternoon. Occasional rain southeast portion during morn- 
ing Colder fresh southwest winds tonight shifting to fresh to strong northwesterly tomorrow. 

A ect Virginia Sloudy. scattered showers, becoming colder by tonight; tomorrow considerable cloudiness and colder. Fresh southwesterly winds 
Shifting to northwesterly late tonight. 

w>»fh»r ronHiiinnt I nl O a --—-----__- 

The disturbance over the Central Plains 
F'atf.s Sunday mornin2 has moved east- 
ward to Illinois, increasing greatly In 
imensi'v amended by s!rong shifting winds 
and general rains Cold polar air is 
spreading rapidly southwest ward and east- 
ward over the Plains States and Missouri 

,p«; Th* ^DpPr Mississippi Valley and 
tn° Wes’ern Great Lakes region accom- 
rar:e(j by Iree/mc temperature southwest- 
ward to Nebraska. Western Iowa and 
Nor*hern Wi conun Warm moist air has 
spread northeastward over the Cenral 
Valleys Eastern Great Lakes region and 
Middle and North Atlantic States since 
Fundav morning There havp been general 
rains over the Great Lakes region Ohio. 
Mississippi and Missouri Valley and 
showers over the Central Plains region and 
the Pacific c«%nst. Snow flurries are re- 
ported this morning over Upper Michigan. 

Storm Information 
Storm warnings are displayed from East- 

port Me to Block Island and small craft 
warnings from Block Hand to Hatteras. 

Report for l.ast 4ft Hours. 
Temperature, Barometer. 

Saturday — Degrees. Inches. 
4 pm __ 64 20.92 
8 pm __ 57 29 99 
Midnight _ 46 10.<»9 

Sunday— 
4 am _ 41 10.19 
£ am _ 42 10 67 
Noon __ 57 10.26 
2 pm _ 6o 10.20 
4 pm 61 30 16 
£ P m. _ 55 10 16 
12 midnight_ 57 _ 10 “5 

Today— 
4 am 56 30.03 
£ a m _ 56 10 <»2 
Noon 61 29 95 

Record for Last 24 Hours. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today ) 
Highest 62. at 1:30 pm. yesterday. 

Year ago. 66. 
Lowest. 54. at £.20 p m. yesterday. Year 

age 48 

Record Temperatures This Year. 
Highest ion. on July 2£ 
Lowest. 15. on March 1£. 

Humidity for Last 24 Hours. 

(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Higher. 75 per rent, at 7:3*) a m today 
Lowest. 36 per cent, at 1.30 p m. yes- 

terday. 
Tide Tables. 

(Furnished bv United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey.) 

Today. Tomorrow. 1 

High_ 1 10 a m. 2 14 a m. 
Low _ £04 am. 9 06 am 
High _ 1 44 p m 2 :49 pm. I 
Low -- £ 28 o.m. 9.33 p.m. 

i 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers clear 

*' Harpers F*»rrv Potomac clear at Great 
Fails today. 

The Sun and Moon. 
Rises. Seti. 

Sun. todav H:2P ft 15 
Sun. tomorrow 6 3o 5 13 
Moon, today 1 22 n m. 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Mon'hly precipitation In inches In the 

Capital »current month to date). 
Month. J941 Aver. Record. 

January 3 04 3.55 7.S3 '37 
February__ 0.92 3.27 6 84 84 
March_2.56 3:5 8.84 '91 
April _ 2.73 3.27 9 13 89 
May __ 1 58 3.70 10 69 *89 
June _ 4.38 4.13 10 94 'On 

I July _ ft.67 4.71 10.63 ’86 
! August. 1.92 4.01 14.41 ’28 
September 0.53 3.24 17 45 '34 
October 0 :0 2.84 8.81 *37 
November ______ 2.37 8.69 *89 
December 3.32 7.56 '01 

Weather in Various Cities. 
ipitip. Kain- 

StRtions Bar Hieh Low. fall. Weather. 
Albany 29.94 50 45 Cloudy ; 
Atlanta 29.09 74 07 Cloudy ! 
Afiantir C 30.07 03 50 Cloudv ! 
Baltimore 30 02 59 55 Cloudy 
Birmtnth'm 29 04 00 09 0.17 Rain 
Boston 30 04 50 40 Cloudy 
B.ffalo 29.05 01 50 Rain 
Charleston 30 00 79 01 Cloudy 
Chicago 50 53 O 14 Cloudy 
Cleveland 29.0$ 01 55 0 02 Rain 
Columbia 30 02 7 7 02 Clear 
Denver 30 13 57 34 Clear 
D»s Moines 29 77 07 37 0 20 Rain 
Detroit 29.55 0] 55 0 00 Cloudy 
Indianapolm 00 52 0.29 Rain 
Jacksonville 30 00 0.3 70 Cloudy 
Kansas C. 29.05 75 39 0.13 Rain 
Louisville 29.59 00 53 n.]fi Cloudy 
Miami 3o 05 05 77 0.21 Cloudy 
Mpis-St. P" 29 93 50 27 111 Clear 
N Orleans 29.99 05 72 Rain 
New York 30.04 50 50 Cloudy 
Norfolk 30 09 05 54 Cloudv 
Omaha 29 90 70 32 OOP Cloudv 
Phila. 30 04 52 47 Rain 
Phoenix 29.95 75 50 Cloudv 
Pittsburgh 29 79 02 54 Cloudv 
P land. Me 29 91 4R 37 Cloudy 
PTd Ore* 29 09 on 52 0 05 Rain 
Raleich 30.00 73 50 Cloudy 
St Louis 09 59 0.30 Cloudv 
S Lakp C. 30 01 55 39 Cloudy 
San Ant'io 29.09 £9 71 Cloudy 
San Diego 30 02 72 50 Clear 
Seattle 29 90 04 44 Cloud? 
Spokane 3n.no 51 33 0.01 Fo* 
Tampa 30 05 36- 71 _ Cloudy 
WASH..D C 30.03 HL 54 _ Cloudy 

CATHOLIC FEAST ATTRACTS CROWD—More than 25.000 persons viewed the N. McNamara, Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese of Baltimore and Washington, 
Feast of Christ the King parade along Constitution avenue yesterday and later officiated. More than 8.000 Catholic laymen marched in the parade. 
joined in a solemn benediction on the Monument Grounds. The Most Rev. John —Star Staff Photo. 

^ prices for building materials In 
different localities. 

'•Bootlegging” Feared. 

While defense authorities may 
make some concessions on a quanti- 
tative basis, authorities say it is un- 

likely that the $6,000 ceiling will be 
lifted. They point out that should 
the quantitative basis be established 
contractors will fight over available 
supplies, that "bootlegging” of ma- 
terials may become widespread and 
that the net result will be that new 
houses must sell for far more than 
most defense workers can afford to 
pay. 

One of the main reasons for the 
$6,000 limit was to keep new houses 
built within the range of families 
that need them most," one official 
declared. 

John L. Haynes, rhief of the Divi- 
sion of Civilian Supplies, newly cre- 
ated construction unit, contends 
that the construction industry is 
not. as bad off as some picture it. 

"The industry.” he said in a recent 
address, "is now getting defpnse pri- 
orities to the extent of about 45 
per rent of its dollar volume of 
business in 1941—and 1941 is no 

lean year. It is the largest since 
the late 1920s. It is estimated that 
non-defense construction will be 
held to slightly less than half of 
1941. This would arid ip-gain using 
1941 as a basei some 30 ppr cent. 
So. in all probability in 1942 the 
construction industry even under 
the new program will get priorities 
assistance for around 75 per cent 
of the dollar volume for 1941 This 
alone would be larger than the vear 
1940. 

In addition, it is estimated that 
ar. additional 1.200.000 tons of steel — 

nr another billion dollars in defense 
construction projects—will be dis- 
tributed with high priority assist- 
ance.” 

New 0. P. M. Employe 
Faces 17-Year-Old 
Bribery Charge 

Check of Record Brings 
Old Indictment in 

Virginia to Light 
A check on the record of a new 

employe of the Office of Production 
Management brought Nathaniel J. 
Botwin. 39-year-old accountant, into 
Federal District Court at Harrison- 
burg, Va today to answer a 17- 
year-old Indictment charging at- 
tempted bribery of a Federal officer. 

Mr. Botwin. according to the In- 
ternal Revenue Bureau, dropped out 
of sight in April, 1924. when he was 

released on $1,500 bond after indict- 
ment for reputedly offering $150 to 
two Internal Revenue agents, Rufus 
P. Bell and R. S. Gochenour, in con- 

income tax affairs of Henry Green- 
stone. a Staunton iVa.i merchant. 
Mr. Botwin. a New Yorker, was 

auditing the books of the merchant. 
The accused denied the charge, 

but did not appear for trial. When 
he was employed by the O. P. M. 
under the name of James Botwin. 
according to the authorities, his old 
record came to light in the course 
of the investigation to which all 
employes are subjected. In the 17- 
year span, it developed, he had ac- 

quired an enviable reputation as a 
utilities accountant, and had served 
both the New York State Power 
Authority and the Federal Power 
Commission. 

He was taken to Harrisonburg last 
week. 

A n a ■ 

Mrmy Duys uranance 

Costing $73,174,445 
The War Department today an- 

nounced award of $73,174,445 in con- 
tracts for guns, rifles, shells and 
miscellaneous ordnance equipment. 
Largest single contract was $25,988.- 
800 for ammunition, awarded to the 
A. O. Smith Corp Milwaukee. 

About $13,000,000 in contracts for 
various types of guns were placed 
with four ammunition firms. 

Other contracts included $2,122.- 
842 for Air Corps supplies of various 
kinds. 

County Defense Chief Named 
FREDERICK, Md„ Oct. 27 (*>).— 

Alton Y. Bennett, Frederick attor- 
ney. has been named county di- 
rector of civilian defense and will 
assume direction of defense activi- 
ties in both the city and the county, 
it was announced today. 

**t 

.Methodist Bishop 
Urges Christians 
To Hold No Fear 

Churches Renew Pledges 
At Annual Mission 
Mass Meeting 

Bishop Arthur J Moore, Meth- 
odist prelate from Atlanta, Ga told 
friends and workers of the Central 
Union Mission yesterday afternoon 

j that "Christians must be not afraid 
| even in the face of this insane 

| generation." 
1 He was addressing the annual 
mission mass meeting at the Calvary 
Baptist Church when members of 
the city's Protestant churches renew 

| their yearly pledges for mission 
maintainance. 

"If we could only stop for A 
while and look up at the stars." 
said the bishop, "we could find the 
right trail again Christianity's 
chief message to the world today is 

Vnf Af’-oiH * 

Become Chief Heritage. 
“Across the hills the night before 

Christ was born 'he heralds were 
singing that refrain. All during his 
life. Christ used those three words 
until they have become our chief 
heritage now. 

‘'When I was preaching in China 
a few years ago. I often used that 
text. I asked the interpreter who 
always stood beside me to repeat 
my words in Chinese, how he 

j translated that idea. He reminded 
me that I did not know enough 
Chinese to get the exact meaning ! 

! but the nearest he could come to 
it was ‘rest your heart.’" 

Out-of-town speakers made up 
the program for this year’s mass 

meeting. The Executive Committee 
of the International Union of Gospel 
Missions came to Washington for a 

meeting so that its members might 
observe with Mrs Jean Bennett, 
superintendent of the mission, the 

; r>7th anniversary of its mission's 
< fciinriino 

Among those telling of mission 
work experiences were the Rev. Law- 
rence Sutherland. Newark. N. J., 
president of the union; Dr. W. E. 
Paul. Minneapolis, Minn.: the Rev. 
Peter MacParland. St. Paul. Minn : 
Carl Gooseman. Canton, Ohio; K 
A. Hawkins, Fort Wayne. Tnri : A. L. 
Jones. New York City: Herbert F. 
Baker. Rochester, N. Y., and the 
Rev. Clemme Ellis Whitp. a woman 

pastor who conducts a mission near 

Broadway. New York City. 
Following the annuai banquet 

held Saturday night at the May- 
flower. most of the visitors oc- 
cupied pulpits in local churches 
yesterday. The annual mission 
morning service was held at the 
National Baptist Memorial Church, 
with Dr. Paul as the speaker. He 
spoke at this service last year. 

This marked the fifteenth annual 
mission Sunday. E. H. De Groot. 
jr., presided over the mass meeting 
and Mrs. Bennett Introduced the 
speakers. The music was furnished 
by Homer Rodeheaver and his fa- 
mous trombone and the quartette 
from thA missinn PlnK 

War Is One of Defense, 
Finnish Party Repeats 
By th* Associated Press. 

HELSINKI, Oct. 27.—The organ 
of the dominant Social Democratic 
party reiterated yesterday that Tin- 
land's war against Soviet Russia is 
solely to remove a threat to Finn- 
ish independence. 

“War of aggression and conquest 
always has been and still remains a 
stranger to Finns," it said. 

Although Finland has reconquered 
territory lost to Russia in the winter j 
war of 1940. the newspaper said 
military necessity forced the Finns ! 
to continue operations against the 
Russians. 

Only when it comes time to talk 
peace can Finland present specific 
claims as to her future frontiers, it! 
added. 

The Rev. H. C. Marsh 
Shifted to Hagerstown 
Special Dupatch to The Star. 

MARTINSBURG. W. Va.. Oct 27. 
—The Rev. H. C. Marsh, pastor of 
Trinity Methodist Church here, has 
announced his transfer to St. Paul's 
Church in Hagerstown, Md., effec- 
tive next Sunday. 

He is being succeeded here by the 
Rev. J. R. Wood of Hyattsville, Md. 

The vacancy created in Hyattsville 
is being filled bj’ the Rev. E. W. 
Beckett of Froatburg, Md. 

8,000 Catholic Laymen March 
In Honor of Feast of Christ 

Bishop McNamara Gives Benediction at 

Holy Name Society Services 
More than 25.000 persons lined 

Constitution avenue between fourth 
and Fifteenth streets N.W. yester- 
day afternoon as morp than 8.000 

Catholic laymen paraded in the an- 
nua! Washington Holv Nam.p Society 
celebration of the Feast of Christ, 
the King. 

The feast, instituted bv the late 
Pope Pius XI in 1925, is celebrated 
throughout the Catholic world on 
the last Sundav in October. Yes- 
terday's parade was the sixth spon- 
sored by the Washington section of 
the society. 

At the conclusion of the hour-long 
march, participants and spectators 
assembled on the slope of the 
Monument grounds for a solemn 
benediction given by the Most Rev. 
John M. McNamara auxiliary bishop 
of the archdioceses of Baltimore 
and Washington. St. John's College 
cadets formed a human cross in an 
lmnrpssive backriron to the cpre- 

Rpv. Joseph Moran, pastor of the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
and spiritual director of the Holy 
Name Society, led the men in recit- 

ing the Holy Name pledge. 
Ten bands, the Catholic War Vet- 

erans. the Irish War Veterans and 
the American Legion National Guard 
of Honor marched with the 54 parish 
Holy Name Societies from Washing- 
ton and nearby Maryland and Vir- 
ginia. 

The procession was led by Acting 
Supt. of Police Edward J. Kelly, 
who rode alone in the rear seat of 
an open automobile. He was fol- 
lowed bv a motorcycle escort of 
police and a Georgetown University 
R. O. T. C. color guard carrying the 
national, papal and District colors 

Numerous religious banners and 
American flags furnislied flashes of 
color along the parade route. 

In the reviewing stand at Fif- 
teenth street were Bishop McNa- 
mara, Father Slavin. Father Moran. 
Msgr. Eugene J. Connelly, pastor of 
St. Peter's Church: Msgr. Louis C. 
Vaeth. pastor of the Our Lady of 
Victory Church: William A. Kehoe. 
president of the Washington section 
of the society: Joseph Neale, Thomas 
Gallaher and William J. Collins, 
past presidents of the society. 

This year's feast was dedicated 
bv Pope Pius XII to prayers for the 
restoration of world peace. 

mony. 
Dr. Slavin Sounds Keynote. 

Keynote of the feast wa = sounded 
when the Rev. Dr. John J. Slavin. 
O P., assistant professor of philos- 
ophy at Catholic University, de- 
clared : 

"Only by a return to the Feast of 
Christ, the King of Kings, by being 
fed on the substantial food of his 
teachings, and by making these 
truths course through our lives as 

life-giving nourishment ran we say 
we have something worth defend- 
ing." 

National defense will mean nothing, 
he declared, as long as the "ranker 
of materialism is effectively eating 
away the spiritual lives of our people 
and producing a gnawing hunger in 
the souls of men.” 

Bishop McNamara asserted the 
"greatest need of our country and 
of the world is to profess allegiance 
to the King. • • • After Christ has 
left the country, respect has van- 
ished. We must pray for peace with 
justice, and we must realize tha* 
strength is not in an army, not in a 

navy, but in its union with Almighty 
God." 

Following the benediction, the 

Some Greek Prisoners 
Given Italian Amnesty 
Ft the Associated Press 

ROME. Oct, 27.—The Italian high 
command has declared an amnesty 
for Greek citizens charged with 

minor crimes and those sentenced 

to not more than two years’ im- 
prisonment by military courts, a 

dispatch from Athens by Stefani. 
Italian news agency, said today. 

The amnesty was said to be ef- 
fective tomorrow. 19th anniversary 
of the Fascist march on Rome and 
the 1st anniversary of the Italian 
invasion of Greece. 

HICAGO 
TWO NON-STOP FLIGHTS DAILY 

4:30 pm 5:30 pm 
4 hour* 5 minutM 

Iv. Washington 7:50 am 2:35 pm 4:30 pm 4:40 pm 5:30 pa 

Ar. Cincinnati 10:33am 5:54pm ... 7:23 pm ... 

Ar. Indianapolis 10:35 am 5:55 pm ... 7:28 pm ... 

Ar. Chicago 11:50 am 7:10 pm 7:35 pm 8:43 pm 8:33 pm 

★ No change of planes necessary when w 

you go to Chicago by Flagship. Amer- 
ican is Washington’s only through B05T0N 
service to Chicago. Excellent connec- 

tions at Chicago for the West and Only 3 hours I 
Northwest. For reservations, call your Tkmuak (a 
Travel Agent or REpublic 1000. Ticket 

* 

Office: 813 15th Street N. W. m 

American Airlines Sow I'sing Washington Sational Airport 

AMERICAN AIRLINES fa 
BOUTS or TRS riAOSRtM 

British Warships 
Pour 1,000 Shells 
Into Bardia Port 

English Cruiser Sunk 

By Aerial Attack, 
Axis 'Reports 

By th* Associated Press. 

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt. Oct. 27 — 

British warships in a newly disclosed 
bombardment of Axis objectives in 

Libya were reported today to have 
fired more than 1,000 shells into 
Bardia. 

A naval source said light units 
blasted away at Axis barracks, 
motor transport and supply bases 
around the Libyan port on the night 
of October 21, while other warships 
were shelling German gun emplace- 
ments east of Tobruk. 

The source said Italian batteries 
opened fire as the British warships 
moved away, but failed to score any 
hits. 

British Cruiser Sinking 
Credited to Nazi Bomber 

ROME. Oct. 27 i/P)—The Italian 
high command said today that Ger- 
man bombers sank a British cruiser 
in an air attack on a naval forma- 
tion off the Libyan coast. 

D.N.B. in Berlin yesterday 
made the same claim, asserting 
German dive bombers sank a 

light British cruiser in the Med- 
iterranean off Bardia. Libya, 
scoring two hits. The news 

agency said hte crui.ser was pro- 
tecting British supply trans- 
ports. 
This was the second incident in 

1 as many days concerning a British 

I cruiser to be reported by the high 
command. 

Yesterday's war bulletin said Ital- 
ian torpedo-launching planes at- 
tacked British naval units in the 
Central and Eastern Mediterranean 

j Saturday night and hit a cruiser 
I with a torpedo. 

British bombings of Bengasi. Trip- 
oli and Misurata. in Libya, were re- 

ported. A number of persons were 

killed or injured in Arab quarters 
of the latter city, the high com- 

mand said. A German anti-aircraft 
! unit was credited with shooting 
down a British bomber, the crew oi 
which was reported captured. 

In Ethiopia, Italian troops on the 
Gondar front were said to have at- 
tacked British formations and in- 
flicted losses. 

Anti-Soviets 'Liquidated' 
At Moscow, Reds Say 
Rt rhf Pr**« 

KUIBYSHEV. Oct 26 'delated' — 

Liquidation" of an anti-Soviet 
group" which attacked automobile 
parties leaving Moscow, and death 
sentences passed on two men for 
fleeing their grocery with a load of 
food were reported today from Mos- 
cow. 

Reports from the beleaguered cap- 
ital cited these examples of the Arm 
discipline being maintained under 
the state of siege there. 

Although civilians are engaged in 
digging trenches and anti-tank ob- 
structions outside the city, reports 
said attendance in Moscow motion 
picture theaters had nearly doubled 

Congress in Brief 
TODAY. 

Senate: 
Starts consideration of administra- 

tion legislation giving American 
merchant ships the right to carry 
arms and enter belligerent ports. 

Defense Investigating Committee 
considers problems of small busi- 
ness. 

Gasoline Committee considers Sec- 
retary Irkes' withdrawal of gasoline 
and oil restrictions. 
House: 

Meets in routine session. 

O'Conor Appoints 
Committee to Study 
Income Tax Slash 

Governor Urges Quick 
Action on Proposal 
To Reduce Revenue 

By thf Associfttd Pret>n 

ANNAPOLIS, Oct. 27 —Gov. 
O Conor today named a committee 

1 of experts to give “prompt and re- 
! liable advice'’ whether the State ln- 
1 
come tax should be reduced at. thia 
time. 

"I am asking the committee to 
take up its work immediatelv in 
order that the most prompt advices 
can be given to the Mayor and City 
Council of Baltimore, as well as the 
other subdivisions of the State 

The city and counties receive a 

portion of the State inrome tax. 
Baltimore's Mayor Howard W. Jack- 
son asked Gov. O'Conor whether the 

j levy was to be reduced, in order, he 
said, that he might better know 
how to fix the Baltimore tax rate 

Gov. O'Conor asserted “it is un- 
fortunate that the discussions re- 
garding possible reductions in the 
State income tax have been looked 
upon in some quarters as political 
manomtuHrn 

.D 

Many Factor* Involved. 
"A number of factors enter Into 

the Question of whether the State'* 
present large surplus should be used 
in the near future to effect further 
tax reductions. As previously an- 
nounced. the State propertv tax 
has been reduced 40 ner rent hr 
encumbering the State's surplus by 
$4,000,000 in the next biennium." 

The Stare government faces the 
same problems as business and 
households, he continued, and "we 
are in a period of rising costs and 
the State is experiencing • • • the 
same difficulty which everv on# 
else does in regard to higher em- 
ployment and commodity costs How 
to plan months ahead i.« something 
which requires thorough going 
study ” 

Some taxes, he added mav not 
pioduce next year the income thev 
produced this year 

Gov. O'Conor said he replied to 
Mavnr Jackson's request giving the 

"I appreciate the diflculties pew 
facing Baltimore Citv in the prepa- 
ration of next year's budget, but it in 
idle to say that a 10-minute confer- 
ence between the Governor and the 
Mayor would bring about a solution." 

Small Part of City Expense. 
He said the income tax return 

from the State represented only A or 
9 cents of the city tax rate, and even 
if the State income tax wpre cut 25 
per cent, it would represent "only 3 
cents on the city's fax rate.'* 

At the recent Governors' confer- 
ence. Gov. O'Conor said, "it was the 
consensus that the utmost cau- 
tion must be observed before making 
too generous use of present sur- 

pluses" in view of future uncertain- 
ties. 

The committee members'appointed 
are State Treasurer Hooper S Miles. 
State Tax Commission Chairman 
William L. Henderson. Walter N. 
Kirkman. director, department of 
budget and procurement; Controller 
J. Millard Tawes and Joseph Sher- 
bow. general counsel. Public Service 
Commission. Services of Deputy 
Controller Joseph OC. McCusker 
will be available to the committee. 

Capital Selectees 
Win Promotions 

Two Washington selective service 
privates. David H Humphrev. 3913 
McKinley street N.W.. and Bernard 
Applebaum. 620 Princeion place 
N.W.. have been promoted to the 
grade of corporal at Camp Wheeler, 
Ga it was announced todav 

Thev have completed 13 weeks of 
basic infantry training with the 8th 
Battalion and will remain with that 
unit as drill instructors. 

TRY ONE ON! 
//1 ANGROCK" and “tweed'' have been 

™ 
synonymous for nearly fifty seara. 

Simply alip into one of these comfortable 
coats and you buorr the suit is yours. In 

Rritiah hand-loomed Shetland and Worsted 
tweeds, in Diagonals and Herringbones, 
they are uniquely tailored to distinctive 
designs of I.angrnek creation. These suits j 
are markedly different from commercial 

clothes, being designed to give you the 
utmost in comfort, freedom, and, above 

all, smartness. 

Mg 



Gas on Stomach 
Wh.i many Doctors do for it 

WW »iff« nrvmach arid a-i*»« gas row w-.maeh 
** negnllmm, <ior;..r« proaffittM the fs.*te#' acting 
Tr(V,lflHin‘,W' f"r *J%l,t,nnitlc melir'iwa 
like fhl»4.#r Hell .if Ta Trr Hall gnu y..flr«elf. 
• ftrttViir of 1‘hejr neutralise grid, rd eve 
r»« and hnng rooif-> t ve^v quickly vrt are not a laiatir» fhi f 2f»r a- dnig »:.*#*. If your ve*-» Aral 
t7\*i dne*n rr<*re H»-. »n< h.-r-er. return botUe to 
a* and get double your money bark. 

COAL 
ALASKA 
Better ciade coals——no Inc her pries 

£ Yi a * (,» V L)c rt ’y 
'.‘•Jin lb' to the ton 

I\rrv round llclnerrri in Bag* to 
! "tir Bin at \o I 11 a ( barge 

Hard stinrtiirr I isht Smoke. Ice 
Si/e S!l till ... lump. ns. 50', 
I unit. >7 ; | uinp and I me l oal 
bagged *enaraiel* ; 

RLAt K DIAMOND—Bituminous 
M \R\ LAND SMOKELESS — A 
Bituminous t o.il with little smoke. 
Soot or < :i' I UC >1/1-. SMI .*5. SO \ 
Lump. S'l !5; Nut Si/e. S I 0 _*5. 

> IR(iIN I \ HARD C OAI.S 
Fee ''t/e SHI.5(1 Mo\e. S IO 75: 1 
Nut. SMI 7 Pea. S!i,J5: special 
stove hall stove and Pea-. Moot) 
PO( AllON I \s Oil tri \ | | |> 
Low Ash. hiche'i grade bituminous. 
Fee Sire, 'll 75 Stove, Ml 5n. 
Nut. SMI 50 Pea. SS 15 

! | PA 11 \RD < OAI.S 
Alaska Nusget Anthracite—Stove. 
SI ”. 70 Nut. si :; ;o Pea. SI 1,85 
Buckwheat. S 1 (Mill. 

\ll io.il' thorouchl' re- 
vereened and guaranteed, 

j "e Deliver i-I«n Order*. 

j DIAL \A 5885 or Jackson 2000 
ORDI Rs | AKIN |)\V OR MCiHT 
Seasoned Oak I (replace \\n„d. Sit 
Tnrd—S7 50 < i oid—SI 50 » » Cord. 
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PIANOS 
Toil BENT 

Call National 3223 
Choose from the largest 
selection of pianos in the 
City — spmcts, grands, 
consoles and small up- 
rights of ten famous 
mokes Very reasonable 
monthly rates. 

JORDAN’S 
Corner 13th & G Sts. 

Car Care 
\ By Ed Carl 
What Is the Cause of Motor Strain? 

'An over-taxed motor puts a strain 
en your car, wearing out parts*hnd 
^Causing low running efficiency. 
‘■Summer has done things to your 

car that should 

be checked and 
adjusted n o w. 

Don't drive any 

longer w i thout 

having Call Carl 
experts change 
t.ie grea-e in 

your differential 
and transmis- 
sion. Har e Call 

Carl install a 

v aril, new cartridge at 

jj-our oil filter to keep oil sludge 
Ifrom slowing d wn vour motor. 
•Minor adjustments by experienced 
[Call Carl mechanics now may save 
'you many dollars in expensive fall* 
and winter replacements. Be motor- 
iTronf against road-trouble during 
the treacherous season ahead. Get 
(night or day sen ce at Call Carl in 
■Rrightwood, Northeast or Down- 
town. 

CLIP THIS RECIPE- 

Sand 
Tarts 

HFr IFF OF THF WFFK TESTED AND AP- 

PROVED BY MCCORMICK CONSUMER ROARD 

Cream { 1 
» cup butter or margarine 

together m.\ ! i tup sugar 
/ 1 egg \o!k 
* 1 rhsp milk 
\ 1 2 tsP- Met .ormick j 
V vanilla extract 

M e ( 
sift \ 1 cup flour 
together. *< 1 tsp. baking ponder 
Add to j 1 rsp. salt 
above. «.... ( 

Pit in refrigerator to chill. 
W hen chilled roll out s 
inch thick on floured board 

Brush enrh /and cut. 
rookie with j 
pgg white j 1 egg white 
and / 2 thsp sugar 
sprinkle \ 2 tsp. Met ormick 
with I cinnamoa 
cinnamon 1 
mixture. V, 
Bake in moderate oven 350"F 12 to 16 
minute^. Makes 1 

_• dozen. 
To m.tke e\*>rv mi**i « complete 
sun** -jfiie Mi» ormick Tea *| 

NOTE Retier Ingredients mean better re- I 
suits wltl -• Use McCormicks rich, 
pure, sanuu.p Van'i'.i i;'.« -<ip 
for tine fav.., v.k \..:t 

grnrpr 'nr M •... k ^cb, Spites >*5/ 
and Kxirg :s. 
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Unswerving Course 
Charted for Japan 
By Premier Tojo 

'No Retreat,' He Tells 
Officials in Plea for 
Internal Solidarity 

B' thr* Associated Press. 

TOKJO. Oct. 27. Ail unswerving 
course of "ever-expanding progres- 
sion" was charted for Japan today 
by Premier Gen. Htdeki Tojo, who 
served notice that "no international 
pressure can disturb me.'’ 

"There is no retreat!" the Premier j 
told a group of 200 public officials 
m a plea tor interna-l solidarity yes- 
terday at Osaka, Japan's great in- 
dustrial center. 

Streaking as Home Minister. Gen 
Tojo. who holds tlie Home and War 
Ministry portfolios in addition to! 
the premiership, declared firmly: | 

"World environment is changing I 
so quickly we cannot tell w hat lies i 
in store lor Japan, but * * * we must J 
go on and develop in ever-expand- 
ing progression." 

• United States Navy Secretary 
Knox said in Washington Friday j 
that a collision in tlie Pac ific was j 
inevitable if Japan persisted in ; 

"Nothing Can Slop Is” 

•'Naturally difficulties will arise."! 
said Gen. To jo. who took over the 
Japanese government a week ago 
Saturday. But if Japan's hun- 
dred millions merge and go forward 
not 1 ting can stop us. 

"If this state of preparedness is 
completed, diplomacy becomes an 
easy mp.tter: wars can be (ought 
with ease. * * * Unity Unity!— 
That is what makes people one and 
a whole, solving all problems." 

The Premier linked his foreign 
and domestic programs with the 
declaration that "if the policy to 
which Japan is committed is to be 
enforced in tlie face of all forces ! 
of opposition, the first requisite is 
to develop the total strength of her I 
hundred million people, using their 1 

momentum in the prosecution of 
that policy." 

Japan's policy has been stated 
time and again to include establish- 
ment of a "Great East Asia co- 

prospent} sphere" settlement of the 
conflict with China and fulfillment 
of obligations under the Rome-Ber- 
lin-Tokio alliance. 

"You will find new tasks to per- 
lorm because times are changing 
rapidly and the government must 

adopt new measures to keep pace," 
(ten Torn TnlH his li.ipupis- 

Thailand Agitation Reported. 
The Japanese newspaper Chu- 

eai meanwhile reiterated assertions 
that Thailand was being "greatly 
agitated by Anglo-American eco- 
nomic and military pressure from 
Malava and Burma, and also by 
groundless rumors that Japanese 
forces are crossing the bolder irom 
French Indo-China." 

At the same time. Prof. Kane- 
mitsu Yoslukawa of Senshu Uni- 
versity. who lias returned lrom a 
two-month tour of the South Seas. 
Thailand and Indo-China on a 
mission for the Foreign Office was 
quoted by Dornei as saying "a very 
delicate situation" existed between 
Thailand and Indo-China because 
of "England's machinations 

Japan. Yoshikawa said, cannot re- 
main self-compacent in the face of 
this. 

Japanese Are Reported 
Leaving Foochow Area 

SHANGHAI. Oct. 27 <A>) —The 
Japanese naval garrison stationed 
on Sharp Peak Island, a coastal 
point in the vicinity of Foochow 
lias departed, according to advices 
today from Foochow. 

Foochow, provisional capital of 
Fukien province i* some 400 miles 
airline south of Shanghai. Sharp 
Peak Island dominates the ap- 
proach to the River Min. 

« a ~ _ — 

jix lop Aces of k. A. r. 

To Join U.S. Air Corps 
Bv thf A r? aria ted Press. 

OTTAWA Oct. 27.—Six of the top 
aces of the British Air Force left 
Canada by plane yesterday for the 

United Slates, where they will be 
attached temporarily to the United 
Stales Army Air Corps. They ate: 

Wing Comdr. H. I. Edwards. 27. 
who won the V. C. for an attack on 
Bremen: Wing Comdr. A G. Malan. 
28. credited with shooting down 35 
nlan«* Wing Comdr. R R. S. Tuck. 
25. credited with 29 planes: Group 
Capt Harry Broadhurst. 35. who 
downed 15 opponents: Wing Comdr. 
J. N. IT Whitworth. 29 and Group 
Capt. C. Boothman, 40. D. F. C.. 
bombers. 

"We'll be attached to the United 
States Army Air Corps for a while,” 
Comdr. Tuck said. "The idea is that 
we ll more ot less swap ideas with 
them.” 

With the United States Air Force. 
Capt. Broadhurst said, the pilots will 
give lectures on operations, tactics 
and training. 

La Guardia Asked to Bar 
America First Meeting 
By thr Asf-m iated Press. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 27.—Declaring 
that violence and bloodshed would 

result from the America First Com- 

mittee rally scheduled for Madison 

Square Garden Thursday night, 
three civic groups yesterday appealed 
to Mayor LaGuardia to stop "this 
outrageous meeting from occuring.” 

A telegram signed by Dr. C. S. 
Weiss, editor of Uncle Sam s Digest: 
Samuel Nieman, president of the 
Sons of Liberty, and Joseph Gold- 
smith. president of the Taxpayers’ 
Union of New York City, added that 
"observers at other meetings of 
America First groups found in the 
audience notorious frontists. Nazis, 
hate-breeders and Fascists, also trai- 
tors to our country.” 

Charles A. Lindbergh, Senator 
Wheeler. Democrat, of Montana, and 
.John Cudahy, former Ambassador to 

Belgium, are to speak at the rally. 

Turkish Ship to Take 
More Food to Greeks 
By thi Associated Press. 

ISTANBUL. Oct. 27.—The Turk- 

ish-chartered ship Kurtulush was to 
leave today with a second cargo of 
foodstuffs purchased with American 
and British relief funds for famine- 
stricken Greece, it was learned in 
informed Greek quarters. 

The Kurtulush returned last week 
from its first voyage with supplies 
for the Greeks. 

PORTSMOUTH. YA.—SYMPHONY IN STEEL-Workmen on the new battleship Alabama go 
about their duties at the Norfolk Navy Yard to the tune of recorded symphonies these days. 
Speakers, such as the one seen between them, are placed all over the boat. Six or eight selec- 
tions a day, all symphonies, are played from a machine in the construction office. —A. P. Photo. 

10.000 Britons Shout 
For Western Drive 
To Help Russians 

Trafalgar Square Crowd 
Heckles Apologists for 
Government's Policy 

Ri illc A or.. •■••• Pr» 

LONDON. Oct. 27 A crowd of 
10.000 at a labor-sponsored demon- 
stration demanding "all aid for 
Russia'’ shouted down government 
speakers in London's historic Tra- 

falgar Square yesterdav with cries 
for a ‘'western front offensive.'’ 

While representatives of British 
and Russian labor unions pledged 
in Russia a mutual support in the 
fight against Hitler, workers' meet- 

ings both m London and in Coven- 
try swelled to clamor of the British 

public for all-out aui to Russia with 
demands lor more work and lor 
positive action. 

Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 
and First Lord of the Adnnraltv 
A. V. Alexander pleaded publicly 
Saturday for confidence in the gov- 
ernment's course. Mr. Eden assert- 
ing that the war "is a long-term 
business" which "will not be settled 
by any sudden, brilliant improvisa- 
tion." 

A mixed crowd of Communists. 
Socialists, representatives of several 
London labor councils and soldiers 
and sailors on leave jammed Traial- 
gar Square and heckled speakers 
supporting the present policy of the 
go\ eminent. 

Resolution Noisily Adopted. 
‘'Take her away." tlie crowd shout- 

ed at Miss Ellen Wilkinson, parlia- 
mentary secretary for the Ministry 
of Home Security, a I.aborne and 
a noted leader in social work. An- 
other speaker who objected to the 
inference that the government was 
not doing its best under the cir- 
cumstances was greeted with shouts 
of disapproval and cries of "western 
front offensive." 

The meeting noisily adopted a 
resolution asserting the British peo- 
ples' determination that The great- 
est practical help be given the Soviet 
Union with all possible speed. The 
meeting ended with cheers for the 
Soviet Union and with singing of 
"The Red Flag." 

In Coventry, fi.000 woman workers 
called on. the government “to relieve 
the pressure upon our brave Soviet 
Allies and thus speed the day of vic- 
torv. 

During the past few days the 
’ountrv has been treated to the spec- 
acle of workers and the general pub- 
lie growing more insistent in de- 
mauds that a greater effort be made 
to help the hard-pressed Soviet arm- 
ies. even though it would mean more 
restrictions on the workers them- 
selves. 

The Sunday Pictorial printed two 
pages of pictures yesterday showing 
thousands attending dog races and 
horse shows and using government 
rars for pleasure trips with the cap- 
tion. "Russia fights grimly on. but in 
Britain we call this total war.” 

Joint Effort Pledged. 
Announcement that British and 

Russian trade unions had pledged 
hemselves to a joint effort was made 
by the Moscow radio. They said 
they intended to make “the greatest 
industrial effort for a maximum out- 
put of tanks, aircraft, guns and 
other war equipment." 

The program was adopted by rep- 
resentatives of the British Confer- 
ence of Trade Unions and the Cen- 
iral Council of Soviet Trade Unions. 

A joint statement said unanimous 
agreement was reached on these ad- 
ditional points: 

Co-operation of British and Soviet 
trade unions for organization of mu- 
tual aid in the war against Hitler's 
Germany. 

Support by trade unions of the 
governments of Great Britain and 
the Soviet Union in the common 

struggle against Hitlerism. 
Jomt employment of all means of 

agitation and propaganda such as 
radio, films and workers’ gatherings. 

Organization of mutual assistance 
among ttade unions to increase per- 
sonal contact between representa- 
tives of the Trades Union Council 
and the Central Council of Trade 
Unions of the Soviet Union. 

The Russians arcepted a T. U. C. 
invitation to send a delegation to 
Britain. 
•- 

Officer, Private Killed 
In Philippine Crash 
By tl't Associated Press. 

MANILA. Oct. 27.—Capt. Theo- 
dore Hurt, 29. and Pvt. Langlan D. 
Burns were killed yesterday in an 
accident involving a United States 

Army automobile and a lumber- 
laden truck in Pangasinan Province, 
100 miles northwest of Manila. Three 
others were injured, two seriously. 

Capt. Hurst is survived by his 
widow. Latitia Mary Hurst. Marion. 
Ala. Pvt Burns' home address was 

not available. • 

In a serious condition were Capt. 
Samuel L. Heisineer and Pvt. Julius | 
Snyder Lt. William C. Thompson, i 
United St*tee Navy, also was Injured, t 

Bombing of Kremlin 
Is Reported by 
Nazi Command 
By the A"©ci&ted Pre‘5. 

BERLIN. Oct. 27 Bombing 
of thp Kremlin, home of tlie 
Soviet government, was re- 

ported yesterday bv the Ger- 
man high command. 

• Kuibyshev dispatches have 
said Premier Stalin was still 
in Moscow with the military 
heads defending the Russian 
capital • 

The news stimulated Ger- 
mans. who commented that 
their air force had "delivered 
dynamite right to the Soviet 
headquarters.' 

Docks at Hamburg 
Heavily Bombed, 
British Report 

Other Objectives Also 
Attacked in Northwest 

Reich, France, Norway 
F.v hf- A 'Hunted Pres.. 

LONDON. Oct 27—Docks of the 
German port of Hamburg were 

bombed heavily during the night by 
many squadrons of R A F. bombers 
[lie Air Ministry said today. 

Other objectives in Northwest 
Germany also were attacked, as were 
docks at Cherbourg, and Nantes. 
German-occupied France, Egersund 
and Southern Norway. 

A supply ship was hit and set on 
the off Egersund, a communique 
.aid. 

Four bombers were said to be 

missing. Two German fighters were 
reported shot down m a sweep over 
Northern Fiance today by British 
fighters. 

Sounds of Battle Heard. 
R. A. F. fighters and a number of 

German Mes.serschmitts were be- 
lieved to have fought a battle above 
he clouds over the Strait of Dover 

:1ns afternoon. 
For nearly half an hour there 

ivas a great swooping and diving 
tbove tlie cloud layer, the whining 
>f motors presumably telling tlie 

dory of fighting that could not be 
■een. Only once or twice was there 
t momentary view of aircraft very 

ligh up. Then the roar of motors 
lied away and the German raiders 
ivere believed to have headed back 
toward France. 

A few minutes later a group of 
spitfires came down out of the 
•loud- and sped straightway toward 
nlanH hasp's 

Only a small number of German 
night raiders was reported over 

Britain last night and the govern- 
ment said the few bombs dropped, 
mainly in Southwest England, 
caused little damage. 

R. A. F. Busy Yesterday. 
Though the R. A. F gave Ger- 

many a rest from aerial attack 
Saturday night—presumably be- 
cause of bad weather—it was busy 
throughout the daylight hours yes- 
terday strafing and bombing the 

Dieppe, Cherbourg and Brest ^reas. 
A Canadian air squadron, pre- 

vously credited with damaging at 
east 30.000 tons of German shipping 
in its first month of active service, 
was said to have added three more 

vessels to its list in attacks on 

convoys off the Netherlands coast 
yesterday morning. 

Further attacks on German ship- 
ping in the same area were tarried 
out yesterday afternoon by British 

pilots, the Air Ministry said, but 
failed to indicate the results. Loss 
of only two planes was reported in 
all these daylight operations. 

Nine British Bombers 
Felled, Nazis Claim 

BERLIN. Oct. 27 (/Pj.—'The German 
high command said today nine at- 
tacking bombers were shot down 
last night during British raids on 

Hamburg and Bremen in which a 
number of civilians were killed and 
injured. 

German bombers which attacked 
i British convoy between the Wash 
and the Humber estuary last night 
were said to have sunk an 8.000-ton 
freighter and severely damaged 
three other large freighters. 

German flyers also attacked har- 
bor districts of East and Southwest 
England Saturday night, the high 
command said. 

Files Removal Case 
To Open November 24 

Five persons, indicted on charges 
Df illegally removing personnel in- 
formation sheets from the Civil 
Service Commission, scheduled for 
trial today, will face court Novem- 
ber 24, 

Assistant United States Attorney 
Charles B, Murray said today the 
trial has been deferred because of 
the pressure of other work. 

The accused are Harlin William 
Crandall, Lawrence Lynford Haynes. 
Walter August Caesar Camp, Werner 
Julius Orbaeh and Katherine Kay. 

British Labor Works 
loo Long Each Week, , 

I.L.O. Delegate Says 
70-Hour Schedules 
Decrease Efficiency in 
War Plants, He Asserts 

F' ’he Asso( «r! Pr^'S. 

NEW YORK Oct. 27 Britain’s* 
''man behind the man at the front" 
—her factory laborer is working 
too hard and long for top productive 
efficiency, says a British delegate to 

a world labor parley opening todav 
He]e to attend the fh >t conference 

since the outbreak of war of the 
International Labor Organization, 
an arm of the League of Nations. 
Sir Frederick Leu gelt British gov- 
ernment delegate >airi the ta>k m 

England was to cut down hours, not 
increase thtm. 

Chief interest of the 160 delegates 
representing 33 nations located on 
labor issues raised b\ the war and 
the spread of totalitarianism. 

»ora ,u Hours. 

Explaining that manv Britisli 
workers labored 70 hours a week and 
that the average for the Himament 
industry was about 60 hours. Sir 
Frederick observed in an interview 

"Fifty->i\ hours should be the 
maximum for heavy labor, 60 hours 
tor any one We want to eliminate 
seven-dav shilt' a man will ac- 

complish moie with one dav of rest.” 
Sir Frederick said tond restric- 

tions. particularly the dearth of 
meat and cheese, had materially hit 
production but aoried both the man- 
power and production situations had 
improved and that if American aid 
continued to progress "the woist is 
over." 

Great Britain's ‘'ace in the hole" 
in solving tile labor shortage, he 
6a id. is the "vast host of labor 
employable on part-time, the house- , 
wives, teachers and office workers, 
who can gi\e a little time each da\. 
or perhaps a day or two a week, to 
the production cause. 

"We are beginning to organize 
them. There seems to be no limit 
to the possibilities " 

To Honor Miss Perkins. 
following the custom of electing 

as chairman a delegate of the host 
country, the conference was slated 
during its initial session at Colum- 
bia University to pick as its pre- 
siding officer Secretary of Labor 
Perkins, head of the American dele- 
gation. 

Among large nations not repre- 
sented were Germany. Italy, Japan. 
Spain and Soviet Russia, which 
ceased to be a member of the In- 
ternational Labor Organization after 
tlte League of Nations expelled 
Russia following the 1939 invasion 
of Finland. 

Smaller nations which partici- 
pated in previous conferences but 
sent no delegates this year included 
Sweden. Portugal, Bulgaria and 
Turkey. I. L O. spokesmen said 
that in some cases this arose from 
fear of arousing Nazi disfavor. In- 
creased attendance was noted from 
La tin-American countries. 

TIip six-man British delegation, 
largest at the parley, was headed 
by Clement R. Attlee. Lord Privy 
Seal and 'special deputy of Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill. 

Democrats to Rebuild Party 
In New York, Jersey City 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 27.—A group of 
30 New Dealers calling themselves 

the New Deal Democracy expressed 
belief yesterday that re-election of 

Mayor La Guardia was assured and 

announced a program to rebuild the 

Democratic party in New York and 
Jersey City. 

The Independent Committee said 
in a statement issued by Chairman 
Raymond Marriner Schwartz that 
“the campaign is now over as far as 
Mr. O'Dwyer (William O'Dwyer. 
Brooklyn district attorney and 
Mayor La Guardia s Democratic op- 
ponent) and Tammany are con- ! 
cerne.d. Mayor La Guardia is in. 

"The New Deal Democracy will 
now proceed with the formation of j 
the ‘Independent New Deal Com- 1 
muiee 10 iteouno me uemocrauc 

Party in New York City.’ We are 

already preparing for the 1942 gu- 
bernatorial campaign and congres- 
sional elections and will co-operate 
100 per cent with the American 
Labor party.’’ 

The committee said plans were 

being made to oppose Frank Hague. 
Democratic Mayor of Jersey City, on 

behalf of Gov. Charles Edison of 
New Jersey, with whom Mr. Hague 
has split. 

Newlyweds Crowned 
During the wedding ceremony in 

I Shanghai of Miss Olga Shelegin and 
Alexander Golovin the traditional 
custom of placing large crowns on 

; the heads of the bride and bride- 
! groom wma observed. 

Punishment Is Asked 
For Poor Equipment 
Of B. E. F. in France 

Responsible Authorities 
Continue in Office, 
Liberal M. P. Says 

Bt tht Ai.sociaied Pres*. 

CAMBRIDGE, England. Oct. 27.— 
: 

Clement Davies, Liberal member of 

Parliament, demanded yesterday 
that “ministers responsible for the 

inadequate equipment of British 
forces in France and Belgium be 
punished.” 

Quoting from the despatches of 
Gen. Viscount Gort. commander of > 

the B. E. F.. Mr. Davies declared in i 
an address to the Cambridge Liberal ; 

Club that if those responsible had 
disappeared or were dead, “as were 

many of the soldiers and airmen 
concerned.” the incident might be 
considered closed. 

“But the men responsible still hold 
high office'' he continued. “Sir 
Kingsley Wood, who had said 'as 
Air Minister) that the number of 
planes accruing to thp Allies was 

equal to that of the Axis has been 
promoted to be Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and placed again in the 
war cabinet. 

“Sir Samuel Hoare, who at one 
lime was responsible lor the Alt 
Ministry. Is Ambassador in Spain: 
Lord Simon, also in the war cabinet, 
is Lord High Chancellor. The two 
in the War Office have gone Leslie 
Hore-Belisha and Oliver Stanley." 

Mr. Davies declared he believed 
the public would demand an inquiry j 
"into the stewardship of these men! 
and should it appear that thev failed 
in their duty to their armed forces 
of the crown" they should be 

punished. 
"The government should be purged j 

of such men. he said "The country 
is in peril. No man should be pro- 
tected." 

Stenotypist Test Set 
The Associated Stenotvpists of 

America will hold accredited re- 

porter examinations lieie Saturday. 
December 6 affording official recog- 
nition of tlte association of com- 

petency in verbatim reporting. 
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Last chance 
TO SAVE ON 

DANCE LESSONS 
The special 2-FREE-LESSON 
OFFER will be over this week. 
If you want to save money on 
YOUR dancing lessons, act 
now. You still have time to 
enroll. Learn the popular 
Rumba and Tango ... or the 
Waltz and Fox Trot. Be an 

excellent dancer in time for 
your next party and surprise 
your friends. Come in today 
for free Dance analysis. 

htlicl .»/. ristere, Director 

ARTHUR MURRAY 1 

OLD DOMINION FLOORS > 
* 640 North Glebe Road fi 

Ox. 1020 ARLINGTON, VA. Ch. 3117 £ 
LINOLEUM SPECIALISTS ll 
Armstrong's—Linowoll—binotile fm 

Rubber Tile and Asphalt Tile B 
"Not Just Linoleum but Custom Laid Work" U 

NINE-SEVENTY-FIVE 
OPTICAL CO 

ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR 
932 F STREET N W. 

Don't Let Your Eyes 
Handicap You! 

At ibr motif* do sou barf 
to »il far up front** When 
reading do t..ur nt» he 
< ..me tired” You ma» need 
gla*»e*' for on I <W S sou 

get a complete optical *errire. 
including a acientifirall* accu 
tale examination b' a regis- 
tered optometrist anv I'pe 
|en*e* 'our e«e* reomre «in- 
ti*ible bifocals included! and 
sour choice of guaranteed 
gold-filled nmlfM mounting* 
or frames. 

V / Htii e 2nd Moor. \f * tt npnltf/m 
I heatie Hlti(. L.MttaHi*,9i2 t S/. 

! HIHEJEVeNTYFIYE 
* 2nd Floor, 932 F St N W. 
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For eighteen years we have con- ( 

centrated ALL our activity in one 

field—the fuel oil and oil burner 
service business. As a result of 
this specialized attention to do- 

ing one fob. and doing it well, 
we have built the complete, 
competent service that satisfies 
every oil heating requirement. 

ZlIk. 

We KNOW the 
Fuel Oil and 
Oil Burner 

Business 
For eighteen years we have 
devoted our ENTIRE efforts 
to developing the best fuel oil 

and oil burner service 

— —TT-w—— 

"DEGREE-DAY" DELIVERIES; no 

need for you to check your tank. 
This time-tested system automatical- 
ly sends a truck to fill your tank 
whenever you need oil. 

METERED DELIVERIES; each truck » 
is equipped with a meter (sealed by 
the Department of Weights and 
Measures) assuring you full measure. 

DELIVERY DEPOTS in every section 
of the city guarantee prompt delivery 
to every community. 
OIL BURNER SERVICE; we employ a 

large staff of expert, factory-trained 
oil burner mechanics. 

Loughborou Oil Company 1 
PRONOUNCED ‘lUFFBORO." Office Phone national 7802 

> 

1022 17™ ST Northwest 
| 
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Rumania Banishing 
Two Provinces' Jews 
To Ukraine Ghettos 

Transfer From Bessarabia 
And Bucovina to Region 
Of Bug River Ordered 

8? the Associated Press. 

BUCHAREST. Rumania. Oct 27.— 

Jews living in Bessarabia and Bu- 
covina are being banished by Ru- 

manian authorities into ghettos 
established in the neighborhood of 

the Bug River in the Russian 
Ukraine, the official news agency 

Rador announced yesterday. 
Before Rumania was partitioned 

bv Russia and Hungary, it was esti- 

mated that at least 385000 of Ru- 
mania's 850.000 Jews were living in 

Bessarabia and Bucovina, the parts j 
annexed by the Soviet last year, j 
However, there was no official esti- ! 
mate of the number of Jews living 
there now. 

Move 1(H) nr More Miles. 
The change involves transfer of 

Jews to new homes 100 or more miles 
eastward from their present domi- 
ciles. A part of the lower Ukraine, 
writh Odessa as a capital, recently 
was declared a Rumanian admin- 
istrative district 

(A Berlin dispatch of October 
15 said 2 000 Jewish families in 
the German capital also had been 
told to be ready to evacuate and 
to list their minimum needs in 

clothing. The dispatch said the 
Jews, hearing that large num- 

bers of their co-religionists in 
Prague and Vienna already had 
been sent to Poland and Russia, 

t 
feared a similar late was in store ; 
for thorn » 

The shipment of Jews into distant 
ghettos was disclosed by publica- 
tion of a letter from Marshal Ion 
Antonescu. Rumanian chief of state, 
answering a protest by the president 
of Rumania's Jewish communities. 

"You speak of tragedy and make 
an appeal in favor of the Jews.” the 
chief of state wrote. "I understand 
your grief. You should have prompt- 
ly understood the grief of the entire j 
Rumanian nation. Consider that we 

have paid with our blood for the' 
hate of your fellow believers in Be.s- I 
earabia, Odessa, Marasow.” 
t Charges Against .lews Listed. 

Marshal Antonescu then listed his 
Charges against the Jews in the two 

provinces. 
Before Sovivet troops occupied 

Bes-arabia and Bucovina, he said. 
Jews "tore off our officers' shoulder 
Straps, murdered our soldiers, re- 

ceived the Soviet troops with flow- 
ers.” 

He accused the Jews of fuming 
Into informers against the Ruman- 
ians "during the communistic ter- 
ror” that followed the Soviet occu- 

pation. and of "inciting Soviet troops 
in Odessa to useless murder merely i 
■to cause us losses” during the two- 
month siege of that Black Sea naval 
base and Dort. 

Czech Jews' Removal 
Soon Is Forecast 

BERLIN, Oct. 27 uPi.—Belief that 
Jews would soon be removed from 
the cities and villages of the Ger- 
man protectorate of Bohemia-Mo- 
ravia was expressed yesterday by the 
Usually well-informed Krakow news- 

paper. Krakauer Zeitung. 
The newspaper said the Czechs 

“never effectively met'' the Jewish' 
problem, which, it said, was intensi- 
fied especially at Prague by three 
distinct immigrations of Jews from 

Austria, Germany and the Sudeten- 
land. 

Son Sees Mother Killed 
By Train at Beltsville 

While onp of her eight children 
looked on, Mrs. Blanche Dent. 52. of 
Beltsville. Mri was killed by a Balti- | 
more <fc Ohio passenger train rear I 
the Beltsville crossing this morning. | 

Thomas J. Doyle, railroad agent j 
fit Beltsville, said Mrs. Dent and ! 
her son Leonard. 12. were on their i 
way to the post office when the 
eecident occurred. 

According to the story the agent 
ebtained from the boy. Mrs. Dent 
end her son had paused at the 
side of the tracks waiting for a 

Baltimore-bound freight train to 

pass. 
When (he freight cars passed. Mr. 

Doyle said he was told, the mother 
started across the tracks and was 

struck by the engine of a passenger 
train coming from the opposite di- 
rection. 

Mr. Doyle said that the engineer 
Pf the train continued on toward 
Washington without stopping, not 
knowing he had struck the woman. 

The passenger train was traveling 
about 50 miles an hour at the time, 
Mr. Doyle said. 

In addition to her eight children. 
Mrs. Dent is survived by her hus- 
band. PPrcy, fil, an employe of the 
Beltsville Agricultural Experiment 
Station. 

Dr. Sallie Jones Jagers, 92, 
Dies at Her Home Here 

Dr. SalUe Jones Jagers. 92. said 

to be one of the first woman physi- 
cians in the country, died yesterday 
at. her home. 3244 Thirty-eighth 
street N.W. Funeral services will 
be held at 11 am. tomorrow at 

Hvsong s funeral home, 1300 N 

street N.W’. with burial in Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

She was a native of Ashland. Ky.. 
find graduated from the Eclectric 
School in New York City, where 
she practiced for a number of 

years. Dr. Jagers. who at one time 

held offices in both the Daughters 
of the American Revolution and the 

Daughters of 1812, moved to Wash- 

ington about 1912. 
She leaves a sister, Mrs. T E 

Shulte of Scarsdale. N. Y.. two half 
Bisters and two half brothers. 

VETERAN SAILS A CALM SEA—Sailors in training for Uncle 
Sam's maritime service sail before the mast to learn the ways of 
the sea at the new million-dollar United States Maritime Training 
Academy at St. Petersburg. Fla. Here the veteran three-master 
Joseph Conrad, which the sailors use. glides smoothly along under 

heavy canvas on the calm waters off the coast. —A. P. Photo. 

Shipyards 
(Continued From First Paste.' 

inevitable that a new picket line 
will be formed." 

The members of the U. A W. con- 

gregated in front of the plant, where 
they had struck for 25 days until 
the War Department and the Office 
of Production Management an-, 
nounced terms of settlement Friday 
night. 

Union officials at Brooklyn said 
that 5.800 workers out of 6 000 were 

out and tha' most of the 200 work- 
men who entered the Robins Co. 
yards were fire watchers, fire guards, 
police guards and others given spe- 
cial passes by the union to keep the 
plant in operating condition. 

Charges Company “Reneged.” 
John Green, international presi- 

dent of the Industrial Marine and 
Shipbuilding Workers of Ampnca. 
asserted the strike developed after 
the company “reneged'' on an offer 

of a general 5 per cent wage in- 

crease. 
Union official said that the wage 

increase would amount to about 
510.000 a week. 

“We welcome the intervention of I 
the National Defense Mediation) 
Board and are perfectly willing to 
have that agency use its good offices ) 
to settle this dispute." said John ; 

Burge, regional director of the. 
union. 

Management representatives at 
Ihe plant had no comment. Com- 

pany officials planned to meet in 

Manhattan today. 
Mr. Burge said the strike would 

end immediately after the workers 
received assurances from either <he 

company or other responsible quar- 
tore that thp wapp increases would 
be put into effect. 

Walkout Voted at Rally. 
Mr. Burge said that if the United 

Slates Navy needed any ship in ihe 
yards, the union would be willing to 
see that work on it would be resumed 
at once. 

The walkout was voted at a union 

rally last night after 10 weeks' nego- 
tiation. The company holds a cop- 
tract with the United States Mari- 
time Commission to repair damaged 
British merchant ships entering this 
harbor. 

Union officials said that when ne- 

gotiations began 10 weeks ago there 
were 37 different wage classifications 
in the yards ranging from a mini- 

mum of 46 cents an hour for ap- 
prentices to a general level of about 
$1 12 an hour. 

One of the points at issue con- 

cerned machines’ helpers, they 
said, asserting that many helpers 
were doing mechanics' work at help- 
ers' wages. Helpers receive wages 
ranging from 58 to 66 cents an hour. 
The union asked 78 cents for all of 

them and said the company coun- 

tered with a 74-rent-an-hour offer. 

Seek to Gain Recognition. 
Karl V. Morris, national president 

of the United Welders, Cutters and 
Helpers of America, an independent 
union, said 2.000 members voted 

overwhelmingly for t he West‘Coast 
walkout at a mass meeting last 
night at Los Angeles. There was 

no immediate indication as to how 

many would hped the call. 
The action is an attempt to gain 

recognition of the welders as a craft 
and force the American Federation 
of Labor to grant them a charter 
and a vote. 

Aside from asserting that Robins 
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had "rpneged'' on tHe w age increase 
Mr, Green said the company also 
had balked at demands by Local 
39 of the I. M. S. A. W. for a closed 
shoo re-classification of semi- 
skilled workers and abolition of the 
"shapeup" for unskilled workers 
Under the ‘'shapeup'' system avail- 
able workers line up and are se- 

lected for employment by the day by 
company representatives. 

Mr. Green said that Secretary of 
Labor Perkins had certified the 
Robins case to the Defense Media- 
tion Board last night, but that the 
union would accept mediation only 
if a 5 per cent wage increase were 

granted retroactive to October 28. 
No Disorder Reported. 

Across the street from the main 
entrance gates several thousand 
workmen milled slowly but without 
disorder. Several called to those 
entering the ga»es: 

"Don't cross the picket lines." 
Despite the crowd at the gate, 

only a few small picket lines with 
four or five men in each was estab- 
lished immediately. Explaining this, 
Mr. Burge said 5.500 of the 6.0UC 
men employed in the planj were 
union members and that no mass 
picketing was deemed necessary yet. 

Mr. Morris declared the strike in 
the Long Beach-Los Angeles area 
was in support of a similar walkout 
at Seattle and Tacoma and hP had 
ordered heads of 39 other locals 
throughout the country to take sim- 
ilar steps. No picket lines were or- 
dered. 

Effect Undetermined. 
"We don't expect this to be lOf 

per cent effective the first day.' 
Mr. Morris said. It was impossible 
to determine how the strike cal 
would affect the four large ship- 
yards in the Los Angeles area. Some 
observers believed every member oi 
the union also was affiliated eithei 
with the A. F. L. or the C. I. o 
anu uiifeiii* ignuic uie can. 

Vice President John A McCon* 
of the California Shipbuilding Corp 
said a contract with the A. F. L 
Metal Trades Council had been ne- 
gotiated after he received a petitior 
"signed by practically every man en- 

gaged in the building of ships a 
our plant.” The company, whirl 
launched for the Government it: 
second 10.000-ton freighter, th< 
Thomas Paine, yesterday, employ: 
1.500 welders. 

Meanwhile, a showdown neared a: 
the Seattle Metal Trades Counci 
<A. P. of L.) moved to start replacini 
welders who have not returned t< 
their jobs from the welders’ striki 
in the Seattle and Tacoma yards 
The welders have been striking t< 
get recognition for their recentl; 
formed separate union, after failing 
to win it in a formal request to ar 

A. F. of L. convention. The welder: 
planned to start mass picketing o 
the shipyard to force solution of th< 

dispute. 
Elsewhere industrial disputes pre 

sented this picture at the start o 

the new week: 
BADIN, N. C.—Local Executivi 

Board of C. I. O s Aluminum Work 
ers of America meets tonight to con 

sider calling a strike at the big Car 
oltna aluminum plant there to en 

| p-_ 

Commissioners Delay 
Raises in Pay Until 
Funds Are Voted 

Decision Is Reached After 
Suggestion of Auditor 
And Budget Officer 

The Commissioners decided today 
to postpone pay raises for some 

2.000 District employes provided un- 

der the Ramspeck-Mead Act until 
funds are made available by Con- 

gress. 
A request for a $115,000 deficiency 

appropriation nas been made to 

carry out the act, but no raises will 
be granted until the funds are voted. 
The Commissioners acted on rec- 

ommendation of Auditor A. R. 
Pilkerton and Budget Officer Walter 
L. Fowler. 

District officials were confronted 
with an unusual situation in that 
the Budget Bureau had asked that 

no step-ups be granted until funds 
were available, while the controller 
general has ruled that the employes 
may be paid the increases through 
advances even though a deficiency 
mov Ko innnrroH 

While the Controller General's de- 
cision was addressed to the librarian 
of Congress it is an interpretation 
of an act made applicable to the 
district and Mr. Pilkerton said there 
was little doubt in his mind but that 
the expenditures would be author- 
ized at least to the extent of the $50,- 
000 limitation for administrative 
promotions carried in the present 
appropriation act. 

Mr. Pilkerton told the Commis- 
sioners he had conferred with the 
librarian of Congress and also the 
Treasury Department and had been 
told they intended to follow the 
recommendation of the Budget Bu- 
reau. 

"I believe it would be unwise to 
establish a different policy in the 
District from that adopted by the 
Federal Government,’* the auditor 
advised the city heads. 

Hospital Meeting Postponed 
A meeting of the Prince Georges 

bounty Hospital Guild, scheduled for 

tonight, has been postponed until 8 
pm. Wednesday, Mrs. Betty Tay- 
man announced today. The post- 
ponement was ordered to avoid 
conflict with a county community 

■ chest dinner Thp guild will meet 
in the Bladensburg fire house. 

force eliminating of the 20-cents-an- 
hour hiring rate differential which 
union leaders said exists between 
Southern and Northern plant*. The 
Southern rate is 55 cents, the North- 
ern 75 cents, leaders asserted. The 
Badin plant employes, 1.100 workers 

MARYVILLE. Tenn.—Workers at 

the big Aluminum Co. of America 
plant, which employes 7.500. aUo 
voted to strike for elimination of the 
North-South differential in wages. 
Union leaders declared, however, 

I that the strike vote did not presage 
an immediate walkout. A spokes- 
man of the Defense Mediation 
Board herp said that an investiga- 
tion of the aluminum cases would 
be completed shorth and the board 
would make its report by Novem- 
ber 15. 

ST. LOUIS.—A general strike of 
7000 A F. U. machinists employed 

'on defense jobs in that area, which 
had been set for this morning, was 

1C.-'* ‘“B"'- .- 

conference between representatives 
of the Office of Production Manage- 
ment and union officials. 

Business Agent Lloyd Weber an- 

nounced the strike, called as the 
result of a jurisdictional dispute be- 
tween his union and the A. F. L. 
hoisting engineers union, was "not 

definitely off but was being "held 
! in abeyance to give the O. P. M. 

opportunity to settle it.’’ 
BIRMINGHAM—Practically all 

of Alabama's 15.000 miners in com- 

mercial coal mines went back to 

work after a strike which ended 
with miners getting wage increases 
of 25 cents a day, to $5.75. and other 
adjustments. The State s some 8.000 
miners in captive mines were idle in 
the Nation-wide strike by captive 
miners. 
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Chemists’ Society 
Opens Session Here 
With 500 Present 

Agricultural Scientists 
Study Food and Drug 
Analysis Methods 

About 500 members of the Asso- 
ciation of Official Agricultural 
Chemists from all parts of North 
America met today at the Willard 
Hotel to open their 57th annual 
convention. It will continue three 
days. 

L. B. Broughton of the University 
of Maryland, president of the asso- 

ciation, welcomed the scientists. The 

delegates held separate sectional 
meetings and heard papers by ex- 

perts. The principal meetings to- 

day were devoted to alcoholic bev- 
erages, soils, liming materials, fer- 
tilizers. 

President Broughton was to de- 
liver his annual address at the open- 
ing of the afternoon general meet- 
ins 

Purpose of the association is to 
develop methods of analysis for the 
examination of foods, drugs, agri- 
cultural products and cosmetics, 
from the point of view of both re- 

search and regulation. 
Federal, State and provincial 

chemists centered their attention 

principally on Federal and State 
law's for the protection of consumers 

trom danger of adulteration, and 
I misleading labels. 

Many chemists from private indus- 
try are attending the sessions to 
learn more details of the regulatory 
chemical analyses applied to their 

products. 
The Federal Government has a 

new Food. Drug and Cosmetic Act. 
which was supported by a resolution 
of the association and each State 
also has a pure food act. Each 
State has a fertilizer act, but the 
Federal Government has none. It 
was explained. 

During the convention “referees'’ 
will receive suggestions on chemical 
analyses and will recommend 
whether they should be adopted 
The “referees will transmit a di- 

gest of all such recommendations to 
a committee of which Henry A Lep- 
per of the United States Food and 
Drug Administration here is chair- 
man. 

In addition to President Brough- 
ton. officers of the association in- 

clude J W. Sale of the Food and 

Drug Administration, vice presi- 
dent: W. W. Skinner, Bureau of 
Agricultural Chemistry and Engi- 
neering. secretary-treasurer, and the 
following members of the Executive 
Committee: G. G. Frary. Vermillion. 
S. Dak.: J. O Clarke. Chicago, and 
G H Marsh. Montgomery. Ala 
Chairman of the Editorial Board of 
the Association is Mr. Skinner. 

Naval Officer Victim 
Of Furnace Fumes 

Lt. Comdr. Clvde C Smith. 
U. S. N. 42. overcome by fumes 
from a furnace at his home. 1739 
Crestwood drive N.W.. was reported 
to be improving today at Naval 
Hospital. 

Comdr. Smith was found uncon- 
scious on the floor of the hallw’ay 
at his home late Saturday night, 
police said. A maid summoned the 
fire rescue squad and a physician, 
who gave first aid. 

Reds Bring Down 
German Bombers 
By Collision 

By the Associated Pres*. 

ANKARA, Turkey, Oct. 27.—The 
combination of fatalistic Russian 
daring and shrewd tactics is en- 

abling Red airmen to bring down 
many German bombers even with 
third-string pursuit planes, an Amer- 
ican observer just arrived from the 
Soviet Union reports. 

The Russian pilots aim their 
planes for a nosp-on crash with the 
bombers whose forward fire is not 

, especially effective. The Germans 

J thus are usually forced to swerve 

upward, exposing the tender bellies 
of the bombers to the entire force 
of the fighting planes’ guns. 

The observer said that sometimes 
the Germans refuse to swerve and 
the planes crash head-on. Often the 
crews of both planes are killed, but 
the stouter construction of some of 
the small fighting planps often per- 
mits them to continue even after 
shearing off the wing or tail of the 

j bombers. 
These tactics have had a bewilder- 

1 ing effect on German bomber crews 
in several sectors, the observer said. 

Military Police Urged 
To Protect D. C. Women 

Representative Rankin, Democrat, 
of Mississippi told the House today 
if "conditions of lawlessness” con- 
tinue in the District military police 

I should be called on to protect the 
women from brutality. 

He made the comment during con- 

sideration of the conference report 
\ on the supplemental lease-lend ap- 
| propriation bill from which the Sen- 

ate removed a House-approved 
amendment providing funds for an 

increase of 100 in the Metropolitan 
Police Force. 

Representative Cochran, Demo- 
crat. of Missouri, who sponsored the 
amendment, reported the Senate 

I Subcommittee on District Appropri- 
ations had approved a separate bill 

! providing for the 100 additional of- 
ficers. This measure passed the 
House several months ago 

The full Senate Appropriations 
Committee, at a special meeting at 
3 o clock this afternoon is expected 
to act on the bill. 

House Defense Probers 
Will Call Nelson 
By thr Associated Pre*>. 

The House comittee investigat- 
ing defense migration has announced 
that it will call Donald M Nelson, 
priorities director, for testimony at 
hearings beginning tomorrow. 

Chairman Tolan said the commit- 
tee would seek to determine from 
the testimony of Mr. Nelson and 
other representatives of Office of 
Production Management "to what 

: extent the defense program is util- 

izing existing facilities' to what 
extent existing plants and equipment 
have b*en converted for defense pro- 
duction. and what plans for such 
conversion are now being drawn." 
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Old Soldier Ordered 
Held for Grand Jury 
In Killing of Friend 

Tells Inquest He Is 
'Willing to Suffer 

Penalty Like a Man' 

An old soldier of 78. accused of 

slaying his best friend during a 

quarrel he was unable to remember, 
told Coroner A. Magruder MacDon- 

ald af an inquest this morning that 
he was “willing to suffer the penalty 
like a man." 

Allred F. Lynch, the soldier, was 
then ordered held for grand jury 
action by a coroners jury which 
heard brief testimony on the t it- 
custances of the death of John 

Campbell, 84. Mr. Lynch and Mr. 
Campbell were roommates at Sol- 
diers’ Home and last week authori- 
ties found them in their room, both 
cut and bleeding. 

Mr. Campbell died of numerous 

wounds and Mr. Lynch was accused 
1 

of the slaying. Mr. Lynch told au- 

j thorities he could remember noth- 
! ing of what happened. 
I At, the inquest today. Soldiers’ 

Home officials said they had taken a 
! pen knife from Mr. Lynch after the 
i dispute. They testified that Mr. 
! Lvnch apparently had stabbed his 
roommate and then cut himself. 

Coroner MacDonald asked Mr. 
Lynch this morning if he wanted to 
say anything. The soldier arose in 
the hearing room at the District 
Morgue and in a tremulous voice 

explained he didn't know what had 
happened 

1 realize that I must have taken 
Campbell's life.” he said "I am 

willing to suffer the penalty like 
a man .” 

Mr Lynch was remanded to the 
District Jail and later removed to 

Gallinger Hospital, where he has 
been under mental observation 
Hospital authorities said he showed 
effects of senility and there ap- 
peared little likelihood that he ever 

would be brought to trial. 

Naval Expansion 
The Navy has announced that fire 

control and optical equipment pro- 
ducers have increased their facilities 
more than 13 times at a cost of 
$130 529 000 in the two-year expan- 
sion period beginning September 1, 
1939. 

Prize Snapshots Moved 
To New York for Exhibit 

Viewed by more than 8 OOO persons 
during the two weeks they were on 

display in the National Geographic 
Society, winners in the Seventh 
Annual Newspaper National Snap- 
shot Awards Contest were berg 
moved today to New York C;f 

where they will be placed on exhi- 
bition at Radio City Music Hall 
Thursday. 

The winners include three Wash- 
ington snapshots, entered b T ° 

Star, which won $50 each in tie 
national contest Thev were mace 

bv Dr. S S. Jaffa. 1314 Eighteen :, 
.'treet N.W., whose pranddaug '»r 

Joan is shown rising from under 
bed covers; Lawrence Finkelste n of 
1002 Florida avenue NE whc-e 
fatiier is shown rutting a stock and 
Martha H Brown. 6720 Nor*h Cen- 
tral avenue, Chevy Chas<- Md., 
whose mother's hands are shown 
making an apple pip 

The exhibition, closing last night 
at the National Geographic Socie^ 
drew 8.173 visitors, of whom 1.264 
saw the pictures yesterday. 

Invalid Technicians 
Returning From Britain 
By the A oc;atr»d Pre *. 

OTTAWA, Oct. 27 Invalided and, 
as several said, “glad to be going 
back to the good old U. S A 
scores of civilian technicians who 
went from the United States to 
England to construct bases in the 
British I < have returned to Can- 
ada en route 10 their homes. 

"It was the weather that got u 
" 

one said. “It rained the whole 
summer.” 

They said they were under strict 
order-, not to talk of themsplves or 

their work, and none would give his 
name. 
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15 Persons Killed 
As Bus Hits Bridge 
And Bursts in Flame 

Seven Others in Alabama 

Hospital; Driver Dies 
After Aiding Passengers 

Bv th€ Associated Tress. 

CLANTON, Ala.. Oct. 27.—Death 

claimed its fifteenth victim today 
In the Montgomery-Birmingham 
bus crash which transformed the 

interior of the vehicle into an in- 

frrno. Seven others were injured 
and sent to a hospital. 

W. P Alton, driver of the third 
(section of the local run last night 
between the two Alabama cities, 
died in a hospital here of burns re- 

sulting from his heroic efforts to 
rescue his screaming passengers. 
The bus exploded in flames after 

striking a bridge 
Lou Finney Boston Rod Sox out- 

fielder. identified one of the dead as 

his first cousin. Mary Eleanor 
Finney. 24. physical education 
teacher at Montevallo. Ala. She was 

en route to the school from her 
home at Buffalo. Ala. 

Bodies of the other 13. burned 
beyond recognition, awaited posi- 
tive identification at two funeral 
parlors. 

A witness told of the heroism of 
Mr. Alton, the driver, who lost his 
life trying to save his passengers. 

Cooked Hands Opening Door. 
He died a hero's death if a man 

pier did." Mae Stephens, first man 

to reach the scene, said today. 
"The bus driver came out the 

front and could have gotten away 
without severe injuries, although 
his mouth was cut. Just as I came 

rlose he ran to the safety door In 
the back and cooked his hands 

trying to get it open. 
He pulled the handles off. and it 

opened. He pulled two people out 
and they were afire all over. The 

driver told me. as I drove him to the 
hospital, that the bus had caught fire 
before it struck the bridge and the 

gasoline spread over the passengers.” 
Coroner J. Mell Martin said three 

other dead have been tentatively 
identified ns William D. Davis. Troy; 
Alonzo Penfroe, Banks, and Alton B. 
Yates. Union Springs. All were 

youths from South Alabama en 

route to a Civilian Conservation 
Corps camp here. 

Driver Pulls Out Several. 

rial Uit (Jliur,', Irujjvnu vwiw n 

100 yards from the scene. ran out 
tn see Mr Alton, the driver, tumble 
from the bus. dragging a man by the 
arm. 

"The driver went back into the 
bus." Mr. Jones aid. "and came out 
with some more people. His cloth- 

ing was on fire, and he ran to the 
roadside. We cut his clothes off and 
6ent him to the hospital." 

Mr. Alton made the trip last 
night, as a substitute for Robert 
Johnson of Montgomery, who ar- 

ranged the change to have the night 
Off 

Cars gathered quick’.v after the 
crash and explosion, and horrified 
spectators heard screams of the vic- 

tims. 
Head in Mass at Rear. 

Sides of the smoking wreck were 

red from heat when State highway 
patrolmen arrived. Most of the dead 
were in a mass near the rear seats. 

C. V. Courson, Montgomery man- 

ager for Southeastern Grevhound 
Lines, listed those in the hospital as: 

W. F. Penn. Clanton C. C. C. en- 

rollee. serious; Pvt. Otis Lunsford, 
Westville, Fla en route to Fort 

Oglethorpe. Ga.. serious; Chris 

Crumpler, Enterprise. Ala slightly ! 
burned: Robert Scroggins. Birming- 
ham. slightly burned; Sam Terry 
pnd Maylene Terry. Biimingham. 
not serious, and Robert Taylor. 
Birmingham, not serious. 

n_/_ :_J 
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In Missouri Bus Crash 
NEOSHO. Mo.. Oct. 27 tF' — 

Thirty-six persons were injured, 
seven severely, in the wreck of a 

northbound Crown Coach Co. bus 

6 miles north of Neosho yesterday. 
The bus went off the wet pave- 

ment at a curve and rolled over 

Into a muddy field. The passengers 
crawled out through an emergency 
door and shattered windows. 

The injured were treated at Joplin 
and Neosho hospitals. Those most 

severely hurt were: 
Norman Kee. Joplin, the bus 

driver, severe bruises. 
Mrs. Mart Quiller. 51. Omaha. 

Nebr.. severe shock, cuts and bruises. 
Robert Levels. jr„ soldier from 

Fort Riley. Kans severely crushed 
right arm. 

Carl Wilbur. 18. Drumwright, 
Okla., cuts and bruises 

Mrs. George Baumann. Monett. 
Mo., fractured jaw and shock. 

Virginia Berry. Kansas City, cuts 
and bruises. 

Fairy Cunningham, Kansas City. 
cuts and bruises. 

_ 

Cigarette Fires Bed, 
Burning Sleeping Man 

Firemen found Melvin W. Holmes, 
3fi. asleep on a burning bed when 

they responded last night to an 

alarm at 1310 Orren street N.E.. ac- 
cording to police. 

Mr. Holmes had fallen a leep while 
smoking, police said, and his ciga- 
rette set the mattress afire. Taken to 
Casualty Hospital, he was released 
after treatment for second-degree 
burns. 

Brazil's meat exports last year 
were se\en times those of 1935. 

Robberies in Capital 
Net Loot Totaling 
Hundreds of Dollars 

Five Cases of Violence; 
One Man Is Held Up 
In Own Back Yard 

Thieves roamed the city over the 
week end and early today, loot rang- 

ing from postage stamps to hundreds 
of dollars in cash. They sent one 

man to Casualty Hospital, robbed 
another at pistol point in his own 

back yard. They robbed a safe and j 
slipped through basement and bed- 
room windows while householders 
were away. 

To Casualty Hospital this morning 
went William M. Combs. 31. of 2715 
Ontario road N W Police said he 
was robbed of a wrist watch and all 
his cash <$1 50> by a man said to 
be wearing a soldier's uniform. Mr. 

Combs received head lacerations and 
a hand injury. 

Similar strong-arm methods were 

used in four other robberies. Just 
before Saturday midnight Louis 
Kopos of 623 Third street N.W. 
was seized by three colored youths, 
police said, and robbed of $40 near 
his home. 

Slugged and Robbed. 
A colored man struck Joseph A 

Jackson. 1416 Q street N.W., on the 
head and robbed him of $14 at Sixth | 
and M streets N W police said. 

Three colored youths took $20 
from George A. Blmdinger. 37. of 121 
Thirteenth street N.E early yester- 
day morning as he stood in the 700 

block of Seventh street N.E.. police 
reported. 

After leaving his work at the Cairo 
Hotel. Robert G. Greenfield. 46. col- 
ored, of 1946 New Hampshire avenue 

N.W., was assaulted by three colored 
men. police said, and robbed of 
$16.50. 

In his own back yard. Wayne S. 

King. 720 Girard street N.W., was 

held up today at the point of a 

pistol, police reported They said 
a colored bandit escaped with $3. 

Delivery Boy Held l.'p. 
A block away, a colored boy was 

making a delivery to an apartment 
house in the 600 block of Girard 
street N.W.. when one of two col- 
ored men who hailed him pulled a 

pistol, police reported. The other 
searched the boy, Ashly W. Mc- 
Autcheon of 1714 Corcoran street 
N.W.. and removed $90 in bills. | 

After burglars had forced a base- 
ment window in a Chinese cafe at 
4469 Connecticut avenue N.W. thev 
removed $40 from an unlocked safe, 

according to police. 
An attempt to break open a safe 

at the Mieklejohn coal yard office. 
212 Van Buren street N.W., was re- 

ported. Failing, the thieves took a 

radio, five fountain peris and sheets 
of stamps, police said. 

Burglars broke open a music box 
and vending machines in a restau- 
rant at 2300 Fourteenth street N.W. 

early yesterday after forcing open 
a steel mesh covering the rear win- j 
dow. They took $40 in cash and 
cigarettes worth $12. Chewing gum 
and cigarettes valued at $216 were 

taken from a restaurant at 407 

Eighth street N.E., police said. 
Two Robberies Net $220. 

After a window at his home was 

forced open. Mike Becker, 1338 
Seventh street N.W. reported to 

police that $70 was stolen. About 
$150 in cash was taken from the 
bedroom of Grace Coffman, 702 G 
street N.E.. after her house was 
entered, police said. 

David McKinnen. proprietor of a 

store at 309 Pennsylvania avenue 
S.E. reported his shop windows 
smashed early yesterday and 
watches and pens valued at $26 
were stolen, police reported. 

In one case, prompt recovery of ] 
the loot was r&ported. Mrs. Leland 
C. Lovett, wife of Comdr. Lovett. 
U. S. N.. reported the theft of packed 
suit cases from her parked auto in 
the 2000 block of F street N.W.! 
Even before her report was received ! 
Prince Georges County police had i 
found the suit cases lying on a road j 
near Ritchie. Md. Police said some 

jewelry was missing from the bags. ! 

?5.„ 
If you want to buy a new spinet, 
console, small upright or grand 
or a good standard make at from 
15r( to 25'7 less than the list 

price—see us. Cash or Easy 
Terms. Also plenty of bargains 
in used pianos—spinets from $95 
up; uprights at $10. $15, $20 and 
up; grands from $165 up. We 
have the famous Cable-Nelson, 
Everett and other fine pianos. 

See us and save! 

ALSO RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS AND REFRIGERATORS 

PIANOS for RENT I DlffVfe A CIlAtl 
S3 Monthly and Up ilDUO MllOP 
REPUBLIC 1590 1015 Seventh St.# N. W. | 

C LANTON, ALA.—INFERNO OF DEATH—This white-hot. twisted 
mass of metal was all that remained of a bus bound from Mont- 

gomerv to Birmingham after it hit a bridge here last night and 
exploded into flames. —A. P. Wirephoto. | 

Navy Day 
iContinued From First Page ) 

landing, mass plane formations and 
dive bombing would be carried out. 
These events were scheduled for late 
in the afternoon. It was added that 
rain would not interrupt the rest of 
the program, including the Marines' 
sham battle. 

Fire Bomb Demonstration. 
The war overseas was brought 

closer to the crowd as a Navy de- 
tail explained what to do about the 

incendiary bombs that fall so often 
on European cities these days. A 

glowing, sizzling bomb was scooped 
up in a bucket, and an officer showed 
how 10 extinguish it with sand and 

A naval officer also stood at the 

public address system and explained 
gas masks. With a late model de- 

veloped by the Navy for civilian use. 

he demonstrated how to don the 

mask quickly in an emergency. Vol- 
unteers from the crowd stepped for- j 
ward and put on the masks in com- 

pliance with instructions. 
A second observation plane was 

catapulted from a Navy barge in 

motion, shortly before noon. 

A Navv diver was lowered from the 
U. S. S. Crilley. He waded ashore on 

the bottom of the Anacostia River 
from the ship, where a throng hov- 
ered. Hp then waded back to the 
diving boat and was pulled to the 
oeck. 

On the wide field of Fairlawn 
Park, detachments of Marines gave 
exhibitions of the close-order drill 
for which they are famous. Seamen 
from the receiving ship at the 
Navy Yard put on an exercise drill. 

The Coast Guard, using a mast 

planted in the field to simulate the 
mast of a ship, showed how sailors 
are rescued with a breeches buoy. 

Two Bands Give Concert. 

Around noon the sky cleared 
somewhat, but the weather re- 

mained threatening. Despite occa- 

sional rain, most of the crowd re- 

mained milling about the water 
front, taking in the varied and col- 
orful illustrations of the work which 
is routine for the Navy. A Marine 

Corps band, supplementing the Navy 
Band, gave a concert during the 
noon hour. 

Mass singing of patriotic songs. 
infprcnpvtPri f Vrrruicrh f hp nmoram 

served to put the crowd in a mood 
to appreciate the demonstrations, 
drills and ceremonies. 

While Washingtons celebration 
was creating great interest because 
of the impending address tonight of 
President Roosevelt, warships in 
continental ports were observing or- 
ders to don full dress in observance 
of the annual celebration. At Amer- 
ican bases, demonstrations were ar- 

ranged to give the public a glimpse 
of what the Navy is doing as its 
share in the defense effort. 

The President will speak at 10 p m 
from the Mayflower Hotel. The 
scene of the talk will be the annual 
Navy League dinner, and short-wave 
broadcasts will carry his words to all 
parts of the world. 

Gen. George C. Marshall. Army 
chief of staff, and Rear Admiral 
Emory S. Land, chairman of the 
Maritime Commission, also will 
speak at the dinner here. 

Advance indications were that the 
speech would be one of primary im- 

portance and there was general ex- 
pectation that it would provide 
presidential comment on these main 

problems of the day: Efforts to 

speed up defense production; Rus- 
sia's urgent need for munitions to 
continue fighting: the prospects for 
war or peace in the Far East, and 
wie B.LCUinpUMllllt'IlU'l UL llje ISHVV 

in keeping Atlantic sea lanes clear 
of hostile craft. 

Mr. Roosevelt's last major speech 
was on September 11, when, after 
relating a series of sea war incidents, 
including the attack on the de- 
stroyer Greer, he called Nazi U-boat 
raiders •'rattlesnakes,” and said, in 
effect, that the Atlantic Fleet had 
been given orders to shoot at sight. 

Roosevelt Praises Navy. 
Since that time the U. S. S. 

Kearny has been seriously damaged 
by a torpedo attack, which cost 

the destroyer 11 men lost and 10 
wounded. Successful sea-raider at- 
tacks on five American-owned mer- 

chantmen! also have been reported 
in the North and South Atlantic, 
despite all the precautions taken 

by the Navy. 
In a preliminary Navy Day state- 

ment—sent as a letter to Secretary 
Knox—Mr. Roosevelt praised the 
Nation's sea force for Its readiness 
to assume the role of front-line de- 
fender, and at the same time he 
called on "all Americans * • • to 

pledge to their Navy a support In- 
volving willing sacrifice of personal, 
sectional and group interests in or- 
der that we mav remain united and 

unconquerable.” 
Navy Day greetings from Secre- 

tary of War Stimson and Gen. Mar- 
shall were received at the Navy 
bv Secretary Knox and Admiral 
Harold R. Stark, chief of naval 
operations. Both greetings stressed 
the co-operation of the two services. 

Stimson’* Letter. 
Secretary Stimson wrote: 
’’With the approach of another 

Navy Day. I am glad to send you 
the War Department's congratula- 
tions on the great accomplishments 
which the Navy has made in the 

past year. We share the affection 
and tile confidence which all Ameri- 

cans feel for the United States Navy. 
The close and efficient co-operation 
of the two services has been one of 
the most gratifying features of the 
national riefen>e effort 

Gen. Marshall wrote to Admiral 
Stark as follows: 

"On the occasion of Navy Dav, 
I wish to extend to the officers and 
men of the Navy the sincere con- 

gratulations and best wishes of the 
Army. 

"The joint training program dur- 
ing the present emergency has 
brought the two services closer to- 
gether than ever before and a great 
contributing factor to the progress 
which the Army has made has been 
tlie splendid co-operations furnished 

by the Navy and yourself person- 
ally.'’ 

Text of President Roosevelt's let- 
ter follows: 

"For the past 19 years our country 
has on October 27 honored the Navy 
on the birthday of one of its great- 
est champions—Theodore Roose- 
velt. This year we go further and 
expand that observance to Navy 

whose significance will be clear to 
all right-thinking Americans. 

"You know and I know that such 
modification implies no change in 

spirit from past anniversaries. 
Rather it strengthens that spirit in 
identifying it with the responsibility 
of all our people for national de- 
fense. I want to state my deep ap- 
preciation as commander in chief 
of the thoroughness with which the 
Navy has already measured up to its 
large share in that burden. As it is 
our first line of defense, so is its 
duty primary in any approach to 
total defense. Ship for ship, man 

for man. I am proud and confident 
in knowing the Navy is ready to 
prove to the Nation and to tne 
forces of evil its fitness to assume 

that responsibility. 
"As today I add my own salute to 

that of our fellow Americans I know 
I can count on our Navy to recognize 
the necessity for its close co-ordina- 
tion with the Army and our mil- 
lions of civilian defenders. In that 
spirit let the Navy today return 
the Nation's salute. 

"Our fleets far out in the Atlantic 
and Pacific, yes, the naval forces 
that support them in our far-flung 
bases, the magnificent, air arm of 
the service, and the night and day 
shifts working in the Navy Yards to 
keep our two-ocean building pro- 
gram ahead of schedule—all these 
various agencies are now highly in- 
tegraiea. 

"And so, on this Navy Day of 1941, 
merged with a day consecrated to 
total defense, I ask all Americans 
to salute the Navy, their Navy, in 
a spirit of self-discipline in line with 
the historic traditions of the service 
itself, and to peldge to their Navy 
a support involving willing sacrifice 
of personal, sectional and group in- 
terests in order that we may re- 
main united and unconquerable.” 

WASHERS 
AT LOW PRICES! 

Sale of Discontinued Models 
Prices Includes Filler Hose Pump. 

Maytag.... $45 
ABC.$39 
Apex.$37 
Crosley ... $35 
Thor.$29 
BUY ON EASY TERMS 

\ ALSO RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS,/ \ ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS/ 
BUY FROM US AND SAVE! 

The PIANO SBOP. 
i MU 7thjt M. W. - SXpwbtic 119« 
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Excavations Planned 
To Find Exact Site 
01 Washington Home 

Park Service Will Send 
Archeologist and C. C. C. 
Crew to Wakefield 

To get a more complete picture of 
Wakefield plantation in Virginia 
where Georgp Washington was born, 
an archeologist and a Civilian Con- 
servation Corps crew soon will begin 
excavations on the grounds, under 

supervision of the National Parks 
j Service. 

A preliminary survey of the plan- 
! tation, a national historic site, has 
been completed, according to Ronald 
F. Lee, chief of historic sites in the 
National Park Service. The archeol- 
ogist who will have charge of the 
work i' Dr David Rodnik of Yale 
The labor will be furnished by the 
C C. C. camn in Westmoreland 
State Park, nearby. 

Home's Fxart location Sought. 
One of the subjects of study will 

be the exact location of tlie home 
where George Washington was born. 
The memorial mansion erected on 
the Potomar River plantation, south 
of Fredericksburg, was built on a 
foundation believed to have been 
the foundation of the home where 
Washington was born. 

The mansion, source of interest to 
a growing number of visitors, was 
constructed from plans gathered 
generally from that section of Co- 
lonial Virginia, but the Park Service 
has never claimed that it is an exact 
reproduction of the Washington 
birthplace, which was destroyed by 
fire 

From October 1. 1940. to October 1. 
1941. 52429 persons visited Wake- 
field. 6.000 more than were attracted 
to tne place the year before, accord- 
ing to Park Service records. 

Old Household Items Hunted. 
The excavations are expected to 

uncover much interesting data about 
the plantation, including probably 
the sites of other buildings, such as 

smokehouses and stables. Also, it 
is hoped the diggings may turn up 
more articles used on the old place. 
Previous excavations unearthed 
chinaware. pieces of swords and 
household objects. 

Visitors to Wakefield usually go 
also to another historic shrine only 
a few miles away—Stratford, the 
home of the Lee family. The orig- 
inal home has been restored and 
furnished with antiques. 

British residents of Shanghai.' 
China, have adopted the *'V for j 
Victory” idea. 

— 

“Why Do Thousands Drink 

Mountain Valley 
WATER?” 

Hot Springs. Arkansas, is Amer- 
ica s most popular SPA—attracting 
300,000 visitors a year for their 
health. Ask any of them about 
Mountain Valley, Hot Springs' cel- 
ebrated Mineral drinking water— 

you will appreciate why thousands 
upon thousands are drinking 
MOUNTAIN VALLEY today to 
combat RHEUMATIC. KIDNEY, 
STOMACH and BLADDER dis- 
orders. 
MF.t. 10«VJ for Booklet and Sample. 

Mountain Valley Water Co. 
904 12th St. N.W. MEt. 1062 

Farmer Receives 51% 
Of What Housewives 
Pay for Main Foods 

Remainder Found to Go 
To Processors, Distributors 
And Transport Agencies 

By the Associated Press. 

The Agriculture Department of- 
fered figures today to show that 
there is a good-sized spread between 
w'hat the housewife pays for most I 
food items at the grocery store and 
what the farmer gets for the raw 
materials. 

On the basis of prices prevailing 
In September, farmers were said to j 
have received only 51 per cent of 
the consumer's bill for 58 principal 
food items. Processors, distributors i 
and transportation agencies were ] 
said to have received 49 per cent, j 

The farmer's share was largest j 
for meat items. Of the average I 
retail price of 26.9 cents a pound ! 
for pork products, the producer got ! 

21.1 cents, or 78 per cent, the de- 
pm uncut muu. 

The department said the farmer 
received 69 per cent of what re- 
tailers charged for lamb products, 
50 per cent of the price for poultry 
and 50 per cent for dairy products, 
including milk, butter, cheese and 
evapora'ed milk. Of the average 
price of 46 9 cents a dozen con- 
sumers paid for eggs, farmers were 
said to have gotten an average of 
30 3 cents, or 65 per cent. 

The farmer's share of most items 
was said to have been less than half. 
That share for some important prod- i 
nets was reported as follows: White I 
hour. 48 per cent; white bread, 18 
commeal. 43: corn flakes, 23; crack- 
ers, 11; potatoes, 50; peanut butter. ! 
41; apples. 38; oranges. 32: navy; 
beans, 52; macaroni, 19. and rice, 33. 

The department said that the 
part going to farmers was larger 
than a year ago. when the farm 
value of the 58 major foods was 42 
per cent of the cost to consumers. 
It explained that advances in farm 
product prices had been sharper 
during the last 12 months than had 
retail prices. 

Officials said it was quite probable 
that the advance in retail prices 
would catch up with the rise in the 
farm prices, with the spread be- 
tween what the consumer pavs and 
the farmer gets widening again. 

The'department also announced 
that butter and fresh pork had been 
added to the list of items obtainable 
under the stamp plan of the Sur-* 
plus Marketing Administration. 

Knox Urges U. S. Unity 
In Navy Day Address 
By ibe A«*oc;ated Press. 

DETROIT, Oct. 27.—Secretary of 
the Navy Knox called today for "na- 
tional solidarity and unity" in order 
that the United States might make 
certain of escaping the fate of 
France. 

Secretary Knox, in a Navy Day 
speech, urged an end to "s-’e-'. part- 
isanship and internal division.” 

"If we need resolution to gc ermine 
that this shall be our course." he 
said, "let us recall the pitiful situa- 
tion in France where tho most 

bloody reprisals are now being re- 
sorted to by France's German mas- 
ters in a desperate effort to save 
themselves from assassination. 

"Contemplate the pitiful spectacle 
of the aged Petain pleading with his 
people to avoid still more bloody re- 

prisals by more thorough subserv- 
ience to their masters.” 

Denouncing isolationism. Secre- 
tary Knox said that Russia had 
practiced a policy of Russia first 
only to find that it proved disastrous. 

BURWELL. Nebr., iyP —Dr R S. 
Cram's Labrador retrievers lead 
anything but a dog s life Their 1 

kennels, located on a landscaped 
15-acre tract, are equipped with 
steam heat, hardwood floors, elec- 
tric lights and baths. 

RUC Beautu Our Duty 
ciummiiHSL 

CtU Mr. Py1« na-izit 1| 
SANITARY CARPfT fr fl 
RUOCLf ANINO CO. I 
lO^NDIANAAVfJ 

Because Father John’s Med- 
\jcine is very rich in the es-' 

\sential vitamins A and D1 
\ which are needed to help re-T 

\sist wintercoldsand coughs^ 
\due to colds. Its wholesome^ 

1 ingredients are^ 
pure, nourish- 
ing, safe for all 
the family. Four 
generations 
have proved its 

'S^great value. 

There's extra life 
in your worn shoes 

. . . and that means extra value 
for your shoe dollars! All 
those worn shoes need is that 
thorough yet inexpensive .... 

14-POINT REPAIR 
. . . that renews your shoes with 
the best materials ... by factory 
methods . . . without removing 
any of their old-shoe comfort! 

HAHN 
WHILE-YOU-WAIT SERVICE, 14th b G 

Phone Service, District 6363, or 

leave repairs at any Hahn Store 

"^/CORNERSTONE 
^*TTT ^ I 

QFOUR 
iftjOjjjUU.' 
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Campbell's Tomato 

soup 3 
Heinz Assorted 

SOUPST 2 25 
Campbell's Pork & 

BEANS 3 ; ;Q 
Kitchen Queen 
CATSUP 2 19_ 

\ 

$ 

Dromedary 

DEVIL FOOD MIX*-17 
Del Monte Fruit 

cocktail 12 
Scott Paper 
TOWELS 323= 
B. & M. Baked 

DEANS 17_ 

PRODUCE i 
Fresh-Caught I CALIFORNIA 

/ TELEPHONE I PORGIES I nr a r 1 
'»-11c / PEA5 I 

Fresh-Caught m "Sweet ^ ■■ 1®!^n 
NORFOLK I 

„ ^ C 

SPOTS i * ^ m 
I PUMPKINS 3 v IQ Jg| v'\J' h j J Idaho /Inking KbSS^ 

-mmtm 
P0TAT0ES 5 «><• 19c J||| 
"iis.cmcebcif I 

// fW C End Cut, Lean E 

or pork 7 7 I 
//CHOPS *’•* I 
/ PORK LIVER S *• 17c ft 
I STRIP BACON asst 'fc 24- M 

[ PURE 
LARD 
lb. 

carton 

Plenty of Latest 
Model Washers cfiid 
boners in Stock. 

HELPS TO 
he&eve 
COLDS 



Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

405 7th ST. NAV. MEt. 9256 

T:.d FI.-or, Woe B-iding 

TRICO 
Radiator Corers 

complete the beauty o’, wo..-fur- 
nished and decorated room?, pre- 
\#nt rari'ator smuclee arri proxirie 
proper humidity. Reasonable price* 

\ —convenient terms. 

E«»*matr* Without Obligation 

FREDERIC B, BLACKBURN 
6627 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

PI'one GEorgia 6617 
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thirsty? i 

B^" There's a bucketful of 
quenching in every pack- 
age of Life Savers. Have 
Life Savers in your pocket 
or pocketbook at all times. 
14 delicious flavors. 5c. 

FAVORITE RECIPES OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 

LOWELL THOMAS' 
London 

» 

1 lb ground raw beef 1 or>on. minced 
H lb ground raw -.eal 1 teaspoon cnopped parsley 

lb ground raw perk 1 tablespoon lea & Perrins 
or Sauce 

4 euru left overcooked 2 eges. slightly beaten 
meat S cup bread crumbs 

I teaspoon sa'Y S cup milk, sca'ded 

Combine m»at sa't. on on. pars ey. lea 4 Perrins Sauce 
• nd eggs Add crumbs softened m mil*, mu weil if 

e«o*fd meat s used, use e*tra exumbs and milk, Pack n 

•rfii greased r.ng mold Bake in moderate oven 375°F i 
25 m notes for left over meat and 1 hour for raw meat 
Turn out on hot serving platter Fill center of mold with 

parsley pota’o bai’s and buttered green peas. Arrange 
fared baby carrots on outside. Serves 6 to 8 

Mane a sauce for meat loaf by heating a can of mush- 
room soup with drippings from meat. 

IT'STHi PERSONALITY behind the radio voice that 

jive* it glamour—it s the dash of lea & Perrins 
Sauce in the entree or meat course that turns a 

prosaic meal into a Conversation Piece. 
To insure enthusiastic reception next time you 

lerve meat loaf, try this SAUCE OF 1000 USES-let 
the original Worcestershire teach you new tricks 
with soup or fish —see how easily you transform 

thrifty everyday dishes into a Hit Parade that 

will win first place in your family’s popularity poll. 

LEA & PERRINS SAUCE 
THE SAUCE OF 1000 USES 
• — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

LEA 4 PERRINS, 244 West Street. No York City 
Jetfd tie your booklet "Success m Seasoning,” containing 
j77 noeel rec pes I enclose 4c tor postage and handling 

£ lime -.-.—- 

Address...—.- 
<&■ 

l "WELL, I SWAN!' 
by GRACIE ALLEN 

i f ONE, TWO L 
z\ SWAN FOR YOU I ) 
| / THREE, FOUR 3 

?V SWAN SUDS MORE! ) 

• Feel Swan and smell Swan and lathe 
Swan—say! It beats old-time “float 

lea” just every which way! 

YOU'LL SCHAM "HA-HA I" 

YOU'LL SHOUT "HO-HOI" 
AT "WILL, I SWAN" 
ON TH[ HA-DI-01 

Tune in every week: grade Aim 

GEORGE BURNS • PAUL WHITEMAN 

SWAN SOAP 
NEW WHITE FLOATING 

aROTHia* COMPANY CAMIRipai MAM 

r\ • ■ \A# Moscow Under 

Russia at War- s*,* 
(Continued From First Page.' 

If Hitler rates to pay a fantastic 
price in men Smolensk cost him 
250.000 casualties—he may be able to 

encircle Moscow From what I have 
seen I do not believe lie will be able 
to take it in frontal assault. The 

city had not been damaged at all 
in the first three months' raiding. 

Russian Spirits High. 
The morale of the Russians is very 

high. The Soldiers were still cocky, 
even the wounded. The civilians 
knew what was ahead ot them and 
were prepared to meet it. There was 

no price they would not pay to de- 
feat Hitler. If the Germans reach 
Moscow I believe it will be defended 
as stubbornly and as aggressively 
as Leningrad. 
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suburbs, driven 80 miles down the 
broaa. smooth. Smolensk road -a 

distance nearly to the front lines 
now The ground is gently rolling, 
woods interspersed with lields. The 
defenses are not continuous fortifi- 
cations. lines of trenches or barri- 
cades. They are an almost infinity 
of strong ixiints. Camouflaged po- 
sitions are on every rise of ground 
and on the edge of every woods. And 
on the roads through the woods, 
when I was there, were columns of 
tanks, parked trucks, supplies. The 
positions on the hills were dug in 
the ground and covered with netting 
on which patches of canvas had 
been stuck—the canvas patches j 
painted the color of the landscape. | 
The guns were under them They 
were very hard to see from a little 
way off. 

There were no troop movements 
when I was there. Everything 
seemed to be in place, ready, wait- 

ing. Civilian groups had begun i 

multiplying the strong point system. 
You saw them all over the hills, a 

hundred here and a hundred there, 
digging. They were mostly women. 

In Moscow, the men were in what | 
in England would be called the 
Home Guard. You saw them drill- 
ing m small detachments march- 
ing through the streets, often sing- 
ing. They did not carrv arms then. 

Keeping Back the Bombers. 
The most distinctive military fea- 

ture of Moscow was its anti-aircraft 
barrage That was terrific. It ex- 

i tended m a belt around the whole 

| city, and T have been to batteries 
! over 30 miles from the center When 
the German planes came over the 
whole business seemed to let go at 
once. I had been through the end 
of the blit/ in London last year, and 
watched anti-aircraft work in China 
and Ekypt. I've seen nothing to 
compare with the volume and in- 
tensity ot the barrage around Mos- 
cow Other observers w ho had been 
m England agreed with me When 
tlie Nazi planes came, the Russians 
just turned it on and let it on. hour 
after hour, until the sky was a con- 

tinuous rippling sparkle of exploding 
shells and fragments tinkled con- 

tinuously m the big squares and 
struck so many sparks they looked 
like fields of fireflies. 

The Soviet mess insisted that 
Moscow’s barrage was holding the 
German planes back. But I did not 
believe this because I had seen 

planes flying through or over Lon- 
don's barrage. But w hen I com- 

pared notes with pilots and anti- 
aircraft gunners in Cairn they told 
me they thought the Soviet press 
was right: that a barrage as heavy 
as I described would keep back the 
bombers. They did not think the 
Germans could get heavv loads 
much over 20.000 fret—and they 
were more likely to be flying around 
10 000. in which ease so heavy a bar- 
rage would have run ttn the casual- 
ties beyond a fair trading point. 

There were Soviet planes over 
.VIOMOW aiino^1 com muuufeiy. in*' 

best Soviet fighter nlanes are ex- 

tremely well-built imitation Hurri- 
canes. lightly armed but fast, and 
very maneuverable Other types of 
planes in the Soviet air foree are 

far behind this model, bur they were 

using everything they had. some 

place or other on the front. 
City of Enormous Spaces. 

The besieged capital of t'ne Soviets 
is a huge city. The first impression 
one gets, emerging from a railroad 
station, is of its enormous open 
spaces. The big squares are many 
American blocks across. The main 

avenues are so wide that, pacing one 
1 off. I figured it could carry 20 lines 
1 of moving traffic—10 eastbound and 

10 westbound. There was very little 
traffic for them to carry, and that 
mostly trains of trucks carrying 
ammunition and supplies. 

These broad avenues and wide 

squares, they told me in Moscow 
were new. They had been opened 
up in the last two or three years— 
part of the 10-year plan of rebuild- 

1 

mg what is already the show city 
of Soviet Russia. The work of re- 

| building was more than half com- 

pleted when the war began and 
1 when, driving about, you saw scaf- 
folding along the sidewalk it was 

more likely tn be. around some civir 

improvement than concealing bomb 
damage. Whole houses "had beet- 
picked up and slid back to oper 
up the new boulevards. 

There was practically no born! 
damage in Moscow when I was 

there in September I heard tlie 
German short wave boasting of thr 

| city's destruction Drivel. Then 
had been three nights of what Lon- 
don would call medium-heav; 
bombing, and you had to ride If 
and 15 minutes ill a car from onf 

bomb crater to the next. 
\ I was in Moscow for three week; 
J and there were only four raids dur- 

ing this time. I saw no bombs fall 
a I sat on a balcony looking across thi 

| square to the Kremlin, watching tin 
* 

show. One night a German dropper 

-I the Kremlin, and it was so light you 
f could read your paper. I got a news- 

paper and fried it just to be sure. 
The Russians were shooting at the 
flares from the roof tops with what 
looked like strings of colored balls— 

% glowing red and orange. But no 
bombs followed the flares. 

One Dirert Hit on Kremlin. 
There had been one direct hit on 

the Kremlin during an early raid. 
It was not reported in the press, hut 
a foreign observer in the National 

Hotel saw it hit. watched a cloud 
r of smoke rise and settle. But when 

T visited the Kremlin to see Stalin 
r 

there were no signs of damage any- 
where. 

The Russians had a policy of re- 

pairing bomb damage immediately, 
work often beginning during the air 

| raid. Holes in the pavement had 
disappeared before the next morn- 
ing. Just before I got there the 

Y Vakhtangov Theater had been hit 

and one of the best Soviet actors 
killed. I went around to see the 
damage. The foundation had been 
repaired and new brick walls had 
grown six or seven feet high. By 
the time I left Moscow, the theater 

j looked ready for reoccupancy. 
Theaters were going full blast. 

The opera had te*n opened early 

Test Pilot Bill Ward shares the Navy man’s preference 
for the cigarette of costlier tobaccos... Camel 

„ 

SPEAKING of tests, Bill Ward adds: lots of ways. That's what counts with me. 

"Those recent laboratory tests show* Light up a Camel yourself. You 11 know 

ing less nicotine in*the smoke of Camels in the first few flavorful puffs why, with 

only go to prove what I’ve always found men in the service*...with the millions 

in my smoking — Camels are milder in behind them... it s Camels. 

(*Actual sales records show the favorite cigarette with men in the Army, 
Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard is Camel.} 

•y 

There was no hysteria in tlie city 
unless it was among the young girls 
in the theaters, who crowded the 
aisles between the acts to applaud 
their matinee idols. They acted the 

same way kids in America act at a 

iain session. Elsewhere people were 

sober, on the grim side. 
The Muscovites love their city 

They talk a lot about it. It seemed 
to depress them that I should see it 
sandbacged and packed up for war 

even the lights in its subways 
dimmed. They seemed to think it 
wasn't fair to me to look at it and 
nirier it when it was not at its best 

Boom Cramps Housing. 
It was impressive enough It wa.1 

far and away the most impressive 
thing in the Soviet Union. The new 

buildings in the city—and there are 

hundreds and hundreds of them 

are six to eight stories high anc 

characteristically half a block to ? 

whole block long Most are apart- 
ment houses, newly built Grown a: 

it has to over 4.000.000 inhabitants 
Moscow's housing has yet to catch 
up with its population. And even n 

the ranks of new apartment house; 
people must live a family to a room 

It is not a colorful city. Moscow 
The most famous of its old churehe; 
are still there, with their fantastic 
tulip-bulb-shaped spires, gilded anc 
ornate Some are museums: relig- 
ious services are held in some. I at- 

tended one service. The new build- 
ings. however, are so many and s< 

large tiiat they have swallowed tin 
old churches -as Wall Street ha 
swallowed Trinity Church at it; 
head. 

The much pictured Kremlin i 
dramatic, but the new Moscow i: 

not built in its medieval image. In- 

stead. its architecture is simple anc 

rather direct. There are few of tin 

flat planes of modernism, but neithe: 

has there been much time or surplu: 
creative energy for ornamentation 
Here and there, there will be at 

I artistically atrocious statue on sonn 

cornice—perhaps of a girl in a bath 
ing suit carrying an oar. But stree 

after street, rank after rank, tin 
new buildings stand grav or riul 
brick red. as conservative as a de 

velopment in the Bronx. 

On the ease oi me city me cnar 

actenstic is a factory on one side o 

a broad highway, trolley tracks dowi 
the middle and lacing them, a pha 
lanx of apartment houses in whit! 
the engineers and workers live 

Only here and there, as you driv 
about, do you come on evidence o 

what Russia was like before the bi 
building boom. Tucked away yo 
will still find some narrow siri 
streets, cobbled and lined with lo 
cabin cottages The Moscow of be 
lore the revolution was a citv buii 

principally of logs. These old Rus- 
sian houses are like the houses chil- 
dren draw with simple rectangles— 
a door, two windows, a chimney and 
a roof. In the suburbs you pass 
miles of them still. They are pic- 
turesque. Usually the woodwork 
around the windows and doors is 
crudely carved. 

There seemed to be no districts 
in Moscow—at least districts as we 

know them. In an American city 
one thinks of its business district, 
its amusement center, its shopping 
section and residential areas. The 
nearest parallel in Moscow is the 

very center of the city, where it 
inherited a concentration of a few 
Hotels and theaters, in the squares 
around the walled Kremlin. Hard 
by are the streets where the second- 
hand stores cluster, pawnshop-like 

♦ ornc in trhi/’li nrlHc anrl pnric ai'P 

bought as well as sold. There are 

flower sellers on the corners and 
soft drink vendors. A wide avenue 

called Gorki street cuts through I 
the district. The largest of the1 
Universal stores, which are a kind '■ 
of chain department stores, is in 

the neighborhood. But the stores 
on Gorki street sell the same mer- 

chandise that the stores in the 
suburbs sell—there is only one store- 

keeper in town, the government. 
And you have to stretch the imagi- 
nation to think of even this part of 
the town as a center for anything 
except the state's activities in the 
Kremlin's offices. 

The rest of the city is simply resi- 
dential and industrial mixed. There 
are little shops on the ground floors 

state owned and operated—and 
flats above, eaxh block repeating 
the last, and at intervals another 
Universal store. At intervals a park 
of "culture and rest” with its grav- 
eled walks, its little outdoor restau- 

; rants, its booth selling colored pop, 
ice cream, cigarettes and perhaps 
its outdoor theater. The pattern 

I repeats endlessly until one gets to 
■ the industrialized sections, and then 

it changes to a mixture of factory 
buildings and apartment houses. 

Oli. and you must add the in- 
stitute to the pattern—for Moscow 

■ is a city of students and scientists 
as well as work and government 

I MONEY LOANED 
at lowest rates of interest 

Diamonds. Jewelry, Watches, 
Gold and Silverware, Musical 
Instruments, etc., accepted as 

1 security. 
No Advance Arrangementt 

Necettary 

* ROSSLYN LOAN CO. 
CHestnut 2800 
ROSSLYN, VA. 

officials. The scientific institutes 
were the first to move from Moscow 
at the beginning of the war. 

The traffic on these streets is 
quieter than in any other city I 
have ever been in. As in America, 
there are not many trolley lines left. 
Most have been replaced by buses. 
Those trolleys that are left run in 
trains of three cars and clatter as 

much as trolleys anywhere. But 
the rubber-tired, electric buses, 
which take their current from over- 

head lines but are steered in and 
out of traffic, are much more nu- 

merous and they are ghostly silent. 
The automobiles honk and toot at 

pedesirians—they have the right of 

way providing they blow their horns 
—but there are very, very few of 
them. Traffic jams are unknown 
qhH v narlrrrl line of ns manv as 20 

cars is something to stop and look 
at. For the rest, the traffic is 

pedestrian and the shuffling noise 
of feet on pavement is a char- 
acteristic sound. The streets are 

so wide and long that even people 
by the thousands, walking, seem 

lost. 
The famed Moscow subways are 

as spic and span as advertised, full 
of heroic statues and marble pil- 
lars and shiny tile. But they are 

not long and to us seem more like 
shuttles than subway lines. 

By the time I left, the work of 
sandbagging and boarding up the 

city was almost complete. Entrances 
to buildings and vulnerable places 
were not only sandbagged to 10 or 

15 feel high, but the sandbags were 

covered with tight, neat boarding 
and painted the color of the build- 
ing Above, all windows were care- 

fully pasted with diagonal strips of 
fabric to help them withstand bomb 
concussion. 

The suburbs, where the fighting is 
going on now. hat e more charm than 
the city. Clustering dose around 
Moscow, heaven-sent cover for its 
city's defenders, are thick woods. 
They are woods of pine and birch. 
People who have done well in Soviet 

life have dachas in these woods— 
dachas are little country houses— 
where they go for the week end or 

stay in summer. 

Good Roads Are Exceptions. 
There are few roads besides the 

trunk highways, and these must be 
in veiy bad condition by now. The 
trunk highway to Leningrad Is no 
better than a 20-year-old macadam 
road in New England. The Smolensk I 

road, six traffic lanes wide, sweeping 
over hills and rolling valleys to the 
east, is the sole exception. 

I saw only one war demonstration 
in Moscow. That was when a res- 

taurant full of Russians rose to cheer 
a table of Poles when the string or- 

chestra played their national an- 

them. They had been released from 
prison camps but a week before. 
The Russians had armed them and 
they were going out side by side to 

fight their common enemy—the 
Nazis. The room was filled with 
Russian soldiers and they shduted 
for many minutes. 

I was in Moscow when the first 
personal exhortation to the citizens j 
of Leningrad was published in Prav- 
da, calling on them to delend their 

city block by block. The Germans 
were more than 100 miles away from 
Moscow then, but I do not think that 
anything that has happened there- 
after has surprised the Russians. 
The first three months of the war 

taught them that their strength lay 
in holding their armies together, re- 

ucaun^ unatt, lading a w.savij- iuh 

of casualties. 
The capture of Moscow would be a 

terrible thing, but the threat to the 
south is more important More im- 
portant—and harder to stop. There 
are no protecting woods for cover 

there. Nor does w inter come so soon 

or so violently. 
X spent three weeks in Moscow 

talking with its soldiers and its cit- 
izens and to the head of the state. 
Coming out. I traveled six days in 
trains filled with the lightly wounded 
and the men on leave. 90 miles be- 
hind the battle lines. The Germans 
were raiding the railroad as we 

massed. Their bombing wasn't much 
nore accurate than that in England 
I'he Soviet soldiers were young, and 
;ven the wounded ones were very 
tocky. There was no shortage of 
hod, guns or ammunition They 
vere then outnumbered only in tanks 
ind planes 
'Copyright, 1941. by the Newspaper PM 
Inc In the USA Canada and ail 'he 
rountries in The International Copyright 
Union. Reproduction in whole or in part 

is strictly prohibited 

I'omorrow—Report on the Russian 
Army. 

Two Divorce Decrees 
Are Signed in Rockville 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Md, Oct. 27.- A 
decree signed by Circuit Court Judge 
Charles W. Woodward grants Gran- ; 

ville E. Dickey of Silver Spring an | 
ibsolute divorce from Mrs La Vernes 
Carnes Dickey and awards him cus- | 
tody of the couple s only child. 
Rosemary La Vernes Dickey. 

Judge Stedman Prescott signed a 

decree giving Mrs. Doris H Bond j 
an absolute divorce from Joseph W. ! 
Bond of Ashton and awarding her 

custody of the couple s child Alva K 
Bond. 
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THE average Will can be read through in 15 minutes. Vet 

many Wills lie half-forgotten for years, their owners being 
"too busy" to re-read them. 

Perhaps if these men realized how important it was to their 

families, they would make it a practice to review their Wills 

regularly. An out-of-date Will may prove not only inadequate, 
but even worse than none at all! 

We suggest that you go over your Will corefully in the light 
of current conditions. If changes are advisable, see your attor- 

ney. We will gladly discuss the business and financial sides of 

your estate, and explain how our trust services can be helpful. 

The Washington Loan 
and Trust Company 
Main Ollica T St.aat At • Waat End Ottiaa: 17th Stiaat At G 

Member, federal Reserve System and 
federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

PAINT NOW and SAVE MONEY 
A few dollars spent in FAIRFAX HOUSE PAINT will *»ir >©W untold 
losses later Protect and Paint sour home now against Winter % ravages, 

ii Fairfax House Paint it ALL paint ... no water All out'idr surface! 
5 should be painted shutters roof porch 

lattice doors save mone* b» using FAIRFAX HOl’SF. I AIN IS. 
Free deliver' Phone Metropolitan QlAI. 
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XSB2C-1 —It’s the Navy’s new dive-bombing sensation—Test Pilot Bill Ward at the stick 

HOW DOES IT FEEL to dive straight down from several miles up? Bill Ward 
knows. He’s the test pilot who put this amazing new Curtiss dive bomber 

through her paces for the Navy. That’s Bill (in the picture at the left, above} 
smoking his (and the Saiy man’s} favorite cigarette. He’ll tell you — 

“YOUR EARS CRACKLE and pop. You think,” says Bill Ward, ”the whole 
world’s trying to squeeze the daylights out of you. You think maybe it has, 
if things go a little foggy or dark when you’re pulling out of your dive.” 

After a ride like that, a cool, flavorful Camel tastes mighty welcome. 

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains I N 

28% LESS 
NICOTINE 

I : •••. 

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling 
cigarettes tested — less than any of them — according 

to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself! *** 
— — —— —— 



r Army Planes Arriving 
: In ffoilhwest for 
i Defense Games 

Maneuvers Involving 
14,000 Volunteers 
Start Tomorrow 

l By the Associated Press. 
• PORTLAND. Oreg., Oct. 27.— 

Army planes flew into the rugged 
Pacific Northwest from the East- 
Coast, the Middle West and the 
South today for extensive air ma- 

neuvers which will involve more 

than 14,000 civilian volunteers and 
a blackout of Western Oregon. 

In simulated bombing attacks be- 

(tlnning tomorrow, they will test 
rivilian and military defenses from 
the Canadian border to Northern 

California. 
Already three planes have crashed 

•* and three others are missing en 
■ route from Windsor Locks. Conn., to 

the maneuvers. All went down in 
the Sierra Nevada Mountains of 
California and Nevada after becom- 
ing lost in fog. Only one death has 
been reported, but winter weather, 

; Interfering with the search, virtu- 
ally ended hope for pilots of the 
other three. 

Army officers warned that further 
accidents might occur in the moun- 
tainous terrain of Western Oregon 
and Washington, especially if the 
weather continues cloudy. 

Mock Attack on Portland. 
The hazard will be increased by a 

four-day flying schedule, culminat- 
] lng Friday night in a mock attack 

on Portland during a blackout. 
More than 6.000 civilians, sta- 

tioned at observation posts on 

coastal points, mountain peaks and 
high buildings, will report ‘'enemy’' 
flights to 1.000 other volunteers at 
information centers in Portland. 
Eugene and Roseburg in Oregon and 
Bellingham, Port Angeles, Olympia 
and Seattle in Washington. 

During the 15-minute blackout 
.000 women, one to each block, will 

: be on duty in Portland as air raid 
; precautions officers. It alsoVill be 

Halloween, and the police chief said 
he would have one officer on each 
block when the lights go out. 

Others to Take Part. 
Other hundreds will act as ambu- 

lance corps demolition squads, fire 
wardens and messengers. 

The maneuvers, first in this coun- 
try to be combined with a general 
blackout and a test on the civilian 
aircraft warning system, will be at- 
tended by Lt. Gen. Delos C. Em- 
mons. Air Force combat commander, 
from Bolling Field, and at least 20 
other generals. 

House Members Watch 
South Carolina Maneuvers 

CAMDEN, S. C Oct. 27 i£>.—Five 
members of a House Subcommittee 
on Military Appropriations looked on 

today as the 1st Army squared off in 
new maneuvers which will end with 
b grand offensive against part of 
the 3d Army. 

Also here to observe the start of 
the fourth week of the two-month 
program was Brig. Gen. Robert L. 
Elchelberger, superintendent of the 
United States Military' Academy at 
West Point. 

The Representatives are Snyder 
of Pennsylvania, Starnes of Ala- I 
bama, Mahon of Texas. Case of1 
South Dakota and Powers of New 
Jersey. They plan to return to 
Washington tomorrow. 

The 2d and 6th Corps of Lt. Gen. 
Hugh A. Drum’s 1st Army opposed 
each other in a field exercise along 
the banks of the Pee Dee River near 

the North Carolina-South Carolina 
State line. The 1st Corps had a field 
program in the vicinity of Kershaw, 
s c. 

It marked the first time that the 
6th Corps, commanded by Maj. Gen. 
Karl Truesdell and built around the 
1st and 26th Divisions, had faced 
other troops since the maneuvers 

started October 4 over a 10.000- 

square-mile area. 

Simultaneously. about 100.000 
soldiers of the 3d Army's 4th Corps 
and supporting troops who will 
take part in the concluding action 

began arriving in the Chester (S. C.> 
area. 

Canon Missioner Urges 
Preparation in Crisis 

Importance of groups and individ- 
ual* being prepared to do their part 
in the present crisis was stressed 

yesterday by the Rev. Charles W. F. 

Smith, canon missioner of the Wash- 

ington Cathedral, in addressing 150 

District Girl Scouts observing Girl 

Scout Sunday at a special service 

at the Cathedral. Families and 
friends of the Scouts also attended 
thp exercises. 

Choosing as his subject the Girl 
Scout motto, "Be Prepared," Canon 
Smith said: 

"This crisis provides an oppor- 
tunity for every individual and 
group prepared to contribute their 

part, in one of the most important 
periods of decision In history." 

He stressed the importance of 
loyalty to the Girl Scouts' program 
as well as loyalty to the Ideals of 
their organization. Canon Smith 
likewise praised the organization for 
it.* training of young people. 

Prior to the address the Girl 
Scouts proceeded with the colors 
to the steps of the choir and recited 
the Girl Scout oath and Allegiance 
to the Flag. 
— 

C.I.O. Auxiliaries to Hold 
Conference in Detroit 

In conjunction with the C. I. O. ] 
convention, a national conference 
of C. I. O. auxiliaries will be held 
in Detroit the week of November 

17, It was announced today. 
The conference will discuss the 

role of American women in the de- 
fense effort, and will draft a pro- 
gram for participation by women in 
the C. I. Os national program. 

Mrs. Faye Stephenson of Cleve- 
land, president of the United Auto- 
mobile Workers' Auxiliaries, and act- 

ing chairman of the National Co- 
ordinating Committee for C. I. O. 
Women's Auxiliaries will preside at, 
the Detroit conference. Mrs. Julia 
Katz of Washington, national secre- 

tary of the co-ordinating committee 
is in charge of arrangements. 

PUmes Bridge Cities 
'"Mazs&an. an important Mexican 

fc|$fie?t>ort. and I,a Paz. capital of 
{jw^outhern district of Baja Cali- 
fornia. have just been connected by 
full aviation service. 
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Miss Evelyn Carpenter, 1315 Otis street N E„ shows how 

she won an aviation "bombing'’ contest at the Queen's Chapel 
Airport yesterday. —Star Staff Photo. 

Girl Bombardier, 19, Beats Field 
In Air Derby's'Bombing'Contest 

It took a 19-year-old bombardier 
who had long blond hair and who 
wore a skirt to carry off top honors 
in an amateur •bombing" contest 

sponsored by the Washington Air 

Derby Association at Queen's Chapel 
Airport yesterday. 

Furthermore. Miss Evelyn Car- 

penter of 1315 Otis street N E„ whose 
third sand bomb missed the center 
of a circled target only 48 feet, had 
never participated in such a meet 
before. 

Miss Carpenter was the bombar- 
dier in a 55-horsepower monoplane 
piloted by Ted Waggy of Hyattsville. 
Md. The third person in the team 
was Fiank Lane, who directed the 
plane over the target from the 
ground. 

The eight entries in the meet got 

Maine Defense Plant Fire 
Probed for Sabotage 
By the Associated Press. 

PORTLAND. Me.. Oct. 27 —A pos- 
sibility of sabotage in the $500,000 
fire in the defense-busy Southworth 
Machine Co.'s main plant, which is 
engaged in making airplane parts, 
was being investigated today. 

Pearce J. Francis. State insurance 
commissioner, said that 10 days ago 

one of the fire extinguishers at the 
plant was found to contain stone, 
sand and “other foreign matter.'’ 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agents were called in to investigate 
the fire. 

The Southworth plant held $1,000 
000 worth of defense orders for small 
parts for the Curtiss-Wright airplane 
motors. Officials said that machinery 
used at the factory—precision-tool- 
ing equipment difficult to replace— 
plunged into the basement of the 
brick-veneered building as the main 
floor collapsed at the height of the 
blaze early yesterday. 

Rumanian-Americans 
Form Anti-Nazi Society 
By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND. Oct. 27.—Rumanian- 
Americans banded together today to 
work for an end to German domi- 
nation of Rumania and the estab- 
lishment of a democratic govern- 
ment there after the war. 

At a meeting here representatives 
of Rumanian-American organiza- 
tions. all American citizens, yester- 
day organized the Alliance Of Ru- 
manian-Americans for Democracy. 
Its honorary president is Charles 
Davila, former Rumanian Minister 
to the United States, who is estab- 
lishing a parallel group called the 
Rumanian National Committee, j 
composed of citizens of Rumania. 

Mr. Davila said both organizations 
were based on the principles set 
forth in the Roosevelt-Churchill 
Atlantic Charter and were opposed 
to racial discrimination of any sort. 

Many new apartment buildings 
are being erected in Panama City to 
relieve the housing shortage. 
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Relieves 

Head Cold 
DISCOMFORTS 

• You can easily change the gasping 
misery of a head cold into relaxing 
comfort If you use Mentholatum. 
Simply Insert Mentholatum In your 
nostrils and massage your forehead 
and temples with It. This will quickly 
relieve the sniffling, stuffiness, sneez- 
ing. running. Mentholatum will elso 
soothe the Irritated nostrils, allay the 
soreness, swelling. Itching, redness, 
and reduce the leellng of lullness In 
your head—also the neces- 
sity for continuous blow- 
ing. Jars or tubes, 30c. 
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four shots at the limed circle. 100 
fpet in diameter. Using small 
money bags filled with 1'3 pounds 
of sand, they dropped their first 
•bomb' as a trial shot and wrnt 
after the mark in earnest with the 
next three. 

There was no fixed minimum 
speed, but the planes had to be at 
least 500 feet from the ground. 

S. J. Butler, president of the asso- 

ciation. was the pilot of the team 
that came in second, the bomb 

dropping exactly on the circle line. 
Other members of the team were 

Harrison Hagemeyer, bombardier, 
and Noble Shilt, signalman. 

First plane winners were awarded 
small gold-plated cups and second 
place, silver onps. The association 
frequently conducts cross-country 
and •'compass'’ flights and •'treas- 

ure hunts.” 

F. C. C. Asked to Transfer 
WINX Permit to Firm 

The Federal Communications 
Commission has announced the 
receipt of an application from Law- 
rence J. Heller, licensee of Radio 
Station WINX. for a transfer of the 
license to WINX Broadcasting Co., 
a Delaware corporation. 

Mr. Heller's application shows 
that he is the president and treas- 

urer: William A. Porter, lawyer, is 
vice president, and Richard K. Lyon, 
2029 Connecticut avenue N.W., sec- 

retary of a local firm of florists, is 
secretary. The board of directors 
consists of Mr. Heller and Mr. 
Porter and Agnes W. Heller. 

Mr. Heller informed the commis- 
sion the corporation will issue 2.000 
shares of no-par-value common 

stock, each share entitled to one 

vote. 

Mr. Heller said he will continue 
to operate the station. 

5-Cent Bail 
NEW YORK (4>).—Five-cent bail 

was set for a 21-year-old girl ac- 

cused of forgery bv her employer. 
Bondsmen said it would cost the 
girl S10 for a surety bond for the 
nickel since that is the lowest pre- 
mium charge. 

Church Celebrates 
Golden Wedding 
Of Two Members 

Sermon and Prayers 
At Takoma Lutheran 
Deal With Marriage 

The morning service of the 
Takoma Evangelical Lutheran 
Church centered on the subject of 
Christian marriage yesterday in ob- 
servance of the golden wedding an- 

niversary of two of its members, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Berger, 301 

Madison street N.W. 
The aermon, prayers, Scripture 

lessons and music all dealt with 

marriage. The unusual service 

opened with the wedding march 
from Wagner's ''Lohengrin” and 
closed with the Mendelssohn wed- 

ding march. 
The honored couple, natives of 

Washington, were presented with 
several gifts and. after the service, 
were showered with the congratula- 
tions of the 250 members of the 
nAnnrooQf inn that fillpH PVPI'V r\PH' 

Have Simple Formula. 
A couple who have lived simply, 

the Bergers have a simple formula 
for their 50 years of marriage hap- 
piness: "We have lived in the Lord 
and have mutually borne our 
burdens." Mrs. Berger said. 

"Sometimes things have been 
hard, sometimes prosperous,” she 
continued. "But we have always 
shared 50-50. in good times and bad. 

"We have two daughters and two 

grandchildren and we have lived 
for them." 

Was Gravely 111. 
Two ypars ago. Mrs. Berger was 

gravely ill and her physician gave 
her only a little while to live. 

But I told him I had to live for 
my children," she said, "and I 
have.” 

Their children are Miss Charlotte 
Berger and Mrs. Helen B. Handley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Berger have two grand- 
children. Joseph and Charles Hand- 
ley. aged 8 and 7. 

The Rev. J Adrian Pfeiffer, pastor 
of the church, used Mr. and Mrs. 
Berger's testimonial of happiness 
in a Christian^narriage as the theme 
of his sermon. 

Presented With Gifts. 
"Bv prayer, by attending church, 

by making gifts to the church, they 
have learned that it pays to be a 

Christian in ways that cannot be 
recounted.” he declared. "Their 
lives, bespeaking their knowledge of 
Christinity, serve as a message to 
us." 

On behalf of the Woman's Guild 
of the church, Mrs. Chester Brenne- 
man presented them with a basket 
of r«ses. and Phil Johnson, vice 
president of the congregation, pre- 
sented them with a prayer book on 
behalf of the entire church. The 
pastors sermon, prayers and songs 
sung by the congregation will be 
transcribed in a leathpr-bound scrap- 
book. signed yesterday by their many 
friends. 

ns ihoi piesem co me congrega- 
tion Mr anti Mrs. Berger recently 
gave 25 new hymnals. 

Allied Troops Reported 
Quitting Somaliland 
By the Associated Press. 

VICHY. Unoccupied France. Oct. 
27.—An official source said yesterday 
that the British and De Gaullist 

troops which last week marched into 
French Somaliland, East African 
colony which has remained subordi- 
nate to Vichy, were withdrawing 
northward toward Eritrea. 

The combined force was said to 
have abandoned Dasenaito, only 18 
mlies north of Tajura. an important 
port across the Gulf of Tajura from 
Jibuti, but still held the town of 

Aigori. 
Authoritative British sources never 

confirmed the French report of a 

British-Free French invasion of 
Somaliland, and said they believed 
the report was put out “in an effort 
to distract attention from reprisal 
shootings in France.'* 

GOLDEN WEDDING CELEBRANTS HONORED —The Rev. J. 
Adrian Pfeiffer (left) presents a leather-bound scrapbook to Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry C. Berger, who were honored yesterday at 
services at the Takoma Evangelical Lutheran Church in ob- 
servance of their 50th wedding anniversary. —Star Staff Photo. 

Installment Credit 
Loophole Blocked 
By Reserve Board 

Persons Now Must Sign 
Statements Citing 
Purpose tor Loans 

By the Associated Press. 
The Federal Reserve Board has 

ruled that persons who obtain loans 

repayable in installments hence- 
forth must sign statements citing 
the purpose for which they bor- 

rowed. 
The requirement, the board ex- 

plained yesterday, will block a loop- 
hole in its installment credit regu- 
lations which permitted borrowers 
to evade the rule that down pay- 
ments must be made in obtaining 
credit. This was possible because 
the regulations as originally drafted 

permitted cash lenders to provide 
the full price of an article which a 
borrower wished to buy. unless the 
article was put up as security. 

Other changes announced at the 
same time would increase the ceil- 
ing on installment loans from 
$1,000 to $1 500. exempt from regu- 
lation business loans and loans for 
the purchase of construction of a 

building, eliminate requirement for 
down payments if the amount was 

not more than $1. permit farmers to 
repay installment loans on any 
schedule which calls for a down 
payment and 18 months maturity 
and permit credit obtained as an 

addition to an earlier debt either 
to be treated separately or com- 
bined for Davment within 15 
months. 

District Guidance Group 
Will Hear 3 Speakers 

The District Guidance and Per- 
sonnel Association will hear three 

speakers at a tea at the Dennison 
Vocational School. Thirteenth and 
Webster streets N.W., at 3:45 pm. 
tomorrow. 

Speakers and their subjects will 
be: Dr. Chester Holmes, assistant ! 

superintendent of schools, "Admin- 
istrative Features of the Guidance 
Organization of the District Public 

Schools”: Mrs Mildred Percy of the 
Department of Guidance and Place- 
ment, "The Objectives for the Guid- 
ance Department for This School 
Year." and Dr .Walter E. Hager, 
president of Wilson Teachers' Col- 
lege. "Major Beliefs in the Field of 
Guidance." 

More than 2.500 buildings have 
been constructed in Puerto Rico this 
year. 

Gold Brick Replaced 
With Lead Bar in 

Shipment to Mint 
By the Associated Press. 

MANILA, Oct. 27.—A post 
office worker was arrested by 
police at Baguio who are in- 
vestigating substitution of a 

lead bar for a gold brick in a 

shipment tQ the San Francisco 
mint. 

Police said a lead bar, 
wrapped and stamped like a 

gold brick was found In the 
suspects room. 

Barkley Assails Attempts 
To Stir Racial Antagonism 
B> the Associated Press. 

MILWAUKEE. Oct. 27.—Senate 
Majority Leader Barklev declared 
last night that attempts to stir 
racial antagonisms 'strike at the 
heart of true Americanism.” 

He spoke at a dinner commemo- 
rating the 40th anniversary of the 
Jewish National Fund, an agency 
which raises money to support the 
Jewish program in Palestine. 

"No more contemptuous disregard 
of all the principles of Americanism 
can be indulged in,” Senator Bark- 
ley said, "than that effort which 
prompts any man claiming to be 
an American to seek to arouse one 

portion of his fellow men against 
another portion because of race, 
religion or color.” 

Lauding Jewish attainments, he 
said that "from Moses to Brandeis 
the Jewish people have been sort of 
a Gulf Stream through the ocean 
nf humanitv. uarmina pvprv «hnrr> 

it touched.” 

Rise Seen in Exports 
Of Farm Machinery 
Bt the Associated Preaa 

Exports of farm implements and 
machinery amounted to $7,733,377 
during August, the Commerce De- 
partment reports. This was an in- 
crease of 11 per cent over the total 
of $6,985,937 shipped abroad in Au- 
gust, 1940. 

The largest single item in the 
group was $5,187,969 worth of trac- 

tors and parts and accessories. 
Tillage implements sold abroad 
during August amounted to $563,491, 
an increase of $200,000 over such 
sales in the same month last year. 

Howard U. Professor 
Gefs Haitian Decoration 

Dr. Rayford W. Logan, professor 
of history at Howard University, has 
been named commander in the 
Order of Honor and Merit by M. 
Elie Lescot, President of Haiti, uni- 
versity officials have announced. [ 

The award, it was stated, was 

based on Dr. Logan's recent book on 
"The Diplomatic Relations of the 
United States With Haiti. 1776-1891.” 

BOOKS CLOSED: Charge Purchases Payable during DEC. 
I 
i 

NOT UNKNOWN BRANDS 

—BUT QUALITY-FAMOUS 
• NAMES AT SAVINGS 
1 

i 
i 

i 

i 

I I WilUU i 

1 
$ 

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX; 
RALEIGH SUITS, COATS 

ij 
U 
9 
< 

•l 

> 

$35 to $40 
Values 

*• 

2 i 

RALEIGH ONLY 

$45 to $50 ; 
Values 

I 

i 

SUITSand COATS at savings you' 
never expect, least of all right no v 

at the height of the season. The 

choicest imported and domestic 
fabrics, tailored by master crafts- 

men, famed for their quality work- 

manship. Select from this season's 
preferred styles, in sizes to fit 
men of every build. 

i 

2-Trouser SUITS of IMPORTED TWEE^ 
Anniversary Price *33.75 | 

i 

SUITS of Custom type BRITISH WORSTEDS 
t; 

A nniversary Price *48.75 

Jriendly ai 

YOUR 
HOME TOWN BANK 

I 1 / f. A f- A r~- rr « S 

7ou win rina, at American security, 
the same friendly spirit as in your 
home town bank. Cordial service 
and a genuinely personal interest in 
all dealings with its customers have 
been American Security traditions for 
over half a century. Here at 

American security we oner complete 
banking and trust service, backed 
by our capital resources of over 

$8,500,000 and total resources of 
approximately $70,000,000. We will 
welcome an opportunity to add you 
to our list of over 80,000 accounts. 

AMERICAN SECURITY 
g TRUST COMPANY 

MAIN OFFICE: FIFTEENTH STREET AND PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 
CENTRAL BRANCH: 7TH AND MASSACHUSETTS AVE., N. W. 

SOUTHWEST BRANCH: SEVENTH AND E STREETS, S. W. 

NORTHEAST BRANCH: EIGHTH AND H STREETS, N. E. 

NORTHWEST BRANCH: I HO FIFTEENTH ST., N. W. 

\ MEMBER: FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION /^y 
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM Sy 

— — sy 

RALEIGH HARERIIASHER 
WASHINGTONS FINEST MENS WEAR STORE 1110 t STRUT 

V 



DR. CARLETON VAUGHAN 
Dentist 

—onnounces the removol of his F St. 
office to his office at 

404 7th St. N.W. 
Telephones: ME. 8748 

Dl. 7863 

Large Sale 
Household Effects of Every Description 

At Public Auction 

At Sloan’s 
715 13th St. 

Wednesday 
October 29th, 1941 

At 10 A.M. 
Term* f »*h. 

C. C. Sloan Si Co., Inc., Aucts. 
Established 1801 

Pontiac I 
PArmHY PICA I CD if 

(jflfoWtfflM I 
WE NEED USED CARS-TRADE NOW I 

IN MONTHS TO PAT ■ 

Ccadt- 9n Pmtiar 1 
*f>0 BLOCK FLORIDA AVE gfe 

NORTHEAST M 

Lost and Found 

Lost Ads and Death Notices 
mav be placed in The Star 
up ro 12 noon—Lost and 

Found Ads are on page 3 
every day. 

FOR BABY'S C0MF0RT\ 
l THERE'S NOTHING FINER THAN < 

[ct/r/ct/Rya) 
//Fragriit. Mildly Midicttfd 

* SOAP* OINTMENT •TALCUM 
\ Recommended by many 
n nurses because of supenor, 

emollient qualities. Your 
baby deserves reliable Cuti- 
cura. Buy today! For FREE 
sample, write to Cuticura. 
Pept. R!. Malden. Mass. 

j 

'Ftfr-BUSINESS AS USUAL 
THIS MORNING/ 

Men and women who know 
ENO often eat, drink and 
smoke til] all hours, yet feel 
bright as a dollar next day. 
A dash of Eno in a glass of 
water last thing at night, or 

during the day, keeps down 
excess stomach acid, eases 

digestive distress. A larger 
quantity first thing in the 
morning makes a quick, 
refreshing laxative. You'll 

like Eno’s pleas- 
ant taste. At all 

) |jjW| druggists. Bi^y 

ip two] 
_ 

TXE PHASANT TASTING EFFERVESCENT SALINE,. 

Arlington Law 
Solves Street 
Parking Menace 

Ordinance Requiring 
Off-Road Spaces Is 
Declared Effective 

Building regulations in Arlington 
County, which require off-street 
parking facilities for all types of 
residential construction — including 
hotels—similar to provisions now 

being studied by the District Com- 
missioners. are found to be *'99 per 
cent effective.'’ after three years’ 
experience. County Zoning Admin- 
istrator Donald R. Locke said yes- 
terday. 

Since 1938 a county ordinance has 
required that space for one car be 
provided "off" the street for each 
private family or apartment living 
unit. However, it was only last 
year that experience showed a need 
for strengthening the original law 

The District Commissioners have 
set November 4 ?.s the date on 

which a ban on loading or unload- 
ing on 32 major arteries will be 
effective during morning and after- 
noon rush hours. The nearby Vir- 
ginia officials have not found it1 
necessary to go quite this far. al- 
though parking is prohibited during 
rush-hour periods in business areas. > 

The Commissioners, as the District j 
Zoning Commission, also are study- 
ing a proposed off-street parking 1 

requirement which would become 
effective over a two-year period 

v.i 

Added Extra Width. 
After the first off-street regula- 

tion was incorporated in the Arling- 
ton zoning ordinance, developers 
found it possible to add a little 
extra width to dedicated streets 

through their subdivisions to permit 
parking at the edge of the dedicated 
right of way. Thus in several de- 

velopments. including large e.part- 
mrnt projects such as Arlington 
Village and portions of Buckingham 
community, the streets were widen- 
ed into “bays" on each side While 
cats, parking in these bavs. were 

“off the street." the county found 
that the intention of the ordinance 
was not being met. 

Last year the ordinance was 
amended so as to require parking 
behind curb and property lines. 
Thereafter vehicles were required 
to stand either in driveways, ga- 
rages or in parking areas parallel j 
to the streets, but in areas separated 

1 

from the main thoroughfare bv is- 
lanris similar to the rieveloDment of 
K street N.W, in Washington. 

In the spring of this year it was 

discovered that hotels had been 
omitted from the language of the 
off-street parking requirement, so 

the ordinance was again amended 
to provide for one parking space 
for each three units in a hotel. 
This broader restriction on hotels. 
Mr. Locke explained, was passed on 

the theory that many hotel guests 
use taxicabs instead of private cars. 

Driveway for Each House. 
In single-family dwelling areas, 

also, the county code requires that j 
a driveway leading from the street 
must be provided for each house, 
even though there is no garage. 

“We have found that when such 
driveways are there, usually leading 
rignt up to the front or side porch. 
99 per cent of the home owners would 
rather park there than on the 
street." Mr Locke said. 

Although there are a few older 
sections of the county that were 
built up before the off-street re- 

quirement was effective, all apart- 
ments and houses in recent years 
have met this requirement. Mr. 
Locke said As for hotels, there are 

none in the county as yet. but about 
S20.000.000 worth of this type of 
construction is about to begin as 

soon as priorities can be arranged 
by the developers. All hotels that 
are built in Arlington will have 
adequate off-street parking facili- 1 

ties, the zoning administrator said. 
There is no county law that pro- 

hibits motorists from parking on 

the streets in front of their homes. 
However, experience has shown that 
most motorists in the residential 
areas prefer to park off the street 

at nights when facilities are a' ail- 
able. 

The safety feature of cl°ar streets j 
for moving traffic is universally rec- 
ognized. The 'county has had ro 
traffic fatalities for 237 days. 
--- j 

rung ueorge or ureece 

Considering Capital Visit 
Plans are being considered for a 

visit to Washington by King George 
of Greece, according to George S. j 
Depa-sta. Minister-Counselor of the 
Greek Legation here. 

Mr. Depasta said the plans were 
not definite and that he had no idea 
when the visit might materialize. 

The Greek King now is in exile 
in London with his government. If 
he visited here he probably would 
be accompanied by his brother. ! 
Prince Paul, and Prime Minister 
Psouderos. 

Buy THROAT 
IS DANGEROUS! RELIEVE IT QUICKLY 

Dry throat is a perfect 
breeding place for germs 
of coughs and colds. Pine 
Bros. Glycerine Tablets 
relieve DRY THROAT 
by spreading a moist, 
soothing film over dry, 
irritated throat tissues. 
Won't upset your stomach. 

Glycerine • PLUS 

DOES IT! 

Star “Want Ads” 
Quickly Turn Unneeded 
Things Into Cash 

The Star is the great "Want Ad" medium of 

Washington, watched by thousands of Buyers 
and Sellers every evening and Sunday morning 
far all manner of household and business needs. 

Telephone NAtional 5000 

A RESULT OF ARLINGTON ‘OFF-STREET" PARKING—This 
street at North Pershing drive and George Mason drive. Buck- 
ingham. shows result of Arlington's first effort for off-street 
parking regulations. Streets were widened into "bays" to per- 

mit cars to stand off the normal riRht of way. Last year the 
ordinance was further strengthened so that car spaces must 
now be provided behind the curb lines separated from the streets 

by raised "islands.'’ —Star Staff Photo. 

Service Orders 
ARMY. 

Ro e Br.f Gen John B from Aberdeen 
Md o Dover* N J 

Ca >e Brie. Gen Rolland W, from Water- 
town. Ma to Aberdeen 

FIELD ARTILLERY. 
Vandeneer. Col Harold C. from Fort 

Lewis Wa.-.h to Memphis. Term 
Campbell. Lt Col William A from Fort 

Ord. Calif., to Fori Sill. Okla 
Wallace. Lt. Col Joslah A from Fort 

Sill to Fort Custer. Mich 
Ewing. First Lt Roy D.. from Fort Leonard 

Wood. Mo to Washington. 
infantry. 

Pratt. Lt Col non F from Fort Ben- j 
nine Ga to Camp Blandine Gi 

Mar hail. Lt Col Floyd, from Camp ! 
Wol'erv Tex to Philippine Department 

Morrow Capt William C. from San Fran- 
cisco to Fort Lewis. 

Rosendahl First Lt Fdward E from 
Camp Shelby. Miss., to Wright Fiela. 
Ohio • 

Pittman. Secorrd Lt. Claiborne L from 
Fort Sam Houston. Tex to Fori Mon- 
mouth N J 

Cranford Second Lt Mever H from 
Camp Croft, fi. C. to Fort Banning 
The following are relieved from Fort 

Bennmg and are ordered to Camp Wheel- 
e r C» a 

Conolev. Capt Rudolph E. 
Finley Cap* Gordon B 
McDowell ('apt Samuel T. 
Spencer Capt. W’Uliam H ir. 
Abbo't. First Lt. Actor J jr. 
Adams First Lt Thomas F. 
Andrews. First Lt Miles S 
Ballschmioer. First Lt Richard O. 
Cutting. First Lt Harry S jr 
D*evy. First L’ Michael F 
Dorsev F.rsi Lt. Jasper N 3d. 
Dve Pir Lt. Jamfc G 
Everett. First Lt. William E 
Herreman First Lt. Dermon' E 
Huttebali. First Lt Eugene E. 
Johnson First Lt. Clifton E. 
Kemm Fir*t I.t Robert R 
Kleiacr. First Lt William D. 
Knapp. First L’. Robert E 
Milhken. First L’ Samuel E 
Pierce First Lt Emerson B. 
Pnsk. first Lt. Edward R 
Reed First Lr. Herbert N 
Stothbrt. First Lt. Edward C Jr. 
Whitney. First L; George C 

ihe ionowmg are relieved irom mcnan- 
town Gap. Pa and are ordeied to the 
stations indicated 
Love. Cap' Robert R to Maxwell Field. 

Ala. 
Peterson. Capt. Henry L, to Ellington 

Field Tex 
Garwacki Second Lt. Frank W vo Coch- 

ran Field, Ga 
Cavalier, Second Lt Joseph V to Keealer 

Field Miss 
Conklin. Second Lt. Jameg B to Sheppard 

Field Tex 
Fine. Second Lt Valentine L, to Turner 

Field Ga 
Doyle. Second Lt Clarence A. to Maxwell i 

Field 
Ford Second Lt John K. to Blin*ron 

Field 
Goldstein Second Lt Harr? H to Max- 

fell Field 
Jon* Second Lt. Elmer S to Maxwell 

Field 
King Second Lt Harold C. Jr. lo Ellin*- : 

ton Feld 
Mansfield Second Lt Charles H to Keea- 

ler Field 
Quay. Second Lt. Hollis D.. zc Keaelar I 

Feld 
Roblr Second Lt Edwin F. to Turner 

Field Ga f 
Shannon. S*cond Lt Ralph W. to Shen- 1 

pard Feld 
S*ou’ Second Lr Robert G. t-o Maxwell! 

Field | Wiley Second Lt. Robert C. to Maxwell 
Field 

Battles. Cap’ F»d L to Maxwell Feld 
Bowman capt Howard E ’o Washington 
Campbell. Capt Charles W. to Keelser 

Feld 
Dabezies, Capt. Clement H. to Sheppard 

Field 
Flowers. Capt. Raymond V. to Mgxwell 

Field 
Galaher Capt Owen M to Ellington Feld. 
Giarth Cap’ William C to Tindall Feld 
Mackey Capt James G to Keealer Field 
Noto^ Capt. Thomas J to Keesler Feld. 
Smith Capt. Ted J to Sheppard Feld 
T*£ re H Capt William L to Sheppard 

Field 
Bilfciey. First Lt Oliver P., to Sheppard 

i**i c id 
Cole First Lt. Walter L. to Sheppard1 Field 
Drumm, First Lt Lawrence L. to Sheppard 
Frantz. First Lt. Benjamin W. to Keea- 

*rr riria 

Oames. First Lt. Bernard R. to Kee.ler Field, 
Hazlett. First Ll. William L, to Turner Field 
Impaglay.zio. First Lt Neal H. to Bling- ton Field. 
Kretschmer. First Lt. Allred A to Tyndall 

leid 
Owens First Lt Benjamin T„ to filing- ton Field 
Ruddock. First U William M.. to Ounter FiC'C. A.a 
Serrdc First L» Leo. to Maxwell Field. \uhas. First Lt John, to Maxwell Field. 

COAST ARTILLERY. 
Stillman. Lt. Col Edmund H from Philip- pine Department to San Francisco 

K 0,1 Watson L. from For! 
Winfield Scott. Calif, to Manhattan I 
Kans 

Howell. Cap: John N from Fort Monro*. \a to Puprro Rican Department. 
SIGNAL CORES. 

Lanin. Lt Col. Jav D B, from San Francisco to Washington 
Hewitt. Second Lt Merritt L. from Tulsa. Oicla to Fort Monmouth N J 

Ql ARTERMASTER CORPS. 
O Connor. Lt Col. John J from Ravenna 

Ohio, to Charlestown. Ind 
Fabens, Mai Andrew L, from Ravenna 

to La Porte. Ind 
Kremer. Cap:. William H. from Ra- 

venna to Sandusky Ohio. 
Hunsicker. Mai. Stanley H from Ph lip- 

1 
pine Department to San Francisco 

Whitmore. Mat. Morns T, from Atlanta' 
to Camp Polk. La 

Larkin. First Lt. Charles; E from Bo«- I 
ton to Omaha 

Koch First Lt. Ralph E from Hunt*- j vine. Ala to Camp Tyson. Tenn. 
King Second Lt Edward Z jr. from 

New York to Jersey City. N. J 
Halptn. Second Lt. Robert E. from Chi-! 

c«no to Houston. Tex. 
Chioccola. Second Lt. Louis, from Bo*- j ton to Camp Edwards. Mass. 
McCauley. Second Lt. William R., jr 

from Atlanta r0 Ozark Ala 
Powell. Second Lt. Charles H from At- 

lanta to Fort Oglethorpe. Ga 
Si£, Second Lt. Rudolph R from 

Fort Sam Houston. Tex to Sheppard Field 
Baldwin. Second Lt Francis C from At- 

lanta to Camp Livineston. La 
Fillmer. Second Lt Henry A., from At- 

lanta to Fort Oglethorpe 
Mackhn Mai James E from Fort Bll*«. 

Tex,, to Philippine Department. 
Balsam Lt. Col. Alfred S. from Philip- 

pine Department to Atlanta 
Sharp. Lt Cel Turner R from Philip- 

pine Department ro Jersey Citr 

Dine Department to San Antonio. Tex 
Byrd. Mat. Cornelius Z. from Philippine 

Depanmem to Seattle. Wash. 
GENERAL STAFF CORPS. 

Clelano. Mat. Joseph P from Panama Canal Department to Cairo. Egypt 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 

Gersoni. Capi, Charles S from Fort 
Niagara. N. Y to Fort Francis E. War- 
ren. Wvo. 

CHAPLAINS. 
Duggan. Cap! John D Irom Fort Dix. 

N. J to Fort Niagara. 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Johnston. First Li. Louis K. from Young- 
wood. Pa.. 10 Wilmerding Pa 

Taylor Second Lt. Joseph E Irom Cin- 
cinnati to Evansville. Ind 

Bibbs. Second Lt. John C., from San 
Antonio to Washington. 

AIR CORPS. 
Flack. First Lt. Rudolph E. from Hawaiian 

Department to Moffett Field. Calif 
Batchelder. First Lt Robert W from Camp 

Beauregard. La., to Washington 
Jobes Second Lt. Harry W.. from Pine 

Camp N Y to Wright Field Ohio 
Aborn Second Lt Gage N. from Mitchel 

Field. N. Y lo Hawaiian Department 
Borden. Second Lt Henry K from Camp 

Bowie to Hawaiian Department. 
DENTAL CORPS. 

Ramsey. First Lt. Arthur M.. from Fort 
Jackson. S C to Langley Field. Va. 

MEDICAL CORPS 
Gasner, Firs' Lt. Walter G from Mitchel 

Field to Governors Island N Y 
E«o»y. First Li James G tr from Camp 

Grant 111 In Lemoor. Calif 
Lewin First L' Julian R.. from Camp! 

Grant to Harlingen. Te*. 
FAYALRT 

Few Mental Breakdowns 
Found Among Selectees 
Bv the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 27.—Dr. 
Wnured Overholser ol Washington 
told the opening session todav of 
tlie 52d animal meeting of the Asso- 
ciation of American Medical Colleges 
that there was definite evidence that 
the campaign to weed out the unfit 
lias lowered the number of mental 
breakdowns among the selectees for 
military training. 

"The rate of breakdowns among 
selectees as compared with that of 
National Guard and Regular soldiers 
of approximately the same length 
of service is so much lower that it 
can hardly be explained as due to 
chance alone," lie said. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

BERLITZ 
tftrd Year—French. Spanish. Italian. Ger- 
man or anj other lanauaae made easy Kv 
the Berlin Method—available onlv at the 

BERLITZ SC HOOL OF LANGl AGES. 
Hill Bldr 17th Ac E*e Stv National 0*70 
THERE IS A BERLITZ SCHOOL /.V EVERY 

O II I f“ Monday, Tuesday 
^ f\ L El Wednesday • 

TABLE 
PADS 
$1.89 

Made Right Here 
in Washington 

An excellent qualitv pad with white top and green bark Made to fit 

your table—by table pad manufacturer right here in Washington. A^o 
de luxe and wood grain grade pads at reduced prices. 
Phone Taylor 7838 and repreeentative will roll with gampleg day 

or evening anywhere. No obligation. 

Office, CCPUAII’C Toylor 
5427 Georgia Are. OCUITIflll 0 7838 

I- 

Defense • 

Bond Quiz 
Q. Who benefits most from pur- 

chase of Defense savings bonds? 

A, The buyer. He has only lent 
hi* money to the Government and 

can get it back should lie need it 
His bonds will increase in value. 
He is laying bv future spending 
power against a time of need. 

Q Has labor voiced any objections 
1 to the participation of union mem- 

bers in pay roll allotment plans for 
the purchase of Defense savings 
bonds? 

A. On the contrary, voluntary 
pay roll allotment plans have been 
indorsed by the leadership of the 
A. F. of L„ the C. I. O and the 

Railroad Brotherhoods as well as 

by many unions at national con- 
ventions. 

Note—To buy D^fen^e bonds -■ d 
stamps, go to the nearest post office, 
bank or savings and loan a-•sri..a- 

tion, or write to the Treasurer of 
the United States, Washington, 
D C Also stamps are on sale at 
retail stores. 

Galway Jail, in Eire, will be ra?ed 
to make way for a cathedral. 

Winslow's Pure House Point will pro- 
tect your property—only $2 80 a gal. 

922 N. Y. Ave. NA. 8610 
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Beautifully Rebuilt B 

EUREKA I 
VACUUM CLEANER I 

Rebuilt with all new essential parts where pR. 
needed and barked bv our Bond Ouaran- SB 
tee for one full year. jHj. 
Complete With Attachments 

Trade in sour old worn-out pH 
■ leaner on this rebuilt Kureka jft 
now: W 
Liberal Allowance On Your X 

Old Cleaner aft 

10-Day Trial Plan I 
Call ME. 5600 rm^m 1 

Demonstration 

MEt. 5600 SiVS.?;1;:;: 925 f st. n.w. J 

... \Sm ifc I 0V«* M ■ sv* MH »-A& ■fc'tfPB ■ .,. WHB 
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Everyone needs the FEEL FIT Program 
... you drink fresh Milk 

^ with 2 meals dailv 
During a tense, active day — do 

i 
s 

you find yourself wishing you 
could go home and rest ? Or do 

you turn down evening invitations because 
you’re tired? 

If your general health seems all rigl^:, 
science suggests you try the FEEL FIT 
Program for 30 days. See if you don’t 

gain vigor—feel better almost every way. 

The FEEL FIT Program is easy to fol- 
low—with two meals every day you drink 
a full glass of good rich milk! 

Read carefully (in the panel above) the 
b«nefita which come to U! by drinking milk. 

Actually milk brings to the diet, science 
finds, more essential elements our bodies 
need than does almost any other £ood. 

For full benefit, choose a pure rich milk 
like Lucerne Grade A. We make sure 

Lucerne is always richer than the law re- 

quires. We rush this milk here daily so 

you’ll get.it country fresh. We guarantee 
you cannot buy a purer, more delicious 
Grade A milk, no matter ichat you pay! 

Lucerne Milk is packaged in a conven- 

ient no-deposit container. And every quart 
saves you money. You see.no home delivery 
charge is included in the price at Safeway. 



Wage Control Held 
'Involuntary Bondage 
By Mrs. Roosevelt 

Delay in Acting on 

Price Legislation 
Also Assailed 

Bf thr Associated Press. 

NEW YORK Oct 27.—Mrs. Frank 
hn D. Roosevelt said last night tha 
wage control seemed unfair ant 

might be regarded as "involuntar; 
bondage.” 

Declaring in a sponsored broad 
cast over an N. B. C network tha1 
while prices are rising, hearings 01 

the emergency price control bil 
were being held in "leisurely fash 
Ion.’’ the President's wifp said: 

"There is naturally an appea 
made when prices are controlled tc 

control wages, but it seems urtfaii 
on the whole. The 13th amendment 
• * * makes many people doubt 

certain instances classed as invol- 
untary bondage. 

"It would seem better, perhaps, tc 

pro'ect the worker from a rising 
cost of livine not only through con- 

trol of price on foodstuffs but 
through some kind of rental con- 

trol, and then appeal to his demo- 
cratic patriotism -for a voluntary 
stabilisation agreement, arrived at 
bv the machinery instituted for col- 
lective bargaining." 

To check inflation in the country, 
she recommended removing excess 

money by taxation or by selling De- 
fense bonds. 

Mrs. Roosevelt said she had a 

letter from the Pacific Coast tend- 
ing to show that stories designed to 
arouse anti-Semitism and cause 

disunity in the United States were 
being circulated 

"My correspondent says.” she «s- 

aerted. “that tn practically every 
eitr he has visited stories had heen 

--- 

told to the effect that the largest 
Jewish-owned department stores had 
discharged many American workers 
in order to provide jobs for Jewish 
refugees. No story could tend to 
create disunity more rapidly. This 
is not true The Germans circulate 
a story like this to create a dislike 
of the Jews." 

♦ Earle D. Cooper Dies; 
Coast Guard Employe 

Earle D Cooper, 41. Coast Guard 
employe, died Saturday at Walter 

Reed Hospital after a short illness. 
He made his home at 10009 Rogart 
road, Silver Spring. Md. 

Born in Connecticut, Mr. Cooper 
served in the Army during the 
World War. He had been a. resi- 
dent of Washington for 20 years, 
moving to Silver Spring almost two 

tears ago He was a member of 
Bunker Hill Post. No. 31. American 

; Legion. 
Besides his w'idow, Mrs. Kathleen 

Cooper, he is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Gertrude Cooper of Waterbury, 
Conn. 

Funeral services will be held at 
1 p.m tomorrow at the S H. Hines 
Co. funeral home. 2901 Fourteenth 
street N.W., with burial in Arlington 
National uemeiery. 

Neutrality Act Repeal 
Urged on Women Voters 

All local Maryland Leagues of 
Women Voters are being urged to 

request their Senators to support 
the amendment to the administra- 
tion's ship-arming bill which calls 
for outright repeal of the Neutrality 
Act. in letters sent out by Mrs. 
Minier Hostetler, president of the 
Maryland League of Women Voters. 

The action constitutes an indorse- 
ment of a statement made bv Miss 

Marguerite Wells, national league 
president, in a letter to the Senate 
Foreign Affairs Committee. 

The national leagues recommen- 
dation represents the consensus of 
approximately Ron local leagues 
throughout the Nation, it was an- 
nnnnrpd 

Women's Committee 
Luncheon to Launch 
Symphony Drive 

Funds to Be Raised 
For Wednesday Night 
Series of Concerts 

An intensive drive for subscrip- 
tions to the National Symphony Or- 
chestra's Wednesday evening con- 

cert series was to be launched today 
at a luncheon meeting of the 
Womens Committee of the orches- 
tra in the Mayflower Hotel. 

Rptwppn 200 nr.ri 300 mpmhprc nf 

the committee were expected to at- 
tend the luncheon. Orchestra offi- 
cials explained that the purpose of 
the drive is to fill Constitution Hall 
to capacity on the eight nights of 
the midweek series, which will be an 

all-subscription series and to which 
tickets to individual concerts will 
not be sold 

The drive will continue through 
November 5. date of the first Wed- 
nesdav concert Headquarters for 
the ticket campaign have been es- 

Itablished at 1132 Connecticut ave- 
nue N.W. 

Guests of honor at today’s luncheon 
were to include Mrs. Walter Bruce 
Howe, chairman of the Women's 
Committee; the three vice chairmen, 
Mrs Charles Bittinger, Mrs. Robert 
H Dunlap and Mrs. Edwin M. Wat- 

fson; Mrs. Gilbert J. Rowcliff. cor- 

responding secretary; Mrs. Robert 
Le Pevre. lecording secretary; Mrs. 
Arthur Lyon, treasurer; Mrs. Cloyd 
Heck Marvin, chairman of tlie sub- 
committee for Wednesday concerts; 
Mrs. Foster Adams, Mrs. Peter Belin, 
Baroness van aoeizeiaer, mis. c,u- 

Rene Byrnes. Miss Alice J Clapp, 
Mrs. Edward R. Finkenstaedt. Mrs. 
George Garrett. Mrs. Charles Hen- 
derson, Mrs. Miriam B Hilton, Mrs. 
Milton King. Mrs. Emory S. Land, 
Mrs. Reeve Lewis, Mrs. Archibald 
MacLeish. Mrs. Adolph C. Miller, 
Mrs, George Hewitt Myers, Mrs. L. 
Corrin Strong Mrs Cuthbert Train 
and Mrs. Nathan Wyeth. 

Meanwhile, tickets went on sale 
today for the opening concert of 
the orchestra's 11th season, to be 
held Sunday at 4 p.m. 

Soloist on the first concert will 
be Jose Iturbi. the Spanish piano 
virtuoso, who will be heard in the 
Liszt "E Flat Piano Concerto." The 
program will also feature the world 
premiere of "Acceleration." written 
especially for the National Sym- 
phony by Roy Harris 

•n» 
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m ^ How Famous Dionne K-Sm 

QUINTUPLETS-"-CHEST COLDS 
Mother—Civs YOUR Child wonderful results because it’s more 

This Santo Export Caro! than an ordinary "salve.” It helps 
At the first sign of a chest cold the break up local congestion. Since 
Dionne Quintuplets' throats and chests Musterole is used on the Quintuplets 
are rubbed with Children’s Mild you may be sure mother, it's just 
Musterole—a product made especially about the BLST product made! 
to promptly relieve dis- 

_ Children’s _ *.*, 3 j/ 
tress of children’s colds Children -- Children s Mild Muster- I 
and resulting bronchial ole. Also Regular and Lx- 

and croupy coughs. tra Strength for grown- 
Musterol* gives such ups who preferastronger 

___ product. All drugstore*. 

Colored Citizens Back 
Foreign Policy and 
Defense Program 

Conference at Elks' Lodge 
Expresses Sentiments in 
Letter to Roosevelt 

Strong inc.ors^ment of the admin- 

istration's foreign policy and whole- 
hearted support of the national de- 

fense program were given by more 
than 400 representatives of organi- 
zations embracing half the colored 
population of Washington at a con- 

ference at the Elks Lodge in the 
300 block of Rhode Island avenue 
N.W. last night. 

Voicing their sentiments in a 

letter sent to President Roosevelt, 
the representatives adopted a plat- 
form for mobilization of colored res- 
idents of the District for the defeat 
of Hitlerism. This had been pre- 
pared by Prof. Doxey Wilkerson of 
Howard University. 

In addition to support of the 
foreign policy, the platform called 
for aid to Great Britain, support of 
Ethiopio, end of appeasement to 
Japan and cessation of discrimina- 
tion against the Negro race in de- 
fense projects. 

The letter to the President stated 
in part: 

“We. as American citizens, here- 
with pledge our loyalty and support 
to the efforts our Government is 
making to repel attacks of Fascism 
upon the democratic institutions 
and ideals of the world. 

“We believe one of our consuming 
purposes should be the outright 
prosecution of this task and we 

stand ready to accept any non- 

discriminating sacrifice it may im- 
pose upon us.” 

" 

! 1 
PEOPLE WITH I 

AILVUVE 
See page B-9 

You 11 enjoy seeing 
MARJORIE WOODWORTH 

in the current Hal Roach hit 

"ALL-AMERICAN CO-ED" 
released through United Artists. 

* * * * 

You’ll enjoy Chesterfields, the 
All-American pleasure smoke 
with the definitely Milder 

Cooler Better Taste. 

Try a couple of packs. \Ne feel sure you’ll be EVERYWHERE 
coming back for more ... because Chesterfield’s right 
combination of the world’s leading cigarette tobaccos 
makes them so much Milder, Cooler and Better-Tasting 
that more smokers are turning to them every day. 

Yes, the approval of smokers is the big thing that’s 
pushing Chesterfield ahead all over the country. 
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Fruits 
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Eat More Apples 
ior Health 

In addition to your 
usual needs this 
week, don't forget 
Hallowe'en on Fri- 
day — then you'll 
want plenty of Ap- 
ples for candying, 
ducking and cook- 
ing os well as for 
eating raw. ^ 

LARGE, JUICY 

GRAPEFRUIT 

2 
FRESH, GREEN 

CABBAGE 
TENDER, GREEN 

SPINACH 
Fresh Cocoanuts 

SNO WHITE MUSHROOMS 

ib. 29e 

^ APPLE JUICE MOTT'S 5C 

4 APPLE SAUCE GLENWOOD 2 ?:„* 15* 
A CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE •>■ 28* 
1 MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE » 30* 

} GREEN GIANT PEAS 2 a: 27* 
4 DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE ?.V 27* 
^--- 

] TOMATOES 
1 3 »-* 20e 

BUN N I fc UA K 

EVAP. MILK 

6 49e 
^ “Stock Up” Sale of Canned Goods 
A EARLY JUNE ^ p 

] PEAS 12"-99c 3 ?.« 25 
A BEETS 12""'sic 3 «« 25 
i ASCO TOMATOES sr„ ?.V 10' 
4 TOMATOES ^ ,i“« 2 19' 
] LIMA BEANS a... ft, 2 SrJ 15' 

J SWEET PE AST,.'stV, 2^25' 
i ASPARAGUS c*,”:r'c.„ Sd,°'„ ?.V15« 

4 FRUIT COCKTAIL ££ $n, ?.V17' 
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1^ 
A Gold Seal 
j All-Purpose 

l{ FLOUR 
412 39' 
J Trv it on our (iuarintrr 

.. All Our 
White Bread Is 

ENRICHED 
with extra \ itamin* and Mineral* 

Victor Bread 
16 oz. Oven 
loaf B Fresh 

DO'NUTS no, 12c 

I; SHORTENING Vegetable 3 ,15. 55* 
A KRAFT'S CHEESE V..r 2 Z, 57* 
4 Aunt Jemima Pancake 2 51“: 19* 
A PANCAKE FLOUR Z, 5* 

a Selected, Guaranteed 

< EGGS 
\ d°z 3 7C 
A Gold Seal Eggs 
^B The Pick of ^ _ rarton 

the Nest ggC of 1! 

Creamery Roll or Tub 

BUTTER 

Jtmc 
BUTTER ^11 •*- 
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Sabotaging Defense 
The strike which shut down the 

captive coal mines today by order of 
John L Lewis has the direct effect of 

sabotaging the national defense pro- 

gram. And it is a step which Mr. 

Lewis has taken deliberately and in 

full appreciation of its consequences. 
President Roosevelt has used every 

means at his disposal to dissuade the 

labor boss from his reckless course, 

but without avail. A second appeal 
for continuance of work, made by Mr. 

Roosevelt as President of the United 
States and based squarely on the ne- 

cessities of national defense, has 

fallen on deaf ears. Mr. Lewis takes 

the uncompromising position that his 
demand for a union shop in the cap- 
tive mines comes first; the security 
of the United States later. And he 

has made it plain that he is prepared 
to wreck the defense program if 
necessary to enforce his demand. 

In the face of this undisguised 
challenge, what is the Government, 
as the representative of all the people, 
going to do? One course is to yield 
to Mr. Lewis—to force the steel mills 

to grant the union shop. But this is 

a demand which the National De- 

fense Mediation Board has refused to 

indorse and one which has no pos- 
sible validity in the circumstances 

under which it has been made. And 

even if the Government should sur- 

render under the pressure which Mr. 

Lewis is applying, what assurance is 

there that this unreasonable demand 
would not be followed by others equal- 
ly unreasonable? Obviously, there is 
none, for Mr. Lewis and other labor 
bosses of his temperament have made 
ll g..w. nlnin t Vi O t t Vt 00. 
It flWUWUUJIHJ 1-'“*“* »■- 

tional emergency, in their eyes, exists 
for the purpose of exploitation. 

There is but one rational course 

for the Government to follow, and 
that is to accept the challenge 
throwm dowm by Mr. Lewis. If the 

latter remains adamant, as well may 
be the case, the successful assertion 
of governmental authority may be | 
a long and costly process, but it j 
seems the height of folly to go for- j 
ward w-ith the defense program or 

with the program of all-out aid to 

Britain if our efforts are liable at 

any time to be sabotaged on the 

domestic front by reckless and will- 

ful men. 

Months of indecision and tempo- 
rizing in dealing with the labor ques- 
tion have borne their inevitable ! 
fruit. The showdown is at hand 
and the sole issue is whether final 
authority in this country rests with 
Mr. Lewis and those who stand be-> 
hind him. or with the duly elected 
officials of the Government. 

If Mr. Lewis holds the real power 
we are in a sorry way, for a re- 

reading of his speech in opposition 
to the re-election of Mr. Roosevelt 
plainly discloses that he is wholly 
out of sympathy with the maior 
objectives to which the United States 
has subscribed. 

Shake-up in Italy 
The sweeping changes made by 

Premier Mussolini in his Fascist 

guilds organization direct attention 
anew to the strain which the war has 
imposed on Italy's national economy, j 
Nineteen of the twenty-two officials 
who control, under his direction, all 
ph ases of the country's economic life j 
have been dropped, or transferred to 
other duties, it was announced in 
Rome on Saturday. Although the 
reasons for the drastic shake-up were 

not announced, observers expressed 
the view that II Duce had acted to 
improve the efficiency of his eco- 

nomic machine and to meet popular 
criticism of its deficiencies. 

Since a change in the heads of 
Fascist guilds will not remove the 
cause of Italy’s present troubles—her 
participation in the war as an ally 
of Germany—the housecleaning or- 

dered by Premier Mussolini offers no 

solution of his country’s economic 
problems. His action indicates, how- 
ever, that II Duce realizes that his 
economic system is creaking under 
the stress of war and that wide- 

spread discontent exists among the 
civilian population. As a recent De- 
partment of Commerce report point- 
cu v/ut, ouiLL nay o cuuanv/t juvvj 

the war, the nation's economy has 
suffered a marked deterioration. 
Among the evidences of this retro- 
gression are declines in the quan- 
tity and quality of the national diet, 
the distorted price level, the elimina- 
tion of overseas trade, the growing 
scarcity of essential raw materials, 
and the rapid increase in the public 
debt. 

As a vassal state, Italy today has 
elose trade relations with Germany. 
Though obtaining some coal, iron, 
steel and other goods from the Nazis, 
Italy has also furnished much to her 
/"!s partner. Among her eontribu- 

tions are fruits and fresh vegetables, 
and a few mineral products, such as 

mercury, bauxite and sulphur. In 

addition, Italy has been forced to 
send to German farms and factories 
more than 300.000 workers. 

In the light of the facts revealed 
in the Department of Commerce 

study, it is clear that Italy is paying 
a heavy price for her military part- 
nership with Germany Economically 
as well as politically, she is com- 

pletely dependent on the Nazis. Cut 
off from her overseas sources of sup- 
ply, her people face serious shortages 
in vital materials, with every prospect 
of a further depression of their 
standard of living. 

Whether Italy will crack under the 
strain only the future can tell. That 
her economic difficulties will reduce 
Italy's effectiveness as a military 
power, however, safely may be pre- 
dicted. This means that the chief 
burden of carrying on the war will 
devolve, in increasing measure, on 

the Nazis. 

Navy Day, 1941 
At no time since the Nation 

launched the formal observance of 

Navy Day nearly twenty years ago 
has the occasion held so much sig- 
nificance for the American people. 
Begun by advocates of a strong Navy 
in recognition of President Theodore 
Roosevelt's part in making America 
a great naval power, the annual ob- 
servance survived a post-war period 
of disarmament that brought big 
Navy boosters little cause for celebra- 
tion. Warships, built and building, 
were scrapped in what proved to be 

a futile hope that peace could be pre- 
served throughout the world by a 

mutual laying down of arms, with 
the United States leading the way. 
Statesmen behind the ambitious pro- 
gram did not then foresee the rise 
of totalitarian dictators who. ignor- 
ing historic concepts of international 
law and taking advantage of the 

peaceful pre-occupation of demo- 
cratic peoples, were to build them- 
selves powerful and ruthless war 

machines for purposes of world con- 

quest. The consequence was that 

Navy Day of 1939 found Europe 
plunged into a second great war of 

world-shaking portent, with Ameri- 
ca's defenses alarmingly inadequate. 

Looking back over the past two 

years, however, friends of the Navy 
will find much for which to rejoice 
on this Navv Day. The Navy, no less 
than the Army and the Air Corps, 
has come a long way down the road 
to national preparedness in the two 

years since Hitlerism began its gory 
march of aggression. During that 
period approximately 135 combatant 
ships have been completed—almost 
as manv as wprp added tn the flpet 

from the time of the Washington 
Arms Conference of 1922 to the out- 
break of the second world war. Since 
the start of this year two powerful 
new battleships have been added to 
our "first line of defense" and two 
more are nearing completion. The 
fleet today consists of 17 battleships, 
6 aircraft carriers, 37 cruisers, 171 
destroyers, 113 submarines and more 

than 4.000 planes. Under construc- 
tion are 15 more dreadnaughts, 12 
aircraft carriers. 54 cruisers, 193 de- 
stroyers, 73 submarines and 5.800 

planes. When all these ships take 
their places in the Navy, probably by 
1945, America will possess a two- 
ocean fleet of 691 warships—the 
world's most formidable armada. 

Navy Day, 1941. finds this growing 
fleet facing tremendous responsibili- 
ties of sobering import. It is patrol- 
ling the high seas with guns primed 
and crews alert, under "shoot on 

sight" orders directed at Axis 
"piracy." It has an all-important 
job to do—the clearing of ocean 

pathways for the transportation of 
guns and planes and other lease-lend 
goods from the American arsenal and 
larder to nations resisting the ag- 
gressors. Already it has experienced 
attacks from enemy submarines and 
suffered casualties. Graver encoun- 
ters are in prospect. In short, our 

Navy is in a state of w'ar, whether 
the Nation at large realizes it or not. 
Upon the degree of effectiveness w'ith 
which it carries out its present dan- 
gerous mission depends in large part 
the future of our country and, per- 
haps, the fate of most of the demo- 
cratic world. But there can be no 

doubt in the minds of any one famil- 
iar w-ith American naval tradition 
that the Navy w’ill play its part well. 

A Larger Air Force 
In the race for undisputed air j 

supremacy over the vaunted German 

Luftwaffe, the announcement that 
our Army is planning a further in- 
crease in the air force that would 
virtually double its personnel and 
first line combat strength comes as 

heartening news. 

This ambitious program calls for 
increasing the force from fifty-four j 
combat groups to eighty-four by 
June 30. for which Congress has 
voted funds, and expansion of per- 
sonnel to 400.000 men, with a subse- 
quent expansion to 500.000 as the 
needs of adequate Western Hemi- 

sphere defense may require. It is 
described at the War Department as 

an orderly plan of expansion in all 
directions, on the ground as well as 

in the air. The air force needs sim- 

ply have outgrown the old frame- 
work upon which the current fifty- 
four combat group program was 

formulated. 
mere is no aenmie assurance mat 

this far-reaching program can be 
carried out on a fixed schedule. Re- 
cent diversion of planes to Russia 
has somewhat disarrayed the pro- 
gram for completion of the original 
fifty-four-group plan, but the ac- 

celeration of airplane production is 
counted on to approach the mark 
within a reasonable period. The 
confidence that seems to underlie the 
r’-oirct, however, points to the eon- 
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elusion that the Army is getting more 

planes of all types than Is generally 
supposed. 

Secretary Stimson did not disclose 
the number of additional planes re- 

quired for this enlarged program, 
but he gave assurances that enough 
are coming along to maintain the 
desired ratio of planes and pilots. A 
combat “group” is to the air force 
what a regiment is to the infantry. 
It has no fixed size and can consist of 
two or more squadrons of bombers, 
pursuit or reconnaissance planes, as 

determined by the mission. Rough 
estimates of numbers only are avail- 
able. From these, however, it seems 

the new program calls for some 5,000 
combat planes on front-line duty, 
which would mean a total of 25 000 
or more of all types by June 30. The 
War Department has ordered about 
40.000 planes of all kinds, according 
to the latest estimates, to permit the 
accumulation of heavy reserves 

which the experience of this war has 
shown to be essential. 

In actual niimbers the projected 
force would still be somewhat under 
Britain's R. A F., even if increased 
to 500.000 men. The Luftwaffe is 
credited with more than a million 
men. For our own part, however, 
the growth of the air force is amaz- 

ing and the prospects for the future 

are even better. The projected force 
is nine times as large as our air force 
of June. 1940, and actually two and a 

half times as large as was our entire 
Armv on that date. 

Kharkov Falls 
Berlin's jubilant announcement of 

the capture of Kharkov, industrial 
metropolis of Southern Russia, is in 
itself a major event. Although the 
Soviet government has not ad- 
mitted the loss, the probabilities 
are the Nazi claim is true, 
since the German high command 
is not given to making a definite 
claim to an important territorial 
gain which has not been confirmed. 
The extent of this German victory 
is enhanced by the further claim to 
the key railroad junction of Biel- 

gorod, some fifty miles north of 

Kharkov, on the trunk line to 
Moscow. 

Kharkov, situated in the heart of 
the highly industrialized region of 
the Donets Basin, is known as the 
Russian Pittsburgh. With its 340.000 

population, twelve-storv buildings 
and bustling heavy industry. Kharkov 
has the appearance of an American 
rit v. 

The critical situation in Southern 
Russia is enhanced by the German 
drive further to the southward along 
the shores of the Sea of Azov, which 

already has captured a second indus- 
trial network of cities and is now 

almost at the gates of Roetov-on- 
Don. Rostov has multiple impor- 
tance. It is thp seaport for the en- 

tire Don and Donets Basins. It is 
the junction for all the railroads j 
leading from the Caucasus, to which ! 
it is the natural gateway. Finally, it 
is the distributing point for the pipe 1 

line which runs up from the Cau- | 
casus oil fields. It should be remem- ; 
bered that those fields, at Grozhny 
and Maikop, lie north of the Caucasus 
Mountains and could be reached by 
the Germans by a drive across open 
country which extends from the Don 
River to both the Caucasus Moun- j 
tains and the lower Volga with its 

key port of Astrakhan on the Caspian 
Sea. The Germans would not need 
to force the mountain passes and 
storm Baku in order to get oil. Fur- 

thermore, the capture of Astrakhan, 
by closing navigation on the Volga 
River, would close the last feasible 
route into F.uropean Russia for Baku 
oil and war materials from Britain 
and Russia shipped via Iran. All 
this indicates the tremendous stakes 
involved in the apparently losing 
fight now being waged by Russia's j 
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front. 
The resumption of the German ! 

drive on Moscow renders unlikely 
the immediate sending of aid from 
the central front to the southward. 
It indicates the tremendous power 
of the German war machine and 
the determination of the German 

high command to win a decision be- ; 

fore winter settles down on the cam- 

paign. Despite recent gales and 
snows, real winter from Moscow 
southward is several weeks away. 

During the first half of November 
there is usually a spell of mild 
weather akin to our Indian summer. 

Indeed, latest reports speak of thaws 
succeeding the recent sharp freezes. 
Of course, alternate freeses and 
thaws are a serious handicap to mili- 

tary operations and unquestionably 
will tend to slow' down German ad- 
vances somewhat. Nevertheless, the 
Wehrmacht appears to be advancing 
steadily despite all natural handi- 
caps. The only thing that will really 
stop the Germans is Russian resist- 
ance. That resistance is still strong 
and dogged. But the Russian armies 
today are on the defensive every- 
where. They have not been able 
to stage great counterattacks like 
those launched in the Smolensk and 

Bryansk sectors some weeks ago. The 

Germans retain the initiative, and 
are now so close to the key objectives 
that only a Russian strategic coun- 

teroffensive can be expected to stop 
them from reaching those goals. 

It is believed that certain tremors 
felt in Los Angeles after the main 

quake was over were of minor im- 
portance and probably caused by 
involuntary shudders from the Cali- 
fornia Chamber of Commerce. 

The moral code which governs a 

Hindu sect numbering many millions 
condones a lie only when told for the 
purpose of saving a life or of compli- 
menting a woman. The latter, too, 
is often a life-saver. 

Calls for War 
On Hitler Now 

Bishop Cannon Supports 
Declaration Against Nazis 
In Behalf of Freedom 

To thf Elitor of The Star: 

On May 17, 1940. I wrote an open letter 
to Secretary Hull urging him to use his 
“great influence with the President and 
Congress to secure a declaration of war 

against Hitler and his fellow monsters.” 
Why? I had written for the press in 
1939 that the "defense of the oppressed, 
the persecuted and of human rights Is 

both necessary and Christian.” That 

the police, militia. Army. Navy and courts 

are for the defense of human rights. 
“Freedom of conscience, speech, religion, 
press, freedom of the seas are all at- 

tacked by Hitler, who oppresses, perse- 
rut es and kills those who claim such 
freedom. Austria, Czecho-Slovakia, Po- 

land. Finland. Norway, Denmark, and 
now Holland. Belgium and Luxembourg, 
all small neutral nations, have been at- 

tacked without provocation or warning, 
directly contrary to lying pledges made 

them. The United States has not only 
done nothing to defend these innocent, 
helpless people, but under our cowardly 
Neutrality Act our own ships are for- 
bidden to trade with these countries. 
How cowardly, how humiliating for a 

great Nation! 
‘Our forefathers insisted upon free- 

dom of the seas for our ships to trade in 
every part of the world. Presidents 
Adams and Jefferson both made war 

against pirates to defend our rights to 

freedom of the seas. President Madison 

fought the War of 1812 for our rights to 

the freedom of the seas. This freedom 

was never again challenged until 1916, 
when Germany began her unrestricted 
submarine warfare. Then in 1917 Presi- 

dent Wilson urged Congress to declare 
war against Germany to maintain un- 

impaired this freedom of the seas, and 

freedom of the seas was one of his ba al 
14 points. Had the United States de- 
clared war against Germany in 1939 to 

maintain her rightful freedom of the 
seas I'do not think there would have 
been any war against Finland, Denmark, 
Norway, Holland Belgium and Luxem- 

bourg. By so doing I believe we would 
have preserved our historic rights, our 

national self-respect, and would have 
saved the freedom of these small neutral 
nations. 

“In October, 1939. I emphasized in 

press articles Hitler's attack upon all 
human rights, and then in 1939 I op- 
posed especially the passage of the 

cowardly Neutrality Act.” 
But the advocates of peace at any 

price in October. 1939. were too strong 
and had their way, and the President of 
the United States signed the bill, al- 
though he piacticallv admits today that 
he should not have done so. I also wrote 

Secretary Hull on May 17, 1940: “I 
abhor war as much as any man can. but 
I sincerely believe that justice and 
righteousness are more precious than 
peace. If the United States would repeal 
the Neutrality Act. declare war against 
Germany because of her attack upon our 

rights by submarine warfare and her 
declared policy of ruling the world by 
force, there would instantly be a great 
change in the attitude of the nations of 
the world. Instead of fear there would be 

hope. The morale of the German peo- 1 

pie would be tremendously shaken, and 
there would be no menace that the 

cowardly sword-rattling Mussolini would 
enter the war. 

“It would be a great calamity to the 
world for Hitler to win this war. What- 
ever may be the known, acknowledged 
faults or mistakes of Great Britain and 
France, yet the things for which they 
stand, as opposed to the things for 
which Hitler stands, are so vital for the 
preservation of life and liberty that it is 
impossible, without a feeling of horror, 
to think of the overthrow of Great Brit- 
ain and Fiance, of their conceptions of 
freedom of conscience, thought, speech, 
religion, action and the substitution of 
Hitler's domination by brute force, per- 
secution of the Jews, the church, his 
concentration camps and firing squads 
in all the countries which he has over- 
vim 

After the open letter to Secretary Hull 
I had the heaviest mail in my life (ex- 

cept in 1928(, about one-third agreeing 
with me, the other two-thirds denounc- 
ing me as unworthy to be called a Chris- 
tian, much less a bishop of the Method- 
ist church. But such attacks did not 

change the awful fact that the Christian 
world in May, 1940, faced the same situ- 

ation as did Charles Martel, when at the 
battle of Tours he saved Europe from 
being overrun by the Mohammedan 
hordes, or when Sobieski defeated the 
Turks before the walls of Vienna and 
saved Europe from Turkish domination. 

I say now, as in May, 1940. the sooner 

the United States repeals the cowardly 
Neutrality Act, declares war against Ger- 

many, as restricting our rights to free- 
dom of the seas, as the enemy of all 
freedom, and rids our country of all 
officials of Axis powers, that much 
sooner will Hitlerism perish, and the 

gTave. ever-increasing menace of the 

economic strangulation of our Industry 
and commerce be removed, which menace 

would certainly face us should Hitler, 
with his impressed slave labor, dominate 
not simply Europe, but also Asia and 
Africa. The American way of life would 
be so tremendously affected that it is 
hard to predict what would be the 

I know that it will be declared in op- 
position to the repeal of the Neutrality 
Act and to a declaration of war that the 
United States is not prepared for war. 

Certainly she is not fully prepared. But 
she is far better prepared today than in 
April, 1917. However, I stated in both 
my letters to Secretary Hull that I did 
not think any expeditionary force, as in 
1917, would be required. A declaration 
of war would put an end to the disgrace- 
ful playing of politics in Washington, to 
the covetousness and greed of such labor 
and capital elements as are trying to 

fatten on defense activities. Such 
declaration of war would be a body blow 
to the morale of the German people, a 

well-nigh knockout blow to the morale 
of the Italian people and would, in my 
judgment, compel Japan to sever her 
relations with the Axis powers, for her 
domestic, economic and military con- 

ditions are not such as would enable her 
to wage war successfully against the 
United States. 

Furthermore, if the United States 
stays out of the war, whether Hitler is 
victorious or defeated, she will not have 
much influence in securing a just, 
permanent peace. The eight points are 

good as far as they go, but they do not 
measure np to the 14 points of President 

«e» 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

“E. FALLS CHURCH, Va. 
“Dear Sir: 
“A week or more ago you wrote in 

This and That of animal friendships. 
I have in my life seen many such, and 
have found friendships between cats and 
dogs not at all unusual. But, according 
to my observation, horses are more in- 

clined tc form friendships with other 
animals. 

“One horse we had formed such a 

friendship with two pigs They ran in 
and out of his stall, grunting and push- 
ing, often going to sleep right under 
him. and always he was most careful 
to do them no harm, carefully looking 
to see where they were before moving ; 
his feet. 

“In the pasture the three were never | 
far apart and. to our minds, when the 

pigs finally went the way of all pork, 
there was no doubt that he missed them 
and was puzzled by their absence. 

“It was. however, not a friendship, but 
the opposite, that I meant to tell. 

“About 30 years ago there lived, on the 
west side of Fourteenth street N.W., just 
below R, a large, motley colored tom cat, 
which exercised absolute dictatorship 
over the sidewalk in front of the store 
where he made his home. 

* * * * 

“His domain, as he saw it, reached 
north and south the width of the store 

and eastward from house to gutter. No 

dog. unpunished, set a sacrilegious paw 
on that piece of sidewalk. 

“Stranger dogs, after having trotted 
peacefully along the sidewalk for blocks, 
would find themselves suddently at- 

tacked by a cat fury which, however, 
nr nurenorl thorn hovnnrl t ho Hrviirv- 

daries above mentioned. 
"Once beyond those, their way was 

peace. 
"All this, now. is not so strange. What 

interested me. as it must have interested 
others, and kept me loitering on the 

sidelines, delightedly watching the show, 
was the performance of the neighbor- 
hood dogs. 

"These long since had learned their 
lesson and. no matter how carefree their 

progress up or down the street had been, 
when they arrived at the invisible bor- 
der line, they meekly and wisely pro- 
ceeded to step out into the street and, 
with the gutter between them and the 

Schickelgruber cat. go safely and un- 

molested on their way. 
"There was nothing accidental about 

this. I watched that show dozens of 
times and wished I could know what 
went on in the cat's head. 

* * * * 

"An animal friendship, which I like to 
recall, is one of my earliest recollections, 
as I cannot have been much more than 
three years old at the time. 

"It was between a huge dog • New- 

foundland, I thinki and two hens with 
their broods. The dog loved to lie 
stretched out in the sunshine on a wide, 
low stone step outside the kitchen door. 

"The hens, as I remember, crowded 
themselves in between his back and the 

wall and all over him tumbled the fluffy 
little chicks. Every new and then Jack 
(the dogi would open his big mouth 
and engulf a chick, only to open it after 
a second or two to let the chick hop out 
unhurt and apparently unaffrighted. 

"Once, when I was considerably older, 
I checked up on this recollection with 

my mother, who confirmed it, adding 
that Jack had a real sense of humor, 
that he often, with apparent purpose, 
put himself in a position where his wag- 
ging tail would unbalance me so that 
I sat down rather suddenly. ‘And then, i 

said she, 'Jack laughed, at least your 
father and I concluded that it was Jack's 
way of laughine.' 

* * * * 

"All my towhees are now in full 

plumage, and I am hoping that some, 
at least, will continue to live here 
during the winter, but if they do. it 
will be the first time they have ever 

done so. 
"A few days ago there was a brown 

thrasher on the lawn, weeks after ours 

had left. He was evidently just stop- 
ping over on his way South, as we have 
not seen him since. 

A dill t'vrilUUig <1 irv* luito, 

as my contribution to the English spar- 
rows. For a better poem, I call your 
attention to 'The Wren,’ by Arthur Gui- 
terman in the Saturday Evening Post 
of October 18. 

“Very truly yours, E S.” 
* * * * 

Our correspondent s poem is as follows; 

ENGLISH SPARROWS 
Why do men hate the common sparrows 

so? 

Those thrifty little birds, who only go 

About their humble business, to gam 
A place to nest, a little seed or grain 
To still their hunger and their babies 

feed; 
How cheerfully they try to fill their need. 
Why do men hate them? Do we not all 

know 

That the great mass of men do even so? 
Does not the common man seek this 

from life 
A roof to shelter him. his child, his wife. 
Raiment and food—but is he then con- 

tent ? 

No, here the sparrow shines—man is 
intent 

On ever more and more: he will employ 
Fair means or foul his rival to destroy— 
I look upon his wars and strikes, and see 

Reason to give the sparrows sympathy. 
E S. 

There can be little question that dogs 
laugh. 

Of course, it is dog laughter, not hu- 
man laughter, but to the sympathetic 
human observer it can be nothing else. 

Such canine laughter is not only an 

opening of the mouth, and a stretching 
of the muscles of the face as in human 
beings, but it also has the true eye 
sparkle of real laughter. 

There is an inner enjoyment in the 
dog's laugh which is unmistakable. 

Perhaps the greatest ability along this 
line is shown by Newfoundlands, bull- 
dogs, wire haired fox terriers and Aire- 
dales. 

Letters to the Editor_ 
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Hunting: Apartment*. 
To th* El it or Tne Star: 

Ip aour editorial regarding increased 
living costs in Washington you refer to 

statistics of the Department of Labor to 
back up your clatm that things are not 

as bad as they are painted. 
Well. I had already seen those figures 

and I am still wondering how they came 

by them. I refer particularly to the 
matter of increased rents because that 

happens to be a point I am deeply in- 
terested in. I ask you as I would like to 

ask the Department of Labor: Have you 
been apartment hunting in the past 
three or four months? Well. I have. For 

three long months I have been trying to 

obtain a decent apartment at a fair rent 
and am still without one. 

The results of my venture lead me to 
the Tonclusion that these figures were 

based on a study of all housing units 
throughout the District, regardless of 
whether they were available for renting 
in the past year. Surely there are a 

great many houses that have been rented 
for years and years by the same families 

and not likely to be among those avail- 
able this year. On many of these old 
houses it would be blasphemy to raise 
the rent. Since there are so many of 
these, naturally the percentage of in- 
crease. SDread over the entire lot of 
housing units, will not be high. 

To give a correct picture of what 
people are faced with, they ought only 
to take into consideration those where 
there has been a turnover in the past 
year and new houses where rents are 

high, although no comparison can be 
made with what they rented for a year 
or two ago. Given this figure, I think 
you would see what every one is squawk- 
ing about—abnormally high rents. 

In my attempts to acquire an apart- 
ment I have found very few places avail- 
able and those for ren^ are either very 
unattractive, poorly kppt, with plumbing 
and fixtures way out of date—and the 
rents way out of proportion for value 
received. This latter point applies par- 
ticularly to old houses, but is also true 
of new'er apartments. 

First. I should like to say that I came 
from New York City, where high rents 

are the order of the day, so they don’t 
scare me—up to a certain point. Sec- 
ond. all I want is one good-sized living 
room and a decent kitchen and bath. 

rne price; wen, i couia gei one ioi aoom, 

Wilson, and his carefully-wrought-out 
plan for the League of Nations. Presi- 
dent Wilson truly prophesied that should 
the Treaty of Versailles, containing the 
Covenant of the League of Nations, with 
its sanctions in Articles 10 and 18, be 

defeated, the war would have to be 

fought over again within a short genera- 
tion. Had the United States entered the 
League of Nations and used her great 
influence in positive fashion for changes 
in the Treaty of Versailles to secure 

righteousness and justice, there today 
would be no Hitler. 

But as it is I do not believe any per- 
manent peace is possible without the 

complete defeat of Hitler and the adop- 
tion of plans similar to those framed by 
our great President, Woodrow Wilson. 
As a first step for such a permanent 
peace, based upon justice and righteous- 
ness, the cowardly Neutrality Act should j 
be drastically revised or repealed out- 

right. JAMES CANNON, Jr. 

Richmond. Va. 

Letters to the Editor must 
hear the name and address of 
the u-riter, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible, the Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

$60. but surely you. too. will agree that 
that's a lot of money for a one-room 

apartment unfurnished! 
I think you would find the picture I 

have given you duplicated many, many 
times. WINIFRED SCOTT. 

Editor's note—The rent index of the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics is based 
on a sample survey of approximately 
1.100 rented dwelling units in the 
District. The sample covers a repre- 
sentative cross-section of homes of all 
types, rent levels and census tracts. 
The index measures time-to-time 
changes in rents. According to the 
bureau's estimates, rent increases 
have been reported, since September. 
1939. for 12 per cent of the rented 
dwelling units in the District. 

Suggest* Brazilian Plan 
Of Staggering Working Hour*. 
To the EHitor of The Star: 

Relative to the traffic problem here in 
Washington, I would like to submit the 
following plan used in Brazil for a num- 
ber of years: 

In Rio all government clerks report at 
11 a m. and remain on duty until 7 p.m., 
with a half hour for lunch. 

In this way all school children, office 
w’orkers, factory employes and shoppers 
were "cleared" before the hordes of gov- 
ernment cl^-ks came on the scene. And 
in the evening the same traffic was 
“cleared" before the government clerks 
started home. Any one can see this 
would expedite traffic, to say nothing of 
reducing accidents due to congestion. 

I see many advantages in this pro- 
gram. With so many women trying to 
combine a home with a job, this 11 a m. 

schedule would give them a splendid 
opportunity to organize and enjoy their 
home more—give them an opportunity 
for shopping, preparation of the evening 
meal, etc. Those without homes would 
enjoy more sleep! 

Of course. I concede a lot of readjust- 
ments would follow the adoption of such 
a plan in this country I do not think, 
however, that the difference in time in 
these United States would be a serious 
hindrance to such a plan—on the con- 

trary, it would bring the hours of Gov- 
ernment offices in Chicago, Denver and 
San Francisco more in line with Wash- 
ington than they are at present. 

Incidentally, I was told this schedule 
was submitted to the government clerks 
in Rio and it was carried by their own 

vote. LILLIAN SINCLAIR LARGE. 

Proposes Pontoon Bridge 
Across Potomac. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

While it is presumptuous on my part 
to make any suggestion to the Army, the 
Navy, the Marine Corps, the National 
Capital Park and Planning Commission 
or the administration generally, I am 

firmly convinced that there must be 
some improvement made in transporta- 
tion facilities between the District and 
Arlington County, Va. 

I therefore venture to suggest that the 
Army or the Navy or the Marine Corps 
throw a pontoon bridge across the Po- 
tomac to relieve the congestion of traffic 
on the Fourteenth Street Bridge and the 
Lincoln Memorial Bridge. H. H. R. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 
A reader can get the answer to any 

question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. How much food do Army horses 
and mules consume?—C F. 
A. During the last fiscal year tha 

Quartermaster Corps spent almost $3 

500000 for more than 175,000 tons of 
forage for 37.021 horses and mules. 

Q. What is the composition of a dime? 
—J. C H 

A. All silver coins contain 90 per cent 
silver and 10 per cent tin. 

Q How fast does the blood in the 
human body travel?—I. K A. 

A. The blood moves in the principal 
arteries at the rate of a foot per second 
and makes the circuit of the vascular 
system in about 20 seconds. 

Q Who invented the word "kodak"? — 

D F. S. 
A. Kodak was coined by the la*e 

George Eastman, inventor of the camera, 
and was registered as a trade mark on 

September 4. 1888. 

Q How many Negroes were in the 
World War?—O. D. E. 

A. Over 400 000 Nesro soldiers partici- 
pated in the World War with the Amer- 
ican forces. Nearly one-half of this 
number went overseas. There were 9,800 
Negroes killed during the war. 

Q When did Jack Elder make his 
famous run for Notre Dame to defeat 
Army in a football game?—E. J. C 

A In 1929 he made a 97-vard run on 

a frozen field to defeat Army. 

Q How much did the Association 
Against the Prohibition Amendment 
spend to have the amendment repealed? 
—L. S F. 

A. The association and its branches 
spent an average of approximately $317 
000 yearly lor the 13 years during which 
it was in existence and a total of 
approximately $4,120,000. 

American Quiz Bonk—Thirty 
quizzes on American topics—ques- 
tion. and answers relating to the 
United States, its territories and 
possessions. There's a wealth of 
accurate information in this book 
for every American who likes his- 
toric and general facts To secure 

your copy of this offer inclose 10 
cents in com. wrapped in this clip- 
ping. and mail to The Star Infor- 
mation Bureau. 

Nairn 

Address 
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H L. D. 
A. The king cobra is the most poison- 

ous snake in the world. 

Q Who was responsible for th» 
amendment in which bank deposits were 

guaranteed?—O. R. L. 
A. Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg of 

Michigan introduced the amendment to 
the Glass-Steagall Banking Act for the 
Immediate application of Federal de- 

posit insurance. He had advocated the 
insurance of bank deposits before the 
Roosevelt administration. 

Q. What President was the first to 
exercise his authority as commander in 
chief on the field of battle?—L. L. O 

A. President Madison. During the 
battle of Bladensburg. August 24. 1814. 
Commodore Barney, commanding the 
American forces, was shot from his 
horse. President Madison assumed active 
command. 

Q When was tear gas first used bv 
the police to quell a riot?—E. F.'C. 

A. Tear gas was used in 1921 when a 

riot broke out among prisoners at the 
Western State Penitentiary in Pennsyl- 
vania. 

Q How did Hollywood. Calif derive 
its name?—M W. F. 

A. In 1883 Horace Henderson Wilcox, 
a real estate man. purchased the acreage 
where Hollywood boulevard and Cahu- 
enga avenue now intersect for a ranch. 
It had no name and Mrs. Wilcox sug- 

gested calling it Hollywood, the name 
of a friend's estate in England. 

Q Who appoints the Archbishop of 
Canterbury?—F. R P 

A. He is appointed by the King with 
the assent and counsel of the Assembly 
of the Church of England. 

Q What is allergy?—C. D F. 
A. Allergy is described as oversen- 

sitization to certain foods, drugs, plants, 
animals, climatic conditions, and emo- 

tional disturbances. 

Q Of what Is banana oil made?— 
G. L. B. 

A. Banana oil is usually a mixture of 
amyl acetate, acetone, benzine and 
pyroxylin. 

Q What percentage of the brain con- 

sists of gray matter?—E. E. A. 
A. The gray substance represents from 

37 t* 38 per cent of the total weight of 
the brain. 

Q Who is the author of the line "God 
moves in a mysterious way His wonders 
to perform"?—W. M. E. 

A. William Cowper wrote the hymn 
“Light Shining Out of Darkness." which 
is the source of the line. It is based 
on Romans xi.33-34. 

Q. What is a Silver Star Mother? — 

L. D. E. 
A. A Silver Star Mother is one whose 

son was wounded or disabled in the 
World War. 

Bright Beads 
Again 
Is autumn's brush 
At ivied wall 
Swallow and wren 

Speak in the hush, 
And where blue waters fall— 
Sparkling in frosty sun— 

Red leaves cascade 
Are whirled 
Meadow and run, 
The hills, the glade, 
The whole gold world, 
Proffer a phantom joy, 
Proffer the burnished seeds 
Of Indian summer 

Fall is an Indian boy 
Selling bright beads 
To the enchanted corner} 

BARBARA WHITNTTV. 



Have Japan, 
U. S. a Will 
To Peace? 

New Approach Urged 
In Diplomatic Talks 
Between Nations 

3y DAVID LAWRENCE. 
Is there a will to peace between 

the United States and Japan? The 
belligerently phrased speech by 
Secretary Knox, however well in- 

tentioned, will 
cause a series of 
belligerent 
speeches to flow 
from Tokio. This 
is not the way 
to avoid a two- 
ocean war. but a 

wav to provoke 
It. 

Maybe the 
head of the 
Navy Depart- 
ment was 

to Stimulate the David Lawrence, 

ordnance manufacturers to greater 
and greater effort by awakening 
them to impending dangers so he 
told them that America and Japan 
■night any day come into "collision” 
with each other. But whatever the 
notive. the Japanese are not likely 
o read such an important message 
'rom a member of the President's 
•abinet without coming to the con- 

clusion that the United States does 
tot really wish to see diplomatic 
conversations continued. 

When the new caoinet came into 
sower in Tokio. it was not clear 
what Japan's intentions might be. 
out everything that has emanated 
iince then indicates plainly that the 
tapanese government wants to keep 
in discussing a basis for peace. 
Whether the routing of American 
ihips to Russia via the Atlantic was 

ir was not intended as a means of 
emoving Japanese suspicion about 
shipments via Vladivostok and 
Siberia, it so happens that the 
*mcrican action has made a favor- 
ible impression in Tokio. The truth 
s the shipments are going via the 
Mlantic because it is quicker and 
he United States cannot very well 
five up the right to send shipments 
iy way of any ocean or route. Yet 
he diversion of such shipping 
riakes it easier to convince Tokio 
hat the United States is not mak- 
ing any offensive moves that are 
iirected toward Japan. 

Delicate and Vital Task. 
To remove the present situation 

'rom its atmosphere of mutual sus- 

picion is a delicate but vital task. 
What is needed is a new approach. 
Unquestionably Secretary Hull and 
Wmiral Nomura, the Japanese Am- 
passador, have discussed every angle 
pf the problem until the subject 
natter has grown stale. Likewise at 
rokio, Ambassador Grew has can- 

vassed the ground thoroughly. But 
he history of diplomacy reveals all 
oo often when the documents even- 

ually are published that there 
night have been a successful result 
f some basic principle could have 
>een applied in the first instance. 
Uso. it sometimes happens that the 
■hannel of communication used isn't 

ilways the most effective 

Thus, it is telling no secret to 
av that Admiral Nomura, the Jap- 
inese Ambassador, doesn't speak 
Jnelish very well and has difficulty 
inderstanding it. yet many of the 
nost important conversations he has 
•arried on with our Government 
lave been without an interpreter 
n order to preserve informality. 
It is also telling no secrets to say 

hat Ambassador Grew—able man 

hat he is—in Tokio has difficulty 
rith his hearing, and that on one 
iccasion at least, the Tokio gov- 
■rnment felt that one of its impor- 
anf nnintg a nnt eonvovorl 

Vashington. 
Should Send Mission. 

What ought to be done, of course. 
« to send a mission of tiiree Eng- 
ish-speaking Japanese statesmen, 
•referable those reptesenting the 
apanese military party, to Wash- 
ngton with Ambassador Grew as 

heir escort so that a round table 
onference with President Roosevelt 
nd Secretary Hull might be held 
iere. 
It might be a>krd what such a 

onference roulri accomplish that 
ias not already been covered. The 
lrst and most important principle 
0 establish is whether the Japanese 
tmperor is willing to supersede the 
tome-Tokio-Berhn treaty with a 
lew agreement in which the United 
hates and Japan shall lay the basis 
or permanent peace in the Pacific. 

Tire next important principle to 
letermine is the extent to which 
lapan. China and the United States 
an agree on an economic partner- 
;hip for the development of Far 
eastern resources and communica- 

10ns. American capital can bring 
1 new order in the Far East which 
nil make secondary and less im- 
rortant the question of how sov- 

ereignty shall be distributed. 

Everything else can be approached 

Nazi Propaganda Backfires 
Moscow Still Holding Out 18 Days 
After Hitler Proclaimed Battle Won 

Bv FRED VANDERSCHM1DT. 
It was 25 days ago that Adolf 

Hitler sent a tremendous army 
into the battle of Moscow, prom- 

1 ising the tired soldiers in field 
gray that they were beginning 
"the last great decisive bp.ttle of 
this year.’’ 

A week later, on October £, 
he felt abie to give out through 
his propaganda machine the 
claim that this battle was won, 
that 70 Russian divisions were 

hopelessly entrapped before Mos- 
cow, that Russia's power to re- 
sist had been utterly destroyed. 

One Berlin spokesman went so 

far as to say that the Russians 
had no army left in Europe which 
could be dangerous "for more 

than two weeks.” 

The clear implication was given 
to the world that all the Ger- 
mans then had to do was round 
up hundreds of thousands of 
prisoners in the pockets on the 
Moscow front and walk right into 
Moscow where, it was hinted, 
speedy capitulation was in order. 

In other words, the Germans 
said on October 9 that Hitler* 
"last great decisive battle of this 
vpar” H'qc nvpr 

But today, 25 days after the 
battle began and 18 days after 
German propaganda "ended" it, 
the Russian armies of Moscow 
are offering the most powerful 
sort of resistance, Joseph Stalin s 

marshals are organizing a second 
line of resistance, Stalin himself 
sits in the Kremlin and Hitler 
has broken his latest promise to 

his soldiers. 

He has had to begin another 
battle in the south, throwing 
more thousands of weary men 

into the Donets Basin and 
against the defenses of Rostov- 
on-Don. key to the North 
Caucasus, in order to be able to 

report, somewhere, somehow, the 
great decisive victory which the 
German people have been told 
*o often they may expect. 

Just about all the German peo- 
ple have had out of the "last 

on a realistic basis of examining 
the present in the light of what 
means and method can be found to 

guarantee the peace of the future, 
but until the foregoing two prin- 
ciples are analyzed and accepted by 
Japan and the United States, details 
can hardly be reached. 

It is suspected that much of the 

diplomatic conversation between To- 

kio and Washington has become 
involved in technical and legalistic 
detail without building the founda- 
tion on the broad ground of what 
wnll really make for peace in the 
Orient 

The idea of bringing to America 
a special mission of three Japanese 
statesmen who speak and under- 
stand English is not a new one. 

There can be found plenty of ob- 
jections to any course. But if there 
is really a will to peace, the mission 

method provides a formula for new 

discussions and for a realistic exam- 

ination of the facts. Should Japan 
join with America in the task of 

defeating Hitler, and should such an 

objective be sincerely undertaken, 
there will be found no cause for 
friction and no remote necessity for 

considering war. The Knox speech 
is analogous to the bellicose speeches 
of Japanese spokesmen recently. 
They do not reflect the basic desire 
of both the Japanese and American 
peoples for peace. And if America 
and Japan have anything to say to 
each other it can better be said by 
two missions which are striving for 
peace than through any other ve- 

hicle of formal or informal expres- 
sion at the command of either gov- 
ernment. 
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senator tjuttey blamed 

For W. P. A. Ouster 
By the Associated Press 

HARRISBURG. Va.. Oct 27.— 
Ouster of Col. Philip Mathews as 
administrator of the W. P. A. in 
Pennsylvania is termed by Repre- 
sentative Van Zandt. Republican, of 
Pennsylvania "dictator politics" on 
the part of Senator Guffey, Demo- 
crat, of Pennsylvania. 

Col. Mathews resigned, effective 
October 31, at the request of Howard 
O. Hunter, national administrator, 
Mr. Van Zandt said today that Sen- 
ator Guffey was "solely responsible." 

"Col. Mathews was forced to re- 

sign for purely political reasons," 
declared the Representative in an 
interview while here for the two- 
day session of the Council of Ad- 
ministration. Pennsylvania Veterans 
of Foreign Wars. 

The past national commander of 
the V. F. W. added that the ouster 
"is resented by thousands of vet- 
erans.” 

Army Boots Wear Well 
MANGUM. Okie. (/P).—'War vet- 

eran Frank R. Baker still does his 
gardening and heavy chores in the 
boots in which he sloshed through 
the mud of World War I. 
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great decisive battle of this year” 
me rows of figures intended to 

represent Russian prisoners, Rus- 
sian tanks, Russian planes and 
Russian cannon, none of them 
edible and few of them exhilarat- 
ing, especially since even the Rus- 
sian prisoners must be fed once in 
a while. 

More significant, perhaps, is the 
fact that the German soldier, 
whose faith is all-important to 
the Fuehrere. is provided with 
yet another example of a Hitler 
promise. 

In other words, he can see 

for himself that Hitler's “last 
great decisive battle of this year” 
was in precisely the same cate- 

gory with Hitler's promise to the 
Czechs at Munich: "This is the 
last territorial demand I have 
to make in Europe.” 

The truth is that Hitler can no 

more choose a “last battle” in 
Russia than he can end the war 

at will. He may take Rostov-on- 
Don with his Germans and with 
the Italians who have been 
shoved into the front ranks, al- 
though the German high com- 

mand acknowledges today that 
the Russians are counter-attack- 
ing fiercely in the south. 

He may be able to cross the 
north Caucasus and reach the 
Caspian Sea and the mouths of 
the Volga before the winter winds 
scream down in full fury from 
the mountains and drive the snow 

across the steppes. 
That would be a hard blow to 

the Russians, for it would block 
off the Caucasus oil fields, and it 
may be taken for granted that 
the Red armies will fight fiercely 
to prevent it. But it would be 

no "last battle,” no end of every- 
imng. 

The Russians have tremendous 
reserve stocks of oil in safe stor- 

age and behind the Volga their 
fresh armies are forming. To the 
German soldier, grievously tired 

today from “last battle" after 
“last battle," the trail of victory 
must seem a truly endless one. 

Duce Reiterates Intention 
To Continue Fighting 
Bv the A&MKiaitd Pre*t 

ROME. Oct 27 — Premier Musso- 

lini, making his second public ad- 
dress of the month, reaffirmed yes- 

terday his determination to con- 

tinue the war until victory is won 

Speaking briefly to an audience 
of peasants at Littoria, in the 

reclaimed Pontine Marsh region 
near Rome. Mussolini declared: 

“With the same inflexible will 
with which we gained this goal (re- 

claiming of the marsh lands' we 
also will reach the supreme one 
for which we have fought, are fight- 
ing and will fight until victory.” 

The Premier previously spoke this 
month at Bologna. October 7. when 
he gave Italians the slogan “Hold 
Fast.” 

Kivers longress Warned 

On Non-Defense Spending 
President Roosevelt, in a letter to 

Representative Short. Republican, of 
Missouri, president of the National 
Rivers and Harbors Congress, has 
asserted that all new connstruc- 
tion projects "without defense val- 
ues'' should be deferred until the 
end of the present international 
emergency.” 

In his letter, the President com- 
mented on the contribution being 
made to defense by existing water- 
ways and declared that the uncom- 
pleted Atlantic and Gulf coastal 
waterways is "a potent factor in al- 
leviating the coastwise shipping 
problem.'' 

Mr. Short, in releasing the letter, 
agreed that the necessity of reducing 
non-defense expenditures is acute, 
but he added. "There is no tyoe of 
public works which will contribute 
more to national safety and a sound 
national economy than flood control 
and waterway development, scientifi- 
cally planned and economically exe- 
cuted by Army Engineers." 

(THE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
* necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 
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The Great Game of Politics 
Price Control Fumbling Is Branded 
As Worst Phase of Defense Effort 

By FRANK R. KENT. 
The fumbling with the price-con- 

trol problem presents the worst case 

of muddle-headed incompetency 
that the defense effort upon which 
we are now en- 

_ 

gaged has yet 
produced. That 
Is a good deal to 

say, but there is 
considerable evi- 
dence to support 
the statement. 

The unhappy 
manner in which 
this very vital 
business has 
been—and is be- 
ing-handled ex- 

himts ait me-- 

least attractive Fr»nk r Kent, 

traits of this administration. It 
shows its craven attitude toward 
the labor professionals. It testifies 
to the dreadful confusion of thought 
among its most conspicuous officials. 
It reveals the petty vanity and small 
jealousies in the White House, where 
advice is rejected because it comes 

from an independent source and the 
teachings of experience are disre- 
garded because they compel ac- 

knowledgment of error. 
Here is a question the prompt 

ana proper settlement of which is 
important to every man, woman and 
child in the country. It is being 
dealt with in a way that ought to 
create a public revolt—and would if 
for eight years the public had not 

been anesthetized by New Deal com- 

placency and economic silliness. The 
inexcusable delay, for which Con- 

gress must share responsibility with 
the White House, in acting upon this 
price-control problem has vastly 
enhanced its difficulties and greatly 
increased the dangers of the infla- 
tion which everybody recognizes can 
WllmnsR Xicactae c flo /\n It U a 
—- --- 

war Itself. 

On White House Doorstep 
Partly this delay can be blamed 

on Congress, but the other features 
which have contributed to the al- 
most. incredible botch which now 

exists cannot be They lie squarely 
upon the White House doorstep. 
The record is too long to review in 
full here. All there is space now 

to present are the outstanding mis- 
takes which have led up to a situa- 
tion in which all these with any 
degree of authority are sitting 
around wringing their hands in a 

wholly helpless fashion. 

The first of these mistakes was 

the selection by the President as 

the man to direct this indispensable 
activity—and to whom must be en- 

trusted a life-and-death power over 
business—of a New Deal radical w ith 
an inherent hostility to business and 
nothing whatever in his record to 

justify belief in his fitness for so 

great a task. 
The second mistake was in the 

presidential attitude which pro- 
hibited any attempt to regulate or 

control the rise of food prices and 
wages. First. Mr. Roosevelt in- 
augurated his move to avert infla- 
tion by putting in chaige of price 
regulation an egotistic theorist. He 
then imposed conditions that would 
render futile the efforts of the mo.-t 

competent and experienced man m 
the country. The result has been 
unprecedented delay and confusion 
with the experienced authorities 
such as Mr. B M. Baruch, urging 
the necessity of a flexible ceiling 
over all prices, including wages and 

food, and the New Dealers, who live 
in fear of the labor and farm lobbies. 
Insisting that wages and food prices 
must not be touched. 

Canada Abandoned Plan. 
In the meantime, Canada, after 

a year's trial of the piecemeal 
scheme which this administration 
now advocates, has abandoned that 
idea as ineffectual and boldly 
adopted the flexible ceiling over all 

prices, including wages and food. 

which has been urged by Mr. 
Baruch for 10 years. Logically, it 
would seem that this would settle 
the question of procedure in this 
country. It would seem that we 

would not want now to adopt a 

plan which another nation has just 
tried out and found futile. It would 
seem that we would now drop the 

piecemeal plan and go directly to 
the other plan, in the soundness 
of which most detached authorities 
concur. 

That would be the logical thing 
to do, but that is not the way in 
which this administration oper- 
ates. Its first reaction to the tre- 

mendously significant Canadian 
announcement was not to consider 
how best to avail ourselves of the 
Canadian experience and avoid the 
Canadian mistake but how best to 
avoid conceding that we are on the 
wrong track—and are about to re- 

peat the Canadian mistake, despite 
warnings from inside as well as out. 
This week the two most articulate 
of the administration's economists— 
Mr. Leon Henderson and Mr. Isador 
Lubin—rushed to the front with 

arguments to show why we should 
not profit by the Canadian ex- 

penenre. 
A Typical Memorandum. 

In a typically long-winded memo- 

randum Mr. Henderson solemnly- 
informed the President that the 
Canadian plan—which is actually 
the Baruch plan—is far too drastic 
and difficult for this country to 

attempt. The thought does occur 
here that if Mr. Henderson finds 
it too difficult for him, still it just 
possibly might not be too difficult 
for some one else—and that not 
one of these defense problems is 

exactly easy. 
The argument of his friend. Mr 

Lubin. boils down to the fact that 
the situation in Canada is "differ- 
ent'' from tiiat here It is different, 
of course, in that Canada is not 
as big as the United States, but 
there is no fundamental difference 
so far as this issue is concerned 
The arguments of Mr. Lubin and 
the alibis of Mr. Henderson are 
neither sensible nor convincing 
Even worse than the incapacity of 
this administration to advance a 

sound program is its incapacity to 
retreat from an unsound one. 

(Copyright 1041.) 

Bishop Winchester Dead; 
Was Native of Annapolis 
B' thf Af.-oc;*tfd Press. 

CHICAGO. Oct 27—The Right 
Rev. James Ridout Winchester. 89. 
retired Protestant Episcopal bishop 
of the diocese of Arkansas, died to- 

day after an illnes of five weeks. 
Bishop Winchester, who was re- 

tired in 1931. was stricken with an 

attack of influenza on September 
21 at the home of his daughter. 
Mrs. James E Montgomery, with 
whom he had lived for the past 
five years. 

As a priest. Bishop Winchester 
held pastorates at Richmond and 
Wytheville, Va : Uniontown. Ala.: 
St Louis. Macon. Ga : Nashville 
and Memphis. Tenn. He was serv- 

ing as rector of Calvary Church. 
Memphis, when he was called to 
the Arkansas diocese as coadjutor 
bishop. 

Born at Annapolis. Md. March 
15. 1852. the bishop was the son of 
Jacob and Mary Ridout Winchester. 
Completing his common school 
course he attended Washington and 
Lee University, from which he was 

graduated in 1874. He prepared 
for the ministry at the Protestant 
Episcopal Seminary at Alexandria, 
Va.. being graduated in 1877. 

In 1878 Bishop Winchester mar- 

ried Miss Eliza Atkinson Lee of 
Clarke County. Va. 

Funeral services will be held Wed- 
nesday at St. Paul's by the Lake 
Episcopal Church. His body will 
be sent to Millwood. Va., for burial. 
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This Changing World 
Soviets Could Still Keep Large Nazi Force 

Occupied Even If Moscow Falls 

Bv CONSTANTINE BROWN. 

Despite the snow and sleet 

which make the Russian roads 
difficult for heavy military opera- 
tions. most observers in Wash- 
ington believe the Nazi campaign 
will continue against the U. S. 
S. R. until the main objectives— 
Moscow and Leningrad — have 
fallen. Weather conditions can 

delay but not stop the wide en- 

circling moves of the Germans. 
The Russian high command is 

taking the best possible advan- 
tage of the weather. While fight- 
ing powerful rear guard actions 

from fortified positions around 
Moscow and Leningrad, it also is 
attempting to move the bulk of 
its mobile war material towards 
the East. Tanks, artillery and 
reserve planes are being rushed 

by every conceivable means 

towards the Volga and the Urals, 
where Marshals Timoshenko and 

Budyenny are creating new 

armies from the vast resources of 
Russian manpower. 

When Moscow falls, and ac- 

cording to the Soviet high com- 

mand, there is only scant hope 
of saving the capital, the Rus- 
sians hope to oiganize a strong 
defensive position on the Stalin- 
grad -Sara tov-Kuibyshev-Kazan- 
Gorki line. This line is along the 
Volga and offers the advantage 
of being far inland, yet it has a 

railway connection with Arch- 
angel, where British and Ameri- 
can war material will be landed 
as long as the White Sea chan- 
nels can be kept open 

Will Soon Be Functioning. 
The railway is not open to 

traffic yet, but according to re- 

ports from Moscow, it will be 
only a few weeks before it begins 
to function. Moreover, unless the 
Japanese attack Siberia, com- 

munications with Russia's huge 
hinterland and the Pacific can be 

kept open indefinitely. There is 
no question that Vladivostok— 
the only northern port which i' 
ice free the year round—is the 
only possible harbor through 
which leasc-lend material can 

be sen! to Russia in adequate 
quantities. 

From the strictly military 
point of view, it is behered thaT 
the Volga line could be defended 
even with the limited supplies 
the Soviets now’ have on hand 
Tire Russians are said to hare 
enough small arms—and facili- 
ties to produce them in the Ural 
factories—to arm at least an- 

other 4.000 000 men. The same 

thing applies to machine-guns of 
all caliber. But there is a defi- 
nite lack of tanks and airplanes, 
including parts for those still re- 

maining. Tire armies now re- 

treating toward defensive posi- 
tions along the Volga have suffi- 
nent artillery out ammunition is 

lacking. 
One of the principal concerns 

of the Soviets and their allies is 
the question of gasoline for avia- 
tion and motorized units. The 
capture of the Rostov railway 
and Stalino has cut off the pipe 

California Defense Boom 
Exceeds Gold Rush 
Bv the Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO. Calif. Oct 27 — 

A new migration of job seekers, 
g: eater even than the mad- rush 
of gold hunters in 1849 and of farm 

migrants in 1937. is in full swing 
as a result of California's leading 
role in the national defense pro- 
gram—and it has State officials 
worried. 

The State Department of Employ- 
ment estimates that 135.000 workers 
moved into the San Francisco Bay. 

line which runs from Bako to 
the battle front. The principal 
refineries are in the German- 

occupied area and those which 
are still held by the Russians 
cannot obtain crude oil. 

U. S. Must Supply Oil. 
There are other oil fields in the 

U. S. S. R but thei- output is 
not sufficient to supply the avia- 
tion and motorized divisions the 
Russians have left. Hence, most 
of the gasoline to be used by the 
reorganized Soviet forces will 

have to come from the United 
States. There are oil fields and 
refineries north of the Caspian. 
One pipe line runs from Gurev 
on the Ural River to Orsk in the 
Ural Mountains. But this line 
carries mostly crude oil to feed 

the factories behind the moun- 

tains. 
* * * * 

Despite the precarious position 
of the Soviet armies and the 
difficulties of supplying them 
with arms, it is hoped that they 
will make a stand along the Volga 
positions hundreds of miles from 
the present battlefront. Even 
if the Russian cannot renew of- 
fensive operations for months, the 
mere presence of millions of par- 
tially equipped men would com- 

pel the Axis to maintain a large 
force after the present line is 

occupied When the U. S. S. R. 
was officially in the Axis camif. 
the Germans maintained about 
100 divisions on that front. 

Keep 150 Divisions Busy. 
Military observers believe the 

German high command would be 

compelled to keep at least 150 
divisions during the winter and 
spring to watch the Russian 
forces whose fighting spirit re- 

mains unbroken. The Germans 
will have to maintain a sizable 
air force—probably no less than 
3.000 planes—to guard that widely 
expanded front. The policing of 
the occupied areas will require 
many times the men that were 

necessary in Western Europe and 
the Balkans. Bands of guerrillas 
have been left behind by the 

Soviets. While these cannot de- 
feat the Germans they will com- 

fJCl LiJCIil iu iwccp itugci luitca 

than was at first anticipated. 
All this means that the Nazis 

will have difficulties in organizing 
the principal drive of this war— 

the campaign against the British 
in the Middle East for the pos- 
session of the Iraq oil fields, 
without which their chances of 
winning the w ar would be seri- 

ously jeopardized. American and 
British strategists believe that 
the difficulties of getting to the 
Russan oil fields on the Caspian 
are such that the Germans may 
not attempt the operation. But 
it is fully expected that within a 
few weeks after the operations 
in Russia arp wound up the Axis 
will make the most serious at- 

tempt of the war to dislodge the 
British from the Middle East in 
order to get to the Mosul oil 
fields. 

T eie A nnoloe e n H Con T~\ arr r\ o van c 

between August, 1940, and April. 
1941. 

Finance Director George Killion. 
who worried through the latter part 
of the 1939-41 biennium when the 
State spent $77,000,000 for unem- 

ployment relief, is concerned with 
what will happen to all these 
migrants when the defense boom 
ends. 

Even now. at the peak of a boom 
produced by $3.000 000.000 in de- 
fense orders. California has some 

unemployment and if these new 
workers stay after the defense work 
is completed. Mr. Killion fears a 

staggering load. 
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McLemore— 
Book on Carving 
Lightens Thanksgiving 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

With Thanksgiving approaching, a 

friend has thoughtfully sent me a 

book on carving. It is by Bill Rhode 
out of the Macmillan Press and in 

its 122 pages it 

explains the 

technique ana 

dangers of carv- 

i n g everything 
from suckling 

! pig to corned 
beef. 

One reading of 
it, convinced me 

that if I were a 

wealthy man I 
would form an 

o r g a n i 7. a t ion 
& along the lines 

McLemorr. of the Gideon 

Society and leave a copy of "This 

Business of Carving" in every Amer- 
ican home just as the Gideons place 
Bibles in hotel rooms. 

It would bring much comfort to 
the average American man. I be- 
lieve it is safe to say that the most 

! trying moments many of us face 
each year come at the dinner table 
when we are placed face to face with 
a snarling <or so it seems roast 

beef or a belligerent chicken whose 

fighting spirit was not dimmed by 
two hours in the oven 

In a column written about this 
time two or three years ago I advo- 
cated that meat loaf be substituted 
for the turkey as our national bird. 
I pointed out that the turkey was 

all right for the Pilgrim fathers, who 
were hard and dauntless men and 
who by constant skirmishes with 
Indians had become steeled to a 

point where they could face the task 

of carving a turkey without flinch* 
ing. 

* * * * 

But the modern American man is 
not conditioned to the turkey. Tha 
thought of wrestling with an 18- 
pound gobbler, with the critical eyes 
of the family fastened on his every 
awkward move, robs Thanksgiving of 
any joy. The only time he feels 
like giving thanks is when the con- 

sarnea bird is finally butchered into 

portions and he can lean back, 
knowing that it will be another year 
before he is again called on to make 
a fool of himself 

! The meat loaf offers no such 
problems It has no spirit whatso- 
ever and will not fight back the way 
a turkey does It has no legs either 
and that. I believe, is its greatest 
virtue. Ornithologists will deny it. 
but the legs of birds are fastened to 
their bodies with cement and steel 
and up until I read Mr. Rhode s 

book I would have taken an oath 
that the only sure way of removing 
the legs was to place the bird on 

the floor, put a foot on its back and 
overpower it in a sort of tug-of-war 

The response to the meat loaf 
suggestion was gratifying. Hundreds 
of harassed carvers w rote in second- 
ing the motion. Some even felt 
that meat loaf offered too much of 
a carving problem and suggested 
bologna as the national bird. 

* * m * 

But nothing official was ever done 
about it. so this Thanksgiving will 
And the turkey still breathing 
defiance at the head of the house. 
It was cheering to read Mr. Rhode 
on how to whack up a turkey, and 
find that he approaches the task 
with a light heart, and is so sure 
of himself that he wears his best 
suit when carving and not some 

cast-off garment too far gone to be 
hurt by gravy or flying turkey- 
divots. 

His explanation of how to carve a 

turkey is simplicity itself. Always 
have the bird placed before the 
carver so that the legs are on the 
right. He doesn't say whose legs— 
the bird's or the carver's—but I 
assume he means the carvers as 
this would enable him to move 

more quickly if the bird happened to 
slide off the plate. Like shortstops, 
nearly all carvers go better to their 
right than to their left. 

* * * • 

Place the carving fork in the are 
that is formed by the wishbone of 
the bird. Mr Rhode explains. He 
leaves it to the carver as to what 
grip he will employ on the fork 
In practicing I used the overlapping 
or Vardon grip and found it very 

! satisfactory. I also found that by- 
wearing an old golf glove my grip 
was much more secure and my hand 
didn’t keep slipping down the fork 
and patting the turkey on the back 
as if I were soothing it. 

Mr. Rhode advocates thp presencp 
of an auxiliary carving plate at the 
left of the carver. He doesn't go 

I into details about this reserve plate 
but its duty is obvious: it Is there to 
catch the dressing. Left to its own 

devices, it will invariably- find a lap 
to land on. 

Mr. Rhode's instructions for wing 
removal are the only ones I ques- 
tion. Wings should never, never be 
removed. They never were made 
for eating in the first place, a wing 
having so little meat on it that its 
taste is a cross between a bifocal 

| lens and a glass of water. 

Bishop Manning Honored 
Ror Aid to Russians 
By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK, Oct. 27—Episcopal 
Bishop William T. Manning re- 

ceived a sacred gold ikon last night 
in the Russian Orthodox Cathedral 

as a token of Rratitude for his 

assistance to the Russian church. 
Metropolitan Theophilus. head of 

the church in America and Canada 

and Archbishop of San Francisco, 
made the presentation, 

i After accepting the gift, Bishop 
1 Manning said: "We join our prayers 
with those of your holiness and 

your church for the Russian people 
in their present heroic struggle and 
we pray that when the struggle is 
ended the Russian Orthodox Church 
may again minister to the people 

| of Russia in full freedom.” 

Gas Drought Remedied 
When Cuzco, Huarez and other 

! cities in Peru recently reported that 

| they had not a drop of gasoline • 
! government ship with supplies was 

dispatched from Lima. 



Bcatlfa 
BARKER. ERNEST. On Sunday. Octo- 

ber 26. 1041 at his residence, 1427 21st 
it. n.w.. ERNEST BARKER. 

Funeral services at the T. Frank Murray 
funeral home. 741 11th st. s.e on Tues- 
day. October 28, at 3 p m Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 

BOWDEN. EMILY. On Saturday. Octo- 
ber 2ft. 1041. EMILY BOWDEN. Miss 
Bowden rests at the Warner E Pumphrey 
funeral home. 8434 Georgia ave.. Silver 
Spring. Md. 

Graveside services at Glenwood Cem- 
etery on Tuesday. October 28. at 10:30 a m. 

BROWN. FRANCES REBECCA. On Sun- 
day, Ocfobcr 26. 1041. at the home of her 
son. William Metz, near Germantown. Md 
FRANCES REBECCA BROWN, aged 83 
years. Surviving her are five children. 
George Metz. Mrs John N. Richter. Miss 
Josiebelle Metz and Mrs. Kenneth Wright 
of Washington. D C and William Metz 
of near Germantown. Md. Remains rest- 
ing at Gartner's funeral home, Gaithers- 
burg. Md 

Funeral services Tuesday. October 28. 
• t ll a m from Neelsville Presbyterian 
Church. Interment church cemetery. 

CARTER. HENRIETTA. Suddenly, on 
Friday. October 24. 1041. at Emergency 
Hospital. HENRIETTA CARTER. She 
leaves to mourn their loss two daughters, 
one son and one sister. Remains resting 
at Dabney A Garner s funeral home. 442 
N st. n.w Remains mav be seen after 6 
p m Tuesday October 28. 

Funeral Wednesday. October 20, at 0 
a m from Holy Redeemer Church. N. Y. 
ave and M st n.w. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 28 

CITTADINO. SAM. On Sunday. Octo- 
ber 26. 1041. at Glenn Dale Sanitarium- 
SAM CITTADINO late residence 5023 3rd 
st. n.w the beloved son of Michael and 
Pauline Petruzzelli. Remains resting at 
Chambers’ funeral home. 1400 Chapin 
at. n.w. 

Mass at St. Gabriel's Church on Wednes- 
day. October 20, at 0 a m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Fort Lincoln 
Cemetery. 28 

COLE. CLARA A. On Saturday. October 
25. '41. at her residence 2609 36th pi. 
n.w CLARA A. COLE, sister of Florence 
C. ) cily. 

Services at St Alban's Episcopal Church 
©n Wednesday. October 29. at 11 am In- 
terment Island Cemetery. Newport. R I. 
*7~ k, < •> >4 n mn.-r.ino r\/.fnhop *111 

COOPER. EARE O. On Saturday. Oc- 
tober 25, 1941. at Walter Reed Hospital. 
EARL D COOPER of limn Rogart road. 
Sliver Spring. Md., beloved husband ot 
Kathleen Cooper. 

Services at the S H Hines Co. funeral 
home, 2901 14th st. n.w on Tuesday. Oc- 
tober 2*. at 1 o m. Interment Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

COOPER. EARE O. Members of Bunker 
Hill Posi. No. 31. of the Amer- 
ican Legion, are hereby noti- 

i fled ot the passing of their 
comrade. EARL D. COOPER, 

k legion services will be held at 

Hines' funeral parlor. 14th and 
Harvard sts. n.w. at H lo pm. 

ntnnriav October "7. 1 !*41. Interment 

Arlington Nauonal Cemetery, Tuesday, 

October tS 
T HAMrLTON. Commander. 

GLENN c DORSEY. Adjutant. 

CORVFI.Il s. ANTONIA. On Sunday. 
October •’« 1941. at the residence of her 

daughter. Mr- John Fosca’o Fairfax. Va 

ANTONIA CORNELIUS, widow of J. B. 

C°Ser'ices Tuesday. October 28. at 10 
am at St James Catholic Church. Falls 
Church. Va Interment Falls Church. Va 

Remains resting at the De Maine funeral 
home. 817 King at Alexandria. Va. 

COURT. Jl'EIA A. Suddenly. on,Su"" 
day. October 28. 1941, a: her rP.!:QuIT' 3031 Anacostla rd s.e JULLA A COURT. 
beloved wife of the late Emil E Court. 

Remains resting at her late residence. 
Notice ol funeral later. 

CROWDER. EVERETT M. On Sunday 
October *> 8 1941. at Sibley Memorial Hos- I 

pitaL EVERETT M. CROWDER of 18-n 

Kenyon st. nw. husband of Mamie E. 

Crowder and father of Mrs. John C. Con- 
1,p ir and Robert M. Crowder 

Services at the S H. Hines Co funeral 
home -’'ini 14th st. n.w. on Tuesday. 

October* 28. at 3 p.m. Interment Rock 

Creek Cemetery. 
Cl I VER. WILLIAM OLIVER. On Mon- 

day October 27. 1941 a- Georgetown 
University Hospital. WIIilAM OLDER 
fULVER- beloved husband of Maude Cul- 

ver of Forest Glen Md Mr Clllvlir. 
a: the Warner E. Piunphrey funeral hom 
N4:’.4 Georgia ave Silver bPring, Md. 

Notice of services later. 
nFC.NAN. AIPHONSUS U. On Monday 

October "7. 1941. at Garfield Hospital. 
AI PHONSUS L DEGNAN. 14<t 1 Gtrard st. 

nvfHbeloved husband of Isabelle ».nM, 
Remains resting at the S. H. Hines co_. 
29IU 14th st. n.w until b P m. Tuesday, 

Interment Kansas City. Kans. 

DISMER. HENRY C. C. On Sunday. 
Otiober 2b. 1941. HENRY C. C_ 
beloved son oi the late Henry and El.ra- 
beth Dismer and brother of Mrs. Carrie 

G*Funeral from his late residence. 1939 
Montague st. n.w,. on Wednesday, October 
•’9 at 9 am. Renutem mass at t> 

Mary s Church at P .in a.m. Relatives and 

Inends invited. Interment at. Mary s 

Cemetery. 
DISMER. HENRY C. C. The Wind; 

thorst Club oi St Marys Parish will meet 

a, the late residence o[ HENRY C. L. 

DISMER. 111.19 Montague st. n w on 

Tuesday. October 28. 1941, at :JU p.m„ to 

reCltejOSEPH0;FryZEGOWITZ. President. 
JAMES C. KRAFT. Secretary. 

DONOVAN. ANNA R. On Sunday Octo- 
ber 28. 1941. at her residence. 1849 L st. 
re. ANNA R. DONOVAN, wile of the late 
John A Donovan, mother of Anne M. Don- 
ovan. Mrs. Genevieve M Bremerman. Mrs. 
Regine D. Dealy and Mrs. Heien L. Hoover. 

Services at the above residence on Wed- 
nesday. October 29. at 8:90 am. Mass 
in Holy Name Church at 9 a.m. Rela- 

tives and friends invited. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. Services by Chambers 
Southeast funeral home. 2b 

EVERETT. HELEN M Suddenly, on 

Sunday. October 2d. 1941. at her resi- 
dence 919 1. st. nw. HELEN M. EV- 
ERETT, the beloved wile of the late Kos- 
»u:h C Everett. 

Remains resting at the Lee funeral home. 
4tn st. and Mass. ave. n e.. where services 
will be held on Tuesday. October 28, at 

2 p.m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Congressional Cemetery. 

FASTNAl'GHT. NINA E. Suddenly, on 
Saturday. October 25. 1941. aL her resi- 
dence. 1219 99rd st. n.w NINA E. FAST- 
NAUGHT, beloved wife of the late Charles 
Fastnaught and mother of Mrs. Hadda 
Barnes. Also survived by her grandson, 
George Wise Barnes, jr 

Services at Chambers' Geoigetown fu- 
neral home on Tuesday. October 28. at 
2 .'in p.m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. 2S 

GANNON. JOSEPH E. Suddenly, on 
Sunday. October *’ t*. l!»41. at his resi- 
dence. l.THl Monroe st. n.w JOSEPH 
GANNON, husband of Agnes Gannon and 
father of Miss Marien Gannon and Mrs. j 
Pauline. 

Funeral will be from his late residence 
on Tuesday. October *.H. a' H .'*<» am., 
thence to the Shrine of the Sacred Heart. ! 
where mass will be said at a.m. Inter- j 
ment at Ma^nt Olivet Cemetery. Rela- 
tives and mends invited. (Wilmington, I 
Dei nanprs nlpa«;p rnnv. 

GARLAND, JEFFERSON D On Mon- 
day. October 27. 1941. at his residence. 
108 9th S.e.. JEFFERSON D. GARLAND, 
husband of the late Margaret I. Garland, 
father of Milton M George W. Garland 
and Mrs. Clara M Alley 

Services (private) at Chambers’ funeral 
home. 517 11th st. s.e. (Please omit \ 
flowers.) Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

GOODS. GEORGE WILLIAM. On Sat- ! 
nrday. October 25. 1941. at his residence. 
18 W Walnut st Alexandria. GEORGE 
WILLIAM GOODS, husband of the late 
Elizabeth Spangler. brother of Robert L.. 
Charles T and Beniamin G. Goods, all 
oi Alexandria Mrs Carrie McDonald. 
Mrs Minnie Dettor and Mrs. Maude Roth- 
well. 

Funeral services on Monday at 8 p m 
from the above residence. Interment on 
Tuesday. October 28, at 11 am in 
Btrausburg 27 

GRAY, EMMA. On Saturday. October 
25. 1941. EMMA GRAY <nee Allen), be- 
loved wife of William T. Gray. 

Funeral services at her late residence. 
408 12th st. s.e., on Tuesday. October 28. 
af 2 pm. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. T. Frank 
Murray funeral service, 741 11th st. s.e. 

GUNTER, EDITH COPE. On Saturday. 
October 25. 1941. EDITH COPE GUNTER, 
beloved wife of Utley Gunter and mother 
of Donald LT. Gunter. 

Funeral from her late residence. 2206 
82nd pl s.e.. on Tuesday. October 28. 
at 1 pm Relatives and friend.s are in- 
vited. Interment private. 27 

HAWKINS. SAMUEL F. In loving re- 
membrance of my dear husband. SAMUEL 
F HAWKINS, who departed this life four 
years ago today. Oc'ober 27. 11*87. 
Loving wife, etta weaver haw- 

kins. • 

HOLLINGSWORTH. DWIGHT L. On 
Monday. October l.'Ul. at his resi- 
dence 5521 Lee highway. Arlington. Va 
DWIGHT L. HOLLINGSWORTH, beloved 
husband of the late Emma Hollingsworth. 
He is survived by three sons and five 
daughters. 

Remains resting at, the Ives funeral 
home. 2847 Wilson blvd Arlington. Va.. 
until Thursday. October 80. at 9:90 a m 
thence to Calvary Methodist Church. Wal- 
dorf. Md.. where funeral services will be 
held at 11 am. Interment Oakland Cem- 
•tery, W’aldorf, Md. 28 

JACKSON, CARRIE. Suddenly on Friday. 
October 24. 1941. at Casualty Hospital. 
CARRIE JACKSON, mother of Carl Jack- 
#on. daughter of the late Emma Taylor, 
sister oi Iris Langston Flora Thompson 
and Walter Taylor. She also leaves a host 
of other relatives and friend.s. Remains 
resting at Langston's funeral home, 2904. 
Ga ave. n w 

Funeral Wednesday. October 29. 1941, 
at 2 p m from Shiloh Baptist Church. Rev. 
E L. Harrison officiating. Interment 
Woodlawn Cemetery. 27 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GEOTcTSHAFFER. Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA 0108. 

fissfasiy Cor. 14th & Eye 
GUDE BROS. CO. nmi Plece* 

1*1* F St. N.W. National 4276. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
funeral directors 
Crematorium 

VTL. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the erlilnal W. R. Speare establishment. 

1009 H St. N.W; 

U. of N. C. Professor Dead 
CHAPEL HILL, N. C„ Oct. 27 

(A>).—Rosella Parker Johnson, 41, as- 

sociate professor of Latin at the 
; University of North Carolina, was 

fatally injured near here last night 
when his automobile overturned. He 
was a native of Parkersburg. W, Va. 

Sratlja 
JACKSON. MILDRED. On Friday. Oc- 

tober *24. 1041. at Gallinger Hospital. 
MILDRED JACKSON. She leaves to mourn 
a husband. Richard Jackson; one daugh- 
ter. Mildred Jackson; three sons. Rich- 
ard. jr Phillip and Preston Jackson. Also 

j other relatives and friends. 
Remains resting at Eugene Ford's fu- 

neral home. 1300 South Capitol st.. where 
funeral services will be held on Tuesday. 
October CR. at 1 p.m. Interment Rose- ; mont Cemetery. 

JAGERS. DR SALLIE JONES. On Sun- i 
day. October !2H. 1U41. at her residence. 
3*244 3Mh st. n w Dr. SALLIE JONES 
JAGERS. aged 0*2 years, beloved sister of 
Mrs. T. E. Schulte of Scarsdale. N. Y. 

Remains resting at Hysons’s funeral 
home. 1 .’too N st. n.w where services will 
be held on Tuesday. October ‘JR, at 11 am. 
Relatives and friends invited to attend. 
Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 
(Ashland. Ky papers please copy.) 

LAYNE. JOHN H. On Sunday. October j 
C6. 1*141. at Mount Alto Hospital. JOHN, 
H LAYNE of :i70i» Brandywine st. n.w.. | 
husband of Pauline R. Layne and father 
of Mary Pauline and John H. Layne, Jr. 
Remains resting at the S H. Hines Co. 
funeral home. "2001 14th st. n.w. 

Funeral services at Fort Mver Chapel, 
Fort Myer. Va.. on Tuesday. October *28, ! 
at •!::(() p.m Interment Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery. Relatives and friends in- 
vited 

LAYNE, JOHN H. Members of the I 
American Legion. Bethesda- j 
Chevy Chase Post. No. 105. are 

I requested to attend the services ! 
of our late comrade. JOHN H. ! 
LAYNE. at Fort Myer Chapel, 
on Tuesday. October 28. 1941, 
at 2:30 p m. 

C M. MUR MANE. Commander. 
C. A SLAUGHTER. Adjutant. 
LOMBARDI. LOlIS F On Thursday 

October 23. 1941. LOUIS F. LOMBARDI 
of 324 4th st. s e beloved husband of 
Catherine Lombardi and son of Antonio 
and the late Camilla Lombardi. 

Funeral from the Janies T. Ryan fu- ( 
neral home. 317 Pa. ave se on Wednes- 
day. October 29. at 8:30 a m thence to 
St Peter’s Church, where mass will be 
offered at 9 a m Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery, j 

LYNCH. I)R JOHN J. On Saturday. ! 
October 25, 1941 at his residence. 2132' 
Wyoming ave n.w,. Dr JOHN J LYNCH, 
beloved husband of Angela O'Donnell 
Lynch. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Tuesday. October 28. at 9:30 a m : thence 
to St. Thomas the Apostle Church, where 
mass will be offered at 10 a m. Relatives 
and friends Invited. Interment Mount | 
Olivet Cemetery. 

MEADE. CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM On 
Sundav. October 2H 1941, CHRISTOPHER 
WILLIAM MEADE, beloved husband of the 
late Blanche Spencer Meade and father 
of Dr Spencer Vincent Meade 

Funeral from Chambers' Georgetown fu- 
neral home. 31st and M sta. n w on Tues- 1 

day. October 28. at 9 30 a m. Mass at 
St Ann's Church at 1 <» a m Relatives ; 
and friends invited. Interment Cedar Hill ! 

Cemetery. 
NICHOLS, JANNIE F. On October 24. 

1941. at her home. Spencersville. Md JAN- 
NIE E NICHOLS ace 04 beloved wife of 
Charles O. Nichols. She also is survived by 
her husband and three sons. Calvin E. j Nichols and Bernard L. Nichols. Charles R. 1 

Nichols, and one brother. John Lethbridge, j Funeral services on Tuesday October 28. 
a* 2 pm. from Roy W. Barber's funeral ! 
home. Laytonsville. Md. Interment Brook- 
ville Cemetery. 27 

PATTERSON, ELIZABETH P On Sun- | 
day. October 2H. 1941. at her home. 2339 j 
Mass, ave n.w., ELIZABETH P. PAT- 
TERSON. 

Services on Tuesday. October 28. at 2:30 I 
pm., at St. John’s Episcopal Church. lHth I 
and H sts. n w. Interment in Oak Hill : 

cemetery. 

POWELL. JANIE NEWTON. On Thurs- 
day. October 23. 1941 at her late resi- I 
dencc. 1327 Neal Dl n w JANIE NEWTON 
POWELL, beloved friend of Henry Ran- j 
doiph and many others. Remains may 
be viewed after 2 p m. Monday. October 
27. at William T and Ruth B. Tolbert ! 
funeral home. 1308 8th st. n w 

Funeral Tuesday. October 28, at 2 pm j from the Third Baptist Church. 5th and 
Que sts. n.w Rev. G. O Bullock offlciat- | 
lng Interment Woodlawn Cemetery. 27 I 

REEVES. JUDGE WILLIAM C. On Sun- I 
day. October 28. 1941. at Garfield Hos- 
pital. Judge WILLIAM C. REEVES of 1410 
M st. n w. Remains resting at the S. H. 
Hines Co. funeral home. 2901 14th st. 
n.w until 8 d m Monday. October 27. 

Funeral services Wednesday afternoon. 
October 29. ar Liberty Church Chapel, 
Ripley. Ohio. Interment Ripley. Ohio. 

ROBINSON. MAMIE. Departed this life 
on Sunday. October 28. 1941. at Gallinger j 
Hospital. MAMIE ROBINSON. loving 
mother of Curtis Jackson. She also is sur- 
vived bv one sister, three brothers, other 
relatives and friends Remains resting at 
the John T Rhincs A Co. funeral chapel. 
3rd and Eye sts. s.w 

Notice of funeral later. 
REFRESH. FPHRIAM E. Suddenly, on 

Sunday. October 28. 1941, at his home. 
4831 J 8rh st. n.w. EPHRIAM E RUE- 
BUSH beloved husband of Leslie Rue- 
bush and father of Edgar Ruebush. 

Notice of services later. 
THOMPSON. MARY B. On Friday. Oc- 

tober 24. 1941 MARY B THOMPSON, wife 
of the late Louis S. Thompson, mother of 
Fred D and Dr E C Wiggins, mother-in- 
law of Mrs. Elsie A Wiggins, grandmother 
of Shirley and Mark Browne. Remains 
may be viewed at Frazier's funeral home. 
389 Rhode Island ave. n.w. 

Funeral Tuesday. October 28. at 1 pm. 
from Ebene7er M E Church. Rev. F. F. 
K:ng officiating Interment Lincoln Me- 
morial Cemetery. «St. Louis papers please 
copy.) 27 

THOMPSON. MARY R. Members of the 
Helping Hand Club of the Nineteenth 
S’reet Baptist Church are reauested to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. MARY B. 
THOMPSON Tuesday. October 28. J941. 
from the Ebenezer M. E. Church, at 1 
o’clock. 

MRS ELLA BANNISTER. President. 
MRS. ELLEASE T. ROBINSON. Rec. Sec • 

TOMLIN. WILLIAM. On Saturday. Oc- 
tober 25. 1941. WILLIAM TOMLIN, de- 
voted husband of Carrie Tomlin, father of 
Bradford Tomlin, brother of Alberta Mc- 
Daniel, Maggie Johnson. Lillie Taylor and 
Lucius Tomlin. 

Funeral Tuesday. October 28. at 1 p m., 
from the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral church, 
1432 You st. n.w. Rev. J. L Plnn of- 
ficiating. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Harmony Cemetery. 

TREE. GRACE J. On Saturday. Octo- 
ber 25. 1941. GRACE J TRUE, beloved 
mother of Clare J Moorp. Grace De Pass 
and Edward J Irvin and grandmother of 
Patricia M. Moore. Remains resting at 
r' U 1 A nil 

st. n.w. 
Notice of funeral later. 
TYSON. JOSEPH VINCENT. On Mon- 

day. October 27. 1941. at his residence. 
1810 N. Stafford 8t., Arlington. Va JO- 
SEPH VINCENT TYSON, beloved husband 
of Jospphine Margaret Tyson. He also is j 
survived by six sons and two daughters. 

Remains resting at his late residence 
until 8:30 am. Wednesday. October 29; 
thence to St. Agnes’ Catholic Church. 21st 
and Randolph sts. iCherrydalet, Arling- 
ton. Va where mass will be offered at 9 
a m for the repose of his soul. Inter- 
ment St. Mary's Cemetery. Alexandria. Va. 

28 
WALSH. MARY C. Departed this life 

on Sunday. October 28. 1941. at her resi- 
dence. 13 Defrees st. n.w., MARY C. 
WALSH, wife of the late William H. 
Walsh, devoted mother of Mrs. Genevieve 
Jamison. Irene Gillson. Elizabeth King. 
Vivian Jenkins, Catherine. Charles and 
Francis Walsh. She also leaves two sis- 
ters. one brother, thirteen grandchildren, 
five great-grandchildren and other rela- 
tives and friends. Remains resting at 
the Barbour Bros, funeral home, 48 K 
st. n e 

Notice of funeral later. 
WARREN, JOHN THOMAS. Suddenly. 

Sunday. October 28. 1941. JOHN THOMAS 
WARREN, father of Mary W. Cheeks. He 
also is survived by other relatives and 
friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Malvan Ac Schey. • 

WILLIAMS, LENA. On Saturday, Oc- 
tober 25. 1941, at her residence, 438 
R I ave. n.w.. LENA WILLIAMS. Re- 
mains resting at Frazier’s funeral home, 389 R I. ave. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 

lit Uirmortam 
BAILEEY. PHILIP MAC KIN. Sacred to 

the memory of our beloved son. PHILIP 
MACftIN BAILLEY. who died in the World 
War. twenty-threp years ago, at Overland 
Bldg St. Paui. Minn. 

God saw the road was getting rough. 
The hills were hard to climb, 

He gently closed his tired eyes 
And whispered. Peace be thine.” • 

BREWOOD, EMILY. A tribute of devoted 
memory to our mother. EMILY BRE- 
WOOD. who passed into eternal rest on 
October 27. 1934. • 

CARROLL, ALICE B. A tribute of love 
and devotion to the memory of our dear 
mother. ALICE B. CARROLL, who passed 
away three years ago today. October 27, 
1938. 
Within our home, where all was bright. 
Death took from us our shining light; 
Each hour we miss your smiling face. 
But none on earth can take your place. 
You fought life's battles bravely 

And patiently stood every test; 
You will always be loved and remembered, 

Because you were one of the best. 
Peaceful be thy rest, dear mother. 

’Tis sweet to breathe thy name; 
In life we loved you dearly. 

In death we do the same. 
HER CHILDREN. • 

memory of MARY DAVIS. 42 Pierce st. 
n.e.. who departed this life four years 
ago today. HER MOTHER. 

FAUNCE. NINA L. In loving memory 
of my dear mother. NINA L FAUNCE, 
who crossed the bar October 27, 1931. 

Mourned by a lonely daughter. 
MRS. H. LYDICK. • 

LANAHAN. CATHERINE. In loving re- 
membrance of our dear mother, CATH- 
ERINE LANAHAN. who died two yeara 
ago today. October 27. 1939. 

THE FAMILY. • 

MEYER. DOROTHEA. A token of love 
and devotion to the memory of our dear 
mother DOROTHEA MEYER, who depart- 
ed this life sixteen years ago today. Oc- 
tober 27. 1925. SON: DAUGHTER. 

SARGENT. SARAH H. In loving mem- 
dr'" of our dear mother, SARAH H. SAR- 
GENT who was called to her heavenly 
home eleven years ago today. Monday, Oc- 
tober 27. 1930. 

Death is swallowed up in victory 
I Corinth 15:54. 

HER LOVING SON AND DAUGHTER. 
THOMAS W. AND VIRGINIA W. SAR- 
GENT. * 

* 

Elizabeth Patterson, 
Member of Prominent 
Capital Family, Dies 

Was Interested in Many 
Local Charitable and 
Civic Activities 

Miss Elizabeth P. Patterson, mem- 

ber of an old and prominent District! 
family, died yesterday at her home, 
2339 Massachusetts avenue N.W.i 
Funeral services will be held at 2:30 
p.m. tomorrow at St. John’s Episco- ! 
pal Church, Sixteenth and H streets 

N.W., with burial in Oak Hill 

Cemetery. 
Miss Patterson was the daughter 

of Capt. Carlile Patterson, one time 
chief of the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, and was the granddaughter 
of Commodore Daniel Todd Pat- 
terson, who was engaged in the 
Battle of New Orleans during the 
War of 1812. On her mother’s side, 
she was descended from the Pear- 
son family of North Carolina and 
the Worthington family, long prom- 
inent in the development of George- 
tnu’n ariH Mnrvlnnri 

Miss Patterson was interested in 
a number of local charitable and 
civic activities. She was a mem- 

ber of the Colonial Dames of Amer- 
ica, member of the board for the 
Home for Incurables and interested 
in the work of St. John’s Orphanage. 

Several years ago she was spon- 
sor of the destroyer Patterson at 
Seattle, named for her grandfather. 

She is survived by two nieces. Miss 
Harriet Winslow and Miss Mary 
Winslow, both of Washington, and 
four nephews, Francis Winslow of 
Chevy Chase. Md.: Pearson Winslow 
of New York, Carlile Winslow of 
Wisconsin and Cameron Winslow j 
of Connecticut. 

Harold T. Elliston, 44, 
Newspaperman, Dead 
By the Associated Press. 

BURLINGAME. Calif., Oct. 27 — 

Harold Thomas Elliston, 44, news 

editor of the San Francisco Call- 

Bulletin, died yesterday of a heart 

ailment. 
Mr. Elliston formerly was staff 

member of the Chicago American. 

managing editor of the Syracuse 
cN. Y.» Journal and the Baltimore 
News, news editor of the New York 
American and assistant managing 
editor of the New York Journal- 
American. 

Mr. Elliston's widow, Frances, and 
three sons. Tom. James and W’ar- 
ren, all of Burlinggame, survive, as 

does his mother. Mrs. Annie Elliston 
1 

of Galesburg, 111., his birthplace. 

Dynamite 
• Continued From First Page ! 

Office, the explosives were stored in 
an artificial cave and the door bar- 
ricaded. The children, all from the 
Potomac Heights area, apparently 
broke the door open in Saturday, 
he said. They had no idea what it 
was they found inside, he declared. 

As they walked over the hill to- 
ward Conduit road they examined 
some of the sticks, he said The 
exterior of each was like paraffin: 
the interior like sawdust. The boys 
tossed their sticks away one by one. 

Mr. Radcliffe pointed out that 
luckily dynamite does not explode 
by light impact. Professionals set 

the sticks off with dynamite caps. 
The boys returned to the cache. 

It was 5 p.m. yesterday when Aque- 
duct Policeman Daniel P. McCarthy 
spotted the group while on his reg- 
ular tour of Washington’s only water 

supply line. Their pockets were 

bulging with dynamite, according 
to Mr. Radcliffe. The guard phoned 
his superiors and summoned Met- 

ropolitan police. The boys were 

glad to stay with him and clear 

up the matter. Taken to No. 7 
precinct, they were quickly released 
in custody of their parents, Mr. 
Radcliffe said. 

The senior engineer reported that 
in their search aqueduct police had 
recovered 4 sticks yesterday and No. 
7 precinct police found 8. This 
morning 18 more had been recov- 
ered. 

Smoke 
(Continued From First Page.) 

odor of burning paint, leaves and 
wood. 

Commercial airliners were al- 
lowed to continue in the air, but 
were ordered to stick to instrument 
flying because of the poor visibility. 
Local flying was at a standstill for 
planes without the equipment for 
instrument flying. 

The order did not interfere with 
the air demonstration in connection 
with the observance of Navy Day, 
however. 

There was little notice taken of 
the smoke in the Norfolk area, how- 
ever, as autumn fires in the swamp 
are annual occurrences and the 
density of the smoke was not heavy 
enough to be troublesome, the As- 
sociated Press reported. 

Traffic was slowed on highways 
adjacent to the swamp area, but 
none of the roads w'as closed. 

Norfolk County Game Warden 
W. C. Ansell, jr., who has been 
atttempting to save the hundreds of 
bear, deer and small game animals 
in the swamp, covering an area of 
12 by 25 miles, said that the fires 
were the worst he had ever seen. 

Ansell said ancient peat deposits 
were burning, some to a depth of 
12 feet, 

At the offices of Pennsylvania- I 
Central Airlines at Norfolk it was 
said the smoke had not interfered 
with the traffic since Friday night 
when a plane from Washington was 
unable to land here and returned. 
The Navy reported no flights had 
been canceled. 

Smoke was unusually heavy over 
the Norfolk-Portsmouth area today, 
however, and there was a possibility 
that aviation schedules would be 
affected if conditions did not im- 
prove by tonight. 

Occasional rain forecast here for 
this afternoon was not expected to 
relieve the air of the smoke which 
filled the air over the Capital to 
5,000 feet. 

The Weather Bureau Observatory 
said it believed fog was mixed with 
the smoke and that the condition 
was partially due to high humidity. 
A contributing cause, it was said 
there, was the fact that fires were 

lighted in many homes last night, 
adding local smoke to the visiting 
smoke from Southern Virginia. 

William C. Reeves Dead; 
Trade Trial Examiner 

Judge William C. Reeves, 67, trial 
examiner of the Federal Trade 
Commission, died yesterday at Gar- 
field Hospital. Funeral services and 
burial will be held Wednesday at 
Ripley, Ohio. 

Judge Reeves had been with the 
trade commission since its creation 
in 1914, and had served previously 
as assistant attorney general of 
Oklahoma. He leaves a brother, F. 
W. Reeves of Columbus. Ohio, and 
a sister, Mrs. Eva De Long of Cleve- 
land. 

He made his home here at 1410 
M street N.W. 

Friends Bury Eddie Byrnes, 
Newspaper Salesman 

Requiem mass was said Saturday 
at St. Patrick's Church for a familiar j 
figure around the Shoreham Build- 
ing, Fifteenth and H streets N.W.— ! 
Edward Joseph (Eddie) Byrnes,1 
newspaper salesman, who died 
Wednesday. He was buried at 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 

Eddie was known for having a 
"heart of gold and a world of 
friends." and acquaintances around 1 

the building quickly raised a fund 
for funeral and burial. Benjamin 
Rich, owner-manager of the drug; 
store in the building, took charge of 
arrangements. 

Not much was known about Eddie 
Byrnes here, except that he was i 

bom in New York City, where he J worked as stage property man until' 
he lost three fingers on one hand in 1 

an automobile crash. He had been 
heard to say that he had two daugh- 
ters on the stage, but no one had 
heard him give their names. 

He was stricken with a heart at- 
tack a few days ago at his rooming 
house, 466 I street N.W. 

Max Broedel, Pioneer 
In Medical Art, Dead 
Bt the Associated Press 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 27—Max Broe- 
del, 71, recognized as founder of the 
art of medical illustration in this 
country, died last night in Johns 
Hopkins Hospital after several 
weeks' illness. 

He became anatomical artist at 
the Hopkins Medical School in 1894, 
was made associate professor of art 
as applied to medicine in 1911, and 
retired in June. 1940. 

Mr. Broedel was one of the few 
remaining men at Hopkins asso- 

ciated with the “big four” at the 
institution—Drs. Osier, Welch, Hal- 
stead and Kelly. 

Dr. Hendon, Co-Founder 
Of Surgeon College, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Oct. 27— Dr 
George Albert Hendon. 70. one of the 
founders of the American College 
of Surgeons, died last night at his 
home here. 

A native of Scott County. Miss, 
he was a professor of surgery at 
the University of Louisville College 
of Medicine from 1903 until he re- 
tired in 1933. A prolific writer of 
scientific papers, he is said to have 
Introduced several surgical tech- 
niques and did much pioneering in 
the field of administering fluids in- 
travenously, including his origina- 
tion of venoclysis. 

Victor Schertzinger, 
First to Write Music 
For Movies, Dies 

Director Also Introduced 
Ray, Valentino, Novarro 
And Janet Gaynor 

By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 27.—Victor 
Schertzinger, 52, said by his asso- 
ciates to be the first man to write 
music for the movies, has died, leav- 

ing a heritage of song and of cine- 
matic achievement. 

As a composer, his greatest success 

was "Marquita.” As a movie director, 
he introduced four of the greatest 
film stars—Charles Ray, Rudolph 
Valentino, Ramon Novarro and Ja- 
net Gaynor. 

Mr. Schertzinger was in the midst 
of directing a film starring Dorothy 
Lamour and William Holden, and 
recently completed a Bing Crosby 

He was found dead in bed yes- 
terday, apparently of a heart attack. 

In the era of the silent films, Mr. 
Schertzinger once told Mack Sen- 
nett, Thomas H. Ince and D. W. 
Griffith "the trouble with the movies 
is that nobody's put music into 
them.” 

Did Orchestration for “Peggy.” 
Shortly thereafter he did the or- 

chestration for Billie Burke's 
"Peggy.” So successful was the in- 
novation of musical scores to ac- 

company silent films that he be- 
rame musical director of the old 
Triangle Co. 

Mr. Schertzinger and Charles Ray 
made 21 pictures together. He di- 
rected Valentino's first film, and in- 
troduced Novarro in "The Concert.” 

Janet Gaynor made her debut in 
his "The Return of Peter Grimm.” 
He directed the first technicolor 
picture. “Redskin,” with Richard 
Dix, and when sound came in 
pioneered with “Nothing but the 
Truth.” 

Brought Opera to Movies. 
He did the complete score for 

“The Love Parade," with Maurice 
Chevalier and Jeanette MacDonald, 
and for “One Night of Love,” with 
Grace Moore. 

He was credited with being the 
first director to present grand opera 
in motion pictures. He also essayed 
light opera, bringing "The Mikado' 
to the screen. He wp.s responsible 
for bringing Bing Crosby and Bob 
Hope together as a starring team. 

Mr. Schertzinger. son of a dia- 
mond merchant, was bom at Ma- 
hanoy City. Pa. His mother, Pauline 
Von Weber, had been a court vio- 
linist to Queen Victoria. 

He is survived by his widow and 
two daughters, Pp.uline, 16-year-old 
Vsn rnief n n/4 Dnteioin 

Ax-Slayer Kills French 
Official, Sister, Maid 
By the Associated Press. 

VICHY. Unoccupied France. Oct. 
27.—Georges Girard, a Foreign Min- 

istry official: his sister and a maid- 
servant were slain yesterday with an 
ax by a man who broke into Girard's 
chateau near Periguex. 

A large sum of money was said to 
have been stolen 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth, 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

El.ry CUrk Smith. Jr.. “JO. Nava! Re- 
search Laboratory, and Helen Louise 
Martin, 19. Trent, Tex.; the Rev. 
George L Conner. 

George F Everhart, .18. 1622 28th hi 
s.e and Jeanne Marie Donellan. .18. 
161.1 Harvard st. n.w., the Rev. John 
D. Argut 

William Andrew Johnson. 28. 1415 Florida 
ave. n.w and Beatrice Mitchell Paris. 
18. 141.1 Florida ave. n.w ; the Rev. 
A. L Stolk. 

Chester James Handler, 22. 616 Ritten- 
house st. n w and Elinor Le Blond 
Fraser. 22. 6902 Piney Branch rd. n.w.; 
the Rev. Reno 8. Ham. jr 

Paul Stephen Lein. 24. 201.1 Colum- 
bia rd. n.w and Dorothy Louise Zim- 
mermann 28. 1412 Michigan ave. n.e., 
the Rev. Oscar Blackwelder. 

William Leroy Thomas. 24. 1.1.19 Q *a 
n.w., and Catherine Phillips. 24. 925 
Westminster st. n.w.; the Rev. C. T. 
Murray. 

William Albert Hathaway. 2.1, 1.167*2 L st. 
s e,. and Anne Feidor. 20. Uniontown, 
Pa : the Rev. Patrick J. Begley. 

nampt Friwarrls Rrntt. 21. 907 France St. 
n.w.. and Barbara McPherson 1*. 6J.J 
P st. n.w the Rev. Robert Andersori. 

William Ferry Huggins. 26, Hillsboro. Ohio, 
and Cathryn Lois Strohbehn, 22. 120.2 
Holly st n.w.; the Rev. F. Bland 
Tucker. 

James Penney. 51. 705 S st n.w and 
Fannie L. Whitakers. .27. 2049 9th st. 
n w ; the Rev Patrick H Yancy 

Harry C. Wheeler. 21. 492!* Clav st. n.e 
and Inez Vivian Parks. 21. 1019 
Florida ave. n.e.; the Rev. John P. 
Hamilton 

Lawson W Chase. 46. and Rhoda Jen- 
nett Green. 41. both of Atlantic City; 
the Rev. E. L. Harrison 

James Ralph Caldwell. 56. and Gladys 
Russell Karb. 41. both of Detroit, the 
Rev. Albert Evans 

H'nrv Fewell 46. 646 I st n.e and Agnes 
I. Lewis. .26. 1261 Oates at. n.e.. the 
Rev. Wilson Holder 

Frank M Chapin. 26. 20.29 Park rd and 
Hazel C. Scot ton. 27. Easton. Md ; the 
Rev. Robert J Plumb 

James R Luteman, 21. and Sarah M 
Will. 25. both of Cumberland. Md the 
Rev O. G. Robinson 

Lawience A Spears. 29. 1806 Vernon st. 
n w and Blanche L. Col'man. 24. 2476 
Ontario rd. n.w.; the Rev. James H. 
Marshrll. 

Chester F Lowe, jr 20. 721 K st. n.e., 
and Loraini Fox. 19 4215 1.2th pi. n.e.; 
the Rev. Paul S Schilling 

William O America. 47, 1.564 Spring rd 
n.w.. and Edna M. Reisinger 40. 1474 
Columbia rd. n.w the Rev. Charles B 
Foelsch. 

Howard J Bowen, jr 21, 20.22 G st n w 

and Clara C Bahor. 22, 19<o F st. 
n.w : the R v Edward J. McTeague 

Eueene V McCune. 21. Portner Apart- 
ments and Grace M. Diederich. 20. 
17-27 Lanier pi. n.w.. the Rev. O. G 
Robinson 

Rober E Higdon, 25. 2015 Douglas st. n e 
and Euia H Phair 21 Laurel. Md 
the Rev. George L Gingras 

William A Oslin. 20. 71-2 3rd st n w 
and Evelyn V Knott. 19. 71 Randolph 
Dl n w ; the R**v Samuel E Rose 

Adam A Thomas, jr.. 26. .2416 1.2th st. 
n.w., and Frances R Hawkins. 18. 2.14 
6th st. se.; the Rev Harold Mumper. 

Wilbert Williams. 19. 416 11th st. sw. 
and Thelma R. Peterson. 17. 422 11th 
st. sw.: the Rev. B H Whiting 

Edward R Manners. .29. and Helen A Har- 
vey 28. both of Baltimore, the Rev 
Wilber H Wilson. 

Gl^nn E Watts. 21. 1817 P st se. and 
Bernice E Willett. 19. 1804 UpshUr st. 

William T Bell. 25. this city, and Bertha 
McClaine. 3H. 1021 30th st. n w the 
Rev. James M. Jones 

Said S Haddad 25. Arlington Va and 
Mary C Marshall. 20. 3373 Military rd. 
n w the Rev Charles D. Gorman 

Sherman M Taylor. 23 and Mary F 
Johnson. 20. both of Alexandria. Va 
the Rev. W. H Horton 

Arnold E. Hagan. 21. and Dorothy M 
Haislup. 17 both of 64«» E st. s e. the 
Rev. F W. Johnson 

Henry Anderson 31. this city, and Susie 
Washington. 21. 308 N H. ave. n.w 
the Rev. Clake Baker 

hsard at Rockville. 
Herbert Franklin Shearer. 41. Bayonne N. 

J and Winifred Elaine Branthover. 3o. 
Chevy Chase Md. 

James C. Grissom 32. and Clara B. V. 
Vinson. 22 both of Washington 

Alfred R. Crumbaugh. 32 East Falls 
Church. Va \nd Nellie Tapscott, 2P. 
Dumfries. Va. 

William W Harmon. 27. Baltimore, and 
Marcella M Morgan. 21. Silver Spring. 
Md 

Weslev s Williams 35 and Ba hrus L. 
Bailey. 26 both of Alexandria. Va. 

Customer Always Cool 
MYRTLE. Miss. (>P).—A conserva- 

tion-minded cafe operator here has 
this sign on his wall: “If you are 

loafing, please let customer sit 
closest to fans.” 

Births Reported 
Karl and Mary Bast boy. 
Arthur and Ailepn Bost, boy. 
Robert and Hilda Brickman boy 
William and Charlotte Burnell, girl. 
Vincent and Mildred Cahill, girl. 
Ralph and Muriel Chesley. boy 
Francis and Catherine Cole, girl 
Edward and Elma Cunningham, boy. 
Waverly and Mary Dickson girl. 
Philip and Glenda Dobyns, boy 
William and Helen Foster, girl. 
John and Elizabeth Hall. girl. 
Carl and Louise Hill, boy 
John and Martha Heller girl. 
Maurice and Dora Horowitz, boy. 
Robert and Ellen Hunley boy. 
Edwin and Genevieve Kuhne girl 
Henry and Glenna Lemmermann, girl 
Max and Elizabeth Lloyd boy. 
Tony and Rose Marano. girl 
Meyer ana Anna Mindel girl. 
Ollie and Dorothy McGuire, boy 
Lionel and Isablee Narrington girl. 
Lewis and Katherine OHara boy. 
Furniss and Marv Parnell, girl. 
Charles and Edith Poole, boy. 
Clarence and Christine Robinson, boy 
Livingston and Adelaide fiatterthwaite. boy. 
Rosser and Mary Shelton, boy. 
Peyton and Louise Stanp boy. 
Harold and Adelaide StefTes gir!. 
Meyer and Rosalyn Sussmen, girl. 
Bernard and Mabel Weaver, girl 
Charles and Alllean Westrater. boy. 
Alexander and Jessie Youman. girl 
Washington and Vivian Armstrong, girl. 
James and Ellen Burgess, boy 
William and Virginia Dorsey, boy. 
John and Pearline Fountain, girl. 
George and Ellen James, girl. 
Simon and Shirlev Book, boy 
Owen ana Doris Bradshaw, girl. 

Sherman and Emma Burt. girl. 
Hugh and Regina Canter boy. 
William and Martha Cochennete. girl. 
William and Catherine Creamer, bov. 
William and Margaret Devin jr.. bov. 
Umberto and Rose Dl Francesco, girl. 
Claude and Ann Draoperd. girl 
Carl end Grace Goldblatt. girl. 
Maurice and Jereta Halstead, girl. 
Samuel and Martha Hinkel. bov 
John and Margaret Hoover, girl. 
John and Nola Howe, boy 
Clarence and Blanche Jordan, girl. 
Bruno and Audrev Lazzan. boy 
Alfred and Rose Levington. jr girl. 
Robert and Mary Ludwig, girl. 
James and Mary Milner, girl 
William and Mary Myers, girl 
James and Elizabeth McLaughlin 1r boy. 
Andrew and Shirlev Oehmann boy 
Herman and Nanette Overcash. girl. 
Chester and Nancy Pask girl, 
clarence and Eileen Renshaw girl. 
Bennett and Nancy Rock, girl 
Charles and Nell Seymour, girl. 
Ralph and Wilma Staples twin boys. 
William and Ruth Starr, boy. 
Edward and El'ie Spoiler girl 
Keith and EthH Sutphin. girl. 
John and Gar West, girl 
Joseph and Sarah Whittemore. girl. 
Edward and Nora Brown, boy 
Arthur and Carrie Cooper, bov. 
Andrew and Florine Estep, boy. 
Henry and Mabel Handy, bov 
Clifford and Mary Milner, girl. 

Yellow Fever Precaution 
Although yellow fever is not at 

present found at any of the new 

Caribbean naval base sites now be- 

ing occupied by the United States 
Navy, all Navy men sent to that 
area are being inoculated against 
the disease. 

Dr. John J. Lynch Funeral 
To Be Held Tomorrow 

Requeim mass will be held at 10 
ajn, tomorrow in St. Thomas the 
Apostle Church for Dr. John J. 
Lynch, 43. of 2132 Wyoming avenue 
N.W., who died Saturday after a 

month's illness. The Rev. Joseph T. 
Kennedy will officiate. 

Dr. Lynch, born in New Haven. 
Conn., came to this city in 1918 and 
graduated from Georgetown medical 
school In 1925. He was a member 
of the medical school faculty. He 
was also a member of the Washing- 
ton Gynecological, Georgetown Clin- 
ical. Kober and District Medical 
Societies. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Angela Lynch, and seven children. 
John J.. Jr.; William. Thomas, Mary 
Margaret, Anne, Joseph and Kath- 
ryn. 

Mr. Lynch will be buried in Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 

Party at Boys' Club 
The Boys Club of Washington will 

hold a Halloween party at 6 p.m. 
Friday at the central branch, 230 C 
street N.W. The program will in- 
clude motion pictures, games and 
dancing. 

Deaths Reported 
Pannit Howell. M. 2021 Q st. n w 
Wilhelmina Falldorf H9 519 H st n w. 
Frpd W. Buck, fix 201 2nd st. n e 
Lena R Mark? fi?. Doctor?' Hospital 
Charles A. H. Baily, 66. 1601 Rhode Island 
Charlotte's. Padgett, 58. 1310 E st rt e 

Edward Byrnes. 58, George Washington 
Hospital. 

Jerry Kidwell. 53. Georgetown Hospi’al. 
Henrv Walden. 71. 1460 Fuller st. n w. 
Amy Reid. 08 1110 Lamont st n w 

John A Baker 63. Casualty Hospital. 
Delia Harrington 60 576 Bryant st 

B rnev Huehes. 50 Gallinger Hospital 
Margaret Dyson. 48. 2650 Wisconsin svi. 

Roo‘evelt James. 31. Casualty Hospital 
Frederick Ramsey, infant. Children a Hos* 

Clarence Ashton. Infant. Gallinger Hos* 

Elizabeth M. Gross. 70. 4403 5’h si n *. 
George C. Aukam. «S*. Doctors' Hospital 
Victor L. Garrigus. 60. 3720 Upton at. n w, 

Alice Kearney. 6u. Garfield Hospital 
Edith C Gunter 55, 2206 -32nd at. » ». 

Ida Busse. 33. 3524 10th at n.w 
Ralph C Cherrtco, 25. Casualty Hospital. 
Aleck Dabney. 84. 2330 Belmont st. n.w. 
Laura H. Harris, 74. 143 U st. n.w 
Eliza White. 7o. Gallinger Hospital. 
Tony Chaflin. 43. Gallinger Hospital. 

UNCLE SAM ENDORSES f 
CHAMBERS FUNERALS / 

FOR VETERANS ( 
>KSv^\) For vear* Chambers ha* had a contract 

with the Veterans Administration. 
\ which provides a complete funeral for 

Veterans who die while receiving hospitali- 
ration from the Veteran* Administration in 

Washington. D C. These Funerals are in- 

spected and approved bv a Government In- 

spector. W\ W. Chamber* is himself an ei* 
srrvicc man and saw dutw In France. 

A COMPLETE FUNERAL WITH 60 SERVICES 
This beautiful, half couch, mod- 

t 1 C ern casket available in a rom- 

ONLY * plete funeral, with over 60 items 
of individual service for only 
*165. When you buy the same 

funeral that Uncle Sam buys, 
you can be sure you are (ettinf 
a fine service. j! 

1400 Chapin NW Slst&MNW 517 11th SE Ri*erdal«,Md 
: COI 0432Mich 0123 ATI 6700 WA 1221 

THREE RING CIRCUS "the greatest show on earth!” 

Three ring circus : : : Impossibly vast and voluminous, 
bellying tents... clowns... menagerie ... strange animal 
calls tumblers barkers smells thrilling, 
flying aerial acrobats ... color ... tenseness ... danger in 
the air ... chills that race and crawl, trained animals ... 
laughter... parades... spangles_faces painted, spotted, 
half red, half white... gypsies ... alarms... suffocating, 
weaving, swaying crowds freaks strong men 
sword swallowers ... great, mountainous elephants hold- 
ing each other’s tails women impossibly beautiful... 
fragile courageous ... in the tent top ... on flying 
trapeze ... on rings ... nets ... sawdust... martial music 
... music that stirs, ‘til then, unknown desires ... shout- 
ing, sweating, anxious circus men side shows 
__..j « ■ 

They tell an egoist to go out and look at the stars. Rather 
let him stand with bared head to look on thundering, roar- 

ing, newspaper presses as they spew from impossible maws. 

.the FREE PRESS of AMERICA. 

Then let him close his eyes, not to conjure memories but 
to trace the “ten thousand” bits of news that he knows 
are printed there. 

...trace them back to their beginnin&s::: back to 
the far comers of earth ... back to its hinterlands ... to 
its oceans... to its mountain fastnesses ... to its spread- 
ing plains... to its populous cities, villages, hamlets, to its 
isolated dwellings back to its philosophers the 
solemn mystics ... the scientists ... back to the warrior*; 

p^-onuLs ... pup pm*, icmonaac ... ney me statesmen Dacic to tne motnert ot 
Rube ... the big top ... it’s coming down BBflHHM^HHHBj men, back to peoples, to their sufferings; 
... bellying ... dusty... running, beating fears, degradations... back to their exalta- 
footsteps... to las tin memories forever! HUbb||||m|H tions, their hopes, their beliefs, their de4 
“The Greatest Show on Earth!” HS&D3|E&H terminations that they die for. 

That’s what they say I .let him remember, as he reads, that he 
is reading the written and pictured his- 

In mild controversy we offer an unimagin- MaHHlfljfiBBlH tory of all things tha t happenedyester* 
able counterpart. You hold it in your hands day, last night, six, two hours ago, ons 
a NEWSPAPER, this newspaper... THE hour, a HALF hour ago : ; next door or 
greatest show on earth. ^jj^B half the world awayi 
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Armored German 
Legions Smash 
Nearer Moscow 

Assault of 100 Tanks 
Repulsed on Bostov 
Front, Reds Say 
(Continued Front First Page.) 

others in the south—as the scenes 
of fighting during the night. 

Heavy Russian air attacks on 

German troops, tanks and guns in 
the big battles around Mozhaisk and 
Kharkov were reported by the Sov- 
iet Bureau of Information. 

Tass credited Russian guerrillas 
with taking a steadily increasing 
toll of Germans behind the fighting 
lines. 

Several bands of irregulars be- 
hind the Germans in the Kalinin 
sector, northwest of Moscow, were 

said to be in regular communication 
with the Russian front line. 

Nazis Meet Intense Fire. 
D.N.B. said the Germans had 

over-run strong Russian defenses 
studded with casemates and concrete 
pillboxes, but did not tell whether 
this drive was on the south, west 
or northwest—the three directions 
from which the Nazis have been 
closing in on Moscow. 

The news agency acknowledged 
that the Russians still were offering 
fierce resistance, however, and said 
the Germans were meeting intense 
Red Army artillery fire. 

Russian reports, on the other hand. 

line southwest of the capital had 
been bowed by a German onslaught, 
but declared that repeated assaults, 
marie at heavy cast of men and 
equipment, had failed to hammer 
through a break. 

Big Russian guns, front-line dis- 
patches said, tore up charging Ger- 
man tank columns with point-blank 
fire, allowing infantrymen to with- 
draw a short distance and establish 
a new line in the Maloyaraslavets 
sector. 65 miles southwest of Moscow. 

In bloody but indecisive fighting 
on the other approach to the capi- 
tal. Russian reports said even streets 
were changing hands back and forth 
in a grim struggle for Kalinin. 95 
miles to the northwest, and fighting 
was being waged remorselessly at 
Mozhaisk. 57 miles to the west. 

Peril to Rostov Grows. 
Although a picture thus was pre- 

rented of a slowly moving situation 
before Moscow. Russia's important 
oil pipe linp terminus and rail-water 
Junction at the gateway to the Cau- 
casus, Rostov-on-Don. seemed to be 
in growing jeopardy. 

The Russians admited the loss of 
Stalino. important Donets Basin in- 
dustrial center about. 100 miles 
northwest of Rostov, and said fight- 
ing was continuing at nearby Ma- 
keeva and at Taganrog, on the Sea 
of Azov. 40 miles from Rostov. 

The Russian announcement con- 
firmed the German claim to have 
taken Stalino. but it was abandoned 
only after tie Germans had paid 
with 50.GGO men killed and wounded 
in several days of fighting. The 
Russians have no: admitted yielding 
Kharkov, also claimed by the Ger- 
mans. but a battle in that region 
was reported still raging. 

The daily average of coal mined 
In the Siberian fields last month was 

2.043 tons more than in June and 
the daily average for the first half 
of October was 2.168 tons more than 

in June, they said. Production ore. 
manganese and non-ferrous metals, 
was said to have increased 40 per 
cent over peacetime. 

Wavell Can Send 60,000. 
Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell. British 

commander in India, has1 some 60,- 1 

OOO Indian troops in Iraq and Iran 
which he can dispatch into the Rus- 
sian Caucasus to aid the Red Army, 
neutral military sources in Teheran 
said. 

Thus far this potential British ex- 

peditionary force is meagerly equip- 
ped with tanks and artillery. Pit- j 
sumably. however, it could count on 

better air support than the dis- 
Bstrous force which landed in Greece 
only to be thrown out of that coun- 

try by the Germans. 
American made warplanes are 

teaching this area in increasing 
numbers. 

“The Russians have reduced their 

garrisons throughout Northern Iran 
and sent the troops back into the 

Caucasus." a British military 
spokesman said. “Our forces haven't 
followed them there yet. But 
somewhere—in Moscow'. London or 

Tiflis where we've had a military 
mission during most of the Russian- 
German war—the plans must have ; 
been laid for a joint defense of the 
Caucasus.” 

“It is just possible the Germans 
may take Baku this winter, but the ; 
need for a mechanical overhaul, 
fresh troops and additional supplies 
may limit them to air attacks, with 

the land drive southward postponed 
until soring. 

“If the Germans continued to the 
Caspian Sea they would cut off the ; 
Caucasus forces from the rest of ; 
Russia. By striking down the coast ; 

to Baku they might pin the Russians 
in the mountains between the Black 
and Caspian Seas, leaving them no 

easy route to withdraw into Iran.” 

Patents Chief Is Held 
Proper Party to Suit 

Reversing a District Court deci- 
sion. the United States Court of: 
Appeals today ruled that Com- 
missioner of Patents Conway P. Coe 
is a proper party to a suit filed 
against, him in litigation over a fur- 
niture trade mark. 

Tomlinson of High Point, a furni- 
ture manufacturer of High Point, 
N. C„ sought to register as a trade j 
mark the name The Williamsburg i' 
Galleries. Opposition by Colonial 
Williamsburg. Inc., of Williamsburg. [ 
Va„ was sustained by the Patent 
Office. i 

The Tomlinson firm then brought 
suit in District Court to force Com- 
missioner Coe to grant the trade ( 

mark, and the lower court granted 
the commissioner's plea to dismiss 
because he was not a proper party : 
to the action. 

The appellate court, in an opinion 
written by Associate Justice Justin 1 
Miller, held that the patents com- i 
missioner is a proper party in all 
proceedings properly brought under j 
the renuired law. in which the public 
interest is involved, because of the 1 
necessity of determining whether it , 

is his du*y to grant a patent or 
register a trade mark. ! 

Attorney Howard Nelson Moore of ; 
Washington represented the furni- 
ture manufacturer. , 

The Rat Club of Eynsford. Eng- 
land, killed 254 rats in a recent < 
f- f 

LAST-MINUTE INSTRUCTIONS FOR MARINE CORPS RESERVISTS—Before their departure for 
an intensive course in the officers’ training school at Quantico, Va., Sergt. Julian M. Ashley, in 

charge of the Marine Recruiting Station here, is shown giving last-minute instructions to (seated, 
left to right! Charles Lipot and Roger Squitero, and (standing, from left to right) Louis Shine, 
John Doyle, Habersham Colquitt and Ralph Britt, all of Washington. Successful completion of 
the course will make them second lieutenants in the Marine Reserves. —Star Staff Photo. 

Court Assignments 
(Continued nom Page J-X.» 

courtroom pre-trial will be held 
there. 

Motions—Justice David A. Pine. 
Assignments for tomorrow : 
In re Artis Smith Washington; 

writ. 
In re William C. Darwin: w'rit. 
Macfarlane vs. Turner, etc.; at- 

torneys, O'Connor—Hilland. 
Niosi vs. Di Martini; attorneys, 

Lyman—Vecchietti, jr. 
Lancaster vs. Burkhalter; attor- 

neys. Norris- Frost. Myers & Towers. 
Verkouteren vs. Edwards; at tor- 1 

neys, Kaplan—Lindas. 
Knox vs. Portland Hotel Corp.; 

attorneys, Behrend—McNeil. 
Gartner vs. Cross; attorneys, New- 

mj er. Bress, Lamensdcrf—Swingle 
& Swingle. 

Hedrick et al. vs. Wagner et ai.; 
attorneys. Bolotin Brown; King. 
Paley. Reeves. Smoot Leah’ 

Millstein vs. Cobb; attorneys. 
Welsh Heilman—Crouch. 

__ I 

Criminal Court No. 1—Justice 
Goldsborough. 

Trial: 
United States vs. Gypsum tin re- 

cess until Wednesday. 

Jury Actions. 
149—Linebarger \s. Taggart: at- 

torneys. R. W. Galiher—C. S. Baker. 
97—Young vs. I. T O. A., et al.; 

attorneys, Smith Edwards—J. J. 
Wilson. 

152—Mayers vs. I.oeffler; attor- 
neys, C. L. Dawson: Paul Flaherty— 
E. L. Jones: Howard Boyd. 

34—Clements vs. Capital Transit 
Co.: attorneys, T. L. Dodson—E. L. 
Jones. 

416. 417 418—Da\is. etc. vs. Ace 
Wrecking Co.: attorney:. F. N 
Chumbns; Walter Bastian—J. W. 
tllfT. 

225—Giant Food Shopping Center 
rs. Liberty Mutual Life Ins. Co.; at-1 
torneys. Milton Strasburger; Irvin 
Geiger—E. L. Jones. 

132— Holloran vs. Kennedy: attor- 

neys. R. A. Cusick—C. W'. Arth. 
215—Varner vs Henkel; attorneys. 

Ft. E. Lynch—C. W. Arth. 
271—Cribbins vs. Kresge Co.: at- 

ornevs. R. S. Nolan: J. A. Solem: < 

J. C. Turco—Cleohane, Latimer & i 

Hall. 
£i£. i.U«J-OUiiUU ere Cl l. vo. II'UUI 

>t al.; attorneys, Austin Canfield: 
Simon. Koenegsberger Young— 
robriner. Graham, Brez & Tobriner. 

53—Lyche vs. Romm; attorneys. 
I. J. Malloy—H. I. Quinn 

82—Boss et al. vs. District of Co- 
umbia: attorneys. W. C. Sullivan 
—Corporation counsel. 

79—Silverstein vs. Welfare and 
Recreational Association: attorneys. 
Abraham Chaifetz; D. K Offutt— 
S. L. Jones. 

73—Griffith Consumers Co. vs. 
( 

Meadowbrook. Inc.; attorneys. Frost. 
Myers & Towers—H. I. Quinn. 

900' —Jacobson vs. MeAleer et 
al.; attorneys. P. J. Sedgwick— 
Prank J. Kelly. 

263—Brooks vs. Smith Transfer <fc 
Storage Co.: attorneys, Russell 
lardy—Cromelin Townsend. Brooke 
fc Kirkland. 

110—Fonda vs. Clodfelter; attor- 
ieys. Milton Conn; T. M. Baker— 
3. I Quinn. 

243—Berkow et al. vs. Gill et al.; 
ittorneys. Milton Conn. A L. New- 
nyer, D. C, Bress—C. S. Baker, Ben- 
amin Tepper, Warren Magee. L. C. 
Rainwater. 

114— Gates et al. vs. Meyer et al.; \. 
ittorneys, H. L. McCormick—V. O. 
Rill. Spencer Gordon. Un’ted States 
ittorney. 

115— Gates et al. vs. Washington 
Daily News et al.: attorneys, H. L. 
McCormick—Charles Walker, V. O. 
Jill, United States attorney. M. P. 

Priedlander. 
60—Harris vs. Capital Transit Co.; 

ittorneys. W. E. Leahy. E. B. Sulli- 
.an. A. L. Newmyer—E. L. Jones, 
R. W. Kelly. 

73— Barrett vs. Davis et al.; at- 
orneys. H. I Quinn—E. L. Jones. 1 

Foseph J. Cotter. 
74— Raymond et al. vs. Horton 

Motor Lines; attorneys, M. F. Keogh 
—H. I. Quinn. 

44- Downey vs. Pennsylvania 
Dreyhound Lines; attorneys, Max 
Rhoade, Helen Sherry. Hester Wood 
-H. I. Quinn. 

21—Tully vs. Washington Proper- 
ies, Inc.; attorneys, W. E. Leahy, 
H. B. Sullivan—Paul Lesh, C. W. 
\nn. 

107—Ottman vs. Sanitary Grocery : 

Do.; attorneys. Frost, Myers & 
rowers—H. I. Quinn. 

162—Roberts vs. Capital Transit 
Do.; attorneys. J. J. Malloy—E. L. 
tones. 

155—Reed vs. Penn. Mutual Life 
ns. Co.; attorneys, Smith & Ed- 
vards—H. I. Quinn. 

150—Delay vs. District of Colum- 
>ia; attorneys, J. C. Turco—Corpor- 
ition Counsel. 

291—Verrill vs. Karavedes; attor- 1 

leys. M. F. Keogh—V. V. Vaughan. 
318—Johnston vs. McMurray; at- i 

orneys, M. F. Keogh—Frost. Myers j 

it Towers. ] 
350—Held vs. Radio Cab Co., et al; 1 

ittomeys, D. K. Offutt—Roberts & 
iJcInnis. 

83—Mattingly vs. Sterrett Oper- j 1 

iting Service; attorneys, E. H. 
Davis—H. I. Quinn. 

126—Smithers vs. Capital Transit ■ 

Do ; attorneys, A. F. Adams—H. 1 
HTico TFrlhf 

129—Tnomas vs. Merrick: attor- 

neys, H. I. Quinn; R. W. Galiher— 
R L. Merrick: T. S. Jackson. 

90—Heath et al vs. Zimmerman, 
attorneys, A. L. Newmyer—E. L. 
Jones. 

156—Rollins vs. Gardner Stuart 
Motors Co.; attorneys, A. L. Wil- 
cher; Ray Gittelman—E. L. Jones. 

87—Lust vs. Kammerman et al; 
attorneys, Simon. Koenigsberger & 
Young—E. L. Jones. 

Arim.—In re: Estate of Anita J. 

Turner; attorneys, Cobb, Howard A: 
Hayes—C. S. Cuney. 

439—Macintosh vs. Pennsylvania 
Railroad Co.; attorneys. B V. Law- 
son. jr.—Hamilton A- Hamilton; Mc- 
Kenney. Flannery A Craighill. 

267—Hartford Accident A Indem- 

nity Co vs. Curtis; attorneys, C. H 
Doherty—C. S. Lawrence. 

246—Hinson vs. Ewell et al : attor- 
neys. H H. Bettelman—S. B Brown 

‘.’50—Eierhart vs. L P Stewart Co.; 
attorneys. H C Wender: J C. Levy 
—N. C. Turnaee: R. B. Bennett. 

340—Biot hei hood of Railroad 
Trainmen vs. National Mediation 
Board; attorneys. J. M. Devaney: 
J. Netzenbaum—G. P Hoover; J. M 
Grimm: United States attorney. 

369—O'Connell vs. O'Connell: at- 
torneys. T. A. Farrell—F. J. Dono- 
hue. 

mu—Davis vs. Davis: attorneys 
N. S. Hinman—G. A. Haspidor. 

1678—Hvder vs Hyder: attorneys. 
Herman Miller—J. N. Halper. 

272—Howard vs. Howard; attor- 
neys. J. J. O'Leary—F. J Icenhower. 

324— Jenkins vs. Jenkins: attor- 
neys. R. L. Spivev—Rav Gittelman. 
136—Hoover vs. Hoove*; attorneys. 
Rev Neudecker—T. O Nichols. 

8S—Guyan vs. Guyan: attorneys. 
Milton Kaolan: H \V Held—F B 
Potter; J. Y. E. Allen. 

350—Clegg vs. Clegg: attorneys. 
Nathan Rubev; Ray Gittelman— 
Raymond Neudecker. 

401—Cheeseman vs. Chpeseman: 
attorneys. Harry Levin—S. B. Block 

Mo.—Klein vs. Moreenthau et al.: 
attorneys, Vernon Lowrev; Henrv 
Goodman—B. J. Long: A. M. Heron: 
R. M. Hudson. 

316—Finkes et al. vs. Coe: attor- 
neys, Charles J. Diller—W. W. Coch- 
■an. 

Mo—Harper vs Friedman: attor- 
neys, Walter Tobriner: M. F. 
scnwartz; Arthur Nichols; W. B 
McCarthy. 

Mo.—Hoover vs. District Title Co.: 
ittorneys, Hubert King—T. S. Jack- 
son: L. M. Denit; W. C. Sullivan. 

402—Attaway vs. Attaway; attor- 
neys. J. M. Boardman—J. R 
Murphy. 

47—Kore vs Kore: attornevs, N C 
rurnage—J, K. Hughes. 

408—Burgess vs. Burgess: attor- 
neys. D K. Offutt—T. E. O'Connell. 

3—Ewing et al. vs. Hance et al 
ittorneys, w. E. Leahy: H. L. Mc- 
Cormick: Marcus Borchardt—H I. 
5uinn: K. N Hawes: J. L. Laskey. 

178—Boiack vs. Swofford; attor- 
neys. W. E Miller—United States 
ittorney: W. E. Boote. 

Adv.—Rose vs. Rose: attornevs 
T H. McNeill—J. F. O'Brien. 

189—Washington vs. Washington- 
ittorneys. William Wendell—George 
3oden; J. R. Esher. 

255—Washington Gas Light 
-'O- vs. Cardillo et al.; attorneys, 1- J. Carmody—Charles Branham; 1 C. Turco. 

338—McCammon vs. McCammon: 
ittorneys, G. D. Horning, jr.—R a 
Cusick. 

341 White vs. White; attorneys 
iV. J. Zepp—W. M. Shea. 

409 Taylor vs. Taylor; attorneys, 
Milton Conn—W. H. Yeatman. 

1796’=—Spec tor vs. Spector: attor- 
le.vs, D. G. Bress—R. w. Galiher. 

Mo.—Methodist Cemetery Asso- 
ciation vs. King: attornevs, L J 
3anse—L. G. Wood. 

Mo.—Tyler vs. Bell: attornevs, G 
Parker—Edmund Hill. 

7—Bradford vs. Bradford: attor- 
neys. D. K. Offutt—W. E. Miller. 

26—Wood vs. Wood: attorneys t. J. Slattery—G. C. Gertman 
oi omun vs. bmith; attorneys, I 

4. A. Cusick—D. L. Riordan. 
42—Morgan vs. Morgan: attor- 

neys. W. M Adams—W. T. Hannan. 
541—Thorne vs. Thorne; attorneys, iV. J. Chisholm—C. L. Beckler. i 
56',—Bradshaw vs. Bradshaw; at- 

orneys, M. C. Mallon—W. J. Kane. 
61—Brewer vs. Brewer: attorneys v. Grossman—Hugh Lynch, jr. 
92'j— Bassford vs. Bassford; at-1 

orneys, H. L. McCormick—W c 
iunt, j 

143—Schuck vs. Schuck; attorneys r. K O’Connell—Hugh Lynch, jr. j 147—Fifer vs. Fifer; attorneys, J r. O'Brien—c. L. Stout. 
365—Hammond vs. Hammond- at- 

orneys, S M. Boyd—H. E. Bryan 34—Snider vs. Kelly et al.; attor- 
neys, C. H.. Doherty—J. l. Laskev 
... M. Denit, 

140—Wolfes vs. Hull; attorneys 4. G. Pillen—United States attor- 
ney. 

295—Cryer vs. Serkis et al.; attor- 
neys, Toomey & Toomey; Harry 
I’riedman: L. A. Blook; N. J. Hal- 
>ine; G. F. Hospidor—F. W. Taylor; 
Jnited States attorney. 

359—Plummer et al. vs. Rozansky: j 
ittorneys, J. L. Chapman, jr.—Frank 
’aley. 

367—Bouis. executor, vs. Watkins; I 
ittorneys, Peelle, Lesh, Drain & 
Barnard: E. F. Henry—G. E. 
Juinn, jr. 

435—American Security & Trust 

Co. vs. Barry et al.; attorneys, Me- 
Kenny. Flannery & Craighill—J. D. 
Dougherty. Joseph Cantrell, Frank 
Stetson, J. D. Fitzgerald. 

437—Cafritz vs. National Savings I 
<fc Trust Co ; attorneys, Milton | 
Strasburger — Minor, Galley & 

Drury; L. M Denit. 
440—Hockaday vs. Radford: attor- 

neys. S M. Boyd—H. C. De Lozier. 
411— Beavers vs. Beavers; attor- 

neys. J. D. Sadler—J. D. Malloy. 
412— Pedrinelli vs. Pedrinelli; at- 

torneys. Irwin Geiger. S. M. Green- 
baum—A. L Newmyer, L. H. Sha- 
piro. R G. Lamensdorf. 

413— Privolos vs. Privolos; attor- 

neys, Raymond Neudecker —J. J. 
O'Bi ien. 

414— Vollmer vs, Vollmer; attor- 
neys, \V. \V. Stiekney—J. M. Board- 
man. 

151v2 — Grant vs. Grant: attor- 
neys. R, M. Charles—R. L. Tedrow. | 

Adv.—Quality <fc Service Laundry 
vs. Fairall: attorneys. Green A: 
Powers: A. L. Bennett—S. H Robe- 
son. R. A. Cusick. 

_ _ 

Reprieve Envisaged 
For 100 Hostages 
Facing Execution 

I 

Search for Assassins 

Reported Narrowed by 
French Information 

By PAUL GHALI, 
Foreign Correspondent of The 8t»r *nd 

Chicago Dally News. 

VICHY, Oct. 27 —Vichy sees Indi- 
cations today that the execution of 
100 more mostages in Nantes and 
Bordeaux In reprisal for the murders 
last week of two German officers in 
those towns may be stayed and pos- 
sibly even transformed Into a gen- 
eral reprieve. The original time 
limit for the capture of the mur- 
derers ends for Nantes at midnight 
tonight and for Bordeaux at mid- 
night Wednesday night. 

Dispatches from Paris—passed by 
German censors—state that infor- 
mation has been received from cer- 

tain French sources which has nar- 

rowed the field of Investigation and 
may lead to the arrest of the as- 
sassins. In these dispatches it Is 
emphasized that those who provided 
this information made no claim to 
the 15,000,000-franc ($345,000) re- 

ward and that in appreciation the 
Germans have ordered the release 
of the relatives of the informants 
now Interned in Germany as war 

prisoners and that similar considera- 
tion has been promised to any one 
supplying additional Information. 

(The Berlin correspondent of 
the Swiss newspaper Tribune de 
Genev® said today it was under- 
stood in some quarters in Berlin 
that there would be no more mass 

reprisal executions in France. It 
was Intimated that an official 
German statement might be pub- 
lished next Monday in reply to a 

request by the Vichy government 
that the firing squad execution of 
hostages be ended.! 

District Firm to build 
Walter Reed Housing 
By thf A .c?criated Frr 

The Public Buildings Administra- 
tion announced today award of a 

S221.500 contract to the »irwood 
Nebel Co.. Washington, for con- 

struction of a 70-unit defense hous- 
ine project at Forest Glen. Md. 

The project homes will be for mar- 

ried enlisted personnel of the Army 
stationed at Walter Reed Hospital. 

Panama Canal Tolls 
Far Behind Year Ago 

Panama Canal tolls amounted to 
$355,471 during the first three weeks 
of October and brought to $4,543,219 
the total paid in since the start of 
the fiscal year on July 1. The 
corresponding amounts during 
similar periods last year were 51,- 
227,344 and $5,605,760. 

Miners 
(Continued From First Page.) 

U. M. W. about being unpatriotic. 
We have just as much patriotism as 
a lot of others whom I could men- 
tion. We have merit on our side." 

U. M. W. officials estimated that 
the steel companies had only a 
week's coal supply on hand. Com- I 
pany officials said they had two to 
four weeks' suppiv. but there was : 
general agreement that a protracted i 
strike would halt steel production. 

In rejecting the President s orig- 1 

inal reo.uest to defer the walkout, : 
Mr. Lewis said that 40 days of hear- 
ings by the Defense Mediation Board 
had proved futile and added: 

"The attitude of the board towards i 
this problem has been casual and 1 
lackadaisical to the point of indif- ; 
ference.'’ 

The board's report to President 
Roosevelt that it had been uname 
to bring about an agreement, he J 
said, was “devoid of conclusions as 
to merit, evasive as to the responsi- ■ 

bilities of the board” and “dumps 
its own sorry mess into the already < 
overburdened lap of the Chief Ex- i 
ecutive.” 

Ke blamed Sidney Hillman, as- ( 
sociate chief of defense production ] 
and leader of the c. I. O. Amalga- , 
mated Clothing Workers Union for t 
“the fantastic procedure which has 
been followed." j | 

Mr. Lewis agreed to hold him- , 
self "in momentary readiness” for a j 
conference with Mr. Taylor, but re- s 
marked that he had heard Mr. 
Taylor would not serve because he 
could represent only United States ■ 

Text of Roosevelt Letter. 
The text of Mr. Roosevelt's appeal 

to Mr. Lewis follows: | 
“Dear Mr. Lewis: I 
“I acknowledge your letter of yes- i 

terday. You say that you do not 
feel warranted in recommending an | 
additional extension of the tern- j 
porary agreement to keep the cp.p- j 
tive mines in operation pending a 

final settlement of the controversy. ] 
I must ask you to reconsider this 
decision. 

“In this crisis of our national 
life there must be uninterrupted 
production of coal for making steel, 
that basic material of our national 
defense. That is essential to the 
preservation of our freedoms, yours I 
and mine; those freedoms upon j 
which the very existence of the: 
United Mine Workers of America 
depends. 

“Mr. Myron Taylor is prepared to 
meet with you on Wednesday to see 
if you and he in private and per- 
sonal conference can work out a 
peaceful solution of the problem. 
You have agreed to confer with Mr. | 
Taylor. During such conferences 
the production of coal for steel 
making by the mine workers under ; 
the established wage scales of the 
Appalachian agreement should con- 
tinue in the broad interest of the 
safety and defense of the Nation. r 

“I am, therefore, as President of ^ 

the United States, asking you and 
your associated officers of the United 
Mine Workers of America, as loyal ; 
citizens, to come now to the aid of 1 
vour country. I ask that work con- 
tinue at the captive coal mines 1 
pending the settlement of the dis- 
pute. I "Very sincerely yours. 

“FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.” 1 I 

conversations Continue. 
Meanwhile, conversations continue 

between the French and German 
governments, and there is every rea- 

son to believe that Marshal Petain’s 
rumored intervention in the form of 
an expressed desire to offer his per- 
son as a hostage has had consider- 
able effect. To cite his own words, 
the Marshal's paramount wish Is to 
end th£ slaughter. 

It is obvious that further mass 

executions could hardly further 
Franco-German collaboration. Con- 
juered and conqueror must achieve 
a modus vivendi in ail spheres of 
their inter-relations. Vichy, on one 
side, seeks to preserve all it can of 
its independence and yet meet Ger- 
man demands with reason. Berlin, 
nn the other, through its occupa- ! 
tional authorities seeks as many, 
roncessions as possible without in- 
htement of French antagonism. 

A significant argument in favor of 
total collaboration with the Third 
Reich by Petain's new state is de- 
veloped. strangely enough, by the 
Socialist organ L'EfTort. Paul Rives, 
former Socialist deputy who styles 
himself a “socialist nationalist." 
pursues the theme that the “Ger- 
man armies are armies of revolu- 
tion.’ He writes that Germany 
has discovered the advantages of 

tutarchv more than she has in- 
dented them " 

“Autarchy (economic self-suffi- 
riency)." says M Rives, “is pre- 
’arious when limited to fronts. It 
becomes solid when it covers a 

vhole continent. 
“French Socialism should join this 

•evolution and bring it to its tradi* 
ions of individualism” 

Reaction in Vichv Assailed. 
This theory by M. Rives is assisted ! 

tv a Paris article written by Marcel 
Deat. who was shot recently at I 
Versailles. M. Deat. along with 
f*ierre Laval, claims that what has | 
veakened Montoire 'collaboration 
irranged a year ago in the French 
own of that name by Petain and 
iitlen more than anything else i 
las been Vichy's reactionary spirit. I 

Another favorite theme of the 
3aris press is that it Is a dangerous 
Paradox to fulfill France's present 

1 

national revolution” wdthout di- 
orcement from the traditions of the 
ormer regime. 

Newspapers in the former capital 
•ontinue to insist that Vichy has 
lot been strong enough in its meas- 
lres against Jews and that Vichy 
las not been adequately interested 
n the welfare of the workers. 
Copyright, 1 f»41. by the Chicago Daily' 

News. > 

(illing of Hostages Held 
Justifiable by Germans 

BERLIN, Oct. 27 t^Pi.—Authorized 
lermans said today they had no 
mowledge of any French repre- 
entations concerning the execution 
if French hostages at Nantes and 
lordeaux and declared the matter 
i-as purely a military problem with- 
ut political implications. 
"It is an old law that blood must 

ie atoned by blood, and the divine 
rder would be meaningless if this 
aw were abandoned.” these sources 
aid. 

They asserted that the executions 
vere "according to law within the ; 
ramework of the normal standard” i 
md suggested that critics read the 
listory of colonizing movements ■ 

vhich, they said, would disclose that ; 
rhoie villages and cities often had ( 
>een sacked as a form of reprisal. j 
City officials of Nancy in Occu- 

>ied France have been forbidden to 
ngage in political activity, "either 
in or off duty,” under threat of dis- 
nissal, D.N.B. reported in a dis- j 
latch from Paris. 

The order, pronounced by the 
nayor, requires city officials and J 
■mployes to sign a statement assur- 

ng that they "are neither Com- 
lunists nor De Gaulle (Free 
Yench) supporters" and that they 
pill follow loyally Marshal Petain’s 
lirect.ions. 
The move was regarded in some 

Jerlin quarters as intended to fore- 
tall compliance with the flve-min- 
ite standstill strike called for Fri- 
iay by Gen. Charles de Gaulle, the 
Yee French leader, in protest 
.gainst the German execution of 
Yench hostages. 

Ilustrated Talk 
Mrs. John Shover of the Arlington 

’uberculosis Association will give an 

Ilustrated talk at a meeting of the 
Voodlawn School and Home League, 
Sixteenth and Buchanan streets 
lorth, Arlington, Va., at 8 pm. to- 
torrow, 

To gently cleanse the tender 
parts—soothe smarting torment— 

and quickly induce comfort—rely on 

RESINOUS 

Connally Says U. S. 
Should Resist Hitler 
Dictates on High Seas 

Debate on Neutrality 
Opens; Testimony at 

Hearings Made Public 
(Continued From First Page.) 

United States vital raw materials 
like chromium, manganese, rubber 
and tin. 

Testimony Released. 
The testimony the committee re- 

leased disclosed that Secretary Hull 
had declared that the United States 
has "no purpose or intent to rush out 
somewhere and get into a real war," 
but is observing the law of self- 
defense in resisting submarine at- 
tacks on its shipping. 

Mr. Hull warned Congress, how- 
ever, that "It would be little short 
of criminal negligence to proceed on 
the hope that some happy chance or 
chances will save us from a fate like 
that which has befallen so many 
other countries in the world. We 
cannot run away from a situation 
which can only be dealt with by the 
firm measures of a people de- 
termined and prepared to resist.” 

vftinu vuiiqum arrn Aim. 

Making it clear he believes the 
Nazis are bent on world conquest, 
Mr. Hull added: 

"Hitler is battling furiously in 
Russia in order to be able later to 
turn on the rest of the continent of 
Europe, on Africa and on portions 
of Asia." 

Earlier, Chairman Connally had 
filed the committee report, recom- 

mending the House bill be broad- 
ened to enable American ships to 
go through combat zones and carry 
iend-lease aid to belligerent ports, 
as well as to be armed. 

When the neutrality law was 
written, the report explained, it was 

hoped that by keeping American 
vessels out of combat zones they 
would not be attacked. Hitler's 
submarines, however, have sunk 
American ships outside of combat 
zones, the report continued, and if 
the theory of the neutrality law Is 
to be adhered to, it would mean pro- 
hibiting American ships from going 
anywhere except by permission of 
Nazi submarine commanders. 

Senator Nye, Republican, of North 
Dakota, an opponent of administra- 
tion foreign policy, said the com- 
mittee action in broadening the 
House-approved bill to allow Amer- 
ican ships to enter combat zones 
was "a blow below the belt to the 
American people who demand that 
the Senate gne full consideration to 
the measure." 

C nnnally Doubts Filibuster. 
Although Senator Nye’s remark 

seemed to hint at prolonged debate. 
Chairman Connally held this view: 

"I do not believe it will take more 
than two weeks to pass the bill 
through the Senate. Although there 
have been mumblings about a fili- 
buster. this is not the kind of a 
situation in which anybody would 
conduct a filibustier, 

"This is a time of emergency, and 
I don't believe the country will 
stand for any ftlioustering tactic6. 
You can filibuster little issues, but 
not big ones We have the votes and 
the people know it 

Senator Connally remarked that 
several opponents of administra- 
tion foreign policy had assured him 
they had no intention of seeking to 

delay action on the pending meas- 
II m 

52 Votes for Bill Claimed. 
Administration authorities said 

they had 52 votes for the bill and 
predicted that before the final vote 
the total would reach 60, or a ma- : 

jority of almost 2 to 1, 
While the Foreign Relations Com- 

mittee bill knocking out the present \ 
Neutrality Act restrictions against 
the arming of ships and their free 
movement over the seas was the 
main issue before hte Senate. Sena- 
tors Bridges of New Hampshire and j 
Gurney of South Dakota, both Re- 
publicans, said they would offer an 
amendment to change the title of 
the neutrality law. 

The present title calls the act one 
to preserve American "neutrality in 
wars between foreign states." Sen- 
ators Bridges and Gurney agreed 
that this country was not neutral, 
and Senator Bridges asserted it was 
"asinine" to pretend it was. 

On the Hou.ce side, meanwhile, 
ooth Speaker Rayburn ad Chair- 
man Bloom of the Foreign Affairs 
Committee expressed confidence 
:hat their chamber would accept 
:he Foreign Relations Committee 
pill if the Senate‘approves it. 

The published testimony of the 
tearing revealed that Senator John- 
son. Republican, of California asked 
Vfr. Hull if bringing the warships of 
me belligerent into American naw 
-ards for repairs is not always an 
ict of war. 

“In an ordinary- year, local or 
-egional or hemispheric, where the 
pelligerents are observing the rules 
ind laws of a belligerent,” Mr. Hull 
•eplied. “that is one proposition. 
3ut where an invader, with all of 
he methods of barbarism that one 
:an conceive, is at large in the 
vorld, there is no time to sit down 
ind talk about the technical rules 
if neutrality which must give way 
o the rules of self-defense.’’ 

“Are you aware of the fact that 
ve have our navy’ yards choked up 
vith British vessels that have been 
hot to pieces, or shot?” the Cali- 
ornia Senator continued. 
“I hear that,” the Secretary re- 

! 

died, “and we have the choice now j 
if telling them to get out, that we 
ire going back to every rule of 
leutrality, to the extent that ob- 
serving that compels us to abandon 
he law of self-defense. We could 
ake that course if we wanted to.” 
Senator Johnson said he would be 

——-! 
the last one to ask his country to 
forego any question of self-defense, 
but did not want self-defense to de- 
generate into war. 

"We are all of one mind con- 

cerning the atrocities of Hitler,” 
Senator Johnson continued. “I am 
of a single mind concerning the 
atrocities of Stalin. But we could 
take those two and we could deal 
with them in some fashion, could 
we not, that would not make us the 
ally of one or the enemy of the 
other?” 

"Well,” said Mr. Hull, “I would 
want to be written down for the next 
1.000 years as being the enemy of 
Hitler while he pursues his present 
course and his present policy.” 

Mr. Hull told the committee he 
pleaded with the German Ambassa- 
dor and his associates in behalf of 
peace before hostilities started, but 
added: 

“That group around Hitler was 
just as impervious to our pleas and 
our requests during those years as 
a piece of statuary.” 

Senator Clark, Democrat of Mis- 
souri. another opponent of admini- 
stration foreign policy suggested to 
Mr. Hull that repeal of these sec- 
tions of the neutrality law “will in 
all probability lead to a state of war 
before Congress would ever have the 
ODDOrtnnitv nf vaH n cr r\v\ ♦ V.« » J_ 

sition again.” 
^ 

Says Danger Is Increasing. 
The Secretary replied that with the 

danger to this hemisphere increasing each week, it would be extremely dangerous to "content ourselves with 
the theory that the Neutrality Act has kept us out of war so far.”" 

Senator Clark contended the 
President said before the last elec- 
tion that the Neutrality Act had 
kept us out of war. 

Mr. Hull said he did not recall the 
statement, but added: 

"With the fullest credit for every 
worthy purpose to those who differ. 
I think that if w;e draw back and 
practically get off the high seas 
when Hitler tells us to we will get 
into trouble immesuarbly sooner 
than we will if we do as McKinley 
and other Presidents did in the 
past—present a cautions but a reso- 
lute attitude. 

Admiral stark, whose testimony 
also was released today, testified 
concerning the argument that arm- 
ing ships is of little protective value. 
He emphasized that in this war 
merchant ships are exposed to 
bombing from the air as fell as 
submarine attack. 

Armed merchant ships. Admiral 
Stark said, “have brought dowm a 
considerable number of planes.” Air- 
planes, he added, are forced to seek 
higher altitudes with less accurate 
range against armed ships. In the 
same way, armed ships discourage 
submarines from making surface at- 
tacks. he continued. 

Questioned by Senator Vanden- 
berg. Republican, of Michigan. Ad- 
miral Stark said the Navy crews 
manning the guns to be placed on 
merchant ships would be under 
orders to shoot Axis vessels on sight. 

Admiral Stark disagreed, however, 
when Senator Vandenberg drew the 
conclusion that these merchant ships 
would be on an offensive mission 
when they sail. 

"They are not going out on an 
offensive mission." said Admiral 
Stark. “They are going out in their 
peaceful maritime pursuits, but they 
are in a position to defend them- 
selves against what obviously be- 
comes a threat by the presence of 
any Axis submarine which may sight 
them.” 

Pressed by the Senator as to 
whether the crews would have 
shooting orders, the admiral ex-1 

plainde. “We have not come to that 
bridge, but I certainly assume it 
would be.” 

From From Admiral Land. 
The hearings also contain a let- 

ter and a statement from Admiral 
Land urging repeal of the neutrality 
law. In his letter to Chairman Con- j 
nally. Admiral Land wrote, in part: 

"I was always opr d to the 
neutrality bill. 

"I did the best I could before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit- 
tee and the House Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee to make the pres- 
ent law as elastic as possible, recom- 
mending much further action than 
was actually taken. I should like 
to see all of the Neutrality Act re- j 
pealed and trust that the committee 
may see fit to repeal as much*of it 
as possible.” 

"The United States Maritime i 
Commission is in accord with the 
foregoing.” 

Admiral Land was away on an 
inspection trip when the hearings 
were held, but in a statement filed 
for him. herald: “I cannot think as 
a neutral. I am a partisan.” Con- 
tinuing, his statement read: 

“The history of our country has 
always been that we favored the 
defensive. And the minut-e we have I 
gotten into any trouble the clamor 
:omes from every man. woman and 
child to make it offensive In my 
judgment, with what little brains I 
have, that is one of the most impor- j 
tant things that we seem to fail to 
remember. We always are talking 

SECRETARIES! 
Washingtonians desiring accom- 

modation* at tha popular Hotel New 
j Yorker may now make advance 

reservation* by simply phoning 
Republic 2411 

‘DAY OR NIGHT) 

Hotel NEW YORKER 
N.w York 

Frank L. Andrews, President 
*?.\00 Rooms from S3.8A ! 

Each with Protertn-Rav Bathroom 
—it's sealed with Cellophane! 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST 
PLATE SPECIALIST 

Plates Repaired While You Wait 
407 7th St. N.W. NA. 0019 

SENSATIONAL SALE! 

TABLE PADS 
Made With 

Atbeetoe Top 
I 

I ; 
Extra Leaves 

up to 12 inchei 

69c 

LIMITED Made to measure, lit any shape table. 1 
TIME D I 8 'Sf A National Pad 

D V I With Confidence 
Phone or write, our representative will call at your home for 
measurements. No charge for this service within 20-mile radius. 

NATIONAL TABLE PAD CORP. 
S27 9th St. N.W. Room 404 Hal. 4671 

EVENING APPOINTMENTS MAD Emm^^mmmmmm 

Churchmen Join 
Strike, but Say 
Bible Opposes It 

£ > the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH. Oct. 27—Mem- 
bers of the Oakmont Apostolic Faith 
Church were among nearly 26 000 
Western Pennsylvania captive coal 
miners on strike today, but they 
Joined the walkout reluctantly, ex- 

plaining “the Bible says not to 
strike." 

The churchmen, members of the 
C. I. O. United Mine Workers, work 
at the Wheeling Steel Co. mine at 
nearby Harmarville. 

“Sure we belong to the union, but 
we don’t believe in striking." said 
C B. Webb, 34-year-old father of 
six children. who occasionally 
preaches in the church 

“However,” he went on, “the Bible 
also says not to fight, and if w-e 
tried to work when the union calls 
a strike, we’d just get in a fight— 
so that's why we’re out with the rest 
of the strikers today.” 

defense and are always demanding 
offense. 

"I would prefer to be a dead free- 
man than a live slave." 

He reminded the committee that 
under the Merchant Marine Act of 
1936, national defense features have 
been incorporated in the construc- 
tion of new merchant ships. Capt. 
Edward McCauley, a member of the 
commission., presented Admiral 
Land's statement and said he agreed 
with the chairman's view. 

Cudahy's Account of Interview. 
John Cudahy, former Ambassador 

to Belgium, gave the committee this 
account of an interview he ob- 
tained, as a journalist, with Adolf 
Hitler and other high German 
officials: 

"When I had this famous inter- 
view with Hitler some four months 
ago, I put up to him. first of all, 
because it was of great interest to 
the American people at that time, 
the question of convovs. I had al- 
ways been told that Hitler was a 
great ranter and raver, and there 
was one story going the rounds, 
and quite authentic, that in one of 
his rages he fell on the floor and 
started chewing a rug: but I found 
him in this interview very calm 
and composed and very lucid in his 
mental processes 

"He told me about convovs verv 
quietly. 'You know as well as I do 
that convoys mean war.' So I asked 
him about the legal precedents of 
the situation. He said. 'Why. your 
nation and the British have set the 
legal precedents—why ask me about 
that?’ • • • 

Dl» ter. w 
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‘•Ribbentrop said * • • that the 
German government feared the 
entry of this country into the war. 
Why? Not because of our present 
power, but because of our vast 
potentiality for making war. The 
Germans realize, and Hitler has 
stated, that the last war was won 
* * * by American arms. Especially 
would the effect be disastrous upon 
the morale, I think, of the German 
people. 

“Now the German attitude, the 
attitude of the German people, Is a 
very unique one toward this war. 
They have no enthusiasm what- 
ever. They are apathetic. Yet they 
fear peace. They fear a peace of 
vengeance that will be even worse 
than the Treaty of Versailles, and 
so they will go on and on in- 
definitely. * * 

■Ribbentrop told me that our 
entering the war would mean a 
war of hemispheres and that it 
would go on indefinitely and would 
probably destroy the world.'' 

Plane Crash Kills Pilot 
LEXINGTON. Va.. Oct. 27 (IP 

Joseph A Barkley. 45. of Wilming- 
ton. Del., a World War veteran, was 
killed when his plane crashed on 
the take-off from a farm field ne^r 
here yesterday. He had been visit- 
ing Dr. E K Paxton. Washington 
and Lee faculty member. 
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IF these is ever a time 
A when gentle considera- 
tion and understanding 
assistance are appreciated, 
it is at time of bereavement. 

Call Gawler Service and be 
served in the refined, help- 
ful way that people c 

judgment and good tas 
appreciate. 

Large Choice of 
Funeral Prices: 

For refinement, perfection 
of detail and reverence in 
funeral service, we invite 
your trust. Consult this 
list, representing 1.000 con- 
secutive adult services, as 
selected by past patrons, 
for guidance: 

149 Services Under $200 
319 $200 to $400 
193 $400 to $500 
136 " $500 to $600 

64 $600 to $700 
85 ** $700 to $900 
54 " Above $900 

No eitra ehorgy lor »rrv- 
icet in nearby Uaryland 
and Virginia 

Parking Facilities 
for Patrons 
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1750-58 Penn. Are. N.W. 
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Wife Makes Grave Mistake in Claiming Home Is Her Exclusive Property 
Too Often She Neglects 
Husband in Matters 

Concerning Both 
He Should Have Equal Share 
In Everything, Including 
Selection of Guests 

ny norotny nix 
One of the most curious features of the domestic setup is that in 69 

rases out of 100 the wife considers that the home and all that pertains 
thereto is her exclusive property, and that her husband has no rights in 
the establishment that he supports. In fact, very few married men are 

the heads of their houses, no matter what the legal fiction says. They are 

merely Jones who pays the freight. It is Mrs. Jones who settles where 
and in what style they shall live. It is Mrs. Jones who decides on the 
decorations and picks out the furniture and apportions the rooms. It is 
Mrs. J.'s family and friends who are welcomed and for whom the fatted 
calf is slain, while Mr. J s people and old friends get the cold shoulder. 
Not many men have even a closet for their own use. And as for having 
a room of their own. that's virtually a dream that never comes true. A 
famous architect told me not long ago that he had built many houses in 
which he had designed a den for poor Jones to have for his very own. 
but that he had never known a single case in which Jones had had the 
use of it Always Mrs. Jones discovered that it was just the thing she 
needed for a sewing room or for some other purpose of her own. Just as 

an example of how women feel about the rights of husbands in their 
own homes, consider-this letter from a woman, who writes: 

■'We have been married more than 20 years. My husband is generous 

Why Grow 

By Josephine Lowman 
When a woman begins taking the 

years on her chin, it's time for her 
to do something. 

Of course, we should always expect 
to get into trouble when we stick 
our necks out! Habitually poor 
posture affects our chinline and the 
youthfulness of our neck. 

The chin is one of the very first 
spots to herald the passing of early 
youth. Many women in their thir- 
ties and more in their forties might 
look like the twenties if their necks 
were firm and their chinlines clear- 
cut. 

XXrhnn no oorrv ruir fnvtt’avH 

with our neck bent in the back, and 
our shoulders slumped, we get 
creases in our neck, and the muscles 
under the chin stretch, causing the 
blurred look of middle age. 

If the muscles have become re- 

laxed because of poor posture and 
the neck is deeply creased, we can 
exercise tone into the muscles and 
arrest the crease by an improved 
manner of holding the head. 

Try this: Stand tall. Drop the 
head forward toward the chest. 
Place a ruler at the back of the 
neck <one end at base of skull). 
Raise the head slowly, trying to 

press each individual vertebra 
against the ruler. Hold a few sec- 

onds and then relax. Drop the head 
forward and repeat. 

If you wish to have my leaflet 
of exercises for improving the 
neck and chin-line, send a 3-cent- 
atamped. self-addressed envelope 
with vour request for IS YOUR 
CHINLINE A PAIN IN THE 
NECK? to Josephine Lowman 
in rare of The Evening Star. 

•;*ano Kina. My motner uvea wun us 

for 10 years, my husband paying all 
of her expenses, and my sisters visit 
my home for weeks at a time, as do 
some friends of mine. Recently my 
husband asked me to have his father 
come for a week, but I refused to 
have him. although his father is a 

refined person. My husband's peo- 
ple rarely ever visit us. My refusal 
to have his father at my house has 

angered my husband and he will not 
speak to me or permit my relatives 
or friends to come to my home. He 
claims I have made a work horse 
out of him for my people and that 

i I am selfish and with a family com- 

j plex that he will tolerate no longer. 
Why does he take this attitude? 
Can he be right?” 

Right as rain, dear madam, and 
the pity is he didn't take this atti- 
tude at the very beginning of your j 
marriage instead of letting you make 
him the goat that you sacrificed on 

your family altar without any pity’ 
or compunction. 

I hate to say it of my sex, but 
women are far less generous and 
just in dealing with their husbands' i 
families than men are in dealirtg 
with their wives’. In thousands of j homes men are supporting their j 
wives’ old parents graciously and 
kindly and making the members of 
their wives’ families welcome visi- 
tors. but it is a rare thing for a 

woman not to resent her husband's 
parents coming to live with them 
and for her not to feel that she is a 

persecuted martyr if any one of his 
family comes for a week's visit and 
not to raise ructions when he gives 
or lends any of his family money. 

I 

Canape Stunt 
Mix a teaspoon each of drained, 

grated horseradish, finely chopped 
dill pickles and capers into two- 
thirds cup white cream cheese. 
Shape into half-inch balls and roll 
in chopped nuts and parsley. The 

'result: A novel canape. 

Costume for School 
Teen-Age Girls Will Find This 
Outfit Smart and Practical 

_1489-B 
By Barhmrt Rell 

Here is a classroom costume which 
cen t be surpassed for practicality 
and smartness. A jumper frock 
with a series of easily-laundered 
blouses meets every need of school 
and social life and is so inexpensive 
that it won't dent the slimmest bud- 
get! And with the jumper made 
of a long-wearing corduroy, or a 

long-enduring woolen, think of the 
months of service you can expect 
from this attractive, youthful outfit! 

Growing girls will find this 
Jumper especially becoming with its 
extra fullness in the bib top gained 
with a belt effect at the waistline 
and a few' gathers. The skirt has 
that gathered-in fullness which em- 
phasizes the tight line at the waist. 
The top is held up with straps which 
cross and button in back and the 
neckline is square, showing off the 
crisp neckline of the tailored blouse 
to great advantage. 

By making a number of blouses 
In washable cottons in white and 
colors which will contrast with the 
Jumper you ran havp all the variety 
of an extensive wardrobe—in this 

BARBARA BELL, 

Washington Star. 

Inclose 25 cents for Pattern 

No. 1489-B. Size.. 

Name 

Address _ 

Wrap coins securely in paper. 

one ensemble. Send for Pattern No. 
1489-B today and start your new 

winter outfit at once. 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1489-B 
is designed for sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 
14 years. Size 8 jumper requires 
l3* yards 54-inch material; 2>* 
yards 35-inch. Blouse, long or short 
sleeves, requires It* yards 35-inch 

material. 
Send 15 cents for the new Fashion 

Book of fall and winter styles at once, 
for further ideas for school ward- 
robes. Many designs for youth are 
shown. 

,«r. 

Make your Sunday breakfast a “glamour” weal by dressing it up with your prettiest fruit bowl 
heaped with carefully selected, perfect fruit—and serve delectable dishes in a leisurely wanner. 

By Betsy Caswell 
Woman's Editor. 

All through the week breakfast in 
most houses these days is pretty 
much of a grab-and-run affair. 
With traffic problems becoming 
more and more acute, and every 
minute determining whether or not 

Child Shows 
Response 
To Tact 

Avoid Situations 
Which Provoke 
His Tantrums 

By Lett ice Lee Streett 
How different even tiny babies 

are! Two infants exactly thp same 
number of days or weeks oid will 
show entirely opposite reactions to 
the same situations. While one of 
them will submit placidly to being 
bathed and dressed and will snooze 
blissfully through most of the pro- 
cedure the other will loudly object 
and resist with every ounce of his 
puny strength, pushing and kicking 
with tense body and furious legs 
and crying in red-faced infant rage. 
Thus at the very beginning we often 
see the evidences of a positive per- 
sonality and what may prove to be a 
hot temper later on. 

Little can be done to guide the 
small temperish baby away from his 
angry resistance, and the best moth- 
er can do is to try to avoid handling 
him in a manner to which he ob- 
jects. She can discover the quick- 
est. easiest and gentlest ways to 
bathe and dress him. Many babies 
cry when they are uncomfortable 
in clumsy hands that hurt and tire 
them. The mother may also make 
a happy atmospherp during these 
routine tasks by talking cheerfully 
to the baby, and this tends to pacify 
Him. 

Quick-tempered small children are 
often quick thinking, too. and they 
are likely to be independent in their 
desire to do things for themselves 
and very inquisitive about how 
things work and why. 

Therefore in guiding such a child 
toward her ultimate goal, which is 
to teach him not to be angry, the 
mother must have infinite patience 
if she is to succeed. She can steer 
clear of many sources of friction 
that bring on tantrums. The moth- 
er who gives sympathetic thought 
to her little firecracker’s interest in 
all that goes on around him can 
teach him to accept willingly the 
duties of bathing, dressing, and so 
on. ^If she cheerfully allows him to 
splash for a little while in the tub, 
lets him struggle with putting his 
own small arm into his own small 
sleeve and does not hurry him 
through any part of his routine so 
that he becomes irritated, nervous 
and feels frustrated in his desire to 
help himself. 

She can avoid further trouble by 
not interrupting his play rudely and 
suddenly. She will find that he is 
much more willingly obedient if she 
allows him to finish one activity 
hpfnvp on in a nn in thp rtovf onH if 

she will present the one to come in 
as agreeable a light as possible. 

In other words, tact can do much 
to remove situations that stimulate 
anger; we use such tact with grown- 
ups and we should with little chil- 
dren. too. Tantrums cannot be en- 

tirely avoided, as anv spirited young 
child will resort to them. 

Outbursts of fiery temper are emo- 

tionally very upsetting to a child; 
he is not mentally developed enough 
to reason or to understand, so what 
he feels is bewilderment and mental 
turmoil that create a bodily disturb- 
ance as well as all of the rest. 
Therefore, spanking, harsh words 
and punishment only further aggra- 
VfttP an alrpaHv rnnfncaH citnotinn 

and increase the resistance and re- 
belliousness of a headstrong baby. 
Remember, now. I am discussirig 
little tots of 2 and 3 years. 

A baby soon learns what he may 
and may not touch, that he cannot 
have everything he cries for, that 
he will not be picked up when he 
cries, that bedtime is bedtime and 
no mistake about it. He grows to 
expect his daily routine if he is 
brought up by a consistent, patient 
mother who abides by the same 
schedule of bathing, resting, sleep, 
eating, toilet habits and outdoor ex- 
ercise every single day without devi- 
ation. In like manner the toddler 
will soon realize that it is much 
more fun for him when he is praised 
and loved for being a good boy than 
when he is left alone with the hic- 
coughs that follow his angry, futile 
tears. 

I one reaches the office on time, the 
i morning meal takes a terrific beat- 
1 ing. Dagwood Bumstead's whizzing 
exit is becoming all too familiar to 
most of us Washington working in- 

; dividuals! 
Of course, not much can be done 

at present to change this setup. 
Well just have to wait for the good 
old days to roll around again—if 
that millenium is ever going to 

come to pass. The weekday break- 
fast will continue to be gulped on 
the way from dressing room to front 
door, ice will be dumped into too- 
hot coffee, orange juice will disap- 
pear in a twinkling, and jaws will 
still be crunching toast when the 
bus rounds the corner. 

Diu in me meaiiiiiiie lei s pie- 
serve ou^dreams and* memories of 
older, more leisurely days with a 

real Sunday breakfast. Make it 
brunch if you like, combining the 
nest features of breakfast and lunch 
for an informal, peaceful, long- 
drawn-out period spent with two 
or even three cups of coffee, and 
the Sunday paper. 

You’ll have to put your mind on 
the business a bit the night before, 
if you want to keep all the unhur- 
ried. calm atmosphere that is so 

soothing to 1941 nerves. Selpct thp 
fruit for the fruit bowl for its 
looks as well as its taste, and put 
it in the refrigerator to chill. Or 
if your dining room is really cool 
at night, leave it ready arranged in 
the bowl for the morning. Many 
people think that unchilled iruit has 
a more delicate and subtle flavor 
than that which is served too cold. 

Plan your meal carefully in ad- 
vance and have as many items readx 
as possible. You can even have s 

melon ready to eat by halving ii 
Saturday night, removing the seeds 
pinking the edges and setting it tc 
chill after the cut surfaces havt 
been sprinkled with lemon juice anc 

; sealed with a piece of waxed paper 
It is well to wrap the entire half ir 
waxed paper, too, so no odor wil 

! invade the icebox. 
Icebox rolls, of course, are a nat- 

ural with such a plan, and othei 
breads, such as biscuits, waffles 
griddle cakes, popovers. and so on 
are quickly made up Sunday morn- 

ing. If you don't want to go a< 

! "fancy” as this, toast will pinch hil 
for hot breads in any number oi 

appetizing ways. 
Don't overlook the possibilities ol 

kidney stew and waffles, of buck- 
wheat cakes dripping with meltec 
maple sugar. Sure, the sugar is s 

little more expensive than mapl* 
flavored corn syrup—but why not 
spread yourself a bit on this ver\ 

■ special meal? Maybe your old mar 

hankers for some real oatmeal—th« 
kind that mother used to cook over- 

night—here's your chance to pre- 
pare it for him. But as you don't 
have an old timer of a coal rang* 
to cook it on throughout the darl 
hours you’ll have to let it stearr 
away in a double boiler on Satur- 

day. When it is done push it to 
the back of the range, cover the top 
of the oatmeal with a thin layer 
of water and let it stand all night. 
Pour the water ofr m the morning 
and start heating it without stirring: 
it will heat evenly and wiihout 
lumps, and there will be no brown- 
ish "skin" to disfigure it. 

Then there's the famous Vir- 
ginia breakfast combination, salt 
herring, preferably with roe. and 

hominy grits. Or finnan hadtiie. 
Or omelets. There you have some- 
thing! The sky's the limit in this 
field, and if you want to be mighty 
popular in the home leant to make 
a fluffy, golden omelet as a base for 
"fines herbes for minced ham, for 

I mushrooms, for tomato sauce, for 

And do take special pains with 
your coflee. If your husband is one 

of the individuals who think that 
the first cup of coffee is the perfect 
one indulge him by presenting him 
with one of the out-sized coffee cups 
that have ihe capacity of three ordi- 

nary ones. And have the coffee just 
right, the cream thick and the sugar 

l right where he can find it with no 

| trouble. If he thinks coffee ought 
! to be a ritual, use one of the drip” 

gadgets that are fascinating to 
watch and can be used right at the 
table while the fruit course is being 
leisurely consumed. 

If you want a few more sugges- 
tions for this breakfast-to-counter- 

act-weekday-breakfasts, here they 
are: 

FINNAN HADDIE ON TOAST. 
112 cups milk 
l-2 cups soft bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon butter 
Salt and pepper 
1 cup cooked or canned finnan 

haddie 
fi slices toast 

Heat milk, add the bread crumbs 
and cook over a low flame, stirring 
constantly until smooth. Add butter 
and seasoning. Stir in flaked fish 
and heat thoroughly. Cut slices of 
toast in half diagonally to form 
triangles. Place on hot platter and 
heap with ci earned fish. Serves 6. 

SCRAMBLED EGGS ON SPANISH 
A CT" 

2 eggs, beaten slightly 
s, cup tomato juice 
1 teaspoon sugar 

teaspoon salt 
5-6 slices bread 
3 tablespoons fat 

Blend beaten eggs, tomato juice, 
sugar and salt. Dip both sides ot 
each slice of bread into mixture, 
brown on both sides in hot fat in 
frying pan. Place on hot platter, 
heap with freshly scrambled eggs 
and serve at once. Serves 4-6. 

QUICK FRIZZLED BEEF. 
'2 lb. dried beef 
4 tablespoons fat 
4 tablespoons flour 
3 cups milk 
Pepper 
6 slices toast. 

1 Shred the dried beef and cook in 

melted fat 2 minutes. Sprinkle with 
flour, stir well, add milk and cc/i- 
tinue stirring until it boils. Season 
with pepper and continue cooking 
1 minute. Cut slices ot toa.st in 
half diagonally to form triangles. 
Pour the creamed frizzled beel over 
the toast. Serves six. 

Turning Mattress 
Turning the mattress under a per- 

son who cannot get out of bed may 
sound difficult, if not impossible, 
but it is easily done. Draw the 

mattress well to the side of the bed, 
leaving bare a strip of wire %>r box 
mattress. Upon this place three or 

four pillows in a straight line paral- 
lel with the mattress. Drawing 
carefullv upon the sheet on which 
the patient lies he may be trans- 
ferred to the pillows while the mat- 
tress is being turned. 

Cranberry Jelly 
Cranberry jelly made in individual 

molds is more attractive than when 

served in a large mold. 

Lovely Starched Basket 

By Baroness Piantoni 
This basket should bring back pleasant memories of other days. 

! It's the same type of crocheted and beribonned basket which held the 
; spotlight 20 years ago. It has come back into its own again simply 
! because it has such charm and is so very useful for holding bonbons and 

cookies or rolls at the dinner table. Starched and ribboned with pastel 
satin or black velvet, it is a handy companion for entertaining or a gift 
for a queen. 

Send 15 cent* for No. 1707 to the Needlework Editor of The Evening 
Star. 

Harmless Hilarity Is Fine 
On Halloween, but Don’t 
Let Pranks Be Serious 

Soft-Pedal Those Adolescent 
Antics Which Conceivably 
Can Mean Real Damage 

By Kay Caldwell and Alden Harrison 
A junior high school teacher has asked us to write a column on 

“Halloween from the standpoint of consideration for other people and 
other people's property.” She doesn't want the usual trite advice, but 
something that will tie up with a series of home room discussions on 
manners and conduct. 

We wish we could come up with some Halloween advice that wasn't 
trite, but we’re very much afraid that anything we might say has already 
been said a thousand times. However, here's our slant on the situation, for 
what it’s worth. 

If a gang of fourth graders get a lot of fun out of dressing up and 
tearing around the neighborhood, ringing doorbells, applying ticktacks to 
windows and attempting to scaie honest citizens with jack-o'-lanterns, 
we can see no particular harm in that. Maybe the neighbors will grumble 
a bit. but their grumbling won’t be serious. 

However, when such juvenile antics are carried to the point of dam- 
aging or defacing property, or of seriously inconveniencing other people, 
it's time to draw the line. And the trouble is. you never can tell in ad- 
vance whether a prank is going to be just innocent fun or whether it is 
going to have serious consequences. 

For example, letting air out of automobile tires is. at anv time, a 

airiy iriCK. WHICH Ilia.v cause irnn 

damage or inconvenience. But we 

knew of a case two years ago in 

which it was far worse than that. 
On the day before Halloween a 

man received word of the death of 
his sister while he was eating din- 

ner. He immediately packed a bag, 
intending to take an evening train, 
but when he and his wife went out 
to drive to the station, they found 
two flat tires on their car. which 
was parked in the driveway beside 
the house. 

The man immediately called a cab. 
but by the time he reached the 
station his train had left, and he 
was delayed almost 12 hours in 
reaching his sister's family, who 

Vtim haHlv 

In much the same way. other 
seemingly minor annoyances can 

turn into serious trouble. Bad fires, 
automobile accidents, heart attacks 
broken legs—these and many other 

tragedies have, in the past, been 
caused by Halloweeners. 

Now. no decent boy or girl would 
want his thoughtless or mischievous 
actions to injure some other person. 
The trouble, of course, is that in 
the tun of playing pranks, they 
sometimes don't stop to think. 

Perhaps there is -some excuse for 
this kind ot carelessness on tlie 

part of a fourth grader. But any 
student in junior or senior high 
school should be old enough to use 

his head a bit. And he also should 
have outgrown the childishness that 
leads to unrestrained Halloweening. 

There will probably always be a 

small minority of out-and-out row- 

dies who can be restrained only bv 
the authorities. Other boys and 
girls need onh to remember that 
fun ceases to be fun when it hurts 
somebody else. 

However, we think the most effec- 
tive solution for this whole Hal- 

1 loween problem is to provide other 

and harmless entertainment for 
young people on the night ol ghosts 
and goblins. Private parties are a 
big help. In ,'ome communities 
partie.-. dances, or other celebrations 
are sponsored by chic groups, 
schools, and even the public. In 
other places, fellows and girls ate 
appointed temporary deputies to 

help the police keep order on this 
particular night. 

These methods work because, in- 
stead of trying to repress youthful 
energy and enthusiasm, they divert 
them into another channel. 

You Ask—We Answer. 
Q I am planning a party for the 

last of this month, but I'm worried 
about the noise problem I live in 
an apartment and much noi'e is 
forbidden after 11 p.m. Also, I'd 
like to have the party break up at 

midnight. Id appreciate any sug- 
gestions. GEORGE R 

A We have sent you some games 
which should keep the crowd 
amused without bringing the wrath 
of the neighbors down upon your 
neact. 

Plan to serve your refreshments 
shortly after 11 p.m. Too much 
noise can t be made by people when 
they're eating iwe hope> and this 
should also help to get the affair 
ended at midnight. 

However, to make sure of the lat- 
ter point, you might tip off a couple 
of your close friends to start an ex- 
odus when the clock strikes 12 

FULLER BRISTLECOMB 
HAIR BRUSH 
Doesn’t Disturb 
the WAVE 
Call 1)1 
:u«x or 
Write (07 
Natl. Pres* Bldf. 
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TyOUR CHILD'S MENTAL "SLOW DOWN‘ 

I CAN BE DUE TO 
J DEFICIENCY Of 

\ THIS VITAMIN 

To Help “Speed Up” Brain Energy 
Do These 2 Things: 

1— Give Your Child A Diet Thai In 
Well-Balanced. At Leant 1 Pint Of 
Milk .4 Day. Fresh Vegetables And 
Fruit Or Juice 
2— Serve 2 Slices .4 Meal Of Thin 
Revolutionary Sew Staff Bread To 
Help Supply Vitamin Bi Far Sor- 
mal Mental Energy (See Chart 
Below For Deficiencies Corrected) 

Before you blame the teacher; be- 
fore you blame your child for a re- 

port card that in not as good as it 
could and should be—answer these 
2 questions: 

Because of poor appetite, does 
your child eat less — thus have 
less energy lor Body and Drain. 

Because of loss of this energy, 
does your child concentrate lean 
—thus learn at a slower rate? 

Today, science says a mental “slow 
down” may result from a deficiency 
of Vitamin B). Because Vitamin Bt 
is necessary to a normal, healthy 
appetite; and to the liberation of 
food energy into energy for body 
and brain. 

Do These 2 Things 
llrnce, it is clear that if your child 
has the signs of a Vitamin Bi defi- 
ciency—the quicker you start serv- 

ing the foods which supply this vita- 
min, the better for your child. 

Because diets deficient in one vita- 
min are often lacking in other re- 

spects, yon arc urged to do these 2 
things at once: 

1— Give your child a well-bal- 
anced diet including at least 1 
pint of milk a day, fresh vege- 
tables and fruit or juice. 
2— Serve 2 slices per meal of this 
revolutionary new Staff Bread. 

Because this revolutionary new Staff 
rontains over 4 times more Vitamin 
Bi for normal appetite and mental 
energy; over .r>0% more Vitamin B2 
— also essential to body and brain 
cells—than ordinary white bread. 

And since it furnishes relatively 
.14.8% more protein and 3 times 
more iron than many ordinary w hite 
breads, it is plain for all to see that 
StafT is superior for building and 
nourishing body and brain. 

Children Love Staff 
Never before have you taated bread 
like thin. For Staff ia freah as the 
sight of fields of wind-rippled, sun- 

splashed w^eat. With flavor and 
aroma even better than bread fresh- 
baked from wheat ground at the old 
mill on the creek. 

And it's delicate and lacy and vel- 
vety of crumb aa a blue-ribbon loaf 
at the State Fair. You know it Is 
different and better hv the richness 
of its golden wheat color. 

Better Than Whole Wheat 
Staff is better than whole wheat, 
enriched and white breads because 

better for health and better for 
flavor. For Staff, at last, brings the 
life-giving elements, all the good 
flavor of suif-ripened w heat and none 
of the outer, bitter and splintery, 
indigestible wheat “skin.” 

No other bread in the world is like 
Staff. Madr under the patented Earle 
Proeess: perfected at a cost of over 
$.140,000; and its nutritional values 
for human beings proved by scien- 
tists of a leading university. 

Thus, Staff is not to be confused 
with any other bread. So accept only 
STAFF. And serve at every meal. Not 
only forthe physical and mental well- 
being of vour child, hut all of your 
family, (let Staff fresh from your 
grocer now. Tou'll be glad you did. 

| THIS CHART SHOWS THE PERCENTAGE OF DIETARY VITAMIN B, 
DEFICIENCY FOR DIFFERENT AGE GROUPS CORRECTED BY 

2 SLICES OF STAFF BREAD PER MEAL 

1-3 4-4 7-4 14-12 13-IS 14-24 *21 ap 

mu 75% 54% 45% 37Vb% 24% 22W% 2S% 

KIMU 75% 54% 4S% 37Vi% 34% 37%% 34% 

*Figure» are for moderately active men and women of average weight. 

R FOOD FOR THOUGHT- 

EAT STAFF FOR LIFE 
ivkv-'.viv.v-.. ...v.v. .*•-■•*.. ...• ,. 

Staff la the trade-mark of the nataral rltamia bread baked bj Continental Baking Co, Inc, bakera of Wonder Bread 

I 
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Grid Fans Focus on Army-Notre Dame, Navy-Penn and Northwestern-Minnesota 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

In the Press Box at Griffith Stadium 
Tor nigh onto 36 years now Billy Evans has been coming to Griffith 

Stadium. He started back in 1906 as a 22-year-old American League 
umpire But yesterday he was saying in the press box that he felt like 
a stranger. It was the first time he had seen a football game on Grand- 
pappv Griffith's lawn. 

As you may know, Mr. Evans is the new general manager of the 
Cleveland Rams. We don't know how much football lore is stored in 
Billy's graying dome, but we can vouch for his interest. He is one of 
those exponents of body English when his guys have the ball. There 
were times when it looked as if the Rams could have used Evans' press- 
box blocking on the field. # 

"I don't know how long I'm going to stay in this business,” he was 

Baying, ''but I like it and, in some ways, I think I’ve helped the Cleveland 
club. They lost $35,000 last year, but this season well at least break 
even.” 

Under ordinary circumstances this would seem to clinch Mr. Evans’ 
post. The Rams are paying him $7,500 for six months' work and they 
elreadv have saved $35,000. But there are certain comnlicatinns 

Women's Field Hockey Versus Pro Football 
"For one thing,” explained Billy, “there is some talk of moving the 

Rams to Boston. The two owners. Dan Reeves and Fred Levy, jr„ have 
premised a statement to the press soon. If they go to Boston it will be 
without me. Cleveland is my home and there I’ll stay.” 

The concensus seems to be that pro football Js losing a lot of shekels 
by not having a franchise in Boston, a cultural city where the game is 
appreciated. There was a franchise there once, of course, but some 

unpleasantness developed between George Preston Marshall, who didn't 
think that women's field hockey was very important, and the Boston 
press, which, to hear Mr. Marshall's story, printed pictures of pantalooned 
Amazons of Wellesley in preference to pre-game photos of Mr. Marshall's 
warriors or the invading behemoths they were to face that Sunday after- 
noon 

That is how' Washington got into the National Football League. Mr. 
Marshall threatened to withdraw' his Redskins from Boston unless he 
received better support. The press told Mr. Marshall to take his ponderous 
pets and go far away, which George Preston did at no financial dis- 
advantage. 

But a Boston team under other management long has been inviting 
prospective investors. Besides, by putting a team in Boston the National 
Leaguers drastically could interfere w'ith the American League's ambition 
to become an equal, partly by capturing the Hub. 

r.._i- — r_i n__i r_la 
va wvvu; luviiwui jpui I) ItiUII 

Evans insists that Cleveland is a potential pro football hot-bed. ."The 
trouble now is that the game is only five years old there." he said. "You 
see. Cleveland hasn't the big-time background of other cities, like New 
York. Philadelphia and Chicago, Or. lor that matter, Washington. Here 
J-cu have Georgetown and, not far away. Navy. But Cleveland has only 
small college teams, like Case, Western Reserve and Baldwin-Wallace. It 
takes time to educate those people to big-time football.” 

Evans may not know football as he knows baseball—in which he 
umpired for 22 years, general managed at Cleveland for 8 more and 
headed the Boston Red Sox's farm system from 1935 through last spring— 
but he is a good, practical sports man who undoubtedly would help the 
Rams. “Our big trouble," he said, "has been in neglecting the natural 
farm system which the colleges create. We've just dipped into the grab- 
bag willy nilly. Last year we drew about 20 collegians and half of them 
practically were in the Army and most of the others unwilling to play 
pro ball. The only standout we got was Rudy Mucha of Washington." 

This he promises to correct if he remains, or rather, if the Rams 
remain in Cleveland. Billy is a shrewd character. In Cleveland he is a 
natural. That s his town and he has a way with newspapermen, who 
admire him if only because he is one of the few special correspondents who 
actually batted out his own copy and yelled "Boo!" at all ghosts. 

It May Not Be Simple to Transfer Rams 
Nobody seems to know for sure whether Cleveland's franchise will be 

transferred to Boston. Half-owner Reeves is a Georgetown boy who is a 
brother of Eddie Reeves, part-owner of the Redskins. Levy is from the 
University of Pennsylvania. They are Easternlv inclined, therefore, and 
probably were impressed by Boston when something like $47,000 was paid 
to watch the Chicago Bears play a pre-season exhibition there this fall. 

But it may not be so simple to transfer the Cleveland franchise. This 
would leave the National League unbalanced. It would mean five Eastern 
teams as against only three Western outfits. The logical move would 
seem to stick Pittsburgh in the Western division, where it belongs, anyway, but this suggestion very possibly would meet with the disapproval of the 
Steelers. Why should they move into a division wherein they would have 
to play the Bears and Green Bay Packers twice a year? No. siree! The 
Steelers can't even buy a game in the Eastern section. 

But getting back to Mr. Evans, another reason why he probably doesn t want any parts of Boston is because of his late-lamented relation- 
ship with the Red Sox, who hiked his pay from $12,500 as custodian of the 
farm teams to $17,500. and then fired him a month later. Mr. Evans and 
Mr. Joe Cronin, who some day may be the president of the Red Sox and 
not of the Washingtons, as popularly hazarded, do not see eve-to-eye in 
everj thing. It is a touchy subject with Billy and he does not speak freely of it. but the dope is that Mr. Cronin told Thomas Austin Yawkev some- 
thing like: 

"I don't like the material we're getting and we should do something about it. So Mr. Yawkey fired Evans, who despondently will admit that he "only picked up Ted Williams. Doerr. Dickman, Tabor and a few others 
In six years." Mr. Evans, however, needs no sympathy. The Sox had to pay up his $17,500 salary and he's getting that $7,500 from the Rams, besides. And even if the Rams move to Boston, and even if Billy petulantly refuses to accompany them, he will find another iob. He's 
just about that good. 

Four Tied for Lead 
As Pocket Billiard 
Stars Continue 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 27.—The 
1941 world pocket billiard tourney 
resumes today with Defending 
Champion Willie Mosconi. Ralph 
Greenleaf. Jimmy Caras and Irving 
Crane in a four-way deadlock for 
first place. 

Mosconi is paired against Ono- 
frio Lauri in an afternoon match 
while Greenleaf takes on Joe 
Procita and Crane tackles George 
Kelly in two evening matches. 

Erwin Rudolph missed an oppor- 
tunity to create a five-wav tie for 
the top when he lost to Babe Cran- 
field Saturday night. 

The standings: 
High Best Total Total 

W. L. run. game, points. Ins. 
Moseonl_4 n 82 8 5 H<) 48 
Greenleaf 4 0 05 7 500 05 
Caras _4 O 53 14 500 01 
Crane 4 o 45 lo son 75 
Rudolph 3 1 44 lo 44h 05 
Ponri _ 2 2 08 12 44o 02 
Procita _ 2 3 42 11 537 84 
Lauri ___ 1 3 45 24 374 71 
Cranfleld __ 1 4 45 21 450 75 
Kelly _ 1 4 41 12 404 02 
Toeer_ 1 5 40 10 411 97 
Baker _ 0 5 40 0 470 98 

Ml I I M % 

rnimps, uiamona ver, 
Dies at Charleroi, Pa. 
By the Associated Press. 

CHARLEROI. Pa., Oct. 27.—Wil- 
liam C. Phillips, who started Bill 
McKechnie, manager of the Cincin- 
nati Reds, and other prominent 
baseball figures along the diamond 
trail, died here last night. 

A former pitcher for the Reds 
and a manager in the Federal 
League, the 72-year-old Phillips 
played with Indianapolis of the 
American Association, then put in 
13 years with the Reds before re- 

tiring from baseball in 1916 to enter 
business here. 

Football Sunday 
By the Associated Press. 
St 

i 
Mary s. 20; Loyola (Los Angeles), 

Gonzaea, 10; Portland- 13. La Salle. 7; Canisius. o. 
5t. Benedict's, J4. Scranton Fresh- 

men. o. 

f.or' Monmouth. 25: Perth Ambo.v, 0. MofTett Field, :tn: Camp Haan. 7. Late Saturday Scores. 
MIDWEST. 

Aun=^.oa«.ls,ioux Fallal. 31; South Dakota Wesleyan. T. 
Kemper. 1R; The Principia. 7. B =c„^ Teachers. 19: Easton South Dakota State. H. 
Culver-Stockton 13; Carthage. 10. Bethel «>: Baker, n. 
East Texas State. 14: Ouachita Teach- 

ers. (i. 
Texas A and I.. H8. East Central Okla- homa. n 
Arizona. 2d: Tempe. Ariz.. Teachers. 7 
Schreiner Institute, 0; John Tarle- 

ton. 0. 
EAST. 

American Institute vs. Panzer, can- 
celed, 

Howard. 13; Dover Teachers. 0. 
FAR WEST. 

Wesl minster. 6: Snow (Ephraim. Utah;, n. 
Dixie, fl; Carbon. I). 

SOITH. 
St Francis. 19; Morris Harvev. 13. 
Tusculum vs. Greenville, canceled. 

Kortzer's Interception 
wins ror Warwick 
Special Dispalch to The Star. 

RICHMOND. Oct. 27.—Heads up 
play by Sid Kortzer is credited with 
giving Warwick A. C. of Washing- 
ton a football victory over Rich- 
mond Optimists here yesterday. 

The Washington eleven won, 12-6, 
with both its touchdowns coming in 
the game's final minutes. With only 
seconds to go. Kortzer intercepted 
a pass and ran 32 yards for the 
winning touchdown. A short time 
before Warwick tied the score with 
Bill Gardiner's 4-yard pass to Bill 
Kemp climaxing a 55-yard march. 

Cards Defeat Lanham 
Robert Milstead, Dutch Holland 

and Marshall Jacobs were among the 
outstanding players for Cardinal 
A. C.'s football team as it defeated 
the Lanham eleven, 18-6, yesterday 
at Lanham. 

Texas Prowess 
Laid to Crain's 
Generalship 

Longhorn Line Lauded 
Also by Matty Bell, 
S. M. U. Mentor 
Bv HAROLD V. RATLIFF, 
Associated Prrm Sports Writer. 

DALLAS. Oct. 27—When Jack 
Crain, the Nocona Nugget, stepped 
in as field general he made the Uni- 
versity of Texas a great football 
team, observes cagey Matty Bell, 
whose Southern Methodist Univer- 
sity eleven is the next to take on the 
mighty Orange Wave. 

Bell personally scouts one op- 
ponent a year. That comes on S. 
M. U.’s week' ofT—the week before 
the battle with Texas. 

Matty saw the Longhorns last Sat- 
urday in their 40-0 slaughter of Rice 
and he says he came back home 
with a headache. 

‘‘It's the fastest, quickest-charging 
line I ever saw in college football. 

“And the boy who makes that well- 
co-ordinated machine click is Crain. 
He went in as field general last 
Thanksgiving Dav. That's when 
Texas beat a great Texas A. and M. 

! team. And Texas hasn't lost a game 
since. 

“And I don’t think any team Is 
going to stop Texas unless A and 
M. upsets them on Thanksgiving 
Drv. 

“The Texas team is even better 
than I thought it was from my re- 

ports. I had heard that the opposi- 
tion was weak. Now I know that’s 
not the case. The opposition is as 
good as ever. Tpxas is just great. 

: I only hope we can hold them under 
30 points, but I'm afraid they’re 
going to handle us just like the rest 
of them.” 

Texas has run over five opponents 
this season, beating none by fewer 
than four touchdowns. 

This statement will bring blue 
spots—the blue of S. M. U—again 
in front of the eyes of Dana Bible, 
generalissimo of Texas' gridiron 
forces. 

Bible says that when Bell praises 
the Texas team, it's just when he's 
ready to deliver the knockout punch. 
The Texas mentor has history to 
back him. Never since Bible has 
been at Texas—it's five years now— 
have the Longhorns beaten Southern 
Methodist. 
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Florida, Declares 
'Gators' Coach 

Game Was Over When 
L. S. U. Kicked Goal, 
Avers Tom Lieb 

By the Associated Press 
GAINESVILLE. Fla.. Oct. 27.— 

Coach Tom Lieb contended today 
that his “hard luck" Florida Gators 
lost a chance to tie Louisiana State's 
football team Saturday “because of 
a timer's mistake." 

L. S. U. broke up a 7-7 deadlock 
with Florida at Baton Rouge. La., 
with a last-minute field goal. Coach 
Lieb said he believed it was kicked 
after the final gun should have 
sounded. L. S. U. won, 10-7. 

"The man operating the official 
clock had no business taking time 
out when L. S. U. sent in a substi- 
tute with eight seconds left to play,” 
said Lieb. 

Time-keeDine IId to Officials. 
“No official on the field had 

signaled that the ball was dead. I 
do not say that the error was made 
intentionally, but I do know that it 
did our boys, who played their best 
game of the season and had gambled 
down to the finish for a victory, a 
rank injustice.” 

At Baton Rouge. L. S. U. football 
authorities said time-keeping was 
the responsibility of the regular 
Southeastern Conference officials. 

Athletic Director T. P. Heard of 
Louisiana State said, “After all, the 
officials are in charge of the game. 
Tire Western Union clock carried 
the official time and it was operated 
by a regular Southeastern Confer- 
ence official. He took his orders 
from the officials on the playing 
field.” 

Says Clock Was Stopped. 
L. S. U. scored the field goal fol- 

lowing interception of a Florida 
pass, a run-back to the Gator's 
6-vard line, and two line plays. Lieb 
contended the field clock showed 8 
seconds remaining to play after the 
two L. S. U. line plays, and that the 
clock showed no elapsed time after 
a Tiger substitution and the field 

i goal. 
Had the clock been handled 

properly, Lieb said, L. S. U. would 
not have had time to huddle, substi- 
tute and kick the field goal in 8 
seconds. 

Attnnnl Wine frn If con 

Show Record Intact 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FREDERICKSBURG, Va.. Oct. 27. 
—Attagal, 4-year-old bay mare 
owned by C. Archer Smith of Fred- 
ericksburg. today retained its rec- 

; ord of having won some honor every 
: time out in Virginia horse shows. 
I Purchased by Smith last ; ear from 
Francis Donaldson of Richmond, 

j Attagal won championship honors 
in the annual Fredericksburg 
charity show here yesterday. 

Cherry Bounce, owned by Mrs. M. 
E. Whitney of Upperville and ridden 

I by Mrs. W. H. Perry of Cobham, 
won reserve honors in a show other- 
wise featured by the riding of Misses 
Sara Lee and Anne Cone of Rich- 
mond, who captured numerous 
ribbons 
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IT'S A STRANGE SEASON 
* 

—By JIM BERRYMAN 
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Dancy, Jane Stauffer 
Table Net Winners 

Norman Dancy upset Lou Corin 
and Jane Stauffer defeated Carolyn 
Wilson to win the District Tennis 
Association's fall ranking tourna- 
ment yesterday at the Columbia 
Table Tennis Center. 

Gorin, the District's second rank- 
ing player of the 1940-1 season, 
was able to win only one of four 
games with Dancy. Miss Stauffer. 
District women's champion, had a 

little tougher time with Miss Wilson, 
however, the Eastern States title- 
holder losing by only a 3-2 margin. 

Uncrossed Goal Lines 
Boasted by 3 of 31 

I 

Unbeaten, Untied 
Five in 'Perfect' Group 
Of Grid Teams Have 
Played Six Games 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK Oct. 27.—Thirty-one 
colleges, large and small, but all 

great on the football field, have 
elevens without a defeat or a tie as 

; the gridiron season makes the turn 

into November. 
Twelve of the leaders have won 

four games. 14 others have walked 
off the field victorious five times 

and a quintet of aggregations has 
met the test six times. 

Arkansas Tech, Thiel and Witten- 
ucig uutisi uiiuuascu £uai mica. 

has played four times. 
The leaders: 

Points. 
W. For Agst 

Pennsylvania _4 125 1ft I 
Fordham 4 98 its 

| Army 4 T9 3.'t I 
J Thiel 4 90 0 
; West MIchiRan_ 4 8:i 12 i 
Minnesota -- 4 94 12 I 

1 Northern Illinois Central 4 70 o 
Arkansas Tech 4 57 <1 > 

Miami _ 4 98 5 
Bradley Tech_4 105 12 
Case 4 88 38 

; Wittenberg _ 4 01 o 
Duatiesne _ 5 111 23 1 Temple _5 131 43 

f Trinity _ft 103 27 
St Francis _ 5 110 00 
Millikin __ 5 1.39 ; 

I Vanderbilt _.... 5 144 29 
Texas A. & M. _ 5 200 7 

I Texas 5 ]9R 27 I 
Notre Dame __ __ 5 142 27 ! 
Texas Tech _5 125 0 

I Duke 5 180 .35 
Rose Poly _ 5 140 35 I 

i Ohio Wesleyan 6 120 27 
Pacific Lutheran __ 3 132 19 
St. Thomas 0 135 19 
Kearney fNebr.t Teachers O 103 7 
•Black Hills Teachers 0 124 12 
West Texas State 0 198 20 
Midland 0 100 20 

•Previously known as Spearflsh Normal. 

Dewey, Ex-Eagle, Shipped 
To Hockey's Millers 
By the Associated Press. 
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former Washington Eagles’ ice 
hockey star, has failed to make the 
grade with the Cleveland Barons of 
the American League and will be 
sent to Minneapolis of the American 
Association with Sam Fasano, Hec 
Pozzo, Wilford Mattson and Oscar 
Galipeau. 

The Barons are retaining Harry 
Dick and Ed (Whitey) Prokp, who 
played with the Atlantic City Sea 
Gulls of the Eastern League last 
season, and Walter Melnyk, a center 
from Winnipeg, who played with 
the Port*** Terriers. 
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Terp Line Given Rough Beating 
At Penn; Hoyas Show Little 
Cleverness in Hub Defeat 

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 
Penn's lop-sided victory over 

Maryland and Navy’s humiliating 
stalemate with Harvard may be a 

prelude to the Quakers' first defeat 
of the season this week. Penn will 
be ripe for upsetting after that 51-6 
feast at Maryland's expense while 
Navy should be in a surly mood 
after failing to dent stout Harvard's 
line. 

And while we're on the subject, 
Jack Hagerty of Georgetown picks 
Boston College to hand Temple its 
first lacing, but more about that 
anon. 

Neither Jack Faber nor A1 Woods 
of Maryland's staff consider Penn 
as strong as Duke. As evidence. 
Faber points out that his men scored 
on Penn and with any luck at all 
might have gotten another touch- 
doyn, while it couldn't pierce the 
Blue Devils closely-knit defense. 
Both coaches thought Duke's line 
charged faster and hit harder than 
that of Penn and that Duke's backs 
had more all-around ability. 

However. Dr. Julie Radice, Mary- 
land's team physician, who played 
a lot of football for the Terps in 
his younger and slimmer days, thinks 
Penn's line was tougher than that 
_ T'k.. 1_ x __nu 
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him. The Quakers may not be so 

fast, but they rock 'em when they 
hit. They made Maryland's ends and 
tackles resemble grammar-school 
kids in taking them out on end 
runs and off-tackle thrusts. The 

Terps weren’t simply knocked down 
or bowled over, but knocked head 
over tincups and taken completely 
out of the plays. 

Wright Gets Poor Break. 
In Bert Stiff. Penn has a rock- 

crushing fullback who'll crack any 
line once he gets under way. 
Whether he'll have time enough to 
spin and then plow through for 5 and 
30 yard gains against Navy is con- 

jectural. He had no trouble against 
Maryland because the Penn forwards 
smashed the Terps’ center as effec- 
tively as a riot squad. Navy may be 
tougher to handle in this particular 
sector, and it has a lot of reserve 

strength. 
Some criticism has been aimed at 

Faber for his refusal to use Jack 
Wright, probably his best back, 
against Penn. The chief complaint 
is that holding out Wright was an 
admission of defeat before the open- 
ing kickoff and that such an attitude 
is not in the best interests of the 
game. 

we may inject a personal note 
here, we think Jack—who wanted 
to play badly enough—should have 
been permitted to take his licking 
along with the rest of the squad and 
also try his skill against one of the 
East's more important teams. After 
all, he won’t get another chance to 
play before a throng of 40,000 this 
year, nor possibly next year and the 
next, and performing before a crowd 
of such proportions is one of the re- 

wards for those long, laborious hours 
of practice behind the stands and 

TURKEY SHOOT 
Every day_ 6:00 to 10:00 P.M. 
Saturdays _ All day until 11:00 P.M. 

Tercet Bence end Skeet Shoot 

Jackson's Sport Center 
Located on Lee Bnnleverd «t the cor- 
ner of Wilson Bnnleverd. Drive across 
Memoriel Bridce on Lee Bonleverd 6Vi B 
mile*. Next to coif drtvinc rence. B 
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the banes and bruises a fellow gets 
in football. 

Hoyas Not Smart at Boston. 
Hagerty, speaking of Boston Col- 

lege. says Denny Meyers has the 
best outfit he's seen this season, but 
that it still isn't co-ordinated. The 

Eagles need a sparkplug like they 
had last year in Charley O'Rourke 
to make them really go. in Hagerty s 

opinion. Nevertheless, he has a 

hunch Boston will hit its true stride 
against Temple this week and that 
there will be one dead bird when 
firing ceases. 

Oddly enough. Washington sports- 
writers who covered the Hoyas' 
games with Temple and B. C. say 
Hagerty's outfit could have won both 
games. Hagerty thought George- 
town would win last Saturday’s 
game by a 6-0 margin after his men 

I got the first touchdown, but they 
I promptly went into a tailspin and 
I proceeded to play some very un- 
I smart football. 
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punt on the B. C. 1-yard line, where 
the ball had rolled dead, thereby 
nullifying a 68-yeard boot by giving 
the Eagles the ball on the 20. A 
couple of plays later a punt got away 
from Dornfeld and when he finally 
retrieved it he was smeared on his 
own 1-yard stripe. In other words. 
Lujack's faux pas completely re- 

versed the picture. 
Boston gets no credit for sending 

down pass receivers behind Ben 
Reiges, Bill McLaughlin and Dorn- 
feld. but rather the Hovas get a 

demerit. Keeping potential re- 
ceivers in front of you is elementary 
and any back guilty on this score 

; can't very well expiain how it hap- 
1 pened. 

Georgetown could have won, but 
they still pay off on the final figures. 

Remount Service Given 
Well-Bred Stallion 
By the Associated Press. 

LEXINGTON, Ky„ Oct. 27.—Col. 
Frank L. Carr, chief of the United | 
States Army Remount Service here, 

announced yesterday that P. A. B. 
Widener of Lexington and Phila- 
delphia had given the stallion Plow- 
share to the Remount Service. 

Plowshare, by Sickle out of Stage- 
craft by Fair Play, is a full brother 
to the stakes winners Sceneshifter 
and Stagehand. 

Kronheims to Banquet 
Annual banquet of the Kronheim 

Liquor baseball team, member of the 
National City Sunday B League, will 
be held Wednesday at 9 pm. at Joe 
Judge’s Restaurant. Among the in- 
vited guests will be Bill McGowan, 
Ken Overlin and Red Farrell. 

RACING AT LAUREL 
DAILY UNTIL OCTOBER 29 
Special B. ft O. R*ce Train* leaving 

Washington Union Station 
at 12:25 P. M. 

FREE PARKING POST 1:30 P.M. 
I 
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Football Scorers Led 

By West Texas Back 
With 87 Points 

Collins Holds 21-Point 

Margin Over Two Tied 
For Second Place 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Oct. 27—Ben Col- 

lins, West Texas State halfback, 
tops the Nation's football scorers 
with 87 points in six contests. 

Milt Jannone of Hamilton and 
Courtney Driscoll of Marshall, the 
Eastern touchdown twins, are in a 

second-place tie with 66 points each. 
The leaders, showing player, 

school, number of games, touch- 
down?. points after touchdown, field 
goals and total points: 

Border Conference. 
G TD PAT PG TP 

Collins. West Texas State 6 12 15 0 87 
Eastern Sector. 

Jannone. Hamilton 4 1 0 0 66 
Driscoll. Marshall 4 1 0 0 66 

Pacific Northwest. 
Harshman Pacific Luth n 5 10 2 0 62 

Southern Independent*. 
Dudley Virginia 5 8 8 1 59 

Missouri Valley Conference. 
Porto. Creighton 6 9 0 0 64 

Southwest Conference. 
Cram. Texas __ 6 6 14 0 60 

Southern Conference. 
Perry. Wake Forest 6 6 10 0 46 

Southeastern Conference. 
Jenkins. Vanderbilt 6 6 10 0 46 

Midwest Independent*. 
JuEwik. Notre Dame 6 6 8 0 44 

Big Ten. 
Harder. Wisconsin 4 6 ft 1 38 

Pacific Coast Conference. 

Micklich. Idaho 6 6 0 0 36 
Bir Six. 

Steuber. Missouri 5 4 3 0 27 
Bir Seven. 

Dent. Colorado State- 4 8 8 0 -6 

No. 5 Boy Club Scores 
Shutout in Comeback 

No. 5 Club is back in the title 
running in the Police Boys’ Club 
140-pound football league. After 
being blanked last week. No. 5 re- 

versed matters by turning in a 27-0 
victory yesterday over P. B. C. No. 11. 

Anacostia Eagles continued their 

winning streak with another shut- 
out. topping Alexandria B. C. 6-0. 
In the other game. P. B. C. No. 10 
topped No. 4, 13-6. 

Prolific Blasting 
Leaves Only 11 
Clean Slates 

Coast Is Only Section 
Without an Unbeaten 
Big League Eleven 
By HAROLD OLAASSEN, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 27—Football 
fans will be saving their climes and 
box tops or pawning their summer 

suits for any seats at the featured 
games on this week end’s bill that 
includes Army vs. Notre Dame Navy 
vs. Penn and Northwestern vs Min- 
nesota. 

Of those six teams, only North- 
western has been beaten, although 
Navy was tied Saturday by a hard- 
charging Harvard machine. 0 to 0. 

Last week end’s prolific firing 
brought the country's elevens to the 
November mark with only 11 major 
unbeaten, untied aggregations and 
three others tied once or more, 
though undefpated. 

Geographically they are split 
this way: 

Pacific Coast- None. 
Midwest: Minnesota. Notre 

Dame. 
Rocky Mountains: Utah (tied 

twice i. 
Southwest: Texas and Texas 

A & M. 
South: Vanderbilt. Duke. 

Mississippi State <tied>. 
East: Army Fordham. Navy 

(tiedi, Pennsylvania. Temple, 
Duquesne. 
None has a soft touch this week 

end and any one of them may be 
listed among the also-rans Saturdav 
night as arc Santa Clara. Villanova. 
Michigan. Ohio State. Detroit and 
T-* * »U. £-.4 a — 4 
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Army Surprises Itself. 
The week's program, by sections: 
East—Army, doing better than 

even the Generals expected under 
Civilian Red Blaik. marched through 
Columbia. 13 to 0. and now must 
confront Notre Dame, likewise un- 
beaten. before a sellout crowd in 
New York Over in Philadelphia, 
Navy defends an uncrossed goal line 
against a Penn team that has 
whipped four straight foes. Every 
one of the 73.391 tickets for the 
contest already has been sold. Du- 
quesne, a 31-to-14 victor over Mar- 

! quette to stay in the unbeaten 
1 group, takes on Villanova. upset by 
Manhattan, while Boston College 
entertains Temple, another un- 
beaten eleven, at Boston. 

Another fray finds Fordham’s un- 
blemished record at stake in a meet- 
ing with Purdue of the Bie Ten. 
The Rams clipped Texas Christian 
Saturday. 28 to 14. after being held 
even in the first half. 

Columbia. Army's latest victim, 
treks to Cornell, a 21-to-2 winner 
over Colgate: Dartmouth. 7-to-0 
conquerer of Yale, plays host to Wil- 
liam and Mary of the Southern loop: 
Harvard and Princeton, the latter 
whipped. 46 to 7. by Vanderbilt, open 
the Big Three campaign, and Yale 
takes on Brown. 

Minnesota Banged I’p. 
Midwest—Minnesota, with Capt. 

Bruce Smith and a horde of others 
bruised in the 7-to-0 win over Michi- 
gan, hopes to be in shape again for 
the visit of Northwestern, in the 
third chapter of the Big Ten title 
mystery. The Wildcats pushed Ohio 
State out of the all-victorious class. 
14 to 7. Saturday. 

The Buckeyes take on Pittsburg, 
w’hich scored its first touchdown of 
the year in losing to Duke. 27 to 7. 
and the Wolverines seek solace in 
their contest with Illinois, bounced 
by Notre Dame. 49 to 14 

Iowa, spilled by Purdue, 7 to 6. 
and Indiana, loser to Wisconsin in 
a 27-to-25 thriller, tangle at Iowa 
City, while the Badgers entertain 

Syracuse and the potent Y forma- 
tion that shoved Rutgers among the 
beaten teams. 49 to 7. 

Missouri. 6-to-0 winner over Ne- 
braska. takes on Michigan State. 
Detroit, beaten. 9 to 6. by Arkansas, 
seeks to start another winning streak 
against Manhattan. 

Georgia Tech Hurdle for Duke. 

South—Duke, with only three 
second-division Southern Confer- 
ence foes remaining after this week, 
has its toughest remaining hurdle 
in Georgia Tech, 28-to-14 winner 
over Auburn. Vanderbilt will be 
tested thoroughly by Tulane, spilled 

I by Mississippi. 20 to 13, but still a 

! Southern powerhouse. 
Louisiana State, barely able to 

sneak by Florida. 10 to 7. opposes the 
Tennessee Vols. who weren't too im- 

| pressive in their 21-to-6 victory over 
little Cincinnati. Mississippi State 
plays Southwestern 

Clemson, beaten for the first time 
by South Carolina, has a Southern 
Conference engagement with George 
Washington. North Carolina, loser 
by 13 to 0 to Wake Forest, meets 
North Carolina State. 44-to-0 winner 
over Newberry. Wake Forest mixe3 

(See CLAASSEN, Page A-15.) 
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Redskins Less Impressive in Victory Than Rams in Great Comeback Effort 
— ■■■■ ■ — — ▲ — ■ i.. .1. .I. ■■ — ■ ■ — —--——- 

Cleveland Keeps Fans Tense 
By Hot Drive After Indians, 
17 Points Ahead, Cool Off 

Hall Leads Invaders' Sparkling Attack; 
Todd's 71-Yard Dash to Touchdown 
High Spot of 17-13 Struggle 

Bv BILL IHSMER. Jr. 
Rome day—we wouldn't know 

When—the 1941 Redskins are going 
tr> win a game bv the margin of at 
least a touchdown. They haven’t 
done it yet. but. inasmuch a.s only 
the Bears. Packers and Giants have 
better records than Ray Flaherty’s 
Tribe, one can’t find too much fault 
with the current Indians. But the 
way they're winning this season pos- 
itively is exasperating. 

Yesterday, for example, the 32.820 
customers at Griffith Stadium had 
early visions of the Skins regaining 
their scoring ways of 1940 when they 
averaged four touchdowns a game 
for the first two months of the cam- 

paign. 
Yet when the final gun barked, the 

Indians had all but dissipated a 17- 
point lead for the second time in 
three weeks, and the throng left the 

park more impressed with the come- 

back qualities of Dutch Clark's 
Cleveland Rams than with the Red- 
skins' fourth successive victory. The 
score was 17-13, the foul-point dif- 
ference equaling the Redskins’ 
greatest margin to date. Two weeks 
ago they had tire Pittsburgh Steelers 
24-7 at one stage of the game, but 

the final score was 24-20. 
Let-down Irks Flaherty. 

Flaherty didn't know whether to 

grin or iook grim alter me game. 

He knows, of course, that a 20- 

point margin counts no more than 
S 1-point win, but just the same 

he'd like to have his charges win 

one game in which suspense was 

not sustained until the final second. 
“I don't know what to do with 

Vm” Flaherty said hopelessly. 
"Even- time I think we're set for 
• rout, we start to coast and before 

vou know it. the other team's back 

in the ball game. I keep telling 
these fellows that they can't let 
tip in this league, but it doesn't 
make ant impression And once 

you've last your stride, it's the hard- 

est thing in’the world to regain.” 
For a half, as Flaherty pointed 

rut. the Redskins played like cham- 

pions. They charged hard, their 

tackling was clean and fierce, their 

blocking was inspired and—thanks 
to Bob Masterson's 24-yard field 

goal. Dick Todd's sensational 71- 

yard run and Sammy Baughs 9- 

yard touchdown pass to Bob Mc- 

Chesnev—they rang up 17 points 
before the Rams could score. 

riftin'* wir 

Then came the let-down. Andy 
Earkas’ fumble of one of Parker 
Hall's punts on Washington's 21 

provided the opportunity Cleveland 
had been seeking and it didn’t waste 
jt The Redskins smeared two 

passes and a running play, but Hall 

passed to all-league Fullback 
Johnny Drake for a first down on 

the 10 and two plays later. Rookie 
End Howard Hickey took Hall's pass 
in the coffin corner for the score. 

The third quarter was scoreless, 
although a great goal-line stand 
halted the first of two Ram drives 

find partially atoned for the Skins' 
failure to keep going in the manner 

in which they had started One of 
Baugh's quick kicks, on which he 
fiveraged 57 yards for the day. got 
the Skins out of trouble late in the 

period, but five minutes later the 
Bams were back knocking on the 
firoring door This time, they were 

riot to be denied. Hall fooling the 
Redskin line by running wide around 
right end to rlimax an 85-yard 
inarch Half a dozen passes bv Hall 
«nd the alternate line smashes and 
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NATIONAL LEAGVE. 

Eastern Division. 
Points 

Club W L T Por. A*st. 
N*w York _ 5 1 o 1.35 43 
\Ta*hin?ton_ 4 1 A 75 6$ 
Brooklyn _-3 .3 a *7 86 
Philadelphia 2 4 a «j IA6 
Bi?*sburgh o 6 o 65. 150 

Western Division. 
Chicago Bears 5 A A 2AP 52 
Green Bav 6 1 A 149 7.3 
Cleveland -- 2 5 a 89 14.3 
petrol- 14 1 45 1.31 
Chicago Card* 14 1 74 118 

Results Yesterday. 
Washington. 1 ; Cleveland 13. 
Brooklyn Id New York. J3 
Chi-ago Bears :»4 Pittsburgh 7 
Philadelphia. 21 Chicago Cardinal.* 14. 
Green Bay, 24. Detroit. 7. 

Games Next SundiT. 
PT’s'ourgn a‘ Washington. 
Chicago Cardinals at New York. 
Green Bav a? Chicago Bears. 
Detroit at Cleveland 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 

AMERICAN LEAGVE. 
Points 

Club W L. T Pet. For Asst. 
Columbus 4 0 1 l.tHiu 104 27 
New York 411 .80o 97 59 
Milwaukee 1 .3 0 .250 4.3 64 
Buffalo _1 3 o .250 37 86 
Cincinnati 1 4 0 .200 55 100 

Results Yesterday. 
New York. .31 Buffalo. 14 
Milwaukee. 26; Cincinnati, 6. 

Games Next Sunday. 
Milwaukee a' New York. 
Buffalo at Columbus 

DIXIE LEAGVE. 
Portsmouth Cub*. 7; Roanoke Travel- 

ers. 2 
Newport News Builders, 2.3: Richmond 

Arrows 6 
Norfolk Shamrocks 14 Charlotte Clip- 

pers 7. 

off-tackle slice* of Drake and twiit- 
! ing Dante Magnani had moved tha 
ball to the Redskins’ 8. 

Hall Outsmart* Redskins. 
At this point Hickey took Hall's 

! sharp pass just a foot from the goal 
for a first down. The Redskins 
stopped Drake twice, but on third 
down. Hall outsmarted the Indian 

1 line by taking the ball himself and 
running wide around right end to 
score. Even though they were off- 

| side on the play, the Indians 
couldn't reach Hall. 

Washington's first-string centers, 

| Ki Aldrich and Bob Titchenal, 
checked two incipient threats of the 
never-say-die Rams in the dying 
moments of the game by intercept- 
ing passes. Flaherty sent Titchenal 

i into the game to nab just the kind 
of a pass down the center lane he 

: figured Hall would toss. 
But if we had to vote for an out- 

standing Redskin, it would be Ray 
Hare, the blocking back in Baugh's 
backfield who was in the Rams' hair 
every minute he was in the game. 
It was Hare who was breaking up 
passes or tackling receivers almost 
the split second they made catches— 
and when he tackled 'em, brother, 
they stayed tackled. Once Hare 
carried the ball for a 5-yard gain, 
but he wouldn't have had to touch 
the ball to earn his salary yesterday. 

Todd's Run High Spot. 
Hail, incidentally, was the only 

Ram back able to complete a pass 
He threw 26 of the 33 tossed by his 
team and was credited with all 14 
completed. Baugh, on the other 
hand, raised his average by com- 

pleting 5 out of 8. one for a touch- 
down. Filchock threw only 6. com- 

pitting 2. 
The most, brilliant individual play 

of the game was Todds 71-yard 
gallop for the first touchdown. Tak- 
ing Hall's punt on his own 29. Todd 
waited briefly until his interference 
was formed and. capitalizing upon 
some great blocking on the spot, was 
clear of all but one Ram. Hall, at 

midfield. Hall was waiting for Todd 
around the 15-yard line, but Todd— 
jockeying for position and feinting 
first in one direction and then in 
the other—finally cut to the north 
sideline, stuck a stiff arm in Hall's 
face, did a tight-rope act on the 
sideline for an instant and then 
veered in and over the final stripe. 

That, and Baughs machine-gun 
pass to McChesney, whose stomach 

1 must have wdnced when he caught 
it over the goal line for the Skins 
other touchdown, were the offensive 
high lights of the game from a 

Redskin standpoint. 
But you had to admire the Rams' 

comeback and agree with those who 

figure they have a chance to beat 
i the Giants when they meet on No- 
! vember 16. 

Punch on Jaw Serves 
As Urge to Gridder 
Bv the A»focia;ed Press. 

LOS ANGELES. Oct 27 — Joe 
Miksis would be one of the top 
tackles of the Pacific Coast if he 
would only get fighting mad. says 
Line Coach Bernie Bradley of 
Loyola. 

Bradley has a solution, though, 
“I tell one of my boys to punch 

Joe on the jaw early in the game 
and then point out the fellow 
playing opposite him as the culprit. 
It usually works.” 

Mars Miruraay 
By the Associated Press. 

Bruce Smith. Minnesota halfback— 
Slipped Minnesota's gridiron machine 
into action wit-h a 60-yard punt. »hen 
flipped a 47-yard Pass for Gophers’ 
only touchdown in 7-to-0 triumph over 
Michigan. 

Jack Jacobs. Oklahoma halfback— 
Completed three consecutive forward 
passes with soggy ball to score first 
Sooner touchdown in 16-to-6 upset over 
Santa Clara 

Bernie Lipkis. Louisiana State center 
i —Ran back intercepted pass 25 yards 

to Florida's 7. then when line plays 
failed he kicked last-minute field goal 
for 10-to-7 verdict over ’Gabors 

Frank Albert. Stanford quarterback 
—His daring generalship and a zig-zag- 
ging run of 47 yards helped bring 
Stanford a |3-to-7 vicrorv over Wash- 
ington and the Pacific Coast Conference 
lead. 

Derace Moser. Texas a. A M. half- 
bark—Moser's end sweeps and preci- 
sion passing brought remodeled Texas 
Aggies 4 8-to-o Southwest Conference 
victory over Baylor 

Billv Hillenbrand Indiana halfback 
—Sparked his mates with three touch- 
down passes and scampered 85 yard* 
for fourth in Indiana g 27-to-25 loss 
to Wisconsin 

Junior Hovious. Mississippi halfback 
—Wrent 78 yards for the touchdown 

i rhar made certain Mississippi’s 20-to-13 
upset of Tulane. 

Jack Crain. Texas halfback—Caught 
off guard by a Quick kick, he hurried 
back, picked up the ball and raced 80 
yards for touchdown in Longhorns' 40- 
?o-n trimming of Rice 

Angelo Bertilli. Notre Dame half- 
back—Completed 11 of 21 passes, for 

| L78 yards against Illinois. Three 
tosses were touchdown strikes as Irish 

! won fifth straight game. 40 to 14 
Sonny Baird. Vanderbilt end—Inter- 

cepted a pass for a touchdown and 
snored two others as Vanderbilt spilled 
Princeton. 46 to 7. 

Chub Peabody Harvard guard—Hu 
bruising tackles broke up Navy’s timing 
and Middies were lucky to escape from 
Harvard with o-to-o deadlock 

Bob Margarita. Brown halfback—Re- 
turned second-half kickoff PO yards 
for r touchdown and in final period 
brought bark a Lafayette punt 58 yards 
for Brown s only other counter in a 
13-to-0 win. 

ANDY STILL IS HANDY—And not just at toting that pigskin, either. Here you see Farkas «44 * 

knocking down a pass tossed by Cleveland's Parker Hall and intended for Paul McDonough 
(right*, in the second period. This was only one of several occasions that the squat Redskin 

proved his worth on defense in the course of that 17-13 victory over the Rams before 32.280 cash 
customers yesterday at Griffith Stadium. —Star Staff Photo. 

Tough Time for G.W. i 

Looms in Tilt With i 
Irate Clemson 

Friday Grid Foe Eager 
To Ease Sting of Upset 
Suffered Last Week 

George Washington's unhappy Co- 
lonials find themselves on the spot 
again this week as they turn their 
attention to Friday night's game 
with Clemson at Griffith Statdium. 

Coach Bill Reinhart's crew had 
hopes of catching the Tigers nap- 
ping. or at least not in a vicious 
mood and figured that with a little 
extra oomph on its part it might 
make a respectable showing against 
the Southern Conference champions, 
but what happens. Nothing, only 
Clemson goes and gets itself bumped 
off by South Carolina and probably 
will arrive here with murder in its 
heart and give the G. W.'s their 
worst shellacking of the season. 

■ The Tigers took their defeat by \ 
the Gamecocks as one of those 

things that happen to every good 
football team. South Carolina got 
the jump and while Clemson was 

coming strong at the finish it didn’t 
have enough time to overtake its 
rival. There still is plenty of power 

; in the Tiger backfield and anybody 
thinking Booty Payne. Charley 
Timmons. Harry Franklin. Sid 
Tinsley and Marion Butler can be 
bottled up on successive week ends 
has another think coming. 

Clemson came through the game 
without serious injury and will have 
eight days' rest before mixing with 
the Colonials and should be ready 
to go at top speed. 

George Washington hopes to be 
! ready for the game, but Reinhart 

i still has a sizable list of casualties. 
: Heavy work is scheduled today 
through Wednesday for the down- 
town eleven. 

Beaver Dam Club Lease 
Still Is Indefinite 

Negotiation* still are going on re- 
garding lease of Beaver Dam Coun- 
try Club to Gilbert Shapiro, or to 
some other. Something is in the 
wind at this golf club, but to date 
no bona fide announcement of future 
plans has been forthcoming. 

One rumor has it that S. G Leof- 
fler. the public course concession- 
naire. may take it over. Leoffler at 
one time had a slice of Beaver Dam* 
and reputedly still has an interest 
in the club. 

Close Again 
Po? Cleveland Washington. 
L E Pla t Masterson 
I T Adams _ Wilken 
LG. MeGarry R’ralka 
C. Conknght Titchrnal 
R G -.Matheson Bhugart 
R T Dunstan .. _ Barbrr 
R E McDonough Clair 
Q B. Mucha ___C H&re 
L H Hall Flic hock 
R H Magr.ani _ Moore 
F. B _ Drake _- Todd 

Score by periods: 
Cleveland 0 R O 7—13 
Washington 1 o 7 0 O—17 \ 

Touchdowns—Todd. McChesney. Hickey. 
Hall Points after touchdown-—Master- 
'on. Aldrich. Adams «all placements' Field 
goal- Masterson <*’4-yard placemen'1 
Substitutions ‘Washington)—Backs. Jus- 
tice Seymour. Baugh R Hart. Farkas 
guard' Slivinski. Carroll. Stuart^ ends. 
McChesney. Cifers. Milner, acicle* Davis 
Farman center. Aldrich -Cleveland' — 

Back'. Morris. Smith. Goodnight. Seabright. 
Jar.iak ends Prochaska Wilson. Hickey; 
guards R'.eth, Rockwell. Gregory tackles. 
Clay. Adt-ms rerrer. Haman Officials- — 

Rgferee. Mr. He;nt7 Umpire—M: F-enrh 
Field nidge—Mr Miller Head linesman — 

Mr. Conover. 
.ii nii.'ii ii a. 

Cleveland. Washington 
12 Fir*r down' w 
44 __ Yards rushing 62 

113 Yards forward passing TO 
1ST To?al £a;n 141 
33-Number forward passes J4 
14 Passes comole'e 

1 __ Passes intercepted 2 
0 _Number kicks _ ? 

32 Average distance 55 
23 __ Yards run back _ 82 
84 __ Yards kickoff run back 1" 
10 Yards penalty 35 

4 Fumbles __ 5 
1 /Opponent * fumbles recovered ») 

Claassen 
__ 
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with Marshall College, and Georgia, 
beaten. 27 to 14. by Alabama despite 
Frank Sinkwich's heroic efforts, 
visits Auburn. The Alabamans en- | 
tertain Kentucky. 

Pacific Coast—Stanford, back on 
the conference top with a 13-to-7 
win over Washington, steps outside 
the league boundaries for a meeting 
with Santa Clara, smarting from a 
16-to-6 setback by Oklahoma. That 
upset almost equaled the noise 
caused by Oregon's 14-to-7 loss to 
U. C L. A., which resulted in a 

second-place tie between the two. 
Oregon goes against Washington 

State. 7-to-0 winner over Oregon 
State, while the Uclans are paired 
with California, which blanked 
Southern California. 14 to 0 The 
Troians are idle until the Stanford 
meeting next week. 

Southwest—Texas, clicking on all 
eleven in its 40-to-0 rout of Rice, 
barges into Southern Methodist, and 
Texas A. & M. collides with Arkansas 
after crushing Baylor, 48 to 0. Texas 
Christian returns to the Southwest 
from its Fordham trek for a meet- 
ing with Baylor. Both Texas and 
the Aggies apparently are destined 
to be unbeaten at their Turkey Day 
meeting if they surmount Southern 
Methodist in the next two weeks. 

Rocky Mountain—Colorado, un- 
beaten in the Big Seven, and Utah, j 
the ever-present title threat, high 
light the Rocky Mountain program. 
Utah was held to a scoreless draw 
last Saturday by Denver, and Colo- 
rado trimmed Wyoming. 27-0. 

Dean of Baseball Fans, Redleg 
Rooter for 50 Years, Hits 106 

By the Associated Press. 

CYNTHIANA, Ky., Oct. 27.— 
Charles Reiekel, ‘'grand old man 
of baseball fandom," who claims 
not to have missed a Cincinnati 

! Reds' opening-day game in more 
than 50 years, came to his 106th 

i birthday today. A 
! The retired jeweler and watch- 

maker. who entered the United 
States from Germany as a boy 
of 19. had this to offer by way 
of a prescription for longevity: 

• ‘‘Work hard. Get plenty of 

exercise. Develop a hobby, like 
hunting and fishing.” 

As to his personal habits: 
•'Never cared much'* for wine 

or whisky, but. Reickel added: 
“You couldn't give me enough 
good beer. 

"Eat? Why I eat everything 
put before me. but not much 
meat.” 

Reickel. a life-long Democrat, 
is believed to be the Nation's 
oldest member of the Masonic > 

lodge. 

Blaik and Harlow Rivals for Coach-of-the-Year Crown 
Fiancee Hears Once Chilly Fans Cheer Kimbrough; Oversized Cot Needed for Simon 

By HIGH FI'LLFRTOV, Jr. 
Th» Surf 8p*cial News Service. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 27.—After j 
•urveying the week's football re- 

sults, there seems to be a question 
of whether Army's Earl Blaik 
or Harvard's Dick Harlow' should 
get the nomination for the coach 
of the year award for what they've 
done with teams that weren't 
drawing anything but laughs 
when the season started. Maybe 
it would be safer to see what 
happens next before we decide. 
Dick Powell, the movie actor 
who is here to do a Broadway 
show, will manage Billy Soose 
while Paul Moss is away In Holly- 
wood. Local football fans, who 
were chilly to Jawn Kimbrough 
last week, gave his a swell wed- 

ding present yesterday by cheer- 
ing their heads off for him while 
his fiancee, Barbara Golding, was 
In the stands. The hospital 
where Abe Simon had his oper- 
ation had to get a special bed 
big enough for him. One local 
wag claimed it wasn’t Abe's ap- 

-r 

pendix the doctor removed, but i 

Lem Franklin's boxing glove. 
Brass ring Dept—Sports Editor i 

Pat Moulton of the Mobile 'Ala.) j 
Press picked <1> Alabama to beat 
Georgia, <2> Jim Nelson to be the ! 
Tide's spearhead, and <3> the 
score to be 27-14. Now if he'll 
only tell us how many hot dogs 
wili be sold at the Army vs. 

Notre Dame game. 
Incidental Intelligence—When 

Pappy Joe Di Maggio heard the 
good news the other day. he 
wired Tavern-keeper Toots Shor 
to lock up the cigars until he 
arrived to throw a party. An- 
tonio Fernandez, South Ameri- 
can welter and middle weight 
champion, is going to Havana 
next month to warm up a bit 
and also to take on Joe Legon, 
the Cuban clouter. The story 
keeps bobbing up that Gulfstream 
Park, the notably unsuccessful 
running horse track near Miami, 
will be turned over to the trottera 
for a meeting this winter. 

It you can believe all you bear, 

Earl Blaik was a touch annoyed 
last year when New England 
scribes started boosting Frank 
Leahy for the Dartmouth coach- 
ing job before Earl had quit. 
And he’s not likely to fortget it 
when he sends his Army boys 
against Frank's Notre Darners 
Saturday. 

Today's guest star—Paul O. 
Tooley, Denison (Tex.) Herald: 
“With all teams on the West 
Coast defeated, they're planning 
to adopt ‘All Quiet on the West- 
ern Front’ as the theme for the 
1942 Rose Bowl.” 

Postman’s paragraph — Hank 
Wolfe of the Richmond <Va.) 
News Leader reports that John 
Marshall High School of Rich- 
mond has run up 15 straight 
shutout victories since Coach 
Dick Esleeck took charge last 
season. Don Davis of the Ever- 
ett (Wash, Herald sends the 
news that Everett High, which 
has lost only once in three years, 
has a swell halfback in Larry 

tad wants to show him off 

» 

against some good school about 
Thanksgiving time. Maybe these 
two guys could get together. 

Last laugh—When Morris Mc- 
Lemore, former Atlanta sports 
reporter, now in the Army, was 

assigned to Camp Wheeler, Ga., 
he was given a card to be mailed 
to his nearest relative. Morris 
simply addressed it to "The At- 
lanta Journal Sports Depart- 
ment.” We have heard of guys 
who were married to their jobs, 
but that’s the first time it’s ever 
been proved. 

Victory Over Eagles 
Gains Halt Holiday 
For Allegheny 

Arnaud's Injury Great 
Handicap, but Cassell 

Pays Tribute to Foe 

Allegheny College student-s today 
are enjoying a half-holiday a-s a 

reward ior tne iootoan team s vic- 

tory over American University last 
Saturday, and. according to Staff 
Cassell, they deserve it. 

"Allegheny was badly underrated," 
the Eagle coach said today. "And 
while I think we might have won 

if we had not lost Russ Arnauri on 
the opening play of the game. Alle- 

gheny deserves a lot of credit. It 
played smart, sound and aggressive 
ball all the way." 

Eagles' Blocking Poor. 
Amaud's injury, while a terrific 

blow because it left American with 
no speedy ball-toter to run the 
flanks, was no more serious that 
the ineffective brand of blocking, 
particular^- on kick formation, 
shown bv the Eagles. Bill Garland 
faced the twin hazard of kicking 
into the wind and of being rushed 
because of a lack of protection. 
Consequently, several punts sailed 
almost straight up in the air and 
others traveled a mere 12 or 15 
on r/Ir 

One punt was blocked for a touch- 
down and a series of weak kicks, 
caused by ineffective blocking, kept 
A. U. backed up in its own territory 
throughout the afternoon and paved 
the way for Allegheny's second score. 

But there was nothing counterfeit 
about the Pennsylvanians' drive for 
the winning marker. 

Another Defeat Likely. 
Cassell was unstinting in his 

praise of Merrill Hoover and Bob 
O'Hora. linemen: Freddie Sharrah. 
Russ Atkisson and Garland, all of 
whom performed well. It was simply 
a case of one lad missing his assign- 
ment at the wrong time that spelled 
defeat for the Eagles and the hercu- 
lean work of this group couldn’t off- 
set the miscues. 

American faces Hampden-Sydnev 
this week in its final home game of 
the season and probably will take it 
on the chin again. But while the 
campaign has not been successful in 
the matter of games won and lost. 
Cassell is far from discouraged This 
team, potentially one of the Eagles’ 
best in years, still is in the test-tube 
stage. It is dominated by freshmen 
and sophomores and it has had some 

tough breaks. Next year should tell 
a different story and Cassell is build- 
ing for the future. 

Mrs. M'Gowan Chairman 
Of Manor Linkswomen 

Mrs. C. E. McGowan is the new 

women's golf chairman at Manor 

Country Club, succeeding Mrs. D. S. 
Platt, who has resigned. Other of- 
ficers chosen for 1942 at the annual 
meeting of the feminine golfers of 
the club are Mrs. James Hill, jr., vice 
chairman: Mrs. Don Hutchison, sec- 

retary. and Mrs. C. C. Dannaker. 
treasurer. The latter two were re- 

elected. 
The women presented to Mrs. W. 

M. Baker, who has handled their 
publicity this year, a handsome golf 
bag. 

f HEY I CltAN OUT 

I THC RUST BE FORI 
a 

l AOOINS ANTI-FREEZE/ 

* If the cooling system of 
your ear is rust-dogged, 
it may cause overheating 
and loss of anti-freeze. 
Du Pont Cooling System 
Cleanser dissolves nut 
and scale—deans it out 
quickly and safely with- 
out reverse flushing. 
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Packers and Bears 
Face Showdown in 

Contest Sunday 
Win Would Make Bruins 
Western Title Cinch; 
Giants Barely Lead 

Bv TOM SILER. 
Ailociatfd Priuw Sport» Writer. 

CHICAGO, Ocl. 27—The Green 

Bay Packers will learn next Sunday 
whether they've been on a wild goose 

chase since the National Football 

League season began. 
The Incomparable Don Hutson 

and his mates knocked over Detroit 
and Cleveland before bowing to the 
undefeated Chicago Bears in Green 
Bay five weeks ago. Since then the 
Bears and Packers have bowled over 

everything in sight, marking time 
until their second clash. 

This meeting comes Sunday at 
Wrigley Field. All reserve tickets 
have been sold If the Bears win 
they virtually will be certain of rep- 
resenting the West in the champion- 
snip piH\UU. 

Eastern Race a Scramble. 

The Eastern race was thrown into 
a scramble between Washington and 
New York yesterday when Brooklyn 
snapped back from three straight 
defeats to whip the Giants. 16 to 13 
Ace Parker, league's most valuable 
player in 1940. sparked The Dodger 
attack which broke the Giants' win- 

ning string at five straight. 
Parker passed to one touchdown, 

tossed and ran 35 yards to set up a 
field goal and ran 60 yards to set 

up the vital touchdown The victory 
was Brooklyn's second over the 
Giants in 11 years. 

Washington, a half game behind 
the Giants, outlasted Cleveland to 

win 17 to 13. The Redskins have 
won four of five engagements, but 
their winning margin in no single 
contest has exceeded 4 points. 

The Bears notched their fifth 
straight over a stubborn Pittsburgh 
eleven. 34 to 7. The Steelers limited 
the champions to a touchdown a 

period except in the second quarter 
George McAfee reeled off one 33- 
yard run from scrimmage for the 
offensive high-light of the onslaught 
The Bears have averaged 42 points 
a game and have held the opposition 
I.U A V xj IHlOV. 

Hutson Sets Record. 
Green Bay also had an easy time 

yesterday, whipping Detroit. 24 to 7 
with Hutson in another field day 
The speedy end scored two touch- 
downs and kicked 3 points after 
setting a new all-time league record 
of 51 touchdowns for his 6’2 years 
in pro competition. Vern Lewellen 
Green Bay back, set the mark of 50 
touchdowns in his 9-vear career 
which ended in 1932 

The Chicago Cardinals started toe 

late to catch the Philadelphia 
Eagles, losing by 14-21. The Cards 
scored 14 points m the last quarter 
and missed the third touchdown by 
only 5 yards. The Eagles scored 
twice in the second period and once 

in the third, although the Cards out- 
gained them in passing and rushing 

Sunday's games attracted 121664 
spectators, boosting the seasons at- 
tendance to 646 141. 

Old Line Harriers Race 
North Carolina Today 

Defeated by Virginia in its firs' 
outing of the season. Maryland': 
cross-country squad was to matcl 
strides with North Carolina's har- 
riers this afternoon at College Park 

Bob Condon, winner at Virginia 
and Sterling Kehoe are eonsideret 
the Terps’ outstanding threat: 
against the Tar Heels, althougi 
Tommy Fields, who has been coach 
ing the squad, has a number o 

rookies who might steal the spot 
light. 

Maryland has another meet Fri 
day with Duke at College Park TTv 
teams number eight men. the firs 

4-mile course. 

Woodmont Links Plans 
Blocked by Building 

Building operations going on wes 
of the seventh fairway at Woodmon 
apparently have put the quietus 01 

any expansion of the golf course it 
that direction. 

But Pro Gene Larkin has a net 

practice and le.sson field north of th 
; sixth fairway, and there's room fo 

a golf course in that area. 

Man o' War's Record Still Safe 
With Alsab Able to Boast Only 
Of Being Turfs Best Bargain 

By SID FEDER. 
Associt»*ed Pres* Sport* Writer. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 27.—Every 
couple of years, along about this 
season, the boys gather ’round the 
cracker barrel for a meeting of 
the ••He's-as-Great-as-Man-o'-War" 
Cheering and Chowder Society. 

And just as sure as they’re con- 

vinced each time that they really 
have something, the object of their 
affections turns out to be a gee- 

1 gee who couldn't carry Big Red's 
oat bucket. 

; Two years ago it was Bimelech. 
and a couple of years before that 
El Chico was the fair-haired boy. 
Now we come to Alsab. and. with- 
out taking a thing away from the 
biggest bargain to hit the turf since 
the fellow picked up a lost mutuel 
ticket on a 100-to-l shot, it might 
be pointed out that A1 Sabath's 
sensation lias quite a cuumi> piece 

of galloping to go before he can 
make the big fellow move over at 
the head of the parade 

Record Speaks for Man o' War. 

j Which brings you right to the 
! chief reason the old-timers smile 
whenever a 2-year-old is put on the 

pedestal. This is that no oat- 

burner. no matter how good he is 
as a youngster, gets into Bis Red's 
league until the grows up and goes 
to work as a 3-year-old. 

One look at Man o' War s gaudy 
galloping in his second racing sea- 

son shows you exactly why he's the 
No. 1 boy and the others are just 
guys named Joe. The thoroughbred 
who wants to be "the second Man 

o' War" will have to pack up to 
138 pounds as a 3-year-old: will 

have to win by anything from 1 to 

100 lengths, and will have to tote 

his load to new American records 
for distances from a mile and an 

eighth to a mile and five-eights. 
That's how Big Red did it. 

As a 2-year-old. Man o’ War 
bowed just once—when the perfectly 
named Upset did that to him in 
the 1919 Sanford Stakes. But once 

he came out for his Preakness in 
1920. the rest of them discovered 
they didn't even have to bother 
showing up from then until he 
bowed out after knocking off Sir 
Barton in the match race that final- 
ly earned him the tag of the great- 
est American race horse of all time. 

Won Lawrence b> 100 Lengths. 
He won his Belmont by 20 lengths 

in the American record time of 
2:14*5 for a mile and three-eighths; 
posted another American mark of 
1:49*5 for a mile and an eighth in 
the Dwyer: chalked up a third speed 
record when he ran off and hid from 
Hoodwink by 100 lengths in the mile- 
and-five-eighths Lawrence Realiza- 
tion in 2:40*.5. and then romped 
home by 15 lengths in turning in 
record No 4 in the Jockey Club 
Gold Cup—2:28*5 for a mile and 
a half. 

Up to now. Alsab looks as if he 
Vvirc. t'nn nvil'irot TViP ffilf. 

which cost Sabath. the Chi'acn 
lawyer, $700 at the Saratoga yeai- 
lir.g sales last year, has won more 

than $100,000 and Is putting on 

weight and growing up despite a 

stiff fall campaign However, you 
can't laugh off the fact that he has 
been beaten .seven Tim* So, to 

say right now that he y any more 

than a high-class prospect for nevt 
veal's wars is like tabbing Joe Di 

Maggio's newborn son as n cinch 
the grab the American League bat- 

ting championship in 1961. An4 
even proud Papa Joe won't go that 
far yet. 

OUTDOORS WM MX ACKERMAN 

Storm-Hit Doves Due for Quick Comeback 
Editor Retires to Catch Up on Fishing 

This year's dove season, shortened 
to 43 days because of the birds pre- 
carious condition due to the severe 

storm of last January and over- 

shooting. will close at sundown 
October 27. 

It will not reopen with the gen- 
eral upland hunting as it has in 

many States during past years, be- 

cause the mourning dove is a mi- 
gratory bird and Federal regulations 
set the season and the bag 

There was not a single limit bag 
to come to our attention in Mary- 
land. Virginia fared better, with 
good shooting in several nearby 
areas for a short period and limit 

bags were the rule. 
The dove is a prolific breeder and 

with the present short season for a 

start should return to normal rap- 
iaiy. 

C. C. C. Camps Protected. 
Maryland State Game Warden E. 

Lee Le Compte requests the co-op- 
eration of hunters in the general 
hunting season opening November 

: 15 in preventing fire and against 
1 shooting close to C. C. C. camps. 

Signs have been posted around 
these camps at approximately one- 

half mile in all directions. Shooting 
is prohibted in the area inclosed. 

Ray Holland, for 18 years editor 
of Field and Stream, is retiring "to 
catch up on his fishing and to de- 
vote more time to his writing." 
Readers of his angling yarns still 

Lnn f Him rViroi rr Vn /vno 

i sional stories. 
Another writer, almost as well 

known for his hunting and fishing 
stories under the same covers, will 

■ take over. David M. Newell has 
taken his hunting and fishing seri- 

■ ouslv. and in large doses, over the 
• length and breadth of the land. 

His conservation activities in his 
t home State of Florida have gone far 

toward building the foundations of 

a real program to bring back fish 
and game to their former opulence. 

There is no doubt he will bring 
to Field and Stream a new view- 
point rich in the lore of the sports 
afield and astream. 

t Big Dav for Hunters, 
i Opening day on wild waterfowl, to 
i any one able to get a scatter-gun 

and a box of shells, is what the 

j arrival of the circus is to the small 
> boy. The sunrise law isn't observed 
r too closely always: neither is the 

game at which many shoot, for they 

are going to use up every last shell 
Your old regular often passes up 

opening day for this reason, al- 
though the chance at birds free from 

shore-shyness is hard to forego He 

knows, however, that after that one 

splurge there will be no further in- 
centive for the once-in-awhiler to 

sally forth. Then he will hate 
normal shooting 

Opening day is our particular pi° 
for various and sundry reasons. The 
attendant excitement of getting 
ready has as much allure as the fir<=t 
shooting.. Then there Is the In- 
quisitive angle—the check to prove 
pre-season reports were reliable 
And the thrill that comes with close 
contact with countless thousands cf 
wild waterfowl. 

An Alluring Spot. 
Last season we opened In a point 

blind at the Whale Head Club at 

Corolla. N. C in a drizzling north- 
easter. The birds huddled in a pro- 
tected lea much as we did in the 
blind. It was far after the 7 a m. 

opening 'Currituck County law) be- 
fore they started flying, but once 

they did the sky literally was filled 
with beating wings. Any one could 
have shot his limit several times 
over. There was no end to the pin- 
tails and teal. Great wedges of 
Canadas come in to the decoys con- 

tinuously and occasionally a string 
of whistling swan made their way 
up or down. 

This season holds a promise of 
more birds than during the last 
dozen years, and as usual we can t 
take it. Were going back again— 
out of curiosity. 

Redskin Hoffman 
Likely Out for '41 

Intimation that Quarterback 
Bob Hoffman, the Redskins' vet- 
eran blocker in Frank Filchock's 
backfield. mav be iost for tne 
season was given after the game 
yesterday by the team physician. 
Dr Robert E. Moran. 

Admitting that Hoffman had 
suffered a touch of pneumonia. 
Moran said the Southern Cali- 
fornia product was due to be ex- 

tremely weak for some time. *'I 
don't think he'll play anv more 
football this year." Moran said in 
response to questions. Hoffman 
is at Emergency Hospital. 

I 
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Triumph in Campbell Makes Jenkins D. G s Top Candidate for U. S, Pin Title 
-- • 

Holds No. 1 Rank Here, 
But Wins His First 

Major Victory 
Defending Title, Wolfe 
Beats His 1940 Tally 
To Finish Second 

Boasting his first major victory 
In an eventful duckpin career, Lou 
Jenkins, the Capital's No. 1 bowler, 
todav by virtue of his stirring tri- 

umph in the 16th annual Howard 

Campbell tournament with a near- 

record score of 2,042. had spurted to 

the front as Washington’s leading 
candidate for the national crown 

which for six consecutive years has 
p,dorned the brow of Astor Clarke, 
the Lafayette Bowling Center pilot. 

The lanky Del Ray sharpshooter, 
who often had played the role of 
"alwavs the bridesmaid but never 

a bride." started his first triumphal 
march yesterday at Brookland Rec- 

reation with a five-game score of 
656. which gave him a tie for 10th 

place among a field of 45 crack 
contestants, the largest entry in 
the city's oldest sweepstakes event 

In recent vears. His games were 121. 
117, 127. 152 and 139. 

f'nln/*bv Fvpn in Virfnrv. 

Firing games of 168, 137, 138, 156 
and 134 in the second round at the 
Lucky Strike for 733. high five-game 
count of the tournament, Jenkins 
moved to the top with a 10-game 
score of 1.389 and stayed there. But 
even in victory Lady Luck frowned 
on him in the final block at Con- 
vention Hall when needing only 9 

pins in the last box to smash Ed 
Blakeney’s all-time Campbell tour- 
hament mark of 2.044 he counted 
only 6. Shooting at the triangle on 

the right side of the alley he hit 
No 6 pin full in the nose. His final 
five strings were 137, 123, 128, 115 
and 150 for 653. 

Making a. gallant bid to retain j 
his championship, Perce Wolfe, the 
Del Rio ace. 14th at the end of the 
first block, forged to third place in 
the second with a brilliant 708 and 
with 660 in the final grabbed sec- 

ond place with 2.016, which was 49 
better than his winning score of 
last year. Cutting loose with 148 
and 150 for his third and fourth 
games, the big boy from Hyatts- 
ville went into the fin?,l game only 
6 puis back of Jenkins but shot 130 
against Jpnkins' 150. 

ntaicup inirn suer »ig »ian. 

Billy Stalcup of Rosslyn. who fin- 
ished third with 1.991, was away 
to a flashy start as he tied with 
Milton Walker, the Government 
Printing Office and Georgetown 
Recreation star, w'ith 705 to lead the 

opening block at Brookland. After 
a 659 at Lucky Strike had gained 
him second place with 1.364 he 

Slumped at Convention Hall to 627. 
Ever a strong contender in money 

tournaments. Ed Blakenev, the 1938 
wnnner, never worse than fifth with 
678 and 655, pounded out 655 in the 

final five games to land fourth place 
with 1,986. Walker, after his first- 
round spurt, dropped to fourth with 
636 in the middle block, but held 
on gamely with 637 to gain fifth 
place with 1,978. 

Baltimore landed one of its eight 
contestants in the money when Lee 

Seim, Franklin Bowling Center 
howitzer, took the final major prize 
with 1.965. His sets were 638 686 
and 641. 

Out of the money by one pin with 
1.964, Elvin Shank, the Arlington 
Bowling Center speedballer, expe- 
rienced some more hard luck when 
his final game of 182. second high- 
est in the tournament, failed to win 
him a consolation prize as Angelo 
Palladino of Hagerstown rapped out 
183 to gain the award. 

Out of competition for several 

years. Howard Campbell, for whom 
the 15-eame event is named, showed 
some of his old-time ability with 
a second-round score of 661. 
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eeived $400. first: $200, second: $125, 
third; $90, fourth; $75, fifth, and $60, 
sixth. 

Santini Collects Again. 
Winner in 1931 and 1939, Tony 

Santini of Convention Hall hit for 
690 to win the first-round consola- 
tion prizp of $25 with 690, while Ollie 
Pacini, the Northwest Temple man- 

ager. fired 171 to cop the same 
amount. In the second block Paul 
Fitzgerald of Arcadia went to town 
with 702, while Lou Pohl of Baiti- 
game walked off with the game 
prize with 168. Harry Hilliard. 1935 
champion, shone with 722 in the 
final block to complete the consola- 
tion prize winners. 

Other scores were: 
Astor Clarke. 1.891- Karl Gorhenour, 

1.RR7. Ed Clem 1.809. Fred Murphy. 1.- 
PO«- Bill Oartrell 1.77P: Andy Gleeson. 
1 862 Nick Dinaldi. 1.792: Leo Sorel. 1- 
8*2 Hop Caskey. 1.779. Lou Pantos. 1.918. 
Paul Fitzgerald. 1.824: Pay Florentine. 
1,846. A1 Neubert. 1.790; Bert Lynn. 1.- 
P13. Eddie Keith, 1.908: George Schrif- 
ber 1.900: Tony Santini. 1.893; Harry 
Hilliard, 1.882; Paul James. 1.941 Johnny 
Burger. 1.920. Hokif Smith. 1.921; How- 
ard Parsons. 1.874 Lindsay Stott. 1.854: 
Ollie Pacini. 1.939; Angelo Palladlno. 
1.80P: Leon Fleisher 1 901: Ray Barnes. 
1.838: Lou Pohl. 1.923; Dirk Arthur. 1.903: 
Earl Campbell. 1.R4.V Jack Talbert. 1.718 
John Ressa. 1.874: Ed Nash. 1.930; Cletus 
Panne!!, 1 931. Joe Freschl, 1.871: Bob 
Temple. 1.817. Howard Campbell. 1.789. 

ARDENT LINKSMEN—Chevy Chase Club “Course Stormers,” an 

organization within the club, meeting for golf every Sunday morn- 

ing, entertain Middle Atlantic P. G. A. golf professionals in their 

annual match. The “Course Stormers” play every Sunday 

through all kinds of weather. They found the going easier, with 

the pros as partners, in a tournament won by Lew Worsham, 

Burning Tree pro, and Corcoran Thom Here is the group Ueft 

to right): Top row—A1 Houghton, A1 Jamison, Mel Shorey, Lew 

Worsham, Tinsley Garnett, Bill Hardy, Leo Walper, Dr. W. H. 

Jenkins, Char, s D Hayes. Kent Legg, Reeve Lewis, Cliff Spencer, 
Ashmead Fuller Hugh McClellan, John Bass, Nathan Scott, 
D. J. Callahan, Walter F Chappell, James P. Nolan Franklin L. 

Fisher. Bottom row—Carroll Boggs, Rut Coffey Thomas Mc- 

Knew, George Diffenbaugh, Gene Larkin, Andrew Saul, Bob 
Barnett, Frank P. Reeside, Wiffy Cox, Corcoran Thom. 

Training Over, Ulines 
Get First View of 
Home Ice Today 

New Amerk Team Beats 
Reds in Exhibition 
At Lake Placid 

Refreshed by a 5-2 exhibition 

hockey victory over the Providence 
Reds yesterday at Lake Placid, the 

Washington Ulines of the American 

League were to view their home ice 

for the first time late today when 

the team arrived for a workout at 

Uline Arena. , 

The only familiar face to local fans 

among the Ulines was to be Wing- 
man Fraik Maillev, who performed 
with the Washington Eagles of the 
Eastern League last season. The 
Ulines will open their season here 
Thursday night, meeting the In- 

uuio. 

Meanwhile President Maurice 
Porioloff of the American League 
told a league meeting last night at 
New York that rulings by divisional 
boards in Canada in determining 
whether players of military age 
should be given permission to play 
in the United States may cost the 
league from 15 to 18 players. 

A new agreement between the 
National Hockey League and the 
American League was adopted at the 
meeting. Henceforth Frank Calder, 
president of the National League, 
will have full authority to decide any 
player dispute. 

The American League also adopt- 
ed the National League's rule book 
with no substantial changes except 
in the ruling involving the calling 
of offside plays. In the American 
League the referee or linesman may 
face the puck in the case of offsides 
or icing, while in the National 
League it strictly is the duty of the 
linesman., 

George koivuniemi. former Saulte 
St. Marie star, sparked the Ulines 
in their triumph over the Reds, also 
of the American League. Koivuniemi 
scored two goals while Paul Drouin, 
George Martha and Carl Tudin 
scored one each. 

Winter Outboard Dates 
Set for Florida Loop 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW SMYRNA BEACH. Fla Oct. 
27.—Tentative dates for outboard 
regattas of the Florida winter 
‘‘grapefruit circuit” have been set 
here at the annual meeting of 
Region 5 of the American Power 
Boat Association. 

Beginning at New Smyrna Beach 
February 15. the program calls for 
other outboard regattas as follows: 
West Palm Beach. February 20-21; 
Miami. February 28-March 1; Lake- 
land. March 7-8: Bradenton. March 
14-15: St. Petersburg. March 20-21; 
Cocoa-Rockledge. March 28-29; 
Jacksonville, April 4-5. 

20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

Joe Lynch, former world ban- 
tamweight champion, received a 

jolt in his comeback attempt 
when defeated by Phil O'Dowd in 

a fast 12-rounder In New York. 
Spectators paid $100,000 to see 

the Michigan-Ohio State football 
game at Ann Arbor, believed to 
be a record gate for a Midwestern 
college sports event. 

Covert's Scandal Nabs Comet 
Laurels as Potomac Sailors 
End Autumn Racing Series 

B.v MALCOLM LAMBORNE, Jr. 
Fair winds and weather remained 

true to the end and 34 boats in six 
classes—the bulk of Potomac River 
Sailing Association's racing fleet— 
concluded the fall series under Just 
such conditions yesterday afternoon 
off Hains Point. 

There was just enough snap in 
the air and with it a moderate 
southerly. The wind was light in 

the morning, but it picked up for the 
second part of a double-header in 

the afternoon. Both events were 

sailed over the President's Cup Re- 

gatta triangle in Georgetown Chan- 
nel. 
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lowing series winners emerged: 
Charles Trammell's Nolle Prosse II, 
20-foot class; Erne Covert's Scan- 
dal, comet class; Weston Valentine s 

Eleanor, snipes; Walter Lawson's 
Potlach. penguins: Dasch. A handi- 

cap class, and Bud Weiser's Gypsy, 
B handicap. 

Valentine Score* Twice. 

Trammel, who is P. R. S. A. com- 

modore; Covert, Valentine and 
Weiser all scored wins in the morn- 

ing to accumulate sufficient margins 
to take their divisions. Valentine 
was the only skipper to score twice 
in the day, however. 

Lawson, who is this year's na- 

tional penguin champion, placed 
second in both races. But he. too. 
had rolled up sufficient points in 
earlier races this fall to see Don 
Kanode's Anneke Jan, with Jean 
Hatton as crew, win the race in 
the forenoon and young Eric Nord- 
holm in the afternoon. 

Col. Jack Jacobs sailed his British 
into first place in the second comet 
event to finish in a final third place. 
Les Wright with Fleetwing followed 

clow* on British and was No 2 comet 
sailor in the finals. 

"Frostbite Series" Slated. 
The double-header marked the 

close of racing in this area, al- 
though penguin sailors were plan- 
ning to continue in an informal 
"frostbite series” through the win- 
ter. Some were planning to sail 
next Sunday on South River, Md. 

The summaries: 
Morning Races. 

2o-foot Class—Won by Noll* Pross* TI. 
Charles Trammell ir second. Rainoo* 
Midge Phillips third Windward. Bill 
Heintz. Time 

Comet Class—Won by Scandal Ernest 
Covert; second. Nimbus Alan Brylawski. 
third. Fleetwing. Leslie Wright. Time, 
1 :i 4. 

Snipe Class—Won by Eleanor. West on 

Valentine second Miss Epps Tommy Os- 
borne. third. Hardtack- George Wilcox. 
Time. 1 44:15 

Penguin Class—Won bv Anneke Jan 
Don Kanode second. Po'lateh. Walter 
Lawson, third. Skeptic. Wirt Gill. Time. 
0:52..Hi tone lap* 

Class A Handicap Won by Bobcat Sea 
Scouts, second Da^ch tskipper not listed', 
third Pinafore Arthur Carnduff Cor- 
rected time. 0:S5 

Class B Handicap—Won bv Gypsy Bud 
Weiser second. Co-Respondent. L J. 
Lincoln third Guttersnipe Bus Knight. 
Corrected time. 0:29:05 tone lap). 

Afternoon Race*. 

2o-foot—W’indward second Rainbow, 
third Nolle Pross*. Time 1 04:52. 

Comet—British .Tack Jacobs: second. 
Flee:wing; third Nimbus Time. 1 14 15. 

Snipe—Eleanor second Hardtack 
third. Willet. W. W Fright Tim* 1 4« 15. 

Penguin—No 400 Eric Nordholm sec- 
ond Potlash third Judy. Dick Wallace. 
I ime, u 4 < one i*n' 

A Handicap—Dasch second. Pinafore 
third Wildcat. Sea Scouts. Corrected 
time. iicl’Mlli. 

R Handicap Frances. H W Br*m: 
second. Guttersnipe third Co-Respondent. 
Corrected time, n ;4 "S cone lap'. 

Final Standing*. 

CO-foot—Nolle Pro «se II. Windward 
Rainbow 

Comet—Scandal. Pleetwina British. 
Snipe—Eleanor Hardtack WHlet. 
Penguin—Potlatch. Muraaes Charles 

Runyon: Judy 
A Handicap—Dasch Cymbrua. C. 

Meisner. Pinafore 
B Handicap — Gypsy. Guttersnipe. 
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Fore and Aft 
Classes In piloting and celestial 

navigation, especially designed for 
officers and aspirants for commis- 
sions in the Navy and Coast Guard, 
will be Inaugurated in the New York 
area early next month under spon- 
sorship of the United States Power 
Squadrons—and therein history will 
repeat itself. 

A similar course was conducted by 
the organization, then in its infancy, 
during the last war and several 
thousands were able to qualify for 
higher ratings in the services. It is 
understood that officials of the 
Potomac River Power Squadron, a 

member of the national body, have 
taken under consideration the 
establishment of a similar course. 

If such classes are held here, how- 
ever, it will in no way interfere with 
the piloting, advanced piloting, 
junior navigation and navigation 
courses sponsored by the Potomac 
River group each year. At the 
annual meeting of the squadron 
last week, plans were made for 
starting of regular classes which 
involve only the cost of books and a 

few navigation gadgets. 
The New York classes will feature 

an intensive course in piloting and 
celestial navigation. While they 
will be conducted by a selected 
group of U. S. P. S. experts, the in- 
struction will not be open to 
squadron members. 

Publication of Capital Yacht 
Club's fleet roster discloses the fol- 
lowing committee chairmen: George 
H. Bright, Auditing Committee; 

I Charles M. Trammell, Jr., Enter- 

talnment Committee: Col. H H 
Jacobs. Committee on Admissions; 
Paul G Tomalin. Regatta Com- 
mittee. and Walter H. Smith, House 
Committee. 

Corinthian Yacht Club will open 
its winter social whirl Saturday 
night with a Halloween dance at 
its clubhouse from 10 p.m. to 1 a m. 

Flag officers of Coast Guard Aux- 

iliary flotilla 16, Washington's only 
all-sail flotilla, meet this week 
with Col. Lemuel Bolles. United 
States co-ordinator of civilian de- 

I fense for the Washington area, for 
talks on auxiliarists lending their 
support to local defense boards. 

Col. Bolles has gone on record as 

saying the flotilla can be of in- 
estimable value on waterfront patrol 
duty here. It is understood, how- 
ever. that any civilian defense as- 

signments will be secondary to 
duties requested by Coast Guard 
headquarters. 

Flotilla Comdr. Ken Kierst, Vice 
Comdr. Don Lamborne and Junior 
Comdr. Charles Baum are slated to 
confer with the defense co-ordi- 

! nator. 

Sports Mirror 
Bj the Associated Press. 

Year ago today—L. W. St. John, 
Ohio State director of athletics, 
charged that Carl Snavely, Cor- 
nell football boss, coached his 
team from the bench In the New 
Yorkers’ 21-to-7 triumph over the 
Buckeyes. Snavely denied the 
charges. 

HR’S. HOT ON ICE_Harris Legg. daredevil performer with the hoops, which revolve in opposite directions, and does other stir- 

leg Follies, which will appear at the Riverside Stadium from ring stunts. Legg, who amazes with his figure skating dexterity, 
November 4 to 16, inclusive. He Jumps through two flaming is the only member of the troupe who uses long raelng skates. 
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Full Eagle Squad Out 
For Hockey Drills 
On Montreal Ice 

Third Exhibition Game 
Listed; D. C. Team to Be 
Built Around Burrage 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MONTREAL, Quebec, Oct. 27—A 
full quota of hockey players reported 
this morning on the ice of Mon- 

! treal Forum to inaugurate drills 
of the Washington Eagles, Eastern 
Hockey League champions, for the 
new season. 

Ten had reported to training 
headquarters yesterday and the re- 
mainder donned the red. white and 
blue uniforms of the Eagles today. 

Len Burrage, Eagle star who was 

considered the mast valuable de- 
fenseman in the league last season, 
reported to Coach Redvers Mae- 
Kenzie early yesterday from Wash- 
ington. MarKenzie will build his 
new team around Burrage. 

The Eagles have scheduled a 

third exhibition to be played next 
Sunday at Shawinigan Falls, Que- 
bec. The Eagles will play the three 
games within four days. 

Thursday night they will meet 
the Cornwall Fivers and on Friday 
clash with the Kingston All-Stars 
in a game connected with the cele- 
bration of the 100th anniversary 
of Queen's University. 

The Eagles will open the league 
season at Johnstown. Pa. on No- 
vember 15 and make their local 
debut at Riverside Stadium Novem- 
ber 18 against the New York Rovers. 

Skeet Honors Swept 
By Deyoe at New 
Potomac Club 

Give an expert Like George Deyoe. 
Washington's skeet shooting are 

and member of the All-America 
i ream, new fields to conquer and he 

does it. 
A brand-npw sKeet club opened 

yesterday—the Potomac Skeet and 
Trap Club on Ager road in nearby 
Prince Georges County—and Deyoe 
was on hand to win top honors. He 
had a score of 99x100 to sweep the 
all-range event and with his total 
in two other shoots captured high 
over all for the day with 185x200. 

He tied with H. G. Walters with 
48x50 for first place in the 20-gauge. 
The .410 event was won by M. 
George with 47x50. 

Summaries: 
All-gauge—Won by Georgp Deyoe P9 

second. C. S. Hottle. P». third W. Rapley. 
97 

dl-gauge—Tie for first between Deyoe 
and H. G. Walters, 4«. third. W. Rapley. 

! .4 in—Won by M George. 47: second. 
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Murphy Wins for Plaza 
A 10-yard touchdown run by Bill 

Murphy gave Plaza 140-pound foot- 
ball team a 6-0 victory over Brook- 
land Boys' Club. 

Munson's Pass Wins 
George Munson's last period 65- 

vard pass play with Bobby West- 
moreland receiving gave Irish Aces 
an 8-7 football victory over Virginia 
A. C. yesterday. 

13-Year-Old D. C. Girl 
Cleans Up Against 
Male Riflemen 

Audrey Richard Takes 
Five Awards in State 
Meet at Quantico 

Crucial Dispatch to The Star. 

QUANTICO. Va, Oct. 27.—Miss 

Audrey Richard, 13-year-old Wash- 
ington girl, has accomplished some- 

thing of a marksmanship miraclp. 
With no previous experience in firing 
military rifles, the daughter of Ma- 
rine Gunner Frank M. Richard 
merely mopped up here esterday 
in the largest .30-caliber rifle match 
of any kind ever held in Virginia. 

Miss Richard, who has won nu- 

merous medals in two years of .22- 
i caliber competition, captured five 
! awards in the high-powered rifle 
; tournament open to all comers at 

j the United States Marine Corps 
rifle range here. 

Titles snatched by Miss Richard 
! were slow fire at 200 yards with 

a score of 93 out of 100. slow fire 

j at 300 yards with a score of 91, 
| slow fire at 1,000 yards with 48 out 
of 50, Virginia women's high-power 
rifle championship and slow fire 
Virginia State champion in open 
competition with 317 out of a pos- 
sible 350. 

Miss Richard is an eighth-grade 
student at Macfarland Junior High 
in Washington. She was the only 
female contestant and used a model 
70 Winchester rifle which is under 
test by Marine Corps authorities 
for possible adoption as a weapon 
for use by snipers. 

E. W. Harris of Arlington won 
the military rifle championship of 
Virginia with a 226 out of a pos- 
sible 250. Second was A. W. Phil- 
brick of Portsmouth with 222 and 
third was Dr. E. L. Corey of the 
University of Virginia with 220. 

Dale Duncan of Arlington took 
top honors in standing competition 
at 200 yards with 47 out of 50. 

Walsh Molds lender 
Lead Over Obrecht 
In Sailing Series 

Pair Fraction Apart 
With One Race Left 
At Indian Landing 

Only six-sevenths of a point sepa- 
rates Bob Welsh and Fred Obrecht 
at the head of the comet division oi 

I the Indian Landing Boat Club's fall 
series of races, with the title to be 
decided next Sunday in the seventh 
and final meet of the season. 

Obrecht moved up to a strong con- 

tending position yesterday by finish- 
ing first ahead of Welsh and adding 
111/7 points to his total. He now 
has 64 3 7 points to 65 2. 7 for Welsh 
Another title to be decided on the 
last day is in the Severn one-design 
class with Chester Coster, yester- 
day's winner, now leading with 43 3 1 
ovpr Bob Podlick. who was out of the 
running yesterday, but who is close 
with 41 5 7 points. 

The father-son combination of 
Dick Bartlett and Dixie Bartlett al- 
ready has clinched honors in their 
respective classes, the national one- 

design and penguin Dick Bartlett 
won his race yesterday while Dixie 
took second. 

Summaries: 
Comet—Won by Fred Obrerht <Fobrex»: 

second. Boo Welsh <Skyflre). third, Tom 
MacNemar 'Sapho* 

National One-Design—Won by Die) 
Bartlett (Vim*; second. A1 Oeis (Vigor), 
third. Polick, sr 

Severn One-Design—Won by Chestei 
Coster <Zip>; second. Reeves; third. Kauff- 
man (Zumi. 

Penguin—Won by Bud Kauffman; aec- 
ond. Dixie Bartlett fnird. Lancaster. 
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Senior-Pro Golf Meet Planned 
At Beaver Dam; Public Links 
Post Given Up by Spencer 

By WALTER McCALLUM. | Golf tournaments may run on! 
until snow flies. That is they will 
if A1 Houghton, the Beaver Dam 
pro, has his way. A1 happens to 
be one pro golfer who refuses to 
rack up his clubs when cold weather 
comes along and who is in favor of 
holding more and bigger affairs. 

Houghton is going to see to it 
that the pros have still another 

tourney coming up. It will be a 

senior pro affair, to be held at 
Beaver Dam, and the senior golfers 
will be drawn from every club 
around town. “It will be held in 
about 10 days,” says Houghton, 
“and I'm looking for a big entry.” 

Spencer Resigns Post. 
Cliff Spencer, the black-haired 

gent with the picture golf swing, 
has resigned his job as golf pro at 
East Potomac P?-rk and will work 
at another job in Washington dur- 
ing the winter. Cliff will not be 
back at East Potomac next year, 
he says, and probably the pro berth 
at the down-river public course will 
not be filled until next spring. 
Spencer, a Baltimore product, has 
held the Beaver Dam post in p-ddi- 

1 
tion to that at East Potomac. 

Cliff played in his final big match 
of the year yesterday, with Mel 
Shorey of Indian Spring as his 
partner, and a lot of people who 
hart gone down heavily on the local 
lads to whip Visiting Pros Gene 
oai art'll nim iuu xiroiuci <3.1 c 

sadder and wiser today. 
Sarazen-Heafner Victorious. 

Before 600 people Sarazen and 

Heafner, teaming perfectly, licked 
Spencer and Shorey by a 2-and-l 
margin at East Potomac. The 
visitors each shot 2-under-par 70, 
while Shorey had 73 and Spencer 
had 74. 

Because so many side bets had 
been made on the outcome of the 
match Gene and Clayton were 

asked to putt the ball out, instead 
of picking up—as is usual—when 

j they were out of the hole. 
“Sure we will—gladly." said Gene 

| And they proceeded to take the 
tough East Potomac course apart. 
Shorey, who has been an outstand- 

I ing star with the putter for 20 

| years, holed a couple of his copv- 
1 righted big putts, but they were 

not enough against the accuracy of 
! the visiting pros. 
| Jack Redmond, the trick-shot 

man from Miami. Australia, Burma 
and way stations, was to put on 

: another show at Indian Spring to- 

day. Jack drew quite a gallery' for 
his show at East Potomac yesterday. 

When a normal 85 golfer shoots a 

72. it happens to be an occasion 

for celebration. That's the reason 

John S. Nicoll is going around to- 
; day with his chest stuck out. Yep 
t John shot a 72. It happened yes- 
terday at the Washington Golf and 
Country Club, and Nicoll and Jot 
Kirchner tossed a best ball of 61 
at the surprised Eddie Martin, Dr 
James Hawfield and E. A. J. Fay 

Nicoll sports a handicap of It 
! strokes, which gives you an idea 
The good round came too late 
however, for Nicoll played his regu- 

lar round Saturday in the week- 
end sweepstakes tournee. R B. 
Jones won the affair with R6—22— 
84. Other winners were Sam Callo- 
way, 90 -25—65; Dr C M Clay, 
76—11—65; John F. Myers. R1 -14— 
67; William L. Vetter. 91—23- 63. 
The gross award went to R. F. 
Alexander with 76. 

In Final at Wnodmnnt. 
Bob Phlllipson and Ed Wortman 

won their way to the final round 
in the two-man team tournev et 
Woorimont, beating Lou and Milton 
Harris, 1 up. They will play the 
winners of the Malcolm Min’a and 
Bobby Goldstein vs Howard Nrr.1- 
linger and Leonard Jacobs m,,.tch in 
the final. 

Beaver Dam staged another of 
those "amateur-pro'’ affairs, with 
low-handicap amateurs playing e» 

pros. Winners were James R Gioe 
and Sam Kaplowitz, 68; J. B. Wood- 
side and Tom Lyle. 69. and Wood- 
side and Fred Cross. 70. 

J. C. Dale holed a 5-iron shot for 
an ace on Kenwood's seventeenth 
hole, a 170-yard affair. Playing with 
him were W. H. Wenzel, C. Henrv 
Cohen and Scott Rigby. Four men 

reached the final round in the Ken- 
wood two-man team championship 

Matches yesterday resulted as fol- 
lows: George O. Vass, jr. and Frank 
Schrider dpfrated V. O. Mvprs and 
Dr. J. W. Nesbitt, 4 and 3. C Henry 
Cohen and J. C. Dale defeated Bill 
Briggs and R. K Benner, 1 up In 
the second flight Charles L Vatie 

: and Sam Carpenter have won then 
way to the final round 

M. J. McMillan and T J Groom 
| tied for the top spot in a match 
play against par tournament at 
Congressional. Both finished 3 ur 
on par, McMillan playing with a 1’ 
handicap, while Groom had 2C 
strnlcpc 

Two Pairs Tie at Bannorkburn, 
Ancel Cleary and Frank J. Hanra- 

han tied in a Scotch foursome afTan 
at Bannockburn with John Moss- 
berg and E. J. Crill. both with nei 
cards of 62. Cleary and Hanrahar 
scored 84—22—62. while Mossbers 
and Crill had 77—15—62. Gros: 
winners were Club Champion Billy 
Houghton and Bill Pendergast, witfc 
69. 

New women's golf chairman at the 
Army Navy Country Club is Mrs 
W. F. Sadtler, prominent in goli 
affairs at the service club for somt 
time. 

Entries for the final tourney oi 
the year for members of the Wom- 
en's District Golf Association, a 

"bonus" affair to be held at Con- 
gressional November 3, will dost 
Saturday with Mrs P W’ Rutledge 
tournament chairman The tourna- 
ment will be open only to holder: 
of budget books this year. 

pBUCK-GOOSE Shooting- 
Best on Eastern Seaboard at 

WHALEHEAD CLUB, COROLLA; 
ON CURRITUCK SOUND, N. C. 

English manor hou?p 4'^ blind*. Now 
booking for spa*on Easily reached Just 
the*‘tickpf for gentleman—sportsman 
Rp^rictpd cIipotpIp Write: WbalPhead 
Club or pbnne Virginia Beach VA. 1 -F-2 

— 

AVOID WINTER TROUBLES 

CHECK YOUR CAR TODAY! 
Why heap trouble on yourself and risk dangers this 
winter when we can help you avoid them We'll get your 
car ready for winter, from top to bottom, with one of our 

special winter check-ups. You'll like our efficient service 
and our prices are exceptionally low. 

[■COMPLETE WINTEP CHANGE-] 
Firestone Special. .. Here is What You Get! 

Specialized Lubrication (23 Po nts) $1.00 i 
Transmission (Chan ed to Texas Winter Grade) I lOQI 1 

Differential (Drain and Refill with Texas Hypoid) 1.251 
Flush Motor (Using Texas Flushing Oil)_ | sOOl I 

Motor Oil Qta Regular Texas) 1.251 1 
COMPLETE BATTERY INSPECTION FREE 

I Total Value--$5.50 

YOU PAY ONLY_£ #% 

-Save-$2.5I *.TT 
(For a Limited Time Only) 
All work done by Firestone's thoroughly trained service 

% men. All necessary moving parts of your car lubricated 
and oiled according to manufacturer’s chart. A Fire* 

stone Service guarantee assures satisfaction. 

_i._ 
* 
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Mergenthaler Leads 
Trading in Stocks 
On D. C. Exchange 

Highest Price in 1941 
Reached on Reports 
Of Better Earnings 

• 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 

Mergenthaler Linotype has sudden- 

ly taken the lead in activity among 
Imups listed on the Washington ] 
Stock Exchange, reminding mem- j 
bers of 10 years ago when this issue | 
was one of the market leaders in 
nearly every day's trading. 

Nine hundred shares of Mergen- 
thaler changed hands during five 
trading sessions last week, a record 
not equalled in years in this issue. 
On Monday 220 shares moved. 
Wednesday witnessed a turnover of 
305 shares and Thursday registered 
the high mark of 435 shares. Other 
trading was in smaller lots. 

The week saw the stock reach 27. 
a new high mark for the year, after 
manv sales at 26 and 26‘2. Based 
on recent dividends, the stock is 
now yielding better than 9 per 
cent, as it has paid $2.50 so far this 
year. Earnings for the fiscal year 
ended September 30 are reported in 
New York to have been around $4 , 
a share, very different from last j 
year's small return. Hundreds of I 
Washington stockholders are await- 1 

inz t.he renort. 

Today's Trading on Exchange. 
Mergenthaler figured in a small 

sale on the Washington Stock Ex- 
change today, selling at 27, un- 

changed. The final bid was 27, with 
the asked price moved up to 28 >a. 

The week's trading opened with 
four shares of Riggs National Bank 

common stock coming out at 273’5. j 
same as last week's close. The stock 
closed with 270 bid and 280 asked 

Capital Traction 5s led the market.. 

today. The bonds opened with four 
$1,000 transfers at 105. unchanged 
from other recent sales. Later two 
more $1,000 bonds moved at the 
same figure, closing with 104 >a bid, 
offered at 105L. 

Members of the exchange had 
gome substantial orders for Ameri- 
can Telephone 3 per rent debentures 
Which they could not fill, as all 
available bonds were sold so quickly. 

Extra Compensation Voted. 
Washington representatives of the 

Fidelity <fc Deposit Co, of Baltimore 
and the American Bonding Co. of 

Baltimore announced today that the 
directors of the companies have , 

voted extra compensation to all 
full-time employes amounting to 
10 per cent of their annual salaries, 
affective January 1, 1942. 

The action was taken as an emer- 

gency measure, the directors ex- 

plaining that the "emergency allow- 
•ances" had been granted as a means 

erf enabling the company's employes 
better to meet the burden of rising 
living costs. Manager William M. 
Baker of the Washington office said. 

The company's employes have also 
been Informed that in addition to 
the emergency allowances, a cash 

bonus of 5 per cent of their present 
annual salaries will be paid to all j 
In the employ of the two com- ; 
panles for the full calendar year 
1941. 

loiai nan* Reserves uouoien. 

The October Bulletin of the Fed- 1 

eral Reserve Board says that ex- j 
cess reserves reached a maximum of ; 
about 7 billion dollars in the latter j 
part of 1940 and again in January i 

of this year, but have subsequently- 
declined to about 5 billion dollars. I 

The principal reasons for this 
decline were the growth in the 
amount of currency in circulation, 
which reduced the total volume of1 
bank reserves, and an increase in 
required reserves resulting from 
bank deposit expansion. 

When the increased requirements 
go into effect November 1, the total 
amount of required reserves of mem- 

ber banks will be approximately 9.2 
billion dollars. This is double the 
amount that would have been re- 

quired under the basic minimum 
percentages given in the Federal 

B. * O. Net I'p S16.000.000. 
After providing for an increase of 

About 110.000.000 in maintenance of 
road equipment -and an increase 
of $1,743,000 in taxes, net income of 
the Baltimore Sz Ohio Railroad for 
the first nine months of this year 
was $17.891.207. an increase of $16.-' 
780.827 over the same period of 
1940. it was announced today. 

Operating revenues for September 
Were $20,482,345. an increase of *4.- 
451.642, compared with September, 1 
1940, today's report said. Operating | 
revenues for the first nine months ! 
of this year amounted to $166,124.- 
4n an increase of $35,306,449 com- 

pared with the like 1940 period. 
Ne* income for September totaled 

12.742.804, compared with $983,489 
m September, 1940. an increase of I 
$1.759,315. one of the best monthly 
gains of the year. 

Reilly, Jr., Heads Company. 
Notices are being sent out to pa- 

trons announcing the recent elec- 1 

tion of Hugh Reilly, jr.. son of the i 

founder, as president of the veteran 

paint concern. 

At the same election, John J. 
Kehoe. formerly connected with the 
paint division of the Dupont Co., 
was made vice president and general 
manager of the Washington com- 

pany. 
The firm's present personnel re- 

mains practically unchanged. The 
company has just entered its 54th 
year. 

v •■guile* uaiin*i« vvii 

Richard L. Johnson. Riggs Na- 
tional Bank, addressed the meeting 
erf the Piedmont Clearing House 
Association at Culpeper, Va.. last 
Friday night, following a dinner.! 
The association includes a large 
■ mount of banking territory in that 
part, of the State. Mr. Johnson gave 
■ most interesting address on “Pub- j 
lie Relations." 

Savings and loan associations in | 
Maryland, which are insured by the 
Federal Savings & Loan Corp., made 
702 home loans during September, 
totaling *2.550.527. it was announced 
here today. 

Phillips Votes Extra 
NEW YORK. Oct. 27 <£>).—Phillips 

Petroleum Co. declared a regular 
quarterly dividend of 50 cents and 
an extra dividend of 25 cents, both 
payable November 29 to holder* of 
record November 7. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Spec!!) Dispatch to The 8t»r. 

BALTIMORE. Oct. 2T.— 
diet STOCKS Hith Lot qose. 

TS Arundfl Corr It's 17'■« IT'/* 
lSTBil Trinf pfd 3 no 3.80 3.80 
I IS Consol Pot cotr ST'* 5g'* Sg1* 

1 New AjBiter Cit 20*4 20*4 2014 
rtfno Bit Trek 4** 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW Y 0 R K S T 0 C K E X C H A N G E Stock Leaders Dip 
Stocks 

(Bt Private Wire Direct te The Star.) 
Stock and Sales— 

Dividend Rate. Add 00 High. Lev. Clou. 
Abbott Lab l.BOaj. 2 81*» slit 61'. 
Acme Steel (4) 1 4ft'-r 4ft', 4ft', 
Adams Exp (.30* i ft Vi 7*4 7'-i 
Adams-Millis (1). 1 22*. 22*. 22*. 
Addressog’ph (1). 2 12H 12'* 12'., 
Air Reduction la,. 6 38'* 38 38 
Alaska Juneau_ 18 2:» 2*« 2** 
Alleghany Corp ..1 AAV 
Alleg'y *30 pf ww. 3 7 6', 
Allegh'y prior pf 1 17 17 17 
All** Ludl’m 1.50* ft 21'4 21 21'i 
Allen Indus* .75* 2 7 7 7 
Allied Chem (*) 11.51 151 151 
Allied Mill* (.75g) 7 13>* 13 13 
Allied Store* 2 714 7'r 7'» 
A11i*-Chaltners Ig. 16 27*. 2T'i 27', 
Alpha Port C .75g 2 18:. 187* 187« 
Amal* Leather 1 7» 7* 7» 
Amerada <2| 1 ft" 67 '67 
Am Airlines (1*).. ft 53 ftl'v 51V. 
TAm 6k N of (3 I 60 46'» 45*. 46 
Am Brake Sh 1.40g 2 32 31'* 32 
Am Cable & Radio 7 2'. 2'« 2V. 
Am Can i4 > 10 82 * 82S 82*. 
Am Car A Fy (1*1. 5 27=-. 27 27 
Am Chain A C 1.60. 3 19*. 19*. 19*. 
Am l.’olol'type .60 1 71 * "'* 7'* 
A&FPI7 pf 1.05k 1 25 25 2ft 
Am Hawaiian 3* 2 34'* 34'* 34'* 
Am Hide*Leather 4 3'/* 3l* 3l* 
Am Home P 2.40 _ 2 46 46 46 
Am Ice pf t.5Ue) _ 1 28*. 28*. 28*. 
Am International. 2 37« 3** 3:« 
Am Locomotive 7 11=* 11 11 
Am Macb&Fy ."4g 4 10', 10'. 10’. 
Am Powei A Light 5 l1* 1 1 
AmP&L$5pf4.375k 6 27 26*, 27 
AmP&L»6p£5.2ok. 3 31 30*. So*. 
Am Radiator .45*. 12 5S ft'* =»'* 
TAm Radt'r pf (7 > 10 165 165 165 
Am Roll Mill 1.05g 6 12:. 12»* 12 . 

tAm R M pt 4.50 340 60=* 5ft1. 60 
Am Saf Razor .60* 8 5', »'« 5'r 
Am Seating (.60*) 1 9:. 97. 9!« 
TAm Ship Bldg 2g, 30 3ft‘» 35'* 3ft'* 
Am Sm A P.ef(2g), 7 38'. 38 38'. 
Am Snuff (3a) 6 38'. 37 37 
Am Stl Fdry l.ISg. 3 20'* 20'. 20'. 
Am Stores'."ftp ) 4 11's 11*. 111 ■ 

Am 8tovc ll.lt'gl 3ft ft ft 

AniSugar.Su* 4 lft1. 1ft 1ft 

Am Sug Ref pfl7) 1 95*. 95*. Do*. 
Am Sumat Tob (1) 2 IS 18 18 
Am Tel A Tel (*). 6 152', 152 152 
AmTobacco < 6) .. 36 59 567. 57'* 
AIU A.UUCU (Dl Of 1V1 

Am Tobacco pf (*) 115(1 150 150 
Am Typs Bound15 5 5 
AmViseossU* 9 254 254 254 
Am Viscose pf (5). 1 115 lift 115 
Am Water V\ orka. 21 34 34 34 
Am Woolen _ 1 64 6'» 64 
Am Wool pf (7kl_. 7 744 73 73 | 
Anaconda (1.60*1- 18 26 254 254 j 
tAnaeond W 1.50* 20o 31 304 304 1 

Anchor Hoc G .30* 1 154 164 184 
Archer-D-M 1.15*. 2 29 29 29 j 
Armour Del pf(7) 1 111 111 111 
Armour (111) 19 44 44 44 

Armstr'g C’k 1.50* 15 294 284 294 
Artloom (.525* I 1 54 54 54 
Assoc D G 1st (8) 1 85 85 85 
TAssoc Inv pf (5). 10O 87 87 87 
Atch T * S F (2*)- 11 29 284 284, 
Ateh TASK pf (a). 2 65 64*. 64*. 
Atl Coail Line 7 24*. 244 244' 
Atl Refining (1) 19 254 244 254 
Atlaa Corp (.50*1 7 74 74 74 
Arias Corp pf (31 1 504 504 504 
TAtlas Powd pfto) 20 121 121 121 
Aviation Corp 15 34 34 34 
Baldwin Loco ctra 9 144 144 144 
BaltoAOhlo ... 13 34 34 3*. 
Balto A Ohio pf 5 64 64 6*. 
Bangor A Arstook. 2 64 64 64 
TBangAAroost pf. 70 So 29'. 294 
Barber Asph oils. 3 11*. 114 114 
Barnsdall (.60*) 12 104 94 10 
Bath Iron (.75*» 1 174 174 17*. 
Bayuk Cigars 1 50 7 254 25 25 
Belding-Hem So 2 74 7*. 74 
Bendlx Aviat (4g) 3 37*. 37 37 
Benefic Loan 1.25* 6 134 1-3*. 134 
Best A Co 1 6ua 6 29 28*. 28*., 
Beth Steel 4.50* _. 7 624 62 624 
Beth Steel pf i7) 1 120 120 120 
Blaw-Knox (.45*1 10 7*. 74 74 
Boeing Airplane 16 204 194 194 
Bohn Alum n < 2* 1 274 274 274 
rBon Aml(B)2.5Ua 10 43'. 45 434 
Borden Co (.90*).. s 20 204 204 
Bor*-Warn 1.30* 27 204 204 204 
Brldg’t Brass .75* 4 84 84 84 
Briggs Mfg 1.50* 7 184 IS*. IS*. 
Bklyn-Man Trana 2 6 . 64 64 
RklvnljnGas 5 1"4 104 104 
Bucvr’s-Eria .65*. 1 94 94 94 
Budd Mfg 3 34 3-. 3'» 
TBudd Mfgpf 20 664 664 664 
BullardCo (1.50*1 2 22 22 22 
Bulova Watch(2a) l 29*. 29*. 29*. 
Burr’s Add M .70* 1* 84 84 84 
Bush Terminal 3 34 34 34 
Butler Bros (.45* 2 64 64 64 
Butler Bros Df 140 2 224 224 224 
Butt* Copper 1 34 34 34 
Byera (A M) Co 1 8*. 8*. 84 
Bykron Jackson lg 2 104 10 10 
Calif Packing 1.50 2 22 22 22 
Cailanan Zinc 2 4 ** ** ; 
CalsmetAHec .75* 3 64 64 64 
Canada Dry ( no > _ n low in»« low 

Canadian Pacific 13 4W 4*. 
Cannon Mills l.SOg 1 34*, 34S 34H 
tCaro Clin & (JiSi 30 89'* 89 89 
Carriers * Gen .10 1 2!« 2w 2i» 
Case I Ji) Co <30- 7 80W 79 80 
Caterpillar Tri 2). 4 41W 41 41W 
Celanese (l.SOg) 1 23W 23W 23W 
tCelanese prp£(7) 200 120W 120 120*, 
Celotex Corp (la). 1 8'* 8'» 81* 
Cent Aguirre 1.50. 1 17'* 17'* 17'* 
Central foundry 3 2W 2W 2W 
Cent RR of NJ (r) 1 2** 2** 2s* 
tCentury R M pf 7 10 77', 77W 77', 
Cerro de Pasco (4) 9 30** 30', 30** 
Certaln-teedProd 3 3V* 3 3 

tCertaln-teed pf 930 32:« 31W 31W 
tChamp P&F pf 6. 30 IrtfiW 106>, 106', 
Checker Cab Co... 3 10s, 10 10 
ChesftOhlo (*).. 6 36', 36'. 36', 
Chi & Eastn 111(A) 5 6*. >>W o', 
Chi Great Western 3 2S 2*. 2S 
Chi Great Wn pf. 21 10W 10', 10'* 
Chi Mail Ord .25*. 2 54, 5s, o", 
Chi Pn Tcv pf (J) 2 40W 40W 40W 
Chi Rl&P7*pf(r) 2 ft ft ft 
Childs Co _ 12 2 2 
Chrysler (4.50g).. 36 57 564, 564, 
City Ice ft F .90g_. 3 9W 9W 9W 
City Stores 1 3', 3v» 3', 
Clerk Equip 2.25g. 1 33W 33W 33W 
Clet Graph 1.20g 4 25'4 25 25V* 
Climax Molyb 1.20 6 38** 37** 375* 
Cluett Peab'y(2g) 4 3?W 36*. 364* 
Coca-Cola (2.25g). 1 944, 94s, 94s, 
Colgate P-P .50a 7 14!, 147, 15 
tColllns ft A pf (5) 80 112V* 112 112 
TColo&Southn 50 *« T« V* 
Colum BC(A)1.25g 6 15'. 15 15 
Colum BC(B)1.35g 6 In', 15’* IS1-* 
Columb GftE .10* 141 2W IV, I7, 
tCol G&E pf A (6) 2 59’, 59 59 
ColumbPIctures 1 74, 74, 7s, 
Cornel Credit (8).. 19 22** 22'* 22',* 
Comcl tny Tr (41 7 29'* 29'. 29'. 
Cornel In T pf 4.25. 1 107’* 107*-* 107'* 
Comc'l Solv .26g._ 2 9*» 9V, 9', 
Comwltn Ed 1.80.. 30 244. 24 24'-. 
Corawlth ft Sou'n .66 ft V* 
Coniwl ft So cf < J) 2 58w 58',, 58*. 
Congoleum (11 ._ * 17 17 17 
Consol AircClg In 24 214* 21V* 214, 
Consol Cigar 1.75e 3 127, 124, 124, 
Consol Copper .SOg ft 6*. 6', 6', 
Consol Edls 1.40g. 65 15*« 15*. 15'. 
Consol Ed pf (6) 2 98V* 97'. 97'. 
Consol Film 1 *4 *-* 
Consol Film pf.75k 2 10 97, 10 
Consol Laundries. 3 14* 1** l1* 
Consol Oil (.80) .. 88 6', 6 6'. 
Container (1.SOg). 8 15 14*, 147, 
Conti Baking — 6 37. 34, 34, 
Conti Bak pf (8) 3 107 106*. 1064* 
Conti uan ti.our >- n 01 on, on, 

Conti Diamond (1) 1 9 9 9 
Ccntl lnaur 1.60a. 2 44 434 434 
Conti Motor 12 34 34 34 
Conti Oil ( 75r> 27 254 254 254 
Cop'rweld Stl .SOr 1 134 134 134 
tCorn Exrhanr*-20 220 38 38 38 
Corn Produets(3l. 8 494 49 49 
tCorn Prod pf <7). 30 1754 1754 1754 
Coty, Inc 1.50g). 3 34 34 34 
C-oty International 3 4 4 4 
Crane Go (.SOe) 9 164 154 164 
Cream of Wh 1-60 2 164 164 164 
Crown CAS .60r 2 224 224 224 
Cro'n C AS pf 2.26 1 40 40 40 
Crown Zeller dr>- 3 124 124 124 
tCrown Zell pf(6). 60 994 90 90 
Crucible Steel 3 37 364 364 
Crucible Stl pf (6) 1 80 80 80 
tCuba RR pf.. 160 74 74 74 
Cuban-Am Surer 3 64 64 64 
tCub-ASpf 13.26k 10 118 118 118 
Curtle Publlshlnr 13 41 4 4 
tCurtls Pub pf.7Sk 160 29 284 26 
Curtlee-Wr't (lr)- 38 84 84 84 
Davieon Chem.60r l 104 104 104 
Deere A Co (2r) 11 264 26 (25 
Deere A Co pf 1.46 2 284 28V, 284 
Deisel-W-Gill 1.60 1 134 134 134 
Del A Hudson 2 104 104 104 
Det Edison 1.40*.. 34 194 194 194 
tDevoeAR(A)lr 120 174 174 174 
Dtst Searr <h2 22) 1 174 174 174 
Dis-Sear pf ww 6. 2 784 774 774 
Dixie-Vertex .66*. 1 164 104 104 

Stock end Bales— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00 Rich. Low. Clete. 

Doehler Dl« (lg)_. 2 20', 20', 20', 
Dome Mines fh2> 7 14S 14V, 14’, 
Douglas Alre’ft 5g 5 74S 74 74't 
Dow ( hem (3) A 116 115'ill6 
Dresser Mfg rig). 1 16S 1BS IBS 
Du Pont (5.25g) .. 7 146', 145S 146 
Du Pont of (4.50). 1 126', 126', 1261, 
East'n Air Line* 25 32S 31** 31** 
East'n Roll Mills.. 1 3', 3'« 3', 
Eaton Mfg t.7) 1 32 32 32 
Electrle Boat ,40g. 1 13>, 18', 13', 
Electric* Music.. 2 ", S S 
Elec Pwr A l.lrnt 19 IS IS IS 
ElPALJBpf .90k 10 34V, 34 34', 
El PAL, »7 pf 1.05k 3 37', 37 37 
Elec Slor Bat (2) 2 29 29 29 
Endicott-John(2) 1 46', 46', 46', 
tEndicott-J pf (6) 1(1112 112 112 
Enc Pub Service 3 3S 8Vt 3'« 
Eng Pub S pf 6.50 l 90 90 90 
rEng Pub Svc pf 6 2" 84S 84S 84'« 
Eqult Office Bldg 2 A 2, 6 
Erieeod (r>_ 2 IS IS IS 
Erie w.i. (r) 4 7 B-p 7 
Erie ct rr.i. (r) .. 9 5S 5S 5*« 
Erie pf A vr.i. (r) B 39S 38S 33:, 
Eureka Vacuum C 1 2 2 2 
Ei-Cell-O (1.95g>. 2 23*, 28S 23S 
Fairbanks M Cgi 3 39S 39 39 
Fajardo Sug 1.50g. 2 20', 20 20 
Fed Water Svc A 1 # ti H 
Fidelity Pho 1 Sl'a 1 43s 48 , 48S 
Firestone T pf (*) 4 103S 103 103 
First Natl St 2 50 2 37S 36S 37S 
F'intkote i.log) 3 12', 12', 12', 
Florence Sto 1.50g 1 28 23 23 
tFollansbee cv pf 20 25 25 25 
Food Mach 1.40a .. 1 80S 80S 30S 
ft* lom-iotu .. i, *' » 

Freeport Sul (2)._ 3 35S 35'* 35', 
Gabriel (A) 4 2«. 2S 2S 
Gair (Robert! _ 5 2», 2*. 2*. 
Gair Robt pf 1.20.. 2 11 11 11 
Gar Wood Indust. 1 3-S S', 3*» 
Gen Am Inv 15# 4 5S 5*. SS 
Gen A Trans 1.50* 1 47S 47S 47S 
Gen Bakin* (,45g) 5 ft*. 5*. fi5. 
Gen Cabla 2 3»« 3s. 3*. 
Gen Electric 1.40* ftfi 28S 28’* 28S 
Uen Foods • 2> fi 40 39s. 39’* 
Gen Gas * Elt A) 122 IS IS IS 
tGenG&Ecvpf 30 95S 95 95S 
Gen Mills 14 > 3 85 85 R5 
Gen Motors 2.73* fiR 39S 39 :’.9 
Gen Motors r>f (5) 2 126 126 126 
Gen Print Ink SO 2 fi5. 6S 6S 
Gen Public Si c -- 2 S S S 
Gen P.y SI* .50* 3 13s 13 13 
Gen Refrac (.90*1 _ l 18s IKS IRS 
+ Oen Stt pf I .Silk 120 77 76S 77 
Gen Teleph 1 S" .4 20S 20s 20S 
Gen Time In 1.50* 2 18S 18 IKS 
Gen Tire * R (1*) 1 12 12 12 
Gillette Saf R .13* 7 4S 4 4 

Gillette S R pf(6). 1 49 49 49 
Glmbel Bros 2 7*. 7S 7*. 
Glmbel Bro pf (6). 1 7S 72 72 
Glidden cv pf 2 25. 2 45 45 45 

Gobel (Adolf) 3 1 S S 
Goodrich(RFi.75g 5 20S L9S 19-. 
Goodyear Rub<la) 4 IS 17S 17S 
Gotham Silk Hosa 22 3S 8S 3S 
Graham Paige .10 H 4» (4 
Granby Cons .so* 2 4S 4S 4S 
Granite CHy .26# 3 8 8 8 
Grant I WTl 1.40 3 33 33 33 
GranttW Tipftl). 1 24S 24S 24*. 
Great Nor pf < 2s 2 24S 24S 24S 
Grc Nor Ore 1.76#. 2 IKS 16'. 1fiS 
Great Wn Sug t2). 2 23S 2SS 2*S 
Green( H l.Ml’a) .. 1 34 34 34 
Greyhound (1) 10 13S 1.3 13 
Grumman Air .30* 2 14S 13S 13*. 
Guantanamo Su* I 2G 2*. 2S 
tGuanianamo S pf 30 39S 39 39S 
Gulf Mob* Ohio 3 3 2 2S 
Gulf Mob*Oh of. 2 19'. 19S 19S 
Hack Water 1.5° 1 29 29 29 
Hamilt Watch .75* 2 11*. IIS US 
Harb Walk 1.125* 3 lfiS 16S 16'. 
Hazel Atlas G (6). 1 87S 87S 87s 
Heckei Prod SO). 6 7‘. 7S 7S 
Hercules Pol.*0g. 2 69s, 69*. 69S 
Hershey Choc (3) 1 SIS 51S 51*. 
Holland Fumn ( 2) 2 21 21 21 
t Holly Sug pf < 7 ). SOUS 115 115 
HnniCRlake ■ 4 fi0» 12 44S 44 . 44S 
Houd-Her A 2.60 1 31 31 31 
Houd-Hersh(Bll* 1 10 10 10 
Household Fin 4a. 1 47 47 47 
Houalon 011 7 4 4 4 
Howe Sound (3) 2 32S SI7, Sis 
Hudson Bay (hlg) 2 19S 19*. 19S 
Hudson Motor .. 41 V* 3S 3*. 
Hupp Motor ir)._. 2 * Si % 
Illinois Central 2 8 8 R 
♦ 111 Cen lsd lns(4) 5" 38 37S 37s 
Indianan PAG 1.60 5 16S 16‘. IKS 
Indian Refining 18 8 8 
Indus Rayon 1.50* 2 2fiS 26S 2fiS 
1 ngersoll-Rd < S*) 1 97S 97s 97S 
Inland Steel <4) 1 70s 70s 70S 
Inspiration C 75g. S 10s 10S 10S 
Interlake Ir .50* 3 7S 7*. 7S 
Inti Agricultural.. 1 IS 1*. IS 
IntlAgrlprpf 3 39s 38S 39 
Inti Haryestf 1.S0) 4 60s 497, 50 
Inti Rntrn FI I A I R A 1. I. 

Inti Mercantile M 30 10 94 94 
Inti Mining f.lBg) 3 34 34 34 
Inti Nickel Can 2 33 27', 27 27’, 
Inti Nickel pf <71. 2 130 1294 1294 
Inti Paper * Pvt 11 IT’, IT 17 
Inti PapAP pf iM 1 68 *8 6* 
tlntl RCA pf (5k) 20 48 48 48 
Inti Shoe <1.501... I 28 28 28 
Int! Silver Cg) ... 7 444 434 444 
Inti Tei A Teieg 10 24 24 24 
Inter StateDS .70g 2 114 114 114 
Island Cr'k C 15"g 1 30 30 30 
Jarvisf VTB)1.125g 2 9 84 84 
Johns-Manv 2 25g 1 89 59 59 
Jones A lau 60s 6 224 22 22 
Jones A L pf A <S) 4 62 604 62 
Jones & L pf B <5 > 5 73 714 73 
Kalamazoo S *nK 1 7', 7', 7', 
Kans City S pf le 1 204 204 204 
tKauf'nn DS pf(B) lo 102 102 102 
Kayser iJ) .75g .. 3 8 74 74 
Kennecott <Zg> 18 3.34 324 .324 
Keystone Stl ,75g. 1 13*, 134 134 
Kimberly-Clark 1. 4 294 28 294 
Kresge <SS)1 20a. 1 244 244 244 
Kress S H (1.C0)_ 6 274 274 274 
t Laclede Gas_ 611 1.3 124 124 
tLaclede Gas pf 10 354 334 354 
Lambert Co (1.50) 1 134 134 134 
Lee Rub A T 2.25g 1 234 234 234 
Leh Port Cmt (2g) 6 23 224 224 
TLeh PortC pf<4) 20 1114 1114 1114 
Leh Valley Coal.. 9 14 14 14 
Leh Val Coal pf... 10 114 11 114 
Leh Valley RB 1 34 34 34 
Lehman Corp < la) 4 224 22'* 224 
Lehn A Fink l.OSr 1 134 134 134 
Llbbey-O-Fd l.BOg 9 27V. 27 27 
Libby. MeNAL.SR* 17 54 64 54 
Life Savers l.«0a 2 *44 *44 344 
LtggA Myere 4a _ 1 834 834 834 
LiggAMyer* B4a 9 85 824 824 
Lima Locomotive. ] 224 224 224 
Link-Belt (2) .. 1 354 354 354 
Liq Carbonic (la). * 144 144 144 
Lockheed A l.RUe. 16 274 274 27*, 
Loew's, Inc (2) 19 384 38 384 
Lone Star Cmt (3) 2 414 414 414 
Long Bel) <A) 9 34 34 34 
Lorillard IP) 1.20. 1* 164 16 164 
LouisANash 5.25r. 1 68 68 68 
MacAndAForb 2a 1 25*. 25*. 25*. 
Mack Trucks fig). 4 304 304 304 
Macv (P.H) (2g) 2 264 264 264 
Magma Cop l.BOg. 1 264 264 264 
Manatl Sugar .. 1 34 34 34 
Mandel Bros ,25g. 1 64 6«, 6«, 
Manhat Shirt (1) „. 1 16 16 16 
Maracaibo Oil 11 1 1 
Marine Midl’d .*»g 28 4 34 4 
tMarket S R nr pf 20 84 8s, 84 
Marshall Field *0 2 16 16 16 
Martin(Glsn)l.l#g 7 264 264 264 
Masonite (la) 4 264 26 26 
Maytag Co (.IBs). 2 24 2 2 
McCall Corp 1.40.. 1 114 114 114 
McCrory Strs rl).. 1 154 154 154 
MeGraw Elec <2)_ 2 18 18 18 
McKesson A P.ob.. 5 134 134 134 
Mead Corp ,B0g- 1 74 74 74 
MengelCo .. 7 54 5 54 
Mesta Mach 2.25g. 2 294 294 294 
Miami Copper ,45e 1 6*. 6*. 64 
Mid-Cont F»t l.lBg 7 17 164 17 
Minn Hon R <2a>. 3 41 404 404 
Misson Corp .SOg.. 5 1'44 144 144 
Mo-Kans-Texas ... 20 4 4 4 
Mo-Kans-Tex pf .3 2V. 24 24 
Mohawk C M l.BOg 1 154 154 154 
Monsanto Chem 3g 1 834 834 834 
Msntg Ward <2g) 33 314 304 304 
TMorris A Es 3.STB 40 294 29V, 294 
Motor Prod (,50g). 2 8 "8 8 
Mueller Brass .7og 1 20*. 204 204 
tMullins pr 6.2ok. 40 68 68 68 
Murphy GC (4) .. 2 694 694 694 
Murray Corp .2fie. 1 54 54 54 
Nash-Kelvln ,26g. 5 44 44 44 
Natl Acme <2g> .. 11 184 184 184 
Nat Auto Flb(.60). 4 44 44 44 
Natl Aviation .26g 3 9 9 9 
Natl Blacult 1.60 5 174 174 174 
Natl Biscuit pf < 7 ) 2 1664 1654 1654 
Natl BondAlnyfl) 40 194 184 184 
Natl Can Co_ 2 6 6 6 
Natl Cash Reg <1> 7 134 184 134 
Natl Cyl Gas .*0g. 9 94 94 94 
Natl Dairy < SO) _ 14 154 154 154 
Natl Dept Stores 2 64 64 64 
Natl Dept St pf .«• 5 94 94 94 
Natl Distillers <2 ) 5 234 23 4 234 
Natl Gvpaum .40e 8 54- 64 54 
TNatl ®vp» pf 4.10 10 76 76 76 
Natl Lead f.•01... a 164 15 15 

Stock and Bales— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. Rich. Lew Close. 

Natl Malleable 1*. 1 19 19 19 
Natl Oil Pr 1.45* _ 1 S3*. 33*. 83*. 
Natl Power A Lt 29 3*» S’, 31, 
Natl Steel (1)_ 6 50'. 49', 49', 
Natl Supply _ l *'« 6', 6'» 
Natl Supply *2 of 1 18". 13*. 13*. 
N SupSlir,pf6 50k 1 82 82 82 
tNatSup S%pf 6k 100 67 87 67 
Katomas (1) 2 10'. 10' j 10'a 
Keisner Bros (la) 1 14', 14V* 14', 
tNewb’y J J pf(5» 10 109*. 109'. 109'. 
Newm't Min l.ISfig 2 25*. 26'. 25'. 
N'ewp't Indue .80* 6 8*. 8'-. 8', 
N'ewp't X Ship 2* 8 23*. 23', 23*. 
NT AlrBrakeCf) 1 33'i 33'. 33'. 
NT Central 37 10'. 10". 10;. 
NT Chi* St L -- 1 15'. IS1. 15', 
NT Chi * St l. of.. 3 42 41'. 41'. 
N T COmRib (2).. 1 13*. 18*. 13". 
NT Dock _ 17 7 7 
NTNHAhfr) _ 85 1 * . 

NHNHAHpflri 20 1 ’. K 
N T Shiphld* <1*1 l 30 SO *0 
Norfolk A Wn l/'a 1 197 197 197 
Nor Am Avtat .75r 2 13'. 13', 13'» 
North Am Col 2«f 28 12'. 12 12 
No A 6*.% pf 2.876 4 53 58 53 
No Am 6% pf (S> 1 S3', 53', 53', 
Northern PaetBc 5 f>)« O'. R'. 
Norlhw'af Airline* 3 13*. 13*. 13*. 
Norwalk T1r# 2 1’, I1, l'j 
Ohio Oil (.50*) 12 9', 9 9 
Oliver Farm* (1*) 4 20'. 20’. 20'. 
Omnibus Corp 6 4'. 4'. 4'. 
tOmnlbus of (81 70 89 68 68 
Otis Klevator ( lg( 14 15', 15 15'. 
TOlis Elev pf (6) 10 145'. 14,V. 145'. 
OtI* Sleet 3 6'. 6'. k>. 

Owens-Ill G1 (2g> 7 45", 45 45 
Pac Am Fisheries 7 11 In7, It)7, 
r Pacific t_oasi 70 57« n% a7, 
rPaa Coast 1st pf. 110 22% 21% 22 
tPac Coast lid pf 340 11'. 11 IP, 
Pac Finance 1.20a 1 9*. 9% 9% 

I Pac Gas A El (2> 7 21 22% 22% 
! Pad Lighting (t).. 2 34% 34', 34% 
,P»c Mills .. 1 17% 17% 17% 
| tPacTATpf («). 10 152 152 152 
PacMc Tin (.60g)_. 5 S'. 3% 3% 
Pae Western Oil-- 1 8% 8% 8% 
Packard Motor 28 2% 2% 2% 
Pan Am Airways 8 17 16". 17 
Panhandle 14 1% P. Pi 
Paraffine. Inc l .'.Og 1 2»% 28% 28% 
Param't Pfc .Sag SO la 14% 14'. 
Parana nt 2<1 pf SO 12 13% 12 13 
Park Ptah M ihg 4 1% 1% 1% 
Parke Davis l.lOg. 3 28 27 . 28 
Par ker Rust ila). 2 17 17 17 
rarmelee Trane ..1 % S % 
Penney (JC) <3 > 2 8.3% 83 83 
Penn Coal A Coke. 1 2% 2% 2*. 
Penn HP-flgt 18 22% 22% 22% 

i People* D’g l.IOg 1 25 25 25 
Peoples G LAC hg 1 49 49 49 

1 Pepsi-Cola U.5f*g) 15 23% 23 23 
; TPere Marquet pf So 29% 29 29% 
I tPere Marq pr pf. SO 53 52** 53 

Pet Milk (1) 1 26% 26% -6% 
Phelps Dotlf# llgl 13 27’, 27% 27*, 
Philco Corp < ,75g> 2 10 10 in 
Phil Morris (3a) 3 88 85 85 
Phillip* Per (21 7 44% 44% 44% 

! vPhoen Hpf 2 *25k ion 48% 48 48 
Pillsburv FI (1) 2 18% 18% 18% 
Pitta coal of 2 38 37% 37% 
Pitta Forging Tag 1 9% 9% 9 
Puts Screw 45g 8 5 5 5 
t Pitts Steel pf B In .58 58 58 

rPltt* Steel 8». pf JU 31% 31% 31% 
Plymouth Oil 1.20 2 18*. 18 18% 
Poor A Co tB) __ 1 8', 8% 8% 
Postal Teleg pf 5 12% 12% 12% 
Pressed Steel Car 8 8% 8% 8% 
Procter A Gamb 2a 1 57*. 57*. 57*. 
Pub SyclVJ )1.6jg II 17% IT. 17% 
PubSveNJ pf <5 7 9,'!% 95 95 
tPubSve N.T pf It SO 129% 129% 129*. 
Pullman (lai _ 9 24% 23% 23*. 
Pure nil ( 7oe>... 26 10% |0% in% 
Pure Oil pf 11)_ 1 104 104 104 
Pur# Oil nf la) 1 93% 93% 93% 
Purity Bak Teg... 3 12% 12% 12*. 
Radio Corn I"c 40 3*- 5% 3% 
Radio cv pf (3.501 2 56% 56 58 
Radio-Kelth-O 2 2% 2% 2*. 
tKailrd Sec in st« 150 3% .3% 3*. 
Rayonier, Inc .7og 2 13% 1.3% 13% 
Real Silk Hose 12 2 2 

! tRetsACo 1st pf ]0 12 12 12 
Reliance Mfg ,45g I 11*. 11*. 11*. 
F-emlugt n R'd.kta 9 10 9% 9% 
Reo Mot *tc ctf* 16 1% 1*. 1% 
Republic Stl l.SOg 16 17*. 17% 17*. 
*Rep Stl ev pf it) in ioo loo 100 
Reyn Spring .ISg 2 6% 6 8 
Trsvnnlde Te>k 4t 1 7. A 2. f) II 

KeynTob <B) (2) 39 29 27% 27'. 
Richfield Of 50* 4 10 '« 10', 10', 
Rustless Ir A S .60 2 11', 11', 11', 
Safeway Strs (3) 1 434 434 434 
cSafewav IS of < 6 > 70 109s, 109', 109', 

l St Joseph Ld 1.50* 2 32’, 32', 32', 
St JL-San Fran (r I 18 A A A 
St L-San Fr pf (r) 2 A A ft 

! Sava** Arms .75* 57 19’, 18’, 19', 
Schenle.v Dist 50* 8 18", 16s, 16*, 
Scott Paper <1.60) 2 38', AS 38 

I TScott Pappf 4.»n 10 112'-? 112', 112', 
Sears Roeb’k <S*) 28 68', 67', 68 
Serve!. Inc cl) 8 7', 7', 7L» 
SharpADohm* 20* 12 4’, 4:« 4', 
Shell Un Oil .40* 7 15 14*, 14», 
Silver Kin* ( SO*) 5 4’, 4 4 

| Simmons Co < 1* 2 16'? 16', 16', 
Simonds SAS 1.90* i 25’. 25’, 25’, 
SkellyOil (1.5«*> 2 35 34*. 34*, 
Smith (AO) .5"* 1 18', 18', 18', 
Snider Pk*(l) 1 174 174 174 
Soeony Vae'm .56* 39 in 9», 94 
SoAm Gold (.26*1 2 14 14 14 
So Porto RIe S .10* 3 18 174 174 
tSoPRpft*) 30 1394 1394 1394 
S EGrevh'nd 1.50 3 164 16 16 
So Cal Ed ISO* _ 1 234 23 4 234 
South’n Nat G (1). 3 12*. 124 12*. 
Southern Pacific 28 124 114 12 
Southern Railway 7 16*. 16*. 16*. 
Southern Rwy pf. 18 324 314 314 

Sparks Withln*t'n 2 14 14 14 
Sperry Coro (1*) 33 334 83 334 
Spiegel. Ine ( *0g) ♦ S’? 64 54 
tSpiegel In pf 4.50 220 51 494 494 
Square D Co l.Sfl* 2 384 38 38 
Stand Brand* .40a 40 54 64 54 
Stand Gas A Elec. 26 4 4 4 
Stand GAE 14 pf 4 2 14 14 
Stand Ol (Cal) la 11 23 22*. 23 
Stand Oil (In«) la 14 324 32 32 
Stand Oil NJ (la ) 39 434 43 434 
Std OU Ohio 1.50a. 2 404 404 404 
Sterl'* Prod *.*o 6 634 624 624 
Stewart-Warn .26* 6 6 6 6 

Stokley Brothers. 15 6 6 
Studebaker_ 7 64 6 6 
Sun Oil (is) 1 69 59 59 
Sunshine Min (1). 10 64 6 6 

Superheater (1) 1 164 154 15a, 
, Superior Oil (10e) 6 14 14 14 
Swift A Co (1.20a) 11 334 224 23 
Swift Inti c2) 1 23 28 23 
Sym-Gould (1*) 8 6 44 44 

: Telautograph .10* 1 24 24 24 
: Texas Corp I2a > 18 434 434 434 
; Tex Gulf 8ulp (2). 6 34', 34 34 
I Tex Pae CAO .40 2 7 7 7 

Tex Pae LT (.10*) 2 54 54 64 
Tex APac Rwy ... 1 104 104 104 

! Thatcher Mf* 6 84 *4 84 
Tide Wat A O «0a. 2 11 104 It 
Timken Det (3*).. 6 314 314 314 
Transamenca .60 1 44 44 4'., 
TranseontlAW Air 4 134 13 134 
Tri-Continental 3 14 .14 14 
Truax-Traer .625* 4 6 5», 5*, 
2"tu Centurv-Fox 14 8», 84 84 
ian__• /-* r% rw*_B 1 A Alt At 1 n 1 

; Underw-El-r 2.25* 4 23*. 32% 33% 
tin Ba* A Pap .75* 2 10 10 10 

! Union Carbide!**) 12 72% 72% 72% 
tUnionElMopf4.»0 110 111', 111% 111% 
Union Oil (CalXl) 4 14% 14% 14% 

! Union Pacific <«). * 74% 74% 74% 
Union Pae pf (4) 2 81% 81% 81% 
Unit Aircraft (2*> 9 36% 36% 36% 
Unit Air Lines 66 14% 13% 14% 
Unted Biscuit .76* 2 12% 12% 12% 
Unit Carbon <l) I 48 48 48 
United Corp *— 1L8 % % % 
United Corp pf- 11 21 20% 20% 
United Dru* 2 6% 5% S% 
tUnit Dye pf 1.751c 20 36% 36% 36% 
Unit Elec Coal 8 4% 4% 4% 
United Eruit (4) 6 71% 71 71 
UnitGaalmpIO 24 6% 6% 6% 
UnltMerAMf .75*. 1 13% 13% 13% 
U S Gyoeum (2) 12 50% 60 50% 
U S Hoffman 1 7% 7% 7% 
US lnd Alco (la). 4 30% 29% 29% 
U S Leather 1 3% 3% 3% 
US Leather (A) 3 8% 8% 8% 
U S Pipe A Fdy 2a. 13 27% 27 27% 
U S Realty A Imp. 2 1% 1 1% 
US Rubber (.50*). 14 24 28% 23% 
ussm ARef (4*1 3 65 64% 64% 
US Steel (3*) — 26 62% 52% 52% 
U S Steel pf (7) — 2 119% 119% 11#% 
U S Tobacco 1 23.. 1 24 24 $4 
tUSTobpf 1.T6—. 20 48 48 48 
Unit Stockyards— 5 1 1 1 
Unit Stores (A) 3 # 9 V 
tUnlT Leaf T pf I. 60 150 160 160 
Vadsco Sales — 2 % fc A 
Vanadium (.76*) 1 28 23 23 
tVan Raalte let T. 10 114 114 114 
Vick Chem (2a) -. 1 42% 42% 42% 
Victor Chem .*5*-. 2 23% 23% 23% 
Va-CaroChem 5 1% 1% 1% 
tVa El Par pf <«). 30 117% 117% 117% 
VirRy pf (1.50)—. 1 32% 32% 32% 
Waldorf Syat (1)- 1 *% *% *% 
Walsreen U.60).. 1 19% 19% 19% 

at net and Bales-- 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. Rich. Lew Close. 

WalkenH)pf(hl) 1 14>x 14'x 14>x 
Walworth Co 2 4 4 4 
Ward Baking <B). 1 S », *• 
Ward Baking pf 1 20', 20', 20'-* 
Warner Picturaa 52 6 4's 41a 
tW’nerPic pf 3.85k 10 71 >4 7Ha 71'* 
t War’n Br cvpf (r) 150 20>s 20 20 
Warren FyAP (2a) 4 34 34 34 
Washfn G Lt 1.60. 1 19’i 19!* 19!4 
Waukesha Mot la. 2 141* 14 14 
WaynaPump (2g) 1 14’, 14'* 14'j 
Wesson OAS pf (4) 1 70', 70',a 70Vi 
tweet Penn El A 7 10 94 94 94 
tWaat Pan E pf «. 10 94 94 94 
tWeet Pan E pr 7 10 10.1 103 103 
tW Penn P Df 4 fid 100 116*. 116', 116', 
WVgPulp&Pl.SOf 1 19'/* 19'. 19'. 
Wast n Auio S 12) 2 26‘, 26»a 26*, 
West'n Maryland 2 3 3 3 
West’n Pacific pf 2 *. *. *. 
Weat’n Union (1 g> 7 29’, 29-. 29', 
Westhse A B 1.75* 15 20 19', 19*. 
Westhse Elec (3*» 210 72‘* 71’, 71'. 
r Westhse El pf 3g 70 123 122*. 122'. 
Westvaco 11.40) I 32*. 32". 32s, 
t Westvaco pf 4 50 10 110 ]|0 HO 
Wheeling Stl ,75g 4 26s, 26'* 2fi‘. 
While Dental ,*0g 1 13 13's 13', 
White Motor .75* 4 13*. 13*. 13*, 
Whit# Rork 10g 1 4*. 4*. J», 
Wilcox Oil A Gas 5 2', 2'. 2', 
Willva-Overl'd pf. 1 4'* 4'. 4', 
WiKnn A Co 4 6'. S'. S', 
f Wilson pf 10.50k 2 71', 71', 7H, 
Woodward Ir ,75g. 2 24 24 24 
Woolworth <2g) 19 30*, 30s, 3ft1, 
Worthing! nl’ump 1 21 21 21 
YaleATowne 6(1 1 19 19 19 
Yellow Truck 75g 6 13', 13', 13', 
Yssi.wn 8 * T r:;g) 4 35 34s. 34s, 
Ygstwn St D l.Iog 3 13'. 12'. 13 
Zenith Radio ( lg) 4 9', 9 9'. 
Zonile Products 35 3 3 3 

Approximate Bale* Today 
11:0(1 AM 110.000 12:00 Noon 210,000 

1.00 PM 300 000 2:00 PM .360,000 
Total ... 4S0.000 

t Unit »f trading ten ahare*. 
r In Bankruptcy or recelver-hm or Belni 

reorganized under Bankruptcy Art or ,e- 
curirie* ,oumtii B* .uch en-riDantf. 

Rates of dividend in th* foreiooinr taste 
are an-ua: disbursement. ha »d on the last 
ouarer’a nr .emt-annua1 dec!era‘*rn On- 
lea. ntherwi.e noted 'neeial or err, div- 
ide-,-, ,rP r,0t ir-tu.-d 

x Pv d.vidend rr Pv rlet.r* a 4 extra 
nr extra* d Cash o- .‘ock » P,!d la*t 
.ear f Payable in cock » Declared or 
paid an far rb:a .ear a AePiim'ilated dty- 
idends oa d or d,dared tht, year 

Bonds 
I 

■? wire direct tm The Itir. 

Apprasimat* Transaction* Today. 
Domestic Bonds 4.5*0.000 
Fo^eirn B«nd* _ SSft.OOO 
USGof't B«ndi 40.000 

TREASURY 
High lew Clone. 

2’i*19o*-3* 111.'.. 1 US. HIS. 
3».« 1937-72 103.4 102.31 102.3! 
2% * 1955-59 reg 111.19 11 1.19 111.10 
2*4® 1953-52 111.21 111.23 111.23 
2 At a 1950-35 ... 112.15 117.14 112.14 
*%* 1 944-4,»_109.31 100 3! 109.VI 
1%« 1»4J 4* 105.19 105 19 105.19 
4«i» 194 7 5? '117.21 117.21 117.21 

HOME OWNERS' LOAN 
>a 1944 52 103.19 105.19 105.19 

NEW YORK CITY I0ND5 
In 1910 110% 110 110 

FOREIGN IONDS 
Hrrh. Low Close 

Agr Mtar Bk Col «s 47 2-. 2k 2k 
Antioqul* 7a 45 A _ 11 11 11 
Antloqula T* 45 C_ 11 11 11 

| Antioqul* 7* 45 D ... II II 11 
Aruloquia Id 7s 57 ... 10% 10% H», 
Argentina 4a 72 k’ab 59, go. got, 
Argentina 4 Ua 71 _ 75'. 74%, 75% 

! Australia 4 %« 53_ *7% 57 57 
Australia 3* *5 __ 74 75 7* 
Australia 5a IT __ 73 75 75 
Berlin City 3a 51 _ 3% 3% 8% 

I Brazil 3 %s 1923-37 _ 19% 19% 19% 
Brazil 3>*s 1*27-37 19% 19% 19% 
Brazil C Rr El Ta 51 19% 19% 19% 
Brazil la 41 23% 23% 23% 
Brlahane 5a 57_ 38 58 53 
Brisbane 5a 51 _. 48% 53% 58% 
Buenos Aires 4 Hi 77 55 55 55 

Canada 3 %« 43_ 99 98% 98% 
1 Canada la 37_ 93% 95% 95% 

Canada 4a 30.._ 104 ins 104 
i Canada I* It_ 101% |01% 101% 

Chile la 30 _ 13% 15% 15% 
ChtlaOa «n aaad_ 13% 13% 13% 
Chile *s *1 Jan _ 15% 15% 15% 
Chlla «s *1 -tan asad .. 13% 13% 13% 
Chile (s «1 Fab assd 13% 13% lie, 
Chile *s 81 Sent assd 13% 13% 13% 
Chile 8s 32 aaad_ 13% 13% 13% 
Chlla as 33 aaad_ 14 14 14 
Chile 7s 41 _ 15% 15% 15% 
Chile 7a 42 a«sd 14 14 14 
Chile Mte B3s3l *<d 13 13 13 
Chilean Mun (,7a 30 14 14 14 
Colombia la TO 32% 3®% 32% 
Colombia 3s 31 Jan.. 40% 40% 40% 
Colombia 3s 31 net... 441% 40% 40% 
Copenhagen 3s 31_ 94 34 34 
coat* Rica 7* 51_ 194 13 4 194 
Cuba 4 4a 77 _ 73 724 73 

I Cuba 6 Us 41 _1014 101 1014 
Denmark 44*4}_ 48 48 48 
Denmark 4* «* ._ 71 704 704 
Dominic 2d 54* 40... 694 594 594 

; GerGort 54s •» ... *4 84 *4 
G*rGoTt7*«» _ 74 74 74 
Ger Out 7s 43 unat .. 84 «4 84 
Grt C El Jap (4* 10 80 80 80 

Italy Ta II _ 21 21 21 
Japan I4bS4_ 80 80 80 
Milan mall _ 13 13 13 
Minas Garaes 114s If 12 12 12 
Korway44atS_ 474 47 474 
Norway 44* SI_ 604 604 6O4 
Norway fa 44_ 844 844 844 
Orlantal Dae S14a SI 404 404 404 
Oriental Day Is St 384 384 384 
Panama I Hi 14 A std 70 694 70 
Pauliata Ry 7s 12 ... 93 93 93 
Pernambuco 7a 4T_ 94 94 94 
Peru 1st Is ••__ 84 84 84 
Peru 2d Is 8*_ 9 9 9 
Prussia Is 12_ 84 84 84 
Quaansland Is 42_ 884 88 4 884 
Rio da Jan fa 41 ... 12 12 12 
Rio Gr do Sul Is ft... 114 114 114 
Rom* 114a SI _ 164 164 I64 
Sant* P* Proy 4* 14.. 624 624 624 

>Sao Paulo St 7a 40_ 64 83 63 
Ujljrawa K1 P 7a 41... 674 874 474 
Uruguay 24* 14 44 , 444 444 
Ura*llk-4-44a »dJ79 54 534 54 
Ururuay 414a 71 52 62 52 
Oruruay 44-44* 71 55 56 56 

Westphalia E P Is 5* 84 84 84 

DOMESTIC I0NDS. 
Ablttbl PAP 6s 63 644 64 644 
Alb A Sua 111 41 Ah 834 834 
Alleir Corp 5s 44 mod HI 904 904 
Alleg-Corp In os 50 W4 684 584 
Alleg Corp 5s 50 mod. MIU 634 634 
Allas Valley 4s 42 If* 101* 101* 
Allied Storas 414a SI. 1ft 104 104 
Allia-Chalmars 4s 62 aft', 1074 1074 
Am A Por rw 6a 2010 S64 644 644 
Am 1 GOi S4a i* 103 103 l«3 
Am Tel A Tel Is II_1124 1114 1114 
Am TAT > <4a 61 _ 1094 1094 <094 
Am TAT 114* II_ 1094 1094 1094 
Aen Arbor 4a 91_ 68 67 68 
ArmeurrDelilet 4ell 1064 IO64 1064 
Armonr(Del)4aS7 106 106 106 
A TAS P* 4a 1906-IB. 1034 1034 1034 
A TAS Pe 4s 1909-SS. 1034 1034 1084 
A T68 Pe e*n 4a 96 110 1094 110 
A TAS TC StL 4s St. Ill 111 111 
Atl A Ch A L. Is 44 1004 1004 1004 
-A ai n.. .* 4>* a. ta ia cn oa 

Atl Coast Lett 4s II. 70S 70S 70s 
Atl Coast L 44,a 14 84S 84 *4 
Atl Coast L. la 41 ._ 98* 95 94 
Atl* Dan Id 4s 41 29S 29S 29S 
Atl Gulf * W I ia It. 102 102 102 
0*01st «■ 41 _ 80S 69* 80 
8*0 1st 41s std_82S 82 82 
8*0 evils std_ 82S 32S 32 S 
8*0 Sis A Stpd_ <2S 32S 32S 
8*0 f Is C atpd_ 87 36S 37 
8*0 tla r stpd_82 S 32 S *2S 
8*01080 Dstpd 82S 82 12 
BftOPLEAWValalla 49* 49S 49S 
8*01 V 10s stpd 41*4 41S 41S 
8*0 Toledo 48 it 47 4814 4614 
Bana*Arooa ea 4s >1 47s 47s 47s 
Ball Tel Fo is «• 8 .. 109*4 109 109 
Bsnsf lad L 344s it.. 99* 9944 99S 
Bath Stssl la SO _ 183* 103* 103* 
Both BtOOl 8*0 *9_ 108* 106* 106* 
Both Stool JfcsU_IMS loss 106S 
Bath Stool 3 *0II 108 106 106 
Blaw'Kaoz 844 s 88__ 101* 101* 101* 
Boston* Mo «*o TO. 87 38* 37 
Boston* Mo Is 16... 86* 86* 86* 
Boston * Mo is IT— 78 * 78 73* 
Bklyn On Gas Is 18.. 93* 92* 93* 
Bklvn Un G is 17 B 105* 185* 105* 
Bu* Rwn * P 17 send 38* SIS 36* 
Bush Term 1st 4a 81. 79 79 79 
Bush Term en ia II .65 16 46 
Bush Tar Bids la It. 77* 77* 77* 
Canada BoutB loll.. 81 81 81 
Canadian NR«*s II 106* 106* 108* 

Lew Cipit i 
Can NR 4Ha i«_1061* 1661* 1061* I 
Can NR 44**67 _ 1061* 106W 108W | 
Can NR 6s If July_106W I0« 106'. 
Can NR 6a If Oet_10*R 10*H 108*. 
Can N^/64*a46_111',* 111!* 1114. 
Can Pae 4W*4a eerp_ 68'* 68'i 68W 
Can Pae 44*a 46_ 94 94 94 
Can Pas 6a 44 _105'i lOS'A 106W 
Care Cant 4a 49_ 50W 50 ROW 
CilancsaCorp tail.. 161'* 101'. 101'* 
Cslotex 444* 47 »».. 9#»* 90S #*% 
Cant Ga la 59 C. *'* R * 
Cant NJ 4a IT .. IS*. 15** 1»*» 
Cant N .1 gen la 17 .. 174. 17*. 174. 
Cant N Jan Is IT ra- 17 16 VI 
Cant P*e 1st rf 4s 49 69 69 69 
Csnt Psetae Is 60 S1W SOW SOW 
C«rt*lrt-»'* 0*h 5HS4I *5 SS*k *1*. 
Cham PAF 4«4#55-56 104*. 1044. 104*. 
Chsa* u |i*a II E 1"5 105 105 
Chi* Alton 1S49 ... 1»W low 1SW 
Chi B*u aen 4s 61_ 90W 90W 90'. 
C B*U rf a 5s Tl A ... 76'* 76W 75 W ! 
C B*U 111 61,4s 4* 94 94 94 
Chi Ore.t West 4, at *«'. 66*. 667, 
cm Grant W 4 wa 2011 ***. »h'„ 
chi lnti * leou 5b *6 9'. 9’* 9'j 
Chi Ind* Lrf 6*47 84 84 84 
C M * *1 P sin 4* 9i S9W 8**4 88*. 

C M * St P 4 Ha 19 E 40*. 40 40 
Cht M11 * St PEa 7* 10*. I (Pi 1#*. 
3M*SiP»d1EaV0O0. 2H 2H 2'. 
Cht * N *V sen 44 IT .. 24’. 24 24'» 
Cht * NW 4Ha 2067 1* IX 1* 
ChtANW 44sJ017C. 18'. IX IX 
Oh 1* NW ev 4X4*4). T. IH in 
Chi * NTO rf Ea •-•nsT. 16. 16’, 16’, 
Cht*\W«H»l* .. 24*. 24' < *4'., 
Chi R I * r ref 4a 14 '2'. 12'« 12U 
Chi Ri*P ten 4a II 2t'» 21*. 21*. 
Cht R1*P an 4.n II et 50 20', 20’- 
Cht lll*P «H> ”! A 13*. 1*H 13'« 
Chi RIAPe* 4Ha«0. I', 1', 1', 
Chi TH*S Inc Ea >0 51’. 5in 51’. 
Cht Un Somali 109*. 109*. 109*. 
Cht * IV ln>1 er 4.< 62. 96'a 96*, 96', 
Chi* W Ind I>4HI.. 99*. 99'. 99*. 
Child* * Co El 41 41*. 41<i 41H 
CCCAStL *an 4a 9170’. 70H 79H 
CCC*sn rf 4Ha 77 .. 49’. 49’. 49’, 
Cite Ft Ilium l« 70 109*. 109*. 109*. 
Clet Short L 4’,a *1 79 79 79 
Cl*. UnT»rm4H» 77 63', 65', £5h 
(_l*» Cn Term En 71 -.■> 7(«, 7)., 1 
Colo* So 4 Ha I" 2’t'. IS'. 19*» 
Col O * R Sn 92 Mat ltiRi, H»3*. 1 IRt’ 
Col O * E fa 11 HlS*. 105*. 103*. 
Comri Market «9 ww 54*. 54'. E4H 
Comw Ed t’,, 51 Ill 111 ni 
Com* Ed 1 Ha II .. HO*. HO’. ltO’, 
Conn Coal Ddl 5» (0 _ 52'. X2'i 82'* ! 
Conn Ed N T 7(4* 41 104*. 104*. 104*. 
Con*. Ed N T I Ha 51 108*. 108*. ’08*. 
Consol 011 1 Ha 51 .. 104', 104 , 104', 
Conscl Rya 4a 54 .. 26*. 26H 26*. 
Consol Rya 4s 55 Jar. 26 2*'. 26’, 
Consol Rya 4i 51 26’, 26 26’, 
f’onsum PWrl^n** 107 10B7* 1087» 
Coaaum,Pwr 114s 70 111*. 111*. 111*. 
Cuba Nor n 5ef» 25H 25*. 25*. 
C irtls Pub Co la El 97*. 97*. V7S 
navton P*[. la 70_loss 10K'« 10?*. 
Del * Hud rf 4a*t 55 54*. 54*. 
Den A R C ron 4« *1.. 15S 14*. 14*. 
Den A R G W Ea EE 1H 1'. 1'. 
Den* R«W EaEnaat. 1'. l’» 1'. 
Dart A K(JW rt Ea 71 14, 14 14', 
Datrott Edison la 7k 107 106', 1(16’, 
Del EdinoB 4a IE 111', 111’. 111'. 
Duauesne l.i 1 Ha II 107*. 107*. 187*. 
Erlect4aEXA_ 58 57 , 57’, 
Erie er 4 a 51 B_ 5X 5X 58 
Erie 4n 95*1_ 87', 87*. 87', 

1st 4a 91 _ 97!, 97', 97', 
Frla ten 4a 91 481*. 61'. 61', 
Erie 4’it -OH w.l_ 52'. 51*, 52 
Erie 4 *»n 57 w.l_ 104*. 104*. 104*. 
Erie ref 5a 97 31', S0T« 'O’. 
Erie ref Ea 7E SI’. 20*. 8(V*. 
Flre.ntona T A R I* II 99'. 99’* 99'» 
Fla EC Kt 4 Ha*9 (A 89 69 
Fla E C Ky 5s 7* etfs S’, 8', X'. 
4 Ctll'aet Uiait Ail. Ail Ail. 

Goodrich 4<is 16 104 1054 1054 
Grt Nor R» 4* 46 G 99 • 99'% 994 

! Grt Nor Ry 4*48 R 97 , 974 974 
GrtNor Ry 44» 78 97*. 974 574 
Grt Nor Ry 4 4* 77 *64 *64 *64 
QrtNor Rt till 97', 974 97', 
Grt Nnr Rv »4« |J 103'. 103 103 
Gulf MAN 6a 60 *7', *74 *74 
Gulf MAO rf 4* 71 R 69 '69 69 
Rock Val 44a 99 1304 180*. 1SC4 
Housaionic cn •» 17 __ *9 *7 6* 
Hudson Coal 8s 63 A SS4 3*', 364 

l Hud A Man bie is 17. 104 10'. 104 
Hud Man ref la 17 .. 424 42'. 424 
111 Rail T»128l**l .. 1044 1644 1044 
111 Cent eat 34a II — 67.4 *7', *74 
LllCsilt mill _■ 39If 39 394 
111 Cent 4a 81 _ 414 414 414 
111 Cant rsf 4a it_ 404 40 404 
111 Cant 496* *« _ 40*. 40 , 40', 
111 Cant raf la it_ 604 *o so 
ICCAStL N O 4 4a II 40 39 , 40 
ICCAStL N O la 63 A *4 434 43 
Inaplr’n Cot> 1st 4a 12 100 , 100 100', 
Int Grt Nor 1*1 (a It 154 154 154 
Int Grt Nor adl Is 52 14 14 14 
Int Hydro Bloc *a 44 324 82 32 . 
Int Merck Mar 4s 41 100W 100i, lOOn 
Int TAT 4 4s II_ 454 44*. 444 
Int TAT Is II ... 484 484 494 
James T A C 4* 19 so 494 494 
JoneaALauth 84* 81 99 99 99 
RanaCFtSAM 4* II 44 424 434 
KaaaCity Sola 89 634 684 634 
Kara citv So rf 6a 10 *9 69 69 
Kopper* Co 14 • 01 107 107 107 
Krsac* Pound Is 10.. 10)4 1034 1034 

j Laelsds Gaa Is 41 ... 974 .874 97 , 

Laclsd* Gas 14s 13-■ 94*. 944 *44 
', Larlsd# G l 4 ■ D- *44 934 934 
LakeEAW»s47_ 944 944 944 
Lake SAM 8 4*9)_ *1 91 91 
Lautaro Nltrat# 71... 824 324 *24 
I,eh Val Har la54 47 47 47 
L*h Val NT lit 4s 41 *34 62 . 6*4 
I .eh Val NT 4*4* 10 494 49 49 
I.M V RR 4s 2003 ltd 30'. 394 29*. 
LV RRen4H» tool st 12 82 82 
l.ah V RR Is tOOS etd 344 344 344 
Lift* A Myers 6a 11 — 1274 1274 1274 
L1*a A Myara 7* 44 1174 1174 117 4 
Lion * ><i 4Ha 12 101 101 ini 
Lou JtC Bids 4s «l 109 109 109 
Lou A Nash 359* 10 103*. 1084 103*. 

I Lou A Nash 44« IOC* 954 944 944 
! Lou A Nash Is 2003 1024 102 102 

LAN Atl A K C 4s 61 1104 110 110 

I Marlon St Sh la 47 at 9* 96 96 

\ Mstrop Ed 4 4a It __ 1104 1104 1104 
Mich Cant 44* Tl.__ 604 604 «0‘, 
Mid RR N J is 40 474 474 474 
U Ct DECOU Atas da II 1 ftL_ 1 Hi- 1 Al. 

M StPASSM Is It rtd 104 104 104 
Mo 111 la l» _ 69'. 89 , 894 
MoKIT lit la 99_ 844 *44 844 
Mo K AT 4s 98 B_ 214 214 214 
MoKAT44sTI_ 22 214 214 
Mo KIT Is 41 A_ 254 244 244 
Mo K A Tad) is IT_ 94 94 94 
Mo Pae 4a Tl_... 24 24 24 
Mo Pae Is II A_ 274 27 27 
Mo Pae Is 7T r .. 274 214 274 
Mo Pae is 77 f etfs.. 27 27 27 
Me Pae Is 71 O _ 274 274 274 
Mo Pae is 10 H_ 284 28 284 
Mo Pae is 111 _ 274 27 27 
Mo Pae Is pi 1 etfs .. 27 27 27 
Mo Pae CMs 49 _1 .4 -I 
Mont PwrIMs 1064 1064 1064 
MorrlsABs IMs 8009 394 394 394 
Morris* Ka 4MS n 36 36 36 
Morris A Ba Is II 414 414 414 
Mount StT AT IMs II 1104 1104 1104 
Nash, CAL 4s 71... 654 *6 «5 
Natl Hairy SMa 19— 106 1054 1054 
Natl Steel Is II ... 1094 1064 10*4 
Nsw Eng RR4S4I... 604 904 «04 
NowEnrRRis4l_<1 604 604 
New Orl PS is IX A 105 195 105 
Nsw Orl Ter 1st 4s IS 74 74 74 
NSW Orl TAM is 14 B 414 414 414 
Nsw Orl TAM IM* II 44 44 44 
N T Ceatral IM* II.. 544 *44 54', 
N T Central IMs 97.. 804 80 80 
N T Central 4s 41 .. 100* 100* 100* 
N T Csntral eon 4a 91 554 654 554 
N T Cant 4 Mo 1019 A 49 . 494 494 
N T Cent rf la2111 154 644 644 
N T ChlASt L4a 41 1004 1004 1004 
N T ChlABt L 4Ms 71 624 614 <14 
N T CABtL IMs 74 * 744 7.4 74 
N T Conn 1st 8 Ms (I 1014 1014 1014 
N T Edison >Ms II 1094 1094 1094 
N T Edis ref 8Ms 91 1104 1104 1104 
N TAGreen Wd 6s 4» 62 62 62 
N T L A Wn 4Ms7* 564 564 664 
NTLEWDImpls4l 101 101 101 
NT NH A HIM* I*- 27 27 27 
NT NH A HIM* it.. 264 264 264 
NT NH AH 4866_ 274 274 274 
NT NH A H 4a it_ 28 274 274 
NT NH AH 41*7_ <4 6M 64 
NTNHAH4M0IT-. SIM 294 2*4 
NT NBA Reels 48. SI S04 S64 
N T OAW rsf 4s IS... 64 64 *4 
NT Steam SM* IS 1084 1084 1084 
N T.Tr Rk Sa 49 stpd 1014 1014 1014 
N T BAB 4Ml« 4 84 34 
Norf Southnls flat. 274 274 274 
Norf A W 1st 4s 9* 1284 1284 1284 
North Am 4s 99 1044 1044 1044 
Norn Pae an 3a 1047 424 424 424 
Norn Pa* 4s 97 .. 714 714 714 
Norn Pae «Mn 804T- 4* 464 484 
Norn Pae Is 8**7 D *24 68 *24 
Nnr'n Par «* 2047 614 004 914 

ni*n utw isone 

Ohio Ed 1 won fa (I .. 108 108 s 108s 
Ororen W HR 4» II_10«S 106S 10*’. 
Otli»n»Ul*«M ... SIS 8IS 8IS 
Pae Coaat as 41 __ 87 87 87 
PaeOAEimil... 111'. Ills HIS 
PaeG*BI9t*ll_ 112'. 1121 112'. 
Pae G * E 4a *4 113H I1SW 113*. 
PaeT*Trf ISaKB 110S 110‘. 101S 
Param Pin IS« «T loos 100 100s 
Penn Co S Via 44 D_10* 10* 10* 
Penn Co 4s *1 .. lOS'i 10*', 10*', 
Penn P* USi •>._ llOs 110'. 110'. 
Pann P*l, 4>*aT4._ loss 108S 108". 
Penn RR 184all ... 87’, 87*. 87’, 
Penn RR 184a 7* 94*. 94 94 
Pann RR en 4* 4« oto 112». 112S 12S 1 

Penn l(R 444a *1 10i«, mi inn. 
Pann RR 414* 14 E 101 100*. in I 
Penn KKrn4V4*«t lo* 104*. 10* 
Penn RR8eh4U*7l 93'i 93 93 
Penn RR aen it *1 111*. 111'. Ills: 
PeerfaAEaar 1st 4s 4# 43 43 43 
Per# Marq 4 Si 10 *3. *3S 83S 
Pera Mwrnnet’e Sa Cl 72 72 72 
Phil* Coi’iall _107 107s 107 
Phi la Elec IS* IT .. Ill , IIP, IIP, 
Phils RCA Ir la T*.. 27S 27'i 27‘. 
Phils RC» Irli.l *’, «s *', 
Philippine Ry 4*37 et *S *’, *', 
Pfilttha Pet | »i SI 104". 104’, 104', 
PCC*8t L. 4a ST G_112', 112', 112', 
PCCAST L 4S* 17... 108', 103', 103', 
PCCASt Llsli R._ 109*. 109*. 109*. 
Pitta Pteel 4 Ss SO 100s 100s tOOs 
Pitts Ya*Char4« 43 10*'. !0*s 10*', 
Pltte*W *a4S«S8 A «S *5 «* 
PlttaAW Va 484*10 C 8* *4 *4 
Portl’d Grt. W. t Hi «a S7«, *41. 884 
Pub Sts N 111 SUaai 110', 1104 U04 
Rtadlne R «He|f A. 784 7J*. 78’. 
Republic Stl *H* it 1044 1044 1044 
Republic Stl 4 ’4i 81 1044 1044 104’. 
Republic Stl 6H" »• 1054 1054 1054 
Rever* Copper! Hatt 1014 101'. 1014 
Richfield 011 4a 12 .. 1044 104 104 , 
Rio Or W lit «• *» 474 47 47 
Rto Gr W rol 4* «9 A 1* 154 154 
RoehGJbESHaO.. 1094 109 1094 
R I A A I 4Ha *4 ... 124 124 124 
Rutl’d fCanMa 49 ... 8 8 8 
Rutl’d RR 4 54141 *4 *4 84 
SatuentT P* <Ha*« 97 98 964 
At I. I M 8 RAG 4a II 72', 724 724 
St 1. Pub Sve 6* .. 824 82 82 
St I.S=>n Fr 41 80 A 154 IS 15 
St I. San Fr 4*6" rt 144 144 144 
St L San Fr 4H* 71 15, 15', 154 
St I, S F 4H« 71 r* at 154 154 154 
St I. San Fr 4* 50 B IS, 154 154 
St 1, Sin F 5a *0 R et 15 15 15 
At L S n lat 4a l»_ 78 784 78 
Stl. SWii 51 _ 27 27 27 
St I. S W ref Is ft 18’. 184 184 
St P K St L 4 Via 41 S', 8’, 84 
San AAA OKI 4a 41 98 974 98 
Saab’d A L ref 4a II.. 84 S'. 84 
See S'd A 1. rnn*a4k. 74 7*. 74 
Seab'd A F. *e 41 et 74 7 74 
Sea-All Fli <■ 26 A et 4 4 4 
Shall (Tn i»m ?H* *4 99 994 99, 
-Simmon* C« 4» *1 1024 10.7 102 
So Rrll TAT 1* 79 109 109 109 
So Bell TAT 1 4s 12 109'. ion 1094 
So Pae I*. *41 _ 784 7.6 75 
SoPaeeo)4*4»_ 47 484 48’. 
So Pie ref 4a It_ 824 *2'. 824 
So Pae «H* !l ..._ 49 48’. 484 
SoPae4’«aa*_ 484 484 48, 
80 Pae 4a II _ ... 484 48 484 
So Pae Or*! 4 H« TT .. 504 50 so 
So Pae A F Tel 4a 19 SI, 81', 814 
", Rv tail _ 81', 814 814 
So Rt aen 8* 61_ SO', sot, sn 
So Rr I'ibII 85', 851* S5», 
s w Bell Tel *Ha«4 112 112 112 
Spokane Tnt 4482012 26 , 25 261, 
Stand Oil N J 2%. 62 10,54 105 105 
Stand Oil N J 1* *1 108 108 10s 
Srudebaker c» #■ «l 1084 108, 10*4 
Texaa t’orp la 68 107 107 107 
Teza*<’orp !* (6 1074 ins', ms4 
Ta* A rv-l a a r.», .. 

Tel A Pte 5s 77 B 63", 63 63 
Tax A Pae is **> D_ 63 63 63 
Third Are 4s XS _ S3’, S3', S3 
Third a »• *di *• *9 16', is*, is«, 
Tol St LAW 4a ID 62 »2 62 
Un Wee of Mo Sits 71 112 112'. 112'- 
Un OiliCalif >*s 42 A I02H 1"2H 102#« 
Un Paeifla X Hs 70 .. 99 »» 99 
Cn Paeifle 1 Ha 71_ 99 99 , 99', 
Un Pacific X Ha lo 107 107 107 
Un Paeifle 1st 4s 47 111', ill', ill', 
UtdDruxSsSX 92 , 91* 92 
Unit Stocky'ds 4¥«s 51 97 97 97 
Utah L A T 5a 44 101*101 101 
Utah Pwr A L 5» 4* _ 102* 102 102 
VaElAPIUsXIB 110* 110* 1 W». 
Va Rt lat tits M ... 109*, 109’, 109 , 
Wabash 4*4s 71 C_ 22 21‘, 21*, 
Wabaih lat »a *»_ 75* 75', 75 u 
(Vabash 2d 5a 19_ S3 324. 32*. 
Wabaah 5a 7a B_ 22*. 22'. 22', 
Wabaih to 10 D_ 22*. 22". 22* 
Wabash SHs 71 .. 23‘. 23'. 23'. 
Wabaah Om 3 Ha 41 .. 24 24T, 24* 
Wabaah Term 4a *4 61', 61* 61* 
Walworth 4s tt _ 93 62', 83 
Warner Bros (a 41 .. op, 96* 96* 
Warren Bros «a 41 66 86 86', 
Weat Penn PIU* «• 111,111*1111, 
West 8h let 4a 220 45 45 45 
West 8 lat 4a 12(1 rx 43'. 43 43 
West Md 1st 4* 4X 90*. 90* 90* 
(VeatMdSU»77 _ 100 100 100 
West Pacts 4* A 244, 24* 24* 
West Pacts 4< A aa.. 25 25 25 
Wast Union 4Hs IX 85l. 65'. 65', 
West Union ta SI .. 86*, 88', 88'. 
W eat Union Is •• 86 85*» 854, 
Wheelinc StJ XHs II 96*. 96'. 964, 
Wilson A Co 4a II 106', 106'. 1OS 4 
Wia Cent 1st cn 4* 49 42 42 42 
WIsEIPwlHsd 110'i 110'. 110'* 
Tcstwn BAT XUs *n 10|«, 101* 101*. 
Toanest’a SAT 4s 41 192* 102* 102* 

Halsey, Stuart 
Awarded Big 
Utility Issue 

By the Associated Press 
CHICAGO. Oct. 27.—A syndicate 

headed by Halsey. Stuart & Co., was 
the successful bidder today for an 

offering of $38,000,000 Central Illinois 
Public Service Corp. 3s* per cent 
bonds maturing 1971. The group's 
bid was 105.7898. Kuhn. Loeb A' Co 
of New York submitted the only 
other bid. 105.1289. 

New York Cotton 
l Bt the Associated Press. 

I NEW YORK. Oct. 27 —Cotton fu- 
tures declined $1 a bale today as lack 

| of trade buying and unfavorable 
news for the Far East touched off 
moderate liquidation. Contracts were 

, supplied by commission houses. New 
Orleans and locals. 

Late afternoon values were down 
18 to 19 points. December, 16.05: 
March, 16.33. and July.' 16.56. 

Futures closed 21-77 lower 
Oper. Huh Low Last. 

December 16.13 16.IS 15. P7 1.VP7 
lanuary lfi.rt.3n 
March 16..7* 16.46 16.75 16.25-26 
May 16.57 16.«;i 16.40 1*41-42 
July Jfi.S* 16.72 16 4P 16.51 n 
Octobar 16.74 16 76 16 70 16 6Sn 

Middling, spot. 16.63n. 
— 

Cattwaaeed Oil. 
I Bleachable cottonseed ail futures elosed 

25-2* lower Sales, lio contracts De- 
cember. 12.30b: Jsnuary. 122PH: Msreh 
12.37b, May. 12.37b. b Bin 

Visible Groin Supply , 

NEW YORK. Oct. 27 t/PV—'Visible 
supply of American grain showed 
the following changes from a week 
ago tin bushels): Wheat decreased 
688,000; com increased 775.000: oats 
decreased 675.000: rve increased 147.- 
000; barley decreased 244,000. 

New York Sugar 
N*W YORK. Oet. 27 OR.—Werld tutor 

futures were easy today, on Mattered 
liquidation refleetln* caainess in other 
markets and nervouanaes over forum 
dtrelopment*. March. 2.474: May. 2.47. 

Domestic contract was dull and un- 
wanted. with both March and Mar 
selllna at 2.88. 

A small Saattrn refiner re-entered the 
refined market at 6.60 cents an imme- 
diate shloment bustneas. while ether re- 
finers were unchenaed at 8.26 cents 

Futures No. 3 closed unchenaed; sales. 
180 tons. 

_. High. Low. Lest. 
January 2.80b 
March _ 2.86 2.86 2.8fib 
Mst 2 86 2.86 2.86b 

No. 4 futures 2-24 lower; sales. 3.100 
tons. 

_ December _ 
1.83b 

March _ 2.62 2.47 2.474b 
Mar -__ 2 61 2.48 2.484b 

b Bid. 

Fractions to Point 
In Slow Session 

About 500,000 Shares 
Traded; Tobaccos 
jnow weakness 

Br VICTOR El'BANK. 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NLW YORK. Oct. 27.—It was blu« 
Monday in the stock market today 
and bids were reduced tn virtually 
all departments. 

While offerings were relatively 
light and recessions wore no wor • 

than fractions to around » point 
for leaders, there were a numbri 
of unusually soft spots, particularly 
among the tobaccos. 

The oirection was moderate!^ 
downward from the beginning, al- 
though many issues displayed oc- 

casional resistance and losses wrie 

trimmed here and there at the 
close. Transfers for the full pro- 
ceedings were around 500.000 shares. 

Chilling sentiment, brokers said, 
was more concern over the impait 
of taxes on forthcoming corporals 
incomes, growing labor rifts affec- 
ing the defense program, and fears 
the Russian war crisis was coming 
♦ a a a r\ #1 ♦ ♦ *. > a .1 n ri nt -l A A A f V— a 

defending Reds. 
American tobacco "B" and com- 

mon broke about 10 points each 
after a delayed get-awav of more 

than an hour, when both were oh 
some 8 points each These hit new 

lows for the year along with Revn- 
olds B." Liggett A: Myers common 
and "B" also were down substan- 
tially. 

Steels, well in the rear column 
during most of the session, steadied 
when this weeks milloutput wa« 

officially estimated up 2.1 points at 
99.9 per cent of capacity, a new peak. 

Sears Roebuck revived a' directors 
voted an extra dividend of *1.25 on 

i top of the regular 75-cent disburse- 
ment on the common. Extra and 
special payments bv Phillips Petro- 
leum and Atlantic Refining brought 
snnnort to ihese stocks 

Bona* Down Fraction*. 
The bond market shifted towarc 

fractionally lower ground in lat* 
trading after holding within narrow: 
limits through the forenoon. 

Demand for speculative loan* wa- 
held in check by the hesitant ton* 
of the stock marker. Operations ir 
other divisions also were at a low 
ebb 

I Slightly improved prices were reg- 
istered by International Telephon* 
5s. Delaware A: Hudson refunding 
4s. Commercial Mackay incomes anc 
Nickel Plate 4'2s. 

United States Governments ha1d 
around the closing levels of the prr- 
vious session in slow trading Ir 

1 the foreign division mode't gain' 
i were recorded by obligations of Ar- 
gentina. Australia and Cuba. Nor- 
way 6s were narrowly lower. 

Chicago Grain 
B* thf Aibocifted Pr«*b* 

CHICAGO Oct. 2".—Wheat price- 
tumbled abuot 2 cents a oushel to- 
day to levels more than 4 cents fal- 
low the hiehs reached Friday, whicir 
marked the crest of last week s re- 
covery. 

Early lasses of l'- cents were part- 
ly recovered around midcossion, but 
renewed selling late in the day. ciui 
partly to weakness of cotton, caused 
the market to sink to new lows. 

Prices still were und®r the In- 
fluence of Washington developments 

I including reports of administratior 
! opposition to legislation which woulc 
! raise loan rates to 100 per cent oi 
parity and restrictions on use ©i 

i foreign funds frozen in this country 
in commodity speculation Demanc 
from commercial interests attractec 
by the decline Saturdav and earh 

{today proved disappointing Wai 
news, reports of a clash on the Rus- 

I sia-Japanese border and the penchns 
presidential speech caused trade un- 
easiness. 

i Wheat closed l34-2>» lower thar 
Saturday. December 1.1312-1.13-1» 
May 1.18-.-1.18: corn. 3„-34 off, De- 
cember 753*-75V May 81: oats. 
1 — © ft D a* a 7 1 el 

beans. \ off to >, up. 
WHEAT— 

Open Hieh Low Clnye 
Dec 1 .14', IIS 1 1 -V 4 j 1; 
May. ] 19 119’. l is l is'.-i is 

I July 120 1.lo', I IS’. 1 lS’,-1 1: 
CORN- 

1 Dec 7S’, .76', .75'. TS3a-'s 
May >1SI’, SO’, «1 
July s;; .S3’, S3 S3 

OATS- 
Dec 47', 4S', < 7 47 *g 

j May S0'4 SO5, 49J- so 
Julw 4S>, 4S’, .4*3, 4ss* 

SOYBFSNS- 
Dec 1 S4 1 55 s. I S3’. 1 S4'«.». 
Mar 1.59 1603, 1 .AS’, I 59>.->4 
July ISO’, l.ai 1.59s, 1 59’, 

RTF— 
Dec 6.31. 63'2 62'.. ,62’i 
May 69’, 70 6S', 69'. 
July 71 .71 70', 70s, 

LARD- 
Dec 9 40 9 40 9 27 o 30 
Jan 9 «■’ 9.62 9 So 9 5n 
Mar 10 9il 10 9 : Jo 77 10 77 

i May 11.10 11 17 10 97 11.00 
Chirac* Ca»h Market. 

No. wneat Corn. No. 1 mixed eld. 
74'-2. No, 2. 76'?: No. 1 yellow old 73- 
733. N0. 2. 73', No ,3. 72 No 4. 6S. 
70'r: No. 5. 70 ’ample srad* -' i. 
60-67: No. 3 yellow, new. 6S',-’.- No. 
4. 63*-,-6S' No j. 61'2-OS’,. .-amine 
Xrtde yellow r.ew 57-59 No. 3 white, 
new, 76. Oat*. No 2 white. 40'a No. 3, 
43 Barley, maltinc vi-St. nominal: feed 
and acreenir. 40-52. nominal No 3 
malting barlet. St Soybeans. No. 1 yel- 

1 low. 1.52j2' No 3. 1.50. Field teed, pel 
hundredweight, nominal Timothy O.oo- 
6.50: aleike. 12.5o-14."H: fancy red tor* 
S.00-8.75: red clover 15.00-17.00. awed 

! clover. S.SO-S So 

I" — 

Stock Averages 
30 1.3 13 30 

Indutt Rail*. Util. Slice 
Net change- —.4 —.2 —.2 —.3 
Today, close 58.5 16.6 30.8 41.0 
Prev. day 58.9 16.8 31.0 41.3 
Mon»h ago 61.6 17.2 32.0 43.0 
Year ago 63.6 16.7 38.0 44.8 
1941 high 63.9 18.0 35.5 45 0 
1941 low 54.8 15.4 30.3 39.1 
1940 high 74.2 20.5 40.6 52.2 
1940 low 52.3 13.0 30.9 37.0 

60-Stoek Range Since 1927: 
1939-39 1931-3'.. 1921-19 

High 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low 33.7 16.9 61.8 

I 
(Compiled be the Associated Press 1 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 io 

Rails Indust. TItil. F'tn. 
Net change —.2 unc. +.1 unc. 

Today, close 62.7105.1 102.2 49.7 
Prev. day 62.9105.1 102.1 49.7 
Month ago. 61 5 104.9 101.8 50.0 
Year ago... 59.3 104.6 99.4 37.9 
1941 high... 66.5 109.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 low... 60.2 104.2 99.0 38.0 
1940 high.. 61.4 105.9 100.7 53.5 
1940 low... 48.3 98.9 90.3 35.1 

19 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close 114.7 Prev. day. 114.7 
M'th ago 114.2 Year ago. 113.2 
1941 high 114.7 1941 low 112.2 
1940 high 114.6 1940 low 108.4 

(Compiled ay ths Aaaoetalad Fraaa * 



Record Steel Rate 
Of 9919 Per Cent 
Foreseen in Week 

Advance of 2.1 Points 
Predicted by Iron 
And Steel Institute 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Oct 27 — Steel pro- 
duction for the current week will set 
a new hieh record at 99.9 per cent 
of rapacity, the American Iron & 
Steel Institute estimated today. 

This would trp last week's rate 

by 2.1 points and compare with 96.9 
per cent a month ago and 95.7 per 
cent a year ago. 

On this basis the week's produc- 
tion of steel ingots would total 
1.650,533 net tons, also a new record 
high. The previous peak was 1.625.- 
750 tons for the week of October 13. 

CLEVELAND. Oct. 27 (.P).—High 
priority steel must be allocated to 

bring about efficient distribution, 
the magazine Steel says today. 

Steelmakers are paving greater 
attention to dates when high prior- 
ity steel actually is to be used 
in order to give deliveries to best 

advantage. 
However, the burden of top prior- 

ity orders has become so heavy that 
schedules are difficult to formulate 
unless it is known which orders 
are needed earliest, reports the 
Weekly Review, adding: 

"The situation has developed to 
the point where priorities mean 

relatively little." 
Pig iron already is under alloca- 

tion and actual application to steel 
plates and other products is believed 
rear. 

Scrap shortage continues to inter- 

rupt steelmaking, with several open 
hearths shutting down at Buffalo. 
Similar shutdowns elsewhere have 
been averted by scrap diversion to 

plants in need. 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Riggs National Bank common—4 at 
273 4. 

Capital Traction 1st 5s—$1,000 at 
105; $1,000 at 105; $1,000 at 105; 
$1,000 at 105; $1,000 at 105; $1,000 
at 105. 

Mergenthaler Linotype—2 at 27. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY.^ 

Am T*T conv dad 0= 195fi llj’a }JV.* 
Ana;-05’ia A: Pm Ss ld4» in, inR>2 
Ana A Pot auar 5s 1040 1lr'» 
Ana A- Pnt mod .V.s 1»51 in;3< jes'a 
Ctp Traction 1st 5s 104. 1<>4 2 | Qn 2 

C'.tv A: Suburban 5s. 104^ 10. 10S 2 

City A* Sub mod :'»3«s 1051 1"7 
Georgetown Gas 1st 5s 10H1 IV- 
po* E’er Pow V\s 1980 10s 
Washington Gas 5s lObii 1.8 
Wash Rwy & Elec 4s 1051 1*'8 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ter R: & W Cp 1st 4Us 1048 101 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid Asked. 
Am»r Tel A Tel <n> i 521 2 

Capital Transit la ..->1 » 1 
N A- W Steamboat (4> H!» 
Pot Elec Pow O'” Dfd.iRl H? 
Po* El Pw 5'2r' of i.YnO) 114 
Wash Gas Lt com '1 50) •»?'« -g Wash Gas Lt pfd <4.at" lo.a 10b 
Wash Rv A- E! com <c40l BOO .00 
Wash Rv A El Dfd t.ai Uti'a 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
Aoi"r Pec A- Tr Co ie«. 21 n 22fl 
Bank of Br'hesda <* 7 a> no 
Capnal. f ill 1 10 
Com A- Sa'inas tylO.OO) 320 
lebcr-v 1 ."*ii 175 200 
Lincoln (ho1 .21,0 
N 1 1 Sav A Tr Mm" *20.1 21 .a 

Fr Gent-cry Bk A- Tr 11.001. 22 24 
B:ir. lesi 270 2S0 
Rises pfd (S' 101 
Washington "a' 11' 
V.'a = h Loan A* Tr irSi *215 

EIRE INSURANCE 
Amrriran (’O' _*125 
Firemen's <1 40i 32 
National Union 1 T5> 14 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
Columbia iknoi 14 lSVa 
Rea! Estate (mOi 100 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Carpel Corp (2.001 21 
Garfinckel com mu In'* 12 
G.arfl 6'c cu cv pfd (1 50,. 2. 
Lan-ton Monotype 1I.0O1 22 
Lincoln Serv com ctl 001 lB'j IS 
Lincoln Svc ~rr pr pf <3 501 40 45 
Meraenthaler Lino (a2.50i 2. a 

Natl M'ge A- Inv pfd ’.5i 4'« 0V4 
Peoples Dr com new (1 .HO) 24 25 
Real Est M A- G pfd I L50 1 _7l« _ 

Security Storage '4» ?o ,0 
Ter Ref A Wh Com <3' 4 5 .alt 
Wdwd A- Loth com Is2.00) 44 .aO 
Wdwd A- Loth. Did (7t 120 

•Ex dividend tPlus extras >a) Paid 
an far thin year <ei 2G extra. <*' 
$0 00 extra paid December 2«. 1040. 
(h'$5,00 extra, tk' 20c extra. <m'$1.50 
extra, ts) $2.06 paid in 1940. (yt $10 00 
CA -II. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER-—93 score. tUb* 3S; 1-Pound 

pr:n» s 3fc’2 T4-P0und print';. 39: 32 
score tub*. 36’2 1-pound prints. 37 im- 
pound print*. 37*.•; 91 score, tubs. 35*2: 
1-pound prints. 30. ’4-pound prints, .‘to12; 
90 score, tubs. 35. J -pound prints. 35V 

-pound prints. 30: 03 score, tubs. 34’4. 
1-pound prints. 34 V 1 »-pound prints. 
35’4. 00 score, tub*. .'{.TV 1-pound prints, 
34V ’4-pound prints. 34V 

LIVESTOCK—Calves. J3: spring lambs, 

From Agricultural Marketing Service 
Prices paid net (.o.b. Wa*hington 

EGGS—Market firm on graded ecus: 
stronger on nearby ungraded eggs. Prices 
paid for Federal-St ate graded eggs re- 
ceived from grading stations (October 27 » 

—-Whites U S extra* large. 40-47; 
mostly 40 U S. extras, mediums. 35; 
U S. standards, large. 30-43: U. S. stand- 
ard*. medium'- 32-3.3. U. S. trades. 30-31. 
Browns—U S. extra-, large. 43-40. mostly 
43 U. S. rx:ra.*. mediums. 33-34; mostly 
33: U. S. standard1-, large. 30-42; mostly 
33 U S. *tandard*. mediums, 30-32; 
mostly 3o U S. trades. 3o Nearby un- 

graded eea*—Current receipts. whites, 
mos’ly 32-33: some of better quality, 
heavier weights up to 30; pullets mostly 
Cl mixed colors mostly 30-31. Receipts. 
Government graded eggs '.'IT cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market about steady. 
Fowl colored 4 pounds and up. 19-20; 
No 2s. 14-15 Leghorn hens. 3l2 pounds 
and up 13-14 No. 2s. 10 Roosters. 
12-14. Chickens. Virginia Rocks, broilers 
and fryers, all siz°s. 13: No. 7s. 13. Dela- 
ware Rocks anc crosses, broilers and fryers, 
all sizes. 13 No 2s. 13 Leghorn broilers. 
1*-13 Capon* 5-0 pounds. 25; 7 pounds 
and up. 2K. Turkeys, young toms. 10 
pound*. 72-23; young hens, lo pounds 
and up. 24-25. No. 2s. and undersizes, 1 V 
Guineas, young 2 pound* and up, 23; 
under 2 pounds. 25: old. 10-12. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO Oct 2 7 V> I United States 

r>pDar:mem of Agriculture•.—Salable hog-,. 
11.000. total M ono, active, lo.-jn higher 
than Fridays average. bulk. 200-270 
pounds 10 45-70; top. lo 75; coort and 
choir** lgo-*’oo pounds generally 10.30- 
60 most 1H0-1S0 pound' 10 10-40; cond 
300-360 pound sows. 0.05-10.00; 400-500 
pound kinds. 9 00-50 

Salabl* cheep. 9.ooo. total. 7.OOo: all 
classes steady to strong holding strictly 
rhoice native and Western lambs upwards 
to 12 2 5: most early sale*; good to choice 
lots. 12.00 down one double handywpicnt 
clipped lambs. 11.25 good f**d yearlings. 
P 65; few decks good Western ewes, 4.10- 
25 

Salable cattle. 16.000; calves. 1.500; 
steers, yearhnes and heifers generally 
strong a’ 25 higher not as much beef in 
run proportionately as week aco. strictly 
choice 1.022-pound yearlings from show 
lot, 12 00. another load held 1.3.on; cho.cc 
to prime 1.2oo-pound weights. 12.60. and 
comparable 1.325 pound.-. 11.1*0; mostly 
11.00-12.25 trade most fed heifers. 11.25- 
12.25: load choice held higher: cows and 
bulls strong to 15 higher: weighty sausaee 
bulls up to 0 40; cann^r and cutter cows. 
5.25-7.25; most beef cows. 7.25-8.25: veal- 
ers mostly 50 low**r at 14.00 down: receipts 
include around 4 500 Westerns including 
several cars direct to feeder dealers. 
] _:_ 
I 

Dividends Declared 
By Goodyear Tire 

AKRON-. Ohio, Oct. 27 (>**).— 
Goodyear.Tire <fc Rubber Co. today 
voted a dividend of 7>2 cents a 

share oivcflmmon stock and one of 
SI25 on & preferred, payable De- 
cepabex 15, to stock of record No- 
vembe'r 15. 

Th« company previously has paid 
three common stock dividends total- 
ing *1 a share this year. 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Stocks 

(By Private Wire Direct to Tfea Star.) 

Stoca and Sales— 
Dividend Rale Add 00 Hieh.Low. Close. 

Alliance Invest 3 Its IS IS 
Alumn Co Am 200s 112S 11 IS 11 IS 
Alumn I.id (M8a) 50a 75S 75S 7.5S 
Am Cyan < B t 60 10 39S 39S 39S 
Am Export (Is).. 2 21S 24S 24S 
Am GflsAE 1 60* 16 23 22S 22S 
AmO&Enf4T5 75s 10914 109 109 
Am Gen pf (2) 25s 29 29 29 
Am Ha rd R 2.50e 50a 24S 24». 24S 
Am l.t*Trac 1 20 3 12S 12S 12S 
Am Maracaibo 22 A A A 
Am Republlc.lOsi 17 7 7 
Am Superpower 2 A A A 
Am Superpwr pf 2 3s 3S 3S 
Am Sunern'r 1st 50a 53 53 53 
Am AVrit Paper I 2S 2S 2S 
Appal El Ptlj Pf 10a 103', 103', 10SG 
Ark Nat Gas 1 IS IS IS 
Ark Nat Gas (A) 10 IS 1 1 
Ark Nat G pf 30k 9 7S 7S 74, 
Ark P & L pf (7). 20s 95 94 95 
Art Metal W 60 1 5S 5S 5V« 
Ashland <>&R <n 8 4s 4S 4S 
AssoG&E (AHrl 3 A A A 
Atl roast Eiah 5 3', 3V« 3', 
Atlantic Rayon _ 1 3S 3S 3S 
Atlas Porn w ar 2 A A A 
Atlas Drop F( 1 k) 3 9S 9 9", 
Auburn Pen Mfe 1 4S 4S 4' .. 

Avery&Sons 50e. 2 3H 3S 3H 

j Baldwin bo war 5 4S 4S 4S 
Rartum Stain Stt 1 !3 13 )3 
Rarl&SeellcA1.20 100a 7S 7S 7S 
Basic nerrac .6i>g 4 94 h h 

Beech Aircraft 2 94 94 94 
Bellanea Aircraft 1 24 24 24 
Berk* Gay Fur. 2 ft ft ft 
Blue Ridge 2 4 4 4 

: Rltie R CV nf(3d) 100s 3R 38 38 
Brazil TLAP tOg 4 514 54 64 
Breeze Corp (lei 1 19 19 10 
Brewster A .30g 8 10 10 10 
Brtdep't Machine 1 14 14 14 
Brown Co pf (rt 100s 294 204 204 

i Brown For'n Dlst 2 34 34 34 
BNAFP'sttS) 100s 954 95', 954 

, Burma Ltd ,097e 1 ft ft ft 
Calif Klee Power 3 2'. 24 24 

! Can Mar W h.04g 2 4 4 4 
Carib Syndicate 4 ft ft ft 
Carrier Corp 3 6 54 54 

I Casco Products _ 1 54 54 54 
Cent O Stl l.27>g 2 7', 74 74 
Cessna Aire 1 Sag 11 114 104 104 

I Charis Corp 69 50s 5 5 5 
Chicago Flex (61 150s 554 55 554 
Chi Rivet ( 625g) 1 74 74 74 
Childs Df 25s 114 114 114 
Cities Service 12 4 4 4 
Cities Svc pf (3k) 1 694 694 694 
City Auto Stpg.60 1 54 54 54 
Clev Tractor _ 3 54 54 54 
Cllnchfleld Coal 1 3', 34 34 
Colt's P F A (2a) 200s 69 684 69 
Col GAB of (5) 150s 43 43 43 
Columb Ol'g-Ga* 51 14 14 14 

| Commun P S (2). 250s 184 184 184 
CompoShoe(l) 200s 104 19'* 10’, 
Cons Biscuit 10g 3 14 14 14 
Cons GAF Bo 3 60 5 674 56', 56', 
Cons Ret Str 20e 1 34 34 34 
Cons Royalty 20 1 1', 1', 11 • 

! Cons Steel Corp 1 64 64 64 
ContlG&E pr pf 7 39* 88 88 Rs 
Cop'r Range 30e 159* 7 64 6', 

! Cosden Petrolm 3 14 14 14 
I Creole Petr 60a 1 18', 184 184 

Crown Cen P ,19e 2 2 2 2 
Crown D pf 1 75 59* 214 214 21'1 
Cuban Atl 1.50g 3 12 114 114 

Dayton Rub (1) 100* 104 104 10', 
Decca Rec’ds 60a 2 74 74 74 
Det Gray Ir Ota 8 1 1 1 

! Det St! Prod 1.25g 2 16%. 16% 16% 
Doheckman 1 4% 4% 4% 
Dubilier Condens 12 2 2 
Duke Power 2.25g 25s 75 75 75 
Duro-Test 1 •% •'« *• 

Facie Plcb L .30g 2 7% 7% 7% 

| EGA F6pf 2.25k 50s 33% 33% 33% 
Kleo Bono A Sh 38 1% 1% 1% 
Flee BAS pf (R> 1 59% 59'. 59% 
Flee BAS pf (St h 65', 65'. 65% 
Flee PAL 2d Df A 50s 6 6 6 

Emp OAF O'*- pf 60s 125% 122 122 
Km GAF 6H%pf 30s 127 126', 126% 

i Emp GAF 7% pf 75s 132 131 131 
Fliiifv Corn 9 % % % 
Fq’ty C $3pf 1.50k 25s 18% 18% 18% 
Fairchild EA A 15 '% 2% 2% 
Fire As Phila 2a 20s 72 72 72 
Fla P A Lt pf 47) 50« 104% 108', 108% 
Ford Ltd (.11c) 1 1% 1% 1% 
Franklin Co Diet 3 1% 1% 1% 
Oeti Fi'rep'f 1.35c 1 11% 11% 11*. 
GenG&EevpfB 20s 96% 96% 96% 
Gen Invest 1 % % % 
Gen Share pf 6d 40s 56% 56% 56% 
Gen TAR pf A(6> 100s 104', 104% P'4% 
Glen Alden (90g) 6 12% 12% 12% 
Greater NY Brew 1 % % % 
Gulf Oil of Pa (1) 7 36 35% 35% 

I Hall Lamp (60c) 15 5 5 
Hartford F.avon 9 A % % 
Hearn Dept Str* 1 3% 3% 3% 
HeclaMin.70g 2 6 6 6 

Hevden Chem<3) 25s 90 90 90 
Hoe (R) A Co A 4 17 16% 16'. 
Hygrade Food 3 1% 1% 1% 
Ill-Iowa pf 2.75k. 7 31% 31% 31% 
UllaPwrdlvet 7 2% 2% 2% 
Imp Oil Ltd h 50. 3 7 7 7 
Imp T GB .784g 2 9 9 9 
Ind Pipe L 3ue 2 4 4 4 
Ins Co N A 2 50a 150s 78% 78% 78% 
Int Cigar M 1.74g 1 13% 13% 13% 
Int Indust 4.lOg). 1 1% 1% 1% 
Int Pa&Pwr war 3 1% 1% 1% 
Int Petrol (hi) 3 11% 11% 11% 
Int Products ,25c ,2 5% 5% 5% 
Int Util pr pf 3 50 50s 33% 33*. 33% 
Irving AlrC (1) 3 9 9 9 
Ital Superpwr A. 1 A A A 
Jacobs Co 12 2 2 

Kennedy's 1.30g 8 9% 9% 9% 
Kingst n Prod.lOg 2 1% 1% 1% 
Kirby Petrol .10g 12 2 2 
Koppersnf 46) 20s 99% 99% 99% 
KressiS H)pf 60 2 12% 12% 12% 
LakeShore hi.20g 5 9% 9 9 
Lefcourt Real pf 2 8 8 8 
Lehlch Coal 25g 1 4% 4% 4% 
Leonard Oil 10 % % % 
Lone Star (.40g) 14 8% 8% 8% 
Long Island Ltz 15 A A A 
Long Isl Lt Df B 25s 24% 24% 24% 
McCord Rad(B) 2 1% 1% 1% 
McWill Dred 25g 3 8% 8 8 
Manat! Sue war. 30 A % % 
Margay Oil (1) 1 10% 10% 10% 
Merr-Chap A Sc 1 5% 5', 5% 
MC&S pf A 7.50k 25s 97 97 97 
Mich Rumner 1 % % % 
Middle States Pet 

(A) 37* 2 34 34 34 
Middle States Pet 

(B) 05* 2*44 
Midi West C .20* 10 44 44 44 
Midwest OH 90 1 74 74 74 
Molybden’m .375g 3 54 54 54 
Monogram Pic 3 4 4 4 
Mont Ward A<7) 10s 1664 1664 1664 
Mount City C.10* 2 24 24 24 
Mount Prod ( 60) 1 54 54 54 

I Murray (O) .90* 1 94 94 94 
Muskegon (,90g) 150s 104 104 104 

Nat Hellas Hess 4 4 4 4 
Nat City Lines! 1) 1 124 124 124 
Nat Fuel Gas (1) 3 104 104 104 
Nat P & L of (6i 500s 964 954 954 
Nat Transit .50* 2 114 114 114 

I Nat Union Radio 3 4 4 4 
NEPA 6%pf 4.50k 50s 30 294 30 
New Proc's 2.75e 1 28 28 28 
N 5' & Hnnd 1.75* 100s 164 16% 1604 
N Y Shlpn sh(l* 1 15<ts 2» 28 28 
Nla Hud Pwr loe 18 24 2 2 
Nia* Hud 1st (5) 100s 66 66 66 

1 Niatr 8 Md R 30e 1 34 34 34 
Niles-R-P (3*) 2 574 57 574 
Nipissin* (.15*) 1 M til M 
Nor Am l. *• P nf inns 1014 101 101 
No Ind F S 7pf 7k 10s 113 113 113 
North n Sta P(A1 3 34 34 34 

Ogden Corp 5 34 34 34 
Ohio Edls pf (6) 25s 107 107 107 
Pac G 6% pf 1.60 5 324 324 324- 
Panteoec Oil 34 54 54 54 
Pennroad (.20e) 27 34 34 34 
Pa-Cent Airlines 1 114 114 114 
Penn Traffic .25* 2 3 3 3 
Penn I’Aci pt (7> 25s 1094 1094 1094 
Penn Sugar .375* 200s 27 27 27 
Penn WiPId 100s 46'% 464 464 
Pepperell (7*) 25s 884 881% 884 
Pharis Tlre&Rub 16 34 3 34 
Phillips Packing 4 44 44 44 
Phoenix Secur 61 8-4 84 84 
Phoen S pf 1.50k 850s 534 514 524 
Pioneer Gold h.40 19 14 14 14 
Pitney Bowes 40 1 54 54 54 
Pitts PI G1 (3*1 4 724 714 724 
Powdrell&A 30g. 3 34 34 34- 
Prosperity cB) 4 44 44 44 

I Pir*. '■•a p sk n( 625s 534 52 524 
1 Pyle-Natl (.25g). 25s 74 74 74 

{ Quaker Oats (4) 20s 68 68 68 
Quaker Oats pf 6 60s 150 149 149 

j itadio K-o w* 2 A A A 
Republic Aviat'n 7 44 44 44 
Rio Gr G vtc .. 1 ft ft ft 

i Root Petroleum.. 7 24 24 24 
I Russeks 5th At_ 14 4 4 

oiuck Kiia 

Dividend Rate. Add 00 Hleh.Low. Close 
Si i.e.israow 3 2 * 2 2 
Salt Dome Oil_ 2 2 2 2 
Schulte (PA)_ 3 Vi Vi Vi 
Scullin Site! war 5 *i V* V* 
Secur Corp Gen.. fi ** "a *» 
Steal Lock .. 5 'j H ’a 
Selberling Rub.. 5 5** 5la 5-S, 
SentrvSafCon 5 ». S *s 
Shattuck-D 125g 1 2** 2** 2*. 
Sherwin-W (3>) 150s 72 72 72 
Simplicity Pat 12 2 2 
Solar Alrcr(.lOg) 1 2** 2** 2** 
Sonotone (15b) fi 21i 21* 21s 
South Coast 1 1H 1 *4 1*4 
So Penn Oil 1.50a 1 36H 36** 36'* 
SoColPwr(A) t *» •*» ** 
Spald( A G) 1 st pf 10s SW R'x Rta 
Spencer Shoe 13 3 3 
str&scvnfi do iso* 15'* is 15 
Stand Oil Ky (1). 1 19** 19*. 19*» 
Stand Tube (B) .. 5 1*. 1** 1 >« 
Starrett vtc .. 3 (V (V (V 
Sterl Alum 1 20e. 2 fi‘» fit* fi's 
Sterllnc Inc .11 1 ,1 
Sunray Oil ( Oag) 11 2** 21* 
Taceart 2 2'a 21i 2'a 
Technicolor 75g. 2 8*» 8tj 81j 
Texon Oil (.2ng) 13 3 3 
Todd Shipyard 5g 10s 94la 94'a 94'a 
Toledo Hd pf ( 7 ) 50s 110 110 110 
Trans-Lux ( Oog) 2 ** *» H 
Transwest Ol] _. 2 4l* 4*« 4l* 
Tri-Cont) war_ 1 A A A 
Tublze Chafillon. 2 fi'* fi'* 61-* 

Udylite (,4nK) __ 1 3', 3', 34 
Unexf^iled MfR 6 44 44 4 4 

United Chemical. 1 124 124 124 
Utd ClR-W helan 5 4 -4 4 

United Ga 1! fk 4 4 
Utd Gan pf 6.75k 2 119 . 1194 119 4 
CM I,i4i'wr (A) 38 x'j A A 
Utd L& P <B) ... 10 ik ik ik 
UldLt&Pwrpf 19 274 254 254 
Unit Sh M 2.son 150s 574 574 574 
United Spec 60a 1 94 94 94 
U S Foil (B) .. 3 44 44 44 
U S Lines pf 39 74 7 7 
U S Stores 1st pf 30s 15 15 15 
Uti Wall Pa.IOg 1 P'l lla 1 ’2 

| ITniv Corp vtr 1 9’* 91* 9’* 
Utah P&L pf 7k 25s 66«a 66’a 66’ , 

V’h I spar c V»rr 1 \a tf U 
Valspar pf (lk) 50s 18 171, 18 
Venezuela I’eirol 2 37» 37% ”»•» 
VaPubSvcof 70s 90 90 90 
Waco Aircraft 1 5:*» 57« 57«, 
Waitt & Bond A_. 1 6'* 6’i 6‘* 

I Walker Mining _ 3 '■* 
! West V a C & C 3 4 * 4 * i 

West'n Air Lines 3 41* 41* 41* 
Wlll’ms(RC).30g 1 S'* 8»* S'* 
Wilson-Jones 50g 1 Sla S'a 8'a 

I Wolverine T .4 5g. 2 5 5 5 
Woodlev Pet 4 0 11 5’* 5 5'* 
Wright H(h.40a). 1 2N 2‘* 2% 

r Jn bankruptcy or receivership, or being 
reorganized under the Bankruptcy Aet, or 
.securities assumed by such companies 
Rates of dividends in the foregoing table 

1 are annual disbursements based or the 
last quarterly or semi-annual declaration. 
Unless otherwise noted, srecia! or extra 
dividends are not included a Also extra or 
extras d Cash or stock e Paid last year 
f Payable in stork c Declared or paid so 

far this year h Payable in Canadian fund? 
k Accumulated dividends raid or declared 
this year ww \ViTh warrants. xw With- 
out warrant.- war Warrant a Unit of 
trading less than 100 shares: ia’.es are 

given in full 

Bonds 
DOMESTIC Hirh Lot Clow 

Ala Power 5s 50 loti3* 1063# 100 s* 
Am P ^ l Hj :m« 10?', 10? io? 
Am Writ Paper B. B1 £1 SI si 
Appal El P :'«» TO loo'.l"!* I "O'. 
Ark P A- L 5s 5B 1"»'« lop, 104's 
As El Ind 4’is 5 : 5?', 5H', SB’, 
A. O A E 412S 40 __ lB'j 1"', I"', 
A' O A E 5s 5" IB'. IB1, 12 
As G A- E 5s BS lfi’, IB's IB12 
A- G A- E S'a* ?? 1B'2 1'", 1B12 
As T A- T 51 2s 55 A B'J Hl'j B'l 
Bald Leo Bs 50 11 -1 ’, 111', 1X1'. 
Bell Te C is 5? B 11'?5, 11‘1’« 11’’, 
Bel! Te C 5s B11 c_11:! 11:! 11! 
Reth Srerl Os 98 58 58 58 
Cent St El 5 R s 54 15R 15R 15*2 
Cent St PAL 5>.c 53 99R 99% 99 \ 
Chi Rye 5s 7? cod 47 40R 40R 

j Cities Svc 5s 5o 88R 8 7'* 88 
Citips Service 5= 58 88 R 8814 8 8R 
Cities Svc 5s oo f* 1 91 91 
Cit S PAL 5*28 57 97* 97** 97 =. 

j Cit S PAL 5’2s 49 97 * 
4 97 97 *« 

Comur.'ty PAL 5- 57 l'RR joiR lot! ̂  

Coni G A E 5s 58 A 97 R 97 97 
Cudahy t'kz 3R- 55 ]03 193 103 
East G A F 4s 50 A AKR SSR 88'., 
FI Pw A Lt 5s 7030 9tvR 90'2 90R 
Elm WLARR 5? 50 I75R 175R 175R 
Erie Li?ht 5s 07 F09 !»>9 109 
Fed Wat 5Rs 54 1«■ 4 2 1 '*4'4 1 ‘>4 1, 
Fla Pwr coupn 4^ 00 lnoR R»OR la*;' 2 

Florida PAL 5s 54 1 0734 1 07 R J 073g 
I Gatineau P 3 Ns 09 S93* 89 89 

Gen Pub Ut ORs 50 3<»7R Hr’ ‘4 1 "7* 
Georgia PAL 5s 78 S7R *7R 87 R 
Ginn Alden Cl 4 s 05 ho3# so34 so-R 
Orand Tr We 4* 50 S9R 89 R S9R 
Grn Moun P 3Rs 03 InpR 105*4 lo5R 
III Pw Lt 5'2s 5? 1<»7R 107*2 1*17*2 
III Pwr A Lr Os 53 A 10. In* in; 
111 Pw A' L 5s 50 C lo5*i lo5»g 105*'# 
Ind Hyri Elec 5s 58 303 J03 103 
Indianan G' 5s 57 91 91 91 
Tnterst Pw 5s 5 7 79*2 79 79 R 
Imerst Pw «« 57 41 N 41 *4 41 *4 
L S D:.tI P ORs 00 A108 1 08 lit* 
Long Is L‘ Os 45 103* 4 1 «•-’.* * H'OR 
La Pw A Lt 5s 57 111KR 108»4 lns*2 
Metrop Ed 4s *15 o ]nsR in«R Iosr 
Mil G A E 4*js 07 1 o534 10534 1»»534 
Mmn PAL 4 Rs 78 1«>4R lot3* lot3* 
Miss Pw A L 5s 57 lot3* HU3# lo43g 
Miss River P 5s 51 111 111 311 
Nat Pb S 5s 7* cod 70 70 70 
Nevad Cal El 5s 50 97 R 97 R 97R 
New E G A* E 5s 47 0 7 R OoR 07 R 
New E G A E 5s 4 8 0 7 R 80 R 00 **2 
New E G A E 5 50 0 7 00s# OMR 
New E Pw 5s 48 K9R 89R H9R 

| New E Pw 5*2s 54 97 91s# 97 
Ohio Power 3s 71 ]o«;7* loo3* 3007* 
Ohio Power 3Rs 08 lo93g Jo9’4 li»9R 
Ohio Puo Svc 4s 07 109 # Ion3# lo93# 
Par P A L 5s 55 R»! KH 101 
Penn C L A P 4Rs 7 7 ]n5R 105*4 lo5R 
Penn Elpc 4s 71 F 1 o5 105 1 on 
Phila El P 5*2s 77 J J ::5* 1! :;s# 11.;5# 
Port G A C 5s 4o st 95 95 95 
PU2 S P A L »Rs 49 A R7R 1**7*2 1**7'2 
Pur S P A L 5s 50 C lo3‘a IOOR ]o:;R 
Shw W A P IRs 07 A 90 95R 95R 

I Shw W A P 4*2s 7o D 90 90 90 
South Cal Ed 3s 05 3 oO 3<»o 100 

I Std G A E Os 4 8 st 80 85* 2 80 
J Std G A E Os 48 cv St 80 80. SO 

Srd Gas A* El Os 51 A 80 80 SO 
I Std Gas A El Os 57 so so so 
• Std Gas A El Os *10 B So so so 

Sfard Pw A L? Os .5 7 85 R 85R 85* 2 
Starrett Corp 5s 50 70R 7*'R 70*a 
Texas Elec 5s OO 10»; 3 00 1 no 
Tide Wat P 5s 79 A 97*2 9 7 R 97R 
Twin C R T 5*2s 57 A OIR 01R 0t*2 

Unit L* A Pw 5 * 2s 50 105 105 105 
Unit Lt A* Pw 6s 75 100*4 ion* 4 100*4 
Unit L A R P 5 4s 5M lop4 n»i «4 ] m >4 

1 Unit L A R M 6s 5*J A 110>2 110 110 
U*ah P A L 4 1 rs 41 100*2 100»'2 10(1*2 
Va Pub S 54s 46 A lo::« 10M>* 10M** 
Wald Asr Hot 5s M :t7* :U8 .V*8 
Wash Wa P :i»2s 64 11 o J10 11 o 
York Rwy 5s 47 St 85 814 84 

FOREIGN— 
Fin R M P 5s 61 st 4.5* 2 45 4 45* 2 

ww With warrants, xw Without warrants 

j n New. st (stp* Stamped. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Oct. M7 UP* —Foreign ex- 

change late rates follow 'Great Britain 
in dollar^, others in cents'*: 

Official Canadian Control E^ard rates 
for United States dollars: Buying 10 
per cent premium, selling 11 per cent 
premium, equivalent to discounts on Ca- 
nadian dollars in New York of buying 
0.01 per cent, selling 0 Of) per cent. 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ket 1 1 per cent discount or 89.00 United 
States cent*.. 

Greaf Eritain. official 'Bankers’ Foreign 
Exchange Committee rates*, buying 4 (»M 
selling 4.04. open market; cables, 4.04, up 
*4 cent. 

Argentina. official MO 77. free. M-t.70; 
Brazil.-official, fi.OHn; free. 5.1 On. Mexico 
MO. 7 on. 

Far East — 

Hong Kong M5.;i:i. Shanghai. 5 50. 
'Rates in spot cables unless otherwise 

indicated.) n Nomihal. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
By the Associated Press 

The Securities Commission reported to- 
day these transactions by customers with 
odd-lot defiers or specialists on thp New 
York Stock Exchange for October 25: 
1.1 Hit purchase- involving 31.299 shares; 
1.304 sales involving 31.515 shares, in- 
cluding 1U short sales involving 367 
shares. 

Money Market 
NEW YORK. Oct. "7 'TV—Call money 

[steady. 1 percent: prime commercial paper. 
| '2 per cent. Time loans steady: 60-!i0 days. 
l'c 4-6 month-, l'i per cent. Bankers' 

1 acceptances unchanred oo-ni) days. '2-r» 
prr cent. 4 month.-. .*.-‘2 per cent. 5-6 
months. 5«-,7, per cent. Rediscount rate. 
New York Reserve Bank. 1 per cent. 

Freight Loadings 
NEW YORK. Oct 27 <.4V—Revenue 

freight cars handled by railroads reporting 
today for the week ended October 25 in- 
cluded; 

Oct. 25. Prev. wk. Yr ago. 
Balto & Ohio 66.901 66.104 54.R3P 

United States Treasury Pos 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury October 
ago: 

1 
Receipts _:__ 
Expenditures ___ 

Net balance ___ 

Workinc balance included _ 

Customs receipts for month _._ 

Receipts for fiscal year (July 1)_ 
Expenditure* ___ 

Excess of expenditures ....■*- 
Gross debt-- ___ 

tnrre»se over previous d»y__ 

New York Central Net 
totals $21,824,343 
In Nine Months 

Result Contrasts With 

Only $2,735,921 in 
Same 1940 Period 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—New York 
Central Railroad today reported for 
the nine months ended September 
30 (including all leased lines) net 

income of $21,824,343 after excess 

profits tax, or $3.38 a share on the 

capital stock. This comoared with 
$2,735,921. or 42 cents a share, in the 
same 1940 period. 

The company’s September net in- 
come was $3,770,705. against $1,728,- 
469 for the same month in 1940. 

P. & W. Va. Railroad. 
Pittsburgh & West Virginia for 

the first nine months of this year 
had n'T income of $639,917, or $2 11 
a share, against $206,968. dr 68 cents 
a share, in the 1940 period. 

Norfolk & Western. 
Norfolk & Western Rail wav Co. 

reported net income of $21,738,859.20 
for the first nine months of 1941, 
equal to $14 97 per common share, 
compared with $23.732 020.84. or 

o cVioro fr»r thp lilfo rw»rir\H of 

1940. 
C., B. & Q. System. 

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy re- 

ported for the nine months ended 
September 30 net income of $8,019,- 
610. equal to $4 69 a share, compared 
with $266 343, or 15 cents a share, in 
1940 period. 

New Haven Railroad. 
Th» New York, New Haven & 

Hartford Railroad reported a Sep- 
tember net income of $1,007,998. an 

increase of $781,994 over the same 
month last year 

For the first nine months of the 
j year the road's net income was 

$4,853,949 compared with a $3 765,- 
069 deficit in 1940. 

Lehigh Valiev. 
Lehigh Valley Railroad reported 

net income of $3,070,625 for the first 
nine month of 1941. against a loss 
of $481,149 in the comparable period 
of 1940. 

Western Maryland. 
Net income of the Western Mary- 

land Railroad for September was 

$235,797, comnaved with $139,780 for 
| September 1940. For the first nine 

| months this year, net income was 

| S2.026.084, compared with $1,414,130 
for the same period in 1940, 

Odium Offers Plan 
To Save Smaller 
Industries 
By tie Associated Press 

A defense official proposed today 
establishment of special financing 
for small and medium-sized indus- 
tries and allocation of raw materials 
to tide them over during the period 
in which they are converted from 
civilian to defense production. 

This program was offered to the 
Senate Defense Investigating Com- 
mittee by Floyd B. Odium, director 
of the Division of Contract Distribu- 
tion of the Office of Production 
Management, who contended that it 
offered the best prospect for Keeping 

i thousands of small concerns from 
j closing their doors. 

Odium proposed that from now 

until June ?0. or some other date 
in the future, concerns employing 
fewer than 20 persons be put in 
a separate category with enough 
scarce raw materials allocated to 

keep them going until they could be 
converted to defense production. 

Meanwhile, he said, the Govern- 
ment could concentrate on getting 
the large manufacturers into de- 
fense production, instead of "trying 
to do everything at once and fail- 
ing." 

He estimated that less than 2 per 
cent of the 1942 supply of scarce 
materials would be needed to supply 
the small concerns for the next six 
months. 

Business Failures 
Unchanged in Week 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 27.—Business 
failures during the week ended Oc- 
tober 23 totaled 178, the same as 

the previous week, compared with 
263 in the corresponding week of 
1940. Dun <fc Bradstreet. Inc., re- 

ported today. 
The mercantile agency said 70 of 

the failures in the recent week were 

with liabilities of $5,000 or more, 
compared with 77 of that size a 

week earlier and 113 in the 1940 
week. 

The total for 1941 was 10.127. com- 

pared with 11.446 at the same date 
in 1940. 

Lockheed Will Vote 
On Consolidation 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 27 —Stockhold- 
ers of Lockheed Aircraft Corp. will 
hold a special meeting November 
21 to vote on a proposed merger 
with Vega Airplane Co. The con- 

solidation would be accomplished 
through issuance of one share of 
Lockheed stock for each three shares 
of Vega. 

Lockheed owns a slightly more 
man ou per cent interest in vega. 

Orders of York Ice 

Machinery Mount 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 27.—The York 
Ire Machinery Corp.. York, Pa., re- 

ported today orders booked during 
its fiscal year ended September 30 
approximated $27,200,000. exceeding 
the previous year's bookings by about 
63 per cent. 

It estimated year-end carryover of 
uncompleted orders at $10,400,000, 
compared with $3,000,000 at the end 
of the previous fiscal year. 

All peanuts shipped from Nigeria 
and Gambia last year were for 
America. 

ition 

24 compared with comparable date a year 

October 24. 1941. October 24.1940. 
$14,666,351.29 $10,305,003.95 

81 81 6.684.1 R 26.059,363.07 
2.47.1.494.528.59 2.010.970.722.31 
1,718.108.128.99 1.274.056,718.76 

26.781 159 76 22,531.635.57 
2.291.800.462.64 1.758.540.569.16 

_ 6 684 484 247.35 2.995.751.963.15 
4.392.683,784 71 1.237,211.393.99 

63.076 549.969 08 44.089.591.604.95 
17.367 740 61 

an zaa onn m aoc non 1*1 cr 

Sears Declares 1 

$2 Dividend 
On Common 

By the AssocUted Press 
CHICAGO, Oct. 27—Sears Roe- 

buck & Co. directors today declared 
$2 a share dividend on the common 

stock, payable December 10 to stock- 
holders of record Novembei 10. This 
will bring total dividends for the 
year up to $4.25, same as for 1940 
and 1939. 

The company's statement an- 

nouncing the dividend said that al- 
though gross sales are running about 
30 per cent ahead of a year ago. di- 
rectors' action indicated earnings 
after taxes will be about the same 

as in 1940. 

Continental Can Co. 

Reports $7,381,502 
Profit for Year 

Net Is Sharply Below 
$8,944,485 Recorded 
In Preceding Period 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Oct. 27.—Continen- 

tal Can Co. and wholly owned sub- 
sidiaries, in a preliminary report; 
for the 12 months ended September j 
30, showed net profit of $7,381,502. j 
equal to $2 51 a common share, com-; 
pared with S8.94i.485, or $2 82 a 

share, in the preceding 12 months. | 
Philip Morris. 

Philip Morris & Co., Ltd., reported 
for the six months ended Septem- 
ber 30 net profit, not consolidated, 
of $3,942,824 or $4 05 a common 

share, compared with $3,490,190. or 

$3 88 a share, in the like period of 
1940. 

Household Finance. 

j Household Finance Corp and sub- 
sidiaries, reported net profit of $4- 
159.374, or $4.74 a common share, 

I for the nine months ended Sep- 
| tember 30. This compared with 

$4 691.567. or $5.45 a share, in the 
, same period of last year. 

Lehigh Portland. 

Lehigh Portland Cement Co. re- 

ported for the 12 months ended 
September 30 net profit of $2,587,885 
equal to $3 25 a common share. In 
the preceding 12 months net profit 
was $2,011,556 nr $2 38 a share. 

Spiegel, Inr. 

Spiegel. Inc, mail erder concern, 

reported net profit for the September 
quarter was $165,888. equal to 4 
cents a common share, compared 
with net profit of $119,824. or .6 of 
a cent a share, in the corresponding 
quarter of 1940. 

Goebel Brewing. 
Goebel Brewing Co. showed Sep- 

tember quarter net profit of $184,680. 
or 13 cents a share, compared with 
$128,758. or 9 cents a share, in the 
like 1940 quarter. 

Reo Motors. 
Reo Motors, Inc reported for the 

nin# months ended September 30 
net profit of $385,170. including 

j $199,015 profit on the sale of prop- 
erty and equipment, equal to 21 cents 
a common share, against a net loss 
of $1,026,128 in the like 1940 period. 

American Bank Note. 
American Bank Note Co and sub- 

sidiaries reported for the September 
quarter net profit of $299,252, or 35 
cents'" a common share, compared 
with $189,412. or 18 cents a share, 

j in the September quarter last year. 
General Refractories. 

General Refractories Co. reported 
for the September quarter net profit 

1 of $329,268, or 70 cents a share, 
against $342 821. or 73 cents a share, 
in the September quarter last year. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK. Oct. 27.—Dividend* de- 

clared: 
Extra. 

Pe- Stock of Pay- 
Ra’e rzoci record able 

Manhattan Shirt 4<»c 11-10 12-1 
Arrears. 

Phnix Hosiery 1st of <1 75 __ 11-19 12-1 
Regular. 

Acme Wire 50c 10-31 11-15 
Atlas Drop Forae $1 on 11-3 11-12 
Bonwit Teller. Inc 25c 10-27 11-1 
Brooklyn Edison $2 on Q 11-7 1 1 -2p 
Consol Edison of N Y 40c 11-7 12-15 
Ooodyr Tire A- Rub 37‘2c 11-15 12-15 
Manhattan Shirt 25c Q 11-10 12-1 
N Y A Queens Elec Lr 

& Pwr $2.00 Q 11-21 12-13 
Patchoc Plym Mills $i.oo li-i 11-12 

Steel Quotations 
j NEW YORK Oc'. 27 Pi—Steel prices 

per Inn pounds (oh Pittsburgh Hot- 
rolled sheets, base price. 2.10; galvanized ( 

i sheets, 3,50; steel bars. 2.15. 

I 

I 
I-- 

■ • Low Rate* ■ 
B • Prompt Service I 
I Monthly Payment Loans as I 
■ low as $6.33 per $1,000 per M 
A month. 

BOSS & PHELPS Jm 
MORTGAGE CO. i 

Loan Correspondent | 
lohn Hancock Mutual Life Ins. Co. I 
1117 K St. N.W. 0300 1 

★ Shift the burden of ★ 
jl costly refinancing • • • JL- 

use our direct reduc- ^ 
n tion loan. Let's tolk it ★ 
★ over. ★ 

★ NORTHWESTERN ★ 
★ -fedekajt ★ 
★ SAVIN6S & LOAOSSN. ★ 
★ re. 52ix ;»r ★ 

Consolidated Edison 
Earnings Larger 
Than Year Ago 

$4,393,051 Net Compares 
With $4,239,753 in 
Same 1940 Quarter 

By the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK. Oct. 27 —Consolidat- 
ed Edison Co. of New York and sub- 
sidiaries reported for the quarter 
ended September 30 net income of 

$4,393,051, equal to 14 cents a share 
on the common stoc mpared with 

$4,239,753, or 13 cen^s a share, in 
the 1940 period. 

For the nine months ended Sep- 
tember 30 indicated consolidated net 

income was $25,505,358, equal to 

$1.51 a share, against $27,416,620. or 

$1 66 a share, in the same period last 
year. 

Anaconda Wire. 

Anaconda Wire & Cable Co. re- 

ported for the nine months ended 
September 30 preliminary net profit 
of $2,146,580, after provision for Fed- 
eral taxes, equal to $5.09 a share. 
This compared with $917,845, or $2.18 
a share, in the 1940 period. 

Otis Steel Co. 
Otis Steel Co. reported for the 

September quarter net profit of 
$345,711 after provision for taxes, 

equal after dividend requirements 
on the $5.50 preferred stock, to 17 
cents a share on the common stock. 
This preferred stock is in ai rears on 

dividends. In the September quar- 
ter last year net profit was $464,665, 
or 30 cents a share on the common. 

Union Carbide. 
Union Carbide and Carbon Corp 

reported net income for the quarter 
ended September 30 was $10,916.770. 
equal to $1.18 a share, compared 
with $11 004.553, or $1 19 a share, in 
the September quarter of 1940. 

Earnings after taxes were $16.- 
471,636 in the 1941 quarter, against 
$14,403,473 in the comparable 1940 
quarter. Reserves for estimated de- 
preciation and other charges were 

sharply higher, however, at $5,360.- 
120, against $3,109,528, accounting 
for the decline in net income. 

Atlantic Refining. 
The Atlantic Refining Co. re- 

ported net income uf $9,164,653 for 
the first nine montns of 1941, equal 
to $327 per common share, com- 

pared with $6,561,753. or $2.30 a 
share, in the same period of 1940. 

M. & O. Paper Co. 
Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co. 

and its subsidiaries in United States 
and Canada had combined net in- 

come of $1,163,442 for the three 
months ended September 30. Net 
sales totaled $6,012,252. For the 
first three quarters of 1941 net in- 
come was $1,653,613. 

New York Bank Stocks 
new YORK. Oct 27 —National As- 

sociation Securities Dealers. Inc 
(Closing quotations.) 

B.d A-k'd 
Bk Of Am NTS <SF) (2 4ft) 36'j 3S'j 
Ban kot Man ( 8ug> 15 16>, 
Bank of .7 X < 14) 33ft 338 
Bankers Tr (2)__„ 4') 51 
Bk-lyn Tr 14 > «ft‘a 74'j 
Cen Han Bk A Tr (4) S3 32 
Chase Na' <1.40) _ 2*>’« .«•'« 
Chem BkATr(l SO) 4tiJ« 42>« 
Commercial (8) 174 ISn 
Corn Bk A Tr ( SO) 12'. 133« 
Corn Ex Bk A Tel (2 40) 37'4 38'« 
Empire Tr '3) 461* 4P3< 
First Na' (Bos’ (2) 42 44 
First Nat; (loft) 1385 1425 
Guaranty Tr <121_263 268 
Irvivng Tr • 6()i _. I1'4 121« 
Manufacturers Tr ’2)__ 36'< 3«'4 
Manut rs Tr pf (2)_ 51’4 53*4 
Natl City < 1» _ 2534 27U 
N Y Trust (5) _ P’l'a 93-j 
Public ( 1 3 a > 29>4 31 >4 
Title G A T _3'. 4'« 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
613 Indiana At*. N.W. 

Nat’l 0350 

* Ulhere ion I 
find enpert 
rental 

agents ? 

T See 
WEAVER 

BROS in< 
Qieit 

WASHINGTON BLOG.. DISTRICT 1300 
REALTORS SINCE 1000 

% 

„„ safely 
WITH INSURED 

SAVINGS 

You run no risks at Inter- 
state. Every account is 
insured up to $5,000. Be- 
sides, you get liberal divi- 
dends, credited semi- 
annually. Drop in today 
and talk it over. 

Under supervision of the 
United States Treasury 

ASSOCIATION 

Washington Building 
V9lh. SI. 4 Ntw York Ave. 

U/ S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK. Oft 27 if —Prices quoted 

In dollsrs *Dd thirtr-seconds: 
Approx 

Pet Month. Yesr. Bid. Asked Yield 
l'« Dec. 104! 100.3 
1>,4 Msr 1042 101 14 101 1« 
2 Sep. 1042 102.12 1 02.14 
Hi Dec., 1042 102.12 102.14 
•»« M»r 104.3_ 100.20 100 24 .20 
1U June. 104.1 10117 lol 10 .14 
1 Sep. 104.1 101 1H lol.lH .10 
IV. Dec. 194.3 10127 101 20 .22 
1 Mer. 1014 10120 10122 .20 

>4 June. 1014 101 .3 101 ", ..31 
1 Sep. 1044 10124 101 28 .34 
•s4 Sep, 10*4 100.3 1005 HO 

J4 Mar 10*5 101.1 101.3 42 
•»« Der 1045 00 .31 100.1 .74 
•1 Mar. I04H ion IH 100 IS *7 

■Subiert lo Federal taxes, but not 10 
S'ate income taxes 

Metal Market 
NEW YORK Oct 27 UP- —Copper 

steady electrolytic, spot. 12."". export, 
fas New York. 1150 nominal. Tin 
steady; spot and nearby, and forward. 
52.00 Lead steady spot New York 5.So- 
on; East S' Louis. 5 70. Zinc steady; 
East St Louis spc and forward A 25. 
Pie Iron No 2 Eastern Pennsylvania. 
25 00: Buffalo. 24 no Alabama, 7".:W. 
Aluminum, virgin flW per cent. 15 on. 
Antimony Chinese spot 16 50. Quick- 
silver. HIT.nn-irtn.no Platinum, pure. 
3fl.no; Chinese wolframite, 25.00-26.00. 
Domestic scheeltte 24 On 

New York Bar Silver 
NEW YORK. Oct. 27 (**).—'Bar 

silver 34*4, unchanged. 

Loan* for NEW Home* will 
he promptly made—upon ap- 
proved application—on prop- 
erty located in the District or 

in nearby Maryland and Vir- 

ginia. Loans will he adjusted 

I 
to run as desired—up to 20 
years. 

I If 3-year straight loans are 

wanted—that can be arranged. 

B. F. SAUL CO. 

l^BMBII!MNational 2100 925 15th St-N>w* 

MORTGAGE LOANS 

I ———■ —-* 

II|Lp^ Financial Future 

JrSAVE at COLUMBIA FEDERAL^W 
| W Save regularly—start with any amount 

W —and watch your savings gTow. aided 1 
f Loans On twice yearly by Columbia Federal divi- 

Homes At dend payments mailed to you or j 
Current credited to your account. Tour savings 

here are Federally In- 
Interest sured—the 33-year repu- 
Rates. tation of this reliable in- 

stitution provides an ad- 
ditional safeguard. 

PIPHPIAFEPEPAI. 
716 11th St. N.W. National 6543 

wM 

_ = 

LOANS 

For over sixty years this 
association has successfully 
contributed this community 
service The money you 
borrow from the Equitable is 

the savings of your friends 
and neighbors in the com- 

munity. They help you to 
acquire prope'ty through a 

loan with payments conven- 

iently spread over a long 
period. 

Equitable 
Co-operative 

building Association 
915 F Street 

Organized 1879 

I 

4% ! 
LOANS 

ON 

Life Insurance 
I 

Policy Cash Values 

Also Automobile and Character Loans 
on Attractive Terms 

Bank of Commerce & Savings 
Main Office Branch 

7th & E St*. N.W. H at No. Capitol 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 

^Jlte Elation at permanent 
NOW IN ITS 52nd YEAR 

WILL RE FINANCE THAT EXPIRING TRUST 
If the trust on your property is 
about to expire, come in and let 
our officers explain to you the 
advantages and the simplicity 

of our economical plan of 
financing. 

NO COSTLY RENEWAL EXPENSE 
CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 

NATIONAL PEBMANENT 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

UNDER SUPERVISION OF UNITED STATES TREASURY 

711 TENTH STREET. N. W. NATIONAL 0254 
Member of Federal Home Loan Bank Syitem 



Rubinstein Gives Concert 
Of Brilliance and Power 

Newcomer to Dorsey Series 
Charms Large Audience 
With Varied Program 
By ALICE EVERSMAN. 

The first Sunday concert of the 
Dorsey season brought an artist new 

to this series’ roster in the person of 
Artur Rubinstein, Polish pianist. 
Mr. Rubinstein was soloist with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra two years 
ago, but yesterday afternoon's pro- 
gram was the first full-length re- 

cital he has presented in Constitu- 
tion Hall. He gave the patrons of 
this series an example of virtuoso 

playing that few can equal, and the 
brilliancy, power and fire of his 
performance aroused a response 
that proved the stirring quality of 
his art and thp superior character 
of his technical and spiritual re- 

sources. 
The combination, in Rubinstein's 

playing, is evenly divided. At the 
same time a continual surprise is 
felt that an artist, one moment 

drawing thundering volumes of 

sound from his instrument, can, 
without effort, change in a second to 

a poet weaving tender pianistic 
verse with complete absorption. It 
did not take long to discover, how- 
ever, that the secret of this mobility 
lies in a transcendental mechanical 
mastery which removes all neces- 

sity of thinking of technical appli- 
cation and allows for the following 
of an idea to its complete realiza- 
tion. 

Given Original Touch. 
Mr. Rubinstein -thinks in terms 

nf the entire phrase, and ultimately, 
the entire work. He has the ability 
to create the sounds of a musical 
Idea to a forgetfulness of its means 

©f accomplishment. Add to this a 

deeply poetic and romantic nature 
•nd the result is impressed with 

an original stamp. The mere ques- 
tion of expert piano playing is left 
behind and the instrument is made 
to apeak the meaning of the music 
with powerful effect. 

One may not always agree with 
Mr. Rubinstein in what he would 
*ay, individual opinions being hard 
to discard, and one might prefer 
that the two extremes of his art 

have a bridge of greater musical 

variety between them, but the 
uniqueness and value of his personal 
approach cannot be gainsaid. The 
thought and understanding that 

complements his superb control of 
-fingers and muscles gives his play- 
ing a continual interest beyond its 

power to dazzle. 

Reveals Versatility. 
His program ranged through the 

various types of composers from 

Bach to Stravinsky and revealed 
both the artist's versatility and. at 

the same time, his limitations. The 
latter were purely a matter of tem- 

perament. a seeing from a certain 

angle, and in no way interfered with 
a virtuoso interpretation. The Bach- 
Busoni "Toccata in C Major” and 
the Beethoven "Sonata Appassion- 

ata” suffered from this tempera- 
mental difference at times, although 
in the adagio and fugue of the 
former and the first movement of 
the sonata his dissertion was pro- 
found and broadly conceived. 

Debussy, of whom "Prelude in A 
i Minor” and "Ondine” were pro- 
gramed, drew forth Mr. Rubinstein's 

! feathery lightness of touch for many 
I charming passages, although a ten- 
; dency to a heavier tone whenever 

an opportunity permitted in the 
prelude marred the Debussy spirit. 
The Chopin "Scherzo in C Sharp 
Minor,” "Berceuse,” etudes and the 
"Polonaise in A Flat” were played 
with deep sympathy and, in the 
polonaise, with surpassing brilliancy. 
The moving quality of Mr. Rubin- 

i stein’s tone, as in the "Berceuse” 
and the "Etude, Op. 25, No. 1,” con- 
trasted strongly with the tremen- 
dous weight and volume that he 
reached in the polonaise. 

Novelty of Program. 
The novelty of the program was 

the arrangement of Stravinsky’s 
“Petrouchka” for piano, written for 
and dedicated to the artist by the 
composer. The work is divided into 
“Russian Dance,” "In Petrouchka's 
Room” and "Russian Pair,” sepa- 
rated from one another by reiter- 
ated chords in the bass. The 
sparkling character of the music, 
its great yet changing colorfulness, 
and the description contained in 
the rush of sound, thoroughly Rus- 
sian in its folk themes and rhythms, 
retain their richness in the piano 
medium. Here Mr. Rubenstein's 
virtuosity shone and his perform- 

ance of the work was electrifying. 
Whether another pianist could do 
it justice is doubtful. 

The artist received the ovation he 
deserved from the large audience. 
Although no encores were given 
during the program, its length was 

prolonged by the additions the audi- 
ence asked for and the artist gen- 
erously gave. 

Magnesium is the lightest struc- 
tural metal commercially avail- 
able. 

I Assures Rich Gravy I 
FREE recipes. Write HERB-OX. I 
Mamaroneck. N.Y. § 

l/eyatable I 
BOUILLON CUBES 

Also Beef and Chicken | 

-\ I 
WISH SHE'D | 

LET US ■ 
HELP! I I 

y 

You won’t be worn out 
At the end of the day, ^ ■ ■ ■ 

When you do your washing 
The Fels-Naptha way! 

Golden bar or Golden chips 
Fels -Naptha Soap 

banishes'Tatde-Tale Gray 

HIRE 

170,000 
SALESMEN 

ior your 
small 
change 

W hatever you want to buy or sell, your quickest contact with 

the person you most want to meet is through the Classified 

Columns of The Evening and Sunday Star. For a few dimes, 

you can reach 170,000 homes with your message. Washington 

today represents a market for everything you may wish to buy 
or sell. Use the most direct and effective means of con- 

tact, through Washington’s most widely-read newspaper. 

VISIT . The Star's | 
Classified Counter, 11th I^7^ 
9 Penna. Ave. \J', J C</ 
Any Branch Agency or 

Phone NAtional SOM. EVENING & SUNDAY 

-*————^——— 

[ 
t lw ,)». you buy or 'you' 1 

money b*ck- * 1 

STEAKlffli- I 
ctbaKS^ __ 

- 

I 
. I 

duuaJssiMKjWS 
DATED—ENRICHED ; "i 

BREAD | 
Look for the date 
hand on the wrap- 
per. Its your as- 
surance of first 
day freshness. 

1 Jumbo Bread_?•«*' 7c 

I / J. L. W. Rye Bread _loaf 9c I 
)lm>! Mayonnaise Nu-Made _pi»t 27c I 

Mayonnaise Kraft _ _pmt 30c 
1 Salad Dressingouchesspmt 23c 

1^3 Miracle Whip_m« 25c 
!%-• Swift's Prem ___ 25c 

Marshmallows cample ix. 15c 

1 Apple Butter_ "*.;*•15c 
1ibQm Bisc-o-Bit Crackers _ 2 PksJ- 19c ] 

Ritz Crackers __ jk’,h- 21c j 
Jell-Well Desserts _ _ 3 Pk6J- lie I 

I Cream of Wheat 2P8kr 24c 
1 Due to State laws, item* marked are alijrhtly huher 
I in our Maryland or Virginia store* or both. Prices 
J quoted are effective until the close of business Wcdnes- 

day, October 29, 1911. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 

Uncle Sam Wants 
You to Eat the 

Right Food 
Safeway Homemakers’Bureau, 
nationally known food author- 
ities, offers a correspondence 

__ course of ten lessons in up-to- 
date nutrition. It contains no commercialism of 
any kind and is yours for only 25c. All Safeway 
Stores carry enrollment blanks. Start your family 
on the road to better health—enroll today. 

Virginia 
Sweet 

PANCAKE 
FLOUB 

to N. 

Vkg. 

Vermont 
Maid 

SYBUP 
Maple Flavored 

12 ox. 1 pe 
bot. £3 

Mrs. 
Mannings 

WHITE 

HOMINY 

2 'iSf 15« 

Heinz 
Strained 

BABY 
FOODS 

3 20* 

★ Save Everyday at Safeway * J 
Coral Sea Pineapple £ 17c J 
Cascade Pears~N-17C jj 
Parkay Margarine >b 21e 
Golden Poppy Figs =19c I 
Standard Spinach llc 
Airway Coffee ,b 18c 
Nob Hill Coffee lb 2V 
Del Monte “£ 2):r 29c 
Apple Juice -2S£ 2 17c 

flBUY DEFENSE SAVINGS STAMPS 
Tnvest your dimes and quarters 
IN AMERICA—STAMPS ON SALE AT 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SAFEWAY 

Hac All the Fixins* T| ITING into a cold, crisp Stayman munching tart-sweet slices 
Jdlcwdy I!d> *'*' 1 ,A,,n W |< Of a big Delicious, along with handfuls of hot buttered popcorn ^ X cutting into a perfect apple pie and watching the golden ^k 

■i| H|# it At A Ac m syrup ooze out between the tender crusts... Lady, that’s living! Step 
p| OH—II Die r'DIlCT M pkg** MX* m into Safeway today and make your selection—you’ll find the right m 
I kVtll V r,c V'RU31 - m kV K A quality and the right price. ^ 

GOLD MEDAL flour 54c i DPI irmilQ Eastern Jb Cq \ 
VITPUPN CRAFT ' - Me | ^ UtUUUUO Grow. ,b-0fc 1 
ESirJ".:: 2,1 ’$g> stayman *= 4 -19* 
PURE LARD..1 YORK ’SSSSr 4»* 17* l 
milk s=;.2- 23* DELICIOUS w;r 3“25c / 
AUCECE Kraft %lb. 1Afi m aiunw addi c CAI xn 2 CUPS rl-lb. can) flaked salmon. 2 cups M I 
If Hr tot Americon_pkg. ||l % bALMON APPLE bALAD diced tart apple .4 cup sliced ceiery, 3 # 

— — — w 
tbsps. lemon juice, J2 tsp. celery salt, ]g tsp. onion salt, M 
mayonnaise. Have ingredients well chilled. Combine, f 

■ IITIIEl" Bee 2 ox. OQ toss lightly, and serve in lettuce cups. Garnish with 1 
HU | HIEIl Brand « - . - - can O % sweet Pickles. Serves 6. Jk 

JUMBO BUTTER...Ib 39* \ gSsgSs5r.-.r..VR flWWfrjt 
Acorn Squash_». 5c 

^ Bunch Turnips_2 bunches 15c 
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8,000 First-Aid 
Workers to Be 
Enrolled Here 

Civilian Defense 
Leaders Praise 
Response of Public 

A call for 8,000 volunteers—house- 
wives, switchboard operators, jan- 
itors, physicians, repairmen, any 
one with a knowledge of first aid— 
went out today as the next step 
toward completion of the District's 
air raid precaution setup. 

The volunteers, who will aid the 
deputy and assistant deputy war- 

dens to be selected from nominees 
made at mass meetings Saturday 
night, were asked to register at the 
Central Volunteer Bureau, 501 Penn- 
sylvania avenue N.W.. immediately. 
Tine bureau will be open from 10:30 
a m. to 5 p m. daily through Friday. 
Tomorrow and Friday nights, the 
bureau will receive registrations un- 
til 8 p.m. 

The volunteers will he “trained so 

they will be prepared for anything,’’ 
officials stated. They will man in- 
formation centers, pass out gas 
masks, move invalids and some will 
take courses in putting out fire 

bombs, it was said. 
No Age Limit Fixed. 

No age limits were placed on those 
to be enrolled, but all should be 
active physically, officials stated. 

Those among the 20.000 volunteers 
who registered last June for defense 
work and who wish to be engaged 
specifically in the air raid precau- 
tion setup should re-register. 

Persons living in buildings con- 

taining more than 100 inhabitants 
were especially urged to register. 
The managers of large apartment 
buildings, janitors and switchboard 
operators, will be important links in 
the warning chain, officials pointed 
our. 

Not only residents but workers in 
achools, institutions, and commercial 
buildings were asked to volunteer 
their services. Doctors will be in- 
terviewed on their special skills so 

that, as one official put it. "a skin 

specialist will not be summoned 
when a surgeon is needed.” 

Will Wear Arm Bands. 
The volunteers probably will be 

given arm bands so they can be rec- 

ognized and summoned in case or 

trouble, officials said. 
Meanwhile plans were announced 

for calling the permanent defense 
committees and deputy air raid war- 
dens into session "within a very few 

days” to discuss further steps. 
This came as District officials paid 

II iUUH IV HIV VIHUVM.' 

operation at the meetings Saturday 
night. 

It was a fine showing and dis- 

tinctly a forward step,” declared En- 
gineer Commissioner Charles W. 
Kutz, who had appealed over the 
radio for civic co-operation in the 

project. Gen. Kutz praised the work 
of Col. Lemuel Bolles. executive di- 
rector of civilian defense, and lead- 
ers and members of the Federation 
of Citizens’ Associations and Feder- 
ation of Civic Associations under 
whose auspices the meetings were 
held. 

Reports from a half dozen mass 
meetings were received at Col. Bolles’ j 
office by mail today and complete 
tabulation on the turnout is expected 
shortly. 

Praises Citizens’ Speed. 
Also lauding the organizations for 

their response, Col. Bolles said the 
citizens have given officials working 
setups in 17 days, starting from 
scratch, without the availability of 
any public funds. 

•'It is a great credit to the people 
of Washington," he declared. "We 
did not get a single turn down on 

anything we have asked. I am 

exceedingly pleased.” 
While organization of the air raid 

setup continues, plans are now 

being made for establishment of 
the fourth phase of civilian defense 
—medical protection. Commissioner 
John Russell Young is expected to 
name a chief medical officer and an 

executive medical committee will 
also be chosen. Organization of 
the medical service will involve lin- 
ing up first aid and ambulance ! 
squads, arrangements for base and 
clearance hospitals as well as phy- 
sicians and nursing service. 

The first three phases are organ- 
ization of volunteer police under 
Maj. Edward J. Kelly, volunteer 
firemen under Chief Stephen T. 
Porter and air raid wardens under 
• rhipf u»vHpn vnnn thp nampH 

by Commissioner Young, who is 
District co-ordinator of civilian de- 
fense. 

Suburban Wardens to Meet. 

Maj Kelly has detailed Police 
Sergt. Basil McAllister to Col. Bolles' | 
office to act as liaison man. A vol- 
unteer receptionist has also been set 

up in the office by the American 
Association of University Women. 

Meanwhile, air raid wardens from 
nearby Maryland and Virginia will 
meet at the District Building at 11 
a m. tomorrow. Although the near- 

by States have organized their own 

air raid establishments, each State 
ha* been asked to name an assistant 
to the District's chief warden be- 
cause of the close relationship of 
some of the nearby counties to the 
Capital City. 

The name of Hallett Hill was in- 
advertently omitted from the list of 
nominations published yesterday in 
The Star. Mr. Hill was nominated 
for assistant air raid warden in the 
Columbia Heights area. 

Attlee Among Guests 
On Roosevelt Cruise 

Maj. Clement R. Attlee, Lord 
tPrivy Seal, and leader of the Labor 
.Party in Great Britain, was among 
President Roosevelt’s guests on a 

Potomac River cruise yesterday. 
Other guests aboard the yacht 

Potomac included Viscount Halifax, 
British Ambassador, and Lady Hali- 
fax; Capt. James Roosevelt, the 
President’s eldest son, and Capt. 
John R. Beardall, White House naval 
tide. 

Maj. Attlee planned to go to New 
York today to attend the Interna- 

vtional Labor Organization confer- 
ence In New York City. He arrived 

the this Country from England by 
* Clipper Saturday. 

POWER FOR AMERICA ON THE SEAS—A United States Navy 
plane seen as it catapulted into the air today during the Wash- 
ington Navy Day celebration. It took off from a barge an- 
chored in the Anacostia River within sight ot crowds at 
Fairlawn Park. 
-——-4 

Two Washingtonians 
And Maryland Man 
Killed in Traffic 

Dozen Others Injured 
Over Week End by 
Crashes Near Capital 

Wepk end traffic accidents took 
the lives of two Washingtonians in 
Virginia and a man in nearby Mary- 
land. while a dozen others were sent 
to local hospitals from crashes in 
the Washington area. 

Mrs. Sadie Graves, 25. colored, of 
52 Patterson street Nil. and her 
10 months old son were killed and 
her husband, Harvey Graves, was 

Injured in a crash of their automo- 
bile with a parked truck on Route 1, 
3 miles south of South Hill, Va., 
thp Associated Press reported. 

Others injured were Banks Graves, 
Junior Graves, Lester Graves, Vir- 
ginia Lee Graves and Tate Graves, 
all of Washinetnn 

State police said Lester Graves, 
the driver, told authorities he fell 
asleep at the wheel and awoke too 
late to avoid hitting the truck which 
had parked at the side of the road 
and was Illuminated with flares, 
rhe crash occurred Saturday night. 

Maryland Man Dies. 
Joseph Chittam, colored, of Bowie, 

Md., died at Casualty Hospital yes- 
terday of injuries received Saturday 
night at Bowie. 

Prince Georges County police said 
I he car that struck Mr. Chittam was 
iriven by Joseph Hall. 22 of Bowie, 
and that the driver has been charged 
aith manslaughter. Police quoted 
witnesses of the accident as saying 
Mr. Chittam had walked into the 
path of Mr. Hall's car. 

Three persons were injured in a 

three-car collision at the Bowie 
traffic light, Prince Georges County 
police said. Eldrin D. Morris, 20, 
pf Inverness, Md., said to be the 
driver of one car. was the most 
seriously hurt. He received a broken 
irm and was sent to Casualty 
Hospital. 

Jesse A. Brewton, 50. colored. 2200 
plock of Fourth place S.E.. described 
py police as the driver of the second 
;ar, received a possible fractured 
eg Elizabeth Brown, 42, colored, 
pf the same address, was cut and 
pruised. Both were treated by a 

physician. 
Third Driver Escapes. 

Police said the driver of the third 
:ar, Jesse Cole, 23, of Winder, Ga., 
was uninjured. 

Four Washingtonians were hos- 
pitalized when the car in which 
they were riding struck gasoline 
pumps beside the Southern Mary- 
and pike near T. B., Md.. county 
police at Marlboro reported. They 
;aid the driver was George Andre, 
81, of the 3400 block of Baker street 
3.E., who was taken to Casualty 
Hospital with a dislocated hip and 
acerated forehead. 

Others injured in this crash and 
aken to Casualty Hospital were 
isted by police as Mrs. Margaret 
Ward, 35, 1916 R street S.E., frac- 
tured leg and shock: Mrs. Thelma 
\ndre. 20, of 3424 Baker street S.E., 
fractured left leg, and George 
luc&ei, ovi, oi 11* rugmii sum o.c,., 

possible fractures to both knees and 
injury to right shoulder. 

Others Injured. 
Four other Washingtonians were 

reported by Marlboro pQlice to have 
seen injured when their car crashed 
pn a curve about 4 miles south of 
Marlboro. 

Taken to Casualty Hospital by the 
Marlboro Rescue Squad, they were 
listed as Eugene Smith, 22, of 649 
3ixteenth street N.E.. possible skull 
rracture: William Bernard, 17, of 
321 Fourteenth street N.E., lacerated 
wcalp and possible left hip fracture; 
Warren Morrison, 21, of 515 Thir- 
teenth street N.E., possible skull 
rracture, and Ruth Clark. 16. of 717 
Eighth street N.E., possible fractured 
pelvis. 

In Washington, a motorist re- 
ceived head injuries when his auto 
struck a bridge abuttment on Liv- 
ingston road near Atlantic street 
S.E. late Saturday night. Carl Fink, 
29, of 523 Shepherd street N.W., was 
removed to Galllnger Hospital, po- 
uce saia. 

Three persons were taken to the 
Alexandria Hospital when an auto- 
mobile and trailer-truck collided at 
Gibbon and Henry streets. Those 
treated were Mrs. Grace Ballard, 19, 
of 728 South Pox street, Arlington 
County, for lacerations about the 
face; Willie Lee, 62, of 1435 Jeffer- 
son Ddvis highway, Arlington, cuts, 
bruises and shock; Mrs. Emily Lee, 
58. same address, shock, and E. W. 
Hill, 38, Dunn, N. C., cuts and 
bruises. 

Navajos hold such fear of evil 
spirits following them home from 
burial sites, that they leave the 
graveside by a counter-clockwise 
route since the spirit, world moves 
in a clockwise direction. 
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Drug Stores Offered 
As First-Aid Stations 
For Emergencies 

Commissioner Young, 
Defense Co-ordinator, 
Accepts Proposal 

Commissioner Young, co-ordina- 
tor for District civilian defense, to- 
day accepted the offer of the Com- 
mittee on Civilian Defense of the 
District Pharmaceutical Association 
to make available the 379 drug stores 
of the city as emergency aid sta- 
tions in case of civilian crisis. 

The suggestion was transmitted 
to Commissioner Young by W. Paul 
Briggs, dean of the School of Phar- 
macy at George Washington Univer- 
sity, chairman of the committee. 

In offering the drug store facilities 
the committee pointed out that the 
drug stores are strategically located, 
and open during the greater part of 
each day. It was pointed out that 
many such stores operate delivery 
trucks which in an emergency could 
be converted to serve as ambulances. 

In addition, it was said, each drug- 
store has at least one telephone, 
which would provide communication 
service with central headquarters, 
as well as with doctors, nurses and 
hospitals. The committee said most 
drugstores ilso have radio receiv- 
ing sets._ 

Hint BWUt • RVUV.UII 

pharmacists in the city, the report 
declared. These are acquainted 
with the use of emergency drugs 
and the application of surgical dress- 
ings, and are familiar with the basic 
procedures of emergency care of 
sick and wounded, as well as the 
needs of physicians. 

The drugstores are in a position 
to distribute defense information, 
the report said. It was pointed out 
that most types of gas masks re- 

quire recharging with chemicals, and 
that such supplies would be avail- 
able in the durgstores along with 
the pharmacists' knowledge of the 
chemicals. 

Storage of large supplies of 
emergency drugs in a central depot 
would present a considerable hazard 
in the event of bombings, in the 
opinion of the committee, and de- j 
centralization of these stocks, 
through distribution to drug stores, 
would prevent major losses. 

Bread 'Trust' Defendants 
Lose in Two Court Pleas 

The Government won two legal 
points today in District Court when 
attacks on the validity of an in- 
dictment, charging 12 individuals 
and 7 firms with keeping up the 
price of bread in the Capital, failed. 

Justice T. Alan Goldsborough over- 
ruled a motion to quash the indict- 
ment. brought under the Sherman 
Anti-trust Act, and also a demurrer 
attacking its legal sufficiency. Jus- 
tice Goldsborough set arguments on 

the motion for a bill of particulars 
for 2 o'clock this afternoon. 

Handling the case for the Gov- 
ernment aj-e Special Assistant to the 
Attorney General Harold L. Schilz 
and Special Attorney Warren P. | 
Cunningham. 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot Is a District traffic 

death. Stop the October toll. 

October, 1941 
OctTrrOciTzTOctTsTOctTfOlOeTTi 
• I • I • I • I • 

Oct. 16IOct. 17IOct.19|6ct. 20 
• I • I • I • 1_ 

October, 1940 
OctTT I Oer5 [Ocf7l2O^20bct723 
• I • I • I • • 

Oct. 261 | | 
>1 1 I I_ 

Toll In Previous Months. 
1940. 1941. 

January_ 5 13 
February.. 5 3 
March_ 6 5 
April__ 1 7 
May.. 8 6 
June 11 6 
July_ 4 7 
August 8 5 
September_ 3 13 
October (thus far).. 7 9 

Totals to date. 58 74 
In October, Beware Of: 

1. The hours between mid- 
night and 2 a.m. Three persona 
were killed within this two-hour 
period in October last year. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Two pedestrians met death in 
October, 1940, while doing this. 
One of the two ran out from 
between parked ears. 

• 

Preparing to plumb the depths of the Anacostia is James 

Huffman, who gets some assistance with his costume from 

Peter Kowalchyck trearj and W. W. Ford. (Story on Page A-l.) 
—Star Staff Photos. 

Fifty Police Leaders 
Study War Duties 
At F. 6.1. School 

Two-Doy Instructions 
Will Stress Functions 

During Air Raids 

Fifty executives representing every 
police agency in the District as- 

sembled at the field offices of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
today to attend a two-dav school 
on the functioning of police during 
a war emergency. 

Instructions, they were told, will 
be based on observations of F. B. I. 
representatives who were sent to 
London to study war experiences. 
Duties of police during air raids 
will be stressed. 

As one of the first items on the 1 

program the executives were shown 
a British film, "War and Order.” 
depicting the operations of police 
during an air raid on London. 

*» ciwiuru uy lmArr. 

The executives were welcomed by 
S. K. McKee, special agent in charge 
of the Washington field offices of 
the F. B. I. and spokesman for 
Director J. Edgar Hoover. He said 
Mr. Hoover some months ago ar- 
ranged for sending the F. B. I. 
agents abroad and for dissemina- 
tion of the knowledge they obtained. 

After Mr. McKee’s welcome, the 
meeting was taken over by Inspector 
L. A. Hince, one of the group sent 
to London, who will be in charge of 
the two-day course. He explained 
the basic responsibility of police is 
protection of life, limb and prop- 
erty, and whenever these are threat- 
ened, as in an air raid, police are 
expected to take charge. 

Inspector Hince told the execu- 
tives police are of greatest value 
during an air raid as a “symbol of 
permanency" and in inspiring con- 
fidence in the public. 

Other Schools Planned. 
He reported that the school for 

executives, one of a series of 55 to 
be held throughout the Nation be- 
tween now and November 11, will 
be followed by 255 similar schools, 
each to extend over a period of six 
days, for enforcement officers of 
various agencies. 

Represented at today's school were 
the Metropolitan Police Department, 
United States Park Police, Southern 
Railway Police, Washington Na- 
tional Airport Police, Washington 
Terminal Police, Federal Reserve 
Police. Protective Division of the 
Federal Works Agency, American 
Security & Trust Co., Riggs National 
Bank, Railway Express Agency, 
United States Supreme Court Po- 
lice and United States Capitol 
Police. 

Dog Fish? 
NOWATA, Okla. f>f»).—Jifn Simp- 

son and wife ran out of bait while 
fishing. Simpson said his wife 
thought of the weiner* they brought 
along for lunch. They came home 
with quite a catch. 

/>■ 

Use of Metal Trim 
To Decorate Autos 
Barred by Nelson 

Ban Placed on Chrome, 
Nickel, Aluminum and 
Other Scarce Materials 

The automobile industry today re- 

ceived formal orders from Priorities 
Director Donald M. Nelson that it 
must discontinue use of chrome, 
nickel, aluminum and other scarce 

metals for passenger car ornamen- 

tation after December 15. 
While special exemptions may be 

granted for plating bumpers and 

bumper guards, the order bans use, 
of bright work, finish or body trim 

containing the scarce metals. It 

was pointed out that 1942 models 
have made increasing use of stain- 
less steel for "brightwork" and this 
metal was not included in the order. I 
which has been expected for several1 
n'Aalre 

To Keep Ships Flying. 
The O. P. M. alsd extended its 

priority preference rating on aircraft 
repair parts and accessories to civil- 
ian-operated airplanes. 

The priorities division explained 
that the Nation's 84,152 certified 
pilots "can only maintain their 
flying ability through a continuity 
of flying experience." 

“More than 80 per cent of the 
certified aircraft in the United 
States today are being used for I 

training purposes.” the O. P. M. 
statement said. "The remaining 20 
per cent represent the only available 
means by which the existing reser- 
voir of pilots may keep up their 
flying time. The new order is de- 
signed to keep ships in the air." 

The O. P. M. extended through 
November and December the prior- 
ities assistance begun in April for 
manufacturers of airframes, aviation 

Fewer “Shapes" Desired. 
The extension was ordered to pre- 

vent any lapse in aircraft production 
“while a new type of order for the 
industry is being studied by O. P. M. 
experts,” the announcement said. 
No “new type” order was available. 

In another order today, the O. P. 
M. asked industry to simplify struc- 
tural steel shapes and thus relieve 
fabricating plants of the burden of 
small orders for odd-sized beams, 
etc., not in general use. The O. P. 
M. suggested that the number of 
angle shapes be reduced to 50 per 
cent, and the number of beams, 
channels and other shapes be cut 
almost as much. 

The Priorities Division of O. P. M. 
announced opening of new field 
offices in Tulsa, Okla.; Dayton, 
Ohio; Milwaukee, Wis., and Hart- 
ford, Conn., to assist business men 
in preference rating problems. These 
four new offices bring the total num- 

ber established throughout the 
country to 38. 

* » 

..-.... .^ 

On the shore immediately opposite the Navy Yard a com- 

pany of white-capped sailors marches to sea tunes of a Navy 
band. Many a youngster marching alongside is stirred by am- 

bition for a life on the waves. Crowds witnessed exhibitions 
of dive bombing, parachute jumping, life saving. 

— 

Mrs. Roosevelt Urges 
Action to Eliminate 
'Terrific' Rents 

Hopes Scale Can Be Fixed 
At Figure Taken From 
Normal Period 

Commenting that rents here are 

‘•terrific.-’ Mrs. Roosevelt told her 
press conference today that some- 

thing has to be done about rents not 

only in Washington, but all over the 
country. 

She said she naa heard a great 
deal about the situation here from 
friends who are having trouble with 
rising rents. She expressed hope 
that rents could be fixed at a figure 
taken from a normal period. 

She also told her press conference 
that she planned to inquire about 
the renting arrangement for the 
proposed hotel for women workers 
at Sixteenth and Euclid streets N.W., 
to see if the rents were low enough 
to meet the salaries of some of the 
defense workers. When a reporter 
said she understood that the mini- 
mum was *30 a month. Mrs. Roose- 
velt commented that a worker 
couldn't get a much lower rent than 
that anywhere in town. 

A aknnt 1 ri« 11 

ment of the Civilian Conservation 
Corps and the National Youth Ad- 
ministration. Mrs. Roosevelt said it 
was unwise in whatever plans were 
made now not to have in mind 
keeping open channels and keeping 
intact personnel which might be 
needed again in the future. 

The two youth groups could be 
curtailed in some places, she said, 
but not where young people needed 
training for defense jobs or where 
the condition that brought such 
groups into being still existed. 

Mrs. Roosevelt told her press con- 
ference she thought Washington 
should have a welfare center to re- 
place outmoded institutions instead 
of trying to patch up the old ones 
and that she was toying with the 
idea of re-leaming how to ride a 
bicycle. 

Lutheran Churches Mark 
Anniversary of Movement 

The festival of the Reformation, 
in observance of the 424th anniver- 
sary of the movement started by 
Martin Luther, opened yesterday at 
Lutheran churches throughout the 
city. 

The observance ends Friday, the 
anniversary date that Luther nailed 
to the door of the Castle Church 
at Wittenberg the 85 theses an- 

nouncing his beliefs. 
At the Luther Place Church yes- 

terday Dr. Paul H. Roth, guest 
speaker, said the "power of God 
that had Martin Luther is the most 
potent force in the world for de- 
mocracy." 

Dr. Roth, who is president of the 
Northwestern Seminary at Minne- 
apolis. will hold a Bible class at 
6:40 p.m. daily through Friday and 
will preach at 8 p.m. at the church 
on these days. 

At the Lutheran Church of the 
Reformation Dr. Oscar F. Black- 
welder said that it is in America 
that Martin Luther's ideas of liberty 
have taken root most deeply. 

“If the church.” he declared, “is 
to undergird democracy, sectarian- 
ism must be outgrown just as par- 
tisanship must be overcome in 
politics.” 

Other Lutheran pastors also 
stressed the relationship of Luther's 
teachings to the democratic prin- 
ciple. 

Tobacco Men Nominated 
PRINCE FREDERICK, Md.. Oct. 

27 i/P).—'The Calvert County Tobacco 
Growers’ Association has named W. 
George Ward of Lower Marlboro 
and Arthur W. Dowell of Prince 
Frederick as their nominees for rep- 
resentation on the board of the 
State Toboeco Growers’ Association. 

Mrs. Roosevelt Finds 
Plenty of Company 
En Route to Work 

Mrs. Roosevelt rarely has to 
worry about going unaccom- 
panied when she walks to work 
at the Office of Civilian De- 
fense in the morning. 

She told her press conference 
today lots of people fall in 
step with her and “they walk 
along and tell me things.” 

This informal arrangement, 
she said, is not peculiar to 
Washington. It happens fre- 
quently in New York as well 
as other cities when ahe goes 
for a stroll. 

r 

Welfare Board Asked 
For Definite Report 
On Home for Aged 

Recommendations Are 

Sought After Parley 
With Commissioners 

The Commissioners todav railed 
on the Board of Public Welfare for 
written recommendations within the 
next few weeks covering plans for a 

new Home for the Aged. 
Commissioner Guy Mason also 

disclosed that on receipt of the 
board's report, the city heads will 
seek a *175,200 deficiency appropria- 
tion to improve equipment, person- 
nel and food rations at the present 
Blue Plains institution until new 

arrangements for the care of in- 
males aie maue. 

Problem Discussed. 
Welfare Board members and the 

Commissioners discussed at length 
the pros and cons of building a new 

institution or, as an alternative, 

( "boardirg out" inmates. 
Commissioner Mason said the con- 

ference was generally agreed on a 

combination plan which will involve 
a new institution of smaller propor- 
tions than the present Blue Plains 
establishment. Incurables might be 

1 provided for at Gallinger Hospital, 
he indicated, possibly through the 

! provision of a new wing there, and 
a few might be "boarded out" to 
foster homes. 

Commissioner Mason said the Wel- 
fare Board has not vet acted offi- 
cially on the Blue Plains problem, 
but indicated the entire conference 
was opposed to conditions at the 
institution as revealed by a personal 
inspection by the Commissioners 
and other officials a month or so 
ago. 

Favor Glenn Dale Site. 

The board's recommendations will 
specify the size of the proposed new 
institution. 

Preliminary plans and sketches al- 
ready have been drawn for a cot- 
tage-type institution of 400 beds to 

| be built either on a section of the 
| present tract or on District-owned 
1 land at Glenn Dale. Md. 

The institution as sketched would 
cost an estimated $1,000,000. and 
would be about two-thirds the size 
of the present home. The Com- 

I missioners. while they have not made 
an official choice, are known to 
favor the Glenn Dale location. 

Life of Carroll Cited 
As Model for Today 

The "unselfish patriotism” of 
Charles Carroll of Carrollton was 
cited yesterday as a pattern to be 
followed in these critical days at the 

opening of a forum named in his 
honor and sponsored by a group of 
prominent Washington Catholics at 
the Willard Hotel. 

Msgr. Peter Guilday of Catholic 
University who declared that Car- 
roll set an example for all "true 
Americans,” said the Revolutionary 
War statesman pledged all —"his 
life, his fortune and his sacred 
honor”—in the cause of American 
independence. Carroll was the only 
Catholic signer of the Declaration 
of Independence. 

The Rev. Dr. James A. Magner, 
procurator of Catholic University 
and chairman of the forum, declared 
that "in these days of international 
strife and national indecision, it is 
important that we study again and 
keep well in mind the great princi- 
ples of the founding fathers of our 
Republic.” 

The next speaker in the forum 
series will be Sir Philip Gibbs. Brit- 
ish writer, who will speak at 3:30 
p.m. November 23. 

Dr. E. A. Walsh Accepfs 
White Rose of Finland 

Dr. Edmund A. Walsh, S. J.. regent 
of the Georgetown University 
School of Foreign Service, yester- 
day formally accepted the White 
Rose of Finland decoration from 
Finnish Minister HJalmar Procope, 
with "unchanged memories” of 
“faithfulness to the ideals of 
democracy.” 

"The White Rose of Finland will 
be treasured by me in remembrance 
of the heroic defense of human 
liberty maintained against a brutal 
aggressor in that awful winter of 
1939-40,” Dr. Walsh declared in a 
letter to the Minister. 

“The resistance of your demo- 
cratic fatherland against one of the 
most unprovoked assaults in the 
history of International relations 
made me proud indeed to co-operate 
as chairman of the Washington unit, 
of the Finnishf Relief Fund," he 
wrote. 

High Court Rules 
Insolvent Bank 
Must Pay Tax 

Liability for D. C. 
Levy Upheld in 
Wardell Case 

In & case that may establish Im- 
portant precedents as to the tax 
liability of Insolvent banks, the Su- 
preme Court refused today to review 
a decision of the United States 
Court of Appeals of the District 
which requires that Justus S War- 
dell. receiver for the District Na- 
tional Bank, pay the District busi- 
ness privilege tax on rentals derived 
from bank properties administered 
by the receiver 

In denying the review, the Su- 
preme Court left the decision of 
the Court of Appeals in effect. 

The District National Bank as- 

sessment, amounting to about $1,500, 
was challenged by Mr. Wardell, who 
contended that the tax—which has 
since been repealed—did not apply 
to him as the receiver for an in- 
solvent national bank and that fur- 
ther to pay the tax would diminish 
the assets of the bank and mak« 
that much less available for cred- 
itors. 

important rreceaent involved. 

The receiver was upheld in Dis- 
| trict Court but the Court of Appeals 
reversed the verdict, ruling that in- 
solvent national banks in receiver- 
ship are exempt from Federal tax- 
ation only. In urging a review by 
the Supreme Court, the receiver 
said the question presented “is of 
great importance" not only in tha 
District but elsewhere, as the ulti- 
mate decision would set an im- 
portant precedent in taxing in- 
solvent banks. 

It was pointed out also that the 
Court of Appeals decision is being 
used as a precedent for collecting 
other local taxes from those banks 

i which failed to open afrer the holi- 
day in 1933. The District govern- 
ment opposed the view. 

In another case. Leroy Abbott, a 
former filling station proprietor of 
1438 Meridan place N.W., moved a 

step nearer the recovery of *50.500 
which he said disappeared from a 

| safe deposit box in the Takoma Park 
l <Md.) Bank, when the Supreme 
| Court refused to review a decision 
of the Maryland Court of Appeals 
holding him entitled to reirqjjurse- 
ment for the cash, whicn included 
fifty *1.000 gold certificates. 

Discovers $50,000 Loss. 

According 10 Mr. aodou s Testi- 

mony, when the suit was tried in 

Westminster. Md., he placed the 
certificates in the box with some 
other cash in 1936. When he first 
discovered the $50,000 in a sealed 
envelope, given him 10 years be- 
fore by his aunt, Mrs. Caroline 
Points of Washington, who re- 

marked that the contents might be 
important ‘later on in life." On 
December 14. 1937. he continued, he 
found the box and money were 

gone. 
Bank attorneys argued that as 

gold certificates had beenacalled in 
by the Government in 1933. they 
were illegal currency when Mr. Ab- 
bott placed them in the safe de- 

posit box and that he consequently 
had no property right in them. The 
trial court ruled for the plaintiff, 
however, and the Court of Appeals 
sustained this finding, saying that 
the bank was conducting a safe de- 
posit business and could not deny 
the right of the owner of the cer- 
tificates. 

Red Cross Seeks 29,000 
In Drive Windup Today 

Volunteer workers aiding with 
the annual District Red Cro6S Roll 
Call began a last-minute drive to- 
day with only 29.000 memberships 
separating them from their goal of 
200.000. Enrollments already have 
exceeded all previous totals for the 
city by nearlv 25.000. 

Chairman Edgar Morris held a 
| conference yesterday with leaders 
of the various units and expressed 
conviction that this year's goal, 
nearly a third larger than that for 
1940, would be reached by the time 
the deadline, already extended one 
week, arrives tonight. 

Roll Call leaders have placed their 
principal hope for success in the 
governmental and general business 
units, the two largest in the orga- 
nization. 

Maj. Gen. James C. Magee, chair- 
man; Maj. L. L. Gardner, vice chair- 
man, and Mrs. Rosalie Wright, sec- 

| tary, all of the governmental unit, 
1 prepared to direct workers In care- 

fully combing the various Govern- 
ment offices to obtain memberships 
which may have been missed in 
earlier canvassing. 

Meanwhile, David E. McCoy, 
chairman; J. F. O’Donnell, vice 
chairman, and Mrs. Nina Dobbs, 
secretary, of the general business 
unit, spend the week end in check- 

1 
ing over records on business house 
enrollments. 

Draft Employment Office 
Seeks List of Jobs 

Director William E. Leahy of Dis- 
trict selective service today appealed 
to Washington employers who need 
additional help to list their needs 
with the draft re-employment office 
in the old National Guard Armory 
on Pennsylvania avenue. 

“All cases of unemployed District 
men returning from the service who 
desire Johs are referred to this 
office,” Mr. Leahy said. "This fa- 
cilitates co-operation with employers 
to make intelligent distribution of 
this additional manpower for na- 

tional defense production. The first 
and important obligation of the em- 

ployer is to advise the office fully 
as to his employment needs.” 

Mr. Leahy pointed out that while 
the law requires an employer to 
restore a returning soldier to his 
former position or a position of like 
seniority, status and pay, many men 

completing service in Regular Army, 
Navy and Marine Corps, as well as 
selectees, were unemployed when 

they began training. 
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2 From Capital, 
Maryland Man 
Die in Traffic 

Dozen Others Hurt 
Over Week End in 
District Area 

Week end traffic accidents took 
the lives of two Washingtonians in 
Virginia and a man in nearby Mary- 
land. while a dozen others were sent 
to local hospitals from crashes in 
the Washington area. 

Mrs. Sadie Graves. 25. colored, of 
fi2 Patterson street NE. and her 
10 months old son were killed and 
her husband. Harvey Graves, was 

injured in a crash of their automo- 
biie with a parked truck on Route 1, 
3 miles south of South Hill. Va., 
the Associated Press reported 

Others injured were Banks Graves, 
Junior Graves.'Lester Graves. Vir- 
ginia Lee Graves and Tate Graves, 
all of Washington 

State police said Lester Graves, 
the driver, told authorities he fell 
asleep at the wheel and awoke too 
late to avoid hitting the truck which 
had parked at the side of the road 
and was illuminated with flares. 
The crash occurred Saturday night. 

.Maryland Man Hies. 
Joseph Chittam. colored, of Bowie, 

Md. died at Casualty Hospital yes- 
terday of injuries received Saturday 
right at Bowie. 

Prince Georges County police said 
the car that struck Mr. Chittam was 
driven by Joseph Hall. 22 of Bowie, 
and that the driver has been charged 
with manslaughter. Police quoted 
witnesses of the accident as saying 
Mr. Chittam had walked into the 
path of Mr. Hall's car. 

Three persons were injured in a 
three-car collision at the Bowie 
traffic light, Prince Georges County 
police said. Eldrin D. Morris. 20, 
of Inverness. Md.. said to be the 
driver of one car. was the most 

seriously hurt. He received a broken 
arm and was sent to Casualty 
Hospital. 

Jesse A. Brewton. 50. colored. 2200 
block of Fourth place S.E.. described 
by police as the driver of the second 
car, received a possible fractured 
leg Elizabeth Brown, 42, colored, 
of the same address, was cut and 
bruised. Both were treated by a 

physician. 
Third Driver Escapes. 

Police said the driver of the third 
car, Jesse Cole, 23. of Winder, Ga.. 
was uninjured. 

Four Washingtonians were hos- 
pitalized when the car in which 
they were riding struck gasoline 
pumps beside the Southern Mary- 
land pike near T. B.. Md.. county 
police at Marlboro reported. They 
said the driver was George Andre. 
21. of the 3400 block of Baker street 
S.E.. who was taken to Casualty 
Hospital with a dislocated hip and 
lacerated forehead. 

Others injured in this crash and 
taken to Casualty Hospital were 
listed by police as Mrs. Margaret 
Ward, 35, 1916 R street S.E.. frac- 
tured leg and shock; Mrs. Thelma 
Andre. 20. of 3424 Baker street S.E.. 
fractured left leg. and George 
Tucker, 30. of 714 Eighth street S.E.. 
possible fractures to both knees and 
Injury to right shoulder. 

Others Injured. 
Pour other Washingtonians were 

reported by Marlboro police to have 
been injured when their car crashed 
on a curve about 4 miles south of 
Ma rlboro. 

Taken to Casualty Hospital by the 
Marlboro Rescue Squad, they were 

listed as Eugene Smith. 22, of 649 
Sixteenth street N.E.. possible skull 
fracture: William Bernard, 17. of 
521 Fourteenth street N.E., lacerated 
scalp and possible left hip fracture: 
Warren Morrison, 21, of 515 Thir- 
teenth street N.E.. possible skull 
fracture, and Ruth Clark. 16. of 717 
Eighth street N.E.. possible fractured 

pelvis. 
In Washington, a motorist re- 

ceived head injuries when his auto 
struck a bridge abuttment on Liv- 
ingston road near Atlantic street 
S E. late Saturday night. Carl Fink, 
29. of 523 Shepherd street N.W.. was 

removed to Gallinger Hospital, po- 
lice said. 

Three persons were taken to the 
Alexandria Hospital when an auto- 
mobile and trailer-truck collided at 
Gibbon and Henry streets. Those 
treated were Mrs. Grace Ballard, 19, 
of 728 South. Fox street, Arlington 
County, for lacerations about the 
face; Willie Lee, 62, of 1435 Jeffer- 
son Davis highway, Arlington, cuts, 
bruises and shock; Mrs. Emily Lee. 
58. same address, shock, and E. W. 
Hill. 38, Dunn, N. C., cuts and 
bruises. 

Two Killed in Collision 
Of Autos at Harrisonburg 

HARRISONBURG, Va.. Oct. 27 
VP).—Omega Edward Spitzer, 21. of 
rear Broadway, and Harold Hollo- 
way, about 24, of Elkton, were killed 
Instantly in a head-on collision be- 
tween two automobiles here last 
right. 

Myril Spitzer and E. W. Pettitt, 
passengers in the car driven by 
Omega Edward Spitzer, were treated 
by a physician but apparently were 
not seriously injured. 

Maryland Women Get 
Legion Auxiliary Posts 
Br the Associated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 27- 
Appointment of two Maryland 
women to important national com- 
mittee posts of the American Legion 
Auxiliary was announced yesterday 
at national headquarters. 

Mrs. George S. Rodock. jr., of 
Frederick was appointed vice chair- 
man of the National Junior Activ- 
ities Committee. 

Mrs. Helen Bamford, Sparrows 
Point, was appointed membership 
chairman of the eastern division. 

Illustrated Talk 
Mrs. John Shover of the Arlington 

Tuberculosis Association will give an 

illustrated talk at a meeting of the 
Woodlawn School and Home League, 
Sixteenth and Buchanan streets 
north. Arlington, Va., at 8 pjn. to- 
morrow. 

A RESULT OF ARLINGTON “OFF-STREET” PARKING—This 
street at North Pershing drive and George Mason drive, Buck- 
ingham. shows result of Arlington's first effort for off-street 

parkins regulations. Streets were widened into “bays" to per- 

mit cars to stand off the normal right of way. Last year the 
ordinance was further strengthened so that car spaces must 
now be provided behind the curb lines separated from the streets 

by raised “islands.” 
a __ 

Toxoid Would Cut 
Diphtheria 90 Pet., 
Health Officer Says 

Schick Tests Will Be 
Given in 9 Prince Georges 
Schools This Week 

The number of diphtheria cases 

in Prince Georges County could be 
reduced by as much as 90 per cent 
through the more widespread use of 
Schick tests and toxoids. Dr. John 
Byers, county health officer, said 
today. 

Revealing that the county re- 

ported a total of 27 cases of diph- ! 
theria last year, Dr. Byers urged all \ 
parents to have their children given 
the toxoids by a private physician ! 
or by the health department if the 
Schick test shows a positive reac- 
tion indicating susceptibility. 

Beginning today at the Surratts- 
ville and Clinton Schools, the Schick 
tests will be given at nine schools 
this week. The schedule for the 
rest of the week follows: Tomor- 
row. Glenn Dale and Lincoln; Wed- 
nesday. Covenev and Bladensburg; 
Thursday. Lyndon Hills and Capitol 
Heights, and Friday, Collington. 

The ratio of reported rases in the 
county last year equaled 12 per 100.- 
000 population, a marked drop from 
the 1923 rate of 105 per 100.000. The 
United States Public Healtti Service, 
however, reported that in the coun- 

try as a whole. 11.8 eases per 100.000 
population occurred last year. 

In the meantime, the Public Lay 
Council of the county is working 
with the Health Department to sur- 

vey the county for emergency hos- 
pital facilities, for building and 
equipment where the sick and in- 
jured may be cared for in the event 
regular hospital facilities are ex- 
hausted. As a member of the Coun- 
ty Defense Council. Dr. Byers is in 
charge of this survey, in which the 
health department. Red Cross. Met- 
ropolitan Life Insurance Co. and 
the Women's Division of the De- 
fense Council and similar groups 
are co-operaung. 

Prince Georges Chest 
Leaders Meet Tonight 

More than 100 Prince Georges 
County Community Chest chair- 
men and team captains will at- I 
tend a dinner tonight in the Uni-! 
versitv of Maryland dining hall to i 
discuss plans for the coming drive. 

Dr. H. C. Byrd. Maryland Uni-1 
versify president and county Chest 
campaign chairman, will preside at 
the banquet. Guests will include 
Herbert L. Willett, jr., director of 
the Washington Chest; Edwin N. 
Lewis, Washington Chest campaign 
manager, and John A Reilly, metro- 
politan unit chairman. 

The Prince Georges Chest drive 
will be held in conjunction with the 
Washington campaign, November 

j 12-27. 
Dr. Byrd is assisted by Frank K. 

Haszard, vice chairman, and Miss 
Mildred E. Alexander, volunteer 

I secretary. 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. Stop the October toll. 

October, 1941 
Oct. 1 Oct. 21 Oct. 5 (Oct. 10|Oct. 12 
• I • I • I • ! • 

Oct. 16 Oct. 17IGct.19jOct.20 

October, 1940 
Oct. 4 Oct. 5 |0ct.l2;0ct720 Oct. 23 
• • 

Oct. 26 | | 
Ml 1 | 

Toll in Previous Months. 
1940. 1941. 

January_... 5 13 
February _ 5 3 
March. 6 5 
April_ 1 7 
May___ 8 6 
June _11 6 

July_ 4 7 
August 8 5 
September_ 3 13 
October (thus far>._ 7 9 \ 

Totals to date 58 74 

In October, Beware Of: 
1. The hours between mid- 

night and 2 a m. Three persons 
were killed within this two-hour 
period in October last year. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
Two pedestrians met death in 
October, 1940, while doing this. 
One of the two ran out from 
between parked cars. 

New Hillel Quarters 
Are Dedicated at 

Maryland University 
O'Conor Among Speakers 
At Ceremonies Conducted 

By B'nai B'rith Group 
New quarters for the B'nai B rith 

Hillel Foundation at the University 
of Maryland were dedicated yester- 
day as a step in preparation of a 
"citadel of Jewry" to replace those 
that have been lost. 

Rabbi Samuel Silver, director of 
the foundation at the university, de- 
clared that the exercises demon- 
strate that the "spirit of Jewry still 
lives" and that a citadel is being 
made ready for it. 

Gov. O'Conor of Maryland dis- 
cussed the relationship of the unni- 
versity to the foundation, pointing 
out that w^iile religious institutions 
are not "a part of the university, 
they still are not apart." 

The need of religious values in a 

“crumbling world” was suessed by 
Dr. Abram L. Sachar. national di- 
rector of the foundation. 

"By this dedication we are af- 
firming that though the whole world 
is crumbling there will be no mora- 
torium of the values we wish to sal- 
» ngv. i. uuu opu uuai uctuuvi nuV) 

he said. 
Unniversity President H. C Byrd, 

State Senator L. Harold Sothoron. 
Maurice BLsgyer. secretary of the 
Supreme Lodge. B'nnai B rith; Mor- 
ris Rosennman. president of the 
Student Council of the university 
foundation: Mrs. Louis Lebowitz, 
president of the Southern Maryland 
Lodge of the Woman's Auxiliary, 
B'nnanni B'riht. and the Rev. Na- 
thaniel Action, rector of St. Andrew's 
Episcopal Church, were others that 
took pan in the program. Frank J. 
Rubenstein, chairman of the Hillel 
Advisory Committee, ^resided. 

General Strike Threatened 
In Cumberland Dispute 
B> the Associated Press. 

CUMBERLAND, Md.. Oct. 27.— 
Still threatening a general strike, 
labor leaders renewed their demand 
today that Cumberland officials sign 
a labor contract with city employes. 

Representatives of 36 unions were 

scheduled to appear before the 
meeting of City Council to ask for 
"a conference for the carrying on 
of negotiations." F. Patrick Allender, * 

business agent of the building and 
construction trades, said. 

The contract is sought between 
the city and Local 812. Municipal 
Employes’ Union of Street, Alley 
and Water Department Workers, 
who have been on strike since 
Tuesday. They struck after the first 
demand for a labor contract was 

rejected. 
Mr. Allender said after a meeting 

of the 36 union representatives yes- 
ill uq v uiai 1111 gwRint o' mi uwjt.i 

be called to enforce the demand. 

Mrs. Charles Nichols 
Funeral Tomorrow 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

SPENCERVILLE. Md.. Oct. 27 — 

The funeral of Mrs. Jannie E. 
Nichols, 64. who died Friday at her 
home near here, will be held at 2 
p.m. tomorrow at the funeral home 
of Roy W. Barber, Laytonsville. 
The services will be conducted by 
the Rev. Paul H. Groseclose, pastor 
of the Methodist Church at Coles- 
ville, and burial will be in the ceme- 

tery at Brookeville, Md. 
Mrs. Nichols, who was the wife 

of Charles O. Nichols and a life- 
long resident of Montgomery 
County, also is survived by three 
sons, Bernard L., Spencerville: Cal- 
vin E., Aspen Hills, Md., and Charles 
R., Takoma Park, Md.; a brother, 
John Lethbridge, Sandy Spring, and 
a grandchild. 

Fairfax Blood Donors 
Will Report Tuesday 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FALLS CHURCH. Va.. Oct. 27.— 
The first group of blood donors from 
Fairfax County, co-operating under 
a project of the county Red Cross 
chapter, will leave the local Red 
Cross headquarters at 6821 Lee high- 
way, East Falls Church, at 10:15 
am. tomorrow, it has been an- 

nounced by Mrs. Channing M. Bol- 
ton. jr„ publicity chairman. 

Donors from the county will be 
carried to the Navy Hospital in 
Washington by the Motor Corps of 
the county chapter. Persons un- 
able to go with the motorcade have 
been asked to be at the hospital 
not later than 10:4* am 

Off-Street Parking Regulation 
Works for Arlington County 

Ordinance Requiring Space for Cars 
In Residential Building Held Effective 

Building regulations in Arlington 
County, which require off-street 
parking facilities for all types of 
residential construction — including 
hotels—similar to provisions now 

being studied by the District Com- 
missioners. are found to be ”99 per 
cent effective,’’ after three years' 
experience. County Zoning Admin- 
istrator Donald R. Locke said yes- 
terday. 

Since 1938 a county ordinance has 
required that space for one car be 

provided ’'off” the street for each 
private family or apartment living 
unit. However, it was only last 
year that experience showed a need 
for strengthening the original law. 

The District Commissioners have 
set November 4 as the date on 
which a ban on loading or unload- 
ing on 32 major arteries will be 
effective during morning and after- 
UWU 1 UOll IIPUIO. 11JC 1 It Cl W* V It 

ginia officials have not found it 
necessary' to go quite this far, al- 
though parking is prohibited during 
rush-hour periods in business areas. 

The Commissioners, as the District 
Zoning Commission, also are study- 
ing a proposed ofl-street parking 
requirement which would become 
effective over a two-year period 
here. 

Added Extra Width. 
After the first off-street regula- 

tion was incorporated in the Arling- 
ton zoning ordinance, developers 
found it possible to add a little 
extra width to dedicated streets 
through their subdivisions to permit 
parking at the edge of the dedicated 
right of way. Thus in several de- 
velopments. including large apart- 
ment projects such as Arlington 
Village and portions of Buckingham 
community, the streets were widen- 
ed info “bays" on each side. While 
cars, parking in these bays, were 
“off the street.” the county found 
that the intention of the ordinance 
was not being met. 

Last year the ordinance was 
amended so as to require parking 
behind curb and property lines. 
Thereafter vehicles were required 

to stand either in driveways, ga- 
rages or in parking areas parallel 
to the. streets, but in areas separated 
from the main thoroughfare by is- 
lands similar to the development of 
K street N.W in Washington. 

In the spring of this year it was 
discovered that hotels had been 
omitted from the language of the 
off-street parking requirement, so 

the ordinance was again amended 
to provide for one parking space 
for each three units in a hotel. 
This broader restriction on hotels. 
Mr. Locke explained, was passed on 
the theory that many hotel guests 
use taxicabs instead of private cars. 

Driveway for Each House. 
In single-family dwelling areas, 

also, the county code requires that 
a driveway leading from the street 
must be provided for each house, 
even though there is no garage. 

"We have found that when such 
driveways are there, usually leading 
right up to the front or side porch, 
98 per cent of the home owners would 
rather park there than on the 
street,” Mr. Locke said. 

Although there are a few older 
sections of the county that were 
built up before the ofT-street re- 

quirement was effective, all apart- 
ments and houses in recent years 
have met this requirement. Mr. 
Locke said. As for hotels, there are 
none in the county as yet. but about 
S20.000.000 worth of this type of 
construction is about to begin as 
soon as priorities can be arranged 
hv thp ripvplnnprs All hnrplc that 

are built in Arlington will have 
adequate ofT-street parking facili- 
ties. the zoning administrator said. 

There is no county law that pro- 

j hibits motorists from parking on 
the streets in front of their homes. 
However, experience has shown that 

| most motorists in the residential 
areas prefer to park off the street 
at nights when facilities are avail- 
able. 

The safety feature of clear streets 
for moving traffic is universally rec- 

! ognized. The county has had no 

| traffic fatalities for 237 days. 

Virginia Bar Committees 
Named to Push Bill 
By the Aisocisted Press. 

RICHMOND. Va., Oct. 27—Wil- 
liam A. Stuart of Abingdon, presi- 
dent of the Virginia Bar Association, 
yesterday announced the appoint- 
ment of two committees to direct a 

campaign for legislation to restore j 
to the State Supreme Court the 
power to make the rules of proced- 
ure in civil cases. 

The committees are the Commit- ; 
tee on Legislation and Law Reform, j 
and the Committee for Co-operation 
with Local Bar Associations. Be- 
tween now and the convening of the 
General Assembly in mid-January 
members of the two groups will hold 
regional meetings throughout the 
State to explain to lawyers the pro- 
visions of a bill to be submitted to 
the Legislature. 

Members of the Committee on 

Legislation and Law Reform in- 
cluded Delegate Charles R. Fen- 
wick of Arlington. 

The Committe for Co-operation 
with Local Bar Associations includes 
Charles I. Pickett of Fairfax and 
Thomas W. Phillips of Arlington. ’ 

John H. Layne, Attorney 
And War Veteran, Dead 

John H. Layne, a special attorney 
with the Internal Revenue Bureau, 
died yesterday at Mount Alto Hos- 
pital. Funeral services will be held 
at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow, at Fort Myer 
Chapel, followed by burial in Ar- 
lington National Cemetery. 

Mr. Layne, borne in San Saba, 
Tex., had been a resident of Wash- 
ington for the past 30 years and a 

special attorney in the Internal 
Revenue Bureau for 20 years. He 
was a Shriner, a member of Almas 
Temple, member of the Bethesda- 
Chevy Chase Post of the American 
Legion and the Illinois State Bar 
Association. 

Mr. Layne served in the Spanish- 
American War, in the Marine Corps 
during the World War and was a 
captain in the Marine Corps Re- 
serve until his retirement. 

He is survived by his widow’, Mrs. 
Pauline Rockwood Layne of Chi- 
cago, and a son, John H., jr„ and 
a daughter, Mary Pauline. 

Mr. Layne made his home at 3709 
Brandywine street N.W. 

D. C. Milk Regulations Called 
Unreasonable by Consultant 

Milk regulations of the District are 
an example of the type of local laws 
that go “far beyond what is reason- 
able in protecting the health of con- 
sumers,” Joseph H. Taggart, Com- 
merce Department regional business 
consultant, declared in an address 
today before the International Asso- 
ciation of Milk Sanitarians at Tulsa, 
Okla. 

Despite the extra precautions, 
there is no evidence that Washing- 
ton is healthier than Baltimore, 
which obtains its milk from approxi- 
mately the same area, he said. 

Shipment of milk and cream into 
the District from Maryland and Vir- 
ginia is controlled by local regula- 
tions, Mr. Taggart told the asso- 
ciation. 

“Inspection can be made only by 
District inspectors, and the scoring 
places emphasis on equipment, 
rather than on product,” he declared. 

“Consequently, in order to sell in 
the District not only must District 
inspectors be secured, but also a very 
high capital investment k nwwircd. 

As a result, Baltimore, which draws 
on the same area for its milk, but 
whose requirements are more rea- 
sonable, is able to obtain milk at a 
lower price.” 

Data laid before the Temporary 
National Economic Committee last 
year, he pointed out, disclosed a 
difference in price of 53 cents a 

hundredweight between the two 
cities. 

“The vital statistics of Washing- 
ton do not indicate that as a result 
of the extra precautions, it is health- 
ier than Baltimore,” he said. 

The Public Health code of the Dis- 
trict requires four hemstitched towels 
for each cow per milking, Mr. Tag- 
gart continued. "Up to the present 
time, they have not required that 
the name of the cow be embroidered 
on each towel.” he said. “I under- 
stand that it would be cheaper and 
more effective to require the rins- 
ing of udders in a standard chlorine 
solution before milking and to re- 

quire that milkers rinse their hands 
In meh a eolation.- 

This house in Arlington Forest, just off Lee boulevard, is 

typical of hundreds that have been built since 1938 with drive- 

ways leading from the street. Even though there are no garages 
with some houses, county regulations require such driveways. 

■—Star Staff Photos. 

NewO.P.M. Employe 
Faces 17-Year-Old 

Bribery Charge 
Check of Record Brings 
Old Indictment in 

Virginia to Light 
A check on the record of a new 

employe of the Office of Production 
Management brought Nathaniel J 
Botwin, 39-year-old accountant, into 
Federal District Court at Harrison- 
burg, Va today to answer a 17- 

year-old indictment charging at- 

tempted bribery of a Federal officer. 
Mr. Botwin. according to the In- 

ternal Revenue Bureau, dropped out 

of sight in April. 1924. when he was 
released on $1,500 bond after indict- 
ment for reputedly offering $150 to 
two Internal Revenue agents. Rufus 
P P*»11 oiirl P S rVt/'ViPnniir in rrsn- 

nection with an adjustment of the 
income tax affairs of Henry Green- 
stone. a Staunton (Va > merchant. 
Mr. Botwin, a New Yorker, was 

auditing the books of the merchant. 

; The accused denied the charge, 
but did not appear for trial. When 
he was employed by the O. P. M. 

; under the name of James Botwin. 
according to the authorities, his old 
record came to light in the course 
of the investigation to which all 
employes are subjected. In the 17- 
year span, it developed, he had ac- 

quired an enviable reputation as a 
utilities accountant, and had served 
both the New York State Power 
Authorin' and the Federal Power 
Commission. 

He was taken to Harrisonburg last 
week. 
-- 

Bishop Declares Church 
Must Be Neutral in War 
By the Associated Press. 

FREDERICKSBURG. Va.. Oct 
27—The Catholic Church cannot 
take sides in the present world con- 

flict. the Most Rev. Peter L. Ireton. 
Coadjutor Bishop of Richmond, told 
a gathering yesterday at the 12th 
annual field mass at Acquia. 

"Interventionists and isolationists 
1 

both are clamoring for the support 
of the church.'’ Bishop Ireton said. 

| "There are those in Germany and 

; Italy who would have the Holy 
Father support their attack on Com- 
munistic Russia. There are also 

I those in the democracies who would 
have him condemn the totalitarian 
states. 

"But the children of the church 
are everywhere.” he added, "and the 
Holy Father can give only one i 
answer—the answer that Christ gave 
to Pilate: ’My kingdom is not of this 
world'.” 

Upward of 1.000 persons attended 
the mass in Brent Cemetery, where 
lie buried the first English Catholics 
to live within the limits of the pres- 
ent State of Virginia. Msgr. Thomas 
A. Rankin, vicar general of the 
Catholic diocese of Richmond and 

pastor of St. Mary's Church, Alexan- 
dria, celebrated the mass. 

Arlington Man Hangs 
Himself Near Home 

Dwight L. Hollingsworth, 65. of 
5521 Lee highway. Arlington County, 
was found dead this morning hang- 
ing from a tree in the rear yard of 
his home, county police reported. 

Detective Lt. Hugh Jones of the 
Arlington County Police Depart- 
ment said the body was discovered 
about 7 a.m. by Louis Dolphin, 
owner of a hothouse near the scene. 

A short rope had been used to 
! suspend the body, Lt. Jones said. 
Mr. Hollingsworth had retired last 
night and that was the last time his 
family had seen him until notified 
by Mr. Dolphin this morning, the 
Arlington police officer said he was 

told. 
Lt. Jones said Dr. W. C. Welburn, 

county coroner, pronounced Mr. 

Hollingsworth dead and had issued 
a certificate of suicide. 

Earle D. Cooper Dies; 
Coast Guard Employe 

Earle D. Cooper, 41, Coast Guard 
employe, died Saturday at Walter 
Reed Hospital after a short illness. 
He made his home at 10009 Rogart 
road. Silver Spring. Md. 

Born in Connecticut, Mr. Cooper 
served in the Army during the 
World War. He had been a resi- 
dent of Washington for 20 years, 
moving to Silver Spring almost two 

years ago. He was a member of 
Bunker Hill Post, No. 31, American 
Legion. 

Besides his widow. Mrs. Kathleen 
Cooper, he is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Gertrude Cooper of Waterbury, 
Conn. 

Funeral services will be held at 
1 p.m. tomorrow at the S. H. Hines 
Co. funeral home, 2901 Fourteenth 
street N.W„ with burial In Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

Church Membership 
Campaign Urged 
In Bethesda 

Survey Made of Six 

Groups Cited as Proof 
Drive Is Needed 

A report of a church membership 
canvass by six denominations in the 
Bethesda <Md.) area was cited at a 

mass meeting at the Leland Junior 
1 

High School last night as proof that 
a concerted membership drive should 
be undertaken. 

The report was presented by E. E 
Bass, chairman of a committee that 
made a house-to-house survey. 
Churches participating are the Be- 
thesda Baptist, Christ Memorial 
Christian. St John's Episcopal. 
Christ Lutheran. Bethesda Method- 
ist and Bethesda Presbyterian. 

In visits to 3.268 homes, the 120 
workers found only a small per- 
centage of church members were 

affiliated with local churches. Mr. 
Bass said. The number of persons 
interviewed, by denominations, and 

| the percentage who said they actu- 

ally are affiliated with their local 
church follows; 

Episcopal. 557. 27 per cent: Pres- 
byterian, 549. 11 per cent; Methodist. 
476, 11 per cent: Baptist. 264. 17 per 
cent: Lutheran. 187. 18 per cent, 
and Christian. 61 41 per cent 

Of the families visited. 147 re- 

ported they were members of no 

church: 222 refused to give any in- 
formation and 805 belonged to other 

; denominations. 
Dr. John R Edwards, superin- 

j tendent of the Washington Western 
District of the Methodist Church, 
spoke on the "Church in Today's 
Crisis.” declaring that it faces the 
"greatest challenge in its history to 
lead a united effort for justice for 
all and good will among men.” 

The Rev. Raymond A Vogelev of 
the Christ Lutheran Church pre- 
sided. 
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Hearing Postponed 
B.' Staff Correspondent of The Star 

FALLS CHURCH. Va.. Oct. 27.—A 
public hearing on the proposed town 
budget which had been set for to- 
morrow night has been postponed 
until November 7 at 8 p.m. in the 
Town Hall. Town Clerk J. F. Mc- 
Cauley announced today. 

Mr. McCauley said it was discov- 
ered insufficient legal notice had 
been given and that 15 days' notice 
is required by law. 

The proposed budget, amounting 
to $42,215, represents a $2,531 in- 
crease over the current year, al- 
though no change in the tax rate is 
planned. 

Hospital Meeting Postponed 
A meeting of the Prince Georges 

County Hospital Guild, scheduled for 
tonight, has been postponed until 8 
p.m. Wednesday. Mrs. Betty Tay- 
man announced today. The post- 
ponement was ordered to avoid 
conFict with a county community 
chest dinner. Tire guild will meet 
in the Bladenshure fh-p house 

Tobacco Men Nominated 
PRINCE FREDERICK. Md.. Oct. 

27 CP).—The Calvert County Tobacco 
Growers’ Association has named W. 
George Ward of Lower Marlboro 
and Arthur W Dowell of Prince 
Frederick as their nominees for rep- 
resentation on the board of the 
State Tobocco Growers’ Association. 

17-Year-Olds 
To Rule Glen Echo 
For V/eek 
For one week beginning tonight, 

I the 550 residents of Glen Echo. Md.. 
| will place their government in the 
hands of town officials not more 

than 17 years old. 
According to a custom now in its 

third year, all offices of the town 
will be placed in the hands of the 17- 
year-olds after an election at the 
firehouse in Vassar Circle at 7:30 
o'clock tonight. From then until 
Halloween is over, the young people 
wdll sit in the seats of their elders 
and rule as they have been ruled. 

On hand to supervise the election 
will be Mrs. Beulah H. McCuen, 
Mayor of Glen Echo, whose idea it 
is to give children an opportunity 
to learn through experience how a 

town is operated. All young people 
, 
of the community and its environs 

! will be eligible to hold the offices of 
Mayor. Town Councilmen, clerk, 
treasurer, fire chief, marshal and 
deputy marshals. 

As a climax to the week. Mayor 
McCuen will entertain the tempor- 
ary town officials with a party. This 
was scheduled for Halloween, but 
was postponed until Monday because 
she was unable to get the enter- 
tainment talent she desired. 

O'Conor Names 
Committee on 

Income Tax Cut 
Governor Urges 
Prompt Action on 

State Revenue 
By the Associat'd Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. Oct. 27. — Gov. 
O'Conor today named a committee 
of experts to give “prompt and re- 
liable advice’’ whether the State in- 
come tax should be reduced at this 
time. 

“I am asking the committee to 
take up its work immediately in 
order that the most prompt advices 
can be given to the Mayor and City 
Council of Baltimore, as well as the 
other subdivisions of the State 

Tire city and counties receive a 
portion of the State income tax. 
Baltimore’s Mayor Howard W Jack- 
son asked Gov. O'Conor whether the 

: levy was to be reduced, in order, he 
! said, that he might better know 
; how to fix the Baltimore tax rate. 

Gov. O’Conor asserted “it is un- 

| fortunate that the discussions re- 
! carding possible reductions in the 
I Stare income tax have been looked 
| upon in some quarters as political 
! maneuverine 

Manv Factors Involved. 
“A number of factors enter into 

the oue.stion of whether the state’* 
present large surplus should be usp(i 
in the near future to effect further 
tax reductions. As previously an- 
nounced, the State propertv tax 
has been reduced 40 per cent by 
encumbering the State s surplus by 
S4 000 000 in the next biennium.” 

The State government faces the 
same problems as business and 
households, he continued, and “we 
are in a period of ri'ine costs and 
the State is experiencing • * * the 

: same difficulty which pverv one 
else does in regard to hieher em- 
ployment and commodity costs How 
to plan months ahead is something 
which requires thorough going 
study." 

Some taxes, he added may not 
produce n°xt year the income they 
produced this year. 

Gov. O'Conor said he replied to 
Mayor Jackson's request, giving the 
State's position. 

“I appreciate the dificulties now 
facing Baltimore Citv in the prepa- 
ration of next year's budget, but it is 
idle to say that a 10-minute confer- 
ence between the Governor and the 
Mayor would bring about a solution.’’ 

Small Part of City Expense. 
He said the income tax return 

from the State represented only 8 or 
9 cents of the city tax rate, and even 
if the State income tax were cut 25 
per cent, it would represent “only 2 
cents on the city’s tax rate.” 

At the recent Governors’ confer- 
ence. Gov. O'Conor said, “it was the 
consensus that the utmost cau- 
tion must be observed before making 
too generous use of present sur- 

pluses'1 in view of future uncertain- 
ties. 

The committee members appointed 
are State Treasurer Hooper S. Miles, 
State Tax Commission Chairman 
William L. Henderson, Walter N. 
Kirkman. director, department of 
budget and procurement: Controller 

i J. Millard Tawes and Joseph Sher- 
! bow. general counsel. Public Service 
Commission. Services of Deputy 
Controller Joseph O'C McCusker 
will be available to the committee. 

Son Sees Mother Killed 
By Train ai Beltsville 

While one of her eight children 
looked on. Mrs. Blanche Dent. 52. of 
Beltsville. Md was killed by a Balti- 
more <fc Ohio passenger train near 

the Beltsville crossing this morning. 
Thomas J. Doyle, railroad agent 

j at Beltsville. said Mrs. Dent and 
i her son Leonard, 12. were on their 
, way to the post office when the 
accident occurred. 

According to the stow the agent 
obtained from the boy. Mrs. Dent 
and her son had paused at the 
side of the tracks waiting for a 

Baltimore-bound freight train to 

pass. 
When the freight cars passed. Mr. 

Doyle said he was told, the mother 
: started across the tracks and was 

| struck by the engine of a passenger 
; train coming from the opposite di- 
1 recrion. 

Mr. Doyle said that the engineer 
of the train continued on toward 
Washington without stopping, not 

knowing he had struck the woman. 

The passenger train was traveling 
about 50 miles an hour at the time, 
Mr. Doyle said. 

In addition to her eight children, 
Mrs. Dent is survived by her hus- 
band, Percy, 61. an employe of the 

1 Beltsville Agricultural Experiment 
I Station. 

Virginia Home Guard 
Parades at Winchester 
By the Associated Press. 

WINCHESTER. Va.. Oct. 27 — 

Col. Frank M. Wray of Berrvville 
! paraded his 11th Battalion of the 
Virginia Protective Force before a 

large crowd here yesterday after- 

| noon. 

Companies of Alexandria. War- 
renton. Berryville and Winchester 
took part, with the Handley High 
School Band, Winchester, leading 
the marching home guardsmen. 

The battalion was reviewed by 
Brig. Gen. E. E. Goodwyn. 6+*t0 
V. P. F. commander, and AdJ. Gen, 
S. Gardner Waller. 

Alexandria Post Wins 
Citation From Legion 
By the Associated Press. 

LYNCHBURG. Va„ Oct. 27 t.TV— 
Alexandria Post was awarded the 
distinguished service citation for 
Americansim and post activities at 

the convention of Virginia Legion 
officers here yesterday. 

Norfolk Post was awarded the 
meritorious service qjtation. and 46 
other posts were commended for 
their work. 

It was announced that the annual 
membership of the Legion, paid up 
through the coming year, was 5.210 
as compared with 4.512 at the same 
time last year. Total membership 
for the State is 11,806. 

% 



BARBARA KENT —NAVY DAY TODAY 
Famous British oviatrix is touring the United States in con- | , |Mli Tk The Notion "Solutes the Navy." See our special window display 
junction with the Knit for Britain program and will be in in commemoration of Navy Day! • 

our Art Needlework Department tomorrow from 10 A M. Miiinnirrri to 12 noon. 
_ 
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COLOR in hand ... plain SLIPS renowned for their 
or leather-back rayon gloves smooth cut and perfect fit 

$1.95 
■ 

Wear an all-black outfit with colored 
gloves for a scintillating fashion note. 
And at this tiny price you can afford on 
entire glove wardrobe. Rayon gloves, 
some with leather trim or leather backs 
in these colors: wine, beige, eggshell, 
white, turfton, moss, red and black. 

The Palais Royal, Gloves ,,. First Floor 

I 

These 4 gore or bias cut slips are so 
well mode they practically mold them- 
selves to your body. Lustrous ravon 
satin and crepes trimmed with lace, wide 
adjustable straps make this one of the 
trimmest and best-fitting slips you've 
ever worn. Sizes 32 to 44. 

The Palais Royal, 
Lingerie Third Floor 

SAVE! Large box Kotex 

53 
pads 

A sensible way to buy Kotex! Stock 
up now with this big, economy size box 

for only $1. 

KLEENEX, large size box-- —-28c 
The Palais Royal, Notions First Floor 

FAMOUS Girdles and 
Foundations—our exclusives! 

(Sketched^ Foundation mode of luster- 
ized cotton and rayon bastiste and 
lace. The firm elasticized side sec- 

tions, the boned front and bock give 
pencil slim control. Uplifting bust. 

| 
Sizes 36 to 44- $13.50 
Girdles, boned front and bock, with 
elastic waistband to make on overage 
figure excellent. Cotton and ravon 

s' batiste "Talon" closing, 17 inches 
long. Sizes 25 to 34__ $7.50 
The Palais Royal. 
Corsets Third Floor 

_(J 

STEIN BLOCH . 

known name in fine men's suits 

Buy On Our $A^.50 
Letter of Credit mm 

at this moderote price it's easy to get on "the beam of 
Stein Bloch quality and style." Each suit tailored with 
the inimitable "synchrotone collar," a feature that keeps 
the coat firmly on your shoulders. New fall shades 
and models. 

Other Stein Bloch Suits .. $50 
The Palais Royal, Store for Men First Floor 

SKIT men's trunks 
by Munsingwear boast 

the new "stretchy-seat" 

I 55e 
Stretch and they stretch with you. Munsmgwear's new 

"stretch-seat" SKIT-Trunks are flexible as your figure, smooth 
as your own skin. Its cut conforms to every motion of your 
body—sitting, stooping, squatting, standing. Sizes 30 to 44. 

• No button or snaps • Soft absorbent yarn 
• Special supporter feature • No bunching ar twisting 

• "Fit that lasts" 

Munsingwear'* Matching Skit-Shirt, athletic style, has bottom 
cut to conform to the Skft-Trunks cut. S res 54 to 46- 55c 
Tkt Palais Royal, Store for Men First Floor 

II 

ll 

M 
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i TIES by Superba 1■*! 

prove your good taste 

$1.50 j 
1 h 

Can pick out any Superba t e 

w th tne ossurance that it's the 

perfect combination of style 
and quite good teste. Str pes, 
f gures and cll-over designs in 

Earcthecs, twills, rayon sctins 
and repps. Solid shades and 
color combinations. 

a|r 7 he Palais Royal, 
W Store for Men First Floor 

FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERING only a limited I 
quantity of better fabrics available at this specially low price j 

average 2-piece suite, sofa, 
chair, 4 cushions 

When having your furniture reupholstered, you owe it to the beauty of your 
home to secure fine workmanship and fine materials. Our work includes 

f tightening frames, supplying new cushion units, retieing springs, using 
£ new cotton where needed. Choose from tapestry, rayon damask and 

striped materials—some closeouts of better fabrics. 

£ The Palais Royal, Reufihnlstering Second Floor 
r I! 

1 
s 

KENWASH Washable tailored rayon marquisette 
curtains, need no stretching or starching! Each pair 66 
inches wide. 
54-inch length_$1.79 72-inch length-$2.39 
63-inch length_$1.99 78-inch length---$2.49 
68-inch length_$2.19 81-inch length-$2.69 
90-inch length_$2.98 
Here are curtains that belle their gossamer sheerness by being completely 
tubbable! These fine weaved curtains thrive on mild soap and water treat- 
ment—and there's a minimum of shrinkage. Choice of eggshell, white, 
beige. 
The Palais Royal, Curtains , . Second Floor 

__ 

i 

SPUN RAYON SATIN .. 
sateen-lined ready-made draperies, all floor lengths 

2^4 yards long 100 $1A QC pair inches wide each, pair 
T | ^ J 

To complement an 18th Century living room or a more formal room of any 
period—we can't think of anything lovelier than these frosted spun rayon 
draperies! The sateen lining, unusual at this price, gives "body" for more 

graceful folds. The colors and pattern, a rich Georgian print, will blend with 
any color scheme. Background colors of ivory, gold, green, rose, blue, rose 

beige. 
Tko Palau Royal. Draporioo Sooomd Floor 

/ 

5 DAYS ree trial! 

New Hoover Cleaner 

I $5513 
4 Here's all you do. Just 

j phone for a Hoover (Dis- 
trict 4400). Use it of 

your convenience in your 
own home on your own 

rugs. Then, if you wish 
to purchase it, we'll ar- 

range convenient terms. 
Liberal trade-in allowance 
an your old cleaner. 

The Palais Royal, 
! Hoover Cleaners 

First and Fifth Floors 



Vice President Wallace 
Going to New York for 
Political Science Meeting 

Czecho-Slovakian Prime Minister 
And Luxembourg Envoy Also 
In Metropolis on Business 

Top Vice President, Mr. Henry A. Wallace, will go to New York 

Wednesday to attend the dinner of the Academy of Political Science, 
which is holding its 61st annual meeting there this week. The Vice 

President, who is chairman of the Supply Priorities and Allocation Board 
and the Economic Defense Board, will speak on •'Organize.tion for Vic- 

tory." He is expected to return Thursday. 
Others prominent in Capital circles who are in New York this week 

are Ihe Luxembourg Minister and Mme. Le Gallais, the former having 

gone to attend the International Labor Conference, to which he and 

the Minister of Labor of Luxembourg. M. Pierre Krier, are delegates from 

their government. 
Tomorrow Mme. Le Gallais will accompany the Princesses Elizabeth 

and Mat ie-Adelaide of Luxembourg to the Grand Central Palace, where 

they have been invited to act as hostesses to the American and foreign 
children on International Day at the Women's Arts and Industries In- 

stitute. 
Czech Prime Minister 
Also Attends Conference. 

The Prune Minister of Czecho-Slovakia. M Jan Masaryg. also is in new 

York to attend the Labor Conference as a delegate from his government, 
now established in London. M Masaryk formerly was Minister to London 
and in the early days of the Czecho-Slovak Republic was his government's 
first representative in Washington. He has been visiting his sister, Mile. 
Anna Masaryk. former head of the Red Cross in her homeland, and prob- 
■ hi v nill ho hark in Washinctnn<*- 

later in the month for a longer visit. 
He spent a day here en route to 

Chicago immediately after his ar- 

rival in New York, 
navies** Entertain 
At Hot Springs Dinner. 

The Former United States Am- 
bassador to Belgium and Mrs. 

Joseph E. Davies, who are at Hot 
Springs for the early autumn, were 
hosts at dinner there last evening 
entertaining in the Colonial room 

at the Homestead. Their guests in-1 
eluded Mr Davies’ son-in-law and 
daughter. Senator and Mrs. Millard 
E. Tydings; Mrs. Cornelius Vander- 

bilt. Lady Davis. Mrs. Benjamin 
Rogers and Mrs. Charles A. Munroe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Davies are making 
ehanges in their place, the Cause- 

way, on Klingle road which prob- 
ably will not be completed for some 
time. Considerable work already 
ha* been done in the grounds which 
are being landscaped to give a more 

expansive view from the house. Mr. 
and Mrs Davies are expected to 
rerum earlv next week to thejr place 
on Foxhall read which they have 
leased for several more years. 

Col. and Mrs. Hyde 
Lease Home Here 

Col. and Mrs. Donald R. Hyde of 
Cold Spring N. Y. have leased a 

house at 3042 Cambridge place. 
Georgetown Col. Hyde is on duty 
at the War Department. 

Hineses Return Home 
Mr. and Mrs. N. C Hines have 

returned to their home in Arlington 
from Lvnchburg. Va.. where Mr 
Hines, who is president of the Real 

Estate Board of Arlington. Fairfax 
and Alexandria, addiessed the State 

convention of the reSl estate boards 
of Virginia last Friday. 

K in ■ 

HISS CHRISTINE M. ALTON. 
Her engagement to Mr. 

Chester W. Gardner has been 
announced bp her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford 
Knapp of Arlington, Va. The 

wedding will take place in 
November. 

— S. Kann & Sons Photo. 

Parties 
Given in 

Capital 
Embrys Entertain 
For Guests From 
Philadelphia 

Numerous informal parties kept 
most of Washington society on the 

go yesterday, and word comes of 

more such affairs during the coming 
week. 4 

Mr. and Mrs. Barton Stone Embry 
gave a cocktail party honoring Mr. 

and Mrs. J. B. Browder of Phila- 
delphia, the Embrvs' house guests 
for a week. The Browders will be 
entertained at several other parties 
during their stay here. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Wilbur's 

place. Chatterbox, in Warrenton. 
was the scene of the luncheon given 
today by Mrs. Wilbur's mother. Mrs. 
Marie Tyler McCormick, to honor 
Mrs. Browder. 

Mrs. Tomas Cajigas also gave a 

1UUV.U&VU lii *»v» iil 

La Casita. to honor Mrs. A. Passa- 

lacqua. About 50 guests gathered 
to honor the wife of Dr. Passalacqua 
of Puerto Rico, who is spending a 

month visiting her sister. Miss 
Bessie Christian. Mrs. Passalacqua 
plans to return to Ponce de Leon by 
plane the end of ,his week. 

Lady Patricia Latham was the 
honor guest at a dinner given by 
Mr. James Parks last night. Other 
guests were Baron and Baroness 
Stackelberg. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Watson. Miss Diana Rowland and 
Mr. and Mrs. Igor Cassini. 

Miss Rowland entertained at 
cocktails before the dinner. A num- 

ber of guests called at her Massa- 
chusetts avenue home to greet Lady 
Patricia oefore the supper party, 
which was held at the 1925 F Street 
Club. 

Other cocktail hosts yesterday in- 

cluded Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cafrit!?, 
who entertained after the football 
game, and Dr. and Mrs. Henry Beall 

Gwynne, who had a few friends in 
informally, and Miss Caroline 

George, whose party was held in 
her Greenwood apartment. 

Several parties are scheduled for 
the early part of this week, and 
among the hosts will be Mr. and 

Mrs. Farley Smith, who are to give 
a cocktail party Wednesday after- 
noon in their Wardman Park apart- 
ment. The party will be from 5 to 

7 o'clock. 

Motoring to Coast 
Mrs. William Burleigh, jr.. daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Peters 
of Cleveland Park, is motoring with 
her mother to the West Coast. Mrs. 
Burleigh will sail for Honolulu to 

join her husband who is flying 
there. They plan to spend a month 
in Hawaii. 

MRS. CHARLES J. VAN 
STREADER. JR. 

Formerly Miss Margaret F. 

Giles, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry C. Giles, her mar- 

riage took place recently. Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Streader are 

making their home in Alex- 

andria, Va. ■—Brooks Studio. 

Out*of*Tovvn Guests 

Coming Here for 
Boxer Club Match 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B Palmedo 
of New Milford. Conn., and Mr. and 

Mrs. Richard C. Kettles of Long 
Island will be the house guests next 

week end of Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Merrill, who will be hosts on Sun- 

day to the Potomac Boxer Club’s 
second annual Sanction Match. 

Guests of Mrs. jouett s nouse ior 

the match who will remain over 

the wepk end are Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Cousins of New York. Miss 

Elizabeth Lemmon of Mlddleburg, 
Va.. will have as her guest, Mrs. 

Miriam Hostetter Breed. 
Active participants in the prep- 

arations for the match are Mr. 

and Mrs. Shouse. Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Del Mar. Mr. and Mrs. 

Merrill. Mr. and Mrs. John Groves. 
Mrs. Richard G. Casey. Miss Eliza- 
beth Lemmon, Mr. and Mrs Wil- 
liam E. Kingsweli, and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Barton. 

The match will be held on the 
lawn of the Merrill residence. 2535 

Belmont road, at 1 o'clock. 

Council Arranges 
Halloween Dance 

The annual Halloween dance of 
the Montgomery County Public 
Health Lay Council will be held 
Wednesday night at the Indian 

Spring Country Club. The harvest 
theme will be the keynote of the 

party. 
Prizes grown on farms of the 

county will be awarded to winners 

in the costume classes and the 

lounge of the club will be trans- 

formed into a colorful harvest scene. 

Dancing is scheduled from 10 to 1 
o'clock. 

Included in the list of patrons 
are Gen. and Mrs. C. D Herron. Dr. 

and Mrs. V. L. Ellicott. Dr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Mitchell. Mrs. Luke I. 
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bowles, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic P. Lee, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Warner, jr.; Mrs. 
Ernest L. Bullard. Dr. Read N. 

Calvert. Mrs. James A. Watson, *r.: 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Butler. Miss Ruth 
Bolton, the staff of the Welfare 
Board and Miss Elizabeth Haiison 
atid associates of the Public Health 
Nursing Service. 

Col. Norris Here 
Lt. Col. L. E. Norris is at the 

Martinique. 

i 

MRS. CHARLES WILLARD 
WILLIAMS. 

Formerly Miss Audrey Olive 
Brunner of Falls Church, Va., 
her marriage took place Oc- 
tober 4 in Aberdeen. Md. The 

couple are making their home 
in Arlington. Va. 

—Harris-Eicing Photo. 

Christine Alton 

Engaged to Wed 
The engagement of Miss Christine 

M. Alton to Mr. Chester W. Gard- 

ner, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank H. Gardner of Arlington, Va.. 
was announced recently by her aunt 

and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford 

Knapp of Arlington. The wedding 
will take place early in November. 

MRS. BERNARD SPENCER 
THOMAS. 

The former Miss Margaret 
A Laird, she is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. 
Laird of this city. She and 
Mr Thomas are at home at 
1441 Somerset place N.w. 

—Harris-En'ing Photo. 

Miss Connell 
Bride Today 

Mr. and Mrs. Armistead Davi* 
Connell of Victoria. Va., announce 

the marriage of their daughter, Mise 

Ophelia Davis Connell, to Mr. Wal- 
ton Hoyt. The wedding took place 
at 10:30 o'clock this morning in the 

New York Avenue Presbyteriar 
i Church. 

MISS SHIRLEY HARRIS 
FERGUSON. 

Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Butler Ferguson, hare 
announced her engagement 
to Ensign N. Frank Neer, jr., 
U. S. C. G., of Delaplane, Va. 
The wedding will take place 
in June. —Bachrach Photo. 
*- 

Nebraska State 
Society to Hold 
Halloween Party 

The Nebraska State Society’* an- 

nual Halloween party will take place 
FYidav evening at the Shoreham 
Hotel. The Dance Committee ha* 

arranged two complete floor show* 
and door prizes of two Army-Notre 
Dame football tickets. 

The Dance and Reception Com- 
mittee is composed of Mrs. Dorothy 
Larson, Mr. C. Gordon Brooks, Mr*. 
Donald Pollack, Mr. Haiold W. Cas- 
ter, Miss Jure Schneider. Mrs. Rav 
W. Nedrow, Miss Eleanor Dittrick 
and Mr. Charles G. Graves. Mr. 
Howard Blanchard is president and 
Mr. Larry W. Mattson, vice pres- 
ident. Dress is optional. 

By the Way— 
■ — Beth Blaine * ■ 

At the young "Ted” Macauleys’ dinner at the 1925 P Street Club 
Saturday night, Ted s father, Capt. Edward Macaulev, had to leave almost 

the moment dinner was over in order to keep an appointment at one of 

the local radio stations where he was scheduled to broadcast. Soon after 
his departure the remaining guests tuned in on the proper station and 
listened to every word of the popular captain's speech. When it was 

finished Capt. Macaulev returned to the club and again joined the party 
ol which he had been very much a part, even during his absence! 

Charming Mrs. Edward Macauley was there, too. of course, and Mat. 
ar.d Mrs. David Barry and Mrs. Eugene Carusi and the Bob Hookers of 
California. Mr. Hooker has been here all summer working with the 
Maritime Commission and living over in Georgetown with the Macauleys, 
and now his attractive wife has joined him and he s seeing that she meets 

ail the friends he made before her arrival. Incidentally, the pretty little 

I hostess of this party, still fairly new to Washington, has charmed every 

one who's nut her. She looked lovely at her own party in black velvet 
and sheer black lace Just about the most becoming combination that 
a ladv can wear. 

There were a lot of other parties at the club that night. The Britton 
Woods had friends dining with them in honor of the Francis Warren 
Pershings this a very small party, with the Moran McConthes. the 

Kenneth Jenkins, Tommy Leiter and Mrs. George Strawbridge Eddie 

Gardner was witn the William Heards and one or two others and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Marston were at still another gay litrte dinner. 

* * * * 

If you should ever have a black eye we can tell you just what 
to do to avoid embarrassing questions, because we have seen it done 
At the ‘'Chip'’ Roberts’ dinner for Capt. and Mrs. Grant Le R/vu 
• who never got there, due to some flying orders of the captains* 
Friday evening Chip" walked in to greet his guests, looking quire 
nis usual gay self, despite a bandaged and badly bruised eye 

"What happened to you? every one asked, and there was the 
usual impolite ribbing that ones "friends" always feel called upon 

to indulge in on such occasions. "Chip" rose above it all paid 
no attention to the laughter and the cracks and went right on 

talking about other things ... all the while handing out small 
white cards which read: 

"Sure I’ll tell you. I was helping an old crippled lady off an air- 

plane at Jacksonville, Fla., when her crutch slipped out from under her 

arm and hit me in the eye. If you don’t believe this, ask Evie, she doesn’t 

I euner:: 

Have you ever heard a more wonderful way of avoiding a lot of 

\ unnecessary’ explaining? As a matter of fact. Chip really told us how it 

happened, but we don't want to spoil the story. 
a a ♦ a 

At a recent cocktail party given by Mrs. John Towers, wife of the 

admiral, her two pet Scotties, who look like old gentlemen with their 

rather distinguished black whiskers were all dressed up for the partv 
in stiff collars and black bow ties property of the admiral's>. With great 

dignity and good manners they remained seated on a fluffy white rug 
the entire party looking, as some one commented, for all the world 

like twin Bernard Shaws! 

Miss Marjorie Souby 
Back From New York 

Miss Marjorie Souby will return 
to her home here today after j 
spending the week end in New 
York as the guest of Miss Cecily 
Elmes Miss Elmes will make 
her debut In New York during the 

Christmas holidays. She ha-s vis- 
ited Mfrs Souby often at the 
latter* home here. 

Maine Society ! 
To Hold Dance 

The Maine State Society will hold 
a Halloween costume party and 
dance at the Washington Club 
Thursday evening The committee 
is headed by Mrs. Hazel Mc- 
Donald. Dancing begins at 9:30 
For those who do not wish to dance 
there will be bingo, fortune telling 
and other games. Costumes are 

optional. 

Visits in Boston 
Miss Rosemary Walsh has gone to 

Boston to visit Miss Josephine B 

Mahoney. 

Miss Anne Moore 
Will Be Married 
To Dr. Ross 

Mr. and Mrs Charles Griffith 
Ross are in New' York for the 

wedding of their son. Dr. John 
Bruce Ross, to Miss Anne Moore 
daughter of Judge and Mrs. Ben- 
jamin W. Moore of Yonkers. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Estelle 
Griffin Welsh and Miss Mary Estelle 
Welsh. Father Edwin A. Quam. 
S. J., officiated at 10 o clock, at the 
Church of the Sacred Heart of 
Yonkers. Mrs. William J. Curtis of 
Riverdale. N. Y. sister of Miss 
Moore, was her only attendant. Mr 
William S. Abell of Washington was 

best man The guests were limited 
to a small family group. Judge and 
Mrs. Moore gave a small breakfast 
at their home. 

Yugoslavic Dance 
The Yugoslavic American Asso- 

ciation of Washington is aponaoritiz 
it* annual formal dance Saturday. 
November 15. at the Willard Hotel 
This year the proceeds will be 
turned over to the American Red 
Cros* for Yugoslav war relief 

An easy-going, ever-knowing, over-flow- 
ing presentation of hats that you can count 
by the dozens! Typical of Erlebacher's 
in its variety, its fashion prodigality, its 

• accurate sense of intrinsic value. We 
have considered every age, every desire, 
every Autumn need at the moderate price 
of $5.95—and here are two pictures that 
tell the fashion story plainer than words. 

Alt in lovely Autumn colors*, reds, golds, 
American beauty, American blue, greens, 
turtles, ms melt as smart brown and sophis- 
ticated black All in the busy millinery 
shop an the main floor, 

>1210 r ft. m;w. .. 

We're 2 Little Pictures 
Bright and Gay—; 

Fasily moo® in n s*nqie 6ny. 
Jut stop in The Embroidery Shoo end 
purchase >our k,t 
Then qo home n®l ghted to S't 
Work with a n®®d,e, \orn ood fl frame 
Monos-' _We'r® jgst a little gam# 
To solve that problem Christmas G'ft 
We're |u«t the tong to eve you ,o lift 

Pietarm Kit Contmini 

Needlepoint Met if, Yarn, ,50 
Needle, Frame, Initruction* | ea. 

Embroidery Shop 
rit }*»* 

829 11th St. N.W. 

\ _— 

but CHEERS 

at HAHN'S' 

CHEERS loud and 
long ... for the marvel- 
ous selection of styles 
in these rarer-than- 
ever Genuine Alligator 
skins of superfine qual- 
ity .. CHEERS for 
their amazingly low 
price of 10.95! ^ 

HAHN 
1207 F Street \ 

4483 Conn. Av». 

New and Knitted | 
Sports Shop Costumes 

Revival of a most becoming i. 

fashion done with \erve! Bold 
colors for accent; an ingen- 
ious knit that keeps its shope 
and molds aently to the 
figure. All 100% wool. 

Color-piped Ensemble 
—Interestingly ribbed wcket 
writ frs slick ever rh* Kids, 
ooen-tK rooted eres* *Kew* j 
r»or on tee pockets, « \ 
buttoned to weist Sog* green 
wtb rust; enOCO'Cte brown wr*n s 

rust, sizes 12 to IS, $39 95. ; 

: w \ 

Sister Act in Knit 
j Slacks—Wonderfully new looking, e*pertly 

cut; grand to wear; krnted m *oge green wool. * 

Size* 12 to 18; $12.95. 

Jacket Ensemble Three tone* for the j v 

good looking jacket; rust, canary on sage green; 
sage green classic dress with saddle pockets. 
Sizes 12 to 18; $39.95. 

MMTi Sporti Shop-Third Floor 
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Coats without fur 
ARE FASHION'S "PET" FOR FALL 1 

BRIGHT IN COLOR—SOFT IN LINE 

*39.75 
• 

The fall coat you can wear with dressy m 

clothes. Soft and easy with set-in belts 
that tie, with sloping shoulders and 

gored skirts. Supremely smart without m 

adornment, yet new-looking when you 
add a fur scarf. Blue, green, brown or 

black 100% virgin wool, interlined for 
crisp weather. Sizes 12 to 20. * 

Sable-dyed Kolinsky Scarf, each skin, HO 

LE GANT FOUNDA- 
TION WITH NYLON « 
BRA—a miracle of 
control without 
boning! Let it mold 
your figure from 
bosom to thigh with * 

two-way, one-way 
stretch lastex and 
nylon or lace bra. 
32 to 38_$6 « 

RAYON SATIN 
QUILTED ROBE for 
chilly mornings, 
and breakfast 
"with the boss." 
Filled with cotton > 

padding to keep / 
you warm as a r 

teddy-bear, yet /f 
glamorous to look L! 
at. 12 to 20. 

*7.95^ 
'gmvr •-v-- -x ••••• ■■■ ~v 
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| Weddings 
j Of Interest 
' In Capital 
I Miss Ida Eveler 
f Becomes Bride of 

Mr. Hammerlund 
Miss Ida Eveler, daughter ol the 

Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Eveler, and 
Mr. Don Hammerlund, son of Mr. 

Iand 
Mrs. Otto Hammeriund, were 

married at 7 o'clock Wednesday eve- 

I ning. The wedding took place in 
the Georgetown Lutheran Church. 
The pastor, the Rev. Harold E. 
Beatty, officiated. Mr. Sherman J. 

IKreusburg. 
organist of the church, 

arranged the music. The church 
was decorated with white chrysan- 
themums, gladioluses and the altar 
was lighted by white candles. 

I 
The Rev. Mr. Eveler escorted his 

daughter and gave her in marriage. 
Her wedding costume was a green 

i wool suit with green hat and she 
carried an arm bouquet of yellow 

| Vi 11 .* i'll 1 1 1 iv ill 

I Mrs. Paul Lynch was matron of 
f honor for her sister. She wore gold- 

color wool with a matching hat 
and carried an arm bouquet of rust- 

I 
color chrysanthemums. Lt. Rob- 
ert O. Hammerlund. from Camp 
Wheeler at Macon, Ga., was best 
man for his brother. 

The reception was held in the 
L church parlors and later Mr. and 
I Mrs. Hammerlund started on their 
I wedding trip. They will make their 
[ home at 5220 North Capitol street. 

I Mrs Hammerlund was graduated 

ifrom 
McKinley Hieh School. The 

bridegroom is a graduate of the 
University of Maryland and received 
a law degree from Georgetown Uni- 
versity. He is a member of Delta 
Theta Phi and Theta Chi Fra- 
ternities and the Junior Board of 
Commerce. 

Mrs. Francis MacGrath of Pl il- 
adelphia, sister of the bride. >.ame 

Ifor 
the wedding and Mrs. Fannie 

Still of Kankakee. 111., an aunt of 
the bridegroom was among others 
from out of town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Llnvd Turner 
1 Bark from Wedding Trip. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Edward 
F Turner, whose marriage took place 

i October 7, have returned from a 

I 
trip through West Virginia. Ken- 
tucky and Pennsylvania and arc 
now at home at 5817 Fourteenth 
street. 

Before her marriage Mrs. Turner 

I 
was Miss Elizabeth Jewell Dooley, 
daughter of Mrs. Robert Lake 
Dooley and the late Mr. Dooley. 
Mr. Turner is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Raymond Turner. 

I 1 The wedding took place in the 
1 UmtPd Brethren Church, the Rev 
I Dr. Simpson B. Daugherty officip-t- 
I ing. The bride was given in mar- 
F riage by Lt. Milan Gates Dooley 
t She wore white brocade satin with 
I 1 

a veil of tulle and a necklace ol 
I pearls which were the gift of the 
I | bridegroom. ?-nd she carried a bou- 
I : quet of white roses and gardenias 

|| 
Mrs, Charles L. Dooley, sister-in- 

I law, .of the bride, was the matror 

| of honor, and she wore old rost 
taffeta and carried talisman rose; 
and blue delphinium. 

The bridesmaids were Miss Mar- 
jorie Turner. Miss Catherine Abell 
Miss' Dorothy Bush and Mis; 
Kathryn Bardsley. Mr. Warren 
Adams, cousin of the bridegroom 
served as best man. and the usher; 
were Mr. Charles Dooley. Mr. Wil- 
liam Listcoe. jr of Lanchorne. Pa ; 
Mr. Grover Owens. Mr. Metforc 

Philip Bassford. 

I 
Out-of-town guests who attendee 

the wedding included Mrs. William 
E. Listcoe. Mrs. William E. Listcoe 
jr.. and Mrs. Viola Dennett of Lang- 
home. and Mr. Edward Pultz oi 

I 
Staunton, Va. 

Miss Gertrudr Tew 
Bride of Mr. Farrell. 

The marriage of Miss Gertrudr 
Buchanan Tew, daughter of Mr. anci 
Mrs. Albert B. Tew. to Mr. Edgai 
Joseph Farrell, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Matthew F. Farrell, took place thf 
afternoon of October 4 in thp rectory 
of the Holy Comforter Church, thf 
Rev. Edwin Luckett officiating. 

The bride wore a white floor- 
length dress made with a marqui- 
sette bodice, and a full taffeta skirt 
A coronet of net outlined with seed 
pearls held her finger-tip length 
veil, a small gold cross was her only 
ornament. She carried a bouquet 
of bride’s roses. 

Mrs. Charles W. Free was the 
bride’s only attendant. She was 

I dressed in powder blue with a net 
I hat to match and blue lace mitts 
I and carried a bouquet of Johanna 
I Hill roses. She also wore a small 
F double gold chain, a gift of the 
i bride. Mr. Frederick M. Farrell was 
1 best man for his brother. 

I Mrs. Beavers Clarise Taylor 
/ Is Wed to Mr. McGinnis. 
\ Announcement is made of the 
I marriage September 27 of Mrs 
I Deavers Clarise Taylor, daughter oi 
f the late Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pugt 
I of Raleigh, N. C., to Mr. J. Edwarc 

\ McGinnis, son of Mr. and Mrs 
| James P. McGinnis of Washington 
J The ceremony took place in the 
i rectory of St. Paul's Catholic 
V Church with Father Burns offi- 
f dating. 
k The bride, who worn a blue sui' 
R with a black hat and a corsage o! 
1 sweetheart roses, was attended by 
I her sister, Mrs. Sally Bell, and Mr 

nuaiiin i'a vcu me ui iuc 

| groom as best man. 

1 Miss Ellen Pearl Mattheis 
Wed to Mr. A. J. Harder. 

The Review and Herald Chape] 
in Takoma Park was the scene ol 

1 

an interesting wedding at 8 o'clock 
Thursday evening when Miss Eller 
Pearl Mattheis, daughter of Mr. anc 

) Mrs. August Conard Mattheis ol 
Harvey, N. Dak., became the bride 
of Mr Aaron John Harder of Ta- 
koma Park, son of the Rev. anc 

Mrs. David Peter Harder of Shafter 
Calif. The Rev. Ellson H. Emmer- 
son officiated. 

The chapel was decorated with 
palms which formed an archwaj 
where the bridal party stood. A 
musical program was given DjfcMis! 
Virginia Leach, Miss Dorothy John- 
son and Mr. George Valentine. 

The bride wore a long gown ol 
white corded taffeta. A veil o: 
illusion was held in place by j 

coronet of tulle embroidered witt 
seed pearls. 

Miss Lucille Burgess of Luck 
Wis., was maid of honor. Shi 
wore a gown of pink taffeta anc 

carried a bouquet of yellow anc 

white chrysanthemums. 
Miss Leta Burgess wore a Ions 

trmrn of nink taffeta and carrier 

MRS. WALTER A. MODANCE. 
The former Miss Evelyn 

Rose Burke, she is the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Meyer 
Burke. —Sheftell Photo. 

MRS. MARVIN GALLUN. 
Before her recent marriage 

she was Miss Zelda Levine, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Levine. —Sheftell Photo. 

a bouquet of pink and white chrys- 
anthemums. 

The flower girl was Carolyn Luce. 

| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ransom 
! Luce. She wore a long frock of 

pink taffeta. 
Mr. Arnaldo Schwantes of Brazil 

was the best man and the ushers 
were Mr. Henry Witzke. Mr. Gran- 
ville Matthews. Mr. Franklin Dun- 
bar of Dunbar, Nebr., and Mr. 
Joseph Hilllbert. 

A reception at the home of Mrs. 
Witzke was given later in the eve- 

ning, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Harder, the latter wearing a going- 
away suit of oxford gray with wine 

and black accessories, left for the 
wedding trip to New York City. 

They will be at home to their 
friends at 321 Greenwood avenue, 
Takoma Pe.rk. after November 1 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Harder have 
been students at Washington Mis- 
sionary College. They will re-enter 
the college at the beginning of the 
second semester. Mrs. Harder is a 

graduate of the Sheyenne River 
Academy in Harvey. N. Dak. He 
was graduate from the Shafter 
Academy in Shatter. Calif. and 

■" studied in the Pacific Union College 
in Angwin. 

‘Phantom’ Party 
Being Arranged 

Prominent leaders in several Cath- 
olic organi7atmns are serving as 

sponsors for the "phantom" Hal- 
loween party which is being ar- 

ranged for the benefit of the sister's 
scholarship fund of the District 

Chapter of the International Fed- 
eration of Catholic Alumnae. 

Miss Hill, governor of the chap- 
ter. explained that as a "phantom'’ 
event the party will not actually 

1 take place though the hour has 
been set as the "witching hour" 

; Friday. 
The sponsors include Miss Mae 

Manogue. a past governor of the 
District Chapter; Mrs Edward 
Keating, president, and Mrs. Joseph 
Leiter. past president of the George- 
town Visitation Convent Alumnae 
Association; Miss Eleanor Brawner 
and Miss Hill. 

Tea at Cohasset 
Tells Engagement 
Of Miss Ferguson 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Butler Fergu- 
son announced the engagement of 
their daughter. Miss Shirley Harris 
Ferguson, to Ensign N. Frank Neer 
jr„ U. S. C. G., of Delaplane, Va 
at a tea given last week in their 
home in Cohasset, Mass 

Miss Ferguson attended the Er- 
skine School and was graduated 
from Miss Wheelock's School. En- 
sign Neer, son of Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Frank Neer. formerly of Brookline, 
Mass was graduated from Phillips 
Exeter Academv and was a member 
of the class of 1935 at Harvard. 

The wedding will take place in 
June. 

Republican Women 
Plan Tea Tomorrow 

A group who will pour at the tea 
of the League of Republican Women 
tomorrow at the clubhouse will in- 
clude Mrs. James E. Watson. Mrs. 
R. A. Boone. Mrs. Joseph A. Herbert, 
Miss Catherine A. Newton and Miss 
Temple Bailey. 

The tea, to be held at 4 30 p.m.. 
will honor members of the newly ap- 
pointed Defense Committee of the 
league of which Mrs. Harry S. New 
is chairman. 

Zonta Luncheon 
John A. Reilly, president of the 

Second National Bank, will ad- 
dress a Zonta Club luncheon at the 
Y. W. C A at Seventeenth and K 
streets Wednesday. Mr. Reilly will 
discuss inflation. 

S. Winifred Burwell will give the 
foreword. 

To Address Y.W.C.A 
Miss Mary J. Corbett, Y. W. C. A 

secretary from Brazil, will be the 
guest speaker at the first luncheor 
of the new Y. W. C. A. World Fel- 
lowship Series at Barker Hal 
Thursday at 12:30 p.m. 

I Outfitters to Gentlewomen Since 1903 

the e u s t o m - manner 

with FURS, plus real values, Superb 
pelts and workmanship, at prices 
that invite purchase! Persian Lamb, 
Natural Mink, Alaska Seal, Ermine. 

___1219 / Connecticut Avenue 

— Auction Sale — 

A Collection of 210 

ORIENTAL RUGS 
To Be Sold at 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
ionigni, lomorrow ana weanesaay mgni 

7:30 P.M. 
On Exhibition Tomorrow and Wednesday 9 to £ 
This Collection include* 30 Royal Lavehr Kirman Carpets of the following 
sizes: 26'.8"xl0'.8". Multicolored; 17'x9'. Green; 24’xI2'.2’’. Blue and Gold; 
18'.6"x9'.6’’. Blue ond Rose; 12'.5'’x9’.2'', Ivory; and other regular sizes 

to 12x18’. 

A complete selection of scatter and room-size rugs and carpets in the 
following weaves: Sarouk, Keshan. Shiraz. Tabriz, Hammadon, Yezd. 
Bactiari. Iazvin. Hertz. Bliar, Enjilie*. Lllihan, MahaL Chinese, Boukhara, etc. 

hfJTOn SpLLCRieS 
and fea> Viomttl me. 

722 13th St. N.W. ME. 1130 

NOTE: By special arranoement with City Bank, purchase* by responsible parties 
amounting to $100 or more miy be financed on deterred monthly payments. 

j This makes it possible to buy at low Auction Prices with payments extenaea 

1 to suit the purchaser's convenience. Persons desiring to taka odvantage or 

this plan should make application during the Exhibition. 

BOOKS CLOSED! 
Charge Purchases made 
the balance of the month 

payable in December 

Foil for furs . . . 

jewelry . . . scarfs 

ECONOMY SHOP’S CHIC 

UNTRIMMED 

COATS 

As much a treasure in your ward- 
robe as your cherished basic dress! 

These coats for women are smart 
in themselves, but provide a stun- 

ning setting for any accessories. 

You'll find boxy styles. 
Reefers with saucy lapels. 
Dressy fashions for all day 
long All interlined for 
wear the Winter through. 
Cotton and wool. Black 

only in women's and 
shorter women's sizes. 

I 
Properly Labeled as to Material 

Contents 

—1100—1 
Regularly $129 

—#129—| 
Regularly $159 

r—«149—| 
Regularly $179 

Skins so deftly blended that they look and feel 
like real mink and sable! You woyld consider 

yourself lucky to buy such superb coats at the 

regular prices. In this unusual event (right 
at the beginning of cold weather) you sove 

handsomely. Flattering new styles, too, in this 

go-everywhere popular fur. 

Use One of Our Convenient Budget Plans 

Fur Dept.. Second Floor 

m- 

7rt,.*&ES«. LANSBURGH’S *». 



Ready for Immediate. Delivery! Big Family-Size 6 Cu. Ft. Model! 

I"- 
.■ yyyiyp.- ■•■■■■ 

For Fun Making! 

HALLOWEEN 
COSTUMES 

i 

Colorful characters including1 Red 
Cross Nurse Dutch G'H Wooden 

Soldier, pirate? skeleton?, devils ond 
many, many others. 1 ear-resist poplins 
and sateens icotton'. 

Other day Costumes 
Donald Duck, Scarlett 0 Hara, Unc!e 
Sam, Superman, Snow White 1 OT 
cannibals and a host of others * * 

Other Children s costumes 1.98 tr 2.98 
Adult's Costumes 1.98 tr 2.98 

LANSBURGHS—Third. Floor 

This Special Price Is a Real Value! Rl FFLED 

120-INCH CURTAINS | 
Big, fluffy, cushion-dotted mar- 

quisettes or popular pin-dotted mar- ^P / 

quisettes—both at this unusually ^ • 

I low price in this event. Pair_ | 
The w ne full ruffles ore hemmed for the extra smart detail that means so much 

(_ to window beauty The generous w.dth—120 inches to the pair—means they'll 
; hang gracefully full, even at double windows. Are 2'j yards long. Charming for * 

| ony room's setting in either type. Both high-count cottons in lovely ivory shade. ; 

LANSBURGH'S—Curtains—Fourth Floor 
■' 1 

jf I : 4 

k v> 

j 
t ■ 
* 

With Our Exclusive “Restrite” lnnerspring Mattress! 

34.50 STUDIO BED 
I he Kestrite mattress is upnoisterea in sisai 

and cotton loyer felt. Has roll-edge and is 

covered in woven-strip cotton ticking The 
metal tied box spring is mounted on 6 sturdy 
wood leg- Sues: 2'9", 3' and 3‘3". Ideal 
for one-room opartment or any room. 

Specially Priced! Convenient 

Foldaway Cot 
w 

Complete with comfortoble lover felt 
mattress with roll edge. Cot with helicol- 
tied link spring has easy-roll casters. 
Frame in durable enamel finish. 

LAXSBURGHS—Bedding—Fifth Floor 

> 

• Liberal Trade-in Atlotcance for Old Mechanical 
Refrigerator Regardle** of Make or Model! 

• Packed in Original Factory-Sealed Carton! 

This big efficient cold-maker has many of the refrigerating features of Gen- 
eral Electric's most expensive models. New ice trav and lever i releases 2 
cubes or a troyful I four select-o-cube troys moke 80 big cubes (8 lbs I 

at one quick freezing. Porcelain-finish inter,or automatic interior light. 
Other features of storage convenience and improved food preservation. 

Budget Plon. 20°o Down Payment an Approved Credit. Convenient 
Monthly Paymenti. 

LANSBURGH S—Refngeratwi—Sixth How 

Regularly 4.251 Tico-tone Moresque or Plain Decorator Colors in 

Both types art stunning tor woH-to-wall floor covering or mar)e-up rugs to 
the correct sue of your room Cut from 9-ft. wide roll* to the exact length 
reauired The strcght yarn broodiocm in three best-selling plain *olid 
colors: rose, blue and green. The new moresque type with two-tone shaded 
effect is beautiful in all four popular shodes: blue, wine, green, rose-quorti 
Typical voiue—a hand-bound 9xl2-ft. rug is only______.34.9S 

j 
1 

In 9xI2~Ft. Room Sizes I Regular 59.95■ 

HEAVY AXMINSTERS 
• Hook-rug ond Persion Designs 
• Rose, Tan, Beige and Blue 

• 2-Tone Leaf ond Floral Grounds 

This savina on better quality Axrmnsters—because the manufacturer is no 

longer making these particular patterns A wide variety of color ond pat- 
tern selection. Mony are one-of-a-kind. 

LANSBURGH S—Rugs—Fourth Floor 

r ...I!i 

i HOUSEWARES TO MAKE WORK EASY! 
Mail and Phone Orders Filled on These Many l ine t nines—Call .\Ational 

1.99 
Electric Heating Pad. 

4 Guaranteed W««h- 
J able cotton cover. 
I At’ached cord Safety 

wiring. Buy now. 

6;f,V- 98c 
Garbage Can. Heavy 

: Ealvamzed metal. 
With tight-fit cover. 
Sturdy handle for 

♦ carrying. This value. 
8-Gal. 1.19 Site. 1 09 

1.95 
5.95 Vniversal Elee- 
t r i e Waffle Iron. 
Chrome-plate. Wal- 
nut handles. Cord- 
plug set. Cast alumi- 
num grids. 

Genuine Fiberglas Filled! 
VENTILATORS 

* Fibcrglas is the same material used 
in air conditioning units. Cleans and 
filters the air. Has metal front with 
screen, wire back. 

27-Inch Ext...49c 39-Inch Ext—79e 
33-Inch Ext...59c 45.|nch Ext.—98c 

98c 
Roastwell Roaster 
Blue sDeckl® enamel 

+ finish. Self-bastma 
« v uh rinme-.>hape cov- 

er For 1? ’o 14 lb. 
fowl lfi to 1* lb. 

2.19 
New Eleetro-Broiler. 
Use in ins 8 or in 
inch fry o»n. Grills 
sandwiches, broils 
mea s »te. 'Pry pan 
not inpliielaH 

Flamt-Proof 

\ Glass Double Boiler 

a? 1™ 
G u a ran teed 
against heat 
breakage <use 
over in? 
flame.'. Use 
a e o a rately 

[ as sauce nan 
► Cool plastic 

handle* with 
chrome plate 
finish bands. 

59c 
3-Pc. MnffpiB Set. 
Durable white enam- 
el finish <red trim*. 
EasT-pour lipped 
Strong handle. Sizes 
4 5, 1, 1*2 Qts. 

79c 
A9r "Ra a • t » r ala” 
Rack with 10*14' 
roasting pan. Adjusts 
for all sizes fowls 
and roasts. New 
roasting method. 

88c 
Skillet 3-Pc. Set. Life- 
11 m e castiron*trp 
Sires 8'j. S'«. I" 
inches For all cook- 
ing ttiks. 

I 

3 for 81 
Air Molatener*. Fits 
on back of radiator. 
Hmtt eorrueated 
•reel. For all radi- 
ator* thome or of- 
fice). 

2.39 
Lof Basket*. Brass- 
plate finish Ham- 
mered effect. Holds 
ch*ps. wood for fire- 
place. Seta on feet. 
Decorative. 

Two Lower Shelves! 

UTILITY TABLE 

3-98 
Stainless porce- 
lain whits enamel 
finish top. Two 

lower shelves and 
cutlery drawer 
Top lfly’O inches. 
Is 30 inches high. 

l.ifl Foldinr Iromna 
Board. Padded—cov- 
ered ReaCv to u*o 
S'urdv — won't nob- 
ble Fo'.d= flat Quicii- 
1t rn store. 

79c 
SI Unpainted Kitch- 
en Chairs. Hardwood 
back and understock. 
Knotty Dine seat. 
Smooth sanded finish 
—ready to paint. 

^^A ^ 

" 

»«€• 
Hark-A-Doer. Smoo'h 
unpalnted finish Fits 
nn door or wall. Holds 
hat.*. tits belts, 
shoes, etc Bu? sev- 
eral at this saving. 

• » 

4.75 
Frankion Pantrr 
Stool. Safety'rubber 
treads on steps Dur- 
able enamel finish. 

w 
69c 

Food (htiwr. For 
vegetable*. c o o k a d 
map.;*, ate. Emr-ro- 
clean. Keen-cmtinp 
biada. Attache* ooick- 
]*• to lira 

1.98 
Ash Can with Cotfr. 
Hww g a 1 v a n :7rri 
met a1, with rorrusa'- 
ed sides Big C«'*-aal. 
cftDAfit.v Two atur- 
riv h a r>. rt 1 * « 

1.19 
A I I G I a • a Coffee 
Maker Heal proof 
<u.«e over any 'vpe of 
flame'. Makes de- 
lirious vacuum -way 
coffee. 8-cup size 

1.39 
Hand-Decorated Sal- 
ad Bowl Set. Has £- 
piece wood serving 
set. Wood bowi stands 
on feet Pol’shed fin- 
ish. Buy for gifts. 

59c 
B9e Vnpainted Pan- 
try Stool. Wide top 
.^tfP itwo lower steps 
fold under*. Make 
Ike areoladder Stur- 
dv construction. 

Sprnal \alur! Automatie i 

ELECTRIC IRO\ 
377 

L*ht-weiahr 4'*i 
lbs iaoo-w a 11 
unit. Thermostat 

controls heat 
Made br a aell- 
knoan manufac- 
turer. Fully guar- 

ar'eed Th:« vaiue. 

39c 
59 c Radiator Cover 
Closed-end srvie At- 
tractive round cor- 

ners Ivorv or cram- 
walnut finishes Fir* 
up »o 9-tnch radia- 
tors Extend 18 to 
35 inches. 

79e 
Portable S t • ▼ e t o n 
Oven Bakes, roasts, 
p'r. For any tvpe of 
heat Two adjust- 
able shelves Glass ;n 
door. (See contents'. 

bi w — 

1.98 
Cn r t I n Stretcher. 
Self squaring, ftx«-ft. 
Bars numbered, 
marked Center 
braces hinged easels 
Smooth, clear sanded 
wood. 

■if 
1.19 

OCedar No-Boh Wag 
and Applier Big oi'y: 
gal. 'lie with long- .J;M- 
handle applier Com- f'i 
plete waging outfli. iZi- 

m 

9.95 Brassplate 7-Piece 

Fireplace Outfit 
0.»5 

Bxpantiva 
brasaplata fln- 
ith. Attract!*# 
andiron*. 4- 
piaca flrafool 
*at. 3 fold 
if ra>n. For 

raal <r o n d- 

hurnin* flr''* 

I.ASSBURGH’S—House furnishings—Six in rioor 

i .. '.rjm 
S r : .; - ;t ; 'Z"t .«. r .- -. 

I I 



Greek W ar Relief 
Doctor Is Speaker 

Dr. Ruth Parmelee, director of the 
American Women's Hospitals in 
Greece and a member of the Ad- 
ministrative Committee in Athens 
for Greek War Relief, will be guest 
speaker at a meeting of the Wash- 
ington Council of Congregational 
Women Thursday at 2 pm. in the 
First Congregational Church. 

The speaker was In Greece dur- 
ing the recent Italian and German 
invasion and directed relief work 
among the civilian Greek popula- 
tion. Before and after the World 
War she did medical work In Turkey 
and in 1922 went to Greece to 
direct the work of the American 
Women's Hospitals which were 

doing relief work among the Asia 
Minor refugees. 

Dr. Parmelee returned this fall 
on the S. S. Excambion. 

Benefit Dance Set 
By Jewish Chapter 

Funds raised from a benefit dance 
to be given November 5 by the 
Washington Chapter of the Na- 
tional Home for Jewish Children 
will be used to supply 13 needy chil- 
dren with cod liver oil, milk and 
medication as well as to help defray 
expenses in maintaining the home 
in Denver, according to an an- 
nouncement. 

Thp dance will be held at the 
Shoreham Hotel. 

Plans for the benefit will be dis- 
cussed at a meeting of the chapter 
at 1:30 p m. tomorrow at the Jewish 
Community Center with Mrs. 1 

Reuben Samakow presiding. Mrs. 
Fred Blum will have charge of the 
tea hour following the business 
session. 

Morris to Discuss 
Student Life in Peru 

Frank J. Morris, director of 
publicity for the Pan-American 
Union, will address the Washington 
Junior Alumnae Club of Pi Beta 
Phi tomorrow at 3 p.m. at Co- 
lumbian House, Twenty-first and 
G streets N.W. 

Student life in Lima, Peru, and his 
personal experiences while a student 
at the University of San Marcos in 
Lima will be the subject of Mr. 
Morris' talk. i 

Mrs. Albert Wendell Davis at left. Mrs. Wyrth Post Baker 
and Mrs. Cliff Y. Stephens discuss the menu for a benefit 
luncheon to be given for members of the Junior Alliance by Mrs. 
Stephens at her home near Laurel Wednesday. 

—Star Staff Photo. 
— 

Mrs. Cliff Stephens 
To Give Benefit 
Luncheon Bridge 

A benefit bridge luncheon will be 
given by Mrs. Cliff Y. Stephens, 
charter member of the Junior Alli- 
ance, at 1 p.m, Wednesday at her 
country estate near Laurel, Md. 
Proceeds will be used for the pur- 
chase by the club of Defence bonds 
and for the welfare department. 

Over 100 guests are expected, in- 
cluding Mrs. David Griffith, sister 
of Mrs. Stephens, of Hagerstown. 
Md.. and Miss Rebecca Brown of 
Knoxville. Tenn. Both are guests of 
the hostess. 

Mrs. Ernest Humphrey Daniel, 
past president of the District Fed- 
eration of Woman's Clubs and di- 
rector of the general federation, will 
give a word of greeting. 

Mrs. Wyrth Post Baker, chairman 
of ways and means, and Mrs. Albert 

■ Wendell Davis will assist the hostess, 

r- 

as will Mrs. W. Jeffries Lank, Mrs. 
Roma Plake and Mrs. Baldwin F. 
Cooke. 

Mrs. Votaw to Speak 
Mrs. Heber Votaw of Washington 

and Ohio will be guest speaker at a 
luncheon to be given by the literary 
group of the Ohio Girls Club at 
1:30 p.m. Saturday at the Highland s 
Cafe. Miss Josephine Dally is in 
charge of reservations. 

Bank Women’s Club 
Miss Catherine Eloise Cleveland, 

national consultant for W. P. A. 

sewing projects, Will be the guest 
speaker at the Bank Women’s Club 
meeting at the Penn-Daw, on the 
Washington-Richmond highway at 

6:30 o’clock tonight. 
Miss Helen Healv will preside. 

If Your Child 
Catches 

Cold listen- 
—listen to millions of experienced 
mothers and relieve miseries with the 
IMPROVED Vicks treatment that takes 
only 3 minutes and makes good old 
Vicks VapoRub give BETTER THAN EVER 
RESULTS! IT ACTS 2 W AYS 
AT ONCE to bring relief. 

-a«AYS *T ONCI 

/ PENETRATES to upper 
I breathing passages 

* with soothing me- 
• dicinal vapors. 
% STIMULATES chest and 
V back surfaces like a 

'^warming poultice. 
r° ••mo Riuiv 

WORKS FOR HOURS to ease coughs, relieve 
muscular soreness or tightness, and 
bri n g ree I, honest -to-goodness com fort. 

To get this improved treatment... 
just massage VapoRub for 3 minutes 
ON BACK as well as 

throat and chest, For Better Results 
then spread thick a ||/R|/C layer on chest and 
cover with warmed w VapoRub 
cloth. Try it! The Improved Way 

Woodward & Lotiirop 
*-r" F »*• t» »*TUKitT« Pnovi OlfniiT U00 

Gay Hallowe'en Goodies 
Add to Your Party's Fun 

For instance, this festive array— 
Candy Apples on a stick_each, lOe 
Snapping Mottoes __each, 5e 
Chocolate Pumpkins and Witches, each, 

10c or 15c 
Candy or Novelty Filled Pumpkins, 

each, 35c, 50c, $1 
12-ounce basket filled with licorice and 
orange assortment___40c 
Metal Noisemakers with candy__each, lOe 
Tambourines filled with candy _ each, 50e 
Black and Orange Hard Candies, pound, 50e 
Cream Corn and Pumpkins oound 35c 
Decorated Cream Mints (with black cats 
ond pumpkins _pound, 80c 
Candy, Arete 14, First Floor. 

Woodward & Lothrop 
10™ II™T**t> G Street* Ph*i Dimer ISOS 

New electresteem 
Portable Radiator 

gives you the comfort of 
steam heat from any wall plug 

"Electresteem," working on the same prin- 
ciple as permanent radiators, circulates 
heat to all parts of the room evenly. Its 
internal boiler holds two quarts of water— 
all that is necessary is to check the water 
level every 200 heating hours. Economical 
—it uses about nine-tenths of a kilowatt 
of electricity per hour—no more than it 
costs to use an iron. Good-looking, too, is 
the baked enamel walnut or 

ivory color finish on steel. Per- en 
feet for any room in your J home _ __ 

Use Our 6no Deferred Payment Plan on Homefurnishings 
Purchases of $25 or more (the only charge is for interest 
at 6°6 per annum on declining monthly balances). 

Housewares, Eighth Floor—Express Elevator Service. 

Woodward & Lothrop 
W™ U" F anb G Stmcts Punt Dlfiuci <300 

Your Lively Son Likes 
an "Action-Fit" Jacket 
He wears it to school all season without a 

rip or a tear. Skillful proportioning gives 
it that no-binding, no-bulging, no-tugging 
comfort so necessary to his young ex- 

istence. Two for him—both zipped and 
snugly cuffed to keep away the wild winds. 
One a rich brown suede with cotton flan- 
nelette lining. The other a reversible— 
capeskin on one side, cotton gabardine on 
the other. Both in sizes 8 to 20. 

Suede, *8 Capeskin, *||-50 j 
The Boys’ Store, Fourth Floor. / 

Whirls of Fun 
on His Figure Skates 
You choose expert C. C. M. ones—made of 
black elk tanned cowhide, with full leather 
lining to withstand constant usage. Rein- 
forced with webbing to prevent stretch, oak 
soles with steel shank, made on _ 

new snug-fitting last. An excellent 51 ^ choice for him__ 1 

Thy Toy Story, Fotmra Floor. 

Woodward 
& 

LOTHROP 
10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

Glorious Fromm 
Silver Fox 
sparkles on your rich black coat to 

make you feel chic and beautiful 
The smooth shoulders and slender 
lines of these newest coats play up 
to it artfully—and their rich Juil- 
liard "master fabric" wool is a 

worthy pedestal for its gleam and 
glory. And do notice how much 
more "silver" glows in Fromm Pedi- 
greed Fox this year—it looted 
lavish and marvelously flattering 
before, but now it positively thrills 
you with its glamorous beauty. 
Sizes for misses and women. 

* 

SI25 
(Plus 10°o tox) 

Coats and Suits, Third Floor. 

Up Surge the 
Plumes on Your 

Feather Calot 
featured in our Collection 

of Washington Fashions 

Such a soft, such a pretty, such a 

dream of a little round hat—you 
hardly expect that spirited crest of 
feathers—but what a host of com- 

pliments it brings you. Downy 
feathers, delicious beneath your fin- 
gertips—heady colors: red, soldier 

Famous Paintings Inspired jj 
Forstmann's New Coating Colors 

for your smart coat or suit—exciting 
as your first mritation to go dancing 

Choose, in a season when color is ultra-chic, from superb 
tones culled from canvases by the world's great masters 
—blue "borrowed" from Derain, Titian red, Michel- 
angelo Roman rosewood, Mona Lisa brown, Renaissance 

gold or Velasquez gray—more than half their artistry is 
their wearability. Deep-textured, rich-surfaced 
Rajanah virgin wool is their luxurious medium. 54 I 
wide inches to each yard of length- • 

Dress Fabrics, Second Floor. 



Mrs. L. G. Hoffman 
Goes to Charleston 

Mrs. Leonard G. Hoffman, whc 

has been in Washington for twc 
months after a two-year absence 

has gone to Charleston, S. C, to be 

with her son, Lt, George Dewey 
Hoffman, U. S. N. 

Mrs. Hoffman was with her son in 

Long Beach and Coronado, Calif, 
while he was on duty there for twc 

years, and returned East in August 
Lt. Hoffman and his mother are 

visiting the latter's sons and daugh- 
ters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John H 

Hoffman at Paoli. Pa and Comdr 
and Mrs. Harry D. Hoffman at the 

Naval Proving Ground at Dahlgren 
Va, before motoring to Charleston 
where Lt. Hoffman will be on duty 
Kt the navy yard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vann 
Mark Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Livingston Vann 

Jr, entertained at a family dinnei 

party in their home on Thirtieth 

place in celebration of their 27th 

wedding anniversary Friday eve- 

ning, October 24. 
Their guests were Mr. Vann's par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Livingston Vann 

and Mrs. Vann's mother, Mrs 

Adolphus Wilkerson Wells, and Liv- 
lneston Vann. 3d. 

The hostess, Mrs. Vann, is plan- 
ning to attend the national meet- 
ing in California of the Daughter; 
of the Confederacy, of which she if 
the District division president, anr 

the host. Mr Vann, has left for a 

trip to the South on official busi- 
ness, to be absent several weeks. 

dub events ^et 
••Our Foreign Policy” will be the 

aubject of a talk by Dr. W. M 

Gewehr before the international re- 

lations section of the Chevy Chase 
Woman's Club at 10:30 am. Tues- 
riav at the clubhouse During the 

session a Spanish class will be 
formed 

A music section rehearsal ant 

luncheon will be held at 10 a m 

Wednesday at the Fairfax Hotel 
Mrs. Albert P Woodson is in chargt 
of reservations A social sectiot 
party will be held at 9 p m Saturday 
at the clubhouse. 

Holton Arms Group 
Will Meet Today 

The board of the Holton Arms 

Alumnae Association will meet this 
afternoon at Mrs. Holton's home, 

I 1807 Phelps place, to discuss plans 
i in connection with the alumnae 
reunion commemorating .the 40th 

anniversary of the school Novem- 

ber 7-9. 
Officers of the board are president. 

Mrs. Thacher Winslow: vice presi- 
dent. Mrs. William B Willard; 

j secretary, Mrs. Charles Sturtevant; 
treasurer. Miss Ruth Dunlop. 

Members of the board are Miss 
Barbara Bolling, Mrs. Armistead 
Boothe. Mis. Daniel Borden. Mrs. 
Brice Clagett, Miss Anne Carter 
Greene. Miss Cecil Lester Jones, 
Mrs. William Mackall. Mrs. Millard 
West, jr.: Mrs. Edward Worthing- 
ton Williams. Mrs. Alexander 
Wotherspoon and Mrs. John T. 
Vance, jr. 

New under-arm 

Cream Deodorant 
safely 

Stops Perspiration 

1. Does not rot dresses or men'* 
shirts. Does not irritate ikin. 

2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used tight after shaving. 

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to } days. Removes odor 
from perspiration. 

4. A pure, white, greaselest, 
stainless vanishing cream. 

5. Arrid has been awarded tht 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute ot Laundering fot 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Arrid is tha LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT Try « i*r today l 

ARRID 
1 

__ At alt (Istm lelling loilrl 
39$ • Jtr («l«o ia lOfud S9(jirt) 

I 
1. rj|L~^' I 1 ' vr 11 

Cjet AccjjuaUitedt With 
MANHATTAN’S 

Hand-Finished 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

New residents of Washington can solve all laundry < | 
problems with Manhattan’s complete, de luxe laundry j | 
service. Wearing apparel (including shirts) hand- j i 

finished, starched if you wish. All flatwork starched, 11 
mended, carefully ironed. Table linens, other special \ J 
pieces sized to give proper body. Towels softly fluff- J i 

dried. All for < | 
m ^ mm m ■ ■ 

!! only toil tort) lbs. jj 
EVERYTHING 

READY-TO-USE 
j ! Or even less ... only $1.44 ... if collected on Thurs- 

i[ days or Fridays. And that's not all! At no extra cost <J 
I > Manhattan darns socks, replaces buttons, mends J i 

| i wearing apparel and linens. There’s absolutely noth- j | 
1 | ing for you to do at home but put the clothes away. i ] 
I' Phone for a Routeman today. J i 

I^bwpmt 
lift \ | 

1326 TO 1346 FLORIDA AVE., N. W. I ] 

A DIVISION OF THE MANHATTAN COMPANY j | 

Learn about Homelike 

Interiors from the 

"Pennsylvania Dutch" 
Out Interior Decorators tell you that 

these fabrics flavor maple or old pine 
in the livable Early American spirit 
A LnrU .-»/■>*»/ rnrnfl m\r\r n nPW Onr'lt 

on coziness with the advent of the Pennsyl- 
vania Dutch influence. Patterns they ere 

ated in their own bright manner translated 
for you into fabrics that send the sunshine 

straight to your rooms Try them at win- 

dows, on chairs or snug sofas, even on lamp 
shades for refreshing newness. 

The Bright Bird on creamy glazed cotton 

chintz, 50 inches wide.. yard, $4 
The Little Tree in glazed cotton chintz in 

blue, green, coral, beige background colors. 
36 inches wide .... yard, $1.30 
The Rich Old Document-print of dull tex- 
tured cotton in soft muted tones. 36 inches 
wide .yard, $2.50 
The Studio of Interior Decorating, Sixth Floor. 

Original Oil Paintings 
to Grace Your Walls 

tlteir genuine quality adds 

doubly to their beauty 
Always "the real thing" means so much 
more. Here itls in paintings of great charm 

lasting beauty. You select from a vast 

array of land and sea-scapes framed to 
make them treasures for always. Sizes vary 
from appealing 11x14 to imposing 30x40. 
Prices from -$12 to $100 

The Oil Painting Sketched, $30 
Fictcres and Mirrors, Sixth Floor. 

) 

A Libbey Crystal Lamp 
Glows on Your Table 

fabulously lovely new creation 

from this famed maker of glass 
Mirrored in the heovy spiraled crystal—every 
sparkling reflection of light to set your room a glow. 
Each fine piece of gloss handblown by a master 
craftsman to exquisite proportions Crowning the 
base, on all silk shade to carry out the cool crystal 
look. We sketch: 

.Heovy Fluted Glass Base with deep ivory color 
shade <above) _ -$55 
Spiral Twisted Base with eggshell silk shade (right), 

$25 
Lamps, Siyikth Floo*. 

Dine Charmingly on 

English Earthenware 
50-piece service for 8— $1 £T95 

quite inexpensive at ■ 

For a quaint touch—the historic pattern 
in pink or blue—pole, almost faded for an 

old world look. Each pretty piece depicts a 

different historical American scene. Cozily 
adaptable to your room scheme. 

China, FirTH Floor. 

( 

i— French-design Living Room 
Furniture at Exceptional 
Savings for You 

X — 

one-of-a-kind floor samples covered 

in exquisite decorator fabrics—ex- 
ceptional acquisitions at these prices 

French Provincial-style Sofa of suntone finish 

fruitwood, covered in blue figured tapestry 
i ond made with spring down seat cushions, 

$124.50 

French-style Soto with divided cushion back 
and spring down seat cover. Chateau apple- 
wood frame covered in rose cotton brocatelle, 

$169.50 

Louis XVI-style Sofa with spring down seat 
cover Applewood frame covered in imported 

1 eggshell cotton damask-$179.50 
French-style Sofa with spring down seat cush- 
ions. Applewood frame covered in turquoise 
cotton homespun tapestry-$169.50 
Louis XVI-style Sofa covered in figured tur- 

quoise cotton tapestry With tufted back and 
spring down seat cushions-$139.50 

! High Arm Sofa with button back and spring 
I down seat cushions. Covered in pistachio cot- 

! ton tapestry_$139.50 
French Provincial-style Sofa of dark walnut- 
finished applewood, covered in eggshell and 
peach cotton tapestry. Spring down seat 
cushion _ _$139.50 
FuRumntE, Sixth Floos. 

I 

Provincial Lounge Sofa with applewood frame. 

Covering o4 natural floral cotton tapestry. 
Spring down seat cushions- $124.50 
Provincial-style Sofa with applewood frame, 
cotton tapestry cover in plum -$89.50 

French Provincial-style Sofa with chateau 
applewood frame, beige cotton tapestry cover 

with mouve fringe- $139.50 

French-style Roll Arm Chair with suntone wal- 
nut frame. Covering of rose cotton tapestry, 

$49.50 

Provincial-style Chair with suntone walnut 
frame. Covering of plum cotton tapestry, 

SO 

Provincial-style Chair covered in cotton tap- 
estry in multicolor stripe-$39.50 
Swan-back Side Chair with ivory-color 
finished fruitwood frame and brown cotton 
damosk cover_$39.50 
Button-back Choir with suntone walnut frame 
Sand cotton tapestry cover with vari-colored 

design_$59.50 
High-back Wing Chair with suntone walnut 

exposed frame. Two-tone green cotton tap- 
estry covering_$69.50 

•if 



BIAMEYODRLUT 
UVER RILE IF- 

CONSTIPATION with its headaches, 
mental dullness and that "half-alive” 
feeling may often result when your liver 
doesn’t secrete 20 to 30 ounces of bile 
fiery day into your intestines. So you see 

how important it is to keep bile flowing 
freely! And what finer aid could one de- 
sire than Dr. Edwards' Olive Ta' lets, 
used so successfully for years bv Dr. F. 
M. Edwards for treating his patients for 
constipation and sluggish liver bile. 

Olive Tablets are unsurpassed in ef- 
fectiveness because they stir up liver 

bile secretion to help digest fatty foods, 
they tone up muscular intestinal action, 
nt the same time help elimination. Being 
purely vegetable, Olive Tablets are won- 

derful! Test their supreme goodness TO- 
NIGHT! 15*. 3 Of, 6 Of. All drugstores. 

Nature’s Children 
Sage Thrasher 
Oreoscoptes montanus 

! By Lillian Cox Athey. 
Moonlight nights, and during the 

daytime, too, this thrasher sings his 
song of praise. Not so many are 

present to hear the joyous song, as 
it is often broadcast on the sage- 
brush plains or the lonely desert 
mountains of the West. But the bird 
is not singing because of an au- 
dience. but because it has a heart 
full of happiness. 

Any one seeing this thrasher for 
the first time would easily mistake 
it lor a small mockingDira. it is 

about 8 inches in length, with upper 
parts of grayish brown. Its spotted 
breast, of course, would soon identify 
it as a thrasher to one who knows. 
The under parts are buffy-white, 
with the dark streaks more like the 
upper colors. The wings are long 
and pointed, the tail slightly 
rounded, and shorter than the 
wings. The sharp bill is dusky and 
the eyes are lemon-yellow. 

Sage thrashers build their nests 
In low bushes, by preference, sage- 
brush and cactus, and about 3 feet 
above the ground. It is a bulky af- 
fair, constructed of coarse twigs and 
grasses, dry sage bark and fine stems 
of rootlets. In this nest are laid 

from three to four reddish-brown 
eggs, with dots of lead color. 

These nurseries are found' from 
the western border of the Great 
Plains, in Western North Dakota. 
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas 

and Texas, to the eastern base of 
the Sierra Nevada and Cascade 
ranges: also north to Montana, 
Idaho and Eastern British Colum- 
bia. 

The winters are spent in South- 
ern California and the mountains of 
Central Texas, to Northern Mexico 
and Cape San Lucas. Some have 
been seen in Guadalupe Island. 

The sage thrasher prefers to be 
close to the ground. It just loves to 
find a sagebrush or a thorny cactus 
where it may send forth its joyful 

song and answer the song of a 

friend close by. Or it may stop to 
talk in Intimate fashion to its mate; 
perhaps at times to scold a rival, 
call him names, and threaten him a 

bit. Then you may see these thrash- 
ers running easily over the ground, 
racing through clumps of bushes as 

if they were streamlined, and not a 

feather ruffled out of place. 
Sometimes the thrashers realize 

that "life in the desert is hard to 
manage these days" and city life is 
more affluent. In the Indian vil- 

lages they may be seen as if they 
were perfectly at home. They walk 
around, raise their wings as if shrug- 
ging their shoulders, look about 
alertly and travel along. However, 
the open places call to most of the 
sage tnrasners. now tnat we are be- 
coming so expert in banding our 

birds, we may find that some of our 
desert thrashers enjoy a few days 
in the city, en route to their summer 

home, where domestic duties are so 

honorably taken care of, and also 
on their way back, as they take 
their winter vacations. 

These birds resemble the true 
thrushes and wrens. They are all 
excellent singers and known as 
Mimic thrushes. They belong in an 
exclusive American group, with hab- 
its and appearance of the true 
thrushes and wrens. 

Patents granted in Germany last 
year totaled 14,647, compared with 
16,525 in 1939. 

ereToGo 
at To Do 

MUSIC. 
Organ musicale, Washington 

i Chapel, Church of Jesus Christ of 
the Latter Day Saints, Sixteenth 
street and Columbia road N.W., 
8 o'clock tonight. 

Music Appreciation Program, 
I Beethoven recordings, Jewish Com- 

| munity Center, 8:30 o'clock tonight, 
; Band concert, Army Band, Army 
War College auditorium, 2 p.m. 
tomorrow. 

CONVENTION. 
Association of Official Agricul- 

tural Chemists, Willard Hotel, today 
through Wednesday. 

DINNER. 
National Fertilizer Association, 

Wardman Park Hotel, 7 o'clock 
tonight, 
|--- 

MEETING. 

Sigma Delta Kappa Sorority, 
Carlton Hotei, 8 o’clock tonight. 

BREAKFAST. 
Early Birds’ Breakfast Club,1 

Willard Hotel, 8 a.m. tomorrow. 

LUNCHEONS. 
Women's National Press Club, 

Willard Hotel, l p.m tomorrow. 
Dartmouth Club, Annapolis Hotel,1 

12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
Uptown Washington Lions Club, 

Broadmoor Hotel, 12:15 p.m. to- 
morrow. 

East Gate Lions Club. 839 
Bladensburg road N.E., 12:15 p.m. 

1 tomorrow1. 
Optimists Club, Mayflower Hotel, 

12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
Civitan Club. Mayflower Hotel, 

12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

-- 

Canteen Luncheon 
The Silver Spring branch of the 

Montgomery County Chapter. Amer- 
ican Red Cross, will hold a dcmon- 

; stration canteen luncheon at the 
parish hall of the Church of Ascen- 

: sion, Carroll lane Rnd Silver Spring 

avenue at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
The luncheon will be under the 
direction of Mrs. Philip Buscher, 

local canteen chairman, and Mrs. 

Fanny Orndorfl, county canteen 
chairman. 

WHY THOUSANDS OF DOCTORS 
have prescribed this for 

m corns 
(CAUSED BY COLDS) 

Famous Herbal Remedy 
Brings PROMPT Relief! 

For years thousands upon thou- 
sands of Doctors’ Prescriptions 
called for Pertussin to relieve 
coughs-bronchial.croupy, and night 
coughs-due to colds. This i the 
same effective yet inexpensive 
Pertussin you can get today from 
your drugstore. 

Pertussin brings quick relief be- 
cause It's scientifically prepared to 

work internally. It arts at once to 
relieve your coughing spell and to 
increase natural secretions in the 
respiratory tract in order to soothe 
dry, irritated membranes. It im- 
proves ciliary action and loosens 
sticky phlegm so that it is more 
easily raised. 

Pertussin is entirely free from 
opiates, chloroform, and coal tar 
products. It can be taken freely 
whenever needed and is safe for 
both old and young —even small 
children. All drugstores. 

IX cough persists-see your Doctor. 
—— 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10™ 11™ F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

10 MILLION PEOPLE 
\ } 

COULD CROSS THIS ROOM —AND THE 

Karastan Karoshah 
9x12 9x12 

*17930 M45 
Size Karastan Karashah 

9x15_$225 $180 

9x18_$270 $215 

10.6x12_$210 $170 
10.6x14_$245 $200 
10.6x16_$280 $225 

10.6x18-$315 $255 
10.6x20_$350 $280 

12x12_$240 $195 

12x14_$280 $225 

12x16_$320 $265 
12x18_$360 $290 

12x20_$395 $320 
Sixes are approximate 

WOULD "TAKE IT" 
A startling statement but true. For more than 
10,000,000 people trod on a Karastan rug at the 
Chicago and New York World's Fairs and it still 
came up smiling. During 148 days, four Karastan 

rugs had 563 pounds of Fair dirt removed from them 
by vacuums. Each cleaning revealed the same orig- 
inal beauty, the same Oriental jewel-tones, the same 

deep, luxurious pile. 
Of course, your Karastan will never get this kind of 
wear. But it is reassuring to know what wonderful 
wear Karastan assures you along with Oriental 
beauty. Power-loomed right here in America, Kara- 
stans are just another striking example of American 
ingenuity in doing whot seems impossible. We invite 
you to see these rugs in our Karastan Galleries. 
FACTS ABOUT KARASTAN: Karastan rugs are | closely woven from premium worsteds, with patterns 
running through to the back. The designs have been 
copied from costly imported originals. Karastans have 
the same shimmering lustre you find in Orientals. 
And, like Orientals, they are fully flexible, Tollable. 
Sizes from 2x4, $17.50, to 12x20 feet, $395. 

Deferred Payments may be Arranged. 
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Sleep Warmly, Luxuriously 
in the Welcome Comfort 
of these Blankets and Comforts 
North Star "Parker" Wool Blankets 
Thick, fluffy, deeply-napped pure wool .. warmth and luxury through the coldest 
nights. Attractive herringbone weave with a deeper-toned stripe border, accented 
with striped rayon satin binding. Ashes of roses, green, peach, gold- ^ g _ _ 

color, dusty rose and rust. Extra long, 72x90 inches—plenty of $1 ^«95 
Other North Star Pure Wool Blankets, $8.95, $9.95, $15.95 

Lady Seymour "Devon" Wool Blankets 
Beneath the thick, fluffy pure wool lies double-thread underweave—giving added 
warmth plus strength and longer life. Assortment of colors gives your decorator 
instinct fine play—soft tones of rose dust, azure blue, green, peach, 

* rose, gold-color, rust, wine and all-white. Extra-long, 72x90-inch. 
Each_1_ 

Other Lady Seymour Pure Wool Blankets, $10.95 and $12.95 

Kenwood "Famous" Pure Wool Blankets 
Here is luxurious, night-long warmth and comfort—without excess weight. Woven 
of pure wool—deeply napped and long in fiber—soft and light to the touch. Over 
the soft shades is a delicate white mix. Copper, gold-color, green, light 
blue, maize, Oriental blue, peach, pink, rose, rose tan, all white— 
matching 6-inch rayon-and-silk binding. Extra long, 72x90-inch. Each 

Other Kenwood Pure Wool Blankets, $8S5, $9.95, $12.95 

Luxuriously Warm, Pure Wool-filled Comforts 
100% pure wool gives you the all-important warmth. Beauty of appearance lies 
in the lovely rayon satin covering. Closely stitched in an attractive — _ 

design. Solid colors of rose dust, blue, green, peach, gold, rust, wine, 95 
brown. Standard size, 72x84 inches. Each_ 

Down-filled Comforts, $19.75 to $25 
Bebwiai, Fifth Floml 
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\Vitb all My Love 
by Virginia Bowes 

The story thus tar: Clare Calridge, daughter of the wealthy 
lau'yer and banker. Steve Calridge. learns from Eddie Franklin, me- 

chanic for Clay Hanley, who owns and operates the new Coventry 
Airport, that Clay's expensive sport plane is based on designs con- 

ceived by her sweetheart, Roger Caswell, who was killed a year be- 

fore while testing a plane on the coast Hanley worked at the same 

plant. Eddie says, and after Roger s death he made a deal with Steve 

Calridge's bank, which controls a rival plane company, to establish 
the airport. Eddie, who liked Roger, is sticking with Hanley for 
only one reason—to get the lowdown on what happened on the coast 

and, if possible, expose Hanley as Roger s murderer. 

rmPTKR ix 

Clay Hanley finished his coffee and looked up at Clare with an open, 

quizzical expression. “What would you say to having dinner tonight? I 

could pick you up about 7 and we'a drive out to Vaughn’s for steak." 
Clare concealed her surprise by reaching foi a cigarette from her 

pack lying open on the table. "Why, I don't know, Clay, she said aftei 
she'd lit it and exhaled. “I’d rather planned on eating with dad at home.” 

But he wouldn't be there," Clay replied quickly. "He's going to New 

"He is? I didn't know about that.” 

Clarp's surprise was genuine but 
Clay’s reaction was even more so. 

His clear brown eyes which had been 

looking deep into hers were sud- 
denly uneasy, and he, too. reached 
for a cigarette. "Maybe you’re right,” 
he said, "maybe he isn't. I—I just 
thought that Betty had said that 
today was the day he was going.” 

"Wait a minute and I’ll see.” she 
said, and she got up and went to the 
phone booth. 

At first she intended to call the 
office but realizing that she’d get 
Betty on the phone first she decided 
to call home instead. Colby an- 
swered. 

“No. Miss Clare,” he said. “Mr. 
Calridge will not be here for dinner. 
His secretary called just a short 
time ago and Burrows took some 

things down to the office for him. 
He's leaving on the 11:30 train. Miss 
Crowell said he would be home to- 
morrow evening.” 

“I see,” Clare said slowly. “Well 
—don’t bother with dinner for me 

either then. Colby. I have an en- 

gagement. You can take the eve- 

ning off if you like .” 
Clare could feel Clay Hanley’s eyes 

on her from the moment she left 
the phone booth. She knew he must 
he kicking himself for the slip that 
had revealpd how much he knew of 
Stephen Calridge's affairs. But she 
HptiHpH tn nrptpnri slip hadn't. 

thought that deeply into the affair. 

Lure of Adventure. 
*You were right.” she said, laugh- 

ing as she approached the table. 
"He's leaving on the 11:30 train. 
Betty must have told you. Well, it's 
a date. I'll )3e ready at 7.” 

Clay said. "Swell.” and got up 
from the table. They walked out 
to where Clare’s car was parked and 
as she got in behind the wheel Clay 
said, "Now don't go to any trouble 
about the cocktails. Anything at 
all will do.” And he laughed, show- 
ing his strong white teeth. 

Clare laughed, too. finding some- 
thing infectious about his good 
humor. "I’ve given Colbv the eve- 

I 
ning off,” she said, “so there won’t 
be anything fancy. You'll be lucky 
if you can swallow them at all, the 
way I make them.” As she backed 
the car away from the guardrail she 
lifted her hand in a wave, and she 
kept the smile on her face as she 
a rove away. 

All through lunch at the country 
club, and even while she sunbathed 
and swam around the pool later on 

in the afternoon, the thought of an 

evening with Clay Hanley gave her 
a strange, deep-inside kind of thrill. 
She’d never known a man like him, | 
a man so intensely masculine, with 
so crude and hard a refinement. It 
was almost as if he controlled with 

hair-trigger accuracy the animal 
that was his real self. He knew all 
the conventions, he knew courtesy. > 

he had poise and carriage, even a 

certain charm, but it w7as as if he 
c-oTtr tVirfiufrh oil thfKP thinPS ATlfl 

could slip them on like a sweater or 

a pair of gloves whenever the occa- 

sion required. She felt the blood in 
her face when she thought of it. but 
it was the basic male in him that 
attracted her. He was adventure,! 
crazy adventure, but alluring none-, 
theless. That was why she was 

going out with him, and she couldn't 
deny it. Shp'd shot the rapids in j 
a canoe on the St. Croix when she 

was 11; she couldn't resist the temp- 
tation, despite her father's warn- 

ings. She'd jumped her mother's 
hunter over the pasture fence the 

first time she'd had a chance to get 
on him when no one was around. 
It was the same thine all over again: 
it wras something in her blood that, 
couldn't be denied. 

Clare Tries Plotting. 
It was while she was dressing that 

evening that she thought of it. 
Roger's picture, a colored miniature 
in a solid gold frame on her dress- 
ing table, started her mind running, 
recalled the thoughts she'd had 
earber after her first meeting 
with Clay Hanley, and particularly 
after her conversation with Eddie 
Franklin. 

This man she was going out with 

had a hand, some way. in the tragedy 
that had taken Roger Caswell's life. 
He had walked away from that 
flaming wreck, that pyre on which 

Roger had died, a richer man. And 
he was something to Betty Crow- 
ell, confidant., co-plotter, perhaps 
sweetheart. And now he was play- 
ing another angle, perhaps with 

Betty’s consent, but, on the other 
hand, perhaps not. She went to the 

phone book and looked up the 
number of Morton’s boarding house. 
When she got the number she asked 
for Eddie Franklin. 

"This is Clare Calridge, Eddie,” 
she said as soon as he answered. 

"Oh, yeah. How was the les- 
son?” The mechanic's surprise at 
the call was evident. 

“Fine, but listen closely: I'm go- 
ing out to Vaughn's with Clay Han- 
ley for dinner, leaving at 7. Now 
tell me, does he meet Betty at the 

airport every night, or just once in 
a while?” 

“It's been every night for a long 
time.” Eddie said slowly. "They’re 
going to meet there tonight. I heard 
them say ’at the office at 8’ just j 
before she left the airport this, 
morning. She was out for a lesson I 

at her regular time, 7:30.” 
“Well, then lie’s broken the date 

with her.” Clare said. “Eddie, I 
wish you’d do me a favor. Come 
out here and pick up my car about 
8 o’clock and drive it out to the 
airport and park it there. He will 
have called Betty and broken his 
date with her and it's just possible 
she'll drive past there to make sure 
he's not working. If she sees my 
car it might start something be- 
tween them." 

in* urn *mruniru. 

Eddie was silent tor a while and 
then he said. "Why are you going | 
out with him anyway? He's not 
a good guy with—with women. I 
know him.” 

"Don't worry about me.” Clare 
said. "Will you pick up my car? 
I'll leave word with Burrows out 
at the garage and if Clay is still 
here when you come you can go 
out the back drive.” 

"Okay,” Eddie said, subdued. "And 
about 10 or so I'll take it back to 
your place. She won't be prowling 
around after that.” 

"Thanks, Eddie," Clare said. 
“Thanks awfully.” 

When Clay arrived a little while 
later Clare was ready. She was 
sitting in the long, high-windowed 
drawing room and she saw Ella, the 
housekeeper, open the door after 
the bell rang. She got up. feeling 
confident as she always did in new 
clothes, and casually ruffed out the 
pleated box skirt of her smartly 
tailored sharkskin suit as she 
crossed to meet him. 

She w-asn’t really surprised at his 
appearance. Clay Hanley was one 
of those men who could wear any 
kind of clothes and look handsome. 
But tonight he was more than just 
handsome: he looked like a model 
come suddenly to life. He wore a 
white linen suit, narrow-hipped, 
long-coated, with drape shoulders 
that again, like his khaki shirt that 
she'd noticed the first time at the 
airport, made his shoulders look far 
broader than they really were. The 

white accentuated the bronze color- 
ing of his skin, too, and when he 
smiled as he took her hand the 
white teeth and the handsome white 
suit seemed to make a facade out i 
of which the smooth features of ! 
his dark face and hands moved 
slowly and only at second glance. 

“You're right on time,” Clare said. | 
Clay laughed. "I've been circling 

around the by-ways for 20 minutes 
so I wouldn't seem too anxious.” 

Further Trickery. 
"Oh, I’m just sure you have! Sit 

down over there and make your- 
self comfortable. I have those 
cocktails you were talking about 
all ready. There are cigarettes on 
the table.” Clare smiled at him, 
making her eyes narrow slits, and 
she felt the tiny pressure on her 
hand as he released her. Then she 
turned and crossed the room to the 
library, where her father’s bar 
swung out from behind a bookcase, 
just as it had through most of pro- 
hibition. He'd never changed it to 
something more above-board, liking 
the mystery of it that way. 

Already in the gleaming mahog- 
any surface of the bar were the 
cocktail glasses and the silver sha- 
ker in which she'd mixed the 
minus. mongsine mm was a 

pitcher of ice, the whisky and the 
vermouth. She poured Clay's glass 
from the mixer, then, after glanc- 
ing around to see that he hadn’t 
followed her, she poured her own 
from the ice pitcher, adding a dash 
of color from the bottle of vermouth. 

Clay was standing in front of 
the broad fireplace when she hand- 
ed him his drink, and he promptly 
lifted the glass toward her. "To 
you, Clare,” he said solemnly, "and 
to our friendship. May it proceed 
more cordially than it began.” 

Clare smiled and nodded and lift- 
ed her glass and drank. After the 
first sip she took a cigarette from 
the silver box on the table and sat 
down, looking up at Clay as he lit it 
for her. 

"I don't see why we can't be 

• CaoudliK uti flit lomi 
it's liquid—nothing to dis- 
solve—flo delay. 40 yurt’ 
use proves its reliability. 
Folio* directions on label. 

110c, 30c, 60c. All druggist!. 

annoa 
Proves Wonderful 
For Itching Skin 
To soothe itching, burning skin, apply 
medicated liquid ZEMO—a Doctor s 

formula backed by 30 years continu- 
ous success! For ringworm symptoms, 
eczema, athlete's foot or blemishes 
due to external cause, apply ZEMO 
freely. Soon the discomfort should 
disappear. Over 25,000,000 packages 
sold. One trial convinces. Only 35t. 
Also 60c and $1.00. 

friends,” she said. “We ought to be, 
really. With dad backing your air- 
port and you teaching me to fly, it 
would be silly if we weren’t. But 
tell me, Clay, surely you aren't plan- 
ning to be a flying instructor all 
your life. Don’t you havp something 
in mind more than that?” 

Clay Talks—Some. 
Clay drew on his cigarette and 

looked off across the room. "Yes," 
he said, “I do. As a matter of fact, 
your dad is down in New York right 
now in connection with the thing I 

have really In mind. It's plane de- 
signing—highly technical, of course 
—but I look forward to having quite 
a plant out there at the airport one 

of these days. Your dad is inter- 
ested in the thing from the point 
of view of the city itself, as well as 
his own financial interest. He looks 
at it very much the way I do, from 
what I’m told.” 

"You've never met dad?” Clare 
W'as sure that he hadn't, but she'd 
been wondering why. 

"No, I never have. My only con- 

nection with him has been through 
the bank. Your dad is a pretty im- 
portant man in the airplane busi- 
ness. you know.” 

Clare nodded. "Yes, so I under- 
stand. .” His glass was empty, 
and she quickly got up and took it 
from him, taking her own along too 
as she went to refill it. When she 
returned Clay was staring at the 
carpet, frowning, but he looked up 
immediately and grinned. 

"Let's talk no more business.” he 
said, lightly. “I'd rather be telling 

you that you look lovely In that 
white dress; it makes your eyes look 
greener and brighter; and you make 
the best cocktails I've ever had." 

■Thanks,M Clare said. We’ll drink 
this one to you. because you know 
how to say things a girl likes to 
hear.” 
(Copyright. 1941, Chicago Dally Newa. tag.) 

(Continued tomorrow.) 
Clay reveals the other side of hli 

character. 

PEOPLE WITH j 

{/U' / REALLY LIVE 
Everywhere—people' with Oomph’ stand 
out. Full of pep through the day’s work 

radiant in their evening’s play., 
But just what is Oomph?' 

Oomph is that certain something—extra 
energy, natural radiance, sparkling vitality. 

Yes, but how do you get Oomph? 
To fee! alive and "really live” you’ 
need sufficient Vitamin B, and Iron daily. 
Vitamin B, is necessary to help release 

energy from the food you eat. Iron helps 
build good, red blood. You can get an. 

extra daily supply of these Oomph Vita- 
mins and Minerals in the new bread with 
Oomph. 

But where can l get this 
bread with Oomph? 

You can get the bread with Oomph from' 
your independent grocer. Ask him for 
Rice’s Bread. It’s a delicious, tasty white 
bread with added Vitamin B,, Iron and 
other good vitamins. Enjoy a truly fine 
bread and get these extra Oomph vita- 
mins at no extra cost. Buy Rice’s Bread at 

your grocer’s today and every day., 

is extra energy, extra vitality; 
! You can't have Oomph without 

sufficient Vitamin B, and Iron. 
Six slices of this delicious bread, eaten daily, 
will supply one-third of the average diet- 

requirements, or the amount most people lack. 

CzttAe Bit adu/Ctk (Pompk! 

RICE’S BREAD 
OI94I W* K k*MfX. kc M.V C 

,l ■■■ ii mi 7S 

A delicious and refreshing drink ... with life, sparkle and 
taste that everybody likes. That’s ice-cold Coca-Cola. It’s one 

Of the pleasant things of life... pure, wholesome refreshment 

• OTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y 

WASHINGTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC. 
400 7th St. S.W. Dan Holland, Mgr. MEtropolitan 4727 

I 

You trust its quality 

Woodward & Lothrop 
10T" 11™ F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Hand-embroidered Monogrammed 
Christmas Gift Handkerchiefs 

ot very speciol pre-Christmos prices 
we urge that you place your orders early since 

you must allow two to three weeks for delirery 

For Men—3-letter monogram on fine white linen handkerchiefs; 
—in the 4 styles illustrated below: —in the 4 styles illustrated below: 

6 for s5 95 6 for s7 95 

For Women—3-letter monogram on fine white linen and cotton handkerchiefs; 
—in the 4 styles illustrated below: —in the 4 styles illustrated below: 

6 for $3-95 6 for s5'9s 

•ifo- % ® Wl 
MCI MC2 MC9 M*l0 

i |H # 
MC3 MC4-- MCII MCl2 

Men's Machine-embroidered Handkerchiefs, of white linen with hand-rolled /T 
^ $^.85 hems__ 

Women's Machine-embroidered Handkerchiefs, white or pastel linen, hand- d , $1.85 
rolled hems_1_ D for 1 
Handkerchiees, Aisle 17, First Floor. 

( 



Irregulars of $3.98 
to $12 98 Qualities. 

1 ^Pa*r Beautiful China 
Table Lamp BASES... 

*1.89 *2.89 *2.89 
—Exotic China table lamp bases. Fine details, brilliant designs 
and colors. All are mounted on metal bases with adjustable 
harp holders. Ivory backgrounds set off by colorful bands and 
floral patterns in blue, wine, woodrose, gold and green. Some 
may be bought in pairs. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

—$1.29 Birch wood Electric Logs. 
Complete with bulb, flicker and 
cord. Looks very realistic. 

—$1.49 Black rnamrled steel 
flrrset. Includes a stand, shovel 
and poker. I’seful and decora- 
tive. 

—$1.49 Black enameled steel 
log basket. Made with strong 
carrying handle. Very conven- 
ient. 

—$1.29 Heavy, strong splint log 
basket. Reinforced with wood. 

—$1.09 to $1.29 Hearth Brooms. 
Colorful and useful. Assorted 
colors. Made of straw or rope. 

."V 

ca. 

—$2.91! spark guard. Steel rod 
reinforced heavy wire mesh. 31 
x31-in. size. 

—$2.49 Burnished antique brass 

plated andirons. Smartly design- 
ed. Choice of two styles. 

—$2.49 Burnished antique brass 

plated Are sets. Includes shovel, 
poker, brush and stand. 4 pieces 
In all. 

—$2.49 Hammered brass-plaled 
steel log basket. Beautifully 
finished. 

$ 

New Picture-Top 
TILT-TOP TABLES... 

=i Utually $2.49 

I *U9 
I Choice of 

5 Picture 

• Cifd* Design—"Pop- 
py,’’ "Vose” Of 'House" 

0 Full Top Design — 

‘Hunt" or "Basket" 

—Every home has a place for these useful and decorative 
tables. Set them up for a game of bridge at a moment's 
notice place one in front of the fireplace or use 
artistically in a bare corner. Made with durable fibre tops, 
size 26x26", set in a heavy moulded walnut finished wood 
frame, liquor and water resistant. 

0 Larger Wood Top Tables, Usually $3.49-$2.99 
Kami's—Fourth Floor. 

4 
* A 

Color and Charm for Your Home! 

4x6-Ft. Numdah Rugs.. 
—The brilliant way to add sparkle 
to hallways, living rooms, bed- 
rooms and dens! Numdahs 
alive with scrolls of gay color, 
swirls and modern floral patterns 
against creamy-white, natural, 
green or blue grounds. Each 
• 3x4-H. Sue... $2.95 • 18x36-l»eh $•«•-..$1.50 

Kanns—Rugs—Third Floor. 

.\ew 1911 Patterns SIwun ■ g 
Exclusively at Kami's ... * 

Flaslie-like Knitted Fabric That Easily 
Stretches to Fit l.ike "Permanent Covering! 

’’DEVONSHIRE’' Pattern 
To Fit 18 Styles of Chairs To Fit 7 Styles of Sofas 

*3.98 *7.98 
• Colorfast, Washable! • Easily Adjustable! 
• Simple to Put On! • In 4 Popular Colors! 
• Looks Like Upholstery! • Makes Furniture Look New! 

—The average family has one sofa and two living: room chairs they ran | 
cover them with brilliant new GLOVFIT slip covers for less than the price 
they would ordinarily pay to have one chair upholstered' And these patented 
knit covers fit your furniture like a new sweater ami are just a- easy to 
slip on' What’s more, they are washable and non-wrinkling transform your 
living room economically into hues of blue, rust, wine and green. 

• Studio Covers to Match S7.9K 

In "RAYBURNE” Pattern 
(hair *•» | Q Sofa *4» 4 |k 3 
enters *" Covers ”• i,f 1 
Studio Covers fS.49 I 

In "YORK" Pattern 1 
Chair Covert Sofa Covert ■ 

*2. ifi I 
Studio Covert $3.99 I 

Prnppry Prpartmmnl I 
keinn i—Third floor ^B^ 

Knitted Slip c ' 

°"»ing R* S°Vers For 
• Koom Chairj 
v,t" :t»* £ ■ -' *r\ Hnrti i, f 

r*ia/r.s t‘-2, hls *«>«ral 
rn,'r' 7,'Pr?!fcUn" 

'r 

d'n,hnr rrnm H 

-'Pbr.. ,rn 
•■' ^!Py /* *£,r,M Gjm ^ 

^ *inr "X *^7:7. »*' I * 

^. 

*12.98 DINNER SETS... 
S-T QQ 

Service for 8 ^P ^ 0 W 0 W 

—A simple, modern design (plates have scalloped edges) in 
soft ivoi7 with bright red-line decoration. The manufacturer 
is closing out this style, hence the lower-than-usual price! 
8 dinner plates 8 soups 2 vegetable dishes 

8 salad plates 8 tea cups 2 tea bowls 

8 brood and butters ® tBB *oueer* 1 large platter 
... 

1 sugar b cover 
8 fruits , 1 small platter 

Kane’s—China—Third Floor. 

Complete Bed Outfits 
4-Poster Bed- I 
Coil Spring- I 
Inner-Spring I 
JIattress. 1 

—Furnish that extra bedroom now! Outfit it with 
a Simmons metal bed, resilient coil spring, made 
and guaranteed by the Simmons Co and a com- 

fortable innerspring mattress covered with str ped 
ticking. Full, three-quarter and single sizes, a 

complete outfit for only $21.99. 
Karin's—Third Floor. 

JO 
If *»• 

—•3.00 0-fold black tre-seree* 
with brass handles and knobs. 

—•3.40 black east iron andirons 
with strong log rest. 

—S3.Aft 4-pe. blark Are set* 
with solid brass handles. 

—f.3 0K blaek east iron Cape 
tod lire lighter with solid brass 

torch and cover 'also in plated 
hammered brass'. 

—1.3.08 blaek steel In* earner 

with solid brass handle. 

si 

Ov f 

—9.Y98 heavy wire mesh 3-fold 
screen with polished brass trim 
around top. 
—»V9K solid east brass fire-set 
with shovel, poker, brush and 
stand. 
—SI.9K Colonial urn design 
polished brass andirons. Log- 
burning cradles. 
—S4..M) black steel log basket 
with solid brass trimming. 
—94.9K 4-pc. heavy black malle- 
able steel fire sets including 
shorel. poker, tongs and stand. 
—JLY.Mt heaev black andirons 
with strong log rradle«. For real 
log burning. 

Kann's—rirpplarp EquipmPnt 
—Third Floor. 

Duck Feather Pi 
—A good pillow legs a g M 
important is a (nod ■ ■ 
mattress These ire W ■ ■ ^~W 
guaranteed feather proof. 
•:Ox2T'" size. covered 
with striped cotton tick- ___U 
mg. filled with duck eaCrl 
feathers! 

el2-7;'":. *2.99- 
-Cotton Dane! damask covered 

pillows filled with po^- curled goose 
leathers and 10" goose down. 

21x27-ln. QQ Piiiowt 
' »yy 

—Covered with blue snd white feather proof 
ticking filled with 9S'- whit* goose feather* 
and A white goosa down. 

JCann'*—Bedding—Third Floor. 

__ 



ONE OF THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN AMERICA 

DECIDED TO CLOSE OUT HIS STOCK OF BLANKET-THROWS 

.. TURNED IT ALL OVER, LOCK, STOCK AND BARREL TO 

JUST ONE STORE IN THE COUNTRY .. AND THAT'S THE 

HECHT CO. 

> 

» 

FIRST TIMES ANYWHERE 

| IN AMERICA AT THESE 

| PRICES 

.m.. <m*mm*mtmM.. ■— --*• 

" 

I 
I 

It's a rare day when you can get a SIMMONS inner-roll-edge 
mattress at this price! Why? Because it takes time, takes la- 
bor costs more money. So if you're in the market for a mat- 
tress see these. Sit on one and see how that French edge, 
inner-roll springs back into shape. Lie on it. and see how each 
one of the "pigtail" tied innercoil units, wrapped in sisal and 
thick, fluffy felt, cradles your spinal cord. Note the heavy, striped 
woven cotton ticking that can take a lot of wear. And buy yours 
in twin, three-quarter or double size. 

(Mattresses, Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co.) 

♦i 

On Sale at 
REGULARLY 3.99_ REGULARLY 4.99 .... 

1,037 in Honey- 624 in plain knit _ 

1 

ca it comb or Cro- 
pattern. 54x72- , 

, chaise pattern. inch size. ,, K, 54x72-inch size. 

Suppose you were a manufacturer and wanted to close out some discon- 
tinued merchandise in a hurry. Whom would you turn to-3 Naturally to 

a store that would sell them quickly. That's the way "North Star" felt. 
That's why they turned their whole discontinued stock of blanket-throws 
over to The Hecht Co. We're the only store in the country to have them 

ot these low prices and they're the lowest prices ever. And when they're 
gone they're gone. We have them in exquisite patterns that look like 
the precious handmades your great-great-grandmother spent hours toiling 
over. We have them in wondertui shades ot ueitt Diue, rose pinK, rv\onre 

blue, ashes of roses, green, rust or wine with gleaming rayon satin 

bindings to match. Every one carrying the famous North Star label. 
Every one in its own individual box ready to carry your Christmas 

greetings. Come in for yours. Call NAtional 5100 or write in , and 
.‘•ate second color choice. But be sure to get yours you'll use it for 

i e erything from shawl throw to blanket, from couch cover to crib cover. 

j|% (Blankets, Fifth Floor, The Hecht Co.) 
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time _ 25c per line 
3 times ... 23c 
7 times or longer, con- 

secutively 20c " 

Claims for errors must be made In 
time fur correction before the second 
Insertion. 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

g lines, 1 time. 20c ilne_$ .60 
g lines, 2 times, 18c line. 1.08 
g lines, 3 times. 15c line 1.35 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
f WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts other than iho-p contracted by my- 
self CHARLES \Y BACKUS. .'110 T street 
n.w.. city 28* 
X WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts other than those contracted by my- 
pelf C._N JAVINS. 35 T s\ n.v;._IS* 
DODGE SFD*V. MOTOR NUMBER I). U. 
-MtoOJ sfr.il number .MSftttll.M to 
be ?'*ld .t pr.b’u auction on Nov. 4. l!>41 
at Gibson_Gar __ 

INSURED VAN. CAREFUL WHITE 
owner-dmcr wants full or part loads to 
or from Atlanta. Dayton. Chicago or way 
points. Hobart 4\M7.__ 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
for any debts contracted by any 
one other than myself. REA G. 
ANKENY. 807 Rittenhouse st, n.w. 

LLVJML nw V.LJ. 

felCHMONH B MKH. JAMES wTYaI'- 
DFRPAIF an,! SI AM.TV l>e\F.4LE. 

Attorney * for Petitioner*. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United S ates for the District of Colum- 

bia -IN RE Condemnation of land for 
extension of a minor street known as 
'Meics Place" from its present western 
terminus in Square 4055 to MoiUello Ave- 
nue Northeast arid for excess condemna- 
tion in the Dis*rct of Columbia.—DIS- 
TRICT COURT NO 2727.— NOTICE AND 
ORDER OF PUBLICATION TO PROPERTY 
OWNERS ASSESSED FOR BENEFITS 
Nonce u hereby given that the jury in the 
a hove entitled cause returned its verdict 
therein on the 71st day of October 1941. 
end by -aid verdict assessed benefit* 
against the following lands or parcels of 
land in the followm? amount*: SQUARE 
4055- lot Ion im. «no.OO; 
JO*: <110 00: 103, $! 112.00: J04. $| 02.00; 
105 $95.00; 106 $95.00; in: $88.50; 
H»R. $8K 5n 109. <$7 00: 110. $82 00: 
3 11. $7 5.00 JI2. $75.00: 113. $68.00. 
5M. $68.00: 115 $60.00: 3 16. $60.00; 
317 $55 OO; 11$. $55.00; 119 $47 50. 12m. 
$4: 50; 171, $40.00; 177. $40.00; 123 
$34 00; 124 $34 00 125 $27.50: 126. 
<2 7 5m 3 2* $70.00: lot 128. $20 On; 129. 
$20.00; 13". $20.00 131. $30.00 133. 
<20 Om; i:;4. $20 OM; 135, $20.00; 136. 
$20 00 13 7. $••000. 138. $20.00: *34 
$4m OM; 235. $55 00; 7.36, $68.OM 277. 
$80 00 223 $95 00. 724. <110.oo 225. 
$170 mO 776 <136.00. 277 <150410: 
778. $16( 00. 779, <177.00: 730. $19000 
731 <704 00 737. <770 00 733. <176.00: ! 
"0. <80 00 43. <70.On—THEREFORE. It j 
Is bv the Court this 23rd day of October. 
1941. ORDFRFD That objections to said i 
verdict cf property owners assessed for 
feenefi's no part of whose land wa«i con- j 
demned :n this proceeding! he filed In 
said cause on or before the 21st day of 
November 1941 otherwise said verdict ; 
will be finally ratified and confirmed upon 1 

the application therefor bv the petitioners 
In said cause- Provided however, that a 
copy of this notice and order be published 
cnce in each the Washington Post, the 
Washington Evening Star and the Wash- 
ington Timec-Herald newspapers published 
1n the Disfricr of Columbia. ar least ten 
davs before the *airi 71st day of November ! 
3 941 BY THE COURT AT FRFD A 
WHEAT CHIEF JUSTTCF <ea! * A I 
true ropy Te«t CHARLES F STEWART. 
Clerk By H. B DERTZBAUGH. Assr. 
Clerk_ | 

HELP MEN. 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS and electrician" 
See Mr. GIo\er. Greyhound Garage. 1345 
New York ave n.e._ 
AUTO MECHANICS and eas station a'tend- 
ants. See Mr. Harwood Call Carl. Inc.. 
6343 Georgia ave._ 
AUTO MECHANIC exDer’enced American 
Service Center. 585 N Glebe rd Arling- 
ton Ask for Mr. Brooks_ 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST for wholesale paper 
house. Give age. experience, references 
and salary expected. Box 83-J. Star 
BOY. honest, colored, to work in grocery 
store._1501 A at. s.e 
BOY for soda fountain, work nights. 6231 
Georgia ave n.w 

BUTCHER and grocery clerk must 
perienced in grocery line, responsible good 
wages; permanent position. Golden Star 
Market 001 L st. n.W 

BUTCHER high-grade experienced capa- 1 

ble of taking complete charge of meat de- 
partment. CH 5632 
CARPENTER with tools Apply 1234 Up- 
ahur st. n w. 

CASHIER. Automobile service station. 
S’ate eg?, experience, salary and refer- 
ence Box 8<i-J Star._ 
CLERK for drugstore 3 or 4 evenings a 
week prefer student or one employed dur- 
ing day; must have health cert fixate or 
be willing to obtain one. Box Star 
roOK A ND CH A UFFETTR: pvt. fam Oar; 
exp. ref- Cal7 NO 8122 
EMBALMER graduate full ".me Call 
Hobart 2500 between 3 and 5 p m. Tues- 
day 

DRUG CLERK, jr experienced onlj good 
pay and hours: at once Petworth Phar.. 
Georgia Sr ve. and Unshur st._ 
GAS STATION ATTENDANT, must be ex- 
perienced in lubrication work and a good 
salesman: fine o^enin° for rizht mar Falls 
Church Motors. East Falls Church Va 
GAS STATION ATTF\D~4NT~~aIso auto : 
mechanic, must have experience: good 
pay SH- 1345. 
GENERAL INSlI^ANCE MAN an excellent 
opportunity for man with general insur- 
ance experience preferably in claims or as 
an inspector Answer giving age. experi- 
ence and salary expected. Box^U»3-J._Siar. 
GLASS CUTTER, inside bench work, must 1 

be sober, industr ous. Apolv in person. 1 

4 to 5 p m HTps Turner Glas« Co 
Arlington. Va. Mr. Leonard warehouse ; 
superintendent 

___ 
I 

GROCERY CLERK, experienced. Fcxhall 
Market._440\i Conduit Td._Woodley 1296. 
HANDY MAN. colored, short-order and 
dishwasher: good pay for right man. Ap- 
ply at once^ 3TOO 14th_st._n w 

LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY in Bah'more 
i": a wiap-awHKP. experiencen pnoMi- 
graphic retail salesman. $35 a week. Re- 
ply in full detail. Box 141-S, S*ar 
MAN. young, l^ to 27. to work as counter 
clerk: must have eood reference* perma- 
nent position, good salary to start for right 1 

person. Pioneer Laundry. 970 Rhode 1 
Island a ve._n e_ ___ 

MAN. young for public acroun*;ng office. 
Must be capable and experienced in con- 
ducting audits S*ate education, experi- 
ence references and salary expected Box 
ftO-X. Star ____77* 
MAN. with car. to act as inspector for 1 
large electrical appliance concern Anply 
Monday between 1 and 4 nr 6 and 8pm.) 
employment manager. 2nd floor. 1305 
Rhode Island avr. r. e 

MAN ro assist US In our work. Good earn- 
ings. chance for ad’.anrement. Must havp 
car and be o\rr 24 Pay and duties dis- j 
cussed at interview Call Dupont -1679 
Monday evening between 7 and $ pm 
ONLY.____ 
MAN Jewish- experienced, for men's and 
ladies’ store, to work Saturdays only. Ap- 
ply Slugman's. 1212 7th st. n w*._j 
MAN, young energetic, white, over 18. for 
hamburger shop Good pay for man who 
can produce._Apply 4<»4 9th st._n w 

MAN. young, to deliver orders and make j 
himself generally useful in grocery store. 
Good opportnnitv and eood veers. Apply ; 
Economy Market. 4429 Wilson blvd., 
Arl.. Va._ 
MECHANIC experienced with electric 
washers and ironers. permanent 1ob for ] 
reliable man at salarv commensurate with 
ability. Dauber's._2370 18th st. n w 

MEN. young; need 3 to complete traveling 
crew Can earn $30 per week. Mr. 
Murray, Rm. 424, 14()f» N Y. avp r. w 

MOTORCYCLE MESSENGER, white, with 
own motorcycle; $72.50 wk. Phone DI 
4900. Bureau of National Affairs. 
PARKING LOT MAN. white, eood driver. 
D. p. permit: references._730 11th st. n.w. 

PHARMACIST, registered at once. Good 
pay. good hours. Cathedral Pharmacy. 
3non Connecticut ave. 

__ _ 

PIN SETTERS colored experience not j 
hec?ssary. Apply Columbia Bowling Alley. 1 
B330 14th st. n w._ 
PLASTERERS <50>, $11. 8 hrs.; steadv j 
work Apply 808 Eye st. n.w alter 0 
jj m Monday.__ 
PLUMBER'S HELPER, experienced also 1 
all-around plumber. GE. 2000. 0101 4th 
st n.w._27*_ 
PLUMBERS-—Experienced fobbing plumbers 
find helpers Reference necessary. J. C. 
Flood Co. 2012 14th st. n w_ 
PLUMBER, first-class. Apply 1708 9th : 
ft. n.w.. or call Hobart 9304._ j 
RADIO service MAN, ii and outside 
work Good pay and car allowance S’eody j employment See Mr Schneider. George’s 
Radio Co 3107 M st. n.w._ 
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN—Fine OPPOT- i 
tunny for 2 experienced men in compact 
orcamzation concentrating on suburban , 
Md Call Tues.. 10 to noon. 201 Masonic* 
Bldg opp Silver Spg P._0 
SERVICE STATION and lubrication men. ; 

way muriuan .lc i-ciurii 

N Glebe rd. Arlington. Vb._ 
SHIPPING CLERK' married or draft 
exempt, white, thorough knowledge of city 
and suburbs, to learn flower business and 
supervise deliveries. Answer fully, stating < 

salary expected, previous experience and 
tinion affiliations. Box 308-J. Star. 
BODA DISPENSER, experienced, good pay. 
Cathedral Pharmacy. fjOOO Connecticut a ve. 

STOCK AND SALES CLERK, radio and 
appliance store good opportunity for 
ambitious young man. permanent. 2320 
18th_st._n.w._ 
TINNERS—Experienced tinners and help- 
ers; reference necessary. J. C. Flood Co.. 
2012 14th st. n.w._ 
UPHOLSTERER A-l only need apply 
James Moss Interiors. Moss Bldg., 5840 
Conduit rd. n.VF._27* 
YOUNG MAN. native Washingtonian or 
long resident, living with parents: excellent 
opportunity to learn bu6ine^s and advance 
rapidly with large old established Wash- 
ing-on firm. Box -4IS-J Star:__ 
YOUNG MAN 1* to good appearance 
• nd personality, as office messenger steadv 
work, good opportunity. Apply at 1143 
21st gt„ n.w ._2r.d floor 
Wanted—YOUNG MAN. capable of typ- 
ing own letters and doing shipping and de- 
livery work when necessary. Box 
A41-J. *iar. 

4 

HELP MEN. 
(rnntinuprf ^ 

RELIABLE MATURE ROUTE MAN for 
s:eadv work where earnings are above the 
average to start Must have car and be 
ready to start now Apply between 1 and 
4 pm Tuesday afternoon. 1305 Rhode 
Island avr n e 2nd floor 

STANDARD COFFEE~CO. 
Wanted—2 advance salesmen and 2 

route men to begin work immediately. 
Salary and commission to those who aual- 
ify See Mr. Winn Wed. and Thursday 4 to 

j 5 p m 218 3rd st. s.e.. Wash. 28*__ 
PINBOYS, COLORED, 

Wanted: no experience necessary, will 
teach; can earn between v.w*4o week 
ApdIv Spillway Bowling Center. 2uo4 
Nichols a\e. s.e 

ARROW CAB CO.~ 
Has opening for men over 2L vears of age 
to drive must be residents of D C. or Metropolitan Area for 1 year: iree ins’rue- 
tion. can earn *25 to *35 weekly. Apply 
*, * ** m promptly lor further details. 310 M st tip, Ask for Mr Booth. 

Service Station Salesmen, 
Nn experience necessary; good opporluniry 
for quick advancement in chain of sta- 
tions Apply in a.lp. Esso Servicenter, Vs is. ave. and Que si. n.w, 

HOSPITALIZATION 
INSURANCE 

SERVICE DIRECTOR. 
Thirty-million-dollar insurance company 

na> opening for good -alesman 'proven* to 
luncuon as service manager of it present 
group hospitalization business and estab- 
lish additional enrollment groups Salarv 
bonus and bright future. Give complete detai.s of self in first letter lor interview Box 136-S Stai 

SALARIED 
TMCTTT? A MCT 

OPPORTUNITY. 
Are you a provenly successful life In- 

surance sale, man who is ambitious to en- 
ter the executive branch f agency man- 
agement? Then investigate this oppor- 
tunry. One of the s'ronsfe.'t compan’es 
in America <non-indusrr:al* issuing life atirt disability income insurance has open- 
ing for assistant manager at Washington to work with present fore*' of sale.Mm n and 
develop others. Complete office facilities 
rea sonable starting sa’arv and "nusnal 
bonus incentive. For interview with vice 1 

president please gh e COMP! FTE qual'flca- 
tions in confidence. Box 1H7-S. B:ar 

LANSBURGH & BRO. 
Man (or permanent work Must be 

neat and have a car calling on s»ore 
customers. Par discussed at interview. 

rn;J?es a^0V(* the a’.eraee to star- Ap- 
SffleJinhfloor* !’ am- | 

YOUNG MEN 
For Restaurant Work. 

Good Pay. 
More Later. 

This is a real chance to con- 
nect with a national organi- 
zation. 

» APPLY 
BETWEEN’ !<i A M ANT) 11 (51. 

_ 
714 18th St. N.W. 

3 COLORED MEN. 
Reliable, near appearing, witn 7'h-grade 
education. for order dept «f national 
grocery concern: over v::> weeklv :() Mar? bonus, percentage advancement. Appiy 'f‘ n a.m to tlrtOB p v v 

METAL WEATHER-STRIP IN- 
STALLERS WANTED: MUST BE 
EXPERIENCED. APPLY AT 
ONCE TO FLAHERTY BRO" 
INC.. 1232 MT. OLIVET RD. N.E. 
PORTERS, colored. 18-23 years 
of age. must be able to ride bicy- 
cle. Applicants under 21 must 
have over-age cards, which can 
be obtained at Franklin School. 
Apply in person, employment 
deDartment. PEOPLES DRUG 
STORES. 77 P st. n.e., 9 a.m. to 
noon daily._ 
SERVICE STATION and 
parking: lot attendants, full 
or part time. Mr. Bayne. 
1535 Eye st. n.w. 
DRUG CLERKS, experienced 
over 21 years of age. Apply in 
person, employment deoartment, 
Peoples Drug Stores. 77 P st. n.e..1 
9 a.m. to noon dailv. 
CURB SERVICE ATTEND- 
ANTS. FULL OR PART TIME 
WORK; EARNINGS. S25-S40 
WEEK AND MEALS; IMME- 
DIATE OPENINGS. APPLY 
IN PERSON. 8-4, 1234 UP- 
SHUR ST. N.W. 
JEWELRY ~R E P AIR M A N. 
YOUNG MAN WITH SOME 
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE: 
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ADVANCEMENT WITH 
WELL-ESTABLISHED LO- 
CAL FIRM. STATE AGE. EX- 
PERIENCE AND QUALIFI- 
CATIONS. BOX 5-J. STAR. 
WATCHMAKER, MUST BE. 
THOROUGHLY E X P E RI- 
ENCED; GOOD OPPORTU- 
NITY WITH LOCAL FIRM 
OF GOOD STANDING 
STATE AGE. EXPERIENCE 
AND QUALIFICATIONS 
BOX 26-J. STAR. 

AGENTS. 
DISTRIBUTOR to take over sideline. 
Specialty item for high-class grocery trade U rire \ enus Baking Co. Watertown. Mass. ! 

_SALESMEN._ SALESMAN for photographic supplies. im^ ; 
mediately. Brenner Photo Co 945 pa 
ave. n.w._ 
SALESMEN—Jackets, reversibles, raincoats: 

?rm?x-e iS&v 01,1 of cirv applicants 
whip E. Williams. 60S 9th st. nw • 

HELP MEN Cr WOMEN. 
COUPLE, experienced only: cook, e.h w7 ! 
£>arh. chauffeur: good home; $70 month ! 
EM I 8o4. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
_BUSINESS. 

SECRETARIES, 
EXPERIENCED and beginners; stenog- raphers and secretaries Can use 15 *o °5 
new applicants daily; $20 to «:*5 wk up Many unusual openings. Apply at once’ 
MISS WHITE, 1333 F ST^ 

OFFICE POSITIONS. 
Adams Agency, Colorado Bldg., J4th and G n.w. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
AUTO DRIVING taught by experts; easy parkins a specialty; dual controlled cars 
assuring perfect safety Permits secured. 
« ya and D C Easy Method Driving Scnool, Randolph 83*4 or RandolphJ^,{97 
SPECIAL PREPARATORY classes for Civil 
Service tyoist examination now forming. U ood_Coliege. 710 14th st ,_n. w.. ME 5051. 
HIGH SCHOOL course at home: prepare 
for college of business: complete in two to 
three years: standard text furnished Write 
for American School bulletin. Box 4S8-R. 
Star. 
SPANISH—Native teacher, conversational 
method beginners, advanced students, 
small groups. Senor R^mos. Hobart 9715. 
_i* 
Warflynn Beauty College, 
1210 G St. N.W._District 1762. 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE.! 
Big demand for operators. We place you. 

MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL. 1.11 7 F st. n.w ! 

NEW CLASSES starting next Monday In 
Shorthand. Typing, Calculating Machines i 
and Card Punch. 

WOOD COLLEGE, 
rin 141v, ct v it* vrtr saui 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
.non 14th St. N.W. Hobart fllfifi. I 

HELP WOMEN. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR all around. Apnlv i 
Dorothea Mae Beauty Shop. ,'!ti46 34 th 
st.. Mt. Rainer. Md._ 
BEAUTY OPERATORS (21. white, experi- 
enced: full time. Ladv Pair Beauty Shop, 
202*1 14th st. n.w. Adams !181)S. 27*_ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, all around pleasant 
working conditions; steady position. Helen's 
Beauty Salon. 250 Kennedy st. n.w._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, uptown Conn. ave. 
following: good salary and commission. 
Phone WoodleyJ 0*1(1 Sun. or Mon. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced, steady 
position, good salary, congenial environ- 
ment, Warfield 9777._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, a'l around: also 
manicurist wanted; downtown shop. Box 
■T.14-J. Star. 

___ 

BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST for wholesale pa- 
per house. Give age. experience, reler- 
ences_and salary expected. Box 83-J. Star. 
BOOKKEEPER, experienced, gem lie. bet 
ages 4" and 45. References required. 
Give phone number._Box 272-J. Siar. 
CASHIER, experienced. Appiv Post Restau- 
rant. Boj^mg Field. M:. Reavis._ 
Cr.ERKS WANTED^Several intelligent 
young ladies <white* for clerical work in 
pieasan* surroundings five-day week sal- 
ary. J2n weekly. s:a'e age. experience, if : 
any, and sive retrrences. Box 317-1 
L. Star 9 

HELP WOMEN. 
irAnlmiinf< 

CHRISTMAS CARDS—Sell beautiful $1 as- 
sortment. 50c profl:; 50 embossed, name- 
imprinted cards. *1: .stationery no invest- 
ment approval samples Empire Card. 177. 
Elmira. N. Y 
COMPTOMETER OPERATOR 'experienced* 
lor temporary day work State exD«»nence 
whether Government or commercial. Box 
88-X. Star 1* 
COMPANION AND HOUSEKEEPER, middle- 
aged. white, live in. pleasant surroundings, 
good salary. Phone Warfield .‘1*71 ‘,*7* 
GIRL, young, typing and knowledge of 
shorthand: permaner' portion. A Ritzen- 
berc A: Sons. Inr.. 1TI !• K st n w 
GIRL, colpred. as tailor's helper, in cloth- 
ing store. Box Star 
GIRLS, no experience necessary. Apply 
• *-,;>4 Upshur st n w 

GIRLS, white. *.,5-;t5 \ear.v a " c lerk-typist. 
Ability to handle cash and work with fig- 
ures essential Steady work, immediate 
employment Apply in person 1 14■ i r.’lst 
st n.wL*:nd floor 
GHOST WRITER for child's story; young 
lady, rent tie Box \’7ti-J Star 
GRADUATE NURSE white institutional 
truining, for nivht duty. Must hH\e ref- 
erences Applv in person: permanent posi- 
tion Hebron Home for the Aaecl. 11 5 
Spring rd n w 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE preferably 
some college training: to earn full tui- 
tion for secretarial course by rorree,tng 
papers hours f» to 4:.‘ln Box ‘Md-J Star 
HOUSEKEEPER-NURSE, white g h w rare 
for year-old Kiri, laundry, share child's 
room employed couple: Ha mo. and board: 
in Arlington CH 'ilKl 
OFFICE WORKER for beautv sunplv con- 
cern knowledge of typing shorthand, 
bookkeeping, p'ra'-anf personality, accuracy 
in work e-sential Reply in handwriting, 
stating full particular? Box l.t-J Star 
PHYSICIAN S SECRETARY Box 3 35-J. 
F»ar 

SALESWOMAN—Local representative for 
chilclcraft work prefer ex-primai y teach- 
er or one who likes children and under- 
stands nr desires to learn new. progressive 
child emdance method Mum be over 
Position is permanent offerine sood in- 
romr m commissions and bonuses alone 
and advancement po«i ibihtie*. Write ex- 
perience and phone, giving aec. education. 
B \ ! i«i-x Star. 
SFAMSTRESS. w hite w ith experience in 
iron in Apply Diy C>aning Dept Pioneer 
Leundrv. <»-jn r j ave. ne 

SECRETARY, experienced with exceptional 
cnalifica'ions and references, for small 
office Detail all experience and qualifi- 
cations in fir letter, inclosing recent snap- shot Box v.-x. Star 23• 
STENOGRAPHER law office?" permanent; 
Mate qualifications and ,-alarv expected. Box 130-X. Star 
fEACHER of Grp"g shorthand for eve- 
nin'' e'.asse Applicant must be college 
graduate with record o: succe.-sful cxprrl- 

teaching bv thp functional method 
Mail data sheet outlining qualifications 
to Box I Star 
TYPISTS WANTED- -Several r;.p:drintelll- 
t'er.t typists, accuracv and -petd required, 
but ore’ious experience not necessary; salary. **Jn. five-day week: excellent work- 
in? condition: give age training and ref- 
erence Box 31 ri-L Star 
WAITRESS experienced AppN^Post Res- 
taurant. Bolling Field. Mr. Reavis 
WAITRFSS. experienced on soda fountain 
mnrh good salary. Apply Babbitt's linn F fct. n w 

JJ’hlte. wanted. Apply Long- fellow Food Snop. 5.VJ] Colo a\e n w 
WAITRESS, experienced only. Canitol Cafe. »!»;•-. Pa. ave n v 

}}ITHEssES J < Kennedy Food Shop. 
»-- Kennedy m. nw 

WAITRESSES white, experienced part' time ob hour-. 5 to &. Acnlv Ho Toy Res:aurant._5.VJ-J Conn ave n w 
WAITRESS, experienced ! 1 a m *o s p m". 
no Sunday work; apnly after tj pm Berens 
Cafe. #»*J»i E m n w 

WOMAN. T4 to 45 Dref., with some business 
°r. ,J:ah,v exper short hours good pav 1 4\ Eye st. n.w Room -.’ln.ji tjn to 3 :to 
WOMEN for telephone work, knowledge of 
ettv required -Ms per wk during train- 
ing period Phone DU. 4S‘Jl 

WAITRESSES. 
For tray service; local refs. Apply 1234 
Upshur_st _n u 

saleswoman' 
Who lives in Arlington. Va Opening for 
nerft matured woman 35-45. with some 
business experience, capable of managing h me1- in Arlington already established. 
Box 42S-J star 

PART-TIME WORK. 
women interested in fducat on who 

would like to increase their earnings and 
learn a new field with opportunity for 
permanent association with educational or- 
ganization. national in 'Cope Give full 
details as to education and quahfica*ion* 
Replies treated :n confidence Box d4-J. Star 

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER. 
Apt -hotel, must he good typist. Reply 
in own handwriting, stating age. expe- rience and salary expected Boy jn-j. star 

TELEPHONE CANVASSERS 
To work full or part time at home ar- 
ranging appointments for salesmen, lists 
furnished wonderful opportunity to make money. Reply Box 43H-J. S'ar 

WAITRESSES, 
Good Salary. 

Pleasant working conditions. 
Apply between 10 a.m. and 
2 p.m, 714 18th ST. N.W. 

_HELP DOMESTIC. 
COOK experienced general houseworker m e Jn Pec. reference required good 
wages._Woodley 2593. 
£29Ki w£lte* A8* be “thoroughly compe- tent. family of two. Address, stating ref- 
erence^ and wages. Box 142-8. Star 

»nd“h°u*' 
GENERAL HOUSFWORKER. assist cooking, good ironer. cleaner: live in; off Sun ref> 
required: *9 week WO 8419 
GIRL for gen. housework: Arlington resi- 
dent preferred; perm Sat. afternoons and Sun, off; $10 wk. CH. 6961._ GIRL, white, live in. care small child ana am health cert ; start «35 mo can go night school; refs. WA. 3120 Ext 550. 
GLRL. 24-35 lake care of 3-yr.-old child cookmg: D C. refs, required: *10 wk 
1»>10_yarnum_st n.w 

oiru g h.w. and care of 2 children: refs., health card live_ in \VI :s5 
GIRL, light colored, neat, experienced in 
g nw. good cook: 3 adults, enoloved *111 
wk ; refs call after 5 pm. 539 Tennes- 
see ave n e 

GIRL, white, g h w mother s helper, live 
m easy 1ob *20 mo. Mrs Price 715 
Rcxboro pi. n.w, Taylor 77Ho. 29* 
GIRL, colored, ehu light laundry, plain cooking. 2 in family: live in references' S ill mo OAUA _. 

GIRL, colored g.hf.: hour?. 12:30 to 
•, :',H .Monday through Saturday Sin plus *- lighj_m°als HO 9201. 5 20 to R 30 pm 
GIRL, white 25 to 35, general housework: 
live <n If preferred. $10. WI. 2244 Chevy 
Chase^Md^ 
OIRL OR WOMAN for r h w. and p7ain 
rooKing. reliable and exp.: good references, live _in.__SliRo 5740. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white. otTor Mote'Nov. 
*• J child 2: no heaw laundry, pleas. home live In: $35 mo Box 1SM5, Star 
HOUSEKEEPER, middle-ae^d white: good 

s^lary; reference required. 

HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aced! white: good 

TRlie,’*'^,’na^ 5alary; reference required. 

HOUSEKEEPER, white or colored, care of 
ch'ld. good cook: heavy laundrv sent our 
experience required: live in. urstairs room 
end bath: employed couple: salary good. 
SH 5127-W 
HOUSFWORKER refined, capable: assist 
with children, good salary. Box 431-J. 
Star._ 
MAID, g.h.w. and cooking; SS week health 
card and references; Chevy Chase, near 
Conn, ave. WI. 3167._ 
MAID, g.h wgood cook: reference, health 
card sleep in: Thurs and Sun afternoon 
off $10 week_Wi. 1074._ 
MAID, g.h w experienced laurdress: good 
home: refs no Sundays: *7. carfare. 5112 
Sherrier pi. n w. Take Cabin John Car. 
Stop 15._ 
MAID, g h w cooking and laundry, stay 
nights. *10 week; refs. 1202 Quincv 61 
n.w. RA. 12«>7. 
NURSE white, experienced, for 2 mo. 
baby stay nights: $40 month. WI. 14:9. 
PANTRY MAID, white; wages. $55: share 
room and board preferably a girl from 
the country. Call DI. 2122. 
WOMAN colored. good cook. general 
housework, no laundry: small family, good 
wages: references required. Box 3-X. Star. 
WOMAN, colored, experienced h w stay 
nights; employed couple, no Sundays. WA. 
1536._ 
WOMAN, settled; on Cabin John car line: 
care child, small house. 1 aduir. no Sun- 
dav> *25 mo., carfare WI 0482 after 6. 
WOMAN, for Jewish home, experienced, 
care of child. 2. and apt ; plain cook, no 
laundry: live in or stay some rights; refs.: 
$35 month to start GE. 9022._ 

_SITUATIONS WOMEN,_ 
ACCOUNTANT, books started, kept part 
time audits, tax reports; reasonable Box 
31 h-L. Star.___ 29* 
BOOKKEEPER, capable of taking full 
charge, six years’ experience, best of ref- 
erences. Box 2-X. Star 27* 
oikl, wnite. desires general housework, 
private Protestant home; $10 week; live in. 
Box 70-eX. Star._27* 
GIRL, colored, wants part-time work: city 
references. 703 Girard st n w._ 
LADY, white, exp in poultry raising, 
wishes job on poultry farm, refs, ex- 
changed. Bax 140-X. Star. * 

LEGAL STENOGRAPHER wishes extra 
work evenings Phone HO 3990 or DI. 
1525. Branch 2255. Mrs. Edmunds. * 

REGISTERED PSYCHIATRIC NURSE, 
knowledge of food and physical phyio- 
therapy. Box ] 15-X. Star._28* 
RESIDENT MANAGER. 10 years experi- 
ence. capable, efficient: excellent references. 
Phone Trinidad 6896.__28* 
SECRETARY STENOGRAPHER. good 
knowledge of bookkeeping, capable, de- 
pendable mature. Box 223-S. Star. 28* 
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER, eight years’ 
diversified experience, college graduate, 
personable: lor exceptional position. Box 

233-S._ Star._27* 
TRAINED NURSE pentile. educated effi- 
cient. citiaen. wants steady case. IS hours; 
S30 week; reference*_CO 3V:90. 28* 

TYPING 
somi at aom. ouvn am*, rr* 

READY! —By Gluyos Williams 
I rA 

— ■ 

^-i 

M ^ l-J, 
BUCKLES on HR* SECOND later retying shoe takes helmet 
MET AND SHOUTS, SHOUTS TO WAIT PRESENTS DIFF I- OFF AND TIES 
•LET'S 60.'” A MINUTE, HIS CULT IES BECAUSE SHOE 

SHOE HAS COME HELMET KEEPS 
UNTIED SLIPPING DOWN 

ONER HIS EYES 

WL )dL SI X. 
STARTS TO BUCKLE ATTEMPTS TO SUCCEEDS AT LAST DEMANDS WHAT'S 
HELMET ON AGAIN HITCH BELT AND STRAPS HEL- THE IDEA OF HOLD- 
WHEN HE REALIZES TIGHTER, HEL* MET ON SECURELY, ING UP THE GAME, 
PANTS ARE SLIP- MET IMPENDING ASONEOFOPPO- THEY CAN'T WAIT 

I PING THEIR PROGRESS BY NENTS SHOUTS HE'S ALL NIGHT • 

MOORINGS FALLING OVER GOT TO FIX HIS 
HIS FACE AGAIN SHOULDER PAP lO-ST 

i- 
SITUATIONS MEN b WOMEN. 

COUPLE, colored dependable, janitor small 
apartment house; reference. ltitKJ A $t. 
s.e._R. Moore._‘PT*_ 

SITUATIONS MEN._ 
j ACCOUNTANT, expert books started, kept 

pari iime. •adults, statements, tax service; 
local references: prompt; reas. OR 2074 
BOOKKEEPER. 31.” sober energetic and 
draft exempt now employed desires full- 

I time position experienced m ; utomotive 
supplies and gpnoral office work. Phone 
DU 8242. 
BOY. colored, high ichool student desires 
work afrer school honest, reliable, refer- 
tCall Trinidad 4823 * 

CHEF or chef-voward. white. A-l. desires 
position in hotel or club excell ref.; 

j 25 yrs.' exo._Bog 82-X. 8tai._27* 
j COLLEGE MAN. voting. 23. deferred, sell- 
| mg. office experience presentable, seeks 
i future anywhere pleasing personality. 

Bog 115-8. St ai 28* 
COOK, colored, experienced, rtfs Call 
Hobart 4830 28* 

I OPTICIAN, sevei ir experience, de- 
: sires position with reliable establishment, 
reference Box 88-X S ar 28* 
SECRETARY-OFFICE ASS 1ST ANT~2f• yrs? 

1 exnerience secretary and office assistant In 
railroad and n genera! business two years' 
law a present employed, desire connection 
with future Box 4.‘»-X. Stat 28* 
YOUNG MAN. colored, experienced, with 
oih-class engineer's Lcenv day work as 
fireman or maintenance man preferably 

j moffice building Republic *201 28* 

ADVERTISING MAN 
With sales-engineerlng experience in fuel 
and automatic heat field lookir.p for new 
connection Advertising agency experi- 
ence. good copywriter and analyzer, .spr- 
c:al ability a* executive and conrar* man: 

J employed aT present, bu' priorities rurtail- 
mg activities interested :n bona fide op- 
portunity with acency or P' vs>r# company 
rhere Indu-trv. initiative ability and e\- 
permnce ran be exchanged for a rna-onable 
salary and permanence ace :t*. family 
man. home owner Box 222-S S'ar 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
COOK expe-:enced white. w:^he« position 
in city reference*, wages. $75->fco Box 
235-S. Star 
CURTAINS STRETCHED tOr per Pair. 35c 
per panel Called for and delivered. 
Atlant.c 3811 -J 27* 
GIRL., ired wants iot> in mornnlgs 
vhw. from 7 am. to 12 pm Call TR 
0121___• 
GIRL, colored, wishes part-time or general 
housework reference_Call NO 7357 
GIRL, colored, reliable, neav experienced, 
wishes part-time waitress or days work 
PI. 0050__ 
GIRL, colored, want* part-time or day 
work, laundry: exp willing to work moth- 
er s helper. 1 52!* 77th nw 

GIRL, colored, wants day's work: refer- 
ence call Monday 9 o'clock TJ 4093 
GIRLS <7». colored, war.- vt as maids, 
one full time, other morning work North 

j X025. 
HOUSEKEEPER, companion, recep?.; am 
free to go to Florida. Phone WO. 5«»48 
between 9 and 12 __• 
MAID, colored, 28: prefpr to live in 
adults. Hobart Oit*'.’ 1525 P at. nw • 

WOMAN ^ett'ed. colored* gh.w mt fam- 
ily. :i nights a week. Fri. off. or part time 
DI. 0398 
WOMAN colored. yoiSUf. wants regular 
housework, plain cork, good laundress; city 
reference AD 2002 

DCDCAkJ ▲ 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES. IF YOU NEED 
A MONTHLY DISABILITY PENS ON That 
pay a >5 no<» if acc. dentally kiilec.. 5HM» a 
mo when sick or disabled. PLUS HOSPI- 
TALIZATION a" lowest obtainable cost, 
phone JACK SESSIONS for app RE T744 
FOR A SLIM. MORE PERFECT FIGURE 
5 treatments, $5. Ladies only. Call 
Adams 6948 ____*lsm 
PERSONAL LOANS TO EMPLOYED 
people for any worthy purpose 85o to 
8.300. Interest only for time monev is 
used Dial \V L WALKER. Glebe 1 1 IT. 

_ 

IF YOU ARE BOTHERED WITH BILLS 
dt need EXTRA MONEY for any purpose 
lust give me a call You can get Sioo ai d 
need renav only 51.78 per week which in- 
cludes interes the only charge Other 
amounts in propoition. Just call BILL 

| LANE. Michigan 6510__ 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 

1 own method. Result* effective for a life- 
; time or monev back Write for booklet No 
drugs or surgery DR SOMMERWERCK. 
1365 Columbia rd Adams 0388. 

i TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN: 
Whenever you need 575 to S3oo m a 
hurry, lust give me a telephone call You 

I can get thi- EXTRA MONEY long a4- 
vou need it and the only charge i« interest 
for the exac: time you have the money. 
Just call DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 3TT4 
REDUCING SPFCIAI-S' 5 TREAT 96 
Hollywood method: remove fat in spots: re- 
suits assured. ba;hs. NA 8134. 193.0 K n w. 

• 

ACCOMPANIST WANTED—NATIONALLY 
known singer will exchange 'ocal lessons 
for accomD : give phone Box 134-X Star. * 

DR. BATES^ -SKIN SPECIALIST. 
Removes Acne. Scars. Hair. Mole*-. WarM. 

! JOTS Conn Ave.—Suite 306. NA. 1028. 
_ 

1* 

FORMER GOVERNESS Will STAY IN 
j with children evenings for room and board: 

speaks French. German. Spanish. Box 
1TT-X. Star.__ T7-* 

DR~ H W JOHNSON. DENTIST. 
Fal e Teeth Repaired 

While You Wait 
! Room AO?. Wesrory Bldg fi<»5 14th N.W. 
! ROBT. B SCOT! 

DENTAL LABORATORY 
Room POl. Wpstor. Bide «05 14th St N W. 

_MOTOR TRAVEL._ 
DRIVING TO CENTRAL CITY. NEBRASKA. 
Nov, Tnd: return Nov. 23rd. room for 2. 
Box 306-J. Star. 

I- ... 1 --3 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS. 
i CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER * d'ALBERT. INC.. 
815 10th St N.W Phone National 4712. 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 

CHAIR CANEING. 
Upholstering porch rocker*- splinted. Clay 
Armstrong. 12.T5 loth st. nw ME_ ‘2t »♦»*.*. 

ELECTRICIAN. & £ 
small Base plugs, etc I also repair all 
make s_reIrigerators._Wisconsin 7274 

ELECTRIC WIRING £>*• L Sm‘- 
lets, repairs, old houses a specialty Regal 
Bee, Co.. 3609 Georgia avc Rand. >631*1. 

FLOOR SANDING 
And refinishing Old floor made like new. 
Reasonable rates. Free estimates AD 1344 

FLOOR SANDING. SuSSSST; 
Waxing. O'Hare. HO 88t>0. 

IPT OOR^ SANDED AND FINISHED 
*■ Rooms Sanded. ^5 Up._ 

HANKINS. WA »o7!V • 

FURNITURE upholstering chair caning, 
porch rockers splinted Wm. Hainm, *2156 
N Pollard st.t Arlington Va 27*. 
HEATING AND PLUMBING, repair* low 
prices white mechanics. FR 14* 
OIL BURNER or electric appliance service 
calls. *] Furnace vacuum cleaning. $22.50 
Argent Bros. GL 0»I97. day or night 22 *• 
PAINTING. DECORATING, inf ext., pure 
lead and o: 1 used on ext do my own 
work roofs painted, caulking RA 5283 
painting. paDei ■ ngmg dL tern 25 
yrs experience work myself. Mr Murray, 
52»8 Illinois ave ri w TA *7*1 

PAPER HANGING 
*lint n! na nr- *■ A 1 a ■ Ir or q R A I <1**1i 

PAPER HANGING, tms week, only «« 50 
per room 1941 washable, sunfas: papers. 
work guaranteed Michigan 5315 
PAPERING-PAINTINO floors sanded, gen- 
eral repairs foundation to roof white 
mechanics. <Tate > Free est. RE H9U4 

PLASTERING, onck and cement work 
No loh too small. Call TR 7369._ 
PLASTERING and cement work no Job 
too mall (»i too far DI 4570. Wm. 
Thomas. 707 m st. nw 20* 
PLUMB!NO AND HEATING. 'obbTr.s and 
remodeling Take no chance', call us first. 
K k W. H32 9th st n* RE 9*27 

Radio Trouble? 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. m NA 0777. 

ROOFING TINNING. PAINTING 
Guttering and spouting. Furnace work. 
Call Mr ShiPjcv. GE 4158 29* 
RECOMMENDED SERVICE — Carpenter, 
flooring. helv.ng recreation rooms, gen- 
eral repairing Brining, Chestnut <»322. 

29* 
ANY REPAIR or decorating ;ob will he 
well and promptly done if vou call Mr 
Kern. Columbia 2675 Complete home 
service Reasonable prices. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
FOR COMPLETE bathrooms and heating 
Installations, call F. J. Fr.zmaunce. 3119 
Newton st. n.e._DU._5381._ 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attir. 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co, Inc., 

915 New York Ave. NW 
__ 

N A tun _Night. NA : 4 1 T 31 • 
_ 

“HONESTY. DEPENDABILITY,“ 
SATISFACTION 

METROPOLITAN 
CONTRACTORS, INC 

.3420 GEORGIA AVE N W 
A romDlere home improvement and bui'd- 

Ira contracting service at moderate prices. 

Free Estimates: Terms Available. 
SKILLED CRAFTSMEN. 

A satisfactory job means a satisfied cus- 
tomer 

CALL AT ONCE. TAYLOR 3434. 
NIGHT, DISTRICT 2750. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
RELIABLE PARTY wanted to manage new 
restaurant on percentage basis, incl. living 
quarter-, salary guar must be financially 
re-oonsible Apply Ham Tree Rest.. Lee 
highway Route : 1 1 5 mi. so Fairfax Va. 
Phone Fa rfax ll-J-1’. 
BUILDER WTLI SELL, four second trusts 
at rea*or.nb> discotin” on modern small 
homes sold to resnon* ble buyer*. Each 
>1.000. pavable < oo monthly, bearing 
6G Call ME. 0095. 27* 
LUNCH EONETTE DELIC A TESSFN. In good 
location. w"ll es'ablish^ri doing over 
<700.00 weekly Rent MSB.on. 8-year 
lea-e. Priced. <7 ooo 00 Cash required 
<4 ooo on Fxerllent opportunity. Inquire 
73 ] 2 Georgia a\e nw. Ham. till H pm. 
w^ekdav- 7* 

ROOMING HCUSF now producing unbe- 
hcvabl° returns, wuth living quarters for 
sale by owner_Box l.VI-S Star 27* 
DINING CAR BUSINESS well established 
on sound paving basi* excellent location 
with growing future Will finance on rea- 
sonable terms Cash required to handle. 
Box 1 21 -J. Star.___ 
FOR SALE—Restaurant, retailers cla-* 
C. open weekday* 8 a m., Sun. l p m 28* 

FOR RENT LARGE STORE for valet serv- 
ice. since 1013 occupied by well-es'ablished 
tailor, alterations, pressing and cleaning. 
For particular*. see 

EDMUND M O SULLIVAN 
_1401 Eve St N.W._NA. 7848.__ 
DRUGSTORE large business neighborhood, 
near Govt bldgs good lunch business, 
leaving jown; sacrifice; term* DI. 6086. 27* 
FANCY BAKERY tor ale in busv >hop- 
pintr section modern fixtures: cash busi- 
ness: no deliveries, owner 10 vrs. this 
location; ordered to retire account of ill- 
ness; must be seen to be appreciafed For 
particulars write to Box 59-X Srar 27* 
COMPLETE RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT at 
118 C st n w : cost <5.»>oo; will sell for 
$2,250; terms. Urciolo Realty Co ME. 

| 4941._ 
GROCERY STORE, 

ONE OF THE FINEST IN TOWN 
IRVIN LIVERANT. RE. 2205. MI. 0SH5 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Neher 

_-i I 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ADDING MACHINES. Burroughs. $15; Vic- 
tor. $;17.50. Many others MacDonald 
Typewriter Co Mix 14th M. n.w. *37* 
ANTIQUES—A fine collection of porcelain ! 
figures, consisting of Dresdens. Crown j 
Derby. Staffordshire, etc. Ivories, silvers, j 
vases, pictures and mirrors and many 1 

other items too numerous to mention. • 

I1 will pay you to make us a visit Statler | 
Galleries. 14 10 L st. n.w. Republic I Ot!7. j 
ANTIQUES—Decorated Dutch and Early i 
American furniture, old glass, china, sil- 
ver. paintings, etc. Hamilton Arms Cun- 
o :’v Shop. 31 It n.w. bet. M and_N._ I 
ARMY OFFICER'S UNIFORMS regulation, 
practically new size 4*3: khaki suit and 
overcoat, blue fatigue, blue full dress and 
cape, one new white, never worn. Box 
41H-J. Star 

BARBER CHAIRS cabinets and barber 
pole: also bar fixtures, beer pump etc.; 
•_» septic tanks. All reasonable. Wiscon- 
sin »>53rt. 
BED soring and mftttreSf, S1P.P5 rollawav 
cot. *11 ‘3-pc frieze 1 r., *7 7 5h; mod- 
ern .sectional sofa. *l.i.Y<»h; modern round 
blond mahoe. cocktail fable. *15.85 .'i-pc 
walnut b r ‘from Grand Rapids'. $lf!0 8i»; 
.'t-Dc mahogany period br suite. $1!»5‘N» 
All of the above are at least M.V off list. ( 
BUY AT WHOLESALE PRICES Our 
guarantee is to refund if you can buy 
the same item* for less money elsewhere 
We sell no used items WE TAKE NO 
TRADE-INS but wp do SELL IT FOR 
LESS Childrens furniture—Youth bed* 
cribs, carnages, training chain OUT 
OF THE HIGH-RENT DISTRICT THE 
FURNITURE MARTS. ARLINGTON VA 

?:• I 
BEDROOM SUITE walnut .‘5-PC *.'tS*»5: 
lounge chair >1 Hollywood Den. 
**I6.0h: 5-pc lime oak modern b r $655*7: 
twin-bed. solid Northern hardrock maple 
b r. .suite. $105 no ‘f-pc wine mohair 
frieze 1 suite. *71 50. love seat in tap- 
estry $4‘i 05: walnut d r suite. $80 00 
OPEN EVENINGS WE DEFY COMPARI- 
SONS WATCH THIS PAPER FOR DATE 
OF OPENING OF ANOTHER FURNITURE 
MART IN WASHINGTON Wt 7row be- 
cause we are never undersold You cannot 

i buy for less. THIS IS THE VERY. VERY 
LAST STCP ALWAYS THE FURNITURE 
MARTS 515 No Glebe rd and 5n0n 

j Wilson blvd Arlington. Va. 
_ 

*!7* 
; BEDROOM SET 1 1-pc *155 dining .set. 

]o-pc.. *155. val $550: liv. set. new. 5-dc 
! sos Chinese screen. *55. chime clock. 
! sioo: lge mah. office de-g and revolving 

chair. *50, val SI5n antique what-not. 
■*•15 mah mu ’c cabinet *lo Tx)rratne 
Studios. 55^o Conn.. Ap* 'll WO 5800 

BEDRM SUITE kitchen cabinet, secretary, 
ga’e-lee table, dressers, chests rue**. WE 
DO MOVING Edelman. 5505 Georgia ave • 

BEDSPREAD hand-crocheted, ecru: large 
! never been used sacrifice for *15. Call 

Lincoln 4180 Mr. Hawkins. 115\I 45th 
pi 
PLOWERS—Save coal automatic forced 

1 

areft. perfect combustion Specialist exh. 
j tans. o” to 56_stocked. Carty. loos 14 h. 

I BOILERS—A lee. .stock to all 8i*es Some 
with oil burners. Getting ready to wreck 
100 house- 

ACE WRECKING CO 
56 F S 8 W RE 6430. 

BRICK used. *0.50 per m on tob 5o ooo 

hard, whole brick Apply foreman on 
w recking job 18th & G sts. n w LI 1675. 
BRICK. LUMBER—Wrecking brick, lum- 
ber. heating plant.-, radiation, plumbing 
poors sash pipe roofing paper *1 \’5 up 
wall board*, gas stove-. I.at robes all ma- 

! t- riaL from MOO bldgs 58 M st. s w and 
.V* bid-s Frederick. Mb moved To or 
yard hundreds of bargains. Arrow Wrecking 
Co 11 mi South Capitol st Franklin 98o5. 
BRICK -Gettinv ready to w reck l‘i(» 

1 buiiding- 5 .ooo .ooo good clean brick 
].nun.(mmi sq. ft. of lumber m all siz*1- 

I \\nnn doors 5.ooo window -ash. 1 odn 
radiator- in all srvles 5n heatina plants, 
some with o.i burner- 5oo bathtubs, 

j Large ock of ba-ins. kit sink toilets 
and tanks, gas ranges, cook stove* auto. 
hot-Wii er heater rune, fi ':n~ I-beams, 
etc a: ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
56 F 8t S W RE 64 10 

BRICK. LUMBER PLUMBING MATERIALS 
at bargain price- from hundreds of 
wrecking 1ob« reconditioned a^d neat!* »r* 
ranged for easy selection at HECHINGER S 
You'll save time a- well as money by com- 
ine 'o arv of our fou1 vard- 

HFCHINGER CO Used Material D*Pt. 
15th and H Sts. NE AT 1400 

59?3 Ga Ave NW 1005 Nichols Ave SC 
Lee H«wy a* Kan* cnurch. va. 

BUILDING MATERIAL — Our Southwest 
yard has been closed and combined with 
our Northeast yard, increas.ne both oi r 
aeivlce ano your selection Largest stock 
in Washington 

"Foundation to Roof at Ro(k-BnUom 
Prices ha- been our slogan for :i" vears. 
HECHINGER TO 4—BIG STORES —4 

BUIIDING MATERIAL—Wrecking Pt. lee 
highway and No Florida st Arlington. Va. 
Four greenhouse for sal*. bv the Depend- 
able Wrecking Co. Salesman on job. Phone 
Oxford 0759-J • 

CABINET solid walnut, beautifully carved. 
Louis XIV period. Call Monday, 6521 
13th st n.w GE. 7004 
CADET UNIFORMS accessories for all 
schools, new used chauffeur outfits letter 
carrier outfits hotel outfit* caps ar.d 
gowns for church and graduation We 
have in stock uniform* fir everv purpose. 
Koperwas Uniform Shop. 1816 7t,h *t. 
n v DE 2594-W We buy used uniform* 
and pay your once Open daily 8 a nu- 
ll p m Sun 8 a m -6 p m 27* 
CRYSTAL IMPORTED CHAvDELIERS. r-11 
kinds furniture. bath and kitchen fixture* 
gas iange. 54. bureau. 55. 8*»7 A st n e. 

28* 
desk office ar.d swivel chair, walnut: 1 

armchair, typing ‘able and chair, othpr 
items for sale Republic 3639 between 
3 15 and 5 pm • 

DINING ROOM SUITE walnut veneer. 
*K8.(.Mi. mahogany veneer d r 5119.on; 
'ime oak coffee ’ab!** 812.20 walnut 3-nc. 
modern bedroom *65.97: kneehole desk*, 
solid maple *10 15: modern maple or 
walnut Kneehole desk*. *8 25 sewing cab- 

i inets. cedar chests, beds, dressers, occa- 
sional (hair*, floor temp* corner cabinets, 
per cabinet* COMPLETE HOUSEFUR- 
NISHINGS. Bridge sets, secretaries 839 On 
up. radios unfinished item* kitchenette 
sets, dinette sets OPEN NIGHT? The 
value is always apparent BUY AT 
WHOLESALE PRICE? THE FURNITURE 
MARTS 30oo Wilson blvri and 315 No 
Glebe rd. ARLINGTON'S LARGEST FUR- 
NITURE JDIS FLAYS 2: 
DINING ROOM SUITE. J O-pr William 
and Mary Jacobean oak. large pieces, good 
condition. WI. 7344 
DINING ROOM SUITE, complete, perfect 
condition, red velvet seat.*, well built. $6o 
47(1.5 Kansas ave r. w. 

DRESSER *olid mahogany, and Chest of 
drawer* 525: solid oak settee and 2 cha’rs 
with ece*hell leatherette upholstery, suit- 
able for clubroom office or recreation room. 
835: white ‘able model «*lectrie sewing 
machine. $15. Phone Randolph 1<>:J8 
evening*. 
ETiECTRlC SAW De Walt. almo*t new full 
equipment: priced right for quick sale Box 
v.’-X Star 97* 
FARM EQUIPMENT—Plows, drills cnltt- 
packer. 40-gal iron kettle, farm bell old- 
Utant jue*. crork* and kettles. Antique 
cradle fresh te*ted cow- pig* turkeys. 
Pierson. Sanrlv Spring Ashton 3821. 
FIRE ESCAPES—15 fi-e escapes in rood 
condition. 1. 2 3 landing* iron fencing 
ornamental grill work iron *tpp- window 
guard* and steel window sash from large 
wrecking job 

ACE WRECKING CO 
5ft F S’ SW RE ft43fl 

FIREWOOD pine: also new lumber, 
all size.-, small or large quantities, also 
sawdust wo 381ft 

_ 

FIREPLACE WITH GAR LOGS «-uu elec- 
tric handsaw other tools. Call Trim- 
dad 2530 
FLOOR MACHINES rented. sold, repaired 
Complete lin' floor supplies, non-scratch 
finishes waxes, sandpaner Modern Floors. 

■ 2418 18th st. n.w AD 7575._ 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—New. some are 
factory *amoles. at great saving* for cash 
STAHLER'S._625 F_*T n w Open eves 

FURNITURE, piano, etc: tomorrows sale 
o Wcirhlrr'c A nf ■ <11 ^ XT ct n W in. 

elude* .«ult#s. desirable odd pieces, new 
auto beds, radios, etc._ 

! GAS RANGES—Cleanup sale <-f all rew- 
ard rebuilt range' on our floor. We are 
moving to 926 New York ave n.w. and 
rather than move ’hese ranees we will 

| do'*' them out at almost your own price, 
i Le Ferre. 2007 K n.w 28* 
GUITAR—Slichtly used Rickenbacker el«°c- 

; Trie Hawaiian guitar with amplifier SflO.Sn 
i easy terms. Kitt s, 1330 O st imiddle of 

the block» OPEN EVENINGS 
HEAT used and new furnaces, also 
plumbing: low prices, free estimates. May 
Heeting Co.. EM_S799_27* 
MATTRESS Sleenwell innersprmg for 
double bed; maple breakfast set almost 

I new. Must .sell at once. Dupont 6637, 
Ext. 304._* 
PIANO. Knable grand, mahogany, size 

i 63 inches, very handsome style; looks 
} like new a fine piano at a r?al bar- 

gain. Also several good uprights at $10 
and tip._Schaeffer 1428 Trying at. n.e. 
PIANOS—See us if you want a bargain In 
a new or used piano of a good make We 
have used spinets from $95 up several 
inted babv grands. $175 up used uprights 
at *10 *15. $2o and up; also pianos for 
rent from $3 monthly up: cash or terms. 
We are exclusive local agent' for the 
famous Cable-Nelson and Everett pianos. 
Phone Republic 1590. The Piano Shop, 
1015 7th st. n.w.__ 
PIANO. Steinwav. baby grand. 6 yrs. old. 
Our purchases in pianos cannot be dupli- 
cated; all we ask is compare before you 
buy. Ratners Music Store, 736 13th 
st. RF 2499.___ 
PIANO. Steinway. apt. stze unr.; cannot be 
duplicated in Washington: beautiful tone: 
exceptional bargain Rarner's Music 
Store. 736 13th st._RE. 24*9. 

_ 

PIANOS—If you are looking for a value 
in a good used grand don't miss seeing the 
se’ection we have on sale at low prices j this week. About 15 to choose from of 
such makes as Knabe. Steinwav. Baldwin. 
Weber. Wurlitzer. Fischer. Estey. Lester. 
Brambach. etc., at prices from $179 io 
$860. Republic 6212. Kitt s. 1330 G st. J 
* middle of the block'. OPENEVENTNG8. 
PIANO—Slightly used Story & Clark spinet 
in very good condition. $195. This model 
sold when new for about $335: a real buy. 
Easy terms. Republic 6212. Kitt s. 1330 G 
st. (middle of the block*. OPEN EVENING6. 
PIANOS FOR RENT—Low monthly rates. 
Choose from new and used spinets, grands, 
consoles and small uprights of good make*. 
Republic 6212. Kitt s. 1330 G st. <middle 
of the block'. OPEN EVENINGS. 
PIANO—Used Brambach grand. $179. Has 
plain, modern style mahogany-finished case 
Easy terms. Republic 6212. Kill's. 1330 G 
tt.]middle of the block>. OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANO—Slightly used full keyboard spinet 
in practically new condition. $165: terms. 
Republic 6212, Kitt s, 1330 G st. (middle 
of the block). OPEN EVENINGS._ 
POSTS, four electric iron posts. 6 to 7 ft. 
high; good for apartment or road: 4 large 
settees, leather, suitable club or recrea- 
tion room, very reasonable. 1125 Spring 
rd. n.w. RA. 9770._ 

I RADIOS interested in cash prices on radio- 
phonographs^ We re our of Hie high-rent 

| zon* see latest r c A.-VirTOR. PHILCO. 
ZENITH. 8TROMBERO-CARU30N O. E. 
EMERSON, low ii *40. II 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE._ 
RADIO—Buy a small radio for that extra 
room or to hear your favorite football 
team. A^K for the $9.95 special. $1 00 i**s* 
with thi- ad Radios repaired. MacDon- ; 
aid's. SI* 14th st n w._ 
RADIOS. $1 each, from storage rebuilt 'n 
our shop New radios. i!5 and on J 
Trades accepted Let us repair your set 
and save 50'- 1010 7th st. n.w RE ofl'JO. 
REFRIGERATOR-- Norge Quiet Flo, H ft : 

perfect shape bargain: will sell on terms. 

MacDonald s. «1H 14*h_st n w._-' 
REFRIGERATOR. Croslev Shelvador. 
good condition, reasonable CO 1 

_ 

REFRIGERATORS new and used. V!0 up: 

guaranteed up to 5 years; easy terms. 
P O. Smith. 1.144 H st. n e. Lincoln o'i.»o. 

REFRIGERATORS—Deep-cut sacrifice on 

over 500 refrigerators. We have the largest 
d splay in Washington and guprantje not 
to be undersold. We have a group of Gpn- 
eral Electric Frigidatre. Wes'inghoUce. 
Croslev. Kelvinator. Norge. Leonard. Cold- 

spot. used, hs low as * 1 0 brand-new 104 1 

refrigerators at Atla« low prices immedi- 
ate delivery. easy terms, unusually liberal 
trade-in allowances 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington s Largest Appliance House, 

Oil G St N.W Entire Buildin*- 
District h7.'I7. Open Eves. Till 9 PM 

REFRIGERATORS, rebuilt and guar all | 
standard make- as lowr a*- *10 05 We are 
authorized dealers for GENERA* ELEC- 
TRIC. WESTINGHOUSE KET.VINATOR. 
PHILCO and CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS 
□ nv nhila V. c u rp U 1 h 1 P »nH 0^0“ 

are !o» I.ibfral trade-in allowance Easy 
term: Yon mav pav wrh your llRht bill. 

elbctrical center 
_A]4 10th St. N W._National g»T'L | 

REFRIGERATOR — 'too Friaidaire tor 
"inn, complete modern dining room suite. 
*75: both good condition, mu.st sacrifice. 
91 I Decatur s* n w 

REFRIGERATORS — Dealers landlord' 
builders, tenant* Sacrificing hundred of 
refrigerator? All standard makes and 
size' Guaranteed lowest price* in Wash- 
ington Bet*er values, better service. 
From *14. Term1 

DEALERS REFRIGERATOR CO 
Wholesale to Dealer1 for 11 Years. 

H54* No C&plto'. St Cor P S'. 
HO *mhi Open Eve? Until "PM 
REFRIGERATORS—Clearance ale of new, 
repossessed and used Fi.g;riaire Westing- 
house. Kelvinator. G E Norce. Crowley. 
Leonard and manv more Choc e from 
Washington? large?? and fine:’ ? elec* ion 
at. low* 't price from $19 Up *n years' 
fr^F* service, very easy term1 Branri-new 
1941 refrigerators, all standard makes. 
5-vear guarantee, at wholesale price 
Imm*dla:e delivery All moduli :n stork. 
Shop us before vou b'iv ar.d save. 

LlTX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington*" largest Refrlger <Tor House. 

Ml 9th S' NW Republic 1175. 
On T i 8 PM 

RFFPTGFRATORS—Sale continue* through 
’his wee!: Public demand and manufac- 
turer's shortages cause us to open our 
winter warehouse of summer ’rede-ms. 
Every refr’eerator guarante d Take ad- 
tan! age of ‘hew* low’ prices now G E 
5-ft $79 95: Ke’vi a or 4-ft $79.95; 
Frigidaire. 4-f’ ’•*79.95 Leonard d-ft 
*49 95 Croslev Shelvador. 4-f' $49 95 
Norge d-f» *59 95 Many o*her* 4. 5. 
H and * ft priced equally low Come in 
row We positively have displayed on all 
floors make? and price* a advertised. 

PARK RADIO_CO _714‘? P ST _N W_j 
RUGS—We rordiallv invite y. u to inspect 
Oiir imported rugs on sale 9x?7 or X 7x 
in*; *74 75. We have a rnmole’e line of 
o’her sj/r- Linen Mar’. 1775 G s* n w- 

SAFES for jeweler or pawnbroker- 1 rib! dr. 
A>o 1 sgl dr with * drawer for pledges 

THE S A FEM ASTERS 
7.704 Pa Ave NW._ NA 7070 

SEWING MACHINES Get our prieea or. 
floor sample machine* before yot: buv. 
cash or urtn: We take old niano? radto* 
and wa hing machine- m 'rad*. The Piano 
Shorn Di|5 ?rh ;‘ r. w 

SEWING MACHINES r.*w ar.d used ea*y 
terms, ten' repair*, all make* e*timates 
free f. \j 17th st. n w. NA._1118 
SEWING MACHINFS. treadles. «7 50 
up: Singer port $77 50: Singer console 
elec $4 9 50 5 vrs free service Tprms 
Guar repairs on all machir.ee Hem- 

j. hu’*ons made bn** on hole* 
pleating and plain sri’chmg done. 917 F 

■■ Rf J9O0 PF •• 11 1 

Silver fox scarps"• pair ^~co.*t *iho. 
will sell $05: excellent condition. Sligo 
3904 
TROMBONES—Used King *10.95 used 
? h er oallroom model. $17 95. used LeMar 
*77.50 ea*v term*. Kitts. 1730 G st. 
OPEN EVENINGS 
TWIN BEDS double bedroom suite d'.n- 
in" room sure, chest drawers, mi.sc.. no 
dealers 1*40 Lamonr st nw 

TYPEWRITERS—Values in used ’rade-in*: 
Fn’ih Pova! Underwood *15. *’". *25: 
easy -pim5 guaranteed rental1 <3 M*e- 
Doi i Typewrit* 818 14th n.i 

TYPEWRITER Rental Service 5710 lflrh 
n v. GE 1883—Underwood'. *1 85 mo 4 
m adv S5.55 no del., *1 add] dep. 

TYPEWRITERS—Removal «alr prices 
slashed: real bargains while they last. 
Capi’ol Typewriter Co, 731 llrh fct. nw 

NA 4 858 
TYPEWRITERS. ADDING MACHINES, new 
.ind u ’d sold, rented, replaced Terras. 
Ooen evenings American Typewriter Co j 
1431 East Captiol st LI 0082._j 
VACUUM CLEANERS rebuilt and euar as 
low a* *!<» 9j; also genuine HOOVER fac- 1 

tory reb‘lilts at *19 95 and up We are 
Washingtons authorized HOOVER special 
sales and service** 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
514 10th St. NW_National 8*77._ j 

VACUUM CLEANERS—HOOVERS. "12 95; 
EUREKA *8 95 ELECTROLUX. *10.95 
with ati.. rebuilt and guar, like new 1 yr. 

EEST BRANDS CO 
805 1 1 *h S’ NW National 7773 31* 
WASHFRS. brand-new. G E spin- 
ner m lactorv crate.-. *109 95 AI^SO 
AUTHORIZED DEALER for BENDIX. MAY- 
TAG GFNERAI ELECTRIC WESTlNG- 
HOUSF. ABC and THOR Buy row while 
thev are available and prices are low Lib- 
eral trade-in allowance Easy terms. You 
may pay with your ligh* bill 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
514 10:h_St NW_National 8877._ 

WASHERS—Bendix from 8179 95 installed, i 
brand-new r.o price increase, immediate 
delivery Norge Thor washers at discount. 
Easy terms 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington's largest Refrigerator House. 

811 9?h St N W Republic 1175. 
_Open Till 8 P M_ 

WASHERS. ABC Wefttinghouse and 
G E all new buy on your monthly elec 
light bill Spring Valiev Elec. Shop. 4805 
Mi s, ave. n w EM 88K3._Open eves 
WASHERS—Buy at The Piano Shop and 
sate. Sale of discontinued models: May- 
teg. *45 A B C. <39 Apex. *37 Croslev. 
*35: Thor. *79. price includes filler hose 
pump easy term' lo DAYS' TRIAL. 
Also new la’est model ABC and Maytag 
vachers and ironers in rock Republic 
159o The Piano Shop 1015 7th sr nw 

WASHERS- -Brand-r.^w ''andard makes of 
washing machines :n crate' a* de*»p-cut 
prices as low as *7 7. *1 weekly; liberal 
trade-in allow.:ncT 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington's Larges* Appliance House. 

971 OS- N.W —Entire Build’ng 
Di'TX! .“.7 37 Open Eve* Till 9 PM _j 

WASHING MACHINES, brand-new latest 
1 

model G E and Westinghouse. with self- 
emptying pump "1 per week or *4 15 per 
mo with your light bill Immediate de- 
l.very Open until * .“>«• pm. J L. BATE- 
MAN A* SON 7*K»4 R I ave. n e 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Two-piece living suite upholstered for 

*45. covering i-nd new inside material In- 
cluded made like new in fines’ tape*try 
and friezette workmanship guaranteed 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO 
2508 14th SI N.W COLUMBIA 2381 

BENDIX WASHERS. 
PRICED FROM $99 95 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
Ea*y spinners. A B C Naxon. G F, 

Wpstmphmi'P. Nnrae. Thor. Maytag ADfx. 
from $*J9 95. Everv machine brand-new. 
Ironer- from * 54 95. 

WARD RADIO A APPLIANCES. 
8535 Oa. Ave,. Silver Spring._SH 7799. 

BE SMART, 
BUY LEATHER 

FURNITURE 

Largest Display 
in the East 

BAUM'S, INC. 
1416 Eye Street N.W. 

_MISCELLANEOUS_W ANTED. 
BABY CARRIAGE, good make, good con- 
dition. reasonable._HO. 8817 after T o m. 

BEDROOM. dining, living room furniture. 
Contents of apts. or homes WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY._ STORAGE TA J937. * 

BOOKS—Highest prices paid for good 
books BARGAIN BOOK STORE. 80S !lfh 
st. n v DI 5007._Open Sun and eves 4’ 

CASH' AT ONCE for furniture or house- 
hold effects, any kind, any amount. Call 
today. Mr. Gray. NA. 2010. ?I>*_ 
CLOTHING—Better pncea pgid for men’g 
used clothing Harry's 11.18 7tb st. n.w 1 

DI #1700 Open eve. Will call._ 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men's 
used clothing Berman s 1171 7th st. nw 
ME 1707 _Open eve. Will call._ 
FURNITURE WANTED AT ONtE—We buy 
all kinds also elec, refgs.. stoves, tools. 
piano?-, etc.: day or night._FR._78n7. 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paint.ngs. highest cash 
prices paid Call_Murray. Taylor 3333._ 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
kinds; maximum cash prices bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time, RE. 7904, ME. 63J«. 
FURNITURE—Want to purchase some 

/used, also elec. refg. or baby grand. Eve- 
nings after 7. Republic 3072.__3o*_ 
OFFICE FURNISHINGS—High grade, 
complete outfit for executive's office. Must 
be practically new and perfect. Mr. 
Marsden. DI 0161._ 
PIANO—Will pay cash for a Steinway. 
Mason &: Hamlin. Chickering. Knabe. Kim- 
ball or Baldwin grand in any shape. Write, f 
giving price wanted, to Box 150-X. Star j 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types; j 
repair. hemstitching. buttons covered, 
pleating 917 F gt. RE 1900 RE. 2311. j 
HIGHEST PRICES pTid for women's, men's ; 
and children's wearing apparel brought to 
4C0 K st n w directly across from New , 
Center Market. Lilli an Cohen. *60 X 
at. n.w. 
> « 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
‘Continued > 

GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. SIL^ 
VFR. PLATINUM TFETH DISCARDED 
JEWELRY. WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN. INC 4!» YEARS AT 138 F. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Silver watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded Ipwelry: full ca«h value paid 

_SELINGER S KJ H F ST N W. 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
Hieha«,t rafh crtcar paid Ar'hor MarkaL 

flIS F St rw. 8m. 3fll NA 02M 

FURNACES. RADIATORS^ 
_ 

BLOCK SALVAGE CO. MI 1141 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Plat mum. diamond w .trhas ar.d snf n’i'.r 

lawalrv purcha^ad Hiki'a^t pr ras paid. 
Nay York Jtyalrv Co T'!T Tth «t n w 

CATTLE & LIVESTOCK 
SHOATS '4*»> weighing from 45 jn« 
Jon lbQ one pony •; young mnlf 1' .-‘on 
Chevrolet ’ruck. •» heaw draft hor'e* 
Georgia ave. and Forest olen rd Silver 
Spring. Md Phone Shepherd 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
TOY BOSTON BUI 1 PUPPIES : 
registered A K C 4D* Buchanan >t. n w. 

ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES br?u’ fi 
registered litter from h* cn n*rv > ve-e 
finest stock reasonable Call \VI < 

YOUR DOG BATHED removing *11 
called for and returned m D C • r P I 
«"a »!! for «1 P<* Animal Ho'ntfi; WO OUV'4 Bethecdo R-h-o’- WI 

PITAL caIfs ANCE SERVICE FOR nos- 

COCKERS olid and par 1-' olors. em- 
ttonal Wei he srot,’f* too’ fp; rr \ 
reasonable Lee Highway Kennel- Fa •' \! 
Ve 254-J 
TRAIN YOUR DOC "Have an“nb^diem 
— a fascinaMn*: hohhv rim <• por> 
Creek P. rk fM:ii*a»*v-G,'<v**r rd* S % : P m Ini WA ra 4 *; ] ?* 
The Canital Dr>” Training Club, 

HOLLYWOOD KEMNELR- BOARn'-r. 
rocx»r uanir! pun" Mud dot- Wa--h Balto hlvd \va 1824 Berwyn 130 

BABY CHICKS 
BARRED ROCKS. R I R"ds. Whltr'D,: 
£°rns Conkers Y-O feed .fem"5 Be,4 Store. BHI K st. n w_Mpt roonT’t > n onsp 

ROOMS FURNISHED 
;1S. '!* BT N w near Union B'otior-- Lari-e 1 h.k. room 4 7 week, sleeping ror>m, ?o week. 
'.'fr.’T QUE ST N W Dupont Circle—Yonri larttes. iron' room, ‘.’nd boor, so eip her 
window Near bath. Nice closet. 
’' NEWTON Ap- 8—Tw in bed a uni phone free parking, no o'he- roomer* 

reas gentlemen pref AD 51 7U 
WJl'ROREMONT AVE~NW -LaraVfror.t room, ,nd floor, twin beds. *! r!o*e;«- p-i- vate home garage co 7074 
i;*ln BILTMORE FT* N W Tw~room7 nicely furnished, twin bed* V':5 and «7h 
Available Nov. I. 
\TT PI EASAN’T 1 837 XQsicsidc rerr»f*v 
n w—single front room, unlimited phone 
bath_and shower 

MASS; AVEN E.7 Apt. 1 — FilT^h *4 
room suitable for 2 girl*; twin beds. $7 50 
each._TR t>672 
1 1 <• O CI N F Nicely t ;rr.‘h»d Single 
roorm^conv. transp reference*, gentlemen. 

4.y(*7 5th ST NW.— Large front double 
room. Mutable *?. or 1 man to sharp. Jewi^n 
home_conv. transp 7A 4«88 

GARFIEID. near WtrdHBftB Park 
Hotel—Beautifully furn large 2nd-fl. front 
bedrm dressing close* semi-pvt. b«*h. 
ur.m phone eentleman 
J 77*2 MICHIGAN AVE N E —Single room 
near bath, in private homp. for gentleman; 
*.8 month Dupont _o7*4<». 

HAWTHORNE PL N W St idio 
room kitchen privilege* quiet, near bus 
and_car*. __ 

Emerson 1 JU4. 
»*17 NICHOLSON ST N W.—.'{ window*, shower, dec home double b»d unlim. Dhone r.r. exprrss bus GE. HT'fO 
lu.i ROCK CREEK CHURCH ROAD N W — 

Nicely turn double room twin bees: Jewish 
Iamiiy. conv. transp gentlemen. RA. 8795. 
LARGE. NEWLY FINISHED ROOM private 
entrance, adjoining bath, large close;*, oil 
heat ^Phoi e GE 7du.V 

N CAPITOL—Large front room for 
ladies: private home._ 

*J7»»u 18th ST N W Attractive room 
to bath, first floor, unlimited Phone. *»; p^r 
week_North_8747_ 
liP] PARK RD N W,—Desire refined 
young lariv to share witn another bea u 
large room with twin beds. 4 windows 2 
vxd Is* floor._Apt._]02. HO. 4258 
ONTARIO RD N.W 2809—Young !adv. 
gentile to 'hare corner room witn anoui- 

YOU PL S F near Navy Yard — 

Ensign, students, two. to share twin-ben 
rm.. new home, shower unlim. phone a: d 
radio_in room AT._7K43 
16th and IRVING STS. N.W «n*ar Excellent twin beds v> vpr pcr 
person. Gentiles Adams fWK5 
11* DECATUR ST N W Proi 
private bath, new furniture, twin or c 
learonable. 
LARGE COMFORTABLE ROOM“nex to 
bath no other roomers; 5?.5o. i. w. ye: or 
Box 32-X Star. 
IN CORNER HOUSE, good neighborhood 
near bus stop. Telephone Oxford r*n«• 

ROOM AND PRIVATE BATH, gentile gen- 
tleman; Cleveland Park. Emerson vu; 
*30 <"> a month. 7 
DOWNTOWN—Room for refined Oo'*. 
woman, lady s modern. a:r-cond e 
Sunderk Walking dis*. Newiv furnis’ 
No kit. privs. *32.50. Box 31-X. F 

4536 MAOOMB ST N W BMenei t 
Pine-Daneied. twin beri^. pvt bath, .-howei: 
gentlemen; refs.: pnva’e EM* ! 
GORDON HOTEL, on beautiful 16h <* 
n w between Eye and K—Lovely d< >u* > 
rooms with twin bed1 and running w.jt- 
from 511 weekly With bath from *l<i 
weekly. Excellent dining room 

_ 

THE WESTMINSTER. 1607 17th n.w — 

Attractive rooms, newly furnished, runnir g 
w^ater. innersprmg mattress; double rm 
showers: 24-hr. elevator lervice. 
2618 R I AVE NE—Double and aingie 
room._Call Dupont _?83?_ 
LARGE, attractive front room, single beds 
with inner—pnng mattresses, unlim Dhor.r 
will rent to 2 or 3 gen’lemer. >4 biork 
’o transD must see to appreciate. 145.; 
Euclid st n w _Duoont__3392 
5015 RODMAN ST N W nr. Conn ave—l 
Mnsle j double twin bed1' spacion* ha 
pr:vaTe bath 'entire 2nd fl »; gentile gen- 
tlemen OR 2532 
1532 UPSHUR ST N.W.—Large doub> 
rm suitable 4 pvt. home: newly furn un- 
lim. phone 16!h_sL bus jiearby TA.J?«67 
LARGE WARM ROOM twin beds, next, 
to bath kitchen privileges; lady only. 
Jo25_16th sr. n.w 

2458 39th PL N W —Lovely front rm 
pvt bath. 2 closets. < onv trana ; ext, 
phone; breakfasr op’ EM 655:: 
NEAR 18th AND COL RD —Exceptional 
twin-bed room. 2 closets. 2nd fl., front. 
1852 Mint wood pl. n w._ 
1322 L ST NW—Close to Govt bldgs; 
newly decorated, some with running water; 
showers available^* 15_mo jip_ 
17 N KENI1 WORTH AVE. N.E — Large, 
nicely furn rm lor 2 employed ladies. 523 
each per month. Con. loc. FR 0925 77• 
1373 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE X W.—Lar*" 
room, ’win beds, for a business girl to 
share with another _27* 
DOWNTOWN. 904 14th st. nw —Nicely 
furnished jwin-bed room for 2 ladies 

1 HE FERDINAND. ::is F CiP. «t.-—t*e. 
3rd floor front, twin beds inner-spnng 
mattress next shower: gentlemen 
329 QUACKENBOS ST. N.W.—Nicely-fur- 
nished. opposite shower bath, detached 
home: 2 bus lines; 516 lady. 
5629 FULTON ST. N.W. — 2 furnish** 
rooms with bath in refined home: will reiu 
separately: conv. transp ref. exchanged 
DOWNTOWN—Large, light, attractive, twin 
bed^. 1M6 Jefferson pi. n.w off Conn, at 

133!* E CAPITOL ST—Clean, cot? room, 
double bed. inner-pr;ng mattress. 2 closets, 
near bath *6 for 1 *7 50 for 7. 
631 LAMONT ST. N W. Large front room, 
twin beds unlim. phone. 'j block car 
line _TA. 7888 

___ 

1315 CORBIN PL N FI N'.cp clean Sleep- 
ing rooms, 53.50 and $5 aeek. next to 
bath.__ 
201 S ST NE -Large front room. 4 
windows comer house. The room you are 
looking for Plione North 080!* 
BROOKI.AND 3402 15th gt. re—Single 
or douule room, twin oeris. nicely fur- 
nished unlim phone rea>. 

3030 NEWARK ST. N W.—Large double 
for businessman, unusual closet, pier.'? 
drawer room, nr Uptown Theater, 1 bl4. 
Conn ave EM 5751 
BRADLEY HIILS COUNTRY CLUB. B*- 
thesda. Md.—Gentlemen only. Single or 
double rooms wen pr.vate bath: newly fur- 
nished. cool quirt rooms overlooking g"'f 
course, furnished lobby. Also living room, 
bedroom and bath, suitable 7 or 3 genTle- 
men. available No?. Is* Guests are er»- 
titled jo clubhouse privileges \VI 1840. 
164f* newton ST. N.W.—Very tttrtf. 
front room for 7. nice furniture, aemi-pvt. 
bath, url phone excel, transp.. all conr.; 
gentlemen only._CO 701f*. 
1707 P ST N E facing Md. ave —Bedrm. 
and sunroom adjoining *20 per mo Also 
front bedrm. Adult private home. Oenrig- 
men only. 
1538 17 th ST. N.W.. near Mam. «ve —f 
double, 1 single rooms, clem, newly deco- 
rat ed a vail. Nov. 1st: men_only.__ 
7«»7 22d ST NW. Apt. 3-—Double room, 
twin beds, iunerspring mattresses; uni. 
phone: walking dist. Govt. bldgs., downtown^ 

1 805 MONROE ST. N W.—1 double and 1 
single room; gentlemen._28*__ 
1725 17th ST. N W.. Apt. 515—Comfort- 
ably furnished room in private apartment 
for two business girls. After 5:00._28* 
MT. PLEASANT -Basement, clean, quiet, 
pvt. entrance, for employed men only. 
HO _1995._ _ 

14*4 MERIDIAN PL. N W. near lflth it.— 
Pvt., gentile home; 2nd floor, near bath 
with shower:_c h.w.: gentlemen, CO. 3911, 
SILVER SPRING—Master bedroom, twin 
beds: private bath, shower; unlim. phone. 
8hepherd5129-J____ 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, exclusive 18th *t. 
residence for executive or officer. Refer- 
ences reouired. _RA._6266_before 8_ 
27 BUCHANAN ST. N E — Bright, nicely 
furnished. ad.i. shower bath, in modern pvl. 
Jewish home: bus l blk._RA. 8435 
6 MANOR CIP Tk. Pk Md.—Well for-* 
nlshcd basement r^om with private toilet 
and sh., chw., uni. phone; 510 mo. Sligo 
2835_ 
1*34 PARK RD N W —For ftn’lemtat 
nicely furnished room next t* bath; uni. 
phone; $15. CO 3303 

_ 

(Continual #o Rent Pw««.) 



ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Oontlnurd.) 

5555 WIN DOM PL. N W—Gl'issed-ll 
•leaping porch, bedroom with pvt. sittlm 
room: $25 sale.. $.35_dblc WO. ssi 
HOTEL—1440 Rhode Island ave n.w.— 
New and beautifully furn. single, dble. ant 
twin. $6 wk. up: c.h.w 
KALORAMA HOTEL. 2305 18th st.’ n.w.— 
Newly dec., neatly furn in.-sp. mat. 
run water maid serv.; $5 wk, ud; conv 
trans._ 
2135 F ST. N.W—2 very small adtoinini 
atudio rooms. $15-$20 each: small Eng- 
lish basement studio room, dinette, grill 
$30. PI. 2135. 
7 IP WHITTIER ST. NW.—Sunny anc 
bright, next bath, private home: gentile 
men 2 blks. bus and car. $5 single, $1C 
double.__ 
1739 LANIER PL N.W. i block off Co- 
lumbia rd.—Younc ladv to share twin-bed 
roonr Jewish home: meals_ optional._ 
4536 MACOMB ST. N.W Basement rm 
pine-paneled, twin beds. pvt. bath, shower: 
gentlemen:_refs.: private EM_3361 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 2217 Que sf n w.—Ex- 
cellent location, bus at door; newly furn.. 
double rooms^ single beds: reasonable 
UNIVERSITY PARK-Single room m r.rw 
home, gentlemen: $20 mo.; reference. WA 
4340 after 6 pm. 

_ 

ARLINGTON—Clean, warm room, for 1 or 
2 in residential section- 3 exposure* 1st 
floor, strictly private: with or withoir r.n- 

rage. excellent transportation._Glebe 0-313. 

3704 13th ST. NW.—Nice, comfortable 
room, next to bath, gentleman preferred. 

DUPONT CIRCLE mansion" Private bath, 
maple furn twin: «or single): firen’nre: 
ln’<; of heat DU 3183 
"S ’5 FIRST RD. N Arl., Va i arge room, 

suitable for 1 or 2: $20 s.n-’ $30 double; 
cio*e to .3 bus lines. CH lyfil 
3(»t-rRonMAN ST N.W.- Single room lor 
young ladv in Jewish home._ 
ROOM m three-room fum. aot. for : 

colored ladv. to share with another. Horcirt 
8358 any time 
COLORED-- 2115 2nd st n w.. ADt 2— 
Room for 1 cirl or couple tchcn p.nl- 
1_ /-oil 140 

ROOMS WANTED. 
hOOM with bath, priva'e home; close In. 
convenient loth st bus; by week Box 
142-X. Star, ___-R _ 

TWO GIRLS desire double room, preferably 
with private both. Jewish hom : n.w. sec- 
tion. Box 143-X. Star._ 
MIDDLE-AGED gentleman- writer- wants 
S.LiSO-a-weck room, private family, box 

13P-X, Star 
SINGLE MAN desires small Inexpensive 
room or sleeping porch, tarnished or un- 

furnished. D. C. or suburban; excellent 
references; please state price. Box »!• 

X- Star.__* 
OCT. 31st—By Government-em- 
ployed daughter and her mother, 
one room with twin beds; S.E. 

Washington, Hillcrest (prefer- 
red) or Anacostia. Box 137-X, 
Star.___l_ 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
ARL.—Bed-living room, twin bed?, inner- 
#pr mattresses semi-pvt bath, c.h.w : nr. 

2 10c bug line? CH 2118. 
BETHESDA. MD.—Furnished room in pri- 
vate home for lady; garage. OlivPr 104.1, 

ROOMS WITH BOARD 
JEWISH HOMErbiTpnnt Circle—Newly furn. 
front rm twin beds, bath and shower. 
privileges: for 1 or 7: rear NO. 4no.->^_ 
1776 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. N.W.—A 
distinctive home for young people, in an 

unsurpassed ’.oration reasonable. 
WOODLEY-ARMS. 2010 Woodley pi. n w.. 

Vic Wardman Park Hotel. Vacancies. 
Fine food. _Dupon’ P762._ 
1604 PARK RD N.W — Double room, twin 
Beds, inner-spring mattresses; selective 
menus: frpe parking gentlemen 

ATTRACTIVE LARGE ROOM for woman in 

tiew surburban home. $22 mo. Board ar- 
ranged Wisconsin 6471*. 
D ST. ICE. 647—Nice room, good rncaK 
chw. gas hea;; car stop at door, 1 or 2. 
Franklin 0.158.__ 
1822 LAMONT ST. N.W.—Nice single 
room. $45 Also garage. $5 month. Space 
for one girl. $40. Adams 522:: 

1647 LAMONT ST. N.W.—Room and 
Board. $85 mo : young gentleman, twin 

beds; home cooking. CO. 1755.__ 
DOWNTOWN—Large double room, private 
bath; home atmosphere: reasonable. Ver- 
mont and O sts. n w. NO. 4749 _-R 
8711 18th ST N.E.—Large front double 
room, double bed: also single bed. npxt bath. 

Also_single_ room. $4(1 month, each. 
OFF 16th ST.—New home. Jewish family. 
Finest accommodations for girls: good fond. 
Phone. Mt. Pleasant; all transit connec- 
tions._Adams 1151._ ___ __ 

WOODRIDGE. 261)11 Myrtle ave. n.e —Pri- 
vate home: front room, next bath, twin or 

double bed unlimited phone. MI. 6S::5. 
GEORGETOWN. 3538 T ST N.W.—Private 
home, good meals 1 single. 1 douole 
room, trans. at door. $42.50 each. OR. 
y ._____ 
DUPONT CIRCLE. I 775’Mass. ave. n.w— 
Dble sele., triple rooms 2 share rooms for 
boys: selected menu._MI. 9413._ 
ARLINGTON. Va.. 3211 S. Glebe rd — 

Attr. rms.. good meals, exci. transp.. 5 min. 

new Navy Blag._Jackson 2147._ 
3410 17th ST. N.W.—Special diets accord- 
ing to doctor s prescription; tray service 
If desired._ ___ 

ARLINGTON. VA —1 mile from new Navy 
Bldg. on bus line. Pvt. home. 2 rms., 
newly furn.; home privileges. OX. 01B2-W. 

NEAR WALTER REED HOSPITAL—Gen- 
tlemen; delightful twin room, private home; 
good food: gentiles. TA. 1 152._ 
JUST WHAT YOU WANT—Singles and 
large: recreation rooms, best food, walking 
distance; reas. MI. 9440. 20* _• 

BERDICK S GUEST HOUSE. 
1914 18th st. n.w.—2nd floor. 3 refined 
*omen or gentlemen to share large room, 
f40; see to aporeciate. Also double. 

MOVING, PACKING Cr STORAGE^ 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates; 
will take your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your moving Erielman's Mov- 

ing Sc Storage Co.. Taylor 2037._•_ 

EVERREADY TRANSFER, 
Insured Movers and Storage. 

REASONABLE RATES. 

PHONE REPUBLIC 7317. 
1218 North Capitol St. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
Cheerful corner apt consisting 
of living room, bedroom, kitchenette and 
bath. $75: another 2-rm. apt., available 
Nov. 1 $5»5<1: quiet residential location, 
conv. trans. and shopping. Mgr.. 2410 
20th «t. n.w.__ 
Ei.iR f srr. n.w.—i attractive room. 
closet, tile bath and shower, kit.; heat, 

h_w $45450: jsnitnrservice^ 
isth AND COL. RD —H R.. KIT.. BATH: 
* m i.: heat, hot wa'er furnished. Con- 
venient 2 car lines: $43. 2481 isth st. n.w. 

C "17 FRANKLIN ST. N.E WOODRIDGF— ! 
3 rms pvt. bath, new-house cond.. det. 
home; 3 cedar closets, laundry privs., large 
yard, country atmos.: utils, furn.; child 
accepted. DU. 43S:> eves._ 
118 NORTH CAROLINA AVE SE.— 5 
looms, kitchen ar.d bath. $42.60. Apply 
janitor or call DE ;tl24-J._ 
WOODRIDGE—1st FLOOR. 3 ROOMS. 
Inclosed porch, heat, lights, gas included, 
$43. adults only. DE. 4flXP-M. 
THOROUGHLY MODERN Hnd-FLOOR APT 
O 1_ ~ la., 

*it.h shower; newly redecorated: gas. heat, 
and lights furnished: splendid n.w. section; 
$67 50. _Randolph^ 3372. 
1531 PENNA. AVE. S E.-ON STREETCAR, 
nua line, nearby stores: newly dec.: 2 rms 
kit semi-bath; gas heat. elec, furn.: empl. 
couple pref.; no children. • 

MT. RAINIER, MD 4009 30th ST.—3 
rooms and bath, hot-water heat, $40; 
adults: convenient to cars._* 

4208 BENNING RD. N.E. 
FOR COLORED. 

t rooms, large kitchen, hall, bath: re- 
frigeration. electricity, gas. hea*. hot water. 
Janitor service included in rente! of S47. 

P. J. WALSHE. INC.. 
1107 Eye St. N W._National 6468. 

NEW, EXCLUSIVE APT., 
The WINCHESTER-LUZON. 

0601 14th St. N.W.—Nearing Comoletion. 
4 large rooms---— S.O.oO 
ft large rooms 99 50 

Living rooms 12x71 tsome 14x30>. din- 
ing rooms 11x15. bedrooms 17x17, 3 to 6 
Closets you can walk into. 

UTILITIES INCLUDED IN RENT. 
Switchboard and Elevato- Service. 

Bee MRS HYATT at 6501 I4»h S'. N.W 

COLORED—1019 70th N.W.—7-RM FRT. 
ant heat furn. *"7 50 NO 9129 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY APT. HOTEL. 20th 
and F sts. n.w.—Fireproof; A A. A.: one 

1 room. kit., dinette, pvt. bath; 1 or 2 per- 
sons: day. week; Frigidaire; full service; 
mcely_ furnished NA_ 5423 
GIRL TO SHARE 3-ROOM APT. WITH 
2 others. 219 T st. n.e., Apt. 26. 
HO. 9501._ 
LADY SHARE BEDROOM. TWO ROOMS, 
dinette k b. with another; new’ furn.; 
reas. 1010 25th n.w., No. 705. RE. 2046. 

DOWNTOWNTTk 14 N ST.—NICELY”FUR- 
nished apt, for 2 men; reasonable. 27* 
2 ROOM 8 AND LARGE KIT.. PORCH.: 
Frigidaire, light, gas, heat included, $43 
mo_131.3 Corbin pi. n.e__ 
ATTRACTIVE APT. TO SHARE WITH 
businesswoman or nurse; $30. District 
0775 
PRIVATE BATH 1-ROOM HOUSEKEEP- 
ine apt in pvt. home; free phone: em- 
ployed persons. 1604 Lamer pi. n.W. 
3121 NEWTON N.E.—*/2 BLK. R. I. CAR: 
2 nttrac rms.. 2nd fl. front, in home of 
adults; $42.50. Inch Uttla 

______ 

N.W. SECTION. NEAR ADAMS MILL 
rd.—1 room, kitchen and bath, furnished, 
includine dishes and linen; available Nov. 
1st. For information, call MI. 8800 
af'^r Sunday._ 
WANTED YOUNG~GIRi7TO SHARE WITH 

Reasonable. 

| YOUNG LADY .GENTILE TO SHARE 
I newly furnished apt. in Washington's Fair- 
J fax Village. Cal! Franklin 82HO, Ext. 243, 

neiween__7-n pm g 
632 ',’mh ST. N.W., APT. 607—CLEAN, 

j attractive one-room apt. to sublet for H 
| mos._Suit. 2 Govt. empl. girls. 

1SIUI KENYON ST N.W.—3 ROOMS! 
bath and sleeping porch: private family; 
gentiles only: *70; prefer couple or 2 
ladies, CO. 1414 
SUBLET—MILTON HALL. 2222 EYE ST. j I n.w—Liv. rm.. sun porch, kit., large 1 

j dressing closer, foyer, hath: suitable 1 or 2; 
util, tncl *7" RE. 7-kt>k. • 

1 AVAILABLE NOV. 1—3 ROOMS.” BATH. 
; oil heat; pvt. entrauce; enrage $00 mo.: 

adults only: conv shopping center, bus at 
door: gas. elec heal inch Silver Spring 
15? for appointment 
137 INGRAHAM N W STUDIO BASE- 
ment apt.. 1 rm., lc kit shower, pvt. 
entr pvt home adults. RA 0520 aftej 0. 
14 '15 GIRARD ST N.W NICELY FUR- 
niched 2 rooms, dining alcove, kitchenette, 
ba*h' front: elec and gas: adults. 

| GOVT ECONOMIST WANTS YOUNG MAN 
I to sharp brand-new apt. in Washtncton- 

Fairfax Village; new furn.: reas. FR 82Hn. 
Ext. 014. from * to in pm 

OIRL TO SHARE APARTMENT WITH 
I three girls. Graystone Apt., 815 18th j 
n.w.. Apt. ;ni. me. ifWT_• 

ARLINGTON. VA. 
1 2402 25th st south—Large studio liv- 
{ ing room, dinette, kitchenette and bath. 
Completely furnished, including all utlil- 

! ties. Available immediately; *00 per mo. 

J. Wesley Buchanan. ME. 1143. 

BEAUT. TWIN BEDROOM 
With club kitchenette and dinette priv- 
ilege.". recreation room, ping-pone table, 
Nex* tub and shower bafh. Close in. 

| 14th st. car. $4.50 each. MI. 3582. 
1 1430 Clifton st. n.w. 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
! HYATTS VILLB—‘.’-FAMILY HOUSE. 1st 

floor. 4 rooms, kit bath, unfurn.rscreened 
porch, large yard, garage; near bus line. 
$65. WA 1602 
5 RMS. AND BATH. 1st FLOOR. MOD- 
ern apt. bldg, on College ave., Collece 
Park. 3 blk.s. U of M. Adults. Gentiles 
only 567.50 Available Nov. 1st. WA. SOI 5. 
2 BEAUTIFUL ROOMS. TILED BATH, 
shower, furn. or unfurn.; util, incl.; reas. 
Spruce 6627. Call after 5:30 pm. 
NEAR SILVER SPRING—4 UNFURNISHED 
rooms bath and garage; in private home. 
SH 4202-J. 
ENTIRE -ind FI. : QUIET PVT HOMEr 
furn.. 560 2 rms.. kit., bath: gar.; set- 
tled or mini couple WA. 2412. 
UNFURN.—NEW 3 ROOMS BATH. PORCH 
and garage, elec range and refg oil 
heat: 54o Colesville rd 6 miles from 
Silver Spring Employed GOTt. couple pre- 
ferred Ashton 3605 
WASHINGTON GROVE MD —BEAUTIFUL 
6-room apt. unfurn 3 bedrooms, screened 
porch, beautiful lawn, just redecorated; 

-575 per mo includes all utilities: garage. 1 

MR. HARRINGTON ME 6360_ 
ARLINGTON COURTS. 

Opening soon—Unfurn.. 1 bedrm.. liv. 
i rm kit. dm 563.50. incl. gas: conv. 

downtown D C. Turn right on Lee bvld. 
at Court House rd. to property at 1310. 
Restricted. Oxford 2760. 
_ — —- 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
NOVEMBER 1st OR SOONER—FUR- 
nished 2-room, kitchen and bath, utilities, 
by small, quiet family. CH. 2000. Apt. 931. 

ONE ROOM. KITCHENETTE. BATH; 
vicinity of G. W.. 540, furnished. Box 
230-S. Star. 27* 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
_ 

NEAR 46th AND BRANDYWINE N.W.— 
Nearly new detached brick: 6 rooms. 2 
baths beautiful recreation room w.th bar: 
garage: oil burner for summer and win- 
ter; well furnished Cal! MR. WILKEN. 
ME 0045 eyes, wo 0006 
RETIRED LADY ALONE. WILL SHARE j 
modern with gentile settled couple; 
ai! home pr*v 55n 3531 Park a\e n.e. 

«'rooms. :i redrooms.'living room. 
dinette. kitchen. C baths itub and shower': 
new house all new furniture; rent rea- ; 
sonable. .:t54 Ittth pi. n.e. 

CHEVY CHASE. D C.— NICELY FURN «- 1 
rm. house, for 6 months; conv. location. 1 

Woodlcv i»99l 
5350—SPRING VALLEY. INSPECTION 
bv appointmrnL THOS. L. PHILLIPS. 
3516 Conn. WO 7900._j 

BFTHESD A 
3 bed rms. bath tbedrm and bath I at ! 

fl>: attached garage; adults only; Nov. 
1st: $125. 

KENSINGTON 
2 bedrm". and sleeping porci* 1 1 a baths, 

maids room and bath, sun room: 3 4 acre, 
garden, lawn, fruit trees, flowers: 5135 
Mrs Christman. ALLIED REALTY CORP.. 

6600 WlS. Ave. WI 6649. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—OWNER’S 8-ROOM 
detached brick home: near schools and 
bus: $165 mo. Emerson 0290._ 
1747 IRVING ST. N.W.—7 ROOMS. 2 
baths, built-in garage: adults only; $125 
mo._Call Ordway 2244._ 
1519 SOUTHERN AVE. S.E.—6 ROOMS, 
bath: h.w.h.: oil burner; $55 month. Ap- 
ply MAURICE FITZGERALD. 1311 G 8t. 
n.w. NA. 3386.___ 
1377 IRVING ST N.W.—10-ROOM 
house, including large square reception | 
room. 2 baths, oil heat. Recently redeco- 
rated. Rental. $100 monthly. Inquire 
manager. Ebbitt Hotel, 10th and H sts. | 
n.w. NA. 5034 

__ 

6-ROOM HOUSE. $45 PER MONTH; 1st 
commercial zone. 511_HtlO st^s.e._ 
CHEVY CHASE. D C.—6 ROOMS AND 
bath, oil heat Sfio; Capitol Heights. Md 
—8 rooms and bath. $75: near Baltimore 
blvd.—5 rooms and den. $55; or better yet. 
buy defense value built homes, a safeguard 
against inflation plus an income better than ; 
mortgages nr bonds. Telephone for list. 
Office also open 7 to 9 p m FULTON R. 
GORDON, owner. 1427 Eye st. n.w. ! 
DT. 5230 

__ 

RECONDITIONED THROUGHOUT—LGE I 
living rm., fireplace, bookcases. 10x18 feet; 
sunroom gorgeous din. room. lge* kit., 
nantry. Va bath on 1st floor; 4 lge. bedrms.. 
cedar closet, tile bath with shower; 8x26- 
foot front porch, oil heat maid s rm. and 
toilet; $125. READY NOW. Also 2 bunga- 
lows at, $60 each. Silver Spring section. 
OWNER CO 7571: eve.. AD. 3842, 
2 BEDRMS. LIVING ROOM. KITCHEN 
and bath, range, refg.. auto, heat; $63. 

2 BEDRMS dining room, living rm.. kit. 
and bath, beautiful yard: range, refg., auto, 
heat: avail. Nov. 1st: $80. 

3 BEDRMS. 2 baths 'bedrm and bath 
1st fl.>, oil heat, refg., attached garage; 
wooded lot; $115. 
Mrs Christman. ALLIED REA TTY CORP 

660n_vVis. Ave._WI. 6649. : 

BETHESDA, MD. 
6806 46:h st.—Lovely 6-room home, sit- 

uated on laree corner lot- detached garage; 
in fine condition. Available immediately 
at $85 ; 

J. Wesley Buchanan, ME. 1143. 
3130 16th ST. N. W. 

6-room frame house: living room, dining 
room, kitchen, half bath on 1st floor. 3 
bedrooms, bath on 2nd floor: large yard. 
Available immediately. Reasonable rental. 

J. Wesley Buchanan, ME. 1143. 
SILVER SPRING. 

ONE-HALF ACRE. 
Beautiful corner, 6 rooms, bath, garage. 

landscaped. $125. 
JOHN WARREN WEISS, 
SH. 

_ 
Silver Sprint, Md. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 

2180 8C (/i Sft, 
Washington's Newest and Most Distinctive Apartment Residence 

Remaining tuitei contaig living room, dining alcove, 
one bedroom, bath and kitchen. 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY FROM 
11 A M. to 9 P.M. 

Occupancy May Be Had About November 1st 
OFFICE ON PREMISES 

Randall H. hagner A Company 
[ mCOR^ORATie * 

Real entatb 

Managing Agent 
1321 Connecticut Avenue DEcatur 3600 

■ ■■■■ ■ —■!_ 

HOUSES WANTED TO HINT. 
ARMY OFFICER DESIRES 4 BEDRMS.. 2 
baths or 3 bedrms.. 2 batha and den. 
screened porch, fenced yard; n.w. section 
or nearbv Md.; $115 top rent. Call 
after 10:30 a.m. WI. 4510._ 

HOUSES POR~SAUL. 
~ 

BY OWNER—8-ROOM HOUSE. SUIT- 
able for rooming house, equipped lor 3 
aDts. Call Trinidad 9508.__ 
$10.95n—CHEVY CHASE 1WE8T Ol" 
Conn ave > — Masonry home. 4 bedrms IS 
baths, huge lot 80x150 ft.: be prompt for 
this bargain. REALTY ASSOCIATES, NA. 
1438 Jill 0 p m.__ 
BETHESDA, MD.. IN BEAUTIFUL 
wooded seciion—Practically new. painted 
brick bungalow. 2 bedrooms, pine-panelled 
attic, air-conditioned heat, fully insulated, 
private porch, attached garage; restricted 
neighborhood OWNER. Ill S. Chelsea 
lane, Oliver 1 869.___ 
BRICK HOUSE. 5 YEARS OLD. 800 QAR- 
fleld St., Bethesda—7 rooms and maids 
room in basement, auto, oil burner heat. 

Areplace. lot 60x150. large and email 
trees front and back: excellent, quiet neigh- 
borhood 4 blocks from new elementary 
school: $8.500. _OWNER. WI. 1839. 

_ 

404 O ST. N.E.— $4,050.' SEE THIS «- 
room, bath, h.-w.h., row brick buy. Re- 
decorated. very easy terms 
BROPIE A- COLBERT._ INC NA. 8S,X. 

$5.950—ON 15th, NR. MD AVE N E —- 

Substantial 6-r. and b brick. Colonial 
front and glass-inclosed rear porch: ea- 

raKf*. til., A xno 
good future E A GARVEY. DI. 4508. 
Evenings and Sunday. GE. 6690._ 
TAKOMA PARK—$8.995—ATTRACTIVE 
detached 6-room 2-bath brick 
less than year old. on a beautiful wooden 
corner lot: bedroom on 1st floor, maid s 

room with bath, recreation room: oil heat. 
air cond SAM'L E BOGLEY. WI. 5500. 

NORTH OF MASS. AVE.. IND.C.—A 
new 4-bedrm.. center-entrance brick, won 
-1 baths, paneled librar*. rec. rm. trees 

$14,500. THOS L, PHILLIPS. WO. 7000 
until 0 p in 3518 Conn._. 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK—$8,400 
—4-bedroom bungalow, newly recondi- 
tioned; in excellent neighborhood; conv. to 
stores schools and transp liberal terms. 

SAM'L E BOGLEY WI 5500. 
_ 

BETHESDA — BEAUTIFUL BRICK. 5 

rooms and bath, oil heat, air conditioned, 
full attic: immediate possession. price. 
$7,850 SAMUEL E BOGLEY. WI 5500 

TAKOMA PARK. $7.950—ATTRAC BRICK 
Cape Cod. 4 bedrms,. 2 baths bedrms 
rm 1 st flr ■ lee rooms, finished attic, full 

basement a real buy .immediate posses- 
sion SAM'L E BOGLEY. WI 5500 

1877 IRVING ST N.W.—10-ROOM 
house. Including large square 

room 2 baths, oil heat- Recently redeco 
rated. No reasonable offer refused Inquire 
manager. Ebbitt Hotel. 10th and H .ts. 
n.w. NA. 5084 __ 

SEMI-DETACHED 7 RMS KIT BATH, 
h -w.h double gar,; 1st commercial, quick j 
sale. $8,500. RA. 2588. Pit Kennedy 

$0 850— CHEVY CHASE PRACTICALLY | 
new center-entrance brick home, lovely 
ot. conv. to everything: investigate Prompt- 
lv REALTY ASSOCIATES, NA. 1438 till 
} p m. —- 

NJEW DETACHED BRICK. 6 ROO^JS. , 
bath, oil heat, attic *Pa«. porch. ^re- 
places, wide deep lot; a little gem Silter 

Spring._OWNER. RA 8700 GE 4138 
NEAR NAVY YARD SE—DETACHED 
brick. 8 rooms and bath. auto. heat_ can 

be converted into 3 apis. Terms. F. M. 

aRATT CO _NA 80X7. EveS_RA 4 ...1 
_ 

RIVERDALE 303 BEALE—6-RM FRAME 
new condition. oil heat. lot 90xlnu. 

$5,750: $57 50 per ml. Incl. taxes 

and Insurance May be seen by appoint- 
ment. WM F CARLIN. SH .1010 
K DET BRICK HOME IN ,.BAWr!J 
Woods. Chevy Chase. D C with a bedrm. 
and bath on 1st floor. 3 bedrms. and bath j 
m 2nd floor. 7-car gar., trees: the price j 
IS $13,800. THOS L PHILLIPS MO. 
7900 until 9 pm 3518 Conn.__I 
ROOMING HOUSj: ON NEWTON ST BE- 
tween 14th and imth n.w—istrictlv white 

location > 9-room brick, auto, h.-w.h., 
newl* decorated Immed. poss.: prtce. | 
$8 950: on terms. E A. GARVEY. UI. 
1508. Eve, and Sun.. OE. B8B0. 

_ 

BARGAIN—in ROOMS 3 BATHS. NEAR 
14th St and Central High School Filled, 
with roomers. Modern row brick. -5 | 
It wide: 3 porches. Price._ only 810.000. j 
:dmpletely furnished. Sl.oOfl cash and | 
»asv payments. Act Immediately. E. w. 
BAILEY. AD. 478ii___ _ _ J 
7APITOL HILL OPPORTUNITY—8 ROOMS 
and store, near 8th and Md ave. n.e. Mav 
trade tor house under $. 500; easy terms 
to suit Cal! E J. Williams, U. 3143. 
E. W. BAILEY._AD 4788._ j 
BRIGHTWOOD tON MADISON ST.. NR 
4th)—Convenient to Natlvitv Church and 

ichool: ri-rm and bath tapestry brick, 
toncrete Colonial and double r»ar oorches. , 

arge front and rear yards; new- condition. , 
brice. $7,500. on good terms E A OAR- 
i/PY DI 4508. Eves and Sun GE 6690. 

BEFORE DECIDING SEE .1807 MILITARY 
d Chew Chase—Save selling comm out 
ilrect from owner, ideally located. **«!- 
ent cond 1 bedrms semi-det.; bargain. 
P8.B50; $1.00(1 down, bal. lilca wnt._I 
S2,S0<TCASH IS ALL THIS NEW BRICK 
lome will cost, provided all aigns don t, 
'ail; cost of this 8-romn house is $in,3t o. 

( 
> rooms downstairs. 3-room apt ups,airs 
,hould rent for balance of monthly P»y- 
nen?« to pay off_1st and *.nu trusts. 
REALTY ASSOCIATES, CH. 14.1b. Oxlord 
1130 until_ft._ __ j 
r0R SALE BY BUILDER—NEW CENTER- 
\all detached brick of nine rooms and 

hree baths, in D C.. near Chevy Chase 
Circle: beautiful lot 60x200 ft., paneled 
st-floor den and lavatory, finished recrea- 
ion room, servant * room and ba;h. attic, 
nr-conditioned heat, brick garage- will ^ 
onsider smaller home In exchange. Phone 
ill. 804 8._] 
IOME WITH AN INCOME IN SILVER 
spring—L r d r.. k„ 2 bedr.. bath and 1 
creened porrh on 1st floor; rent rms, r 

;itchenette and bath upstairs; brick home, 1 

mlv ‘j yrs. old; built-in garage, h.-w. heat; 
;>) 500. sensible terms; easily wor*h much 
nore if built today. R. P. RIPLEY. I 
IH 4548 ____J 
l VALUABLE CORNER HOU8E HAVING 

rooms 1 baths, hot-water heat. L-car 
;araae: lot 9(1x150 to alley; needs reno- 

•atine 42no Military road. ___ 

NTERSTATE BANKERS CORP. RE. 2.50. 
_MR.DRAIN_ 
HOME OR ROOMING HOUSE 

a block from Lamont and Mt. Pleasant-—- 
!5-ft. front; semi-detached brick. 7 bed- 
ooms. 3i2 baths, sleeping porch, oil heat: 
!-car garalfe; $13,500. NATHAN POOLE. 
IE 1133: eves.. EM. 4211 

__ 

>12.450—NEW DETACHED BRICK 
homes, on beautiful wooded lots, in 
Chevy Chase. Md west of Conn ave 
and near elementary, junior high and 
high schools; six rooms, two baths, 
modern air-conditioned heat, slate roof, 
built-in garage, porch: the only new 
home* available in this popular loca- 
tion. 

SHANNON A LUCH8 CO., 
1505 H St. N.W._ NA. 2.345. 

GEORGETOWN—$4,000. 
Brick 5-room and bath home: Areola 

lot-water heat; rented at $.35.75. 
J. LEO KCLB. INC 

1237 Wisconsin Ave._MI 2100. 
DOWNTOWN ROOMING HOUSE 

Semi-detached brick, in excellent condi- 
ion. 0 rooms. 0 bedrooms. 2 baths. Price, 
M2.500, including furniture. Can be 
;een by appointment only. Call Mr. 
Sharnoff. EM. 2527. 

WAPLEjfc JAMES. INC DI. 3346._ 
VALUABLE FIRST COMMERCIAL PROP- 
•rtv by owner, 3527 14th st. n.w., can be 
emodeled for any business, now a room- 
ng house. 6 large bedrooms, 2 baths, oil 
mrnpr; SI.500 cash. Monroe st. n.w. be- 
ween 14th and 16th. 6 rooms. English 
lasement. oil heat, garage: price. $6,750; 
erms. Also Monroe st frw doors from 
4th, semi-detached, hot-water heat; could ! 

ie used for two families. 
OWNER. MR. DRAIN. RE 2750._ 

>8,750—FOR A NEW DETACHED BRICK 
home of six rooms, bath. 1 st-floor lava- 
tory. recreation room, lavatory in cellar, 
built-in garage, real fireplace, air-con- 
ditioned oil heat: on nice lots with food 
elevation: in Silver Spring. Md.: con- 
venient to school, stores and bus line; 
five already sold before completion; 
these are real values. 

SHANNON Me LUCHS CO., 
1505 H St. N.W. NA. 2345. ( 

GEORGETOWN. 
Nearly new 6-room, 2-bath house, with 3 

arge kitchen, nicely finished clubroom, j 
Venetian blinds, garage, fine lot- priced, J 
*10.050. For inspection call MR. Mac- 1 
MURRAY. EM. 5334, DI. 3348._ 
Owner Transferred. Must Sell, j 
Nicholson st., near 16th n.w.—Living 

•00m. dining room, breakfast room and < 
Liitiicu uii ist uuui u ucuima.i — uama 

>n 2nd and 3rd floors: 2 screened porches. ] 
luto. heat. 2-car garage, terms. F. M. 
>RATT CO NA._8682. Eves,, TA. 5284. ] 
L6th ST. HEIGHTS—$10,000. j 

Fine old stone house, 9 rooms. 2 baths; 
me or two bedrooms and bath first floor; 
lutomatic heat: good lot: excellent resi- 
lential location BOSS & PHELPS NA. 
won. Evenings, call Mr. Shackelford, ! 
iligo 6808__ ( 

CLEVELAND PARK, 
NEAR THE CATHEDRAL. 

Contains 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, first-floor 1 
Jen. living room with fireplace, automatic 
teat, garage. Owner has taken splendid 
:are of this spacious brick semi-detached 
louse. The price is $12,500. Close to prl- 
/ate and public schools and every con- 1 
zenience. this home offers real value In a 
nost desirable location. For details, call I 
itr. Jones. OE. 3070. < 

PRANK S. PHILLIPS, PI. 1411. 
Near St. Gabriel’s Church. 
Large 8-room. 4-bedroom home, 20' 

wide, oil heat b.-i garage, concrete covered 
screened front porch: perfect condition; 
inly $8,300. Call DI 1312 

AND WE WILL SHOW IT TO YOU. 

$5,950. 
Near Soldiers’ Home—6 rooms and bath, 

ill heat; newly decorated terms. F. M. 
PRATT CO.. NA. S6S2. Eves., RA. 4231. i 

1505 DOWNING ST. N.E. 
Nr. Brentwood shopping center. New. 

6 large rooms and bath. auto, heat, nice 
lot: F H. A. terms; convenient. NA. 1613. 

Near Government Depts. 
and George Washington Univ. 
$6,950 will buy this downtown home or 

investment of 6 rooms with mutomatic hot- 
water heat and Electrolux refrigeration; 
priced much below the market because 
redecorating Is needed. Vacant. 

CHAS. L. NORRIS, 
2135 Pa. Ave N.W._RE. 2112. 

QUALITY BRICK HOME. 
Best section of Arlington. Unugually large 

lot. beautiful shade trees. 6 rooms. 2 
baths recreation space, screened porch, 
attached garage. Must be seen to be ap- 
preciated. Glebe 3536 until 9 p.m._ 

WHY PAY RENT 
Whpn you can buy this attrsctlve semi-det. 
home or investment near 10th and H sts. 
n.e ? 6 rms.. bath, porches, deep lot. etc. 
Completely reconditioned. Onl? *4.959. on 
terms Open till 0 p.m. 
Leo M. Bernstein 4c Co., ME. 5400. 

* 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

‘•The chef quit today. Will you take pot luck with us?” 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(ConUnuPd.) 

CLEVELAND PARK—$12*5007“ 
S rooms, baths. 01! hrat. insulated. 2 

jedrms, bath and sunroom on 1st Hr.: 
!-Car (taraae 

SAM ROSEY, ADAMS 2700. 
WESLEY HEIGHTS," 

[•HE GARDEN SPOT OP WASHINGTON. 
4331 HAWTHORNE ST. N.W. 

Open Daily 2 to 5. 
Miller built, in beautiful wooded setting 

i-bedroom and 3-bath home in excellent 
condition. Priced 9*21,950. 

To reach—Out Massachusetts ave. to 
"aihedral ave turn left to 44th st then 
eft to Hawthorne then left to 4331 

C <fc A N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO. 
_1119 17th St. N.W. _PI 44<i4._ j 

$4,950. 
TAKOMA PARK. 

5-room frame bunealow with apartment 
n basement, offered at this sensation price 
)fcause it does need redecorating In very 

cood shape and a little paint will make an 

iwfullv big difference If you want a 

lice home at a reasonable price and rea- ; 
;onable terms, her» is your chance A b»g 
ot with some lovely trees. Call this office 
or information. 

r K. SI'EAK, 1ISU., 
K42C Georgia Ave. N.W SH 7100. 

[N MICHIGAN PARK, N.E. 
Best n^w-house valup in Washington, 

►rand-new. all-brick, semi-detached; con- t 

rement location: con.Mits of 5 large rooms. 
! complete baths, recreation room wih 
ile floor, can be used as bedroom com- 
>lete bath in basement: for only 'V-'*11' 
irnall cash payment, balance less than 
ent. only left an opportunity to own 

rour home: act at once' Call Mr Goids- 
>orough with BEITZELL, District 3100 
>r Emerson 9539._ 

4 BEDROOMS—212 BATHS. 
JUST OFT NEBRASKA AVE 

Out-of-town owner must sell this large 
ind unusually attractive whlte-pamted 
irlck house, just 3 years old. In perlect 
•onditlon It occupies a well-elevated and 
yooded lot overlooking the countryside, 
nrludes library and lavatory, butler s pati- 
ry. recreation room, maid’s room and 
iath: 2-car garage, within walking dis- 
ance of public and parochial schoo. 
ransportatlon and shopping center. Call I 
At Jones. OE. 307W 

rRANK S. PHILLIPS. PI. 1411.1 
NEW HOUSE, 

Ihillum district of Maryland -Six rooms. 

:-story brick, detached price. Se.ahii. 
tft.SO rash required. Call Dupont 3’.R.> 
if ter 8 pm.__ I 

BETHESDA. MD. 
REAL BUY, $7,950. 

New brick home. H rooms. 3 bedrooms, 
il heat, air conditioned reas termv_ 
L. G. WHITE, REAL ESTATE, 

_7101 W15 Ave 
_ _wi Tnoo * 

CAN YOU USE IT? 
If you can. I*say without fear of cnn- 

radiction that this large Ul-room. V-bath. 
-bedroom stone stucco and frame typlcal- 
v English rambling cottaae-type home, 
iith d fireplaces and a 4-car garage, is 

h» biggest bargain you will find in or 

ear Washington today Steam heat etc : 
IO major repairs to make, just decorating 
s all it needs: suitable for Congressman, 
.rmv or naval officer, private school or 

loardlng house: within short walk cf bus 
*r tram service, only ’10 min. from Union 
Station' fare. >H 5.o per mo : located on 

beautiful large shady corner lot, near 

he mam entrance to the National Park 
Seminars* at Forest Glen. Md.: priced 
or quick sale due to illness, fs.000; | 
tC.ROft cash balance a* S'". 

__ _ 

OHN A BRICKLEY. EXCLUSIVE AGENT, | 
Barr Bldg DI T:l'll. Clinton 04-R. 

Buchanan's Best Bays 
BARGAIN. 

SAUL’S ADDITION. 
Detached P rooms. 2 baths, sleeping 
porch, h.-w.h., lot 50x150 with ga- 
rage. All for less than $8,500 it 
sold at once. 

NEAR THE WESTCHESTER. 
Delightfully different center en- 
trance semi-detached home in mar- 
velous condition. 4 bedrooms and 2 
baths, floored attic, new stoare. new 
refrigerator, new hot-water heater. 
Heated 2-car, built-in garage. Lo- 
cated in one of the Capital’s most 
convenient sections. 

THIS IS GOOD. 

MU8T SELL THIS WEEK. j 
This attractive Enall*h-type home, 
located in Chevy Chase. D C.. must 
be sold Immediately. It contains 3 
bedrooms and 1‘, baths, large liv- 
ing room, kitchen and breakfast 
nook, heated by gas. 2-car detached 
garage. PRICE REDUCED FOR 
QUICK SALE For information In 
regard to these and other homes 
call 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. 
ME. 1143. 

Office Open Until 9 P.M. Dally. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
MO RMS., PREF. OLD HOUSE. LIKE POS. 
vtthin 60 days: all cash. E. A. GARVEY, 
)I. 4508: eve.-Sun,, OE, BR90. 1126 Vt. ave. 

PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
ild D C. houses: no commission MRS. 
CERN. 2632 Woodley pi. n.w CO. 2675. 
SMALL HOUSES OR BUILDING LOTS 
ranted for cash. VICTOR H. SCHULZ. 
12(10 16th st. n.w._Whlte full Information. 

TASH FOR HOUSES. BRICK OR FRAME 
rhite or colored: no commission. E. A 
1ARRY. 1807 H st. n.w. ME. 2025._ 
5UR 19 YEARS FAIR DEALING ASSURE 
lest results. Consult G. R. Myton with 
rour real estate problem. We specialize in 
i.w. galea and rentals. OE. 0179._ 
IAVE CLIENTS FOR HOUSES. ROOMINO 
louses, apartments, in Northwest Wash- 
ngton; immediate attention CALL MR. 
IABY. WITH BEITZELL. REALTOR. DIS- 
rRICT 3100. AFTER 0 P.M., WOODLEY 
1892. 

_____ 

VE PAY CASH FOR N.E. AND 8.E. PROP- 
irty. Quick settlements. GUNN & 
AILLER. 500 11th at. a.e. FR. 2100._ 

PETWORTH OR BRIGHTWOOD. 
6 Rooms. Bath. Auto. Heal. Garage. 

MURRAY CO.. NA. 7266. 
jET ME LOOK AT YOUR D. C. PROP- 
rty and make cash offer. I am not look- 
ng for listings. Personal attention. No 
ommission. Call or write. 

E. H. PARKER, 
1224 14th St. N.W. 

DI 3346._TA. 3668 Evenings. 
rsAOIJ IMMEDIATELY FOR D. C. 
k'eSkjii. houses, any size or condition. 
Call MR. FISHER. RE. 8060. 913 N. Y. 
ive, n.w. Eve, and Bun.. TA. 6538._ 

OVFR A MILLION 
DOLLARS WORTH OF REAL ESTATE 
JOUGHT IN 1940. FOR PROMPT AC- 
riON. CALL WASHINGTON'S LARGEST 
JUYERS OF D C PROPERTY. 
>0 M. Bernstein & Co. ME. 5400. 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WE HAVE CASH BUYER FOR YOUB D. 

5. property If the price Is right Frame or 
irick Urge or small, condition Immaterial. 

R A HUMPHRIES. 
80S No Cap Realtor NA 0S7S. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALET 
4EARBY VIRGINIA, SIX MINUTES FROM 
.incoln Memorial. New semi-detached 
irick homes. built, only 8 left. 6 rooms, 
L>4 baths. Priced at $7,500.00. High- 
luality construction. All modern equip- 
nent coupled with every convenience, 
^ull-slze basement with outside entrance, 
ill heat, potential recreation room. Paved 
itreeta. cement walks. Near schools, 
itores. churches. Excellent transportation 
acuities All utilities. To reach drive 
>ut Lee blvd. one block past Fort Myer. 
urn right at Washington blvd. Look for 
ugn. 'i block oft Lee blvd Salesman on 
property. F. W. BURNETT, 2704 N. 
Pershing dr. Oxford 2410._ 27* 
tt clean; VA.—S-ROOM BRICK. A.M.I., 
[ull basement, h.-w.h., oil burner; large 
lot: nicely located. Priced, $6.*50. Most 
sonvenlent terms. PRENZEL. McLean. Va. 
Fhona Elmwood 877. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

3 ADJOINING "LOTS. ZONED FOR APTS 7 
total approx. ‘’.Omm .sq ft Ideally located, 
close to school stores, trans. Call 
OWNER. WI. 7399 
DESIRABLE HOMES IN ALL SECTIONS 
of Arlington County. Call OLD DOMINION 
REALTY CO Chestnut 6343._ 
55.975 — HYATTS VTLLE — fi ROOMS, 
kitchen, hath; lot. 5oxl60; frame Colonial; 
near bus line; $50o down. WA. 1_90!L 
NEAR GREAT FALLS. VA—4,:2 ACREST 
mostly wooded; o-room and bath housp. 
ami; very nicely located. 13 miles from 
D C. A few minor things needed to com- 
plete the house Price. $5,000; most 
convenient 'erms FRENZEL McLean. 
Va Phone Elmwood 377. 
5 ACRES OF LOVELY GROUND. VERY 
nicely located. 112 blocks from U. 6. route 1 

50; ground is gently rolling, partlv wooded, 
balance clear, large spring and stream 
well at door large 4-room and bath 
bungalow, shade, fruit, shrubbery A 
wonderful buy at *5.500 FRENZEL. 
McLean. Va. Phone Elinw-ood 3'7. 
10 ACRES ON LEE BLVD FAIRFAX VA i 
*ith 7-room. ‘.’-bath brick home now I 
starting to build. Big oak trees. lovely 
small stream, a really grand setting ‘.’5 
minutes from Lincoln Memorial. Price. 
$15.500; half cash Sample house at 901 
S ‘-frith Dl Aurora Hills. Arlington. 
NEW 5-ROOM BRICK HOME. NICE LOT 
with shade trees :f blocks from "trans- 
portation. loc zone. within easy walking 
distance shopping center in Clarendon 
Only >7.15m. REALTY ASSOCIATES. 
CH 143M OX. 1130 until 9._ 
SF. $:m» DOWN NEW 4 RMS. AND 
bath; otl hea? double s;ze lot. near bus 
and school. Drive out Marlboro pike to 
Forrestvillr Md turn right at Esso sta- 
tion *4 m.> to Leona sr,. 4th house In on 
righL OWNER. finru re 04 W HUUiHe 
o.>, 2 
10 ACRES." 20 MINUTES FROM DUPONT 
Circle 5 from Chevy Chase A wooded and 
picturesque site for handsome suburban 
home or mre tment In the hcan of *he 
Bradley Hill Coun:ry Club section. Price, 
*10,000. _Phone Woodley 0230. 
4 ACRES STRICTLY MODERN 7-ROOM 
house, just like new 1 -s miles from D. C. 
Price Sd.ooo, on ea v terms 

BUELL M GARDNER J E KELLY, 
_Rockville. Md Phone Rockville 2E0. 

ARLINGTON’S BEST BUYS ! 
Exquisite homp*. overlooking Potomac 

River, spacious. 4 bedrooms 2*j baths. 
Priced, $1.5,750.Ou to *17 500.00. 

New' 5-room brick, large corner lot; *x- 
cehent loca'ion oil heal, $7,350.00. An- 
other at $7,150.00 

New bungalow asbestog shingles; 4 large 
rooms, full cellar, attic, oil heat. Good 
buy. Right price. Ca^h payment. $A00.0o. 

Lyon Village—Bungalow, frame and 
atucco. 4 large rooms, hot-water heat, oil j burner, full cellar: iarge lot; all conven- 
iences Price. $0,250.00. 

Lyon Park—New six-room brick, oil 
heat, all conveniences; every appointment 
for a fine home; excellent location. V* block 
off Lee b!vd Garage. Extra large lot. 
Price. $n. 25o.00 

Two frame bi ngalows, five rooms each, 
one with oil he«' priced at $5 450 *0,450 
F. W. BURNETT '.'7 04 N. Pershing Dr. 

Oxford 2410. 27* 
BRICK feoNGALOW—$4,750. 

I arge living rm fireplace tiled bath, 
elec h.-w,h. hwd. floors, rm. in basement, 
space for ch>ekens and garden. Low down 
payment, b/t! monthly. ERVIN REALTY 
CO.. Hyat♦ <vi 11 e 0334. Ev e s. WA, 405.’i. 

LAUREL, MD., 
317 GORMAN AVE. 

B-large-room bungalow, lot 00x140. with 
2 additional lot?: over $1,000 worth of box- 
wood and shrubs, full-length cellar. 24x40 
well insulated and weather-«fripped. OIL 
HEAT with summer hookup for hot water. 
a beautiful home, priced to sell immediately 
for *7.500 Can be seen anv time 

_ j 
CHEVY CHASE VIEW. MD. 
On Conn avr semi-bunaalowr brick. 1 

built-in garage, oil neat modern. Terms. 
F M PR ATT CO NA *0*2. Eves. TA. 52H4 > 

MONDAY, 
TUESDAY. 

TWO DAYS MORE. 
THREE HOUSES TO SELL, 

THEN 

CONTINUING TO BUILD 
INCREASING PRICE. 

I\UW 
$5.750—$38.25 per mo. 2 wood-burning 
fireplaces large rec. rm. 2 bedrooms, tile 
bath, attic. Sep these homes Wellington j 
Estates, 2nd turn righ* below Stone Arch 
Bridge on Mount Vernon blvd. 

W. H. BACON. Jr.. INC., 
.Exclusive Axcnts, 

_Ox iord 11571._28*_ 

GREENWAY DOWNS 
Br the Bnilden of Whitehaven 

6-ROOM MASONRY $5,000 
HOUSE ! 

8600 ceeh and 83ft.R0 per month 

5-ROOM MASONRY $4 025 
HOUSE 

$525 down and $32.28 per month 
F. H. A. Inspected and Approved 

Down payment includes all settlement 
costs. Monthly payment includes in- 
surance and taxes. 
Open Mon. to Frl 2 P.M to 8 P.M.— 
Sat. 2 P.M. to 10 P.M.—Sunday— 
JO AM. to 10 P.M. 
Out Lee Highway to Falls Church, ifc 
mile beyond traffic light to vroverty. 

MONCURE 
Exclusive Aoent 

East Falls Church. Va. 
Falls Church 2200 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
NR. FORESTVILLE. VA.—2 ACRES. 6-RM. 
dwg with elec.: garage $30 per mo. 
CLIFTON H I AUGHLIN. McLean. Va. 
Phones. North 5347 or Elmwood 321. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
FOR QUICK ACTION. LIST YOUR MONT- 
aomery Countv property with 

H BROOKS PERRING. 
8634 Colesville Rd. SH. 7966. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
500 H ST. N.E.—2 ROOMS. 1st FLOOR. 
$40 month. Phone District 1411._ 
1st-FLOOR OFFICE. GLASS FRONT: GOOD 
for office or display. DINOWITZ CO.. NA. 
6717._26* 
LARGE ROOM IN HEART OF REAL 
estate section. Rent. $35 per month. 
Apply DREYFUSS BROS 1019 15th st. 
n.w. NA. 0582. 
SINGLE DESK SPACE7~LARGE BALCONY 
or entire street floor of real estate office. 
No. 1 Thomas Circle. BAUMAN. NA. 0229. 
2nd & 3rd FLOORS. 20x70: SUITABLE 
business, office or storage: downtown busi- 
ness section. Box 218-J. Star. 
LEDROIT BLDG 800-810 F ST. N.W.— 
Large, bright offices and shops; reasonable 
rent. Apply Rm. No. 19._ 
SMALL PRIVATE OFFICE IN WOOD- 
ward Building with or without secretarial 
service. Attorneys preferred. NA. 2920. 

OFFICES WANTED. 
SALES ENGINEER WITH OWN OFFICE 
furniture wishes to share office where secre- 
tarial service is available. Box 419-J. Star. 
* 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
SMALL COR. OFFICE BLDG. ON CAR 
line nr. Park rd .; make offer; offices, park- 
in! space scarce downtown: cheap; terms. 
trade. MR. RYON. NA, 7907._ 

COLORED 
APARTMENT HOUSE. 

EIGHT UNITS. 
2-story brick; annual income. #3.940; 

all apartments contain 4 rms. and bath: 
stoker; excellent location, very large lot; 
adjoining Government property. 

Price only $22,600. Must have at 
least *5.000 ces'l. G. G. DUTY. 1024 
Vt. ave. n.w, NA. 4492_. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
LARGE STORE. LEASE OR SALE; 3.400 
sa. ft., alley; suit, any business. 1124 9th 
n.w.. 8 a m. to 1 P.m. District 0604. 

«a 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALK. 
240 ACRES OF COAL AND FIRE CLAY 
land. 3 veins of bituminous; Clearfield 
County. Pa., close transp. Box 422^J.J5t*j\ 
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! BARGAIN: 12-APT. 
bldg.; low rents, good income. Act today. 
This Is a real bargain; 4 per cent first 
trust; full commission, brokers. RE. £216. 

BOWLING ALLEY. ZHZ 
A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY’ 

$5,850-Six-room and bath brick. Hot- 
water heat, gas furnace: good North- 
east rental location. White tenants. 
Income. $05 per month. 

$7,250—Brick, corner, three-family dwell- 
ing. each floor having separate apis, 
of 2 rooms, kitchen and bath. Auto- 
matic hot-water heat. Tenants pay 
own electricity and gas. Rents to 
colored at $121 per month. 

$18.000—Detached business property near 
14th and P sts. Old established res- 
taurant on first floor O-room and 
bath apt. above Income. $1,800 per 
year. Tenants pay own expenses. 

SHANNON St LUCHS CO.. 
_1505 H St N W National_2345._ 

Good n.w. section of D. C. Price. 
$40,000; rent in excess of $5,000 per 
year. 

4-FAMILY FLATS 
New semi-detached bldgs., tenants furn. 

heat gas and elec. Price. $14,250; rent. 
$100 per month All rented. 

DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL 
Valuable property in vicinity of new 

Statler Hotel. Other properties, large 
and small. 

Sep Mr, Wal'er, 
Exclusive Agent. 

B. F SAUL. 
925^ 15th St N.W. 

_ 
NA 2100 

WAR' PRIORITY OVER BUILDING MA- 
terlal makes depression value-built homes 
a safeguard against inflation, plus a better 
inenme than bond" or mortgages Tele- 
phone for list. Office also open 7 to B 
p.m. 

FULTON R. OORDON. Owner. 
1427 Eye St._N W._ DI. 5210. 

GROUP OF FIVE 4-FAMILY FLATS ONLY 
5 years old: these are 2-bedroom units 
and rented for $40.50 each on Jan. 1. 
1941. with heat and hot water furnished, 
sold only as a group; price, JSO.OOO. Ask 
for Mr. Browning. 

PHILLIPS tc CANBY, INC., 
Realtors 

_NA 4H00 1012 15th St N W. 
_ 

CORNER STORE AND LARGE APT 
Large detached garage (on side street), 

S W. D. C. CH. 1100._ 
$7,350. 

Conveniently located on Philadelphia 
ave Silver Spring: attractive, modern 
brick, detached H large rooms, tile bath, 
oil heat: garage, large lot; rented $75 
monthly to excellent tenant. 

J. A. WEINBERG CO 
_WOODWARD BLDG. _NA. 5500. 

GOOD INVESTMENT 
THREE-STORY GARAGE. 

Fireproof building, located near 14th 
and R st* n w rented: term* WI. 7600 • 

GUEST HOUSE OR INVEST. 
N.W, detached corner bric,i home. 11 

outside rooms. 3 baths, automatic h.-w h : 

excellent condition good location, near 
rars. stores, theater*, etc.: have tenant 
mlling to day substantial rent on 5-yenf 
lease A real buy for guest house or 
investment. 
BRODIE A- COLBERT. INC. NA BETS 

FARMS FOR SALE._ 
EASY TERMS 5 ACRES. WOODED LAND 
stream, spring, elec on good gravel road. 
1H miles D. C.. Prince Georges Co nr 
Indianhead rd. *500. GIBBONS. 1219 
Good Hope_rd._8.e_ 
FOR SALE — IN THE SHENANDOAH VAL- 
lev. near Winchetfer. Va ., a highly cul- 
tivated farm of 137 acre*. 10-room house, 
long bank barn. 45x80 ft.’ other outbuild- 
ing' beautifully located on hard-surface 
road *2 mile to church, school, stores, P. 
O etc Will sacrifice for *11,000. 

Also a 4<»-acre farm, all land under cul- 
tivation, with 5-room house; 200 >ds from 
stores, school, church. P. O Bargain. 
*7.950 Address IRA K GRUVER. Re- 
liance. Va 

PROFITABLE DAIRY. 
247-acre farm of Mr Frank B. Severance 

at foot of Sugar Loaf Mountain. 1 miles 
west o? Barnrsville. Md 30 miles from 
D C : 700 acres in rolling fields of good 
cron and grass land, with meadow pasture 
watered by never-failing spring-fed brooks. 
Bpvpn-room dwelling, electricity, tenant 
house, dairv barn for 47 cows n. C milk 
permit sales of milk In 1040. $7500. 
Prico $16,000. on favorable terms C W. 
NTICOL. Gaithersburg. Md Phone 719-.T 
“3 ACRE? 7-ROOM HOUSE BARN. OTH- 
rr outbuildings, on paved road elec avail- 
able. stream: 37 miles from D C : price, 
$3.00o; $500 cash, balance $40 per month. 

150 ACRES 8-room brick house, bath: 
elec available* bank barn, all necessary 
farm buildings in good condition fine 
stream and meadow 35 miles to D. C.: 
price. $5,500 be~t of terms 

730 ACHES 7-room house, all farm 
buildings in good condition- this farm is 
located onlv 7 miles from the D C. line: 
price $75,000: cash, balance to suit 
purchaser 
Buell M. Gardner—J. E. Kelly, 

Rockville Md Phone Rockville 280. 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOT 900 BLOCK 
Flower ave Takoma Park; suitable home 
or apartment Sligo 7445 Terms._ 
REASONABLE FOR QUICK SALE: 7 AD- 
toinlng lots 48x120 ea in Chevy Chase. 
D C. near schools and bus. OWNER, 
WO 814.-._ 
BUILDERS. 1 HAVE LOTS AND ACRE- 
age for low-cost homes near Government 
project at Silver Hill. Md. MR. BARR. TR. 
0773 evenings._ 

BUILDERS. ATTENTION! 
loo 4-Family-Flat Lots. 
45 7-Family-Flat Lots 

BEST CLOSE-IN N E SECTION. 
5 Minutes From CaDi*oi. 
WILL HELP FINANCE. 

SHAPIRO, INC., 
1.341 Conn. Ave NW. Dupont 7777. 

LOTS WANTED. 
WILL BUY GROUPS OF LOTS DIRECT 
from owner, with utilities available for 
development of houses up to $6,000. 
PEASEWAY HOMES OP WASHINGTON. 
INC. 1627 K st. n w. NA. 8279. 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 
WILL EXCHANGE DESIRABLE 5-BEDRM*. 
2-bath, newly furnished home in Clear- 
water Beach. Fla., either rental or sale, for 
desirable home in Washington. D. C. Box 
118-S. Star r j 

REAL ESTATE WANTED._ 
tr YOU HAVE PROPERTY TO SELL OR 
:o rent, regardless of condition or location. 
[ am in position to give prompt and effl- 
uent service MR. POWELL, Republic 
ITtil or North HOPS._ 

ACREAGE FOR SALE._ 
OVER 1 ACRE GARDEN LAND NEAR 
3ilver Hill. Md. Bargain. $725. Small 
cash paymeirt. MR. BARR. TR. 0773 
evenings. ~ 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws. 

YOU 
can get a loan of $100.00 if you 

con make monthly payments of $7.59. 
Cosh Loon Amount You Pay 

You Get Including All Charges 
Weekly Monthly 

$25 00 $0.45 $190 
50.00 0 89 $3.79 

100 00 1.78 7.59 
150.00 265 11.58 
200 00 3 52 15.17 
300.00 5.25 22.75 

Payments include all charges us 

prescribed by the Uniform Small 
Loan Law 

Loans made on your own sianature. No 
security required. No credit inquiries are 
made of relatives, friends cr employer. 
Apply In morninR and Ret money the same 
day. Just telephone. Rive us a few facts— 
then call for the money. 

Friendship Personal Loan Co. 
5602 Wisconsin Ave—Near Hot Shoppe 

Opp. Car & Bus Terminal 
Phone Carl H. Barclay—Wisconsin 2660 

Standard Loan Service, Inc. 
3329 Rhode Island Avenue 

Mt. Rainier. Md 
Phone CHAS. C. BRADLEY. Warfield 4224 

Plenty Free Parkin*. Frequent Fast 
Bus and Street Car Service. 

SOMt I HI Nb YUU 
SHOULD KNOW 

Domestic continues to provide a quick cash 
oan service to meet your financial needs. 
Lxians up to 18 months. Repayments ar- 
•anged to fit your budget. Phone, write 
>r come in to obtain lull information 
ibout any of the following personalized 
lnance plans: 
I Signature Loans—You can get money 
I by signing a simple note if you are reg- 

ularly employed on steady income. 

■) Auto Loans—The quickest way to get 
a loan is on your car. 

J Furniture Loans—Your character and 
5 ability to repay are more Important 

than the value of your security under 
this plan. 

DOMESTIC 
Finance Corporation, a 

Small Loan Company 
Silver Spring, Md. MT. RAINIER, MD. 
7802 Georgia Ave. 8201 R. 1. Ave. 
Phone SHep. MOO Mich. ««7« 

■evcci vhi vi Alexondrio, Vo. 
ROSSLYN, VA. 2nd Floor 

Arlington Tr. Bldg. 815 King 8t. 
Ill FL Chest. 0304 Phono Alex. 1710 

“A Friendly Fineo to Borrow" 

STORES FOR RENT. 
2405 18th ST. N.W.—WILL BE VACANT 
Nov 1st: Urge atore and additional room 
spare in rear to park car heat furnished: 
good for any business. Metropolitan 7518. 
Randolph i 1 01. 

__ 
27* 

118 C ST. N.W—FULLY EQUIPPED 
restaurant. "Will lease to responsible 
party URCIOLOREALTY CO ME 4814. 
LARGE STORE’ (OR OFFICES WITH 
basement, heated, central location. 1505 
N Capitol. BORGER, 643 Indiana ave. 
RA. 6H0l_after fl p.m. « 

N.E. and N.W. Sections. 
Stores for rent with or without apt.*.: 

good for any kind of business, rent, $55 
to $125 per monrh. Apply 

SIMON BELOFF, 
Real Estate, 

_100.3 N Y Ave. N W._ NA. 8187. 

14 F ST. N.W. 
Desirable location for retail or whole- 

sale business. 32 ft. wide, glass front. 
1,520 so. ft 

MT VERNON CORP 
_Machinist* Bldg National_553«._ 

18 x60' STORE, 
Suitable for most any type of business: 
adjoins large chain store on 16th. near 
D st. n.e Apply 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 

1518 K N.W. DI. 1015 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 
2.600 SQ. FT WELL LIGHTED HEATED; 
*125 per month. Call TR. 2250 

_AUCTION SALES. 
_TOMORROW._ 
THOMAS J OWEN & SON. AUCTIONEERS. 

1431 Eye Street N.W. 

TRUSTEE: S SALE OF VALUABLE REAL 
ESTATE BEING A TWO-STORY. BRICK 
DWELLING CONTAINING EIGHT 
ROOMS ONE BATH. AI50 ONE-CAR 
GARAGE. KNOWN AS 761 19 th 
STREET. NORTHEAST 

By virtue of a certain Deed of Trust 
recorded in Lioer No 5544 at folio 4 40 of 
the Land Records of the District of Colum- I 
bia. and at the reauest of the party secured j 
thereby, the undersigned will sell at d :bl:c 
auction m front of the premises on TUP S- 
DAY. THE U*th DAY OF OCTOBER J U 1 1. 
AT 4 30 O’CLOCK. PM the following de- 
scribed land and premrey situate in the 
District of Columbia, and being Lot num- 
bered Eighty-eight <88. in Ethel M Rut- 
ty subdivision of lots in Square numbered 
Forty-five Hundred and S.x <4508» as per I 
plat recorded in the office of the Surveyor 
for the Dis rict of Columbia In Liber No. 
78 at folio 43. 

TERMS OP 8ALE Purchaser to pay 
one-fourth of the purchase price in ca^h. 
the balance in three installments in one 
two and three years respectively, with 
interest at the rate of six <b» per cenrum 
dpt annum, and secured bv Deed of Trust 
on the property sold, or all cash a' the 
option of the purchaser: taxes paid or 
adjusted to the date of sale purchaser to 
Day interest on purchase price from date 
of sale to date of settlement at six iH) 
per centum per annum all conveyancing, 
recording, revenue stamps, etc,, at the 
rost of the purchaser: good title or no sale 
A deposit of $250 0«» will be reauired a’ the 
time of sale and settlement to be with.n 
thirty (30» days of the date of sale or 
deposit forfeited, and the property resold 
at the cos' and risk of the defaulting pur- 
chaser after five <5i days’ previous adver- 
tisement of said resale in some newspaper 
published in Washmemn. D C 

J. WRILEY JACOBS. 
Sur-iving Trustee. 

925 15th St NW., Washington, D. C. 
OC16.17.18.20.22.23.24.25.27.28 

»> E,A1 ot own. AULi IvO C, LiVj. 
1431 Eye Sr. N.W. 

TRUSTEE S SALE OP VALUABLE IM- ! 
PROVED REAL ESTATE KNOWN AS 1 

MYRTLE AVENUE. NORTHEAST. 
Bv virtue of a certain deed of trust duly 

recorded, in Liber No 5991. folio 4 1 et seq 
of the land records of the District of Co- 
lumbia. and at the request of the party 
secured thereby, the undersigned trustee 
will sell, at public auction, in front of the 
premise*,' on TUESDAY. THE TWENTY- 
EIGHTH DAY OF OCTOBER AD 1041. 
AT TV. O FORTY-FIVE O CLOCK P M.. The 
following-described land and premise*, sit- 
uate in the District of Columbia, and des- 
ignated as and being pari of lot twelve 
<12) in block eight <8* in A P. Fardon 
and others, trustees' subdivision of land 
now known as Woodridge as per plat 
recorded in Liber County No. It*, folios 5* 
and 60. of the records of the o*flce of the 
surveyor of the District of Columbia, de- 
scribed in two parcels, in accordance wi*h 
a survey by the surveyor of the District of 
Columbia, and recorded in Liber No. 91. 
folio 224. of the aforesaid surveyor's office 
records PARCEL No 1—Beginning on the 
southerly line of Myrtle avenue at a point 
distant twenty-flve *25* feet northeasterly 
from the northwest corner of said lot and 
running thence southeasterly parallel with 
the westerly line of said lot. two hundred 
and fourteen and ninety hundredths 
<214 90* feet to a peg in the northerly 
line of the land conveyed to the District < 

of Columbia by deed dated Jui.e 5 1922. 
and recorded in Liber No. 4818. folio 465. 
among the land records of the said D;*- 1 
trict. thence northeasteriy along the north- 
erly line of the land so conveyed twenty- 
four and forty-eight hundredths <24 48) 
feet to a peg in the westerly line of the 
land conveyed to Andrew F Callan by deed 
dated September 16. 1918. and recorded in 
Liber No. 409s folio 440. among the afore- 
said land records, thence northwesterly 
a.one the westerly line of the land so con- 
veyed to said Callan, two hundred and 
twelve and five hundredths <21205) feet to 

! the southerly line of Myrtle avenue and 
thence southwesterly along said line of 
said avenue, twenty-flve <25> feet to the 
place of beginning. PARCEL No. 2— 
Beginning at a peg on the southeasterly 
line of said lot ar a point distant twenty- 
four and thirty-eight hundredths <24 38) 
feet northeasterly from the most south- 
erly corner thereof, and running thence 
northeasterly along said southeasterly 
line twenty-four and Thirty-eight hun- 
dredths < 24.38) feet to a peg at the 
most southerly corner of the land con- 
veyed to said Andrew F Callan by deed 
dated Seprember 16. 1918, and recorded 
in Liber No 4998. folio 44<*. among the 
aforesaid land records, thence northwest- 
erly along the westerly line of the land so 
conveyed to said Callan sixty-nine and 
thirty-five hundredths <69 35' feet to a 
peg in the southerly line of the land con- ; 
veyed to the District of Columbia, by deed 
dated June 5. 1922. and recorded in Liber 
No. 4818. folio 465. among the aforesaid 
land records, thence southwesterly along the 
southerly line of the land so conveyed to 
said District, twenty-four and forty-eight 
hundredths <24 48* feet to a peg. thence 
southeasterly parallel w:*h the southwest- 
erly line of said lot. seventy-four and 
sixty-eight hundredths *74 68) feet to the 
place of beginning- SUBJECT to the build- 
ing restriction line as shown on said plat ! 
recorded in Liber County No 1<*. folio 60. 
of the aforesaid surveyor's office record* 
SUBJECT to the condition that no building 
erected on said land shall be used for the 
manufacture or sale of malt. beer, spiritous 
or intoxicating liquors of any kind, not to 
apply, however, to the use or sale by drug- 
gists for medicinal purposes 

TERMS OF SALE One-third of the pur- 
chase money to be paid in cash, balance in 
two eaual installments, payable in one and 
two years, with interest at five per centum *- 
per annum, payable semi-annually, from 
day of sale, secured by flrstr deed of trust 
upon the property sold. or all cash, at the 
option of the purchaser. A deposit of 
$500.00 will be require at time of sale. All 
conveyancing, recording, revenue stamps, 
etc., at cost of purchaser. Term* of sale j 
to be complied with within 30 day* from 
day of sale, otherwise the trustee reserves 
the right to reseil the property at the ri«k 
and cost of defaulting purchaser, after five 
days' advertisement of such resale in some 
newspaper published in Washington. D. C 

THE WASHINGTON LOAN 
AND TRUST COMPANY. 

Trustee. 
Bv: ALFRED H LAWSON. 

_ocl7.d.&d s..exSu_Vice President._ 

Adam A. Weschler & Son. Auctioneers. 

FURNITURE 
High Grade Paint. Suites. Odd Pieces. 
New Auto Beds. Rugs. Electric Re- 
frigerators. Pianos. Radios. Hydraulic 
Jack. Chain Repair Tool. Battery 
Tester. Small Iron Safe. etc. 

BY AUCTION 

AT WESCHLER’S 
915 E St. N.W. 

TOMORROW 
Commencing at 9 O'clock A M. 

Zed L Williams. Auctioneer. 

AUCTION 
Tuei. (Tomorrow), 2 P.M. 

918 New York Ave. 
Used Furniture, Household Effects, 
New Blankets, Lace Window Curtains. 
*8 Prs. New Blankets. I He; Prs. New Lace 
Curtains of the Better Kind. '! Wal. I). 
Room Suites, Wal. Bedrm. Suite. Apart. 
Size 3-Bur. Gas Stovr. I-Bur. Gas 
Range, ft Chests, fi Dressers. Beds. 
Springs and Mattresses. Kitchen Ta- 
bles. Studio. Odd Chairs. Tables and 
Other Various Household Effects. 
Also Lot Men’s and Women’s Used 
Clothing. v | 
--- SPECIAL 

Here’s your opportunity to buy 
really desirable new Lace Window- 
Curtains. Various And matching 
patterns—18fi prs. * 

DOUGHERTY AUCTION SALES. INC.. 
AUCTIONEERS. 

AUCTION SALE 
OF 

AUTOMOBILES 
Car* of All Makes and Models 

Tueaday, Oct. 28th 
7:30 P.M. 

Ute Model Fords. Plymouth.. 
Cberrolets, Dodres and Other Makes 

AT 

1741 Johnson AV0.N.W. ! 

_MONEY TO LOAN. 
MONEY ON YOUR HOME. QUICK. CON- 
FIDENTAL: 1st and 2nd trusL taxes, home improvements, deb! etc METRO REALTY, 713 Woodward Bids_RE 1122. 
REAL ESTATE LOANS—4-4',i-5%. graded 
according to character of loan 
MOORE & HILL CO.. 804 17th ST N W, 

SECOND TRUST MONEY 
Wc make loans to D. C -Md -Va. home- 

owners. any amount, low rates, quick, 
tourteous service. 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO 
142!> L ST. N.W._ PI dl jO 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes, D. C.. 

nearby Md. or Va. Reasonable rates 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE A INVESTMENT 

CORE., 
1312 N. Y. Ave. N.W. National 5833. 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE, 
chattels, notes automobiles. 
Compare our low monthly pay- 
ments. BANKERS DISCOUNT 
CO., 724 9th st. n.w., corner G pi. 
RE. 0550. 
-- — ---- 

_iviurstT WAN I tu 
BUILDER WILL SELL FO UR SECOND 
trusts at reasonable discount on modern 
^mail homes sold to responsible buyers. 
Each ?l.fu*o. pavabh* 835 monthly, b^ar- 
ing 6*7 Call ME 0095 27• 
—■ = — —=—■—1 ——-ra 

_GARAGES FOR RENT. 
jl>7 B ST. N E — SINGLE-CAR OARAGE, 
rh month. Inquire at the basement apt 
3.W.. 5-CAR GARAGE FOR RENT. 320 
month. National 7070._27* 

HUNTING ACCOMODATIONS. 
HUNTING'’ 

Daily or weekly rates. Appalachian 
Valiev Ranch. Biue Ridge Summit Pa. 
Box 208. 2* 

-. —-~ -=— 

PARKING LOTS. 
WANTED PARKING LOTS OR PROPERTT 
that can be convened, give location and 
price Box 34-X. Star._27* 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 
PLYMOUTH, 1ft|0; sleeps 4, less than 40f) 
rndes on fhe road. Bargain for immedia'* 
sale. 740,_W; a\e.. Bethesda 
TRAILERS, new and used: easy to deal 
with. Elcar Coach Co Canary Trailer 
Camp, Rt. l^Berwyn. Md 
VAGABOND, the COACH that has Every- 
thing On display opposite Canary Cam?, 
Balfo. blvd.. Berwyn. Md 
■-‘ --=---—r-31 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
CHEVROLET'S. Fords and Plymouths bought 
for caih. See Mr Shreve. Arlington T:re 
Battery Co. 2805 W;lson blvd., Ari.ng- 
ion Va. 
__ 

DRIVE TO CROSS ; OWN MOTORS~and get 
absolutely more cash for your car in S 
minutes. Don’t sell until you get our 
price. Cro.sstown Motor 1921 Biadens- 

rd n.e„ at N Y ave._»• 
TOP CASH PRICE FOR YOUR CAR! No 
delay* Open ev and Sun. Manhattan Aut 
i Radio Co,. 17oH 7th st n.w. Nor>h 7557. 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. hlfhe.* Sprier* 
paid Se*» us today GI ADNEY MOTORS, 
lb4« Kiji? st. Alexandra. Va TF .31.3 
FORDS AND CHEVROLET* wanted w. I 
Pay top pr.re: central location Fred L. 
Morgan. 1.341 14th_n.w._Dupont 9Hi>4 
IMMEDIATE CASH for your car; rn de^ 
lay no red tape; act now. FRANK SMALL, 
Jr *.T5 Penr.a ave. a e 

QUICK CASH, any make car FLOOD 
PONTIAC 4221 Conn. ave. WO 8401. 
Open eves and Sun_ 
WE WILL PAY YOU highest cash do 
for your u*ed car. Sen Bill Currir. LOGAN 

2017 Virginia ave. n.w. ME 28 1 h 

N ORTH C A ROITN A D F A 7 .ER w a n r« Ch e vl 
roiets. Fords, any model. Franklin 8---5 
thl8_week. 
UAtjrt r UK ANY MAKE CAR. 

WE PAY OFF THE NOTES 
Leo Rocca. Inc.. 

4301 Conn Avc_Emerson f OOP 
DON’T SELL UNTIL YOU SEE CS. 

BARNES MOTORS. 
1300 14th St North 1111. 
_Ask_lor Mr_Barr.es for Appraisal. 
__CASH FOR YOUR CAR 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID. 

SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL. 
FEDERAL MOTORS, 
2335 BLADENSBURG RD. N E. 

AT. 6728-6729. 

_AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALeT 
BARGAIN—CHEVROLET 1-tnn” V: I94ii. stake body, helper springs, axce.ier* 
gpndition. Phone WO 048? 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK lat( 94 Sim de luxe 4«<J runk sedan: driver. r:.non actual nr. by original owner. This car is like new. 
black finish, upholstery like 194° r«r 
Party too old to drive *£45. term*’ Crosrown Motors. Bladensburg rd at 
N x avc n e. 2£* 
CHEVROLET 1941 special dp luxe 4-door sedan: radio, heater clock, air horns err 
like new throughout; sacrifice for $750 
terms and trad-. Acme Motor Sa.es, 2521 
B.adensburg rd. n.e. 
CHEVROLET I!*37 de luxe 2-door trunk 
sedan: radio heater, air horns clock, 
etc excellent condition and appearanrr*. 

r.eaI J>uy $£9."»: *L?rrn' ard tradp Acme 
Motor Sa.es 2.o21 B.adpnsburg rd fie 
CHEVROLET club coupe, black": low mne>. immaculate: *85" Flood 
Pontiac 4*.’21_Connec,icut. WO >401. 
CHEVROLET 1938 two-door sedan.~?J465; “iips: ’-mmaculate. Flood Pontiac, 4‘. .1 Connecticut. WO. £401 
CHEVROLET 1941 two-door Sppcial n® luxe low mileaee- *>5«i: immacula*p. 
F*ood Pontiac. 4 221_Connecticu- WO. 8401. 
CHRYSLER 1940 New Yorker sedan: 
radio, heater, white sidewall .ires; or. v 

•’l.ooo miie> Sacrifice for *«5n. 
car being sold for Chrysler factory repre- 
sentative_ 

BETHESDA MOTOR SATES 
68011 Wis a- N W WI 2657 

CHRYSLER 1939 Royti 2-dr Tr 

pwner. low mileage, original finish, spot- 
less interior. 5 A-l tires and tub*-'. *230 
down, trade or term* balance 18 mo.-. 
MERSON & THOMPSON. 6859 Wisconsin, 
yyi. 5u*5. 
CHRYSLER 194! New Yorker 4-dr tr. seriT 
fluid-drive vacuuma'ic transmission, cus- 
tom-built radio. heater, defroster: 11.000 
actual miles, ntw-car appearance and con- 
dition; immed.ate sale. *1.275: trade ard 
terms. MERSON * THOMPSON. 6*50 Wis- 
consin ave. WI. 5195. 
CHRYSLER 1933 4-door: 825 down. *5 
month. MERSON &- THOMPSON. 6859 
Wisconsin ave _WI. 5195. 
DODGE 1938 2-dr. trk. sedan; 1-owner car 
with low mileaee. beautilul stratosphere 
alue finish. 5 A-l tires and tubes custom- 
auiit radio; a real family car *15" down. 
aalance is months. MERSON & THOMP- 
SON. 685.9 Wisconsin ave. WI. .5195. 

)nly 9.800 miles: lustrous black finish; 
nterior like new $945. 

SCHLEOEL & GOLDEN. 
!57 Carroll St Tak. Pk.. D. C GE 3302. 
DODGE 1939 2-door secian: exceptionally 
ow mileage, bright finish: spotless up- 
loistery; perfec- throughout: «5P5. 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN 
557 Carroll S: Tak. Pk., D. C GE 3302. 
PORD 1936 4-door touring sedan; over- 
irive heater, good tires; good condition; 
arivate ownpr Warfield 469-1 
rORD 1935 2-door sedan: excellent con- 
lit ion and appearance, very clean a buy 
it $15<> terms. Acme Motor Sales. 2521 
Biadensburg rd. ne 

?ORD 1936 Tudor trunk sedan; In ex- 
rellent condition and appearance throuah- 
»ut: radio: a real buy at $245. Aetna 
Wotor_Sales._2.521 Biadensburg rd n e 

rORD 1938 de luxe coupe: excellent con- 
iition and appearance original black fin- 
ish a real buv ar $275 lerms and *rarie. 
Kcme Motor Sales. 2521 Biadensburg rd. 
i.e._ 
pORD 1940 con\ertible club coupe. $765; 
mmaculate. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Con- 
necticut. WO. 8401. 
^ORD 1938 convertible club coupe.- $475'; 
mmaculate. P'lood Pontiac. 4221 Con- 
lecticut._WO. 8401 
RUD60N Terraplane 1937 2-dOOr; pr.va’0 
nwner: excellent mechanical cond., excep- 
tionally low mileage. RA. 6950 
LA SALLE 1939 4-door sedan; beautiful 
iray finish, completely equipped with radio, 
heater, white sidewall tires and sunlight 
ton: only $245 down. $34.10 prr month 
ROYAL MOTOR CO PACKARD DEAI ERS, 

15 Kennedy St. N W RA 7720 
L.A SALLE 1939 four-door sedan. $695; 
mmaculate. Flood Pontiac, 4221 Con- 
necticut. WO._ N4ol.__ 
}LDS 1937-6 '.'-door sedan; new gray fln- 
sh; good tires and quiet-running motor; 
hi25 down. $19 20 per month 
ROYAL MOTOR CO PACKARD DEALERS. 

Kennedy St. N W._Call RA 7720 
PACKARD 193 7 6 4-door touring sedan: 
aeautiful Packard blue finish, a one-owrpr 
car that has had excellent care, $135 
down. $19 90 per month. 
ROYAL MOTOR CO.. PACKARD DEALERS, 

1 ft Kennedy St. N W._ RA. 7720 
__ 

PACKARD 1938 “126** 4-door sedan, orig- 
nal black finish: good tires and quiet 
■unning motor; $165 down, $24.40 per 
nonth. 

ROYAL MOTOR COMPANY. 
PACKARD DEALERS 

15 Kennedy St. N W._Call RA. 7720 
PiririDn 1 «•»*? ••ion" rtnr, <■ .oHon KaaiiL 
:iful yellow finish with red trim equipped 
with radio and heater: all good tires; $115 
iown, $17.80 per month. 

ROYAL MOTOR COMPANY, 
PACKARD DEALER 

_15 Kennedy St._N.W._RA. 7720. 
•LYMOUTH 1934 convertible coupe. $78. 
=3ood Pontiac, 4221 Connecticut, WO. 
1401._____ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 4-door: one owner: 
ow mileage, spotless upholstery, motor in 
•xcelleni condition $250 down, trade or 
erms. balance in 18 months. MERSON k 
rHOMPSON. 0859 Wisconsin ave. WI. 5195. 
aONTIAC 1935 business coupe. In good 
ondition1.'5_ MI. 7141. 8 to 5. 

aONTIAC 1940, de luxe touring sedan with 
leater: low mileage: good tires: excellent 
:ondition. Forced to sell. Will sacrifice 
or $635. No trade. Can finance. Wis- 
consin 7243. 
_ 

»ONTIAC 1940 four-door; 12.000 miles; 
1750: immaculate. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
?onnecticu?. WO 8401.__ 
ITUDEBAKER 1940 Commander club se- 
ian; a one-owner car that has had excel- 
ent care, low mileage; $235 down, $32.80 
jer month. 
IOYAL MOTOR CO.. PACKARD DEA1 ER3, 

1 5 Kennedy St N W._RA. 7720. 

ITUDEBAKER 1940 2-dr. trk. aed a 1« 
wrer car with exceptionally low ml Wee, 
n excellent mechanical condition $22$ 
Iown. $29 a mo. MERSON k THOMPSON. 
1859 Wisconsin ave. WI. 6195. 

A 



Radio Program October 27^1941 | 
Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach The Star 

too late for correction that day. 

w#. M. — WMAL, 630k. WK, 9*0k.-WOL, 1,260k.-WJSV, 1.500k.— 
12:00 News iouthernaires 
12:15 Betty Randall's Party 
12:30 Farm and Home 
12:45 Farm, Home—B hage 

1:00 Farm and Home 
1 15 Between Bookends 
1:30 Col Frank Knox 
1 45 
2:00 Paradise Isle 
2 15 Vincent Lopez's Or. 
7 30 Into the light 
2:45 j Midstream 

_ 

3:00 Orphans of Divorce 
3:15 [Honeymoon Hill 
3 30 (John's Other Wife 
3 45 Just Plain Bill 

4:00 News—Club Matinee 
4:15 Club Matinee 
4.30 . 

4:45 Mat.—Star Flashes 
"S OO Clipper Ship 

5 15 
5 30 " " 

J.HJ lU'll li A 

6:00 Rogers—M. Beatty 
6:15 Sentimental Songs 
6 30 Rav Michael—Music 
6 45 Cowell Thomas 

~7;00 Best ot the Week 
7 15 " " 

7 30 N. B, C. Concert Or. 

J:45_ 
" 

8.00 I Love a Mystery 
ft 15 " 

ft 30 True or False 
ft 45 
9:00 National Radio Forum 
9 15 " 

9 30 For America We Sing 
9 45 

10:00 President Roosevelt 
10:15 ■’ 

10:30 Hillman and Clapper 
10:45 Little Show 
11:00 News 
1115 Music You Want 
1130 
11 45 ”_” _ 

12:00 News—Orchestras 

News—Rams Came 
Rams Came—Music 
Devotions 
Red River Valley 

Mary Mason 

News—Mary Mason 
Light ol the World 

; Fhe Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
jGrimm's Daughter 
Against the Storm 
Ma Perkins 
Guiding Light 

,Vic and Sade 

Backstage Wife 

[Stella Dallas 
Lorenzo Jones 
Young Widow Brown 
When a Girl Marries 
Portia Faces Life 
We, the Abbotts 
Musicade 
News—Musicade 
Musicade 
Baukhage—Howard 
Musicade 
Pleasure Time 
News of the World 
Cavalcade of America 

Donald Voorhee s Or. 

A. Wallenstein's Or. 

Doctor I. Q. 

That Brewster Boy 

President Roosevelt 

Mrs. R. Patteison--M. 
Gypsy Fiddles 
News and Music 
Story Dramas 
Rhvthmaires 

News—Orchestras 

John B. Hughes 
luncheon Music 
Musical Portraits 
Foollight Vignettes 
Sports Page 
Government Girl 
Front Page Farrell 
I'll Find My Way 
Sports Page 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 
The Johnson Family 
doake Carter 
Sports Page 
News and Music 
Jack Armstrong 
Capt. Midnight 
Sports Resume 
Hal Leonard s Or. 
News and Music , 
Syncopation 
Fulton Lewis, jr. 
Popular Rhythms 
Lone Ranger 

Cal Tinney 
Sky Over Britain 
St. Mary’s Novena 

__ 

Gabriel Heatter 
Defense Reporter 
Raymond G. Swing 
Melodic Gems 
President Roosevelt 

Art Brown 

News and Music 
Jan Masaryk 
Radio Newsreel 

Or., News,- D. Patrol 

Kite Smith Speaks 
Big Sister 
Helen Trent 
Our Gal Sunday 
Life Is Beautiful 
Woman in White 
Right to Happiness 
Road of Life 
Young Di. Malone 
Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 
Kate Hopkins 
Elinor Lee 
Mayor La Guardii 
Pop Concert 

Bob Pace 
L. American Indians 
Nancy Dixon 
Mary Marlin 
The Goldbergs 
The 0 Neills 
Just Entertainment 
Ed. Hill—F. Hunt 

~ 

Arch McDonald 
Treasury of Song 
The World Today 
Amos and Andy 
Lanny Ross 
Blondie 

^OX Pop 

3ay Nineties Revue 
Nineties—Elmer Davis 
Radio Theater 

re tt 

•resident Roosevelt 

Professor R Buggs 
slews and Musk 
Nusic Masterworks 

3uy Lombardo s Or. 

<ews—Orchestras 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 
Star Flashes—Latest news with Bill Coyle, 

twice daily, WMAL, 10:30 a m. and 4:55 p.m. 
National Radio Forum—Admiral Harold A. 

Stark, thief of naval operations, addresses a 

Navy League dinner in Chicago on "United We 
Stand." WMAL, tonight at 9 odock. B. M. 
McKelway, managing editor of The Star, in- 
troduces the speaker. 

Walter Cassel are guest performers for the 
Treasury Department. 

WRC. 9 30—That Brewster Boy: Joey, with 
a set of Halloween pranks. 

All Stations, 10 00—President Roosevelt 
speaks to the Nation on the occasion of Navy 
Day before a Navy League dinner In the May- 
flower Hotel. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WINX. 7 05—Catholic Library: Walter Kerr, 

ertmg head of the speech and drama depart- 
ment at Catholic University, on "Modern Experi- 
ments in Drama.' 

WPC. 7 30—Cavalcade of America: Claude 
Rams in the role of John Paul Jones for to- 
nights dramatization, "Capt. Paul.” 

WMAL 8 00—1 love a Mystery: The monster 
ef the Griffin Mansion still roams his wicked 
way. 

WJSV, 8 00—Vox Pop: To historic New Or- 
leans to take part in the premiere of the new 

movie "Birth of the Blues.” 
LA Df 0 An nwnxlil L/AWfHwAr' ftdrtvorir* 

SHOOT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
LONDON. 5 45—The news: GSC, 9.58 meg., 

31.3 m .- GSD. 11.75 meg.. 25 5 m. 

BERLIN, 6 00—News in English- DJD, 11.77 
meg 25.4 m.; DZD, 10.54 meg., 28.5 m. 

MOSCOW. 6 45—Hews in English: RNE, 12 
meg.. 25 m. 

BERLIN. 7:15—Mozart concert: DJD, 11.77; 
meg.. 25.4 m : DZD. 10.54 meg.. 28.5 m. 

BUDAPEST, 7 30-News in English: HAT4, 
9.12 meg., 32.8 m. 

LONDON, 7 45—' Democracy Marches ': GSC, 
9 58 meg 313 m ; GSD, 11.75 meg 25.5 m 

RIO DE JANEIRO. 8 00—Program in Eng 
lirk. DC U m 77 70 7 « 

presents the "Introduction" to Rimsky Korsa- 
kov s Coq d Or." Lecuona's "Malaguena 
Miss White offers Musette's Walt;," from 
"Boheme ; Mr. Melton sings Jensen s "Mur- 
muring Zephyrs." 

WOL, 8 15—Sky Over Britain: Reginald 
Penny in a drama about Britain’s Home Guard, 
"The Hero." 

WMAL, 8:30—True or False: Six United 
States Navy public relations officers against an 
equal number of women publicists. 

WJSV, 9 00-Radio Theater- Mr. De Mille 
presents Jane Withers and Jackie Cooper in 
"Her First Beau." 

WOL. 9 15 Defense Reporter: Fulton Lewis 
ipeaks from Wichita, Kans,. on pilot training. 

WMAL, 9 30 —For America We Sing Hilde- 
garde, the popular chanteuse, and Baritone 

TOKIO 8 05-News in English JIG4 15.10 
meg 19 8 m.; JZJ. 1180 meg. 25.4 m. 

BERLIN. 8:15-News in English DJD. 11.77 
meg.. 25 4 m DZD, 10.54 meg., 28.5 m ; 
DXP. 6 03 meg 49 7 m. 

MOSCOW, 9 30—English period: RV96, 
15 18 meif, 19.7 m. 

LONDON. 10 15— Britain Speaks": CSC, i 
9.58 meg 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg 25.5 m. 

ROME, 10 30—News in English: 2R04, 
1181 meg. 25 4 m.: 2R06. 15.30 meg.,' 
19 6 m ; 2R08, 17.82 meg., 16 8 m. 

LIMA, PERU, 10:30—Informative notes,- Pe- 
ruvian music- 0AX-4Z, 6.08 meg.. 49.3 m. 

BERLIN, 10:30—News in English: DJD. 11.77 
meg., 25 4 m.; DZD 10.54 meg., 28.5 m ,- 
DXP, 6 03 meg., 49.7 m. 

MOSCOW, 12:00 a.m.-News: RV96, 15.18 
meg., 19.7 m. 

-» M,-TOMORROW S PROGRAM 
6 00 Today s Prelude 
6 15 " 

6 30 " ’’ 

jh 45 
_ 

7 00 News—Kibitzers 
7 15 Kibitzers Club 
7 30 " " 

7.45 Earl Godwin, news 

8:00 Kibitzers Club 
8 15 " " 

8 30 News—Kibitzers 
8 45 Kibitzers 

*9:00 _1 ”_ 
9 15 Breakfast Club 
9 30 
9 45_ 

’’ 

"_ 
10:00 Pin Money 
10 15 " 

10:30 Star Flashes—Money 
10:45' Pin Money 
11:00 News—Women's W'ld 
11:15 Waltzes of World 
1130 Streamline Journal 
It K 

_p ^ _ 

12:00 News—Betty Randall 
12 15 Betty Randall s Party 
12 30 Farm and h'ome 
12 45 Farm, Home—B hage 
^1:00 Farm and Home 
M5 Between Bookends 
130 Paradise Isle 
1 45 News—Com. Chest 
2:00 U. 5. Army Band 
2:15 " " 

2:30 Into the Light 
2:45 Midstream 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill 
3:30 John s Other Wife 
3:45 Just Plain Bill 
4:00 News—Club Matinee 
415 Club Matinee 
4:30 
4:45 Mat.—Star Flashes 
5:00 Clipper Ship 
5:15 
5 30 " 

5:45 Tom Mix 
6:00 Rogers —M. Beatty 
6:15 Lum and Abner 
6:30 Ray Micjiael—Music 
6:45 Lowell Thomas 

jordon Hittenmark 

rff m 

M M 

News—Hittenmark 
Gordon Hittenmark 

Betty and Bob 

Judy and Jane 
Housewives' Music 1 

News 
Housewives' Music 
Bess Johnson 
Bachelor's Children 
Helpmate 
Road of Life 
Mary Marlin 
Young's Family 
The Goldbergs 
David Karum 

News—Rains Came 
Rains Came—Music 
Devotions 
Red River Valley 

Tony Wons 
Mary Mason 
News—Mary Mason 

Light of the World 
The Mystery Man 
Valiant Lady 
brimm s Daughter I 

Against the Storm 
Ma Perkins 
Guiding Light 
Vic and Sade 
Backstage Wife 
Stella Dallas 
Lorenro Jones 
Young Widow Brown 
When a Girl Marries 
Portia Faces Life 
We, the Abbotts 
Musicade 
News—Musicade 
Musicade 
Baukhage—Howard 
Musicade 

Dawn Patrol 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

Homemakers' Club 

News—Homemakers 
Homemakers' Club 
Mr. Moneybags 
Col. Frink Knox 
Morning Serenade 
B. S. Bercoviti 
Lowry Kohler 
News and Music 
Rhythms o( Day 

John B. Hughes 
Luncheon Music 
Melodies by Miller 
Close Your Eyes 
Sports Page 
Government Girl 
Front Page Farrell 
I'll Find My Way 
Sports Page 

" 
e 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page 
rhe Johnson Family 
doake Carter 
Sports Page 
News and Music 
lack Armstrong 
Sapt. Midnight 
Sports Resume 
Army Headlines 
News and Music 
Syncopation 

Sun Dial 
" 

Firm ReDort—Dill 
Sun Dili 
Arihur Godfrey 

tews Reporter 
Arthur Godfrey 
The World Today 
Arthur Godfrey 

tews-Arthur Godfrey 
School of the Air 

Slones.Amenci Loves 
Shurth Hymns 
Myrt and Marge 
Stepmother 
Woman of Courage 
Mary Lee Taylor 
The Man I Married 
Bright Horizon 
Aunt Jenny 

VO 1C jlHIIII jpco A) 

Jig Sister 
Helen Trent 
)ur Gal Sunday 
.ife Is Beautiful 
Woman in While 
fight to Happiness 
foad of Life 

foung Dr. Malone 
loyce Jordan 
neither Wiley 
Cate Hopkins 
lews 
Jop Conterl 

•• 

Job Pate 
:rom Studio 3 
llinor Lee—News 
Taney Dixon > 

Hary Marlin 
he Goldbergs 
he O'Neills 
ust _Enterta inment 
lews—Frazier Hunt 
forte of Broadway 
he World Today 

--—- WINX—250w.; 1,340k. __ 

1 :*»?> Tony Wakeman 
2.00 New s 

2 05 Tony Wakeman 
H mo New s 

?L 05 Tony Wakeman 
4 MM Nf^WS 
4:m5 Tony Wakeman 
5 mm News 
5:05 Tom Sawyer 
5 ::o Capt. Craicie 
5 .‘15 Tom Sa wyer 
5'45 New*- KoundiiD 
o oo Dinner Music 
8 15 Sports Parade 
6::to Tony Wakeman 
0:40 Dinner Music 
7:MM Wmeo Rmortinjc 
7:M5-Catholic Library 
7:20 Evening Musicale 
7:^0 Town Meeting 
8:00 News 

C/1 rnuift mu.'ill. a 1 

8:15 Revues and Prevues 
Your Govt, and Mine 

•V45 Berwick, news 
!» on News 
M:05 Concert Master 

Twin Trios 
Mr. Weoster 

1 n .oo President Roosevelt 
1 *> .in Musjcal Party 
1 I -oo News 
1 l .05 Sam Lawder sports 
11:15 Swing Si reet 
1 1 •!»* Hillbilly Hit Parade 

J * M m Midnight Newsreel 
i :UU Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
0:00 Jerry Strong 

:iin News 
7 it. Jerry Sironn 
7 .ill Weather Bureau 

jerry strong 
* no News 
N:o5 Jerry Strop* 
S .'to Newscast 
N :M5 Jerry Strong 
0:00 News 
0:05 Lost Pet« 
0:10 Jerry Strong 
0::io Uptown Shopper 

1 0;(»o News 
10:05 Marshall Adama 
10:.*io Timely Events 
lo:45Kevs to Happinest 
1 1 :00 News 
1 1 :05 Music Ads 
11: i “> Favorite Hymn* 
11::so Traffic Court 
1:oo New s 

1 *’:o.”» Matinee Melodies 
I’Mj Bob Callahan 

j :.ifl Musicale 
J :4.'> Gospel Tabernacl# 

1 oo News 
—- WWDC—250w.: 1,450k. 

uvi 11 V nrun 

1:30 3 450 Club 
3 :55 A. P. News 
2:00] 450 Club 
2:30 Gene's Saddle Boy* 
2:45 Edward A. Hayes 
3 :00 Just Mumc 
3 30 D A R. Program 
3.45 Vocal Varieties 
3 55 A P Net*. 
4 on Rhythm Limited 
4 1 5 John Harrsfield 
4:30 How Do You Do 
4 15 Not at imp 
4 55 A P New* 
5 00 D C Dollars 
5 in Luther Patrick 
ft 45 Fishermen * Lurk 
ft 50 Melody Moment* 
ft ft ft A F News 
* on ker. Overlm. ^porta 
4 l 5 Prance* Mefewn 

n.ou MUMcm tomeay 1 es 

H 45 Styles in Rhythm 
6:55 A. P. News 
7:00 Bible Round Table 
7:30 Concert Hall 
7:55 A. P. News 
6:00 Capitol Revue 
H:30 Remington Singera 
s 55 A P. News 
!> i*u Talent Draft 
0:30 Europe Today 
!* 15 Tempo Tapestries 
!» 55 A. P. News 

10 on President Roosevelt 
Jo to Capitol Workshop 
I o *5 Interlude 
10:55 A r Newt. Weather 
11 oo Cspool Capera 
II 3o Nocturne 
1 1 55 A. P. New* 
17 :00 »rn Off 

1UMUKKUW. 

6:00 Tick Tock Revut 
6:45 Devotional Service 
6:55 A. P. News 

I 7:00 Tick Tock Revue 
7:55 A. P. News 
8:00 Tick Tock Revue 
8:75 News and Weather 

1 8:3o Tick Tock Revue 
8:55 A. P News 
O.oo Ed Barnette 
0:15 Happiness House 
0 55 A P News. Weather 

10:rto Around the Town 
10:55 A. P. Newt 
I 1 oo Church Hymns 
II 1 5 Home Folks Frolic 

1 1 :’>n Women's Clubs Fed 
1115 Strike Ud the Band 
1 1 55 A P. News I 
17 OO Melody Parade 
17 4ft Flaahte ef Life I 
12:66 A- P- Wtwe 

r 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

A Troublesome Hand 
"Please comment on this hand," 

writes H. Z. of New York City, 
"The contract actually reached, as 

you will note, was a pretty sour 
one. North and South tl was one 

of them, but prefer not to say 
which i differ as to whose fault it 
was. 

East dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

A 10872 
V — 

O J 10 9 8 7 
* 10 9.1 4 

* Q .) 9 4 3 N *K5 
”Q6b3 10 9 R 7 
02 

W L O AK64 
A K7 2 A A 6 3 

A A 6 
t? A K J 4 2 
O Q 53 
AQJ8 

The bidding: 
East South West North 
1 Dbl. Pass Pass 
1 <? Dbl. Redbl. 1 A 
Pass 1 NT Dbl. Pass 
Pass Pass 

•'South was set two tricks, although 
the play went in such a way as to 
give him a good play for a one-trick 
set. But neither North nor South 

cates particularly about the way 
the hand was placed at one no- 

trump: they are in disagreement 
about the bidding. 

'South maintains that North 
should have had a better hand for 
the penalty pass of one diamond 
doubled. Then the double of one 

heart would have been caught with- 
out a chance to escape. He agrees 
that North acted wisely in running 
to one spade when West redoubled 
mip hpart 

"North maintains that he would 
have been delighted to hold a better 
hand, but had to be contented with 
what he was actually dealt. With 
his terrible hand he could see noth- 
ing better than to let the opponents 
play at one diamond doubled. He 

seriously doubts the wisdom of 
South's double of one heart, and 
doesn't know what else he could 
have done from that point on. 

"What do you think?” 
We agree, for the most part, with 

North. South cannot be blamed for 
doubling one heart, however. After 
all. North might have had a couple 
of queens or a stray king. But 
when he was doubled at one no- 
trump. South might have run to 
two diamonds, relying on Norths 
penalty pass for length and strength 
in that suit. That contract would 
probably have been fulfilled. 

* * * * 

Saturday you were Howard Schen- 
ken's partner and. with neither side 
y uuiri nuir, uu unu 

* K J 7 3 
Q5 

c KQ2 
* AQ64 

The bidding: 
Schenken Jacoby You Maier 

1 t? Pass 1 A Pass 
2 0 Pass 3 NT Pass 
4 A Pass 5 + Pass 
5 * Pass <?> 
Answer—Bid six spades. Your 

partner must have four-card sup- 

port. and his hand cannot be a 

minimum opening bid, since then 
he would have raised one spade to 
two spades earlier in the bidding 
With his marked shortness in clubs, 
it is difficult to see how he can have 
more than a minimum bid without 
holding two aces. 

Score 100 per cent for nix spades. 
80 per cent for pass. 60 per cent for 
five no-trump, 40 per cent for six 
diamonds. 

Question No. 901. 
Today you are Merwin Maier's 

partner and. with neither side vul- 
nerable, you hold: 

* 5 
108643 

O 4 
*KJ 107 5 2 

The bidding: 
Mater SchenKen You jacoDy 
2 NT Pass i?; 

What do you bid? (Answer tomor- 

row. i 

(Released by the Bell Byndlcat*. In* ) 

The Pour Aces will be pleased to an- 
swer letters from readers if a stamped 
ct-cenp self-addressed envelope is in- 

closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to ihe Four Ace.s. care of The 
Evening S;ar. If you desire the pocket 
outline of ihe Pour Aces' system of 
con*ract bridge, send with your request 
to the Four Aces, care of The Evening 
Star, a stamped t.'l-centt. self-addressed, 
large-size envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By F.DYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Democratic living includes both 
an awareness of one's own worth 
as an individual and a con- 
sideration of the icorth of others. 

L Thi, 1 

Father—Don't let the other boys 
mpose on you. son. but be just as 

areful not to impose on them. 

IN’ot This 
~ 

Mi T«w IlilWai A TpAmm t| 

—.. » ■ II 

Father—You look out for No. 1, 
Jill. You don't have to take any- 
hing from anybody. 

THE OfffKU OflJUD 
When I wu poor I I 

owned the world 
To wender im end. 

think ebovt. • 

I bought e. houre end 
fenced it in — 

Akvs, I fenced 
the whole 
world out. 

nr*"- 

I 

SCORCHY SMITH 
AP F»»tuf*i 

ENLIST 
ECORCHy'S helf 
KM HER CVAI 
NEFARIOUS 
SCHEME.ZORA 
CHARGES THAT 
BLAINE IS 
Planning to sell 
his supsr-plane 
TO FOREiGN AGEVT5- 

iQ-RT7] 

I _ 

(All kinds of comics—for everybody—in The Sunday Star'i colored comic section.) -By Frank RobbinS 
FcOWE TO BLAINE'S 
OFFICE AND KXJ 

[will see for 
|£L VtXJRSfiLF/ 

L 

BETTER PLAT ALONG j 
with hr....10 BE 
ABLE ID SCOTCH 

■V U» pi AN& / 

T-E*£'S BOJND TO BE 
IN BLAINE S OFFICE THA‘ 
•'INTERPRET" TO fool gcorchy.. 
AND WITH HIM ON my Side we 
might even get -the plane 

■^^OUT -TONIGHT/ 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (Mure of Orphan Annie’t thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Harold Graf 
BUT THAT GUY^\ MOT IN THESE 

SCUTTLE. MURDERED PARTS-W0R6T 
WARBUCKS AND HIS HE CAN GET IS 
PARTY IN COLD LIFE IN PRISON- 
BLOODl MEAN TO ---m 
SAY HE WON'T BE 'LIFE*—OR TILL 
HUNG FOR IT? HE IS PARDONED 

^— — OR ESCAPES- 
[HE 

KNEW HE , ITS THE LAW 
WAS SAFE WHEN HERE! WELL. 

HE DIO IT- THEY WONT ESCAPE 
---■ BEFORE THEY 

SURE! HE'S A GET TO JAIL 
SMART KILLER-- WITH THE ASP 

ESCORTING THEM- 

I HOPE NOT— BUT ) HE ASKED 
SCUTTLE AND HIS GANG TO TAKE 

ARE BAD- IF THEY THEM DOWN 
TURN ON THE ASP— I TO JAIL 
HES ALL ALONE WITH ALONE 
THEM-ITS A WILD J EH? WHAT 
MOUNTAIN TRAIL A TH—? 
DOWN TO TOWN— W 

frry —- 

YOU* asp! in a way § 
BACK 60 SOON, SAHIB---YES— 1 
ALONE? WHAT SOME RAN A § 

HAPPENED? DO LITTLE FARTHER I 
THEY GET THAN OTHERS- I 

AWAY? I DO ONLY I 
WHAT SEEMED fl 

_ 
BEST— A 

*-— — 

rv.y 1 

MOON MULLINS (I.aufk at Moon Mullins on Sundays, too, in the colored comic section.) “““By r TOflk )nMllOrd 

\f^ PARDONl 
EMMA- BUT HAVE ] S' _,0 P\ 
TOU A PHOTOGRAPH [ have'm-T 1 
OF TOUR BROTHER J I Sear j 

X^ZIEOFIELDP y V. J 
| !, [ 

j 

YY HUSBAND N 
WAS ALWAYS SO 
FOND OF MY 

l BROTHER, GIRLS J 

2 

SEE YOU 
f LATER! TVvf Jpf Y 

f I And loro O thers PLUSHBOTTOM ACaTn ? 1 IS COIN* TO * * 

THE POLICE r- 

STATION FOR 
MAMIE. V 
■ r ■—^ 

S' f NO,MAM- THEY 60T A |§ 
jmM PHOTO OF ZI66Y ON FILE! It 
ieSg AND I WONDEPEO IF IT jl 

WAS HIM KAYO CAUCHr I 
V RIFLlNO YOU© 
VDESK, DEAPIE. _^T\Wik 

l«^j| 

■ ■ ■ ■!! »——t II— WHIM '■ill —— * « Ml >■ UJ— — —. »•' ■■ "** 

TARZAN (keep up tcitk lot tan's thrilling adventures in the colored cotnie section of The Sunday Star.) —B* Edgar Rice Burroughs 

mm 
■■a* »— a -i» >a iim« 

*1 ItaNM r*«Mn SfadKCM lac 

GASPING THE 
SINGLE WORD 
■TARZAN.... m 

THE Vv'OUNDED 
PETER E GAL IS 
LAPSED INTO 
A COMA. 

| IN HIS DAZE HE 
■ WAS CALLING ON 
I TARZAN For HELP 
r BJT HlS FRIENDS 

TWOJGHT HE VnA5 
/// NAMING HIS 

** •' assailant. 

meanwhile, the near-naked Fig- 
ure Carted iktED H6 cabin, he BE- 
LIEVED EGALiS DEAD. HfS JOB NAS OCWE 

THIS WAS LUPIN JA6GER, WILY SE* 
CRET AGENT ASSIGNED ID KILL THE 
REFUGEE STATESMAN. NOW H£ AP* 
PLAUDED HIS CLEVERNESS IN 
" FRAMING * TARZAN. 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG ^There's plenty af adventure iu The Sunday Star’s Ih-pa^c colored comic hook.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 
i" f ■ ■ » i ■m ^_ 

TV. tvs. VTPV* 
SEkGEANiT, SUE 
A'JVAVS SPOIL 

GOOD FiGLT 
\ BEFORE IT 

V^LAPPEN 

W ill QlGwr, SOU YOU WAVE ^ 
¥ GUYS WAVE CO\£ W IMPR^ONED OUR 
I FAR ENOUGH. WWAT I ONE-EYED dEFE- 
\ DO SOU WANT ? /\ WE INTEND TO 

I v-\WBERATEWIM 

W OVER THE 
DEAO BOOY OF 
EVERY MAKJ OF 
THIS GARRISON 

v YOU WILL 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continue I his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday star.) —By Norman Marsh 
THEBE WERE THREE W YEAH AN MAYBE 

MEN IN THAT CAR ■ THEY WEREN'T-. ITS 
they most be THE I Rive Miles BAG* 

same ONES who ■ TO TOWN-—MY 
WERE CHASlNG OS- I POOR FEET'LL BE 

CAZZAS MEN / E Pi BAITY FLAT BY 
v__ ,_PM the time we get 

Q <? \ there a 

r -^ 

lF ™E¥ TM* SECOND THEY 
wou™ pinpoutwjwyou RUINEP---rVE GOT : ARE-"POOF// 
TO GET YOU BACK ; YOU'RE A DEAD 
TO TOWN ANP ThEN ai !■ pAki // 

GO BACK TO SEE { "IWCUW ./ 
CAZZA --- y Nr-^ 

THE NEBBS 
_ 

(You'll enjoy the i\ebbs just as much in the coloteil comic section of 7hr Sunday Star.) —By Sol Hess 

f 'whai VSORRY.SIR, N 'a PUACC \S TM^Yaur VOUVL HAVE' 
'where A PERSON I TO ORDER SO^t* 

Pr^rj 
«CT A >( TH(N« THAT IS < 

/ R«^OT TO SERVE 

WANTS LAMB CHOPS ■ 
anO Emma CHECKEO I 
OUT AT T.SO TO 60 I 
OVER TO Aw COM Ok) M 
AIN TO LOOK AFTER /I 

HER INTERESTS / 

m IP ITS LAMB CHOPS n PV^J j me wr- wu 

lamb Chops jVe scorchec*amO w 
1 OMLV HOPE M\S APPET»TE lS ■ 
so STROKKS THAT ANlVTHtM® ■ 
V»/<U_ TASTE OOOO, AMO WKA 1 ^ 

L have rr out w\th emh*a 
vTOMORROW! LiJlggW 

REG LAR FELLERS (Read The Stars 16-pate colored comic book every Sunday.) ""By VJCflC DyM€S 

1 CANY SEE MOV/ | OOwY GftlPE- 
V/EBE GONNA WAVE / IVE GOT A 
ANY FUN, IF YOU < IDEA— COHE 
WAFTA LOOK ATTEtt.) WEBE, DINKY/ 

— AW TU' LITTLE* 
DUTCH BOV HELD MIS 
FINGER. IN TU* LEAK. 
IN TU' DIKE UNTIL TU' 
DANGER WAS ALL OVER R. ^°"'TW^0 M twc 

OCAINA 
ML e^GHT/^ 

A LEA* IN TVT DNC8 / 
A LEA* IK) TH* W«E/ ,TW* 
I'm a t>uTcu boy/ roooan 

Mcy / roe tvc 
7/ ax^»^fNCE 

</ MOOSES 
w* 

___ SDfLA 



SPOT YOUR PLANE —By Hubert Mathieu 
USED EOR MAASV PURPOSES //V MAfJY 
LAWS...THE 3 EyE-V/EWS AND 
ONE THROUGH yOUR FIELD-GLASS 
GIVE you ITS POINTS ... 

9"” ^ BEECHCRAFT ~/S \ 
a1 900 H.R —8 PLACES— MAX.SPEED ABOUT ZAO. 

USED /N OUR AIR FORCE POR TRAJN/NG (AT7), POR 
PHOTOGRAPHY (P-2)tANO UTtL/TY TRA A/SPORT (C-4S) 

BYRD INTHE ANTARCTIC, AND HAILE SELASSIE WAVE USED THEM. 
THEY ARE WORK/NG ALL OVER THE WORLO. 

\Y 30,000 EYES THAT SEE THROUGH DARKHESS, '/A 
(nV\ HAZE AMD D/STAMCE —TO RECORD WITH MORE PICTURE SHOWS J 
V THAN HUMAN ACCURACy TACTICS,CHARACTER 

THE FAIRCHILD i 

OF THE TERRAIN, TESTS OF PLANES AND *B>6 B£RTHA ~ 

/ ,. 

INSTRUMENTS,ETC.,.BOMBERS RECORD THE 
CAMERA , USED j 

ACCURACY OF THEIR HITS... AMAZING MAPS FOR HIGH j 
IN COMPLETE DETAIL ARE INSTANTLY MADE WITH 

ALT/rc/°£ WORM, / 

NEW PRECISION CAMERAS ...ONLV FIVE MINUTES 
THRU THE II 

ARE NEEDED NOW TO DEVELOP AND PRINT, IN A 
PORTABLE DARK-ROOM TENT-. A TIMED 

BEECHCRAFT F2.fy 
"FLASH BOMB" IS USED FOR NIGHT WORK.. .COLOR PHOTOS 
*-- CAN DISCOVER CAMOUFLAGED OBJECTS 

# HIDDEN TO THE HUMAN EYE, AND TH£ “A 
INFRA-RED PROCESS CAN PIERCE A 
HEAVY HAZE THAT BLINDS A TELESCOPE. 

™ 

WHICH ANSWER IS RIGHT ? 
WHAT ABE "HOLES /A/ THE A/b"? 

1. AREAS IN THE AIR WHERE A VACUUM EXISTS. 
2. SMALL AREAS OF DESCENDING AIR CURRENTS 

WHICH CAUSE A PLANE TO DROP MOMENTARILY, 
WHEN PASSING THROUGH THEM. 

ANSWER—"Holes in the air" are small areas of descending air currents which cause a plane to 
drop momentarily when passing through them. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Names in the News 
_ 

CHIANG KAI-SHEK. Chinese 
generalissimo, was born, 1886, in the 
Province of Ningpo. His correct 
name is Chiang Chung-cheng. In 

1927 he married Miss Mayling Soong, 
sister-in-law of the late Sun Yat- 

6en. 
According to a Chinese consular 

official, the name Chiang Kai-shek 
has more than one •'correct” pro- j 
nunciation. depending on the dialect j 
In which it is spoken. None of the 
Chinese pronunciations can be ex- 

actly indicated bv means of phonetic 
spelling, since they contain sounds 
that have no equivalent in English. ! 

The two pronunciations that fol- 
low are customary in the United 
States. Each has the sanction of ; 
good authority, and. I believe, equal 

chee-AHNG KY-SHEK 
jee-YANG GY-SHAK 

MANCHUKUO. a part of Man- 
churia controlled by the Japanese. 
The pronunciation “man-CHOO- 
kwoe" is commonly heard in Amer- 
ica, but the gazetteers give the 
correct pronunciation thus: 

mahn-JOE-kwoe 
(Capitals indicate syllables to be 

accented.) 

It's Hard to Believe 
Saginaw—You have dug up some 

ijnusual word origins, but I dare you 
to find a "Hard to Believe" in the 

simple word DISH. EMMA. 
! Answer—H’m, let’s see. We have 
the word dish from the Anglo-Saxon 
disc (platei, from the Latin discus 
(diskt, and from the Greek diskos 
(quoit', from the Greek dikein (to 
throw i. 

It’s hard to believe that literally 
dishes are made to be thrown (at 
husbands and things), but it’s true! 

IMPORTANT—Offered for the 
first time today, my new Gram- 
mar Pamphlet No. 2, whieh 
lists 25 additional errors in gram- 
mar and explains how to avoid 
them. Perhaps you unwittingly 
are making some of these errors; 
If so, this pamphlet will correet 
them for you in simple, non- 
technical language. Send a 

stamped (3c), self-addressed en- 

velope to Frank Colby, in rare of 
The Evening Star. Ask for free 
Grammar Pamplet No. 2. Re- 
quests eannot be filled unless 
self-addressed envelopes bear 
correct amount of postage. 

(Released by The Beil Syndicate. Inc.) 
m___ 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

I 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. Chance. 
4. To chide. 
9. Ocean. 

12. Before. 
13. Gateway to 

a Shinto 
temple. 

14. Prussian 
seaport. 

15. Pertaining 
to servants. 

17. Road. 
19. Conjunction. 

1. Border. 
2. Part of 

“to be." 
3. Long tri- 

angular flag 
4. Sun. 
5. Mountain 

pass. 
6. Conjunction. 
7. Fibber. 
8. Pipce -of turf. 
9. Roman 

philosopher, j 

20. To test. 
21. Black. 
23. College de- 

gree labbr.). 
24. Implied. 
27. Lair. 
28. Nobleman. 
30. To venture. 
31. Italian 

article. 
32. Club-shaped. 
34. Article. 

35. Tropical fish. 
37. Prefix- Half. 
38. Philippine 

Island ward 
division. 

39. To expand. 
41. Symbol for 

sodium. 
42. River in 

Germany. 
43. French 

soldier. 

45. To append. 
46. Barely 

sufficient. 
48. Poetic: A 

lament. 
51. Bitter vetch. 
52. To rub out. 

| 54. Cry of dove. 
55. Negative. 

| 56. Momnument 
of the past, 

i 57. To attempt. 
VERTICAL. 

1U. mtMlclildll 

bird. 

11. Ibsen 
character. 

16. Electrified 
particle. 

18. To elude. 
20. Upstart. 
21. Prepares for 

publication. 
22. Under. 
23. Cries like a 

sheep. 

zn. rtiigi). 
26. Male singer. 
28. Spanish 

article. 
29. Tibetan 

priest. 
32. Mark of 

punctuation. 
33. Note of scale.1 
36. Feast. 
38. To apply 

habitually. 
40. Measure of 

capacity. 

it rtuom m a 

harem. 
44. Musical 

instrument. 
45 Fish sauce. 
46. Japanese 

coin. 
47. Ancient, 

tribal tax. 
48. Greek letter. 
49. Conjunction. 
50. Plaything. 
53. Indian 

mulberry. 

I [z n p P p 7 |8 P 110 111 

12 13 U 

15 IS 17 15 

19 20 

21 |zl ^ 23 24 23 126 
27 26 29 JO 

31 |||j 32 JJ ||| 34 

35 36 37 38 

39 *T~ ||| 71 42 

43 44 yMfc* 
46 147 m 4« 49 |$0 
51 52 53 54 

$5 56 57 

LETTER-OUT 
I Letter-Out and It's spooky, , 1 UNBATHED 1 1 

Letter-Out and he away*. 

2 S\\ EARING 2 
Letter-Out lor left-over*. _ 

3 MINARETS 3 

4 Letter-Out and they bottle up. a 

PROSPECTS 4 

5 Letter-Out and he live* a lonely life. (? 
HERCULES 0 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spejl the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have “Lettered-Out” 
correctly it's a lot. 

Answer to Saturday's LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(Si REPEATERS—REPARTEE (snappy comeback). 
(Pi PRATES—TARES (weeds). 
(Ei HEIGHT—THIGH (part of leg). 
(N) GENDER—GREED (want more). 
(D) STARRED—RAREST (least common). 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —Stickleback Builds Nest for Young 
(Every year people watch birds 

btfcding nests. It is easy to observe 

b&Js taking dry grass or bits of 

string or hair to places where they 
are about to set up housekeeping. 

Most persons, how’ever, have never 

seen fish building nests. When fish 
do that, they usually are not where 
they can be watched. 

Yet some fish do build nests. I 
ait- thinking of such fish as stickle- 

backs, fresh-water sunfish, catfish 

afid salmon. 

fNow and then a family has the 
good fortune to raise sticklebacks 
with success in a home aquarium. 
Not only Have the little fish been 
kept alive: they also have built nests 
and raised young in full sight of 
those in the ijousehold. 

Sticklebacks, live in some ponds, 
rivers and Wires of this continent, 
also in Asia and Europe. Certain 
kinds are found in the ocean, and 
have been able to keep up their 

[ race amid many kinds of large and 
hungry fish. 

Ocean sticklebacks may grow to 
be from 6 to 8 inches long. Those 
which live in fresh water seldom 

S have a length of as much as 4 inches. 
Often they are less than 2 inches 
long. 

I Sticklebacks were given their 
! name because of the short, sharp 
bones which stand up above their 
backs. Some of these little fish have 
only two or three of such bones, but 
other kinds have nine or 15. 

Sticklebacks, strangely enough, are 
a danger to fish larger than them- 

! selves. They eat eggs which they 
find floating about, and also gobble 
up thousands of tiny, new-hatched 
young of other fish. 

Tire male sticklebacks build the 
nests. They bite into water plants 
and pull away pieces. These they 
carry to spots on the bottom, where 
nests are to rest. 

Each male builds a nest of his own. 

It has been compared in shape to a 

muff, but is only an inch or two 
wide. 

The females do not help build the 
nests, but by and by they lay eggs 
inside. Then they go away. 

The male stays near his nest and 
guards the eggs as well as he can. 

In about four weeks they hatch, and 
the father fish watches over them 
for several days. When they start 
to swim away he “herds” them back 
to the nest. All in all, he probably 
is the best father in the fish world. 

(For nature section of your icrapbook.) 

If you want a free copy of the 
leaflet entitled "Background of 
European War,” send me a 3- 
cent-stamped, self-addressed en- 

velope in care of The Evening 
Star. 

Tomorrow: Fighting Fish. 

Boys and Girls, Read The Junior Star Every Sunday I 
A 

THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY_ (Don’t miss The Sunday Star’s 16-page colored comic bonk.} ~Bv Charles Raob 

patsy 
SPENDS THE 
EVENING AT 
HOME ALONE 

WHILE VERONICA 
AND SKIDD 

CELEBRATE THE 
completion OF 

■MISSISSIPPI 
MELODY'... 

at F«*vtm 

I'M SURE MlSSlN' LOTS OF 
■rOM, I GUESS, 6Y NOT 601N' 

LOOT WITH OEflOMlCA AM' 

r.. But, itil BE WORTH SACRATlCiN TW' 
Pleasure., 'cause Rksht this /minute, I 
6ETCHA, VERONICA IS VAMPlN$$KlPP INTO 
telun' her what sorta Secret he's seen 

KEEPlN' TO HlMSELf, CONCERNIN' 
m'picture.' 

I_|_’ 1 U.T ill. I Mfc | 11_M’MBII ■ II I I ^— 

DINKY DINKERTON (Don't miss Dinkei ton's hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.) —By Art Huhfa 

7'hz Ghost of 
TERMITE towers 

WAS CALLED 
IN FOR THE READ- 
ING OF THE WILL 
OF THE LATE 
TWOS. TERMITE 
TO see TUAT 
THERED BE 
NO 

FOUL ,, ! PLAY II 

MUUi 

rid eotsl- OUT ToVWHAT SOW ilf MISS TRl*lfc, LHOLl* S* ANOTHER ROOM-.THE bVEN IH GHOjl V| 
PUT A BET ON AT »5 THIS PLACET | SAID 1 WAS TO ■minO ME-1 DISGRUNTLED WEIRS— GOT HOREN WE m 
HORSE GUARD 1 W\TW SO MANY I GUARD YOU SO IP YOU ^piNO OUT 1 ^- D»D HE GOT TU* I 
TRIYlE WELL. BANTS. ITS ONLY 1 NEED ME OUST SCREAMn w«iq TUAT 1 \sie r.CfT GYPPED RIGHT TO HAUNT ^ iunu^^y^VpiCNlCS IN rrH~t oead'man] 'n^/wlSr FArpff0 this place awo| iHERE NOW / N£JCNICSIN/, FSB2rTgT~' I IN THE ILL BET HE AINtI 

yuBRARY I3> <ueENSEEVENJ 

SPUNKIE (There's altvavs a full quota of adventure and fun in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Loy Byrnes 

Shocked horrfcp and 
BAFFLED AT DISCOVER- 

MS THE AXIS-POWERS BAIR, 
AND AASON, PLOT "HNS TO 

I RETIP.N HIM TO BOMBAR 
PlA, SPUNK IE, N Agsaure 
terror, bashed home to 

*NEW MOMMY* AND TVE 
SAFETY OF HfS OM*N 
ROOM PTTH A LOCKED AND 

BARRICADED DOOR! 

■ 

SO, XXTftE OFF HE WILL! I PRCMSEP 
HON TO MEET 1 HUH HE COULD FEED 
SPOJKIE. HOW TRLBY EVERY PAY. 
do *xi know; that will help to 
HE'LL SHC KEEP HIM FRIENDLY 

ANO UNSOSPECTINS, 
UNTC THE S.S RA/PFR 

K READY tO S/VL_ 
WITH WM ABOARD! 

r—————— — ■ ■ 

SPUNKE... PLEASE. PE Aft...TELL VOJ ARE 
ME WHAT5 WRONG! XX K*£WT SURE N0- 
BEEKI OUT OP >OUR BOOM ALL BOO'/ IS 
DAO. let NEW MOMMY Ml, wrm >00, 
CHILt>. ARE >OU ILL ? ? PJEW 

1 

UNLOCK TIC POOP. MOMMY? 
r PARUUS—yOU 

WOPRy ME_. SW 

/HEY! WHAT Y r WAiTEP-BUT HE NEJER \ 
[ TOOK yOU J SHOVE P (JR I COULPN'T / 

SO LONG? / FNP HIM, ErTHER. FOYERS, T 
SO (SET JASON. I HAVE A 1 

j J -V FEEL9-J6 THAT SOMETHfNrfS'S / 
■ V 1 GONE WRONJG! r ^A\ 

L-AYW-'ffl 

DRAFTIE 
_ 

(Draftie and Oinie are just as funny in The Sunday colored comic section.) —By Paul Fogarty 
GOSH.MAW, 

LET’S wuccv 
home x wakita 
GET 6 0MSBES c. 

t WHERE THEV 'A 
AIKI'T AKIV ^ 
ukiipopavs 

X BUT 

( OOCM- 

BY GOSH, ONie7\ AAA1-' 
). WE LL- STAY *1 TM' aY Iff x WEVER 

MOOSE iff WE MAPTA—) SEE AWUOOO! 
JOS' T' GET AWAY UWiPORM- 

> FPOM (JKliPOCMS ff OAT'S TOO 
(pec A COOPLA SOON- AT C 
Y— DAYS■ -—■> LEASE PEC 
Y-.-PI A COOPLA 

(su‘PRtse7z~, _ 

I7 SU'PR/SE!! / S--- 
✓‘I'M MAJOB *sl — AKT 1 

f th‘ s ounces J sock private ) 
WELCOME-TO- 1 »SI TW- > 

/OOEB CITY /( HOME GUARD! J 
LADIES AID V S- _ --' 
BATTAJ.KHJ — 

BO (Bo is just as interesting—just as human—in the colored section of The Sunday Star.) —By FrOflk B6Ck 
WWATS THIS y///'M BUT YOU DIDN'T 
TALK ABOUT W///{S££ THEM GRAB 
LETTING THOSE Vk BO... AND THEY’D 
DOG-NAPPERS }////i TURNED THE DOGS 
60 r r LL LOOSE BEFORE WE 
APPEAR NABBED THEM. 
AGAINST) N WE LACK .r//, f EVIDENCE £ /y/, 

LSTfe TRY THIS. I'LL BRING 
WM THE MEN IN AND SEE IF BO W 
L'>A SHOWS ANIMOSITY TOWARDS V; 

Z/Z) THEM. WE MIGHT BLUFF 'EM // '■'7/MA INTO CONFESSING ON —X 
Z ‘V, THE STRENGTH r—~' 
7 OF IT. _ j—Z V 

WES A FRIENDLY MUTT W 
CHIEF. WOW ABOUT. LETTIN6 ) 

US 60 f VOU AINT GOT j—' 
THOSE B'RDS ARE 

DOGGONE \ ̂ /YJ SMART. THEY NEVER 
IT, BO, WHY \ / BEAT UP DOG3, THEY 
ARE Nt>U SO l/:\ DOUSE 'EM WITH 
FRIENDLY?-' // V WATER ANO DOGS 
--J 7 DON'T HOLD A * 

jprvr (grudge against; 
V I V N'“l THAT, 

FLYIN' JENNY (Flyin’ Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Wead and Russell Keato 

^HhTsoSt^i 
<CHOOMEC.,PEA,RU 

'K&%rWEUU y MRJ?AV«-tHE DAY JEM NY 
g® WHAT* MS* \ PARE CRASHEO WE WERE 
|®L 5T0RY? A M6AP*)'FOR RESTATES 

r~iftffl-SSBB < 

OAKY DOAKS FoIr*tjnsrp»t»ntI>oaje^ (There are plenty of laughs in The Sunday Star’s colored comic section.) —By R. B. Fuller 
m ■ -1 ■ 

So THAT'S 
rr/ 

TUB EPISODE 
OJGKZSW 

ISLAND VOS 
OAKY'S TEST- 

THE 
‘jfONSTBE* V&S 

APBONEf- 
AND 

LAW ELPEEDA'fi 
VOCE WAS 

CNEf WEBUN.// 
AND NOW- 

f G-GEC/ VOUR MAJESTY', 1/DON'T SAV^f 
I DON'T KNOW gp-ANYTHING, {? 
WHAT TO^-^^QAKY- VOUR ACTIONS^. 

I 

MUTT AND Jtfr (Watch for Mutt a*d Jeff's laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —Djr DUQ rl5ner 

( BUT. M’DEAR. you'RC 
' 

My ljoMANLV^ fers.y*sr H RMSHT! J (RU&HTfJ TELLS ME 

*jsn Vi* R^HT.' 

/do You /(certainly 
know what l r 
WOMANLY D0 you 
INTUITION 

WOMANLY iMTUrrtOM 
S ASIRAN6C SOMETHING 
THATTEIUS A WOMAN 

^sns is m 



Return of the Soubrette 
Forecast in Miss Fields 

Type Is Held an Obvious Lack 
In Present Entertainment Setup; 
M. Boyer May Visit Capital 

By JAY CARMODY. 
Daniel Skidmore Terfell, which is a pretty fancy name when you 

write it out in full like that", is of the opinion that there is a gaping 
aperture in the Americp.n entertainment setup. 

“Trup." Mr. Terrell was saying the other day, “we are getting along 
well enough in a show business that is varied enough to include every- 
thing from Gargantua to Flagstad, front Gypsy Rose Lee, the author, 
to Katharine Cornell; from boogie-*>--—— 
woogte to Brahms. 

.Mr. Terrell paused for effect, p.n 
inteitig entlv 
timed pause! 
which enabled 
his auditors to 

open their eyes 
a little wider 
and get a firmer 
grip on their 
awareness that 
the speaker was! 
a fellow who f 
thought things 1 
through. i 

“What we 

don't have.” he 
said signifieant- 
1 y, “what we 

don't have is a carmody. 
Gracie Fields. No, England has the 
only Gracie Fields. Miss Fields, you 
know, is the type of entertainer 
that used to be known as the sou- 
brette. A few years ago, a soubrette 
was as definite a part of the theater 
as a juvenile or a stre-ight man 

I 

I 

iTheater Parking! 
35' | 

S 6 P.M. TO 1 A M. | 
{CAPITAL GARAGE! 
§1320 N. Y. Ave., Bet. 13th Cr 14thfa 
SfiMSfBJEJpS/SIS/BJSrSjffllJSMHJSJBJBEIBE 

Get Ready for Long 
Winter Hours Ahead 

] 

i Long hours under artificial 
light doubles eyestrain. Consult 
our graduate optometrist and 
leom the true condition of your 

j eyes. 

M. A. LEESE 
j Optical Company 

614 9TH ST. N.W. 

DINE^V Li t a \\\\ 
flN€ HOTfL III 

fl , HOTEL. HII 
*rura4*<uiscu>\ KMM # 

14th JILL 

V^r Monday Dinner ^ 

5# si 
Tomato Juice 

■ Baked Fresh Horn 
I Apple Sauce 
I Candied Sweet Potatoes 
■ Hubbard Squash 

Chef's Salad 
Brown Betty Pudding 

Tasty Rolls, Butter, Coffee 
OTHER DINNERS 

Table ri'Hole—A la Carte A 
FINEST DRINKS 

NA. 8510 

today. There was a robustiousness 
—stop me if you can think of a 

setter word—an uninhibited quality 
about them that made the sou- 

brettes extremely popular. Elsie 
Janis was the type and Norah 

Bayes. We do not have their 
equivalents today. We have come- 

diennes of all types, the quick, 
elfin, sophisticated, and the un- 

tameable like Martha Rave. We 
have songbirds, blues and torch 
singers, jitterbugs and burlesque 
queens. But there hasn't been a 

genuine soubrette since Eva Tan- 

gUP.y.” 
iThe observation goes to show 

how Mr. Terrell has researched in 
the cobwebby corners of the Theater, 
since he is much too young to have 

know n Miss Tanguay in her hey- 
day.) 

* * * * 

VV G.A U UUt IV, » 4.v 

wanted to know, that the soubrette 
died a natural death: that she 
passed away because there no longer 
was any need for her? 

‘•That," said Mr. Terrell In the 
curt tones of the well informed, 
"is ridiculous. There is a great 
nostalgia in this country today for 
the soubrette. Do you realize that 
since Miss Fields started her tour 
for the British War Relief. Ameri- 
cans have paid $400,000 to see her? 
Granting that the desire to help 
England burns strongly in this 
country, in spite of a few isola- 
tionists, the desire to see and hear 
Miss Fields must be strong, too. No 
other person has come close to 
that degree of appeal. It is simply 
that Miss Fields fills a definite need. 

"Think of her reputation in Eng- 
land. No other entertainer can 

compare with her. She is the idol 
Df not merely music hall audiences, 
but of motion pictures, the radio, 
night clubs, every field of enter- 
tainment.” 

* * * * 

Mr. Terrell, who plans to be as 
near as possible to the front row 

when Miss Fields makes her appear- 
ance here Saturday night at Con- 
stitution Hall, is as yet unprepared 
to reveal the name of the glamour 
person who will act as master of 
ceremonies for the occasion. Carter 
Barron's Variety Club Committee Is 
saving it as a surprise for another 
day or so. The original plan to 
have Douglas Fairbanks, jr.. perform 
the role which he handled so ex- 

cellently at the Inaugural Gala last 
winter was confounded by the Navy's 
assignment of Mr. F. to active duty. 

If it were not prying into the 
committee's business, it might be 
hinted that Charles Boyer is one 

of the potential masters of cere- 
monies. Negotiations are being con- 
ducted with him and if M. Boyer's 
schedule Is sufficiently adaptable, 
his smoky, slightly accented English 
might well be that which seeps 
through the microphone next 
Saturday night. 

The committee isn't saying and 
we are merely guessing, but don't 
be surprised if M. Boyer is the man. 

* * * * 

Women of the press, among whom 
there may be a frustrated chorus 
girl or two for all any one knows, 
will be backstage guests of the 
Earle's Roxyettes this afternoon 
They will be taken on a tour of 
Inspection of the girls’ backstage 
quarters, dressing rooms, recreation 
and rehearsal halls ... It is a cur- 

tain raiser to the week of celebra- 
tion of the Roxyettes' third year at 
the Earle The girls will serve 

tea in rehearsal hall And any 

newspaper woman who feels up to 

it will be allowed a turn on the 
walking ladders, the unicvcles, the 
stilts, or any other item of the 

paraphernalia which are the profes- 
sional equipment of the Rox- 
yettes ... If you would like a quick 
statistical picture of the Earle's 
dancing girls, they range in age 
from 18 to 23, In weight from 102 to 

125, in height from 5 feet 2 inches to 
5 feet 7 inches The typical 
Roxvette is 20 years old, weighs 117 
pounds and is 5 feet 4 inches tall .., 
And rather wonderful, as you un- 

doubtedly have noticed. 

| THE II AY -ADAMS HOUSE 
\ Overlooking White House of 16th end H Sts. 

Cocktails. Dining in an atmosphere of charm, dignity 
and gentility. Luncheon 85c. Dinner from 11.25. 
Organ music during dinner. Coot air-conditioned. 

! HAMILTON HOTEL 
14th ot K St. N.W. 

1 Cocktail Dancing to H:»«. Meyer Davi« music. 

|| H* Dinner, XI. Supper Dancing 10 to I—Saturday 0 to 12. 
*1\ ^ ̂ Milton Davis at the N'ovachord. 5 to H:M0 p.m. N§ 

| ■ V3^w 9 9 ^ rover or minimum except Saturday, minimum $1. Fret 
Parking after ft p.m. Air-Conditioned. 

Lounge Riviera hotel 2400 sixteenth st. 
OPEN NOON—COCKTAILS 5 TO 7 P.M. 

Featuring IDA CLARKE at the Hammond Organ 

DANCING 9 to 2, FEATURING PETE MACIAS' FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 
Completely Air-tonditinnrd. Xo Minimum »r Carer, Except Saturday. 

Then S1.50 After U P.M. 

THE SHOREHAM Din "r’ *?*Satnr*‘j!^.’s! including carer. 1 
Bi 

•> Supper cover 50c. Sat. XI plus tax. 
/Van n t federal tax in addition. Barnee-Lowo 

LUE Koom' orche,tr.w# 
roXX-hCTK l T AT CALVERT K»»rv.tt.na. Adam, «»-•_ 

IV 
C7f- Luncheon Tea Cocktails Jk 

/ *' 
g Dine in the Spacious Mansion Where Ml 

Southern Cooking Is a Tradition 

Connecticut Ave. at 1 inner *1.00 to *1.50 1 
ORIGINAL PLANTATION style chicken dinners 

/^OUUNhlLLS «v Steaks. Chops. Country Ham—served In » ■•‘I'*1.1’ 
I k ( | air-cooled atmosphere. Wines, Beverares. Open daily 
\ /Vi,, ..yCV. J and Sunday from noon u,lli*w”l*dn'lem-1 Dancrnr Sat- 

V ^Piiiifnw j urday night. MARLBORO PIKE. 3 Mi. from D. C. 
V Line. Telephone Hillside OllS. 

A a ** 4|i^l715WISC.AVE.rBor§fr MICH. 9547 
f k dT f r. IV 1 DAILY LUNCHEON FROM 40c 

W n w I m ■* ■ CHINESE MANDARIN DINNERS FROM SI 
CHINESE ALSO A LA CARTE 

AMERICAN air conditioned for tour comfor* 
RESTAURANT frif. parking on our own lot 

1 ‘ ~1 

BEFORE AND AFTER —Two 

closely connected scenes from 
the picture called "Love 

Affair,” to be revived at the 

Little Theater starting with 
a late showing tomorrow 
night, demonstrate what that 
charm is that is Charles 

Boyer's. Above: Mr. Boyer 
eyes a likely lass (name of 
Irene Dunne) and turns on 

the technique. Below: It 

worked in a hurry and here 

they are getting chummy at 

the bar. Mr. Boyer also may 

be seen employing the tech- 
nique on Olivia de Havilland 

in “Hold Back the Dawn,” at 
the Metropolitan Friday. And 
Miss Dunne may be found 
currently being wooed by 
Robert Montgomery in "Un- 
finished Business,” at Keith's. 

Local Drama Groups 
This Week Catholic U. Brings Us 
The New Saroyan Play 

By HARRY Mar ARTW'R. 
This, apparently, is going to be one of the busier weeks for the 

local players. Three groups have productions ready for the public view, 
others are scheduling tryouts and the Civic Theater, of course, is con- 

tinuing "The American Way” Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat- 
urday nights, keeping approximately a quorum ot the town's actors 
occupied 

The plav that seems to have aroused the most curiosity at this point 

"Jim Dandy.” which the Catholic 
University speech and drama de- 
partment will present for a "week 
starting Wednesday night. We can 

I tell you little about it. despite the 
fact that there was a script around 
the office for a while, used to keep 
visitors quiet and to cause them to 

forget what they wanted to bother i 
the department with when they 
came in. Mr. Saroyan himself ex- 

plains that "Jim Dandy” is a play 
which "contains no characters, no 
imitations of people and no plot, but 
which contains the writer (weight, 
170 pounds i, the reader when read 
and the beholder when seen.” Leo 
Bradv. who is in almost everything 
else at Catholic University, is in 
“Jim Dandy,” of course, playing one 
of the no characters. 

* * * * 
For some reason, or maybe for no 

particular reason at all but that of 
coincidence, two groups presenting 
plays this week have turned to 
melodrama to start the season. The | 
Blackfriars Guild stages "Ladies in ( 
Retirement,-’ the screen translation 
of which is the current Earle Thea- 
ter attraction, at St. Paul’s Audi- 
torium tomorrow, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings. Ought to make 
an interesting comparison. The 
Blackfriars don't have Ida Lupino 
or Elsa Lanchester, but they do have 
Natalie Core and Nell Fleming, a 

pair of the more accomplished local 
players, in leading roles. 

Then there is the Mount Vernon 
Players’ fifth anniversary produc- 
tion. Edward Chodorov’s “Kind 
Lady,” to be presented tomorrow, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings at 
the Undercroft auditorium of the 
Mount Vernon Place Methodist 
Church, Ninth street and Massa- 
chusetts avenue N.W. Players in 
this will be Arden Rahe, Frances 
Odor, Rachael Reid, Elmer Oatfield, 
Dorothy McDaniel. Martha Sparks, 
Roberta Shirkv, Marion Hill. Olive 
Caldbeck, Clarence Cornell. Roeco- 
ford McCann, Mary Jensen, Mary 
Mangum and Bunny Crumb. And, 
in celebration of the 5th anniver- 
sary, the players are holding open 
Vl Al 1 pa imritinnr n ■ /iam Unolrn^o 

after each performance of ‘‘Kind 
Lady.” 

* * * * 

Prom Gordon Gray comes word 
that he has forsaken acting for the 
nonce to turn director. Seems he 
tried his hand at it by guiding the 
now defunct D’Artagnan Club's pro- 
duction of "George and Margaret’’ 
awhile back and liked telling people 
what to do. So now he is at it 

again, directing "Dulcy’’ lor the 
Players Club of Central Community 
Center. The cast isn't complete yet 
and Mr. Gray would like to see a 

male juvenile and a blustery banker 
type at Central High School tomor- 
row night. Clarador Oliker. Remo 

Blank Books! 
®iJnlimited selection to fill mil 
_ your needs. For FREE dt- 
■ liyerf Rhone NA. *®4ft. 

m E. Morrison Paper Co 
" im Fm. Are. N.W. 

__ 

lOvomST 
SEA GRILL 

; Dalicioua “Tang o’ tha Soa” Food 

2 Restaurants Ijzi I si" 
OYSTERS 

If a plate of savory 
bivalves is y o u i 

weakness—get them 
any time — day oi 

night—as you like 
’em! 

Manor (Ssssl—Wa Threw tha 1st Awas 

Rubino. Tunstall Blowe. Bob Mee- 
han, Faye Sears and Marjorie Dnf- 
meyer already have been assigned 
important roles. December 5 is the 
production date set for "Dulcy,” the 
place Roosevelt Higli School audi- 
torium. 

* * * * 

Addenda: The Montgomery Play- 
ers will hold open try-outs Wednes- 
day night at Somerset School 
Somerset, Md„ for ‘•Skylark.” which 
is to be their second production thi' 
season. Frederick Kerbv will direct 
the play, scheduled for presenta- 
tion December 13. The firsl 
of a planned series of experimenta 
drama readings bv the Dramf 

Workshop of the Jewish Communitj 
Center is scheduled for tomorrow 
night at 9 o'clock at the center. Six- 
teenth and Q streets N.W. "Comi 
of Age.” a play with music. Is the 
first item up for reading and dis- 
cussion. Last week turned ou 

to be George S. Kaufman week or 

the local scene. First there wa; 

"The Land Is Bright.” at the Na 
tional. which Mr. Kaufman wrote 

in collaboration with Edna Ferber 
Then, the latter half of the week 
the Civic Theater "was continuin) 
its production of •’The Americai 

Way.” And finally the Montgomery 
Players came along with the Kauf 
raan-Moss Hart comedy. "Georgi 
Washington Slept Here" talso knowr 
as "George Kaufman Slipped Here”* 

AM USEMENTS._ 
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DANCING. 

This Month Only •* 

2 Free Dance Lessons 
offered with a special V| 

short course for new and a 

old pupils. A wonderful op- 
portunitjr to learn the latest I 
steps at a low cost. Don’t fl 
wait ENROLL TODAY. /1/lhMI 

Ethel M. Fist eve’s 

Arthur Murray Studii 
1101 Conn. Are. 01. 2* 

A PHIL 
HAYDEN 
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9 Dance Studios 
f ■ jW.5* i «iilli!np::a»'ii«i»MliillhIt11 
■ Private and class instruction 
H for adults and children in 

t, H Tap, Ballet, Ballroom, Model- 
!■:' ing Reducing and Correctivf 
■ Exercises. % 

S| Descriptive booklet 
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Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—"Blithe Spirit.” Peggy 
Wood in a new Noel Coward com- 

edy: 8:30 pm. 
Screen. 

Capitol—"Major Barbara," Wendy 
Hiller in the screen version of the 
Shaw plat: 10:45 ant, 1:30. 4:20 
7:05 and 9:55 pm. Stage shows: 
12:50. 3:40. 6:30 and 9:15 p.m. 

Karle — "Ladies in Retirement,’ 
screen version of the stage melo- 
drama: 11 am.. 1:35. 4:20. 7:10 and 
9:50 p.m. Stage shows: 12:55, 3:35 
c -nz n nz m 

Keith's — "Unfinished Business,’ 
Irene Dunne in a romantic comedy: 
11:15 am., 1:20, 3:25, 5:30. 7:35 and 
9:40 p.m. March of Time: 1, 3:05 
5:10. 7:15 and 9:20 p.m. 

Palace — "Honky Tonk.” Clark 
Gable kisses Lana Turner: 11:55 

am., 2:20. 4:45, 7:15 and 9:40 p.m 
Metropolitan—"Great Guns,” Lau- 

rel and Hardy in the Army: 11:3C 

am., 1:30, 3:35, 5:35, 7:40 and 9:4c 
p.m. 

Little—" I Met a Murderer.” sus- 

pense-packed and different: 11 am. 

12:50, 2:40, 4:30, 6:15, 8:05 anc 

9:55 pm. 
Pi*—"Quiet Wedding.” with Mar- 

garet Lockwood as the bride: 11 
am., 12:55, 2:45, 4:35, 6:25, 8:15 ant 

10:05 p.m. 
Columbia—"Sun Valley Serenade.’ 

with Son.ia Henie and Glenn Millei 
music: 11:45 am., 1:45, 3:45, 5:45 
7:40 and 9:40 p.m. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts 
continuous from 10 a m. 
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New Coward Play 
At the National 

“Blithe Spirit," new comedy 
by Noel Coward, with Peggy 
Wood. Lenora Corbett and Clif- 
ton Webb In the leading roles, 
arrives at the National Theater 
tonight for a pre-Broadway 
week. 

Mr. Coward again has his fun 
with matrimony in “Blithe 
Spirit,” turning up with as 

novel a triangle as has been 
around lately. In this the hus- 
band and his second wife are 

heckled by the presence of the 
ghost of the first wife, who Is 

He Got an Audience, 
So What if the Bell 
Did Ruin a Scene! 
Mj tbe Anociited Preu 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Chatsworth Is a sleepy little resi- 

dential community 30 miles from 
here in San Fernando Valley. Even,' 
it appeared, a movie location party 
couldn't rouse it the other day. 

Jane Wyman, Jimmy Durante and 
Phil Silvers were doing scenes for 
"You're In the Army Now" at the 
railroad station. 

The first scene over, Durante 
looked around bewilderedly. He's 

hung his nose over keyboards in 
crowded cafes for years, and he 
couldn’t understand why there 
wasn't an audience. 

"I loined me lines poifectlv last 
night,” he moaned, “when I hoid we 

was going to woik on location. I 

thought people came from miles 
around.’’ 

The morning passed, into the after- 
noon the company worked. Still no 

audience, still a saddened Durante. > 

Then on the dot of 3 a pealing bell 
ruined a scene. Two blocks away a 

cloud of dust gathered. As It came 

nearer it resolved intnJOO or so run- 

ning school children. 
Durante sighed gratefully. 
"Saved,” he smiled, "by da bell.” 

Anne With Murphy 
Anne Shirley, soon to be seen in 

one of the pivotal roles of the Wil- 
liam Dleterle production "All That 
Money Can Buy,” will be co-starred 
with George Murphy in K-K-O Ra- 
dio's "Mayor of 44th Street.” 

Richard Barthelmess, who retired 
after years of stardom and whose 
recent pictures were "Only AnRels 
Have Wings” and "The Man Who 
Talked Too Much,” will have an 

Important part in "Mayor of 44th 
Street.” 

Also signed for this picture are 

Rex Downing. 15-year-old actor who 
scored in "Blood and Sand.” and 
Millard Mitchell, comedian who de- 
lighted Broadway in "Mr. and Mrs. 
North.” 

Already announced for big parts 
in this film to be produced by Cliff 
Reid and directed by A1 Green, are 

Joan Merrill and William Gargan. 
Mort Greene and Harry Revel are 

at work on the mujic for the pro- 
duction. 

Hit to Be Remade 
“Humoresque,” the Fanny Hurst 

story that was made into one of 
the biggest hit pictures in the his- 
tory of the film industry back in 
the days of the silents, has ben pur- 
chased by Warner Bros, from Cos- 

mopolitan Productions. It will be 
filmed by Warners on a scale that 
will make it one of the most im- 

portant productions on this year's 
schedule. 

It was in 1920 that the still- 
remembered silent version of 
"Humoresque” was made. The pro- 
duction starred Vera Gordon. Alma 
Rubens and Gaston Glass and was 

directed by Frank Borzage. 
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Howard Wins Role 
John Howard was awarded his 

most important Columbia role to 

date when he was cast at that 
studio, with Franchot Tone, in one 
of the two top male roles of Eadie 
Was a Lady,” opposite lovely Rita 
Havworth. 

The new musical comedy also will 

present in featured roles Edgar 
Buchanan and James Gleason. 

Howard will portray a romantic 
and sauve racketeer head-over-heels 
in love with a beauteous can-can 

dancer who, in place of requiting 

his adoration, pursues a woman- 

hating college professor of extinct 
languages, portrayed by Tone. 

“Eadie Was a Lady" will be di- 
rected by Richard Wallace and 
Robert Sparks will function as pro- 
ducer in the absence of Gene Mar- 

kev, who was readying the picture 
for cameras when he was called 
active duty by the United States 
Navy. 

The screen play, aaapiea irom *ri 

original story by Kathryn Scola, will 
be augmented by original songs cur- 

rently being written by Sam Cahn 
and Saul Chaplin 

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS._ 
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HEAR PRES. ROOSEVELTS NAVY DAY SPEECH 

| AT LOEWS CAPITOL, PALACE AND COLUMBIA 

j THURSDAY ^ 
Last S Days • Dasrs Opaa 10:30 ~T E*«ari 8. ROBINSON I 

WENDY HILLER J 
in George Bernard Shaw't UtlhOlV POTtllETt I 

“MAJOR BARBARA” «.»«««•»•!«*.•»» I 
Stag* Stas* I 

"NAVAL SALUTE" IAUDSMITN Br*t/RO€KCtsj| I 0aa(-ip 21-Ssa Rma JM 

■■■ 
I l ul I Din • Donri Ol»l II ■ 

] Santa HENIE • Ml PAYNE I 
"Sun Valley Serenade" I 

•LENN MILLER a(4 Orth. I 

Ratalia4 RUSSELL I 
'Oci AMECHE • Kay FRANCIS I 

_ he Feminine Touchy J 

ACADEMY °* Per*fCt Sound Fh°i°p,iy- 

E. Lawrence Phillip*’ Theater Beautiful. 
Continuous from X P.M. 

ROBERT TAYLOR in 

“BILLY THE KID” 
Wrh BRIAN' DONLEVY IAN HUNTER 

MARY' HOWARD GENE LOCKHART 
LON CHANEY Jr Also 

“THIEVES FALL OUT” 
Wrh EDDIE ALBERT. JOAN LESLIE 

APf!Y 4 8th A .Mass. Aye N W. WO. UiltO 

Show Place of the Nation's Capital 
Free Farkmc for Over .YOU Cars in Rear 

Special Matinee Ever* Wed.-Sat.-Sun. 
Visit Our Fmbassv Room. 

“OUR WIFE" 
Wrh MELVYN DOUGLAS. RUTH HUSSEY. 

ELLEN DREW. Extra Shoe Subject 
Ted Lewis in Is Everybody HapDy1 
Mon Tues Doors Open at 5 :u P M 
Feajure at X 45. « !■» 

_ 

ATLAS ,3M H^tN,Ep£T 
ON STAGE 

in Person—PRINCESS YVONNE the Phy- 
chic Wonde Past. Present and Future. 
She Sees All. Tells All. 

ON SCREEN— 
‘Life Begins for Andy Hardy’ 
Wrh LEWIS STONE MICKEY ROONEY 

JUDY' GARLAND. FAY HOLDEN. Also 
on <Jame* Pmunim — 

“BLONDIE IN SOCIETY 
THE BUMSTEADS PENNY SINGIETON 

ARTHUR _LAKE_LARRY SIMMS 

CAROLINAJ1 ‘barnaciS’ b*ll swe;:. 
WALLACE BEERY Also THE\ MEET 
AGAIN Stooge Comedy.__ 

rinn P Penna. Ave. al 4!l»t St. 
vlAvliKi Air-Conditioned. 
ELEANOR POWELL ROBERT YOUNG In 

LADY BE GOOD. News. Feature at 

_7: In ar.d 9 15 ___ 

CONGRESS 9U •N,r^'*^SE 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY in HERS 

COMES MR JORDAN Y___ 
DUNBARTON Air-Conditioned 

THAT HAMILTON WOMAN with VIVIEN 
LEIGH. LAURENCE OLIVIER Also Se- 
lected Short Subject*. 

FAIRLAWN li,i?r,H,op;1hd 
BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO with 

JOAN DAVIS and ANDREWS SISTERS 
in HOLD THAT GH06T 

P D rrftIDPI T Adult. 'Me. Free Parking 
UnLLnOEXl BOB HCPE. DOROTHY 

LAMOUR in CAUGHT IN THE 
DRAFT At T and t>._ 

'HIGHLAND 2M,p'n”‘,TA?'3.s.E' 
MICKEY ROONEY in LIFT! BEGINS FDR 

ANDY HARDY At 5:35. 7 H5. » 15. 

| *nn 3fJ7 M St. N.W. WHITE OMI 
latiaae Always the Biggest and Best Show- 

in Georgetown JEAN ARTHUR and 
CHARLES COBURN ill THE DEVIL AND 
MISS JONES Also BUSTER CRABBE 
In "THE JUNGLE MAN."_ 

■ iffi p him nth St. N W. 
•all I III. Bet F and Ci 

"I MET A MURDERER” 
DDIlirrCC 111* H St. N.E. LI. T««0 
rmiUiLdd Mat. 1 ‘7:311 PM 

“THEY MET IN BOMBAY” 
With CLARK GABLE ROSALIND RUS- 

SELL PETER LORRE. Also on Same 
Program — 

"UNDERGROUND” 
With TEFTREY LYNN PHILIP DORN. 

KA AREN VERNE. MONA_MARIS_ 
tTSHTflll 6th and C Sta. N.E. 
winlalUH Finest Sound Fanipment. 

Conttnuna. From •> P M 
ANNA NEAGLF. RAY BOLGER. 

JOHN CARROLL in 

“SUNNY” 
Also BASIL RATHBONE HUGH HER- 

BERT BROD CRAWF’ORD. BELA 
LUGOSI in 

_“THE BLACK CAT” 

RISER BETHESDA Bethesda. Md 
WIs. 4818. BRad ntfl.Y Air-Conditioned. 
THE THRILLER OF THE 

FIGHTING ANZACS— 
“40.000 HORSEMEN” 
AUSTRALIA’S FIRST 
BIG EPIC PICTURE 

At 6. 7:45 and 9:40 P.M. 
"More Tunderous Action Than 'Gungi 

Din' "—Nelson Bell. Post.__ 

! —SIDNEY LUST THEATRES- 
DPTUFCni 7101 Wisconsin Aw. 
DLlnCOilA Belhesda. Md. 
WI. *5868 or BHad 96.16. Free Parkin*. 
Today and Tomorrow—At « 9 oo. 

SPENCER TRACY and 
LANA TURNER in 

“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." 
HIPPODROME KM^^,‘h 
Double Feature ROBERT MONTGOM- 

ERY. CLAUDE RAINS ill HERE 
COMES MR JORDAN MARLENE 
DIETRICH. GEORGE RAFT ill MAN- 
POWER 

PAIIfifl Mt. Rainier, Md. WA. 9746. 
tAFlbU Double Feature 
WAYNE MORRIS. BRENDA MARSHALL 

In 

“SMILING GHOST.” 
RALPH BELLAMY. MARGARET 

LINDSAY In 

“ELLERY QUEEN AND 
THE PERFECT CRIME." 
ntla TTCVVV V P Baltimore Bled. 
HTAlldlUibb Huttuille. Md 
WA. 9776 or Hyatt,. 9Vfi. Free Parkin*. 

Double Horror Show!! 
LON CHANEY. Jr., in 

“Man-Made Monster,” also 
“Shadows on the Stairs.” 
MVV fl Rockville, Md. Rock. 191. 
P1ILU Cont. 6-11. Free Parkin*. 

MICKEY ROONEY and 
JUDY GARLAND in “Life 

Begins for Andy Hardy.’ 
_ 

At 7:20. 9:35._ 
MARLBORO Ui 

Free Parkin*—At 7:\M>. 9:34. 

ABBOTT and COSTELLC 
in “HOLD THAT GHOST.’ 

alexandriaTva. 
oppn FREE PARKING. 
RbLII Phone Alex. 341 A. 
JEANETTE MCDONALD. BRIAN AHER1 

and GENE RAYMOND in SMILD 
THROUGH.”__ 

RICHMOND Phono Alex. VtTM. 
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J £ CTHTr Ample Free Farkini. 
SIHIL Showi 7 * ft.-SO. 

> ORSON WELLES in "CmZK 
-TtS kaneJ- 
[ I pp A Treat for tho Entire PamUr. 
z, 7 LLEi Shows 7 A ft 
55 I JOAN BENNETT. HENRY FONDA in 
5 ® "WILD OEESE CALLING."_ 

5 = ARLINGTON ^re^f oV=iSi: 
C/5 Ample Free Parkinr. 
_1 2 GENE TIERNEY. RANDOLPH 8COTT 
"j *I in "BELLE STARR 'J_. 
■< o Ufiv PA|| J 7'fft Wilson Bird, 
b. s nILftUn Phone OX. I IHII. 

5 SPENCER TRACY. LANA TURNER 
z a in DR JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE 

r 

® 
= ASHTON 3,6<i Wl— B,Td 

J <J .2 ABBOTT A- COSTELLO in 1 HOLD 
Z a THAT GHOST '___ 
= 'BUCKINGHAM Phene OXJM44. 
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Brn* Ad' Indicate Time feature At- 
traction Is Presented__i 

Theater* Havinr Matinee'._ 

AMBASSADOR 
Matinee I P.M 

IDA LUPINO. LOUIS HAYWARD in 
I.ADILS IN RETIREMENT At 

] :{m, 3:311. 5 30 3o. ft 35 

orurDVv imha f m. 
DLvLIILI LI 33IMI Mat I PM. 
Parkins Spare Available to Patron*. 

NAVY BLUES »3h ANN SHF.RI- 
DAY JACK OAKIE MARTHA RAYE. 
JACK HALEY A' ] 15. 3.‘JO, 5 -5. 
T 3o. ft 4'»_Car^qon and News_ 
CALVERT SM’iftSE 
Parkins Space Available to Patron*. 
DOROTHY LAMOUR JON HALL n 
ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS A* 

1-35. 3:35. 5 33 7:3.3 _P 40__ 
CENTRAL StF* 

Open* 9:15 A M*. 
JOHN WAYNE BETTY FIELD and 
HARRY CAREY in SHEPHERD OP 
THE HILLS *in Technicolor) At 
in. 1 *.‘ 5o. 3:45 ♦; 4". ft:3o. BONITA 
GRANVILLE LEO GORCEY DOWN 
IN SAN DIEGO. A: 11.40, 2.35. 
3 30. 

___> 

VPVNmV Kenned*, Nr 4th X W] 
XlE.nni.il X K Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkins Space Available to Patron*. 
ANN SOTHERN ROBERT YOUNG. 
ELEANOR POWELL RED SKELTON 
Ill laAL/ 1 OC. 

5; 1 5. 7. '13. •''• ■*>. 

DrilU Pa. Avr. at 7th f t. 
* tnn m ,v>on. Mat. 1 p.m 
Parkins Spare Available le Patrona. 
DOROTHY LAMOUR. JON HALL in 
ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS Al 

1 -1-40. 5:41). 7:4(1. 9 AQ. 

SHERIDAN AZ **£££ •NAVY BLUES with ANN SHERI 
DAY. JACK OAK.IE MARTHA BAYE. 
JACK HALEY. Al 1. 3.10. * IS. 
7:3i'. 9 411_ 
Cfl llrn Ga Ave A C.laetHV ffVa, 
OlliYLn sH. MIN) Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkins Space Available ta ritnak 
JOAN CRAWFORD ROBERT TAY- 
LOR :n WHEN I ..ADIES MEET.'' Al 
1. in. A.IS 7:75. 0.30.__ 
Ttvm I 'Ith A Park E4. N.^.~ 
11 YULI COI. 1800. Mat. 1 PM. 
DOROTHY LAMOUR JON HALL :n 
ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS. At 

1 4n. :t,45. 5:50, 7:50. 9 55_ 
TTDTnUlll Conn. Ave. A Newark. 
UriUrtH wo. .Moo Mat. 1 PM. 
Parking Space Available to Patten*. 
JOAN CRAWFORD. ROBERT TAY- 
LOR In WHEN LADIES MEET At 
1, 3:115. 5:15. 7:35. 9 35._ 
Theater. Hiving Eve. Perlortnanres. 

APOLLO 6Url%SnK- 
RANDOLPH SCOTT GENE TIER- 
NEY in BELLE STARR At «. 7 55. 
«»•."»(» March of Time. 

AVALON ”11 wZmS: **• 
SPENCER TRACY. LANA TURNER 
INGRID BERGMAN in DR. JEKYLL 
AND MR HYDE A‘ 6 Mi_R_ :5 

AVE. GRAND , ^ eE 

RALPH BELLAMY in ELLERY 
QUEEN S PERFECT CRIME At 
♦5 N SJ-5Q. CompelV 

colony 49 5 jir ^v,8? w 

ERROI. FLYNN FRED MacMURRAY 
in DIVE BOMBER' (in Techni- 
colorl. At 6 40, 9:15__ 
unsir i73o c st. n e. 
nunc. at. 8i88 
LEW AYRES LIONEL BARRYMORE 
in DR KILDARE S WEDDING 
DAY” At 8”75. FRED MacMURRAY 
MADELEINE CARROLL in ''ONE 
NIGHT IN LISBON.'’ At 6:30. 0 5" 

CHVAV 3030 I Ith St. N.W. 
JATUI COI. 4068 
■IUDITH ANDERSON and DENNIS 
O KEEFE in LADY 8CARFACE." Al 
fi:4n. 8:15. 0:5ii. Comedy_ 
CSTfl 87It Ga. Aye.. .Silver Spring 
alvU SH 77.10 Parkinr Space 
SIDNEY TOLER in "CHARLIE CHAN 
IN RIO At 7 30. io ns PAUL 
KELLY. LOLA LANE m "MY8TERV 
SHIP Ai 6:15. 8:50 

TAVflMA 4th * Butternut At,. 
1 nlturin GE. 4.11-:. Parking Spare 
ERROL FLYNN. FRED MarMURRAY 
in DIVE BOMBER’ (in Terhni- 
color). At ft 4«». P 15._ 
VHDV Ca. Atc. A Qnebre Pi. #1. 
X unit BA. 4100 
JOHN WAYNE BETTY FIELD in 
SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS" On 

Technicolor). At 8. 7 55, y.50. 'Tn- 
f ormation. Please *______ 
THE VILLAGE ^ 

Phone Mich. 9227 

“WHEN LADIES MEET” 
JO A N C R AW FOR D. 

_ROBERT TAYLOR 

MEWTOH J‘!lhs;:d^rt#, 
Phone Mich 18.1**. 

“BELLE STAR” 
GENE TIERNEY 

_RANDOLPH SCOTT_ 
JESSE THEATER CVt ill: 

Phone It I’d. t>8fil. 
Double Feature. 

Dr.Kildare’s Wedding Day 
LEW AYRES. LIONEL BARRYMORE. 

“MYSTERY SHIP” 
_PAUL KELLY. LOLA LANE 

CVt If All l»t St. * R I Are N W. 
a I la THU Phone NOrth 968#. 

Double Feature. 

“Wild Geese Calling” 
JOAN BENNETT. HENRY POWDA. 
‘The Office and The Lady 

ROCHELLE HUDSON. 
_ 

BRUCE BENNETT. 
_ 

THE VmiinM 3t«I MlTTernm 
NEW Etnnun A„, Alex. Ya. 
One Block From Presidential Gardena. 

Phone Alex. 2424. 
Free Parkinr in Rear of Theater. 

Double Feature. 

‘ROOKIES ON PARADE’ 
BOB CROSBY, RUTH TERRY 
“Back on the Saddle” 

OENE AUTRY. SMILEY BURNETT. 


